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PREFACE

Quite early in my reading of renaissance literature I became
aware that not only certain passages but even whole works would
not submit to the terms of analysis then in vogue. Paradise Lost
was openly denounced, while Tbe Faerie Queene was relegated to
a definitive edition, and no one even mentioned Sidney's Arcadia.
Contemporary taste ran to the short rherorical poem, so the ly rics
of Wyatt and Donne were brought forth as the touchstones of
literary excellence. Modern sensi bility responded to physical stimulus
and looked to literature for experience, so there was much talk
about imagery and about the response of the reader.
Clearly we were passing by many of the most highly acclaimed
and widely influential literary works with no more than a curt nod
of dismissal. We were so busily engaged in finding examples to
demonstrate and support our own critical theories that we were
failing to recognize the masterpieces which have determined the
English literary tradition. Our narrow concern with new criticism
was cutting us off from the richest portion of our literary heritage.
In consequence, with confessed perversity, I began to consider
other critical issues. I began to ask not what does this work mean
today and what is my personal response to it, but rather w hat led
the author to write in this way and what was an Elizabethan likely
to have gotten from it. Many of my academic elders were asking
t he same questions, and there was a growing concern with the concept of natural order, for example, and with theories of indirect
expression such as allegory. There were also searching efforts to
reconstruct certain bodies of knowledge, such as the scientific and
occult disciplines, the tenets of several religious sects, the history
of various ideas, and the facts of historical events and movements.
There has been a prodigious effort to learn as much as possible
XI
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about the Elizabethan period, presumably with the intention of
reading the literature within this context.
Now the barrier between us and Elizabethan literature is not so
much a lack of information about the period (although we are far
from fully informed), as a lack of sympathy with the modes of
thought that then prevailed. Conditioned as we are by the assumptions of our scientific age, we cannot easily comprehend the produce
of different modes of thought. Our thinking is permeated with the
epistemology and ontology of physical science; it teaches us that
we can know a thing only through our sense perception of it, and
furthermore that the thing has no existence except these phenomena.
Given our assumptions that we know a poem by its phenomena
(i.e., its words), it is djfficuJt for us to acquiesce in a reading process where meaning is located in predetermined absolutes and is
conveyed by metaphor. It is difficult for us to accept a priori
agreements between author and reader, agreements announced in
advance by the genre of the work, by its title, and less overtly by
its form. But a renaissance author expected us to read his work with
certain presuppositions in mind, and he took pains eo indicate what
these presuppositions should be. He did not start from scratch. H e
did not assume that the reader's mind was a tabula rasa or that the
experience of reading his work would be highly individual.
One astute critic has recently defined a method which he dubs
"affective stylistics." Quite simply this method, in the critic's own
\\'Ords, "involves an analysis of the developing responses of the
reader in relation to the words as they succeed one another in
rime." 1 I quarrel with this method only to the extent of pointing
out that it largely predetermines the son of reading it produces.
Because of its grounding in subjectivism and phenomenalism, the
interpretation is apt to be much more a reflection of the reader
rh~~ ?f the author. But this is certainly one way of proceeding in
cntiCISm, and I admire the clarity and honesrv of the critic in
stating his postulates.
'
The method I have prepared for, however, approaches literature
from the opposite direction. I have sought to reconstruct a doctrine
which was prominent in the renaissance-indeed, as it was expressed
in cosmology, it was the most forceful orthodox determinant of
renaissance thought. The notion of a divinely ordered universe is
one of our most ancient propositions, having emanated from the
school of Pythagoras as early as the sixth century B.C. It was assim1 Stanlcy E. Fish, "Literature in the Reader: Affective StyliStics," New
Luer11ry History , 2 (1970), n6-n7.

ilated by Plato and thence by the Church Fathers, and after that it
was a basic premise, stated or unsrared, in most Western philosophy,
religion, and science until the seventeenth century. The early
renaissance humanists, and later the scientists, enthusiastically reaffirmed ir. l\1y effort has been to reconstruct the Pythagorean
doctrine in all its ramifications. To this end, I have gathered a
great deal of information from a wide variety of renaissance sources
and have organized it under a few headings in Part II.
Bur my effort has been larger than merely to reconstruct a body
of knowledge. I am interested nor only in the subject matter of
p,·thagorean doctrine, but even more important, I have been conc~rned to throw light upon the modes of thought that it induced.
The central belief in cosmos requjres an acceptance of paradox
(such as the coexistence of unity and multeity), of analogy (such as
chat between the four elements and the four bodily humors), and of
mutability (that is, of two coordinate systems of time, one sequential and the other homogeneous). Ultimately my concern has been
to theorize about the sort of poetics that would derive from such
a doctrine, and Part III is the result of that speculation.
In other studies yet to be written, I hope to examine certain
renaissance authors in the context of this poetics. Some, of course,
used the tradition as a sounding board, and their work expresses
their departure from it, even their refutation of it. The vitality of
a literary work may well spring from the tension between the
dominant world view and an author's individual interpretation of
it in light of his own experience. But others adopted the tradition
intact, and sought to exemplify it. 1\lany renaissance authors, including some of the best, were eager proponents of the prevailing
cosmology. With extraordinary optimism, they conceived of their
works as autonomous art objects that imaged the per fection of the
cosmos. They reproduced the infinite variety of the universe in
their subject matter and the natural processes of the unjverse in
their poetic techniques. They sought to create literary microcosmoi.
Needless to say, a poetics of this sort imposes certain demands
upon the reader. While necessarily he must read discursively for
the first time through the work, he must not stop w ith this
phenomenalistic experience. From perception of the words in sequence, he is to proceed to a synthesis of the work as a whole. H is
ultimate aim is an overview of the totality, removed from t he confines of time and space. Only when we look sub specie aeternitatis
can we comprehend the fu!J meaning of the work, can we see it as a
literary microcosm.
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Moreover, only when we have this totality in mind can we begin
to read rhe work in any intensive fashion. The full dimension of
any episode or any character or any image can be determined only
by considering that part in relation to the whole. Therefore reading such a work consists in analyzing the multifarious particulars;
but then, as a corollary process, we must relate each particular to
the entirety of the work. Conversely, the totality must be brought
to bear on every portion of it. In fact, by some sort of deducti\"e
process, the meaning of any portion must be derived from the
whole.
This mode of reading, as l have suggested, comes eo literature
from a direction opposite ro that of affective stylistics. According
to that method, the meaning of the work lies in "the developing
responses of the reader in relation to the words as they succeed
one another in time." According to the poetics derived from
Pythagorean cosmology, in contrast, the meaning of the work lies
in the. conception of the author, which he has expressed by means
of acnons, characters, and settings-that is, the work is a conceptua~ ~n.iry :vhich has been made palpable to our senses through a
ven~u~tlar tmage of physical nature in all its multeity. Affective
styhst1cs may be the critical method most successfully employed
upo~ .s~venteenth-ceJ~tu!Y literature, which reflects the growing
empmctsm and matenahsm of its era; but it does not cope successfull~ with the cosmic patterns of long works in the earlier English
re_natssance. Perhaps the hest way to distinguish between the literary
~lt mate of Elizabethan England and that of the seventeenth century
ts to note the change between the cosmological assumptions which
underlie Pythagorean poetics and those which underlie affective
stylistics. This change, of course, is commonly called the scientific revolmion.
vVhat I have done in this study, then, is to reconstruct the conservative cosmology on the eve of the scientific revolution and
the concomitant beliefs that sprang from it, including a poetics. I
have been as orthodox, even retrospective, as possible in order to
mark clearly the shi ft that occurred in the seventeenth century.
have exag~erated that shift in my efforts to delineate it distinctly;
tt began earller and proceeded more gradually than my study might
s~ggest. But the modern mind, implementing the scientific assumptions of our day, thinks in ways radically different from the renaissance mi~d. So I have worked to describe a body of knowledge
and certatn modes of thought which characterized the renaissance.
And I emphasize the need of understanding the renaissance mind

!
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before we purport to read its literature. After all, literature is
nothing more than someone's interpretation of his experience, a
record of how he views the world.
Since Pythagorean cosmology was discredited by the scientific
re\·olution, it wiU for the most part seem esoteric to us. Throughout this smdy I ha,·e felt as though l were swimming upstream
against the current of our own cultural conditioning. I do not
abide by the tenets of Pythagorean doctrine; but in order to undersmnd the writings of those who did, it is important to shed our
o\\'n equally delimiting assumptions. It is difficult for us to reason
deductively, and we may never accept the validity of the syllogism.
13ut the renaissance did. And we have little chance of entering the
renaissance mind if we confine ourseh·es to the inductive process.
For example, astrology is folly unless we accept the notion of
cosmos, the premise that all things in the universe are interrelated;
and metempsychosis is superstitious unless we recognize the anima
?Jilllldi, the world soul from which the individual soul emerges and
ro which it returns. There is no empirical evidence to support
either of these beliefs. But once the fact of cosmos is granted, then
deductive logic prescribes that astrology and metempsychosis must
obtain. The mental process of reasoning holds sway and brooks no
con travention. I hereby warn my reader, though, that to follow
this line of reasoning he must actively seek to relocate the point
from which he is accustomed to view reality. The orientation of
t his study requires a point of view quite different from the familiar
one.
l must issue also another warning. The tenets which the renaissan~e ascribed to Pythagoras and his school have been massively
re\·.tscd by modern scholars and in many instances rejected as unhistortcal. Speaking factually, Pythagoras and his immediate disciples
provided a small and elusive nucleus \\'hich later centuries lavishly
surrounded with many strata of legends and ascriptions. The renaissance accepted this rich tradition with syncretistic zeal, and even
elabo~ated it. But modern historians of philosophy ha\·e been more
c~act111g. At the least they distinguish between Pythagoras himself,
hts early school (including Archytas and Philolaus) , Plato and the
eari.Y Academy, and Neopythagorcanism with its late classical forgen~s. We ~hou ld be aware of the discontinuity between Pythagoreamsm as 1r flourished in the renaissance and as modern scholarship defines it.
In this same cautionary vein, I must call attention to a few
words which I use in special (almost technical) senses. By the word
XV
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"infinite" in this study I mean an all-inclusive and therefore unified
totality, a summation of all the particulars and even alternatives.
" Infinite" does not mean the indefinite without limit, a concept
which was odious to the Pythagoreans. Consequently, even though
it is limited, I say that the cosmos is infinite, meaning that it is an
entity which exhausts and therefore subsumes the full range of
multifarious possibilities. Again, by the word "mu lteity" I mean an
aggregate of autonomous entities, in contrast to "unity." The more
usual word in philosophical discussion today is "pluralit~··" I prefer
"multeity" in this study, howe\·er, not only because it has an archaic
flavor, b~t also becaus~ it suggests a multir~de of distinct and various
items rather than merely a plural number. Finally, I use the terms
"conceptual" and " physical" to designate two mutually exclusive
areas of human experience. "Conceprual" pertains to :m ontology
where ultimate reality resides among ideas at some suprasensible
level; "physical" pertains to an ontology where ultimate reality resides among the palpable objects of nature. The more familiar terms
are "intell igible" and "sensible," which have been publicized by
Plato. I do nor wish to restrict my discussion to the Platonic system,
however, and therefore r use the looser terms, "conceptual" and
"physical." I might also note that my terms avoid the subjectivism of
Plato's terms; "intelligible" and "sensible" depend upon a perceiving
subject.
In my exposition the criterion of utility has been given precedence over gracefulness. ~ ly intent has been to display this rather
esoteric doctrine as visibly as possible. I use frequent and extensive
quotations, and often approach the frenetic eclectism of a commonplace book. I hope that I have satisfied without sating. Since utility
has been my chief aim, I am also pleased to have found a large
number of appropriate illustrations from renaissance books, and
enormously grateful eo the publications board of the Huntington
Library for approving the full complement of plates. They have
nlso generously allowed me lengthy footnotes of an enumcrative
sort, and I have often given a full list of authorities where one or
two might suffice. But the extended bibliographical footnotes will
show the limit of my own research, and I hope will provide a
terminus a quo for those who wish to pursue a topic beyond that
point.
I owe debts of gratitude to a large number of individunls and
institutions, and I acknowledge these debts with joyous thanks for
the hcl~fulne~s bounteously given. I have sharpened my argument
by talkmg With many colleagues, including Stuart Curran, L. S.

Dembo, D aniel Donno, Elizabeth Story Donno, i\ladeline Doran,
Helen Gardner, Karl Kroeber, Richard Ricrdan, John T. Shawcross, Hallett Smith, John 1\l. Steadman, Edward \V. Tayler, James
Thorpe, ]. B. Trapp, Robert \Vestman-I count my blessings in
rhe length of this list. In a category apart, I should like to r ecall my
debt to Don C. Alien and Earl R. \Vasserman, two mentors who to
my sadness did not li ve to hold this book. I must also offer thanks
to. Robert Jordan and J oseph A. \ Vittreich, who read the completed
typescript and made invaluable comments, and especially to Paul
Oskar Kristeller, who read with fl attering care. Less personally,
though nonetheless deeply, I am grateful to the staffs of the
Bodleian Library, the British ~ l uscum, the Cambridge University
Librarr, the Duke University Library, the Folger Library, the
John Rylands Library, the \Narburg Institute, and most of all the
Huntington Library. For financial support, I am indebted to the
Duke University R esearch Council, the Graduate School of the
University of Wisconsin (Madison), the John Simon G uggenheim
Memorial Foundation, and the Huntington Library- diutissime florermt! For permission to reproduce material in their custody, I thank
the Curators of the Bodleian Library (P lates 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, ro,
15, 16, 17, 18, 27, 30, 35), the Trustees of the British Museum
(Plates 32, 44, so), the Librarian of Duke University (Plates 21,
33. 39, 40, 48, sz), the Director of the Folger Libr ary (Plates 29,
4', 42), and the Director of the H unrington Library (Plates 7, 8,
11, 12, IJ , l.h 19, 20, 22, 2J, 24, 25, 26, 28, 31, 34· J6, 37· J8, 43·
45· 46, 47, 49, 51) . Finalh·, in the warmest terms I must thank Jane
E\·ans, who dealt resolu'tely with a refractory typescript, Berry
Leigh 1\lerrell, who guided this book through the press with skiiJful and loving hands, and my wife, who performed the sort of
yeoman service that no public acknowledgment can touch.
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I

Cosmology
and
Poetry:
An Introduction
In the peroration of Tbe defence of poesie, Philip Sidney dons
the playful mask that he often assumes to cover his seriousness, and
admonishes his reader to appreciate the powerful virtues of poetry.
According ro Sidney, we should believe the poet when he claims
that he can make us immortal: "T hus doing, your soulc shall be
placed with Dames Bentrix, or Virgils Auchises." Bur if we deride
poetry, Sidney t hreateningly jo kes with only half a smile, we shall
be doomed to dullness and lost in perdition:
But if (fi e of such a but) you bee borne so neare the dull-making
Cataract of Nilus, that you cannot hea rc the Planer-like Musicke
of Poetrie; if you have so earth-creeping a mind that it cannot
lift it selfe up to looke to the skie of Poetrie, . . . [you 1 wil become such a mome, :~s to bee a Jllomus of Poetrie.1
Here Sidney is recalling from Cicero's Somnium Scipionis (v) a
well-known passage devoted to the Pythagorean doctrine about the
music of the spheres. \ Ve are nor aware of the ever-present harmony in the heavens, Cicero explains, because our ears ar e deadened
to the constant sound, just as those who dwell near the cataract of
the Nile arc accustomed to the deafening noise and therefore do
nor hear it. In i\ facrobius' commentary on t he Somnizan Scipionis
this passage comes in for extensive exegesis, and innumerable other
pedagogues repeat t his strange bit of erudite lor e. Muc h learn ing
and a long-st:~nding tradition are therefore compressed into Sidney's
playful commenr. 2
Especially the phrase "the Planet-like Musicke of Poetrie" is
fraught w ith r econdite meaning. It implies not only that poetry is
measured in quantity like music, but also t hat poetry should echo
the cosmic order inherent in t he music of the spheres. Just as each
planet generates a note contributing to rhe harmony of the heavens
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to comprise an all-inclusive diapason which represents the cosmos
in musical terms, so must the elements of a poem fit together to
comprise a comprehensive whole which reflects the universal order.
Only then will poetry reproduce the "Planet-like ,\1usickc" that
1\ 1acrobius so greatly admired, and that Sidncy rakes to be a reasonable expectation for a poem. To epitomize the rich tradition
which Sidney assumes we recognize and accept, we might say that
Pythagorean cosmolog~· should determine poetic theory.
Sidney is not alone in his assumption that Pythagorean cosmology
provides the proper patterns for beauty in our lives. In the final
scene of T be Merchant of Venice, after Antonio has proved his
friendship for Bassanio and Bassanio has reciprocated in equal
measure, after Bassanio has won Porria and Gratiano has paired with
Ncrissa, after Shvlock has been thwarted and the Duke has confirmed justice in. the realm, the happy couples converge on Belmont for the consummation of their triumph over selfishness. Portia
and Nerissa have discarded the mascu line disguise which circumstance forced upon them, and soon they will adopt the appropriate
relationship to their husbands. We anticipate a scene like the wedding of Thescus and Hippolyta where all the lovers arc decorously
arranged in pairs, where we shall "find the concord of this discord"
(Midsummer Night's Dream, V.i.6o).
The scene opens with Lorenzo in rhe garden of Bclmont alone
with his lady, Jessica; and "the moon shines bright" (V.i.1 ), so it
seems that Titania and Oberon have blessed this spot. The two
lovers, stable in their relationship. look up to the shining sky and
wittily recount sad tales of love in joyful celebration of their own
happiness. While anticipating the arrival of the other lovers, Lorcnzo leisurely contemplates the visible beauty of the scene and in
a lengthy speech calls attention to the harmony which manifestly
prevails in heaven:

COSMOLOGY AND POETRY: AN INTRODUCTION

lhe passage is effective as physical description, setting a scene conducive to the satisfying close of the play. Bur it works even more
effectively on the conceptual level, projecting a matrix of ideas
wherein the plot can make its thematic statement. The Pythagorean
doctrine about the music of the spheres provides a context ~vithin
which moonlight and music and serenity and love arc interrelated
and underscore meaning. They arc becoming (i. e., appropriate) to
" rhe touches of sweet harmony" which pour upon the scene from
the musical orbs. Through these touches of sweet harmony the
heavenlr music informs our lives with beauty. The Pythagorean
cosmos is the source of beauty, the mold for beauty, the standard
by which beauty is recognized·.
·
Lorenzo continues his speech along just such a vein, applying the
celestial music to the human condition. H e extrapolates from the
macrocosm to the microcosm:
Such harmony is in immortal sou ls,
But whilst this muddy vesturc of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we ca nnot hear it.
(V.i.6 3-6s)

How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank!
Here will we sit and let the sounds of music
Creep in our ears; soft stillness and the night
llecomc the touches of sweet harmony .
Sit, Jessica. Look how the floor of heaven
Is thick inlaid with patines of bright gold;
There's not the smallest orb which thou bchold'st
But in his motion like an angel sings,
Still quiring to the young-ey'd cherubins.
(V.i. 54-62)

As Lorenzo says, the heavenly harmony resides within the human
soul, though we may not be aware of it. While Cicero gave a
pagan reason for our inability to hear this celestial music (we are
like those who live too near the cataracts of the Nile), Lorenzo
offers a religious reason based upon man's fallen state: our senses
arc clogged by the grossness of our flesh. In this statement of
com empws carnis, Lorcnzo conAates Christian doctrine \\·ith the
older philosophical view of the dichotomy between body and soul.
Despite its inaudibility, howeYer, the harmony is nonetheless latent
in our inmost being, bestowing immortality and allowing us to
participate in the larger harmony of the universe. The thematic
statement of the play attests to the importance of recognizing this
harmony, and the plot demonstrates how to live in accord with it.
The touches of sweet harmony fall upon us unsrrained, like Portia's
mercy, endowing our li ves with music and concord and joy.
For the renaissance, art wa~ intended to reflect and revea I these
touches of sweet harmony which infuse our universe. In Sidney's
words, poetry was to cch.o "the Planet-like l\l[usicke" which mal~cs
palpable the divine consent of the empyrean. An esthctics was
developed with the inrenrion of making art an image of the cosmos.
Art should embody the scmpiternal beauty of the divine pattern,
which might otherwise remain beyond our grasp.

4
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COSM OLOGY AND POETUY: AN JNTI\ODUCTION

The tndition of this esthetics can be traced back through the
Florentine Platonists to St. Augustine and eventually to the Pytha~
orean doctrine recorded in Plato's Timneus (47A-O). In that senun:tl discussion of our senses and their modes of perceiving, Timaeus
insists that sight was bestowed on man so that we might observe t~e
harmonious motions of the heavenly spheres, and by those celesttal
paradigms we might then regulate our o~vn inte~nal harmonr. The
sense of hearing, though slightly lo,,·er tn the h1erarchy of human
faculties, was given us for a similar purpose. In consequence, poe~ry
and music, the arts directed at hearing, bear the onus of expressmg
these orderly patterns in the heavens:

In such an esthetics, there is a direct chain of relationships from the
percipient through the art work to a concept of idealized nature
and ultimately to the deity itself.
By reading the literary work, we become aware of truths embodied in the beauty of our natural surroundings, and thence we can
extract the benign intentions and beneficent attributes of our world's
creator. Sidney implies this elevating purpose for art when he says
that an "earth-creeping . . . mind . . . cannot lift it selfe up to
looke to the skie of Poetrie." Unless oriented upward toward the
celestial realm, our minds are indifferent to art. Or perhaps, it is the
function of art to direct our thoughts toward contemplation of
the universe. In this didactic purpose, poetry becomes an adjunct to
cosmology.
Dy cosmology I mean the composition of the universe, how our
world is put together. It comprises our beliefs about the fund~
mental constituents of the environment. So actually, cosmology lS
an analysis of ultimate reality, what the Greeks ca lled cp(um and
what our forebears in Engli~h have ambiguously called "nature."
Many different things have at one time or another been urged as
the elemental components of reality. A few of the berrer known
include atoms (both in classical times and in our O'\vn), the sense
data of humans, the mental impressions of humans, bundles of

energy, electronic fields, ideas in the Platonic sense, numbers as
defined by the Pyrhagoreans, and basic qualities (such as hot, cold,
moist, tmd dry). Cosmology consists in designating the intrinsic
ingredients of reality and defining the interrelations between them.
There is in all cultures and in all periods-in every esthetics-a
relationship between arc and cosmology. Perforce there must be
some relationship between an arc work and the reality which it
presumes to comment upon, otherwise the art work would be at
best whimsy or fantasy-perhaps "an aid to irrational pleasure," to
use Timaeus' phrase, but nothing more. Since art holds the mirror
up to nature, it must necessarily deal with the data of nature,
however that nature might be defined. 8 In this assumption, we
have the reassuring voice of Philip Sidney: "There is no Art delivered unto mankind that hath not the workes of nature for his
principa ll object."~ The discipline of esthetics, in fact, might be
defined as the attempt to determine the relationship between art
and nature.
Even if the artist wishes to deny cause-and-effect and seeks to
confirm prevalent disorder, he must maintain a relationship between
his view of nature and his art. He must fashion an art work which
embodies the principle of random occurrence. If like the dadaists
and rhe surrealists he chooses to devise outlandish juxtapositions
as a means of demonstrating the unreliability of our assumptions
about ordinary things, his artifact still records a decision about
ultimate reality. Surrealism makes fun of traditional cosmology; it
takes preconceptions of how things are arranged and then deliberately contravenes them in a puckish manner. Oadaism is even
more disturbing; it purposes to show outright that nothing has
any connection with anything else. Both the dadaist and the surrealist reflect directly a reality which denies the dependability of
causal relationships in our environment. Then we have the paradox
of an art form which by its selection and arrangement rejects the
notion of cosmology, the notion that our universe is a selection and
arrangement of items chosen by some process from the infinite
range of possibilities.
To take another example of an art movement which illuminates
my point, we might look at cubism. When it became fashionable
under the influence of early twentieth-century atomises to think
of ultimate reality as a congeries of separate units subject to certain
laws expressed by mathematical equations, then our artists likewise
fragmented their interprctat.ion of reality into discontinuous geometrical forms. Cubism is an attempt to correlate atomic theory
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It was for these same purposes that speech w:ts ordained, and it
m:tkes the greatest contribution thereto; music too, in so far as
it uses audible sound, was bestowed for rhe sake of harmony.
And harmony, which has motions akin to the revolutions of the
Soul within ~1s, was given by the Muses to him who makes inte~
ligent use of the Muses, not as an aid to irrational plea.sure, as IS
now supposed, but as an auxiliary to the inner revolution of the
Soul (47C-O).
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with our everyday perception of things, :m attempt to transl.ate the
ultim:He reality posited by atomic physicists inw terms wh1ch the
Ja,·ma n can comprehend and confirm with his senses. A work of
literature deriving from the same esrherics is Faulkner's The Souud
nud tbe Furv or As I Lny Dying, where subjecti,·e responses to
fragmented ;ealiry are hid out piecemeal for ~h~. reader to sy~th~
size into an integrated art work. The respons1bll1t)' of the arnst IS
merely ro provide the discontinuous pieces.
Bur whate\'er reality rhe anist wishes ro depict and whatever
techniques he choose~ as his means, art always pertains t? t~1e
realit\· which it ventures to interpret, or else we would d1sm1ss
it as ~cccntric or trivial. Not even cubism or surrea lism or dadaism
is exempt from this condition. Fo r those art forn~s to be effe.ct.ivc,
we must have an a priori agreement between artiSt and pcrc1p1ent
about cause-a nd-effect sequences and about t he :ura ngcmcnt of
items in space and about the relentless progress of ti me. An art
work presupposes ccrrain interrelations (o r t he ln ck thereof) between things within the coordjnates of space and rime. It always
presupposes a cosmology.
.
\ Vc must recognize roo that art is not only n presentatiOn of
subject marrcr about reality, a discursive description of irs contcn~,
but also an analvsis of its form. If art is to be true to nature, Jt
should reveal th~ structural dependence between the items of that
nnrurc which it reAects. Assumptions about time and space therefore determine not only the subject matter of an art work, but
also the internal arrangement of itc; constituent parrs. An art work,
in fact, is an individual's attempt to record his perception of temporal and spatial relationships among the data of his experience,
his :mempt within rhe limirs of the artifact to reproduce the content and the form of the universe as he perceives it.
An art work, then, is a descripcion (entire or partial) of the
artist's ultimate reality, comprising both subject matter and structure. We must now begin to sophisticate our inquiry, however, bec::tusc this ultimate reality may be of two sorts. It might be conceptual or it might be ph),sicaJ·. For some, like Plato, ultimate reality
Iies with the ideas or essences at some supra-sensible level where
onh· t he intellect might conceive it, though we cnn apply that
knowledge to our mundane affairs. For others, like Aristotle, ultimate rea lity resides among the physical objects which our senses
perceive, though by inductive reasoning we can abstract from these
darn n hypothesis wh ich has universal npplication. The point to he
made is that ultimate r eality is posited by some in conceprual terms

and ln· others in physicn l terms, and the two oncologies might rend
to\\'a~d :1 common ground between them-indeed, the thrust of each
is 11 eccss:uil~· in rhis direction- but they are in fact distinct and can
nc,·er he reconciled ns philosophical s~·stems.
\ lorco\'e r, as n f urrher sophistication we must note rhar this ultim:lte reality might he objecti,·e or ir might be subjcctivc-rhnr is,
ulrirn:He reality might remnin a constant which is independenr of
and unaffected by any percei,·ing mind; or ultimate reality might
be conditioned in ,·arring degrees by the percipient himself. If we
opt for an objccti,·e realir~·, our art will describe a permanenr, unchanging nature, be it conceprunl or ph~·sical, nnd it ,,·ill deal with
generalities. If we subscribe m :1 thoroughly subjective rc:1lity, our
.1rr will derive from an indi,·idu:JI response ro an undefined stimulus,
be it inrcUectual or palpable, and it will record a unique hum:m
experience. n
These, of course, :~re extremes w hich we have posited, nnd few
art works depend w holly upon one or the other possibility . Most
dra\\' in vnr~' ing proportions upon both. But there are some art
forms which strive to rea lize one or the other extreme. Ahstract
expressionism, for cxr~mplc, discounts completclr t he possibili ty of
.111 objecti \"C rcn lirv. The result, however. is critical :~narchv. There
can be no commt;nit~· of response to abstract expressionis.m unless
\\"e postulate some collective unconscious such as Jung's and nssume
th:lt the abstr:~ct patterns exhibited b~· the art work will acti\':Jte
some residual, nrcherypnl patterns ,,·hich we all sh:~re. 6 Orhen,·ise,
rhe response of each percipient tO rhe arr \\"Ork will be unique and
may nor conrain elements in common with the responses of other
percipients. Convcrsel~· , pure!~· representational art such as rrornpel'ccil relics completely on an objecti\'c reality. Tt concentrates on
appealing ro the e~·e ro rhe exclusion of all else. The eye is quickly
satisfied, however, and our interest in trornpc-l'cril soon wanes. Although an theories have developed nnd Aonrished at one pole or
rhe orher, it is rare ns well as difficult-and perhaps rare bccr~usc it
is difficu lt-for nn artist eo assume a wholly objective or a wholly
~ubjccrivc reality. /\ lost art works provide a somewhat subjective
Interpretation of :111 objective reality. Our literary heritage might
he roughly categorized into neoclassical and romantic works, but
there nrc very few pure cxa111plcs of either.
Generally speaking. nonetheless, in our intellectual history we
h~ve usually recognized that we seem to have experience of two
d1stinguishnblc sorts, one occurring in a realm of physical objects
which we perceive with our senses and the other transpiring in a
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realm of abstract concepts which we contemplate with our minds.
Plato was the first in recorded Western thought to formalize this
dichotomy, which he did by postulating an unchanging world of
absolute being and a transjem world of continually becoming; and
he interrelated the two halves of this reality by assuming that the
physical objects in the world of becoming arc replicas (albeit imperfect replicas) of the jdeal essences in the world of being. Given
such a dichotomization, howe,·er, we have difficulty in designacing
which kind of experience is real and which is only a projection of
the other.
Indeed, a continuing problem in metaphysics, as far from solution
today as ever, is to identify the limits of the physical realm and of
the conceptual realm. and to describe the interaction between them.
During the renaissance the familiar chain of being was an attempt
to deal with this metaphysical problem. The physical realm comprised (in ascending order) stones, plants, and animals; the conceptual realm comprised (in descending order) God and the angels.
And man was the nexus between rhem, holding the physical and the
conceptual together in a single entity and providing a means of
intercourse between them. Man is literally the crucial link in the
chain. His superiority-what makes him lord of creation-is directly
due to his ability to have experience at both the physical and the
conceptual levels.
L ikewise, art should be an attempt to interrelate the physical and
the conceptual. It can be the record of man's wide scope of experience as he ranges the infinitt; continuum from the earth of plants to
the footstool of God. Man smpasses the lower ranks of nature by
virtue of his intelligence and rus articulateness. And in a way he also
holds superiority over the angels, who are confined to the. spiritual
realm and can operate in the physical realm only vicariously through
influencing human agents. While the angels because of their noncorporealjty arc restricted to direct discourse and prohibited from
artistic expression-even their dancing on a pin is highly questionable- the human artist through his artifact can render palpable the
truths of God's empyrean. The art work, the produce of man's Godgiven reason, is in fact his highest achievement. And since speech is
just below reason in the renaissance ranking of God's gifts, poetry
is the highest achievement of man in an.
Others have already amply demonstrated that the notion of the
great chain of natural order is a critical touchstone in our understanding of. renaissance literature. It was a premise, stated or unstatcd, in the mind of every major poet from Dante to Pope. But I

should like to extend this application of cosmology in criticismextend it ro the point of saying that every art work rests upon
cosmological assumptions, and that we as critics must discover those
assumptions before we presume to interpret the work. 'Ve must
first ask, "'Vhat is the ultimate reality which crus work is commenting upon; what ultimate reality serves as a referent for it?"
As an example of the wasteful confusion in criticism wruch results
"-hen a cosmology is not stipulated, we mjght look at the muddle
surrounding what Aristotle intended when he said that poetry is
imitation. This statement has been paraphrased by intelligent and
" -ell-intentioned critics to mean everything from A to Z. Tr has
been used by some to exclude all but representational art, and bv
others to ju~tify abstraction in art. Clearly, it is imperative to specify
a cosmolog1cal framework before we talk about anv theory of art
as imitation. I mitating what ultimate reality? physical or 'conceptual? 7 Is crus an objective or a subjective reality? Any attempt to
understand Aristotle's statement without answering these questions
is doomed to debilitating ambiguity and will gain few adherents.
Similarly, nny attempt to devise a theory of allegory will be futile
until a cosmological framework is specified. If one trung stands for
another, as it does in allegory, which is original and which is projection? 'Which is real and which is image? Even the pastoral and
tragedy and the novel as genres imply a cosmology, as do also
the sonnet sequence and the ode and free verse. In fine, without
specifying a cosmological framework it is fatuous to discuss anv
thcor~' of symbol or of language or of style or of strucmre or of
anything else that we as critics talk about, except perhaps the biograprucal facts pertaining to the author and the bibliographical facts
pertaining to the text.
In our daily lives our cosmological suppositions underlie almost
eve r~· choice of action and largely determine our life sryle. For example, we observe that the stars in the sky follow· a regular course
and the planets do nor crash into one another. This is an empirical
fac~ that we learn from observation. But we might explain the reality
\\ ~1ch lies behind this fact by several different assumptions. We
n11g~t explain it in terms amenable to the Greeks and say that a
dcm1god, Atlas, supportS the heavens on ·his strong shoulders and
protects us from celestia l disarray. 8 Or we might explain it in terms
amena~le to the medieval Schoolmen and say that God's will keeps
peace 1n heaven and generates caritas. Or we might explain it in
term.s most familiar to us as modern men and say that the force of
grav1ry maintains a mechanical system and the attraction between
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two bodies is directly proportional to rhe product of their masses
and inverseh· proportional to the square of the distance between
rhem. The ~a me phenomenon can be dealt with in quite cliffercm
ways. \\'c can explain it in terms of mytholog~· or theology or ph~·s
ical science. And the scheme thar we accept as truth- as ulnmate
realir~·-determines our own response to the universe and how \\'e
choose to li,·e in it. Our cosmolooy
determines \\. hethcr
we are
b.
•
.
euhcmcristic pagans or faithful Christians or pragmatiC sc1ent1sts.
j ust so, our cosmological presuppositions condition our theories
of art. After all, art is only an attempt to sort through obscn·cd
facts and arrange them in some sort of meaningful srarcmenr about
our perception of the uni,·erse. \\' e ma~· vie\\' art ns a palpnblc
representation in accord with mythology, as a didactic extension of
thcolog~·, or as an amusing alternative to the ohjcctified nature of
physical science. All of these esthetics- and probably _orhcrs-~ re
possible. \i\fe must decide, however, what cosmology IS opcrat1ve
for any theorv of art before \\'e begin constructing irs csthcrics and
:tpplyi.ng it ro indi,·idual "·orks.
As critics, we musr ask three questions as a preliminary to setting
out, r~nd two diametrically opposed answers nre possible for each
question. First, the ontological question: what is art? Is art an objeer, conceptual or physical, ha,·ing an independent and immutable
existence quire apart from any perceiving mind? or is it a subjective
impression, intellcctunl or sensual, h:wing no existence at all until it
is percei\'ed, and then ha,·ing as man~' different existences as there
are perceivcrs? For myself, I should like to work toward some theory of art as a happening. a dynamic e\'Cnt that transpires in the
intermundum between the art object itself and the individual human
percipicnt.0 Second, the epistemological question: how do we know
art? Do we best proceed tO an understanding of it by conscious,
rationnl analysis of our sense data? or bv affective, emotional response to whatever appeals to us, a part. or a whole? Even if we
say by bod1, by rational analysis and by emotional response, we
must nsl< which comes first, which is the more dependable, and
which \\'ill be our final criterion. Third, the teleologica l question:
what is the purpose of an? This question was especially important
to Protestants in Elizabethan E ngland, though Plato was also concerned about the effect of art on the commonwealth. Is art to influence human behavior, to make us better men, a moral aim? or is
it entertainment, mere recreation, simple escapism? In his effort to
elude the horns of this dilemma, Plato banished the poets from his
republic. Horace, one of ou r most influential literary critics, w:mted
I 2
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it both w:1~·s-poetry, he sa id, is to teach and to delight. But as he
\\':JS interpreted by later mondisrs, the purpose of delighting was
m;tde subsidiary to the purpose of teaching, so that an~' pleasure in
poctr~' is _simply a rus_e, an inducement to submit to instruction, a
sug:1rcoarmg to the ptll. These arc the questions, it seems to me,
rh<lt responsible critics must ask as a prolegomenon to their discipline, and I think they arc best answered in the context of cosmology.
Cosmological assumptions, then, do condition our theories of nrt,
,1 nd we must be nwarc of this. Proceeding now to practical criticism,
"·e can sa)· further that the cosmolo~· of the artist conditions a
p<lrticular art ."'ork, so that we must try to determine his perccprion of rhe un1vcrsc before \\'C attempt to anal~·ze his art-his painting or musical composition or building or poem. An arc work, heinO'
the artist's mirror of nature, must ncccssarih· reflect that nature a~
the artist perceives it. f\ lorcover, the artist not only uses cosmo logy
for his subject mnttcr- the nrt work is nor onl:· :1 narr:1tivc description of renliry-but also the for m of the art work reflects his perception of how the universe is put together. The organization of
rhc :1rt work, its structure, is an effective means of conveying the
arri<;t's ,·icw of how the basic constituents of re:tlitv are inr~rrelatcd.
The structure of a work contributes to its total st;tement, and may
in some instances be a sa lient feature, a major means of making its
st:ttcmenr.
To illustrate my point, I should like to offer two examples:
Danre's Dh•inn commedin and Eliot's Tbe W nste Lnnd. At first
glance these rwo poems may appear to be \\'holly dissimilar. They
arc_ separated by a grcar distance in geography and in time, :md
the1r poetic statements nre incompatible. But the~· also bear remarkable rcsemblnnccs. Both poems anatomize the poet's home city .
- Florence in the first instance and London in the second. In each
case the poet wanders through his communit\' describinO" its deficic•:cies and seeking some s~rr of undcrstand.ing and in;er peace
Llesp•te the prevalent evil, so his poem is at the same time an abrasive
commentary on contemporary society and a spiritual progress.
Furthermore-and this is the point most pertincnr here-each
poem depends in large part upon its structure ro convey its mcan•ng. fn Dnnre's day the preva lent cosmology was geocentric, with
earth firmly fixed as the focal poi nt of n finite, neatly ordered uni~·c•:se. And D:tnte writes a finite, nearly ordered p.oem. There is
111Slstent evidence of careful arrangement: three books, 100 cantos
the te rz.a rtma,
·
·
to mentJon
mere1y the mechanical contrivances.'
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M oreover, the poem is finite. After traversing the inferno, ~urg~
torio, and paradiso, we arrive at the presence of God, whtch JS
definitely the end of the line. There is no place farther to go. Dante
has cxh~usted the possibilities of human cxpcri~ncc, both ~n this
world and the next. In contrast, Eliot's poem 1s a collecnon of
fra gments recounting subjective eYents, a loose and (seemingly) haphazard sequence of disconnected episodes. There arc gaps between
t he episodes, no continuity except that prO\·idcd by the rea.dcr. as
he respo nds to the succession of passionate vignettes paraded 1:rklly
befo re his mind's eve. Furthermore, the poet cou ld have connnucd
with any number ~f other episodes; there is no apparent r~ason f.or
him to have stopped where he did. The TVaste La11d, then, ts a sencs
of discrete fragments which must be interrelated by the r eader and
which could go on indefinite!:•· It retlcct.s quite c learly rh: pr~\·alcnt
cosmology of Eliot's day : an infinite un1vcrsc w here monon •.s re.lat ive, where there arc no fixed points, in wh ic h only the sub JeCtive
response of the individual percipient gives any. sense ?f order or of
limit. In ench instance, in the Divi11a commedltl and 111 The Waste
Laud, t he for m of the work makes the clearest statement of its
meaning. On this point, the two works arc strikingly similar in
poetic technique: the poet expresses his perception of reality most
forcefull y by means of the poem's structure. But of course the ultimate re~ lir)r of Dante varies greatly from that of Eliot, rtnd Dante's
poetics, conditioned by his cosmology, is antithetical to the phantasmagoria of Eliot's TVaste La11d.
.
As a tenet of practical criticism , then, I hope to have established
that deter mining an author 's cosmology is prerequisite to und.erstanding his work. Esthetic assumptions and the psychology behtnd
10
them n~c conditioned l:lrgely by cosmological assumptio ns. Once
we discover the ukimate reality of the author, though, we can then
deal with his art wor k as an interpretation of or a comment upon
that r eality . And we can pr oceed beyond subject matter to an inquiry int~ the techniques which he em ploys in his effort .eo present
his view of reality. I n sum, our final assessment should 1ndude an
account of his th~matic statement, which is static (11atura uaturnta),
nnd in nddition an nnalysis of the process by whic h he makes t his
statement (11att1ra 11at1t~aus) . I n this way, we reveal the dynamics
as well as the permanency of art.
.
.
.
A lthough it is immodestly hoped that this study will have Implications for the consideration of any art form in relatio n to the
cosmology which prevails at the time, I have narrowed my scope ~o
an examination of poetics in relation to Py thago rean cosmology 111
14
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rhc renaissance. lt is especia lly interesting and valuable to study the
rcl:trionship between cosmology nnd art in the renaissance bcc:mse at
rhi.; time our cosmological assumptions were being reviewed and re' i!ied as ne\·er before in our history. Preconceptions about renlity
"ere being chnllenged and replaced by another set of preconcepriom. \\'irh the change in cosmolog~· there was, of course, a corrc~pondenr change in art, and t herefore the period is particularly
insrructi\'C about the relationship between the two. One might define
rhc ren3issance, in fact, as this change in assumptions and the rcsulrant efflorescence of scientific thought and artistic cxpression. 11
Poetics provides a rcprcscntati\'e arcistic mode, and in some wa\'S
i~ uniquely suitable for n stud~· of the relation between cosmology
and art. Literature is the artistic mode that utilizes words as its medtum, nnd words have a dual citizenship, belonging to both the
ph~·sica l world and the conceptua l world. lt mig ht he argued that
sculpture and painting arc wholly physical, while music is wholly
conceptual, and therefore neither is representative. But without
dou bt a word conveys a physical datum but is itself a concept
on ly. 1 ~ Since words fit comfortably in either a physical or nn intellectl.tal universe- indeed, can be confined to neither- they arc a
peculia rly adnptablc medium for arcistic expr ession. Agripp; is uneCJlli\·ocal on this point:
\\'ords therefore are the fittest medium het\\'ixt the speaker and
the hearer. carrying wirh them not onl~· the conception of the
mind, hut also the vertuc power 1 of the speaker with a certain
efficac~· unto the hearers, and this oftentimes "·ith so g reat a
power. that ofrcnrimes they chrtngc not onl~· the hearers, but
also other bodies, nnd things that ha,·e no lifc.13

r

\\'hi le we might not ' vish to go so far as Agrippa in assigning magic.tl force to words, we shou ld recognize that, especially in the rcn.u~sance, language was seen as the nexus between conceprualization
and phvsic:llitv, the means \\ hcrcll\' the dictnrcs of man's reason
\\ere c~anslatcd into action. The w~rd had something of the same
divine imperative that Christ conveyed as M-yos. R enaissance poetics,
~hen, occupies a vcncr:ltcd but nonetheless representative position
111 the history- of csrhctics. l t produced a remarkable body of art.
1 have focused on Pyt hagorc:1n cosmology for the sake of convenience, because it is a disrinct (although extensive and varied) set
of beliefs. Even more import:tnt, however, it is a fully articubted
cosmologr that touched every field of human endcavor: ethics,
theolog~'· science, politics, nrr. Pythagorean doctrine \\·as all-inclu15
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sive in its intention and all-permeative in actual effect, and in some
fields it retained its potency until well into the modern period. The
notion of cosmic order and its corollaries, perhaps better known as
uni,·ersal harmony, stemmed from rhe school of Pythagoras in the
sixrh cenrur~· o.c. Jr flouri shed throughout the classical period (most
norabh· in the Academy of Plato and in the Roman circle of Neoplatonists around Ploti~us), cross-pollinated with Stoics and Peripaterics, scattered seed as far abroad as the Hermeticists and the
Cabalists and the S~·rian syncrerists and Sr. Augustine, and came to
full bloom in the renaissance. Irs most ingenious and insistent ad\'OCate, strangely enough. ,,·as J o hann Kepler, who like most partisa ns grew more vehement as it became clearer that his position was
untenable. Pythagorean cosmology. though withered, did nor die
until the acceptance of Newtonian science and ll umian philosophy.
The physics of Newton reduced relationships in nature to mechanical laws to be determ ined empirically, and the skepticism of f-lume
denied any cause-and-effect relationsh ips in the intellectual as well
as the ph)·sical realm. I n the meantime, however, the cosm ic order
(irst propo unded by Pythagoras had provided rhe stimulus and the
cohesion for the best Western thought through all the intervening
centuries. And it must be mastered, I believe, if we wish to comprehend the art of those centuries.
At the same rime that I point to the long history of Pythagorean
cosmology, I wish to be clear that this stud~· does not trace the
c hronological development of the concept of cosmic order or the
influence of Pythagorean ideas on other systems of belief. Part 11
reconstructs a synoptic view of P~·thago rean doctrine in renaissance
Europe, and no more. It sets forth the traditional lore associated
with P~·thagoras, much of which modern schola rship discredits.
Furthermore, it is scrupulously retrospective, ignoring the new
forces for change. It is intentionally selective within its historical
period, ignoring~as much as possible ·the developments in philo~ophy
and rheology which encouraged inductive reasoni ng and neo-humanism, which in tmn led to empiricism and the experimental
method, which consequently produced the discoveries inaugurating
a new science. Part II deals with orthodox beliefs only. l t assembles
the old-fashioned furniture of the reactionary mind, what by the
mid-seventeenth century Jay largely discnrdccl in the attic of ·inrellectunl conservatism. Others have dcl ine:lted the changcover from
old to ne\\, most notably, perhaps, A. 0. Lovejoy in intellectual
history, Alexandre Koyre in the history of astronomr, and Marjorie
H ope Nicolson in literary criticism.

Tt is appropriate to note that others have also dealt '''ith the subject of renaissance poerics in relation to cosmology. Hardin Cmig's
Eucbtmted Glass is a pioneer work in this field, clear-sighted and
energetic, o pening paths which have not yet been full~- explored.
Theodore Spencer in his germinal book, Shakespeare mut tbe Nature
of ,\fan, took as a basic premise that cosmology conditions arr, and
he :1raued that rhe excellence of Elizabethan drama, the genre most
exprlssive of conflict, deri,·ed directly from the tension between old
beliefs and new. An interest in cosmolog~· underpins rhe work of
F. ~!. W. Tillya rd, who felt compelled to publish separately his
wideh- known E/i':,(lbethau lVorld Picture. I hope that this srudy
in :1 r~al sense extends these earlier investigations. Iy debt to these
scholars and ro many more unmentioned here will be ob,·ious.
T o be as orderly ;s possible, l begin with a summary of what the
renaissance knew (or thought it knew) about Pythagoras and a
rapid survey of the major materials available in the renaissan~c
which purvey Pythagorean beliefs, a corpus remarkable for 1ts
,·ariety as well as for irs quanr i t~' · Bib liographical foot notes suggest
the accessibili ty of these mareri:1ls. Part TT reconstructs the Pythagorean beliefs known in the renaissance grouped under a number
of convenient headings. The doctrine was transmitted as a selfconsistent bodv of thought, howe\·er, and knowledge of the whole
is necessarv for the full understanding of any particular tenet.
Finally, Pa~r TTI considers a few esthetic assumptions which derive
directlv from Pythagorean cosmology-that is, the poet is a creator
acting· in likeness of the godhead, metaphor depends upon correspondences between the various Je,·els of creation, an~ ~he poem
serves as a microcosm in literarv form. eedlcss eo sav, tt IS the last
for which the first was made: bur also it is the last which must
perforce remain inconclusive-not a set of facts, but rather openended essa\'S \\'hich establish some artistic postulates and attempt a
few critic;] applications.
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(\Vi lliam Ponsonby; London, 1595), Kz.

~ Jo h n Milton was :ilso much inrcrcstcd in and susceptible ro t his trad ition;

his early arrin.de is clenrly evidenced in his prolusion l)e sphaerarznn conccmu, and again in the "Nativity Ode" and in "A t a Solemn Musick."
3 For an analysis of various concepts of "nature" in relation to arr, see
Arrhur 0. Lovejov, "'Narure' as Aesthetic Norm," Modem LmJ}{allge Notes,
42 ( 1027) , 444- .uo; also Harold S. Wibon, "Some 1\leanings of 'Nature' in
Renaissance Literary Theory," journal of tiJe History of Ideas, z ( 1941 ), 43o-
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448. For a consideration of changing concepts of "nature" in various periods
of \Vestern thought, sec R . G. CoiJingwood, The Idea of Nature (Oxford,
' 9-lS) . For an historical study of how English poets thought of themselves vis:1-l'is nature, see " 1eyer H . Abrams, Tbe Mirror and t!Je Lamp ( Oxford Univ.
Preo;s, 1953 ) .
'Dt! feuce of pouie, 84•. It should be noted rhat in this p:~ssage Sidney is
using the word "art" in its literal sense of L. ars, "skill"; and among the arts
he includes astronomy, geometry and arithmetic, music, natural and moral philosophy, law, history, grammar, rhetoric, logic, medicine, metaphysics-and
also, of course, poetry.
GIn the renaissance, critics were aware that art may induce only a subjecri\•e
reality for the percipient. For example, Edward 1orgate (d. •6so) , an arbiter
of Sruart taste, \\TOte a manual of painting in which he commented: "L andscape is nothing but Deceptive visions, a kind of cousning or cheating your
owne Fycs, by our owne consent and as.sistance" (Minilltura: or t!Je A rt of
Unming, ed. " lartin Hardie [Oxford, 1919l, p. 51 ) .
n Sr. A ugustine raised this possibility. " H ow do you explain," the master
asks his docile pupil, "the fact that an ignorant crowd hisses off a flute-player
letting out futile sounds, and on the other hand applauds one who play$ well?"
And he nnswcrs: " lt is done by nature giving everyone a sense of hea ring by
which such things are judged:'. (On Music, rr. Robcrt C. Taliaferro [New
York, '9·171. p. 184) . Cf. also rbrd ., pp. 325- 327.
7
The different mcanjngs of JJlJJ'f/U<s as conceived b>' Pl:lto and by Aristotle
are painstakingly elucidated by Richard McKeon, "Literary Criticism and t he
Concept of Imitation in Antiquity," Modem Pbilology, 34 ( 1936), •-35·
8
E lizabethans were full y capable of interpreting t he myth of Atlas as a rationalization. According to Thoma.~ Cooper, for example, he was "the brother
of Prometheus, who, as the Grcekes suppose, did firsrc finde out the course of
the srarres, by an excellent imagination. 'Vherefore the Poets faincd, that hee
sustajned the firmament with his shoulders" ( Tbesaurw linguae R omanae &
Britannicae [London, 1584l, Ccccccc1).
9
T o be consistent wirh my rhesis rh at csthcrics depends upon cosmology, I
should cite a modern meraphysician who has postulated that reality is a s[milar event which results from the inreraction between an ultimate ' constituent
of matter and a human mind; so see Berrrand Russell, "The Ultimate Constituents of "latter," an address deli\·ered before the Philosophical Society of
1\lanchestcr in February 1915, and printed in Russcll, Mysticism and Logic
(New York, 1957) , P.P· uo-139·
1
Katherine F. G•lbert and H elmur Kuhn propose that a comprehensive
cosmology was necessary before a concept of estherics could develop. and they
cire Pythagorcanism as a first example of an esrheric doctrine (A History of
Estbetics [New York, 1939], pp. 3-10). The larger implications of my statement are scnsiti\·ely considered from the rwentierh-century perspective by
J ose ph Frank, Tbe Wide11ing Gyre (Rutgers Univ. Press, 1963 ) , csp. chap. 1,
"Spatial Form in Modern Literature."
11
For a provocatke discussion of the interaction between hmn:mism and
empiricism in the renaissance, see Joan Gadol, "The Unity of the Renaissance:
H umanism, Natu ral Science, an d Art" in Fro11r rbe R enaissance to tbe CounterReformation, ed. Charles H. Carter (New York, 1965), pp. 29- SS·
12
For a patristic discussion of this statement, sec Clement of Alexandria,
Srromateis (V III.viii), "The Mcrhod of Classifying Thi ngs and Names" in
Tbe Ame-Nicene Fatbers, ed. Alexander Robcrrs and James Oonnldson (New
York, 1899) , vol. pp. TI, 564- 565.
3
' Tbrec books of occult pbilosopby, tr. J ohn Freal<e (London, 1651), p. 152.
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Pythagoras'
School
and

Biography
In the development of Western philosophy as the renaissance
sa\\' it the sect of Pythr~goras had played a definite and important
role, a role much more importr~nt than is generally conceded today .
For Ralph Cudworth, in fact, "Pythagoras was the most eminent of
~1 1 the ancient Philosophers." 1 While such praise might be excessively
generous-the myopic view of a Cambridge enthusiast in the midseventeent h century-there is no question about the reverence accorded Py thagoras and the long line of disciples that followed ~m
down through antiquity . The two best known schools of classtcal
philosophy, for the renaissance as for us, were the Academy of
Plato and the Lyceum of Aristotle. The acknowledged prototype
of philosophica l schools, however, was the society for initiates
"'hich Pythagoras had founded at Croton in the late s~xth ce~mry,
known later as the Italic sect. Pythagoras stood behmd Anstotle
and Plato, 2 somewhat obscured by the mists of time, bur clearly
"isible- cerrajnly a more distinct personality and intellect than we
discern from our modern vantage point.
Of these three giants of Greek philosophy, Aristotle was the
least admired in the renaissance. For us, living in a post-Baconbn
world, Aristotelianism may suggest empirical observation and inductive reasoning. H e may be invoked as the ancient exponent of
modern science. But this view of Aristotle is contrary to what the
renaissance knew best of his teaching. In the early renaissance,
Aristotle retained his association with the medieval Schoolmen. H e
was primarily the logician and the moralist, author of the Organon
and the Etbict7 Nico111ncben. His work in the physica l sciences was
known, of course, and highly influential: the Physica, the De caelo,
the De genemtioue et cormptione, the Meteorologica. But in a
curious way, the high esteem in which these works were held made
his natural treatises a bookish tradjrion in themselves; the very au-
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rhoritv of Aristotle in such matters discouraged observation or
experiment Jest tbe Phi.losopher be prov~d wrong. This was the
cradirion that Bacon reJeCted and Glanvlll denounced. I t had, of
course, already been forsaken by the practising scientists subsidized
b\· commercial inrercsts.3
· Plato was, without doubt, the darling of the renaissance. In the
carh· quattrocento several of the dialogues were rendered into
Latin b,· ,·arious translators even before the Flor entine Academy
resurrected him in toto and enshrined him as their tutelary spirit.
For centuries Plato's Timaeus had been the basic text for cosmology. passing over into both science and theology; his Symposium,
ad~rned with Ficino's expansive commentary, provided a doctrine
ro guide moralist and lo\'e poet alike; his R epublic was the rouchsro~e for discussion of all public matters from government to education to art. Because of Plato's emphasis on mathematics in the
Academy, 4 best publicized by the educational system prescribed for
the R epublic (522E ff.), he was seized upon by the empiricists who
wished to justify measurement and was made the classical precedent
for the new scicnce.6 As H en ry Billingsley, a prominent citizen of
London, proclaimed in his translation of Euclid:
The wisest and best learned philosophers that have bene, as
Pithagoras, T imeus, Plato, and their followers, found out & taught
most pithely and purely, the secret and hidden knowledge of the
nature and condicion of all thinges, by nombers, and by the
proprieties and passions of them. 0

1.

Pythagoras in a group of colleagues

Pythagoras holding a scroll inscribed AJ>IO:MOT ("numbers") stands
amidst sevcr:tl of his cohorts. Aristoxenus, the musicologist who argued
that the car rather than rhe intellect should determine the consonant
intervals between notes, plays upon a bass viol. Prolemaeus, the eminent
geographer and astronomer, takes astronomical readings with a Jacob's
staff. Euclid, the geometer, measures distances on a terrestrial globe with
a pair of compasses. Nicomachus, the arithmetician, leans forward
attentively in the background. lamblichus, the deferential biographer of
Pythagoras, sits writing at a desk, perhaps recording the scene for
posterity.
lamblichus, In Nicomachi Geraseui aritbmeticrmz introductio11em, ed.
Samuel Tennulius (A rnhem, 1668 ), frontispiece.

Thomas Cooper, perhaps the most interesting O xonian of the sixteenth century, spoke fo r his generation when he called Plato "the
prince of all philosophiers (in wisedome, knowlage, ver rue, and
eloquence, far excedynge all other gentylles)." 7
Through Plato's writings, especially the Timaeus, Pythagorean
doctrine had entered the mainstream of Greek thought. It oversimplifies but slightly, in fact, to say that Socrates provided the
method and the Pythagoreans the curriculum for Plato's Academy. 8
This is not to denigrate the achievement of Plato or to diminish his
honor, but rather to place the Pythagorean school in better perspective. T here is no doubt t hat much of Plato's teaching was a
graft on t he stock of Pythagorean docrrine. 0
The regimen and the curriculum of the Pyt hagorean school were
well known from a variety of authoritative sources, including Diogenes Laerrius, Porphyry, lamblichus, Ovid, Diodorus Siculus, Aulus Gellius, Apuleius, and Justinus. 10 Rather late in life, after syn21
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crctizing the wisdom of several disparate cultures-the Phocnicians,
the Chaldeans, the Persians, the Hindus, the Arabians, the Jews, the
Orphics, the D~uids/' and especially the Egyptians-Pythagoras seeded at Croton 111 ;\ lagna Graecia, where he founded a secret society
open to both women and men. This society held out to its members
the hope of divine perfection-in fact, c;ch was dedicated to the
release of his soul from its encumbering body, a purification to be
effected through contemplation of the universal order rc\·caled in
nat~e. To achieve this purpose, Pythagoras offered instruction
~vh1ch bcga~1 with mathematics, then proceeded to a study of physICS and the Investigation of primary principles, and finally promised
knowledge of the deiry.' 2
. This progress to beatific vision by the long route through scientific study rather than the shorrcut of irrational religious rapture
bc~ame the stmmzmn boumn of the Pythagorean-Pl:Honic doctrine.
It IS sketched by Unmia in Spenscr's Teares of tbe Muses:
From hence wee mounr aloft unto the sl<ic,
And looke into the Christall firmament:
There we behold the heavens great Hiemrcbie,
The Starres pure light, the Spheres swift movement,
The Spiritcs and Intelligences fayre,
And Angels waighting on th'Al;nightics chayre.
And there with humble mindc and high insight,
Th'cternall Makers majestic wee viewc,
His love, his trurh, his glorie, and his might,
And mcrcic more than mortall men can vcw.
0 So\·eraigne Lord, 0 soveraigne happinesse
To sec thee, and thy mercie measurclcsse.

(11.

sos-s•6)

Experience of the d~ity was the ultimate aim of the Pythagorean
seer_, and thc:c:ore. It became the fountainhead of a continuing
stram of mysnc1sm m Western thought. But because this experience
was to be gained through srudy of nature, the sect was also the
progenitor of systematic physical sciences. In the Pythagorean
scheme, religion and science not only coexisted, but were mutually
dependent. For this reason, the doctrine of Pythagoras was immensely reassuring to renaissance men w ho felt the forces of change
dividing this world from the other.
As a means of preventing materialism in rhe society, Pythagoras
deemed that all property was to be held communally, not individu22

all~·· A prominent precept of the school was 1\otvci

.a !f>lXwv

E,va,,

esse co1mnuuia 0?111/ia, "All is common among friends." 13
-\nother was 4>,Mn1f lulrr1JS, amicitia aequalitas, "Friendship is equal-

,1micormn

it~,''

suggesting a prototypical democracy.u Devotion to friendship

" 1s a much publicized trait of Pythagoreans and gave rise to the

well-known storv
of Damon and Pnhias,u
who accorduw
.
.
0 to the
dictionary maker -r:homas Cooper were "two Philosophers of Pythagoras hys secte, 111 the league of friendship being cache ro other
moste faithful." 10
The regulations of the school were strict and severe. Afrer careful selection, based upon physical as well as moral and intellecrual
criteria, the novices were admitted to a five-year probationary pcnod, during which they were allowed to attend lectures but could
nor speak 11 The reason for this restriction was given by Apulcius: •
'"This was, I say, ahsolurcly the first rudiment of \\·isdom, to learn
to think, and unlearn ro prate."'~ Clement of Alexandria offered a
more mystical rationale for the imposition of sile nce: "That, absr:acring themselves from the objects of sense, they might with the
1111tHI alone conrcmplntc the Deity." 10 During the trial period of
en forced silence, the novices were called acowmmtici, "listeners." If
successful, they passed into a more active phnsc of their instruction
and were called 1Jlt7fhematici, "students." These advanced memhers
of the community were privileged to hear Pythagoras lecture in
person, and were encouraged to search into the principles of things,
not just to accept a srarcmcnc without analysis. Pythagoras insisted
upon oral transmission of his teachings and swore the initiated few
ro the utmost secrecy, so that neither he nor his immediate disciples
left •my \\ ritings.~n
The daily routine at the school was prescribed by the master,
and was austere bur nor unduly rigorous, allo\\'ing ample opporru~my for meditation and study. The day began with a solitary walk
111 the woods in order eo compose the soul, followed by a period of
group study, followed in turn b~· ph~:sica l exercise such as races
and wrestling. A fccr a modest noontime meal (no wine), they dealt
a... <1 community with communirv affairs. Late in the aftcrnoo~ came
another walk, but this time in p~irs or parries to allow for discussion
of what rhey had learned. After washing, they had supper in groups ,
of n_o more tl~an ten, performing ritual libations and of course ohscrv111g rhc d1etary lnws of the sect, which forbade the eating of
ment. After supper ~here "vcre lccLUrcs, with the youngest reading
~nd the eldest c hoosmg rhe text. The day ended with another ritual
libation and with the eldest leading the. assemblage in recitation of

2J
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the catechism known as the xpvua t1T'1 , the carmina aurea, "the
golden verses." zt R etirement, though not necessarily sleep, followed
immediately.
The discipline of the society was aimed at nurruring introspection. 1\ lemory was extolled and strengthened by exercises. Before
going to sleep at night a Pythagorean recounted the events of the
day, asking himself what he had accomplished, what he had done
badly, and what he had left undone. In the morning before rising
he tried to plan his next dar in an orderly and productive fashion.
Ausonius' Eclogue m is intended to be a character of the Pythagorean:

his teacnings were unquestioned tenets. Each doctrine, in fact, was
arrribured to Pythagoras and carried the imprimatur O.vro~ E</>a. , Ipse
dixit, "He said it." As the late R oman miscellanist Aelianus recorded:

A good wise person, such as hardly one
Of many thousands to Apollo known,
H e his own judg strictly himself surveys,
Nor mi nds the Noble's or the Common's ways:
Bur, like t he world it self, is smooth and round,
In all his polisht frame no blemish found.
H e t hinks how long Ca11cer the day extends,
And Capricorn the night. Himself perpends
Tn a just ballance, that no flaw there he,
Nothing exuberant, but that all agree;
\ Vithin that all be solid, notning by
A hollow sound betray vacuitv.
Nor suffer sleep to sei.ze his e!:es, before
All acts of that long day he hath run o're;
What things were mist, what done in time, what not;
\ Vhy here respect, or reason there forgot;
\Vhy kept the worse opinion? when reliev'd
A beggar; why with broken passion griev'd;
\Vhat wish'd which had been bener not desir'd;
Why profit before honesty requir'd?
If any by some speech or look offended,
Why nature more than discipline attended?
All words & deeds thus searcht from morn tO night,
H e sorrows for the ill, rewards the right. 22
The society assumed that wisdom and virtue begin with self-knowledge and the resultant self-control. The dictum 110sce teipsum , it
was later argued, originated among the Pythagoreans.23
Despite the emphasis placed upon introspection and individual
virtue, t here was nonetheless complete deference to the authority of
Pythagoras. His way of life served as the model to be emulated and

Such as were present at his lectures, disputations, and reasonings
ga,·e great credit unto him, and bclee,·ed his words which they
esteemed equivalent, and coumervaileable in truth, with Apollos
Oracles.21
In the eyes of his followers, Pythagoras was raised above the level
of mere mortal. As Aclianus intimated, he shared in the veracity of
p,·rnian Apollo-in fact, his name derived from this august d~ity.
And \\'ell Pythagoras deserved this veneration, as his biography (at
least as it was legendized) reveals.
,\ lost of w hat the renaissance knew of Pythagoras' life is mentioned in the narrow compass of this entry which Thomas Cooper
prepared for his augmentation of Elyor's dictionary:

Pythagoras, a man of excellence wytte, borne in an y le called
Snmos, w hiche beinge subdued by Polycrates the ty raunte, Pythagoras forsoke his countrey and wente into Egypt and Babylonia, to lerne misticall sciences, and aftenvarde came into I taly,
where he continued the resydue of his lyfe. H e was the first that
named hym scl fe a philosopher, where before men of g reat
lernynge were called wise men: and bycause he wolde exchue
the note of arrogance, w han one demanded of hy m what he was,
he sayde Pbilosophus, w hiche signifyeth a lover of wysedome.
He was in sharpnesse of wytre passyng all other, and founde the
subtill conclusions and misreries of Arthemerike Musike and geometrye. Plato wondereth at his wisedome: his doctrine was
dyvi n~, and commodyouse, the whiche he teachynge to other,
injoyned them to kepe silence fyve yeres, and here hym dilygcntcly, er they demaunded of hym any question. H e never
wolde do sacrifice with any bloude, he wolde care nothy nge that
had life, and lyved in a mervaylouse abstynence, and continence,
and was in such auctoririe among his disciples, that whan in dispucions they maynteyned their opinion, if one demanded of them
w hy it shuld be as they spake, thci wold aunswere onely lfJSe
dixit, He sayde so, meanynge Pythagoras, whiche aunswere was
reputed as suffi cient as if it had ben proved with an inevitable
reason, so muche in estymation was he for his approved rrouth
and incomparable lernynge. He was noted to be expert in magike,
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and therfore it is written of hym, that nyghe to the ctne of
Tarentum, he behelde an oxe bytynge the toppes of beanes there
growynge and treadinge it downe with his feerc, wherfore he
bade the herdsman to advyse his oxe, that he shulde abstern
frome grayne: the herde la~ghynge at hym, sayde, that he ne~cr
lerned to speake as an oxe, but thou (saydc he) that semeste to
have that experience therin, rake mync otfycc upon the. F orthwith P~· thagoras went to the oxe, and layingc his mouthe to his
care, whispred some thynge of his art. A mcn•aylous thing, the
oxe as yf he had ben taught, left eatyngc of the corne, nor ever
after touched any, but many yercs after miJdcly walked in the
citic, & rokc his meate only of them that wold give it hym.26
.\1any lyke wonderfull thynges is written of hym, fynally his
disciples, for their wysedome and temperaunce were alwayes had
in great estimation. He was before the incarnation of Christe.
52 2. yeers.2a
Early sources agree that Py thagoras' father was Mnesarchus, a gem
engraver, and his most influential tutor was Pherecvdes of Svros,
• an early cosmogonist with a mystical bent. 27 The bi~rhplace of Pythagoras was disputed, like that of Homer, bur he spent his childhood and youth in Samos and with this island he is invnrinblv identified. just as Aristotle is known as the Stagirite, Pythagoras is the
Samian.
The dates of Pythagoras were a matter for argument which became a focal issue in one of the most acrimonious and pedantic
squabbles of the late renaissance. Diogenes Laerrius had recorded,
"He flourished in the 6oth Olrmpiad" ( \TJII.-u ) - i.e., Ho-36 o.c.
Caspar Peucer gave 495 n.c. as the year of Pythagoras' death,:!S and
~ost learned contemporaries would have agreed that Pythagoras'
ltfe spanned roughly the last three-quarters of the sixth centur v. 20
The chronology digested from Iamblichus by Thomas Smnley r.epresenrs a consensus:

•

He was born about the third year of the fifty third Olympiad
ls66 a.c.]: That being eighteen years old, he heard Thales and
others. Then he went to Phoenicia, thence into Egypt, where he
staid twenty two years; afterwards at Babylon twelve years; then
returned to Samus, being fifty six years old; and from thence
•
went in to Italy.30
In the last decade of the seventeenth century, the chronology of
Pythagoras' life asswned an w1warranred importance in the notori-
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ous "battle of the books," because the dates (and therefore the
authenticity) of Phalaris' epistles were pegged to it.31 The most
laborious sifting of the evidence, though, hardly improved upon
Stanlcv's sketch.
" 'h.atevcr the exact dates of Pythagoras, renaissance men saw
him as li\"ing in a period of rather easy cultural exchange, like their
own. Almost everr eminent philosopher-Thales, Plato, Democrirus
-was reported to have had a youthful period of travel eo other nations during which he assimilated foreign cultures and brought them
ho me. Pythagoras was the example par excellence of such a syn- •
cretizer. Not only did he do it early, but he journeyed farther and
assimilated more knowledge than anyone else. J erome Tw·lcr, the
professed authority on travelers, put Pythagoras at the top of the
list in his chapter giving "Examples of Notable men that have
t ra\"eilled," and his account of where Pythagoras went and what he
accum ulated is indicative of both the extent and the purpose of his
wnnderings:

Tt is well lmowne, y' Pythagoras went first into Egipt, there to
lcnrne of the priestes of that cu ntry the vertu of numbers, & the
moste exquisite figures of Geometrie. From thence to Babilon,
where of the Cbaldes hee learned the course of the Planers, their
smtions, circuit, and effects, over these inferiour bodies. Then
goynge backe into Crete how he came to Lacedaemo11, to understand the most famous !a wes which flourished at that time, made
by t y curgus and Miuos. Lastlye, arrivinge in l talie: how hee remayned at the citie of Croton the space of twenty yeeres. ~
3

The anonymous author of "A breefe conjeccurall discourse, upon
the hierographicall letters & caracters found upon fower fishes,
taken neere ,\1arstrand" imputed to Pythagoras an even wider range
of knowledge. H e began his preface w ith a mind-filling procession
of esoteric lores which Pythagoras had mastered and transmitted to
his pupils:

Pithagoras the first insrructer of the Greekes in misticall and
profound Philosophic, and the earnest advoucher of umtm bonum •
nnd ens, (who delivered unto his hearers the pith and substance
of ~h~t knowledge and science that the Egyptian prophets, the
Assman Chaldcs, the Brittaiue Bards, the French Druids, the
Bnctrian Samanaei, the Persiau Magi, the ludian Gimnosophists,
Auarcbnrsis among the Scitbians, in Tbrncia Zamolxis, and further East the Brachman ] ewes did in his time and before professe. . . . 33
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The image of Pythagoras as exhaustive synthesizer of earlier cultures had basis in ancient aurhorities,3• and learned men of the renaissance enthusiastically enhanced the evidence.35
Although tradition emphasized the secrecy of the Pythagorean
sect and the oral transmission of its doctrine, Diogenes Laertius insisted that Pythagoras wrote at least three books: On Education,
On Statesmanship, and On Nature (Vlll.6-7 ). l amblichus also spoke
of voluminous works:

By a slight extension, Pythagoras was praised as a law-giver: "They

A corpus of Pythagoras' writings has been painstakingly reconstructed by later scho lars,~• but no extant work of any length can
be seriously attributed directly to him. His teachings survive widely
scattered in the published work of others.
As a natural result of ransacking other cultures for knowledge,
Pythagoras was seen as a man of extraordinary wisdom. He was
• credited, in facr, with inventing several disciplines which lie at the
center of \Vestern culture. Although the "seven wise men" of
Greece preceded him in point of time and although Thales was
usually accorded the distinction of being the first to in,·estigate
nature,38 Pythagoras had considerably more substance than any one
of those tenuous personalities and received a lion's sha re of honor.
• It was unanimously agreed that he had coined rhe word "philosopher," 39 many saw him as the father of Greek philosophy,~ 0 and
all concurred that he was the most comprehensive of the preSocratics.
The variety of disciplines and discoveries t raced back to Pythagoras is truly surprising. H e holds pride of place in many different areas of learning. Thomas Stanley from his historical perspccti vc declared:

hold Pythagoras to be the Inventor of all Politick Discipline." 42 In
the field of theoretical and :~pplied science, Pythagoras through his
preoccupation with numbers established arithmetic 43 and geometry •• as systematic studies. Diogenes Laertius reported that Pythagoras "also discovered the musical intervals on the monochord"
(VIII.u), and consequently he was credited with instituting musicology!5 Because of his explanation of several celestial phenomena
and because of his formulation of the first cosmology-he instituted,
in fact, the word KOI11JOS 40-Pythagoras was the progenitor of astronomy as a science.•7 These four disciplines-arithmetic, geometry, music, and astronomy-were the core of the curriculum in
Plato's Academy and formed the quadrivium as Boethius transmitted it ro the middle ages.'' 8 To be more specific about his astronomical theories, we should note that, according to some, Pythagoras had posited a spherical earth in a circular orbit about the sun 49
and an infinite universe,50 two principles that were deferentially
recalled by Copernicus and his followers. According to Pliny, Pythagoras was the earliest systematic botanist. 5 1 In theological matters,
Pythagoras was the first to profess a deistic monotheism 52 and an
immortal soul subjected to reward and punishment.53 Because of
such beliefs and his moral teachings, many saw Pythagoras as a
proto-Chrisrian.54
Today the best known fact about Pythagoras is the theorem
which bears his name (Euclid, l.xlvii), that the square of the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is equal to the sum of the squares
of the two sides ( c 2 = a~ + b2 ) . Discovery of this theorem was
noted by Plutarch in order to relate the story of how Pythagoras
sacrificed an ox to celebrate the occasion, a story that was oft repeated.~ It was not the outstanding achievement· of Pythagoras for
the renaissance, however. t\ t:my other attributions rook precedence.
Far better known, for example, was the anecdote of how P ythagoras
coined the word "philosopher." He chose to be called l/>tMucx/>os,
"lover of wisdom," instead of the pretentious uol/>6s, "wise man," in
u~e until his time. The locus classicus for this incident appears in
C1ccro's Twcula?Jae disputatio11es (V. 3-4):

Pracrick l i.e., moral] Philosophy seems to have been the Invention of Pythagoras; for Aristotle affirms that he first undertook
to discourse concerning Virtue; That Socrates is generally esteemed the Author thereof, perhaps is only because, as Aristotle
adds, coming after him he discoursed better and more fully thereupon.•'

[Pythagoras] came tO Phliuns, a citie in Greece. And there,
reasoned bothe learncdlye and largelye, with Leo the chyefe of
the same towne. vVhose wyt, and eloquence Leo wonderinge at,
asked of him, in what arte he was mooste perfect. Whereunto,
he aunswercd, that he knewe no arte. But, that he was, a lover
of wysedome Li.e., philosophcrl.Go

This science, therefore, concerning intelligible nacures and the
Gods, Pythagoras delivers in his writings from a supernal origin.
Afterwards, he reaches the whole of physics, and unfolds completely ethical philosophy and logic. H e likewise delivers allvarious disciplines, and the most excellent sciences. And in short
there is nothing pertaining to human knowledge which is not
accurately discussed in these writings. 86
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The story was widely alluded eo, and for many minds it gave evidence that Pythagoras was indeed the father of phiJosophy. The
• other notable coinage by Pythagoras was KOITJ.I.OS , 1mmdus, a word
which, as Plutarch noted,67 implied the beauty and order of the universe. In the Gorgias, Plato had taken pains to expound the significance of KOuJJ.os:
Now philosophers teU us, Callicles, that communion and friendship and orderliness and temperance and justice bind together
he:t\'en and earth and gods and men, and that this uni,·erse is
therefore called Cosmos or order (5o7D-so8A). 68
In something of the same semantic vein, several memorable metaphors and aphorisms were attributed to Pythagoras. For exa mple,
when Leon Phuuntius asked how philosophers differed from other
men, Pythagoras responded by comparing all mankind to the three
sepnrate groups that frequent the public games-contestants, venders, and spectators:
Pithagoras :mnswered, that the ly fc of man myght well be resembled, to that fayre, whych, wyth al pompe of playes, al
Greece is wont to frequent, and solempnyse. For, like as there,
some bv the exercise of theyr bodyes, woulde assaye to winne
some g~mc, & crowne: and; some ·other, came thither, for the
desyre to gayne, by byeng and sellynge, and also. there was a
thirde sorte, farre passing al t he rest, who sought neither game,
nor gayncs, but came thither onelye to beholde, and sec, what
was done, and howe: so likewyse we comminge into this life, as
it were into a great frequented fayre, or market, seke some for
glory, and some for money. But very fewe, there are, which
dcspisynge aU other thinges, woulde studye the conccmplation
of nature. But these (he sayde) were thev, whome he called the
lovers of wisedome. 59
•
•
In the same analytical mood, Py thagoras divided the life of man into
• four :1ges-a child, a youth, an adult, an old man- and he compared
these ages to t he four seasons, 611 thereby relating human experience to
the natural cycle in a way that inspired poets down to Spenser's
tirne. 01 With :1 comparably moral intention, a popular saw said that
the c hoice at the crossroads between the path of vi rtue and the path
• of vice was like the letter Y (Greek upsilou) , w hich was kn own as
the Pythagorean letter. 6~ Finally, speaking in rhe interest of public
rather than private morality, P~· thagoras was often quoted as h:wing
said:
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\Ve ought to avoid with our utmost endeavour, and to amputate
with Fire and Sword, and all other means from the Body, Sickness; from the Soul, lgnorancc; from the Belly, Luxur y; from a •
City, Sedition; from a Family, Discord; from all Things, Excess.65
Since so much gnomic wisdom had accrued to Pythagoras, it is not
surprising to find that \Valtcr Ralcigh, among many, credited him
with the much disputed dictum: "l\ Ian is the measure of all things."rw
Followers of Pythagoras for centuries maintained the tradition of
Ipse dixit.
Because of his wide knowledge and extraordinary virtues, Pythagoras was endowed not unexpectedly with superhuman powers. His
earl~· biographers associated him with Py thian Apollo-indeed, his
name asserted this association- and they claimed his descent from
di\·inir;-. H e was compared to Orpheus,· exercising the same dominion over sav::~ ge anima ls, except that what Orpheus accomplished by
music Pythagoras achieved through words. Because of the purity of
his life, Pythagoras :1lone of all men could hear the music of t he
spheres. 05 H e was accorded the power of divination by a variety of
means, includ ing a magic mirror and a fortune-telling whee),06 and •
beginning w ith P orphy ry (xxiii-xxix) a store of miracles w as developed for him, such as those briefly recalled by Aelianus:
This Pytbngoras (as the rumor goeth) was scene in two severall
pbces, namely in Metnpontio and Crotona, in one present day,
and in one instant hourc. Besides that, he discovered his golden
thigh in the Olympiad. ,\ loreover he informed Milo Crotoniatn,
that hee was Midas the Phrygiau, the sonne of G ordius. Furthermore hee plucked of the feathers of a white eagle which carried
him, and as he passed over the Aoud Cosa, the streame spake unto
hi~ \\·ith an intelligible voice, calling him b;- his right name in
th1s manner, Salve Pythngora, welcome Pythngoras. 61
Such miracles gave Pythagoras a reputation for sorcery-as Thomas
Coop~r reports, "He was noted to be expert in m:1gike"-and during
the mtddle ages he kept company with other notable necromancers
such as V ergil.
" P~· thagoras' dress and mien were appropriate to his lofty mind:
Pyt!Jngo1·as Snmius was clothed in white apparel, and did weare
uppon his head a crownc of Golde." 68 The fact of his golden thigh,
Vlstble proof of his nea r divinity, was recorded by Diogenes Laercius
( \ : lJI.n) and approvingly repeated by generations of later adnurers in varying states of belief.60 His demeanor, of course, was
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solemn and dignjfied. He maintained an even, unruffled disposition,
subject to neither discernible joy nor sorrow. The image of Pythagoras as teacher, particularly as reconstructed by Ovid (Metamorphoses, XV.62-72), emphasizes his powers of persuasion (see Plate
2). Every aspect of Pythagoras contributed to his reputation for
wisdom and piety.
~onethcless, stemming from Lucian a defamatory tradition had
developed which depicted P ythagoras as an inept and ridiculous
egghead. 70 This caricature showed up in satire, of course, running
the gamut from amused spoofing to angry denunciation. No philosopher was completely safe from such defamation of characterwitness the parody of Socrates in Ariscophanes' Clouds. In the case
of Pythagoras, though, he usually appeared as a numskull gibbering
about numbers or as a muddle-headed proponent of metempsychosis.
In this pseudo-intellectual garb, for example, he serves as the butt
of a skit devised by Mosca for the amusement of Volpone
( l .ii.1-62).
Pythagoras' death occurred in Croton when a group of hostile
townsfolk set fire to the h ouse where the society was meeting, although other :tccounts of his death have been given. 71 He had a
wife, Theano, several children, and a host of disciplcs.1 ~ Later eminent philosophers who were regularly seen in the direct line of
Pythagoras include Empedocles, Parmenides, Zeno, Democritus,
Socrates, and Plato. 78 Pythagoras' immediate influence as a practising philosopher and scientist continued to be felt, in fact, until far
into the modern period. ·writing in 1706 Andre Dacier, then probably the most distinguished classical scholar in France, offered a
learned, if adulator y, opinion on P ythagoras' achievement:
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B\' the eighteenth century, which basked in the luminescence of
rhe ·new science-"God said, 'Let Newton be, and there was
Light!' "-the teachings of Pythagoras appeared impractical, a fit
subject for satire. Science and religion were by then at odds, and
an\' 111odus vivendi whlch attempted to encompass them both was
ba"und to seem laughable. At the end of Candide, Pangloss as a
disciple of Leibniz is still discoursing "du meilleur des Mondes
possibles, de l'origine du mal, de la nature de l'ame, & de ]'harmonic
preetablic"; ~fl bur his philosophy has been exposed as woefully in3dcquate to cope with a world which is far from the best in any
list of possibilities. The modern age had begun.
In an earlier p eriod, the serious-minded still strove to hear the
music of the spheres, and renaissance poets, for senrimenral as well
as scientific reasons, were loath to relinquish that harmony for the
monotonous whirrings of a great clock ~·l i lton expressed the common regret at the passing of nn age:
H ow c harming is divine Philosophy !
Not harsh and crabbed, as dull fools suppose,
But musical as is Apollo's lute,
And a perpetual feast of nectar'd sweets,
\Vhere no c rude surfeit reigns.
(Comus, 476--+So) 7 '

In renaissance France, several academics were based explicitly on
P ythagorean assumptions about number and harmony,7 ~ and Gutliver found in Laputa a full-blown P ythagorean society absurdly
devoted to mathematics, astronomy, and music.

The eighteenth century heeded ~ lilton for his threatening theology,
but largely ignored this softer strain. In the nineteenth century the
more romantic of the poets attempted to recoup somethlng of the
lost sweetness of divine philosophy, but an aeolian harp is a poor
substitute for Apollo's lyre.
During the renaissance, ho\\'e\·er, for one of the rare moments in
history. science and ethics were incorporated into a single philosophical system, into the "divin e Philosophy" of Pythagoras.
Though science was subordinated to a higher purpose, it was nonetheless the essenrinl first step in the via lmmfl11tt. For this reason,
th~ Prrhagorean doctrine :1ppealed so strongly to the renaissance.
\V1thour diminishing the central importance of man or the possibility
of his perfection, it urged the study of physics. It provided the
humanists with a scientific orientation that NeoplatOnism lacked,
absorbed as it was in mystic ism. Moreover, it provided a mathematical tradition of number, \\'eight, and measure, a quantitative approach, that academic A risrotelianism lacked, absorbed as it was
in qualitative nnalrsis and logic. P~·thagoras offered a mode of
thouglu that kept man firmly in this world, but faced him in the
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If we ought to measure the Glory of a Phllosopher by the Duration of his Doctrine, and by the Extent of the Places th:tt embrac'd it, nothing can equal that of Pythagoras, since most of his
Opinions arc at this Day literally follow'd in the greatest P art of
the whole World : But this is not his highest H onour, for what is
infinitely more glorious for him is this, that the two most excellent Men for Learning and Parts that Greece ever produc'd,
Socrates and Plato, follow'd his D octrine, and his Method of explaining it. 7'1
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direction of the next. 78 What more suitable authority could the
renaissance resurrect from antiquity?

enough administered, demonstrating (just Uke Pythagoras) that all human
affairs rurn on rhe disposition of numbers themselves as welJ as on the harmony made from them .

NoTES

.\terito igirur Plato, primum numeros mandar pueros esse docendos: sine
quibus nee pri\·aras, nee publicas res, saris commode adminisrrari posse confcssus esr, omnia in ipsorum numerorum (veluti Pythagoras) cum disposirione, rum facta harmonia, mortalia \'ersari demoostrans

1
2

Tbe tme imellectual system of the universe (London, 1678), p. 370.
Phorius preserves an anonymous life of Pythagoras which begins:
It is said that Plato, being a pupil of Archytas, was the ninth in line to
recei\·e rhe doctrine of Pythagoras. Aristotle was the tenth in line.

Excepit, inquit, docendi munere Pythagoram Plato nonus successor, Archytae senioris discipulus, decimus Arisroteles

(Myriobiblon [Roueo, 1653], col. 13 q ) . vVhen William \Votton entered the
lists in the late se\'enteenth-century battle of the books, he began his argument
by examining the doctrines of Pythagoras because that is where the history of
learning starred:
In my Enquiries into the Progress of Learning ... I shall begin with the
Accounts which arc given of the Learning of Pytbagoras, rather t han those
of the more Ancient Grecian Sages [i.e., the Seven Wise Men]; because his
School made a much greater Figure in the \¥orld, than any of rhose which
preceded Plato and Aristotle

( Neflectio71S upou anciem nnd 111odem learnh1g I London, 1694], p. 91).
• 3 I have necessarily oversimplified the status of Aristotle in the renaiSsance. For fuller treatment of the subjecr, see Paul 0. Kristcller, "The Aristotelian Tradition" in Renaissance Thought [ 19551 (New York, 1961), pp.
14-47; :md Krisreller, "Renaissance Aristotelianism," Greek, Roman, tmd Byzantine Studies, 6 (1965), 157-174.
4 For a cririque of mathematics in the Academy, sec Nicomachus, lmroducrion to Aritbmeric, rr. ,\)artin Luther D'Ooge (New York, 1926), pp. 13-16.
0 Jacques Lefhre d'Etaples repe<~ts a popular canard in the pref:ltory commenr to his \'crsion of Boethian arithmetic:
Plaro in his Academy engra\·ed this statement at the enrr:mce: No one
deficient in mathematics should enter here.
Plaro in ~uae Acade~iae \"esribulo hoc insculpsit epignmma: Nemo hue
mathcmaticae expers mtroear

(lmrocluctio ... iu Aritbmeticam . . . Boetii, parirer & fordani, in Grcgor
Reisch, 1\llargarita pbilosophica [Basle, 1583], p. 1o65). Cf. Roberr Recorde,
The patbway to l.rnowledg (London, 1551), t 1•; and Gerard Johann Vossius,
De 1miversne 1110t!Jesios natura & constitutione liber (Amsterdam, 165o), p. 18.
In some instances. the saying is attributed ro Pythagoras himself; cf. Humphrcy Baker, Tbe well spring of science (London, 1580), A4•-As; :md F rancis
Mercs, Gods nritl:nneticke (London, 1597), A1•- A3. The ultimate lirernrr.
source for rh is ~:tying is Joannes Tzerzes, V ariarttm bistorit~mw liber rviii.z49. ,
tr. Paulus Lacisius (Basle, 1546), p. 161. Oronce Fine, rhe inRuenrial professor
of n~arhcrnatic~ in the College de France, broadened Plato's insistence that the
curnculum be based on mathematics:
R~ghtly rhe~cfore Plato decreed rhat youths should first be taught numbers,

Without wh1ch, he concluded, neither private nor public affairs can be welJ
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(Arttbmerica practica [Paris, .~~.p 1,; fol.
For a moder':' critique, see Harold
Cherniss, "Piaro as Mathemanc1an, Re'l!rew of M.etaphyncs, 4 (1951), 395-415.
r. Tbe elemems <London, 1570), fol. 183.
7 Bibliotbeca Eliotae (London, 1548), Eee1• ("Plato"].
s The anonymous life of Pythagoras in Photius reports:
Plaro is said ro have learned his specularh·e and physical philosophy from rhe
Pvthagoreans in Italy, and his ethicaJ philosophy from Socrates. From the
r.'leatics, Zeno and Parmenidcs, he rook his principles about logic. Bur all
of these derived from the school of Pythagoras.
Plaronem ~ Pythagoreis in ltalia Speculativam & Physicam aiunt, & aSocrate
Echicam didicisse: apud Zenoncm vero, & Pam1enidem Elcatas, fundamenra
Logiccs jccisse, qui omnes Pythagorae schola profecti sunr

c

(,If vriobiblon, col. 1315 ). No less an authorirv than Proclus offered rh is

opi~1ion in his commentary on Plato's Timncus: ·

lf. therefore, he [Plato! has any where mingled the Pythagoric and Socratic
peculiarity. he appears to have done this in the present dialo~uc. For there
:tre in ir from the Pyrhagoric cusrom, cle\·ation of concepnon, the intellecrual, the divinely inspired, the suspending e\·ery thing from inrelligibles,
rhe bounding wholes in numbers, the indicating things mystically and symbolically, the anagogic, rhe transcending partial conceptions, and the enunciarh·e or unfolding into light. Bur from the Socratic philanthropy. the
sociable, the mild, rhe demonstrative, rhe contemplating beings through
image,, the ethical, and e\·ery thing of rhis kind

(Proclus on tl.> c Timaeur of Pinto, rr. Thomas Taylor, 1 vols. [London. 1820].
L6-" ) . To garner an opinion from within the Church. we can cite St. Jerome:
~laro, after establishing the Academy with irs countless disciples and realtzing the many shortcomings of his own system of reaching, went to
,\ lagna Graecia and there he studied rhc teachings of Pythagoras under
Archytas of Tarcnrum and Timaeus of Locri. And he blended the elegance
and charm of Socrates with Pyrhngora~· teachings

(Tbc Apology Ag.1imr rbe Books of Rufiuus [lll.xl], tr. J ohn N. Hrirzu
ICarholic l:nh·. of America Press, 1965], p. 112). Sr. Augustine agreed:
To rhc Socratic charm :1nd precision which he had mastered in ethics,
Pl~ro joined rhe sldll in the natural sciences which he had diligently acCJ~Ircd from the men I have mentioned [rhe Pythagoreansl. Then he added
dmlcctic, which he believed to be either wisdom itself or at least an indi~pc.nsab le prerequisite for wisdom, and which wou ld synthesize and determlllc those components
(llnn:.:~r to Skcptics [III.xvii 1. tr. Denis J. Kavanagh, in Writings of Saim
A.uwmme [New York. 1948]. p. 113). j oannes Baptista Bernardus quotes
Ficmo to rhe effect that Plato ga\·e preference ro the Pythagorean doctrine
before all others:
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Plaro cum omnes phiJosophorum opiniones examinasset, Pythagoricam
sccram tanquam verisimiliorem prae caeteris elegir. Ficin . Platon. Tbeologiae
/i/1. 17.cap.4.
(Seminarimn totius pbi/osopbiae Aristotelicae et Platonicae, 2nd ed. [Lyons,
1599). ll.721); cf. Ficino. Opera omnia (Basle, 1576), p. 386. Georg Horn,
writing a history of philosophy in the mid-sc,·cnreenth century, cited other
authorities on Plaro's debt to Pythagoras:

Nam illud in antiquorum scripris obsen·are pretium opcrac esr, cos Platonicorum & Pythagoracorum nomina saepc confundcre. Quod propter
scctarum harum con\'crucntiam fieri, nemo non inrclligit: & quia ex Pythagorac sccretis pleraque emblemata sua hausir Plaro. Apuleius florid.15.
Plato, uibil ab bac secta '(le{ paulultnn devius, Pytbagorirsat. Eusebius lib.
contra Hieroclcm confut. libri primi: PIMo Pytbagoricae praeter caeteros
oumcs disciplinae particeps factus est
(Historiac philosophiae libri septem [ Leydcn, 16ssl. p. 187). The curriculum
which Plaro prescribes for the academy in his R epublic (52sA-noD) is most
assuredly the Pythagorean quadrivium. For a modem review of the relationship between Plato and rhc Pythagorcans, sec Cornclia J . de Vogcl, Py thago ras aud Early Pytbagoretmisur (Assen, 1966) , pp. 192- 207.
n A bit of ancient gossip, first recorded by Dio~cncs Lacrrius, intimated that
• Plaro had purch:~scd Pythagorean texts from Plulolaus in order to plngiarize
them:

Down to the time of Philolaus it was not possible to acquire knowledge of
any Pythagorean Joctrinc, and Philolaus alone brought out those three celebrated books which Plato sem a hundred minas to purchase (Lives of Emi1/e/lt P /Jilosopbcrs, Vlll.•s>.
Cf. also:

•

f Philolaus 1 wrote one book, and it was rh is work which, according to
Hermippus, ~ome writer said that Plato the philosopher, when he went to
Sicily ro D ionysius's court, bought from Philolaus's rclati,·es for the sum
of forty Alexandrine minas of si!Yer, from which al~o the Timaeus was
transcribed (ibid., V111.8s ) .
Sec al~o lamblichus, Life of Pytbagorar [xxxil, tr. Thomas Taylor ( London,
18dn. p. 1.p; Tzctzcs, Variarum bistoriamm liber [XI.361l, pp. :OJ-!04; \ViiJiam Baldwyn, A treatise of 11/0rall phylosopbye (London, I sso). F8; J oannes
Jaco~us Frisius, 8ibliot1Jeca pbilosopbonnn classicorrmr autbomm c!Jronologica
(Zunch. 1591), fol. •s•; Thomas Stanley. Tbe history of philosophy, 2nd ed.
(London, 1687), p. s86; G. S. Kirk and J. E. Raven. Tbe Presocratic Pbilosopben (Cambridge Univ. Press, 1962), p. 308; and \V. K. C. Guthric, A History of Greek Pbilosopby, 3 vols. (Cambridge Univ. Prcs~. 196:), l.no.
10 !:or acc~Junrs of Pythagoras' school, sec Walrer Burley, Uber cie v ita et
?IIOnlms fJbtlosopbomm, cd. H ermann Knust (Tubingcn, •886), pp. 70- 72;
Ccrard .Johann Vossius, De pbilosopbormn sectis liher (The Hague, 1657), pp.
33- 38; Stanlcy, History of philosophy, pp. 516-52•; Jo:mncs Schclfcr, De natura
c& rrmsritutionc fJIJilosopbiae ltalicae sm Pytbagoricae /ib er shtgttlaris (Upsala,
1664), csp. chaps. x-xiv; Theophilus Gale, Tbe court of the geutilt:s, 1 parts
(London, 167o), ll.1 44- •6s; Abraham Grau, Hiscoria pllilosopbica (Fr:mekcr,
1674), pp. •n-•69; Andre Dacicr, TIJe Life of Pytbagoras, rr. anon. (London,
1707.> .. PP·, 1'-17; j . F. Wcidler, Dissertatio bistorica de /egilms cibariis et
vcs_trarus ~ ytiJagorae (}cna, 1711); C. E. jocchcr, De Pytbagorae m etbodo
pbtlosopbtam docendi (Leipzig, 1741); William Enfield, TIJe 1/istory of Phi-
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/osopby, 2 ,·ols. (Lon_d? n, 1791), l.J76-382i A. Ed. Chaigner, P)•tbagore t!t la
pbilosopbie pytb,,gor~ctcnn~, 1 ,vol~ .. ( Pa_ns •. 1873), l-97-164 ; S. Fcrrari, "La
scuola c 13 filoso~~~ pttagonche, R tVma ualtana di filosofia, 5 ( 1s90 ), i.n-74,
1g4-11 ~. 28o-3o6; 11-59-7,9: 1~216; ~· 1. Cornford, "Mysticism and Science in
rhe Pythagorean Tradmon, C~amcal Quarterly, 16 ( 1922), 139 tf.; Hallie
" 'art:crs. .Prtbag?,rean Way of L1fe (Adyar, 1916); Pierre Boyance, "Sur la vie
pyrhagor•c•cnnc, Rcv~1e des et~tdes grecques, ~~ ( 1939), 36-so; Jean t\ lallingcr,
Pvt/.t.I({Ore er /es mysteres (Pans, 1944), chap. 111; and Eric T. Bell, Tl•e Magic
oi Numbers (New York. 1946). pp. 11 s- •34·
11 Although Pythagoras is regularly aligned with the other cultures in this
Ji,r. his association with the Druids is less common; but sec J oannes Bessarion
In .~-,,{wnn!Jtore~n ~lat011is libri q~t~tuor et al. _(Venice, 1516), foJ. 3-3•.
'
•· In tillS asp•rauon toward d1vme perfection, the Pnhagorcan doctrine
,bared much with the H ermetic tradition; see Frances ·A. Yates Giordano
Bruno .111d the Hermetic Tradition ( London, 1964), esp. pp. 4-5. '
•:• Cf. Plato! Pb~~edrus, 279C; Plato, Laws, 739C; Ciccro, De officiis, l.x\·i; Diogenc.s Lacrrms, Vlll.~o; Porphyry, De ":ita Pyt/Jagorae, xxxili; lamb!ichus,
Th' ...,,,,, Pytb·~~ora.c, XIX; St. ) c~omc, Agamst Rufinus flll.xx.•i.x], tr. Hrirzu,
(Cat_hohc Un t\'crs•ty of Amenca Press, 1965), p. 211; Erasmus, Praise of
Follte, tr. Thomas Chaloner, ed. C. H. fliliUer (EETS; Oxford Univ. Press,
1965), p. 69; Ernsmus: Adagiorwn cbiliades quatuor, et sesquicenwria (Lyons,
1559),, cols. 18- 19; ~1chard Tavcrner, Proverbes or adagies (London, 1539),
fol. 51 -53; joac h11n ~ohncr, cd.,_Pyrbag~rae frngmema (Leipzig. IOOJ ), p. 70.
~or a m~dern analys•s, sec. Edwm L. J\lllnar. Jr., "Pythagorean Communism,"
Tmlls.7Cti01lS nud Proceedmgs of tbe American P!Jilological Association, 75
( r9H ) . 34-46.
11 Cf. Diogcnc~ Lacrtius, V III.• ?; Porphyry, De viM Pytbagorac, xxxiii;
lamhll~hus, De vtta [>ytiJagorae, xx•x; St. jerome, Agaimt Rufimts [Ill. xxxix],
tr. I lm~u, p. 211; Frasmus, Adagia ( 1559), cols. 19-20; Taverncr, Proverbes,
fol. 5,3; Zehn_cr, P~tbagorae fragmeuta, p. 65. For the rcJe,·ance of rhe tctmd
to tlus gnom1c saymg, sec Alastair Fowler, Spemer and tbe Numbers of Time
(London, 1964), pp. q - 26.
.g For rcprcscnrati\'C accounts of this story, sec Ciccro, De officiis, Ill. x;
C1~ero, Turcu/anae displ!tationes, V.xxii; Diodorus Siculus, Bibliotbec,1,
X.I\'.J-6; Porphyry. De vtt.1 Pytbagorae, lx- lxi; and Baldwyn, Mora/1 phyloropbye, B6'' -B7.
·
:~ Tlum~mts linguae RomMitte & BritannicM (London, 1584) , Eeeeeee4•.
. ' The s•lcnce of the Pythagorean nodce became pro>erbial: sec Aulus Gel~~~ .. Noctes Atti~,w, I.~; 1 lugh of St. Victor. Did,ucalicon [ lll.iiil, cd. Jcromc
. a~ lor <.Columbia Umv. Press, •961), pp. 86-87; Tzctzes, Variannn bistoriannn
!:".!!~, ~ \ l!;l r6 ] p. 112, f':'lll.187l p. 146; Andrea Alciari, Emblemat,, [Xl.
S•.ltnu_um 1. cd: Claude 1\hgn:mlt (Antwerp. 158• ), p. 64 ; Joanncs :~b lnd:~gine,
Brte(e mtro,!ucttons .. : tt11fO tbe art of cbiromancy, rr. Fabian \Vithers (Londo·~· •s;8), :; Ju:m Lu1s \'1\'cs, On Educ111ion, tr. Foster \\'arson (Cambridge
Unl\·. P_rcss, 1913 ), p. 116; Srcphcn Gosson, Tbe scboole of •tbuse (London
15ll7}. 1•6''; and Rohcrt Allot, Wits tbeatrt! of tiJe little world (London 1599)•
f ol. 84.
'
'
:~ Tl.1c fo'/or(da lxvl. in Tl.1e IVor.h of Apuleius (London, •Bp ), p. 389.
Srro111atcts [V.xil. p. 411 0 •
"" r\r a later time, however. his rcac hi1ws were recorded· sec J). 28 be1•
Il>\\'• I I10111as L)'•ggcs .10 1<CtI <luOut
'
'
"
Pythugorcan
cxclusi,·encss when
he cxpbined
~·hy he had nor published hi ~ technical manuscripts: "Br the example of my
arhcr ILconard Digge~ l. Pyrhagnricallyc I \\'ill conrcme my sclfc Per 1namts
1 :'''~cre, and to cOnlnHinicarc them onel}r wvrh a fcwc sclcctc fricndes" (StraIIOttros !London, •579 1, 31 ).
·
"1 Sec J>J>· 259-262. helm\.
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~2 Tr:tmlated by Thomas Stanley,

1>\'THAGORAS' SCHOOL Al'D BJOGRAPIIY

Hinory of p!Jilosopby, p. po. Translated
also as "Virgils epigram of a good man'' by Gcorgc Chap1~1:u~ (Poe711s, ~d.
Phyllis n. Bartlett (New York, 1941), PP· 227-228). CL Auso111~S. eclogue With
the Car mina aurea, 11. 4<>-46 (quoted on p. 261, below). Ausmuus c~loguc was

and Pytl.>agoraJ" (p. sS). Actually, Epistle XXlll is addressed ro PyCyrus
.',. '.and in. 1 1>istle LXXIV Phal:tris boasrs that Pythagoras had spent five
th;lgor.n,

often in the renaissance attributed to Vcrgil-c.g., by Jodocus Badms Asccnsiu~ and GcorJ!e Chapman (cf. Chapman, Poems, cd. Barrlcrr, p. 447).
~3 Sec Schcffer, De natura ... pbilosopbiae Jt,riicae, pp. 67-73. Sec also
pp. 263-;6s, below. .
.
•
~~ J<exmre of bystortcs, rr. Abraham Flcnung (London, !57.6), fol. 6z . Cf.
Heinrich Cornclius Aarippa, Of tbe -.:anitie ami uncertamt1e of artes and
sciences, rr. Jamcs Sanrord (London, 1569), fol. 4''·
.
.
~:. This incident is first reported by Porphyry, De -.nta Pytb.rgome, xx1v,
and rcpc:ucd by Jamblichus, De 'l.'it,r Pytl.•agorae, xiii.
=ll Thomas Elyot, 8ibliotbeca Eliotae (London, IHS), Ec6-Ec6~ ("Pythagora,"l. For ancient biographies nf Pythagoras, sec pp. 46-.17, below. Later
biographies of \':trying sorts include: Francesco Pcrrarca, Rllrtllll mcmorm~
damm sh:e de viris i/lustribus libri quattuor (Basle. ' s63J. pp. 329-330; 1\hc hacl Neander, cd., Ambologicum gnrecolarinum (Basle, 1556); And re The vet,
Pourtraits et vies des boumres illustres (Paris, 1584), fol. 5<>-51•; Zchncr,
Pytl.>agorae f1'11Jrmemn, pp. 3<T47i Jean Jacq ues 13t)issard, l)c ~livin.ariom·. et
wagicis prawigiis (Oppe nheim, 16!6?), pp. 29.3-299; Horn, litStonne ~IJ.'Io
sopiJiae libri, pp. 17: ff.; Stanley, HIStory of pbdoso{IIJy, pp. 49 1- 513; W1lham
Lloycl. A cbronological accoullt of tbe ~ifc of Pytbctgoras (l~cmtlon.• 16~9 );
Dacicr, Life of Pythagoras, pp. <r16; Chmrofo.rus Schmdcr, _Dm.c rr~uo pr~111a

ro compare systematically
r/1 lc,1ming (London, 1694), Ius strategy I was
mo•i .:ncienc
. . o f course to
and the modern practitioners m eac 1 fi e Id o f Ieammg,

de l'ytbagora, iu qwi de eius ortu, pmeceptonbus et percgr1110/10111h11s ng1111r
(Leiptig, 1708); j ohann Jakob Brucker, I-Jistoria critica P!Jilo!~flbine~ 2~1el cd.,
6 ,·ols. (Leipzig. 1766-67), !.982- JJOO; Joannes Alhcrrus bbnc1us. 81bltotbeca
Gmecct, 11 vols. ( Hamburg, 179o-18o8), l.75<>-776; Chaigncr, Pyrbngort!, l.z3- 96;
1\ lallinger, Pyrbagore er les. ?IIY_Steres; Frant;~is. !\ lille(~icrrcs~ _l>yrbrtgor~ filt
d'Apollon (Pari~, 1953); 1\\amt T1mpanaro Cardm1, cd., P1trtgonc1 tCstii/1/0IIIanze
e frmmnemi. 3 ,·ols. (Florence, 1958-64), l.1 z-6q Ern~t Bindel, Pytbagoras
(Stuttgart, 19()2 ), pp. 23-89; and Rita Cuccioli J\lelloni, Biogmfi•t di Pitrrgora
(Bologna, 1969). For a critical re\'iew of biographical materials, se.c lsidore
Pyrb.t~ore (Parts, 1926);
Rolicrt Baccou, Histoire de la scimce grecque de Tb,tl.!s ,i Socmre (Paris,
I<H I), pp. R7-102; ami Jamcs A. Philip, PytiJagorllS anJ Early Pytb.tgoreauinu
(Univ. of Toronto Press. 11)66), pp. 8-23.
~:Sec Kirk .md Ra\·cn, Presocratic Pbilosopbers, pp. 48-71.
=~ Elemt•m,r dot•trinae de circulis coelesribus, et primo moftl (\ \'itrenbcrg,
1551), fol. A3•.
:u Cf. Jacopo filippo forcsti, Supplcme11tm11 cbronic.mul/ (\'cnicc. 14()0),
fol. ss; Thomas Lanquer, Cooper's cbronicle (London, 156s>. fol. 4-1•; Guliclmus t\ lurcllius, Tabul.r compcndiorn (B~slc. 1s8o}, p. 1s 1; Fri"us. llibliotbeca,
fol. 6•; John l\lore, A table from tbe bt!ginning of tbe world to tbis Jay (Cambridge, 1593). p. 59; Anrhony t\lunday. A briefe cbronicle of tbr: mccesre of
timr:s (London, 1611 }, p. 21; and John J\ l~rsham, C/Jrouicus canon /Egy fltiacus,
Ebrnicus, Gmecm (London, 1672), p. z64.
:m Tlisrory oj' pbilosopby, p. 492.
11 Sir \Vi Ilia m Temple, the nobl e champion of rhc ~ncicnrs, made Pythng?ras a central figure in the "battle of the books." \ VIHic rhc de hare was nr JtS
ficn:c~t in France, he fired the opening salvo in England with "An essay upon
the ancient and modern learni ng," published in his .lliscellclllert. TIJe second
pnrt (London, 1690). In this provocath·c essay Temple cited Pythagoras :t~ the
forcmmr guide who led the nncicms to wisdom (pp. 11 ff.>. Furthcrmor~.
1 cmpll· prai~cd Ae~op's F.rblt?s and Phalaris' Epistles a~ the be<,r hooks in thc1r
kind :tnd also rhe oldest; and he dated these authors as li\'ing in the time "of

J.cn. Uerbercber mr les sourc.:s de la /Jgende de

111

nth~ With h1111.

~\'hcn \\'illiam \\'otton challenge~! Temple in Reflections upon ancilm~ and
<

•

•

•

1 3
tile 1·rriment of rhc ancients. Aiming directly at Temple, \Vorron began his
ne
' " b\ denigr:mng
· "TI1e Ica~nmg
. o f Pyr.hagor~s" ( c hap. nu
... )...
anack
.
rhe
rime
\\'otton's
nefiectrons
were
prmred
m
a
second
edmon
(London,
8
, ~). Charles Bo~·lc h~d published his edition of the letters of P~alaris .<~x
forJ. 1695 ), claimmg '~'lth Temple that they wc~e som~ of. the earhest wm~ngs
· our culture. :md inc1dcmally m the preface bemg un1usnfiably rude to Rich111 1 flcntlc\', the Royal Librarian. In consequence, to the second edition of
~~~<1 rron's i~eflecriom, Bcnrlcy appended "A Disscnation upon rhc Epistles of
Ph.t!Jris. Thcmisroclcs, Socrates. F.u~ipidcs, and ~chers; and the. Fables. of
.'hop." The battle was now fully )Otned. By meticulous. scholarsh1p an? Impeccable argument, Bentley "demonstrated that the Epmler of Pbalaru are
Spurious, and that we have nothing now extant of /E;op's own composing"
<pp. s-6),
.
.
.
no,·lc and his faction soon counrcrartackcd With a mass1ve assault cnmlcd

69

Dr. fl.:wley's dissertatiom 011 tl.1e epistles of I'balaris, aud .tbe f~bles of .IEsop,
examined (London, 1698). Nothing da unted, Bentley ralhcd w~th .A drssertarion upon r/.Je epistles o( Pbalaris. IVirb an awwer to the ob)ectrO?IS of tbe
flrmoumblr: Cbnrlet Boyle, Esquire (London, 1699). And Bentley called in
\Villi:un L!o,·d as an al lv, who produced A cb1·onological accotmt of tbe life
oj Pyrbagoras, nud of oiber _famous. 1~1e11 bis C071temporarie; (Lond.o n, 1 ~99), a

~cholarlr re\'icw of rhc anc1cnr wntmgs on Pythagoras w1rh the mtcnnon of

dcbunki.ng Porphyry and lnmbli~hus a~ well as the Pyrl.1agor~ le~cnd. ~t.any
other~ now leapt inro the fray, mcludmg J onathan Sw1fr With .IllS mahc1ous
but delightful Full and true nccou/11 of rbe battel fougbt l.rst fnday, berwem
tbc: amiem m1d rbe modem books in St. ]ames's library (London. 1704) .
The battle lines once drawn, "ere not easilv dissol\'ed because, as \ Votton
":1\ well aware wi1en he precipitated the conr{o\·ersy, there were far-reaching
i~sucs ar sukc, such as God's pro,·idcnce and human progress (see 'Vorron's
Rt·{lecrions I 1694], "Preface," A61T.). In consequence, belligerent pens continued w write on both sides. The debate has been amply documented by
A. Gurhkelch, cd., Tbe Battle of tbe Books, by ]onatban Swift (London,
I<J<J!l), pp. ix-xxx,·; and R. F. ]ones, Anciemr 1T11d Modems: A Smdy of tbe
8Jckground of rbe '"Battle of tbe Books," \Vashington Uni,·ersiry Srudies~ew Series, Language and Literature, No. 6 (Sr. Louis, 1936).
The argument 0\'Cr Pythagoras' dates continued undiminished into th.e e!ghteemh ccnrur\' on both sides of the Channel; see Henry Dodwcll, Exercllmrones
du.te: prima; /)e 1111tate Pbalaritlit; seclmd.t, De aetl1te Pyrbagorae (London,
17u4); John Jackson. Cbronological llmiquities, 3 \'Ols. (London, 1742 ) , ll.J7Z375: De l:t Nauze, "Premiere dissertation sur Pythagorc, ou !'on fixe le tcms
autlUCI cc philosophe a vccu," Histoire de l'aradbllie royale des inscriptions et
belles lettret, 14 (17·13), Parr 11, pp. 375-400; Nicolas Frerct, "Observations sur
la genealogic de Pythagorc, et su r !'usage chrunologiquc que !'on en a tire pour
dcrermincr l'cpoquc de la prise de Troyc." ibid., 14 ( 1743), Part Jl, pp. 401447; F'rcrct, "Recherchcs sur le ten1s auquc l le philosophe Pyrhago re, fo ndarcur
d~ la secre lralique, peut avoir vccu," ibid., 14 ( 1743), Parr Jl, pp. 472-504;
~•chard Cumberland, "Circumstances Respecting the P hilosopher Pythagoras,"
Fown and Couutry Magazine, 21 ( •789), 7<r81, 116- 119.
3
" Tbe Trnveiler [1575], cd. Dcnver E. Baughan (Gainesville, Fla., 1951 ),
pp. 71-72.
33
[STC 17650] (London, 1589), Az.
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~ 1 Cf. Oiogenes Laerrius, V l1I.3; Porphyry, De vifll Pyt!Jagome, vi- xi i; l amhlichus, De vita Pytbagorae, ii-iv, xxviii; Cicero, De finibus, V.so, 87; Apuleius,
Florida, X\"i Clement of Alexandria, Srromateis, l.xiv-xvi, V.iv-viii.
:lP For example, this is an extract from the "argument" preceding Chapter V,
"Quid ex cuiusque gentis disciplinis in Italicam philosophiam eius condiror
transsum,erir," in Schetfer, De natura ... pbilosopbi.te lr.1licae:

a

Pythagoras
Phoenicibus accepir arirhmeticam, & physicae quaedam . . . .
ab ltgyptiis philosophia caetera, ut & mysrica sacra, & notitiam de Oco uno,
& geometriam, & arcana numerorum . . . . An & astronomiam? a Chaldaeis
cam didicir, uc & rerum naruralium principia. . . . 3 .\lagis sacra magica, &
di,·inarioncs. . . . Ab Hebraeis sacra, & inrerpretationcs )omniorum, & ,·aticinia, & rirus ,·arios. Ab Arabibus divinationcs ex thure . . . scientiamque
auguralcm. An & ab Orphicis quaedam hauscrit. Ab lndis accepit cxplorationcm animorum . . . (p. 19) .
For ochcr scholarly examinadon of Pythagoras' uavcls, sec Sranlcy, History of
pbilosopby, pp. 49-l--l99i Gale, Court of gemi/cs, ll. •s8- •s9; Temple. "Essay
upon ancient and modern learning" in Miscellanea ( 1690). pp. n-z4; Johann
j acob Bor~ch, Dissertatio historica de peregrinarionibus Pyrbagor.lc (jcna,
1692 ); Lloyd. Account of life of Pytbagoras, pp. 5-7, 1o- 11; Dacicr, Life of
Pythagoras, pp. 12- 15; Fabricius, Bibliotbeca Grneca, l.?s6-?sB; Enfield, Hisrory of PIJilosojJIJy, l. 367- 37 •; Pierre Sylvain Marcchal, Voyages de PytiJngore,
6 vo ls. (Pa ris, 1799); Eduard Zeller, A History of Greek Pl.lilosopby, tr.
S. F. Allcync, 2 vo ls. (London, •88•), l.p7-33S· Although l~tcr scholars h~ve rightly qucsrioncd the far-ranging u·avcls of Pythagoras. the renaissance cl id not; sec, for example. Alexander ab A lcxandro, Genia/imn diermn
libri sex (Paris, 1570), fol. 49•-so.
~a U(e of Pythagoras 1:-:xix), tr. T aylor, pp. 114- •• s·
sr Cf. Conrad Gcsner, BibliotiJeca universalis (Zurich, •H5). fol. 574•; StallIcy. History of p!Jilosopby, pp. s 11-5 12; Vossius, De pbilosopl.1ormn sect is. PP·
31-33; 1 hcophilus Gale, P/.tilosop!Jia J{eneralis (London, 1676) . p. 1R6; Fabric1us,
Bibliotbeca Gmeca, !.779-787; and Chaignet, Pyrbngore, l.• 6s-118.
3~ Cf. ;\ ristorlc, Metapbysica, 983b6; Plurarch," "Opinions of Philosophers"
[l.iii] in Tbe morals, cr. Philemon Holland (London, 16o3 ) , p. 8os; Polydore
\ 'crgil, A11 al1ridgememe of the notable worke I l.i-ii). tr. Thomas Langley
(London, 1570), fol. 2. 4; Stanley, History of pbilosopby, "Preface,'" 1" 1-( • )'";
and Temple, "Essay upon ancient and modern lc~rning" in Miscellanea ( 1690),
pp. 1o-12. [ "The De placiris philosopbonmt is spurious in the canon of
Plurarch, bur the renaissance unhesitatingly ascribed it eo him. and so shall I
wirhout further apology.l
·
an Sec pp. 29-30. below.
" 1 "Pythagoras omnium Gracciae Philosophorum p~rcns fuir"' ( Daniel Georg
J\lorhof, Poly/;istor [ ll.ii.7.1]. 4th cd. fLu beck, IH71. ll. qg). Cf. Diogenes
Lacrtius, !.13 ; Filippo Beroaldo, Symbola Pyrl.lllgorae ... 1//0Tilliter e:~:p/icata
(Paris, •s rs ). a3; Francesco Giorgio, L'Harmonie du mondt:, cr. Guv le Fcvre
de la 13oderic ( Paris, 1579), p. 77; and Dacier. Life of Pytbagoras,
vi. Rene
lbpin s poke for his age (as he intended to do) w hen he opined:

p.

In fin e, Pytbagoras had so extraordinary a genius fo r Philosophy, that all
other Philosophers ha,·e g loried to stick to his scnrimcncs: Sorrarcs and
l'lflto ha ve hardly any thing that is good but from him. And if we consider
~lHH"C narrow ly, we sh~ ll. e,·en find that among~t all other Sects nlmo,r, there
IS some" hat of the Spmt of Pyt!Jagoras that bears rule

1 he

(l{r.:{lexiom upon aucicm and moden1 pbilosop!Jy,
pp. 8-g)

0

r•··

A. L. [ l.ondon, 1678],

History of p!Jilosopby, p. HI.
Ibid.. p. ~H· ,For Pythagora~: political philosophy and acth·iry, sec lamhiichu,. 011 '1.'11•1 I ytl.>agorae, xxvu; Petrarca, Remm memorandarmn .. . /ibri,
I'· _.q;: _:tnd Da_cicr, Life of_ Pytb•l~oras, P: ~8. ,
. . ..
11

•~

•·' · lstdorus 'cro .Il l. ctlumologmrum ~~c~t:
umcn d1sc•plinam apud grccos
primum Pythagoram nuneupanc perscnps1ssc" (Burlcy, De -.:ita er moribw
pl:ilosopl.•omm;. p. 68). _The ~efcrence ..to lsidore is Etymologiae, JTI.ii .•. Cf.
Hugh of St. \ 1ctor. Dtdascnllcon (lll.u ), p. 83; Kicholas of Cusa. De docfll
ignor.uuia, !.xi; Grcgor Rcisch, ,\largarita pbilosopbica (I\".ii ). cd. Oroncc
fin~ ( Basle,
p. z81; Joanncs .\ larrinus, Aritbmeticn (Paris, r 5z6), fol. 3 ;
R.Jtm,l/1 uppon 8Mtbol!'me, !Jis b!'ok De proprietntibm renmt (London. 1;8z ),
iol. • ;; Jonm~cs \leursn~s, D~nnr111~ py~b,lgori_cus (Lcyden. 1631 ) , pp. 6- 7; and
J••· 11utrs JonSiu\, De scnptorrbm brsror111e p/)llosopbicae libri IV (1ll.xxxd.••1.
!ntl cJ. <Jcna. 1716), p. 207. For modern opinions. see Zcller, Greek Pbilosopby. LH7· Sir Thomas l_lcath, A History o{ Greek Matbeuwics, z ,·ols. (Oxford, J9! 1I . 1.6s-<16; • •comachus, Aritbmeric, rr. D'Ooge. pp. 18- 19; and
Gcorge Sarron, A History of Science: Ancient Scie11ce T hrough the Golden
Ag<' of Greece (ll:mard Univ. Press, 1952 ), pp. 203 ff.
"C_f. Diodoru~ s:cu lus. Biblior_beca, Xsi4; Diogcnes Laertius, V III.•• ;
l :uuhhch u~. f )c t•tta I ytba!{Orae, XXIX; Proclus, Commemary on Euclid Book I
in h·or rlwmas. Greek M11tbcmatics ( Lo ndon. 1939), p. 149; Dacicr,' Life of
Pyrf.o,Jgorns, p. 81!; and L. " ' · H . Hull, The History 1111d Philosopby of Science
(London. 1959), p. 25.
"·"Hie Pymgora~. ut air 13occius in primo m usice, artis musicc inventor fuisse
~Jlllll grccos diciuu·:· ( ~~urlcy, De. virn et moribus pbilosop/Jorum, p. 68). The
refere nce ro ~octhllls IS ~e 111/ISI~a: l._x. Cf. lamblichus, De vitn Pytb11gorne,
\X\ 1; \l:lcroblus. In S07111111flll Sctf>IOUrs, ll. 1; joanncs \Vallensis. Florilegium
(Rome •. 1655
p. 1~3; C h_au ccr, Book of tbe Ducbess, 11 67-69; and Rcisch,
,\J,~r!{a;Jta P!-'tlosopl:ml [V .I\'] ( 1535 >;,pP· 34(>:""347· Dacier gi_,·cs an open-minded
re\ IC\\ of scholar~lup on Pythagoras l•wentJOn of harmon1cal ,\l easures" (Life
of l'yt':'•Tgoms, PP; 82-R4). Sec also Sir John Hawk ins, A General History of
rl.•<' Snence .md I mctice of .Hmic, s Yols. ( London, 1776) , 1.169. 174; Hans
Oppcrmann. "Eine Pythagoraslegende." Bonner Jnbrbiicber, 130 (1915), z8+;ul, John Burnct. Greek P/.>ilosopby: Part I , Tbales to Plato (London, 1928),
PP· 45-49; and Edward A. Lippman, .llusical Tbougbr in Anciem Greece
<Columbia Uni'. Prc-.s, 1Q6 4 ). P· 6.
'" Sec p. 30, below.
1: D.tcicr lists rhc particular aqronomical discm·cries usualh· atuibuted to
P~ thagora\:
·

•n».

?·

I le was the fir,t that discm·cr'tl the Obliquity of the Zodiack and who
rhar the \loon ~ecci,·'d all h~r Light from the Su~; that rhe
.uniHl\\ "as only the R ctlcx1on of the L•ght, and that the Evening-Star
wludt i~ c:tll'd I' t:nu.r :md V cspt!r, was rh~ same with the ,\ lorning-Star'
ca ll' l I L ucrja.
·· and PboSJII.>ortts, and he explai n'd its Narure and its Course.
' '
· .· · lr appears rhar he was the fir,t, who tran sporting ro the Surface of the
trrlt rhc, two T ropicks, and the two Pob r Circles, divided that Surface
•nro fi\'C Zones
(I/!.if..: oj I' .Vt.ln,t;oras,
/.
pp. 7-l-?s). Cr. P lutarch, " Opin. of Phi!." [ll.xii] in
' or,J/s tr I le111:tnt,1 P· "nlc>. S
1 1• . f. Drcycr, A History of Astrouomy
from
• cc a 1so ..
£,lr/y /j~lt!.\,10 l~cplel", znd cd. (New York, 1953), pp. 37- 38; John Burne r,
,..,
eel< P/.11/osopby, 4th eel. (London, •9-ls ), I'P· ••o-• '•· Thcodor
\
· ,
. 1\lagnus 2• ,·ols. (New York
•
1' 11 lllJlC
ff I"Z·• CJT<'I.!~1. "J"l.'11/A'ers,
rr. La unc
1tv,8)
•• I()
Sa' no n. IFt!"IOry o( · neuce, pp. z 12- 213. Pierre Du hem hecranv- his'
t
·•
111 lllllflt~nral f • syst :,t ' I
. pvthagonc1ennc,"
. . ""
, ol. ( J> :
·'- • < 1 ~ 1 u 111011d c Wit I1 "l , 'Astronom1e
5
s.
ans, 191 3- 17 ).
·

~~~nm, l~d~"d

!·..

·f, · .
0

s

0

'
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~~A r the beginning of his De music a, Boerhius declared:

Among all men of ancient authority who flourished through the purer rea~on of the mind under the leadership of Pythagoras, it was considered

manifestly certain that no one was ro go forth in rhe study of philosophy
unless excellence and nobility were investigated by means of a certain fourway path (quadrh·ium) which led ro such knowledge
(Boerhius, Tbe Principles of Music, rr. Cah•in .\ I. Bower I rypescripr l. opening
sentence) . ,\larshall Clagett echoes this statement: "Boethius appears to ha\·e
been the fir~t to use the Latin tcnn quadrivium to embrace the four mathematical subjects long associated together by the Pyrhagoreans" (Greek S cimce
in Amiquity f London, 1957 ], p. 150) . Sec :tbo Hugh of St. \'ictor, Didascalicou (lll.iii I, pp. 86-87; and H oward R. Parch. Tbe Tr.tdition of Boetbius
(Oxford Univ. Press, 1935), pp. 36-3R.
10 See Diogcnes Lacrtius, Vlll.48. "Ir is well known th:tt the Pytbagoreans
held the 1\lotion of the Earth about the Sun" (Henry ,\ lore, Conjecturn cabbtlliJtica I London, 1653l, p. 1H). Cf. .\lardn Corrcs,· Tl.•e nrtc of 11tl'IJigation,
cr. Richard _Eden (London, rs6r), fol. 8; Vo~s!us, De phi/osopbonn~l Netis, pp.
39, 43-44; Edmund H :tllev as quoted by V.' rllram \Votton, Re{/ecuons ( 1694),
p. 277; and John Kc ill, An Introduction to True Astronomy (London, 171 1),
p. ix. Also sec my article, "Pythagorean Cosmology and the Trium ph of
He lioc.:emrism" in Le solei/ ti la reuaissance (Presses un ivers ira ircs de Bruxelles,
I 965)' PP· 33-53 .
r.o According ro one tradition, Pythagoras had fancifu lly suggested that t he
world breathes, drawing in breath from an infinite \'Oid; sec Aristotle, Pbysica,
2?.~:u.-zo3n r6, W4a8-zo-la34. z 13b!4-1 13b17; and Plu~arch, "Opin. of Phi!." ( Il.i x,
~rul .rn M o!als, rr .. Holl_and, PP· Bzo, Sz 1. Thor~as Drggcs' famCius diagram of an
mfimre hclroccnrnc um\·ersc rs drawn "accordrng to the most auncient doctrine
of rhe Pythagoreans" (sec Plate 24); cf. Alexandre Koyrc, From tbe Closed
World to tbe ln{iuite U11iverse (Johns Hopkins Press. 1957), p. 37· See also
Zcller, Greek Pbilosopby, !466-468; and Burner, Early Greek Pbilosopby,
p. roll.
~ 1 Historia natura/is, XX\'.1 3· Cf. Boissard, De dh.:i1/111ione, p. 197.
~: Ralph Cudworrh quoted St. Cyril: "Pytb.tgoras held there was One God
of the whole Unh·erse. the Principle and Cause of all things, the Illuminator,
Animaror and Quickener of the \\1hole, and Original of \lotion; from whom
all things were dcri\·ed, and brought out of Konencity into Being" (fmellecwaJ
system, p. 377). The reference ro Sr. Cyril is Comra Juliamnn (I j (Leipzig,
16<)6). p. 30. Cf. p. 119, n. 8. below. Sec also Cicero, D e 11at11ra deomm, I .xi;
lamhliehu'>, De vit.t Pytb.tgorae, xxx; Pierre Baylc, Dictiouaire, z \'Ols. (Rotterdam, 1697) , "Pythagoras," foomote N; and Enfield, History of Pbilosopby,
1.393- 395.
63 "Listen to the principle that Pythagoras was first among the Greeks to
disctwcr: 'Souls arc immortal and they p:tss from one body to another'" (St.
Jcrome, Agaimt Rufiuus ( lll.xxx ix 1, rr. H rirzu, p. z 11). Cf. Diogenes L:tcrtius,
~ 1 1ll. r4; Porphyry, D e vira Pytbagorae, xix; P lumrc h. "Opin. of Phi!." [!V.vii I
111 Morals, u·. Llolland, p. 835; Burley, De vira et moribus pbilosop!Jonrm, p.
78; Baldwyn, Moral/ pbylosopbye, BB; Namlis Comes, Mytbologiae (Pnd ua,
16 r. 6), (iii, xxl p.. 147, lx, "De L~the fluvio"l pp. 537- 538; Vussius, Dt!
pl.r!losopbomm recm, pp. 31-32; and Zeller, Greek Pbilosopl.ry, !.481-487.
:" For cxnrnple, when Joannes Aurispa dedicated his Latin rranslarion of
llrcrocles' Connnenrariw i11 nurea carminn ( Padua, 1474) ro Pope Nic.:hobs V,
he labcled it "au oursranding work, consonam wirh rhc Chri~rian religion"
(opus~ulum prac~ranrissimum er religioni C hri,rianae comcntancum, :11•), and
he cl:umcd that "except for the miracles, it differs in little or nothing from the
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Christian fai.rh" (Parum cnim aut ni hil ubi miracula non fuerunt : a fide
Chrisrian9 drfferr, az).
ro; "~o Pleasant Life According to Epicurus'' in Morals, rr. Holland, p. 590·
Cf. Cicero. De 11111t1~a deo,nmr, lll.xxx\·i; Vitruvi":s, De arcbitectllra, IX.prcface.
6-;. Diogcnes Lae~tltiS, \ lll.rz; ~orphyry, De vrta Pytbagorae, xxxvi; Thevet,
l'ii!S des boumres 11/tmres, fol. so'; Robert Norman, Tbe new attracth·e (London, 1;8; ), A 2; Fran_ciscus Junius, Catalogus . ·.. architectonnn, mechaniconmz
• , Jior11mque aroficzmr appended to De p1ctura -.:etennn /ibri tres (Rot1
~e~dam. 1694) . "Pyth:t_goras"; and Dacier, Life of Pythagoras, pp. 81-Bz.
~,.; Tbose fy-.·c quemom, tr. John Dolman (London, 1561 ) , Z1•. Cf. Diodorus
Siculus. Bibliotbi!ca, X.x.r; Diogcnes Laenius, l.n, Vll1.8; St. Augustine. De
~h·ir.ue Dei. \'lll.ii ; lsidore, Etymologiae, V lll.\'i.z-3; Dante, ll convivio,
111.:d-4r-.H; Perrarca, R erum 1111!11/0r.mdarmn . . . libri, p. 330; Reisch, M.rrgarir,1 pl>i/osopbic,l l l.i I ( 1535 ), p. z; Polydore Vergil, Notable worke {l.xiii].
fol. zs; H ermannus Torrentinus, Dictionarium poeticum (Paris, rs;o),
"PI'tha~oras"; Baldwyn, Moral/ phylosopbye, B4•- B;; Louis LeRoy, Of tbe
;11 i,•rcb7wgenble course, or variety of things, tr. Roberr Ashlev (London,
1594). fol. 57•; Johl~ Case, Ancilla pbilosopbiae (Oxford, ISQ9),
5-<i; Gale,
Pbilosopbia geueralls, pp. r-2; Bentley, "Upon the Epistles of Phalaris" (1697),
pp. 3il-3t); Pierre 83yle, A Ge11eral Dictionary , tr. J ohn Peter Bernard et al.
(London, 1734-41 ) , "Pythagoras," footnote A; and Fabricius, Bibliotbeca
Gmt·C<Y, l.750.
:.; Sec pp. q6-147, below.
"' Tr. Benjamin J owett, Tbe Dialogues of Plato, 4 Yols. (Oxford, 187 1),
lll. ws. Cf. the note on this pass:tge in Gorgias, cd. E. R. Dodds (Oxford,
1959 ), pp. 337-339, in which the "phi losophers" are u nequivoca lly identified as
Pnhagoreans.
~... Cicen>, Those fyve questiom, tr. Dolman. Z1•-zz. Cf. Diogenes Laertius,
\'111.8; lamblichus, De vita Pyrbagorae, xii; P~rrarca, Rerum 111emonmdamm
. . . libri, p. 330; Baldwvn, Moral/ pbyloropbye, Bs-B6; Simon Robson, The
.-l:oh·c ~~ ci.MIIge (Loncl'on, 1585 ) G4•; Pierre de la Primaudaye, Tbe French
,JC.tdeune, tr. T. Bowes ( London, I 586). PP· 38-39; LeRoy, !mercbangeab/e
course. fol. 57'-58; and Dacier, Life of Pytl.'agoras, pp. q - r;.
''Sec pp. HJ- !25. below.
''1 Sec my article. "The Implications of Form for The Sbepbeardes Calmder,"
Sm:fles in tbe Ren.Jissance, 9 ( 1Q61), 309-32 1; and pp. 309-315, below.
·-~cc pp. z69-271, below.
:·, }r. Sranley, History of pbilosopby, p. 503. See p. 159, below.
· rl.•e bistory of tbe world i l.ii.s I ( London, 16q), p. 31. Cf. Edward
Foro,cr. 11 compamrive discourse of tbe bodies uawral and politique (London,
llln61, IJUnted hy J~mcs \Vinny . cd., Tbe Frame of Order (London, 1957),
P· .89; Bcrn~rdus, Sm1inarium totius pbilosopbiae, 11.;67; and Helkiah Crooke,
\fJcroc~nll_ogmpbi.J (London, 11i1s), p. 3· In the Pythagorean tradition, this
l 1e!um ~~ srmpl~· :mother \1':1)' of saying that rnan is a microcosm.
c., "P~ rhagoras audi\·isse fertur, conccntus coclestes. Ficino i11 Plot. Pbnedr.
~;11 • 11." Chcrnardus, Scminarium tot ius philosopbiae, 11.767). Cf. Porphyry,
~.,~·;t•l ~yti.·~J{orrw, .xxx; and l:unblichus, De 1-•ita Pytbagorae, xv.
·
Sc:r.: bhncHrs, 81bliotbeca Orm.!ca, !.790-79 1. For the fornme-rclling w heel
M:c .P· 137, below, :m cl Plate 46.
'
.... Ut•gime of bystorics, fol. o.j. Cf. ibid., fol. F I ''; LudO\·icus Caelius Rhod igs'IIIU~, l.atiomm1 nmiquar11111 libri XXX <Basle 1566) pp. 734-735· Bernardus
• <'I!!m 'tritrIll t or m~
·
·
11.76R; Stan lcy,
' History
'
'
fJ l.11'/?sop l.uae,
of p/.Ji/osop!Jy,
pp.'
50
,~;~~~~~ and D,~cr:r. 1.1(1: of Pyt!Jagoras, pp. 69-7 r.
G ·. e.lranus, ], egmre of !Jystones, fol. Kkz. Cf. Alexander ab Alexandro
•e;nallltlll diemm lihri, fol. 11l9; Sigismundus Fridericus Dresigius De alb~
sro ot Pyrl.>agorae (Lcipt.ig. 173 6).
'
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au Sec Nicolaus Colding. Dissertatio de Pytbagora, ciusquc femorc aureo
(Copenh~gen, 170:) .
7 ll Sec Don C. Alien. "The Double Journc\· of John Donnc" in A Tribute to
Georgc Coflill Tay/or, ed. Arnold \ Villiams (Univ. of North Carolina Press,
1952). pp. 85-88.
71 Sec Diogcncs Lacnius, VTIT.Jcr4o. Cf. Porphyry. De vita Pytbagorae,
lh·- lvii; ~)arcus Junianus Jusrinus, T be historic, tr. G. \V. (London. 16o6), fol.
n•; Bayle, Dictionaire, "Pythagoras," footnote P ; Lloyd. Accoum of life of
Pytbagoras, pp. 17-18; and Dacier, Life o( Pytbagoms, pp. 93-95·
•: Sec Diogenes Laertius. VIn.5o-91; lamblichus, De -.:ita Pytbagornc, xxxvi;
Jonsius. De scriptoribus bistoriae pbilosopbic,ll!, l.xi\'.J-5; Sranlcy. 1/istory of
philosopby, pp. 513-515; Scheffer. De natura ... pbilosopbiae ltalicae, pp.
169- •llo; Enfield, History of Pbilosopby, J..~oo If.; and Fahriciu~, 8ibliotbeca
Grneca, l.nz, 8z6-88s.
•a Cf. Alexander ab Alex:mdro, Gcnitllimn divrmn libri, fol. so; LcRoy,
huvrc(;angeable course, fol. 61; Gale, Court of gentiles, ll.zoJ-204; and Burner,
Tl.mles to Plato, p. 64.
1<1 Life of Pythagoras, p. Q6. j\ lodern evaluations of Pythagoras' contribution ro Western ci1•ilizarion rend to hyperbole: "Pythagoras, und oubtedly one
of the greatest names in the history of science ..." (Si r 1'hom:JS lleath,
Aristnrclms of Snn10s [Oxford, 1913 ], p. 46); "[Pythagoras] is the founder of
Furopc~n culture in the wesrern Meditcrranc~n sphere" (Bcnj:nnin Farrington,
Greek Science [London, 1953]. p. 43); "This titanic spirit overshadows western
civili;.;ation" (Bell, Magic of Numbers, p. 1); "Pythngoras of S:tnlOs, whose inReunce on the ideas, and thereby on rhc dcsrinv, of rhe human rncc was
probably greater than rhat of any single m~n before or after him ..." (Arthur
Kocstler. Tl.le Slccf>wnl/.:ers !London, 1959l, p. :s). 1 have found only one dissenter: Otro Neugebauer, Tbe Exact Sciences in Amiquity, :nd ed. (Brown
Univ. Press, 1957), pp. q8-•-t9·
7G See Frances A. Yates, The Freucb Academies of tbe Sixtecmb Cen111ry
(London, 19-17). esp. pp. 9, sz ff., 248-q9, 270, 27-1, 310, and 3 11; and ~larie
Boas, The Sciewific R ennisrance, 1.15o-t6 JO (New York. 1Q62). p. 97.
70 \ 'olraire. Candide [ z88]. ed. Andrc ~lorize (Paris, •93' ), p. no.
77 \ Villiam Rayner used this quorarion on the tide page of his edition of
The Commemnry of H ierocles upon the Goldeu Verses of tbe Pytbagoream
(Norwich. 1797).
78!\ly point is perfectly illustrated by the opening comments which Henry
Billingslcy makes to the Reader in his translation of Euclid, Elemcms ( 1no),
[. ]z.

There "·as no single, well-codified set of beliefs attributed to
Pnhagoras in the renaissance, no concise doctrine that neatly sets
apart his school from all others. It is impossible to go ro any one
document, or e\'en a few documents, for a thorough exposition of
his philosophical system. Because Pythagoras had appeared so early
and because his thought had ranged so widely, his ideas were diffused through several sects. vVithout exaggeration we can say that
his reaching couched every major classical philosopher and Church
F•1ther. And during the renaissance it permeated almost every
learned disc ipl ine. le provided, in fnct, that unifying comprehensiveness that had produced the encyclopedia tradition in t he late m idd le
ages and g:we to learning a large degree of coherence. T he problem,
then, is not to find sources for Pythagorean thought, but r ather to
identify those sources which arc most distincti,·ely Pythagorean
and which had the greatest inRuence in disseminating Pyrhagoreanism in the renaissance. There is a large and varied assortment of
materials from which to choose.
Comments here and there suggest that numerous biographies of
Pythagoras had been written in the classical period,1 but only four
authorirati,·e biographies sun·ived: : 1) a detailed coverage in
Diogenes Laerrius, De vitis, dog?llntiblls, et apopbtbegmatis claronml
philosop!Jorum libri X, dacing from the late second or early third
century A.o.; 2) a respectful account by Porphyry, Liber de vita
l)ythagorae, written in the mid-third centun·; 3) an even more
rc,·erenrial V ita by l amblichus, written in the l~te third century; and
-f) an anonymou~ biography preserved by Phorius in his Bibliot!Jeca
(or ,\J yriobiblou), which ,,·as compiled in the ninth century from
ea rlier works.
·
~n the hookish compendium of Diogenes Laertius, Pythagoras re~CI\'ed conspicuous treatment as founder of the Italic school. 3 DrawIng upon nulllerous earlier authorities, almost all of whom are now
l?st, Diogenes Laerrius compiled a record of philosophic speculato his own day, :llld duly rec::~pitubted the biography and beICfs that had accrued to Pvthngoras. There is a detailed account of
his birth, his education a1~d travels, and his previous incarnations
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(VI1f.1 -5). There is a survey o f P~· thago ra s' writings (6-9), and
a brief en umeration of his wondrous qualities and feats ( 1 r- q),
offered with as litde interprcti\'C comment as possible. The remainder of the discussion is then given o,·er largely to Pythagorean
precepts, with the symbola especially prominent. This is a balanced
presenration of Pythagoras, "·irh reports of se\'eral denigratory
comments (e.g., 36-3R, 41, ++-·H), as well as the usual laudatory
ascription of wisdom and probit~· · Diogenes Laerrius followed his
account of Pythagoras \\'ith an enrr~· for Empedocles ( V IIL 51-77)
and severa l other members of the Italic school, most notably
Archyras, Alcmaeon, and Philolaus.
Porphyry (2H-c-3o5), a disciple of Plotinus, prepared a Pythagome vitn which is brief and wholl~· laudatory, with emphasis on the
wondrous acts and the transcendental doctrine.' Porph~· tfs attitude
toward his subject is epitomized b_v this hyperbolic claim: "N ever
was more attributed to anv man, nor was any more eminent"
(xxviii ). Pyt h:-~goras appears ·prim:uily as a teache~ of morality and a
pructising exponent of virtue; in consequence, there is an extensive
reference to the Cnrmiun rwren (xxxvii i) and a long list of sy111bola
(xlii-xlv). 1\lany of the miracles are narrated and much of the awesome nimbus reconstructed-his sympathy with nnimn ls (xxiii-xxv) ,
his previous incarnation (xxvi), the golden thigh (xxviii), his control O\·er inclement \\'eather (xxix), his master~· of physiognomy
(xiii, li\ ). Porphyry also expounds the religious views of P~· thag
oras (xxii, xli, xh-i), and with equal seriousness sets forth his theory
of numbers (xlix-lii). T o complete the exempbr~ im:~ge. the biogrnpher records the belief in metempsychosis (xix, xh•), the use of
music to calm aroused passions (xxx), and the abstinence from
animate things in diet. Porphyry presents Pythagor:-~s as an eminently acceptable authorir~· on most aspects of human beh:n·ior, but
not as a cosmologist or natural scientist.
Another Pytbagorae •t:ita was prepared by Tamhlichus (C.25oC.J3o), \\ ho had studied with Porph~·ry. 5 This is, in fact, an expansion of the P~·thago rean biography by Porph_vry. Iamhlichus
writes in the exuberant spirit of hagiography and generously emplo.\ s the epithet "divine." In the opening chapter he cla ims that
P)·thagoras received his doctrine from the gods themselves, and he
a ppronches his subject with due reverence. After a detailed account
of P)•t hagor:-~ s' birth, Iamblichns relates his travels: visits with
Pherecydes, Anaximander, and Thales; sojourns with the Phoenicians, !7gyptians, and Bahyloni:-~ns; a rour through Greece; and
finally his arrival in Croton. His adn1irable beliefs and qualities are

enumerated at length, and much attention is paid to the precepts
and practices of the Pythagorean society. lamblichus outpraises
e,·en Porphy ry.
The fourth life of Pythagoras surviving from classical times is an
anonYmous vira included by Photius ( c.8zo-891 ), Patriarch of Constantinople, in his wide-ranging Myriobiblon (item CCXLTX ) .a
This biography, considerably shorter than any of the other three,
is Jitrlc more than a digest of the usual infonnation about Pythagoras' doctrine. It does emphasize, however, the scientific aspect of
P\'th•Jgore:lllism, especially the theory of numbers and the orthodox
geocentric cosmology.
~ T" o medie\'al compendia in the tradition of Oiogenes Laertius
contain unusually full co,•erage of Pythagoras, his accomplishments
and his re:-rchings. Joannes Wallensis ( fl. 126o-1 28 3) prepared the
Florilegimn de vitn et dictis illustritnll philosop!Jorum and Waiter
Btu-le\· ( r 2 75-13 57) compiled the Liber de vitn et moribus p!Jilosopborr~m et poetnrum. Both of these works were early printed and
went through severa l editions in the late fifteenth and early sixtet:nrh cenru ries, though they then went out of fashion.'
·\ mnng post-classical authorities, the one most frequently cited
for in formation about Pythagoras was the eleventh-century lexicographer Suda. ln his Greek lexicon ( ~ 23 1-236) Suda ga,·e a resume
of Diogenes Laertius' account o f Pythagoras, probably through :1
lo~t inrermcdia r\' source, ll es\'chius of ~ l iletus. Renaissance dictionar~- makers followed suit. All of those listed below, representing
se\ cr:tl nations, included an entry for "Pythagoras":
Ambrosius Calepinus ( 1435-151 I), Comucopine (Reggio, 1502)
Tlcrmannus Torrentinus (i.e., \ ·an Beeck; c.145o-c.1po), Elucidarius cnnninmn et bistorinrmn (Devencer, 1498)
Ctrolus Stephanus (i.e., F.stienne; 1504-156-t). De Lntinis et
Graecis uominibus (Paris, 1536)
Thomas Elyor (C.I-t9C>- 1)46), BibliotiJecn Eliotne, ed. Thom:-~s
Cooper (London, 1545) .8
!here was no dearth of biographical information about Pythagoras
111 _the renaissance. Indeed, among philosophers on ly Plato and
A rrsrotlc recci,·ed comparable artenLion.
1 he most important single vehicle of Pvthagorean doctrine was
Pinto's Ti111neus, amplified hy Proclus' c~mmenrary on it. 0 This
dJnlogue, which added Pbro's authority ro that of P vthagoras, c:-~me
earh in the development of Western thought and c~nditioned most
47
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cosmologies that followed it. The dialogue begins with the participation of several speakers, including Critias, who recounts the
legend of Atlantis. But very soon the burden of discourse is turned
over to Timaeus of Locri, "our best astronomer . . . [who l has
made it his special task to learn about the nature of the Universe";
and he proceeds to render a monologue, as charged by Critias, "beginning with the origin of the Cosmos and ending with the generation of mankind" (27A). T he renaissance considered Timaeus to be
a Pythagorean, and most modern scholars concur.10
In his presentation, Timaeus begins by making the all-important
distinction between a world of being, perceptible only to the intellect, and a world of becoming, perceptible to the senses. The
"origin of the Cosmos" then becomes a problem of relationship between these two worlds: how did the physical world derive from
the conceptual world? Timaeus posits a benign creator, a Maker
and Father (nw11ds Kat 1rar1]p; 28C) , who fashioned an orderly universe as a projection of paradigms in the world of being. The
creation is a universe because it is ordered. It is beautiful because
the creator is good and the model is perfect. Although the space
which the created universe fills is pre-existent, a pregnant void
waiting to be realized, time did not begin until the moment of creation. At that moment, the sun and moon and other heavenly bodies
were placed in the sky to mark the passage of time. The physical
world, then, is an extension of the conceptual world into a timespace continuum, achieved by a godhead ( 8Eos) that had both the
idea and the power to execute it.
Descending toward specifics, Timaeus defines each of the four
elements and propounds a concept of their interrelationship in a
unified system, what the Pythagoreans called a tetrad or quaternion.11 He proceeds to anthropomorphize this created object, this
creature, endowing it with limited human characteristics and imbuing its body with a soul. The world-soul is constructed by mathematical proportions out of both physical and intellectual components, the incongruous parts being forced into combination by
the godhead. Therefore this soul allows the body of the universe,
which is physical, to participate in the non-corporeal realm. The
sou l's mathematical proportion, in fact, reproducing celestial harmony, makes the physical world consonant with the conceptual.
Harmony expressed as mathematical ratios is therefore the controlling force in the cosmos, introducing into the rime-space continuum
the perfect order of the godhead's paradigm. Numerical relationships in such a system rake precedence over all else; structure and
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(ortll become salient over matter. Individual creatures to inhabit
the ph~·sica l world were made corrcspon.dcnt ro the four elements
~ 0 tlur rhe tetrad pattern could be realtzed even at this Jcvel of
creation (see Plate 6), and a soul was given to each so that it might
sh••rc in rhe cosmic harmonr. Facing in the other direction toward
ph~·sJCalir~·· rl.1e soul is subject t? sensatio~, and the remainder of the
TiuW!II.f IS gl\·cn over ro mans perceptiOn of the physical world
and ro his ph~·sical functions.
The doctrine of Plato's Timaeus was summarized in a short
tre.HISC enrirled De 11ll1Jldi nnimn, attributed to Timaeus of Locri
himscl f. This is now known to be a spurious text, daring from the
Hellenistic period; but the renaissance thought it preceded Plato,
accepted its \'alidiry, and paid it considerable anention. 1 ~ Edward
Sherburne, for example, appended "A Catalogue of the most Eminenr A.stronomers Ancient & Modern" to his translation of Manilius,
and he included this entry:

TI.\IAEUS LOCRUS, a Pytbngorenll Philosopher, wrote de

Naflmi M1111di; from which piece Pinto borrowed the greatest
part of his Dialogue cntituled Timneus, in the beginning whereof
he commends Timnem, as most knowing and skilful in Asrrononn·. n
T~e De uumdi tmima is a shrewd digest of Plato's Timaeus and
re1nforccs the Pythagorean tenets propounded in it.
Another text comparable in many ways to Timaeus of Locri's
De 1111mdi tmimn was the De uuive~si 11aturn attributed to Ocellus
of Luc:1nia, a historically identifiable disciple of Pythagoras.14 Ocellus was antecedent ro Pinto, who reportedly obtained his work
~r.ough ~rch.yra~, and he was held to be a strong influence on
fl\totle 111 h1s \'lews on generation and corruption. The treatise
De zmh·ersi 1lnturn was known in the rst century n.c., and is prob~bly a fabrication of shortly before that time. As a basic principle,
lt assumes an eternal unified cosmos, a monad, but one composed of
the convenrional four elements, which continuously transmute
am 0 ng themselves. There is a circuitous progression as fire condcnse•s· to :11r,
· a1r
· to water, and water to earth; but conversely, earth
rarefies
to
. nnd mr
. to fire, so that despite the
. ·
water, water to a1r,
contmuous· mutatiOn
.
I
I
. a
t 1c net c 1angc .IS zero. Nature remarns
~onstant, endlessly repeating this circular pattern. But the individual
!tern!> of n:1ture, .mcIu d.1ng man, arc 1mperfectly
.
compounded of rhe
f our 1
· a final dissolution.
e emenrs nnd arc brought by change to
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This :~rrangement for constant change within a stable system underlies the concept which the Elizabethans called "mutability."
~lany Prthagorean ideas are discussed in various treatises by
Aristotle, who confronts the Pythagoreans with respect but often,
:IS is his wont, controverts their doctrine as a smrting point for developing his own theory. The most important pass:~ges where Aristotle cites the Pythagoreans (never, incidentally, Pythagoras himself) occur in the De caelo and the ,\letaphysicn. In the De cnelo
(290b12-29Ia28), Aristotle reproduces the Pythagorean argument
that the planers in their motion emit harmonious sounds, and of
course refutes it. Later in the De cnelo, Aristotle concerns himself
with the Pythagorean belief "that the centre [of the universe] is occupied by fire, and that the earth is one of the stars, and creates
night and day as it travels in a circle about the centre" ( 293a2 J29Jrl23)-an impeccable authority for the renaissnnce contention
thnt Pythagoras had posited a heliocentric universe. In the Metnpbysica Aristotle seems almost obsessed with Pythagorean thought,
especially with the concept of number as the basic principle of the
universe: "They assumed the elements ( arotxfut) of numbers to be
the elements of everything, and the whole universe to he a proportion ( dp~ovla.) or number ( apt8~os)" ( 986a2-986a4) .16 Although
Aristotle usually disagreed with the Pythagoreans, he was read so
widely that he was himself a most successful disseminator of their
beliefs.
The classical author who transmitted Pythagorean ideas to the
largest number of readers, however, is probably Ovid. In the last
book of his Metnmorpboses,16 as the culmination in his account of
the illustrious Sabine and Latin histOf!', Ovid describes the reign of
Numa Pompilius, who succeeded to the Roman power after the
death of Romulus. This noble man in his desire to rule well sec out
to learn "what is Nature's general law" ( CJUnc sit rerum natura;
XV.6), and he went for this instruction to Croton, the cirv where
Pythagoras conducted his school (sec Pl:tte 2) .t7 Ovid ·presents
P~· thagoras as a teacher with wide and deep learning:
H e, though the gods were far aw:~y in the heaven ly regions, still
approached them with his thought, and \\'hat Nature denied to
his mortal vision he feasted on with his mind's eye. And when he
had surveyed all things by reason and wake.ful diligence, he
wou ld give out to the public ear the things \\'Orrhy of their
learning and would teach the crowds, which li~renecl in wonder-

so

2.

Nmmr Pompilius listening to Pythagoras in his school

P:·rhagoras is scared while lecturing to his students. Numa stands
ar the back. The city of Croton is visible in the background at the
left.
Orid, M t•t.l1JlOI'Pboses ( Langclicr; Paris, r6r9), p. 438.

ing silence to his words, the beginnings of the great universe,
the causes of things and what their nature is: what God is,
~\'~encc come the snows, what is the origin of lightning, whether
Jt rs Jupiter or the winds that thunder from the riven clouds,
wh~t causes the earth to quake, by what law the stars perform
thcrr courses, and whate\'Cr else is hidden from men's knowledge
( XV.6z-7 2).
From the mouth of Pythagoras comes a long lecture of 404 lines,
s~ch as those delivered in his school. He issues an extended injunctJon against eating animal flesh (75- 142), and he exhorts his listeners to accept dearh fearlessly because the soul is immortal ( 1531~ 5). In some of the most lyrical lines in the poem he describes
t c constant changes th:lt Time brings:
Al.l thin~s arc in :1 state of Aux, and everything is brought into
bcrng W1th a ch:~nging nature. Time itself flows on in constant
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motion, just like a river. For neither the river nor the S\\"ift hour
can stop irs course; but, as wave is pushed on by wave, and as
each wave as it comes is both pressed on and itself presses the
wave in front, so time both flees and follows and is ever new.
For that which once existed is no more, :md that \\'hich \\'as nor
has come to be; and so the whole round of motion is gone
through again (t78-185)·
As an epigraph to the longest passage on mutability in classical
poetry, there appear the famous lines comparing the four ages of
man to the four seasons ( 199-21 3), from spring with its "brightcoloured blossoms" through winter "with faltering step and shivering, its locks all gone or hoary·." Time here (234) acquires his
distinctive epithet, "the devourer" (tempus edax), and Age becomes
"envious" (vet:l.tstas invidiosa). In a passage recalling Ocellus of
Lucania (237-258), P~·thagoras professes a concept of the four elements, each distinct and all undergoing continuous transmutntion,
bur nonetheless joining together to form an eternal, imperishable
nnture: "t\11 things in their sum rornl remain unchanged" (summa
tnmen omnia constant; 25R). The emphasis, however, is on change,
on metamorphosis, and Pythagoras gives a long nnd widely ranging
list of "things which have assumed new forms" (~19--.Po): the ages
have passed from gold to iron, what was dr~· land is now pan of
the sea, slimy mud produces agile frogs, the phoenix in a cycle
destroys and renews itself, nations rise and fall. Pythagoras' lecture
ends where it began, \\'ith an injunction against killing animals lest
we sla\· a hodv which shelters the sou l of a kinsman.
Aft~r this ·instruction, Numa returns to his kingdom to reign
\\'iscly and peacefully. Pythagoras has been in\'oked as a mentor in
physics, ethics, and politics. ,\lost prominently, though, he appears
as a prophet of mutability, supplying at the end of the work a
rationale for Ovid's metamorphoses. As Arrhur Golding explained
in the epistle to the reader prefacing his translntion: "The oration
of Pirhngoras implycsj A sum of all the former work." "
Another depiction of Pythagoras-though this rime in a playful,
even derisive, vein-occurs in several of Lucian's dialogues. 10 The
OvHpos i) 6.f..tKrpvwv is a dialogue between a cobbler and a cock,
the present incarnation of Pythagoras. As rhe two strike up conversation, the cobbler is understandably inCJuisitivc abom the cock's
abilit:' to speak. By way of response, the cock asks: "Have you
ever heard of a man named Pythagoras, the son of J\1ncsarchus, of
Samos?" And the cobbler replies with pregnant scorn:
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You mean the sophist, the quack, who made laws against tasting
01 cat and eating beans, banishing from the table the food that I
for my part like best of all, and then trying to persuade people
rhar before he became Pythagoras he was Euphorbus (\Veilfed)? They say he was a conjurer and a miracle-monger (iv).
such is the sort of denigratory information about Pythagoras, as
" ·ell as the attitude toward him, which Lucian purveys. The
p, rhagorean doctrines are satirized even more extensively in the
Bi..:z 1rpiicm, in which life-styles proposed by various phiiosophers
MC auction~d ro the highest bidder. The exemplum of the Pythagnre•ll1 sect tS offered first; and when asked, "vVhat does he know
best?" rhe auctioneer replies: "Arithmetic, astronomy, charlatanry,
geometry, music and quacke.ry; you see in him a first-class sooths:n·er" (iii). Again in the Ava{jlovvm ~ ciAtEvs, when the ancient
pl~ilosophers rise from the dead to seek vengeance on Lucian for his
calumny in the Blwv 'll"pacns, Pythagoras is present among the angry
protesters (iv), though he is characteristically silent and allows
Plat o ro do the talking. Lucian's representation of Pythagoras, however. is a scabrous anomaly, and cannot be considered a major
f.Jt:ror in the dominant tradition.
The Pythagorean doctrine as it had evolved academically in
cbssical times (cf. Plato, R epublic, 52 2E if.) was codiii.ed by Boerhius and transmitted to the middle ages as the quadrivium.~ 0 These
"four paths" ro knowledge were four distinct disciplines-arithmetic, geometry, music, and astronomy. But they all depended upon
rh~ Pythagorean assumption that number is the basic principle in the
Unt\'erse and that relationships between items are determined by
numerical ratios, thereby producing a structure of harmonious
proportions.~~ The quadrivium became a staple of the medieval
school nnd set the pattern for higher education in the early renaissance. Ir continued to exert influence even after the h~maniscic
concern with classical texts, the littertte humnuiores, established a
new focus and dictated a new curriculum. Boethius wrote a texthook for each of the four disciplines in the quadrivium. His treatise
on n~rronomy is lost, but his De nrithmeticn, De geometrin, and De
?}]llslca \vere ad mtre
· d 111
· t I1e car1y renatssance
·
· d .••
...
an d soon pnnte
1nrer:s.t in Boethius rather quickly died, however, as renaissance
pracnctoners of the Pythagorean disciplines made their own interpretation of the theory of numbers, developed their own hypotheses
Under the 1.111 p e tus o f ranona
·
I"tsm an d emputCism,
· · ·
·
·
an d wrote
thetr
own textbooks.
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The arithmetical tradition through the time of Boethius had been
sketched by Isidore of Seville:

P\'thagorea n bias.31 Boethius' De geometria is firmly in this traditi~n.3~

Standing behind Boethius, then, the most prominent exponent of
Pythagorean mathematics is Nicomachus of Gerasa (fl. roo A.o.),
'~ho set forth the fundamenrals of number theory nnd described the
properties of numbers in the traditional way. His major work is no
longer extant/ 1 nor is the Latin trnnslation of it prepared b~· Apulieus. Boethius' De aritbmetica, however, is conceded to be little
more than an abbreviated version of this text, and consequently
trflnsmitted Nicom<1chus to later generations. Furthermore, tamblichus prepared a commentary which was known in the renaissnnce.~" A lesser work by Nicomnchus, the Aritbmcticae libri d11o,
26
Wf'IS nlso known.
A comparable mathematical text, of dubious ongtn though certninly belonging to antiquity, is the Tbeologumena m·itbmetica,
which is sometimes attributed to Nicomachus and sometimes to
Tnmblichus.2 ' Another nncient text which proffers much cogent
marter is the Expositio rerum matbematicarum ad legendum Platmu!m milium bv Theon of Smvrna ( fl. r zo A.D.), a work which as
the title indicat~s compiles the. specialized mnthemnrical information necessnrv ro read Plato.~'~ In the Pythngorcan school, an understnnding of ~athematics \\'as a customary requisite for the study of
philosophy, and these texts preserve the number theory as it was
transmitted through the Platonists. In this snmc tradition, though
of considerabl\' later date than Boethius, is the Arithmetica of
jorclanus Nen~orarius (d. 12J?). LcFCvrc d'Etaples collected a
corpus of these nrithmetical texts and published them with commcntnry in •o+Q6, a highly significant volume for renaissance mathemn tics. ~ 0
Geometry was given its first and Almost fina l codificntion by
Euclid, whose text has remained the basic ;Htthority to our own
day. 30 Several portions of Euclid's text arc essentially Pythagore:m,
the most evident being the definitions which open Books I, V, and
V H, and the treatment of the regulnr solids in Book XIII. Furthermore, Proclus' commentary on Book 1 of Euclid hns a decidedly

Because of its development ns ::t creative art capable of inducing
pleasure or pain, as Boethius had noted, the specia~zed ~s~ip~ne
of rnusic could be set nparr from the other mathemancal d1sctplrnes
;lnd usually was. The classical work for Pythagorean music is rhe
H ,mnonices eucbiridion of Nicomachus," which Boethius closely
followed in his treatise De musica. In addition, later centuries pron ded the renaissance with many texts which offered instruction in
orthodox harmonic theory, such as those by St. Augustine,"' 1\ l.arrianus Capella, 3 ~ Bede,36 and ~ lichael Psellus.3 '
There is no extant clnssical or medieval text on astronomy that
n ul he clflimed as unequivocally Pythagorean. In fact, by rhe fifth
cenntr~· a.c. the Pythagoreans were divided among themselves,
~o me propounding a geocentric nnd others a heliocentric universe.
The P;.'thagorefln notion of cosmic harmony, however, underlay
most discussions of f!Stronomy, nnd the two textbooks most widely
used in the enrly renf!iss;tnce-Proclus' De sphaern and Sacrobosco's
De ·'·pbt1Crtr- wcre fundnmcnrnlly in the Prthagorcan trfldition f'IS it
haJ been transmitted bv Ptolemaeus. The De die uattrli a• of Censormus (ll 238 A.o.) is n ·practical summ:try of accepted beliefs hascd
on g-eocentrism, while ?llncrobius' well-known Commeutarius in
.wm7Jimn Scipio11is,S0 written flt the turn of the fifth centu1·y A.D.
and t:ominuouslr popuhlr, gnvc utterance to many seminal ideas of a
more e'\pansive sort that found their way into later trearmenrs of
1he subject.
T he P~· rhngorean theory of numbers. though originnll~· a wny
of organizing the intcllccrunl world of pure forms. gave rise in
pracnca l aiTairs to n rradirion of npplied mnthemntics, to the implementa tion of arirhmetic nnd gcomcrr~· in arts and crafts. vVhen
tr;1 nsl:tted inro musical terms, it brought forth theories of harmon~· ·
\\ 'hen projected onto rhc hen,·cns, ir produced a hcaurifull;.· propnnioned cosmos. \\' hen imposed on humnn conduct, it resulted in
ethica l norms prescribing moderation and subservience to a natura l
order. \ lan:.· \\'ritings which In~· down a mornl law purporr to be
the. word~ of P~· thagoras or his followers. These texts are the holy
~<.: nprures produced by nd,·ocatcs of Neop;.·thagoreanism who durIng f ftllenistic times broke Lhe traditionnJ oath of SCCfeC)' to plead
rh.etr cause. The renaiss:1nce, rhough, accepted rhe texts ns aurhcnric
\ 1 ll hout much concern for their cl.!tc.
The foremost rext among the moral writings associated with rhe
P~·th:1goreans is the XPl'CTa E1T'fl, the canniua aurea or "Golden
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It: is said that Pythagoras first among the Greeks wrote

S~'Stem

:nically about the discipline of numbers, and then it ~vas set
forth more extensively by Nicomachus. After that, Apulerus was
the fir~t to conve\'
. it. to the Romans, and finalh·. Boethius wrote
3
on the subject.~
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Verses," ascribed to P y thago ras himsclf.' 0 This poem o f seventyone hexameters preaches humility, patience, virruous self-control,
and piety. In some embryonic form it may well have been used as
a catechism in P y thagoras' school. Cerrainly during the renaissance
it was one of the most widely r ead poems in Greek, often being
p rinted in schoolbooks as a text for learning . the language.n In the
fifth cenrury Hierocles of Alexandria (fl. 4-30 A.D.) had prepared an
extensive commentary for the Cannina aurea, interpreting it in a
most pious way and making P ythagoras seem, at least to later generations, a near Christian. Joannes Aurispa ( 1369- •459), a papal
secretary with a penchant for Greek manuscripts, very early translated Hierocles' commentary into Latin, thereby launching it into
a career attracting considerable attention in certain circles throughout the renaissance.''2
In addition to the Canni11a al/Tea, several other collections of
sentences were attributed to P ythago reans. Sextus, a philosopher
of the first century n.c. who established a school in R ome, had
formulated a ser of tenets that survived at least in part in a translation by Rufinus. They were accorded the per manence of print by
the early sixteenth cenrury! 3 A nother set of sentences is attributed
to Democrates, a shadowy figure perhaps of the first century n.c.«
Democrates is given no more substance by being closely linked
with D emophilus, who left both a collection of sentences and of
similitudes.•G
Serving much the same didactic intendon as the sentences were
seve~;al letters purported to be from Py thagoras, from members of
his family, and from disciples. There was a letter from Py thagoras
to Anaximenes, the philosopher of Milerus, and another to Hieron,
the tyrant o f Syracuse.<&G In 1695 someone under the name o f Peter
Grinau fabricated some letters from Pythagoras to the King of
7
India, which he pretended to have translated imo English.• There
was a letter from L ysis of Tarenrum,48 a young disciple of Pythago ras, to another Pythagorean named Hipparchus, who is represented by a few fragments in Stobaeus' Semeutiae. There were
several letters from Pythagorean women: a set of three and another
set of four from Theano, the wife of P ythagoras; a letter from
M yi:t, the daughter of Theano and P ythagoras; and a letter from
Melissa, a Samian woman. 49
Moreover, in this category o f ethical writings should be listed
an assortment of Pvthacrorean fragments from various sources.
Ethical and politicai fragments 50 were extracted from Stobaeus'
Sementiae, a collection of ancient aphorisms pur together in the fifth

cc.:nrury. ~he .Fre~c h printe~ fl <;nric~s Ste~hanus published several
·ncrmcnts 1n hi!> m1scellan,·,
.
· I oes1s pbilosopb1ca (Gene\'a • 1573 ) , gar.
l · ;;:- .
nc.:rcd. trom St. ~ustln ill arryr, Proclus, Sextu~ Empiricus, Diogenc~
}.;tcrn~s, Plu.mrch, and Clement of Alexandna. A large collection
"·;t~ pnnrcd 111 Greek and translated into Latin by Joachim Zehncr
"·irh the mle Pytbagorae fragmema, quae ad uostram aetnt,..,
~m
. .
)
pt'r~·utt?rllllf. ( L e1pz1g, 1603 . i\.11 e\•en larger collection, Greek text
only. ,,·.ts pnnted by Conrad Rmershaus at the end of his edition f
's De i:iftl
( Altdorf, 1610). Frt1f!Jile11fa metri;J
;tnd /· mgmema prosatea were 111cluded in an edition of Hi erodes
( London, 16 5-1--55) prepared for school use, and Thomas Gale in
rhc.: ?puscult! mythologica, etbica er pbysica (Cambridge, 16 71 )
published the Greek text and John North's Latin translation of fiv
essays
printed in. Greek
in Henricus
anus edl tiOil of Drogenes r.aernus, De V lt/S • • • philosophorll11t
(GenC\'ot, 15 70) .
A hLII.mlll exemplum of Py thagorean eth ics was embod ied in
Apoll onrus o f T yana, whose life was legendized by Flavius Philosrnltus (c. 17o-c.245
•
•A. l>.) .r·• Apollonius was a Neop)'
• th"go
a
rean
sage
and
ascerrc
who
lrved
approximately
the
same
years
as Jesus.
· ·
•
.
1-{. Is 111o~rnp hy as recorded by Philosrratus dwells upon his travels
h1s ch~nsm:wc appeal to the populace, and his miraculous deed~
much 111 tl~c manner ~ f the la~e classical accounts of Pythagor as.
Th~
t•lfa A P.ollouu T yauet '''as popular in ancient times and
aga1n. 111 .t.hc r ena1ssance, to the extent of raising Apollonius to near
:~~ncm~-. ·- Th~ .legend of Apollonius lingers, so that J ohn Keats
r?re an am~m1ous poem about the encounter o f this exemplarv
pbJlosopiJe With a lamia in Corinth.
·
Finally and most important among the ethical materials are t h
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svwbola
. .
~ a 1arge num b er o f precepts expressed pithily as shont
Sa\· lll"'S
. tradmon
'·
. emhlem
to Ill t hc gnom1c
best known through the
c~oks. These symbola su rvived from antiquity in scattered source
lists seventeen
·cf. V IJJ. 34-35),
. Ph.\ ~.\ 1~1 h1s lcfc of Pythagoras mentions thirteen (xlu). lam.
11
> 1chus
·
·
· 111 I11s protrepttcae
oraflones
ad pbilosopbiam enumerates no
1
~:s. than rhi.rry~nit~C (xx i), and he repeats many of these in varioui
~f r,Jgraphs 111 h1s life of Py thagoras (esp. xviii, xxiii- xxiv). Plutarch
a rc 1~ r~f ers to specific .1·ymhola in his writi ngs, the longest list (ren)
ppcanng near the end o f "The Education of Children" (xvii ) b
Olhcrs
.
.
• Ut
.
·· VIII
···) , ·111 " R oman Quesnons" :tppeanng
(.
... 1n ."Table
" . T •a lk" (VJII
. . .v11,
"'
xcv, cxu), 1n Is1s and Osrns" (x) and in "The Life 0 •
l"'l1n1a" ( .·
.
.
'
XIV.3 ) . In the De1puosopbms
(X.Lxxvii),
Athenaeus lists si~I

p,1rpl~.' r~

P~tbt1gorc1e.

shor~ pr~s.e

~m

al~r~e

Steph~

J?e

b.

~~c;gcn,cs. l:aer~ius.

( \'lll.~ 7;
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sy111boln. The Church Fathers were familiar with the symboln:
Clement of Alexandria in his Stromnteis (V.v ) mines Iamblichus for
nine symboln, St. Jerome in his Apologin ndversus libros Ru{i11i
(Ill.xxxix) discusses eight taken from Porphyry, and in his Contra
Julinmnn Cyril of Alexandria chooses eight of his own from Porphyry. Lists of symboln were provided in entries for Pythagoras by
later compilers such as Suda and Waiter Burley, and during the
renaissance these distinctively Pythagorean dicta were given wide
currcnc\' by many of the foremost scholars who wished to make the
classics ~cccssible. to their contemporaries:...
Severn! oddments of an esoteric and occult sort had accrued to
the name of P~·thagoras over the centuries. A game of numbers
bearing generic similarity to chess and learnedly called the Rithrno5
mnchin was known more commonly as the game of Pythagoras.G
116
A question-answering device called "The Wheel of Pythngoras"
was enormously popular, and orhcr fortune-telling schemes depending upon numbers and c laimi ng the authority of Pythagoras
were available to the credulous.m vVhat we now know as the multiplicarion tables were also often attribllted to Pythagoras.n~
The renaissa nce, rhen, had a wealth of Pythagorean lore at its
disposal. Not only were there ancient biographies of Pythagoras
and accounts of his school, bur there were adaptations and refutations by pagan philosophers such as Plato and Aristotle. There were
literary treatments of Pythagoras' doctrine in works as widely read
as Ovid's .lletnmorphoses and Lucian's Dialogues. There were "scientific" treatises dealing with the Py thagoreans' concept of nature and
their theory of numbers, gloriously epitomized in the Boethian
qundrh.:imn. There were moral writings in a variety of didactic
modes, but all compellingly pious, so that many Church FathersClement, J erome, Augustine, Cyril-had comfortably quoted Pythagoras with approving familiarity. There were incidental but oftrepeated legends and sayings and miraculous feats. From this welter
of material Pythagoras emerged as a complex but fully realized personality. H e possessed the wisdom of a philosopher, the perspicacity
of a scientist, and the virtue of a Christian. P ythagoras, in fact,
might well have typified idealized man as he was bodied forth by
rennissance pedagogues and divines.
Late in the renaissance when scholars looked back upon the
beliefs of their forebears, they composed histories of philosophy.
They had gained a certain sagacity by dint of their rigorous
study, and a certain perspective and even demchment. They wrote
within a new framework of mental reference. The conflict in the

p:1sr h.ad been bct\~~e~1 religion and philosophy, both enterprises of
rhc nund; but empmc•sm had now deflected the mind from focusing
its reason on abstract concepts. Instead, the mind was now directed
rhrough rhe senses toward phrsicality. Reality no longer lay with
dc;J) forms in Plato's world of being or with beatified souls. in the
1
Christi;In hereafter. Rather, reality had been shifted to the sensepcrccpti~>l~ ,~·orld of Baconian science. Almost as a valedictory to
rhat opnm•snc era when onlr the reconciliation of philosophy and
rcligl()n \\':ts required for inrcllecrual certainty, the most learned
and ~ensiri,·e men collected the precepts of the ancients. It is remarbhle ho\\' many exhaustive histories of philosophy suddenly appeared across Europe in the mid-seventeenth century: Georg H orn,
Hi.aoriae phi/osopbit1e /ibri septern (Leyden, 1655); Thomas Stanlc;·, T/Je bistory of p/Jilosophy (London, 1656-6o); Gerard J o hann
\'ossius, De pbilosopbin et philosopborzmt sectis libri ll (The Hague,
1658); A bra ham Grau, Historia philosophicn (Franeker, 1674);
Theophilus Gale, Philosophin geueralis ( London, 1676) . There was
suddenly an attempt tO r eca pitulate the past, to hold it captive, to
preserve it. These historians wrote in the tradition of Diogcnes
Lacrcius, but with gr eater earnestness and more tender care. Their
\\'arks arc monumenrs of erudirion. In each, the school of Pythagoras provides a major chaprer.

NOTES
1

.- \mong others. no less famous men than Aristotle, Democrirus, Aristoxenus,

Ale~:tnder Polyhistor, Nicomachus, and Plotinus reportedly wrote on this

subJect. See Gerard johann Vossius, De philosop/JortmJ sectis Jiber (The
Hagu~. •6q), p. 45; and A. Ed. Chaigner, Pytbagore et la pbilosop/Jie pytiJago!lCienne, : \'Ols. ( Paris, ,g 73 ), l.cr•S·
-Cf. J o:tnnes A lhertus Fabricius, Bibliotbeca Graeca, 11 \'Ols. (Hamburg,
1'90-18o8). !.763. For the most thorough critique of P)•thagoras' historiciry
sec
.1
r Cornc1·1a J. uc
\ , ogcl, Pytbagoras and' Early Pytbagorelf11imt (Assen, 1<}66) .•
0 r late ~e\·~~~reent.h-ccntury es~ays on this subject, sec pp. 3S-39, n. 31, ahO\'C.
A 3 The . ed1t10 pnn~eps of D1ogenes Laertius was a Latin translation by
Rmbrog ro Tr:t\'Crsan of the order of Camaldoli primed by Georg La uer in
Onle, c.q72. The same rrans.l~rion was printed by Nicholas J enso n in Ven ice,
1-ns, and nUJncrous <>thcr CU1t1ons followed throughout the fifteenth and sixtccll[h ccnruncs.
· · .T l1c G rcc k text was fi t'St prmred
·
B
by the Froben press at
,.-:1 ~lc, 1533· fl cnneus Srcph:tnus produced an importa nt annotated edition at
''
cnc va· • 15?0, w I11·c I1 ·tnc I udcd rhc Greek text and Traversari's translation, as
\\'ell
\'
as \V,Ilem Canter's Latin trnn~larion of several Pythagorean writings.
111
"
umc I of d1c first English rransbrion, by several hands was published by
et
'
T>y1ward 13 rC\I:sccr ·111 L on cl on, 1688; Volume JJ, which contains
the section on
·}1
~agora\, ~ 1 d !lOt appear until t6<)6.
orphyry s hfc of Pythagoras, Greek tcxc only, was edited by Conrad
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Rittcrshaus and printed at Altdorf, 1610. :\ Latin rranslarion hy Giovanni
Donato was printed at ,\Jilao, 1629. The Greek text with a parallel Latin rr:msl:nion by Lucas Holstenius was prinred at Rome, 1630.
r. An extensh·e Latin precis of lamblichus' life of Pythagora~, prepared by
Nico16 Scutelli, was pr111ted in Rome, 1556. The Greek te:>.'t with a parallel
Lnrin translation by J ohann Arcerius Theodorcrus was printed at Heidelberg,
1598.

~The Greek rcxt of Phorius' ,l[yriobiblon was edited by Da1·id H oeschel and
pnnted at Aug!>hurg. 1001. A Latin translation by Andrcas Schort was printed
at .Augsburg. 16o6. Hocschel's Greek text and Schott's Latin translation were
pnntell together at Genen, 1611. A Greek rexr of the :monnnous l'ita
Pyt/.!,tgome in Photius :md a Latin translation bv Lucas Holstenius were
printed with H olstenius' edition of Porphyry's /)e · -;:it.t Pyt/.!,tgorm: at Rome,
16)0.
1 joannes' Florilegimu was printed at Venice. q96; Lyons, 1511; and Strasbourg, 1518 (cf. A. G. Little, Tbe Grey Friars in Oxford [Oxford. 1891!, p.
146). I ha1·e used an edition printed at Rome, 1655, in which the section on
Pyrhngoras appears pp. 234- 252· Burley's Liba ll'aS first printed at Cologne,
c.1.170, :111d there arc at least twenry incunahles. I h:ll'c used :m edition printed
nt Strasbourg. 1~ 16, in which the section on Pythagoras appears fnl. 7-ll'.
8 \ Vith the exception of the last, these references cite first editions. The first
edition <lf Elyot's Bibliot!Jcca printed in 1_n8 does nor co nrain a long entr~
on Pythagoras; the enrry quoted on pp. 25-26, a hove, is nn add irion by Elyor s
successor, Thomas Cooper. E~ch of these dictionaries went through se1·eral
Inter editions and was kept in print throughout the sixteenth cenrurv.
0 Thr_ough1~ut the mid~le ages the Timneu.r was_ ~nown only ili a partial
tfnll\lallon With :Ill extellSII'(' commenrarv b\· ChnlcHlllls
300 /l.n.)- in fact,
this was the on)\· dialorrue of Plato that en]oved anv currencv in the middle
age~. Chalcidius'Larin text. imperfectly rendering the fir~t halr'of the Timaeus,
was printed by Jodocus Bad ius Asccnsius in Paris, 1po. :\nor her notable edition was off~~cJ hy Jo.mnes ,\leursius, printed by Ju~rus Colster in Leyden,
1617. In addition to Chalcidius, Cicero also had prepared a Latin 1crsion of
the TnJIITI.!IIS, which was printed by Carolus ,\l orcllius in Paris, 1563. For the
renaissance, lw\1 C\·er, Ficino's Latin rramlation of the Tim.tem printed in his
Opem of Plato (Laurcntius \'eoerus; Florence, q8~ ). with comment:lr\', was
the more dependable and more usual \'Crsion ro read. \ text in Greek onlr of
Plato'~ 0~1m!•t opera, including the Ti1111teur, was puh)i,hcd by the AI'dine
pr!!':\ 111 \ cn1ce, 15 13·. A separ.tte Greek text of the Ti71Mt·ur was published
Chmwphcr \Vechcl 111 Paris, 1532 . •\ French tramlarion, /.e timJe, by LouiS
LcRoy, \\as printed by ,\lichel Vascosan in Paris, 1551. An lmlian rrai1slarion,
ll tiJJJeo , by Scbasti:mo 1·riao, was printed by Comin d~ Trino in Venice,
1558.
Proclus. (41o-~~5), the last of the great Neoplaroni~t' in Athens, prepared
an. extensl\'e and 111Auential commentary on the Timaeus which emphasizes the
nHcrncm~·rnacr~COM~l nnalo~y a!'d nudges the Pythngorc~n-Plaron ic cpistcnwlogy m the d1recnon of 1dcahsm. Proclus' Courml!lltllrii in Timaeum was
~ N printed in a Greek text with Plato's Omnia operrr b\· Jo~nnes Oporinus
111 Basle, 1~ H· Thom~s Tnylor translated ir into English,· printed in London,
1Rw. For a full summary, see Thomas \Vhitrnlcer, Tbe Neo-Plaronists, 111d
L'll. (C:u11hridgc Univ. Press, 1928), pp. 264- 295·
•10 "It ~ecms probable that careful scrutiny would show that the science of
~ unaL·us i~. in the main, pretty much whnt might be expected from a progres~~~.c. J>y1hagorean contemporary of Socrates, and 1hat Plato ha s, nt least,
ongmared very little of it" (A. E. Taylor, A Counuemnry on P!ttto's Timacus
I Oxford, J<}!!l], p. ix ) . Cf. R. G. Collingwood, Tbe Idea of Naturl! (Oxford,
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), P· 7:. For a refutation of Taylor, however, sec F. 1\l. Corn ford, Plato's

Cor!IIOiogy (London, 1937).
11

12

sec pp. 151- 176, below.
The
1111111di ~11i111a was _first p~blishe~ in a Latin translation by Giorgio

pe

\'all.l. pnntcd by Snnonc J3c,·llaqua m Vcn1ce. 1498. The Greek text with a
Larin t~:~nslacion by Lodovico Nogarola •. was printed by Hieronymu~ Scorus
in \ 'cn1ce, 1555·. The Greek t~xt was _prmted also by Gulielmus ,\lorellius in
pJri>. •;ss; a~d 111 1561 1\lorelhus J?ubllshed a~ anonymous Latin translation to
• cc11 mpany Ius Greek text. An lrahan rranslauon by Dardi Bcmbo was printed
1
in \ 'cnicc.. 16o7. Tho~as St~nley published his English translation in Tbe hii1or,l of p!Jrlosopby,_ pnntcd 111 London, 1600. Sec Fabricius, Bibliotheca Graeca,
t.s---S-8; and Cha1gner, Pytbagore, l.18o-181.
• \lanilius, Tbe sphere, cr. Sherb~rne _(London, 1675 ), Appendix, p. , 0 .
_• • Th~ G_rcck r~xt of the De !tmvem n~wra was fi~st primed by Conrad
1'-'eohanus 111 Pans, 1539. A Lann translation by Gulielmus Chrisoanus was
published by the same printer in Paris, 1541. Later Latin translations were
maJe by joannes Boscllls (Lou,:ain, .•sH). Lodovico Nogarola (Venice,
IH9?· and _Carolu~ Emmanu.cl y-1zzamus (Bologna, 1646). Thomas Taylor
pubbsl.led IllS ~ngbsh rranslnt1on m London, 1831. Sec Daniel Georg Morhof,
Polylmtor [ ll.l.z.J], 4t_h cd. (Lubeck, 1747), Il.IJ; Fabricius, Bibliotbeca
Grai!C•1, 1.8ss-8S9i Cha1gnet, Pyt/Jagore, l.181-183; and R. Harder, Ocellus
Lucanus (Berlin, 1916).
16 Note also Metaphysica, 985b13- 990331, I08o:tJ7- 108obz 1, 1083b8- 1o8sa1,
I09Q316-I09Q3J5, 10913 IJ- 1091b1 5, I09 1b8- 109Jll28.
111 Q,·id has been. a percnn~n l f:worite since his own day, and was never
~ore popular rhan 111 the rcna1ssancc. ln consequence, a listing of early editions
IS supcrAuous.
Sc,·eral . renaissa_nce editions of the Af.etamorpiJoses include commentaries
rhar amplify th~ mformation about Pytha~oras contained in Ovid's text, the
mosr notable be111g. rhos~ by ~aphael RegJUs in Ovid, Opera (Venice, ISQ9),
and I~)' _Gco_rg Sab1_nus 111 Ov1_d, Meurmorphoses (Cambridge, r 5S.~). George
Sand)' 111 h1s ~ghsh translanon of the Metamorp!Josis (Oxford, 16p) has
the mosr exrens1ve commenrarv.
:• Plurarch a~~-o in his. "Life·?f Numa" emphasizes Numa's association with
P~ thagor:ts ( 1'111.4- IO, Xl.l-l, XIV.1-J, xxii.z-~), though Plutarch here is less
t ~~ d~ferenria l to the old philosopher.
Ond, Metmnorpboses, rr. Goldmg [1567!, ed. \V. H. D. Rouse (London
~~; ) • "!h~ Ep!srle," ll. z88-189. Note also "The Epistle." 11. 1-28.
'
Th ~ucl:tn ~ Dtalogues were first printed in a Greek text in Florence, 14()6.
; ) remamcd_ a popul~r work throughout the renaissance.
2
Gregor Re1sch expl:uns the meaning of this term:
This docc~inc is called the quadrivium because there aie four ways lead111g to a s111glc goal: i.e., knowledge of quantity.
·

~~1 cc docrrin~ CJ.uad~i~·ium app~llara est: Sunt cnim viae quatuor, ad unum
cm (tju:unn:ms scd1cCt nooc1am) perduccntes

rB.nslc, 1583l, 181). See p. 19, above.
1
Sa .
11115 pomt, sec N1chobs le Fcvre de la Boderie "Les Sentiers de
Jllencc"
. l"1
. du monde •et al., rr. Guy le
Fcvrc
u' in Fran
· _cesco .G'1org1o,
~ ~- armonre·
2~ Th c 1a Bod~nc ( ~afiS, 1579). cs-cs•.
Boetl) c, De arulm~errca, De geometria, and De musica were printed in
IUS 0 /ICTa by Gio•·n
' \ Temcc,
·
. • " 1l 111· <):1 ,r.. orJ'I Ill
1491-92. The De aritbmetica
had earlier
A.nothc . been pnn.t~d scparat~ ly by Erhaid Ratdolt in Augsburg, 1488.
r Important edmon was cd1tcd by Girard Ruffus and printed by Simon
<MarRarita
·
~ On
. plJt·1 ~sop 1Jtca
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Colinaeus in Paris, 152 r. T he De arithmetica and De geometria have not to m y
k nowledge been transl:tted into English. The De 11msica has been tran~latcd
inro English by Calvin 1\1. Bower (unpublished P h.D. dissertation, George
Peabody College for Teachers, r9(S6), with a most informative introduction
and notes.
The four disciplines of the quadrivium were set fo rth also by Michael
Psellus ( ror8-ro78), a Byzantine statesman and scholiast. A Creek text of his
Opm . . . in quattuor mathematicas disciplinas, arit/J7neticam, musicam, geometriam, & astronomiam was printed in Venice, 15Jl. The Greek text with a
Latin translation by Gulielmus x,•Jander was printed in Basle, 1556. An important Latin translation of the be •1Titbmetica, 111/tsica, geometria by Elias
Vinerus was printed in Paris, r;57.

ha,·e been collected by lvor T.h?mas, Greek.Ma.tbematics (London, 1939), pp.
, ._ !! . Sec also Arntro Reghm1, Per la restltl1ZI071e del/a geometria pitagorica
5
1
c£~0me. 1936) ·
.
.
.
.
.
:u The Greek tex't was ed1red by J oannes Meurs1us and mcluded rn ATisto.rcntts. Niro~naclms. Alypius. Aucto.res 111111ic~s amiquissimi, published by rhe
Elze,·ir press rn Leydcn, .'6r6.
Latr~ translan~>n by t\1arcus t\leibom as well
3 ~ rhc Greek .text was. prrnted m Anuquae 11/USICae auctores septem, published
b,· the Elzevrr p~ess m A~srerdam, 1651.
' l 'ln St. ,.\ugusrmc, Ounua opera, 10 ,·ols. (Basle, 1518-19) .
3'• De m~ptiis Pbil~logiae et Mcrcurii, Book IX, printed separately m Meibom. A llltc11111e 111rmcae auctores.
''In 13ede, Opera (1563), l-403-4'4·
~t The Greek tcx~ in Psellu~, O~us . : . in quatNtor matbematicas disciplinas
( 1n ! ) . and a Lann rranslatron m Ltbl!"r de quatuor matbematicis sciemiis
( 1~56) by Guliclmus Xylandcr.
!l' The La~i.n text was first publi~hed as the initi.al item in ~ large collection
edited by Fdtppo Bcroaldo ~nd prrnred by Bencdrct Hecror m Bologna, 1497·
Jr remained a popular treatiSe throughout the renaissance.
•1''Thc Latin text was firsr published by Nicholas Jenson in Venice, r..nz.
Jt remained in print w ith an accretion of notes throughout the renaissance.
111 Sec Armand Delanc, "Un Diseours sacrc pythagoricicn" in Etudes sur la
litter<lfllre pytb11goricienne (Paris, 1915), pp. 3-79.
11 I ha,·e seen 147 texts of rh e Carmi1111 1111roa, in various languages, primed
between l..j74 and r700. Moreover, I have accumu lated b ibliographical references ro at leasr 90 additional printings of the text dmi ng the same period.
The texr was first published in a Larin version by Jo~nncs Aurispa dispersed
in Aurispa's Latin rr:mslarion of Hierocles' Commcmarius, primed by Barrholomacus de Val de Zoccho in Padua, 1474, with sc,·cral later editions. The
~~reek rext .with a Latin parallel text was first printed by Aldus Pius t\ lanurius
m J collcetwn of Greek texts for school use appended to Constanrine Lascaris'
Erote111:tm (_\'en ice, . 1494-95), with innumerable later editions. Outstanding
rr1no,lar1on~ uuo Lann were made by Ficino, first printed in his edition of
l.~ml~licbus de mysteriir IEgy ptiomm,' Cbaldaeonnn, Assyrionml er al. (A idus;
\ enrce. 1497); by Stephanus Nigcr, first primed in his Elegamissimae grlieco
•n.ttl.•orum subditorum translationes (Gionnni da Castellino; ~lilan, r sz 1); by
\ ~rr Amcrha~h, first printed in his edition of Poemata Pytbagorae et Pbocylidis
(Cruo.n \ldrus; Strasbourg, 1539), with numerous larer editions; bv Jacobus
l .lerrehus, .first pr~nred in his school text beginning with T!Jeog11idis 'MegarmSts Sl'lltCI~t!•lC e/~g,ac,t~ et al. (joannc~ Oporinus; Basle, 1;61 ), with innumerable
brcr edauons mcludmg those taken o\·er by Jean Crcspin beginning in
~em~,-a, 1569-70, and those taken O\·er by F'riedrich Sylburg beginning in
rankf~arr, 1591, and . rhose tnken 0\'~r. by ~a lph \Vinterton beginning in
Cam~ndge, 1635; by fh codorus 1\larcrhus, prrnrcd as A1"ea Pytbagorconnn
~lrmm:t <S.t~phanu~ Prevostcau; Paris, r 585), designed to accompany johann
] Uric~ s cdrtllln o f Hieroclcs' Coumrentarim (Prevosteau; Paris, 1583 ); and bv
oachm1 Zchncr, first printed in Pyt!J11gorae frag111e111<1 (,\[ichael Lanrzeri1ICr~cr; Leipzig, r(JOJ).
. ~~table tr:lllo,latinns of the Cannina a11rea into ,·crnaculars include a French
I(p
cro,wn
h\'
'
. cl c B:11"f .111 Etrenes
' Le
I poe•ue
' . frausoeze an vers 11resures
'
.
. Jc ..• n J-\ntOmc
ans_. 1574); another French version by Pierre Tamisier in his Ant!Jolo({ie ou
~l!f!~etl de; fllur bl!llll.t C'Jiif(rll1mnes grccs (Lyons 1589) · yet another French
\ Ct~l()ll by R
1\1 L T . l
.•
•
.
Pyrl
. ·
·
·
· m .es mger enset1:,'1le111e71s ... du pblfosopbe
·'"J<Oras,
r&
du
sage
Stllomrm
(Rouen,
1602)
·
an
Italian
version
by
A
lessan{I ru Adim . . T. C If'
' another Italian version . by
F
arr 1n .a 11 wpe (FI
• orence, r64t);
Anronio Capponc in his Uric be parafrasi (Venice, 1670) · two Fng11•~r1ancesc.o
I \'CfSIO
' and the
· ns I>y '1-1aomas tan Iey, one in his Poe111r (London, r65!),

~a Numcri disciplinam apud Graccos primum Pyrhagoram autumant conscripsisse, ac deinde a Kicomacho diffusius esse dispo~imm; quam apu d
Latrnos primus Apulcius, dcindc Boctius transtulerunt (Etymologiae, ll l.ii) .

Cf. Bcdc, "De arithmedcis numeris liber" in Opem, 8 \'Ois. (Rasle, rs63), l.gS.
For a scholarly account of the arithmetical tradition through the early midd le
ages, sec Frr~nk Eglcston R obbins, "The Tradition of Greek Arithmology,"
Ct.mical l'IJilology, r6 (1911), 97-123. There arc also. of course, many fullscale histories of mathematics, most of which start with the Pythagorean school
-e.g.. Sir T homas Hearh, A l-li.rtory of Greek Mlithcullltics, 1 vols. (Oxford,
1921 ).
~· 13m sec N i com~clm~. lutroduction to Aritlmtetic, tr. 1\lnrtin Luther D'Oogc
(New York, 1916), p. So.
2 " bmblic hus' In NicouiiTc!Ji Ger11seni arit!Jmcticmn imroductionem was
edited and translated into Latin by Samuel Tennulius and printed with the
Greek rexr in Arnhem, 1668.
znThe Greek text was printed by Christian \ Vechel in Paris, 1538. An English translation has been prepared by D'Oo~e (see n. 14, abo,·e).
~;The Greek tcxr was printed by Christian \Vcch el in Pari~, 'Hl· The title
means, significantly, "Theology expressed in numbers."
:'The Greek texr wirh r~ Latin translation was edited by hmacl Bullialdus
and }>rimed in Paris, 16-H·
~G 11 hoc opere C071te7lta. Aritbmetica rford ani] dect!'IJ/ libris demoustrata.
Musica libris demomrrat.1 quattztor. Epitome in libros trritbmeticos dh:i Severini
Roerii. Ritlnnimacbiae ludus (Paris. qg6 ). Comider also the volume compiled
by Giorgio V alia, De expetendis, et fugiendis rebus opus (Venice, 150 1); and
another by LeFcne d'Etaples, Epitome compendiosaque imroductio iu libros
aritlrmeticos . . . 8oetii et al. ( Paris, 1503). For the arithmetical tradition as it
appeared ro a Dutch schol3r of the mid-se,·emeemh century, sec Gerard
Johann Vo~ius, De tmiven11e 1natbesios 1Jatur.t cl.· comtitmionc libcr (A msterdam, r65o), p. 40.
atl Erhnrd Ratdolt first printed Euclid's Elementa geomctri11 in a Latin version
by CiO\'anni Campano of Novnm in Venice, q8z. lr has remai ned easily available in print C\'er since. The first English translation is a nor:tblc \'Oiume prepared lJ>' l lenry Billingsley with an important preface by John Dce, printed in
1mpress1\'C folio by John Day in London, rno. Another notable English edition,
w ith indispensable commentarv, has been prepared by Sir Thomas Heath, 3
vols. (Cambridge Uni\·. Press, 'rgo8).
' 1' P roclus' commenmry was first printed in n Greek text edited by Simon
Grynncus with Euclid's Elemema by Johnnn Hcrvagius in Basle, 1533· A
Latin version by Francesco Barozzi was published in Padua, rs6o. An English
version hy Thomas Tay lor was published in London, 1788-89.
3
~ Additional ~carrercd passages having ro do with Pythagorean geometry
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other in his History of philosophy (London, r66o); another English version
by John I Jall in his translation of H ierocles' Upon tbe Golden V crses (London, 1657 ); yet another English version by J ohn Norris in his translation of
H ierocles' Upon t!Je Golden Verses (London, 1681); and yet another English
version by Edmund Arwaker appended ro his Thouglm well employ'd, 1nd ed.
(London, 1697). A translation inro Arabic and Latin was made by J ohann
Elichmann, appended to his edition of the Tabula Cebetis (Lcyden, 1640) .
The following teJ<tbooks illustrate the continuous use of the Carminn aurea
in the ~chools:
Aldus Pius i\lanutius, Rudimenta grm1muttices latinne linguae (Venice, 1501)
Franciscus Tissardus, ed., Liber gnomagyricus (Paris, 1507)
Jaeobus 1\ lusurus, ed., Sementiae (Paris, c.lsro)
Hieronymus Aleander, ed., Gnomologia (Paris, 1511 )
Eufrosino Bonini, ed .. Hesiodi opera et al. (Florence, 1515)
Frnnciscus Tacgius, ed., Graeconm1 sapienmm volmuinn et al. (Pavia, 1s16)
Scriptores aliquot gnomici (Froben; Basle, 1511 )
Srcphnnus Ni~er, ed., Elegantissimne graeco autbormn mbditorum tramlrrtiones (Milan, 1521)
Ortomar Nachtigall, ed., Morrrlia quaedrrm imrituta (Augsburg, 1513)
Caspnr Ursinus Vclius, cd., Oratio dominica et al. (Vienn a, 1514)
Wolfgang Ancmoecius, ed., Plwcylidis . .. praecepta et al. (Augsburg,
1533)
Tbeognidis . . . sememiae elegiacae et al. (Paris, 1537)
Ccbetis Thebani tabula . .. . Aurea carmina Pyt/Jagorae (Paris, 1537)
Hesiodi opera et al. (ju ma; F lorence, 1540)
J oachim Camerarius, ed., Libel/us scolasticus uti/is (Basle, 1ss 1)
Claudius 1\lonsellus, tr., Sententiosa poetannn vetmtissimomm ... opera
(Pnris, 1553)
l\1ichael Ncander, ed., Liber m1ret1s (Basle, 1559)
j acobus Hcrrclius, ed., Theognidis Megarensir sememiae elegiacne er al.
(Basle, 1561)
Hicronymus Osius. ed., Tbeognidis Megarensis untemiae e/egiacae er al.
(Frankfurt, I s6J)
Hesiodi Ascraei opera et dies. At~rea cannina Pytbagorae (Pianrin; An twerp. 156~)
Henricus Stephanus, cd., Poetae graeci principes (Geneva, 1566)
Jean Crcspin, ed., Veturtissimonnn m1thorw11 georgica, lmco/ica, & gnumica
poemata (Geneva, 1569-70)
l lcnricus Stcphanus, ed., Poesis p!Jilosopbica (Geneva, 1573)
j o:~nnes Thomas f rcigius, ed., G rneca grarmnaticn <Nuremberg, 1580)
Friedrich Sylburg, ed., Epicae elegiacaeqt1e minortmt poetanrm gnomae
(Frankfurt, 1591)
\Volfgang Seber, ed., Pytbagorae, ac P!Jocylidir cnnnina (Leipzig, 1611)
Ralph Winrercon, ed., Poetae minores graeci (Cambridge, 1635)
Johann Vorsr, cd., Vetermn poetarum graeconmr poemata (Frankfurt-a mdcr-Oder, 1692)

e

A particularly important edition of the Crrnni11a aurea with :t Latin translation was prepared by J ohan n Adam Schicr and published in Leipzi~, 1750.
42 l licrocles' commentary on the Canniua aurea was first ~ublrshcd in a
Latin translation by Aurispa, printed by Bartholomacus de \ al de Zoccho
in Padua, 1474. The Greek text with a Latin translation by j ohann Curter
was JJrintcd in Paris, 1583. A revised Greek text with a translation by Pere~
Nee ham was primed in Cambridge, 1709. An Jrnlian translntion by Dardt
Bemho was printed in Venice, r6o~. The first English uanslation was mnde

MATERIALS
n~d printed in London, 1657. There was another by John
~nrri,. pnnred rn London, 1682, and y~r another by ~icholas Rowc(?),
prinrcd rn London, 1707. A French rran~larron by Andre Dacier was printed in

11,. John J:'l311

17of>.
They \'·ere edited .by Laurcmius ~bst~mius and first printed in Selltt•llfi,mon libel/us by ~~~ronymus Soncrnus m Fano, 1502. They were often
reprinted. ~he best e?mon appe~rs in T homas Gale, ed.. Opitscuf,T mythologio. t'11.•1c.1 et phy11ca (Cambrrdge, 1671). Thomas Taylor translated them
in!Cl l'nglish and appended them to his translation of 'Iamblicbus' Life of
pyrl.·.r~or.u . ( ~ondon, 1818). For the extensive early bibliography, sec
1bricius. 81bbotbeca Grcteca, l.87o-874.
"The Greek text was. printed b~· Henricus Steph:tnus in Poesis pbilosopbicn
(Gcnc\·3. 1~73). 1\ Lattn rranslat1on by Lucas Holstenius with the Greek
r.:\t ".1~ pnnted m Ro.mc, 1638. ~he best edition appears in Gale, Opuscula
11/.Yrl.'olo!f'C•J. An Englrsh translanon by \ Villiam Bridgman appears in his
Tw~sl:tiiOtts. (~0711 t!Je Greek (London. 1804). For the earl~· bibliography, sec
FJhrrc1us, 81bllotbeca Grrrec.1, !.868-869.
'"The Seme1!ti<1e of Demophilus were tr:rnslared by Lucas Holsrenius and
firsr primed With a Greek text in a \'Olume wirh the sentences of Dcmocr:Hes in 1638 (see. note 4<+. above ). The best edition appears in Gale,
Opmmln myrbolog1cn. Thomas Taylor translated them into English and
appended them to his translation of Sa/lust on the Gods and tbe World
(London, 1793). For t he early bibliography, see Fabricius, Bibliothccn
(j r,!C/'<1, !.868- 869.
The S~mili~udines of Ocmophilus were published in Gale, Opurcula
ltlyt!.•o/oglc,r,_ 10 .a parallel .Greek text and Lnrin translation by Lucas Holsrenru~. :\ n I· nghsh rranslarron by Bridgman appears in his Tmmlations from
tf.•,· Ort•ek.
": Diogenes Laercius had included the letter to Anaximenes in his account
of. P~·rh:t~<;>ras (\' JIL~9-~~ ), so. that Greek and Latin texts were regularly
pnnrcd. "1th rhe De '1.'1/IS p/.,,/osop!Jomm. The Greek re:.."t with a Larin
trJil'.latwn . by J oachim Camerarius was primed in Delecrae quaedrrm
~'·'<'CM ~pmol.1e (Tiibin~cn, 1 540) . ~he Latin translation by Ambrogio
frJ\cr;arr. rakcn fro~n D1ogenes Laer~lUS, was primed in Episto/,!rum /ncomc.trum: .. (.trro1[(111es duae, ed. G1lberr Cousin (Basle, 1554). Thomas
StJnlc.l: prrnted his E~glish \'crsion in Tbe bistory of pbilosopby ( 166o),
Lnd f ho~:ts Gale prmted the Greek rcxr and Thomas Aldobrandinus'
aun '·ers1on (taken from Diogenes I aertius) in Opuscul.T mvtbologic•T
?JrfS.
<3

r.

C11i-1 ).

•

1[·1 he Greek rcxr of the .letter to llreron was printed in Epistolae Basilii
j :lf{l/1 er. al., ed. Aldus P1us ,\lanutius (\ 'enicc. 1499). A Latin rr:tnslation
;~ Jo.lt'hrm Camernrius w:~s printed in Delecr.re quaednm graecae epistolae
R ~brngen, 1HO). \n other Latin ,·crsion b\' Gilbert Cousin was primed rn
·P;sto/,yru!" I.Tco!tic.mnn ... fnrmgines dunt: (Basle, 1554). The Greek rcxr
~nt ~· ~an~ vers r~n hr Jo:mnes Arcerius was primed in Arcerius' edition of
arn11 1chm De "'11<1 Pyri.MJ{Orac ([ leidclbe2, 1598). The Greek rexr and a
1.ann n•rs ron o.,, J
· ·
gr
,
. ·
u_, aeo1lll\ Clii:ICIUS
1.e.. UJas ) were primed in Epistolne
si,;~ 1.'1111 ~~~e 7111111/fll! (Gcnev:J, 1606). Thomas Sranlcy primed his English verFn~r~~~
>e .bist?'Y of piJilosop!Jy ( 166o) , and John Savage printed another
'?nj ;~ 1 ,·erslon rn A Select Collcctiou of Letters of ri.Je Antiems (London,

c·

·

·~Being n t .
·
lerr~rs f
r ramcnpt
of SC'l:cra/ li:trerr from Averroes. ... Also several

" n ~m" ytbagorns ro tl:e Kin~ of ludin (London, 1695 ).
Piu\ \lie G~eek text was pnnted rn £pistolne Basilii Mrrgui er al. ed. AJdus
(Venice
· versron
·
by C aspar Churrerius
'
prior · 1anunus
•
.
• 1499) · A Laun
was
C< 1" Oratlo Jommis Oecolampadii (Hagenau, IS 17). An anonymous
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Larin ,·crsion was printed in E.pistolamm laconicnrum ... fa~rngine~ duae,
ed. Gilbert Cousin (Basle, •sH). The Greek text and a Latm 1·crs•on by
Jacobus Cuiacius (i.e.. Cujas) were printed in E.pistolae grnecnnicne 11111f11ae
(Gene1·a, r6o6).
.
ro The Greek text of the ser of three letters from The:mo was pnnted in
F.pisrolne B,uilii Mngni er al., ed. Aldus P ius ~l:!nutius. (Venice, q~). T~e
Greek text and a Latin version by joannes Arcen~s were prtntcd m
Arcerius' edition of Jamblichus' De 'l:itn Pyt!Jagome (He1dclberg, 1s98) · The
Greek text and a Latin 1·ersion br Eilhard Luhinus were printed in Epistolne
Apollonii Tya11ei er al. (Heidelberg. r6ot). The ~reek . text ~nd a Latin
version b}' Jacobus Cuiacius (i.e., Cujas) were pr!nted m F.pts~of,1e gr~e
canicae 11/tltllill! (Gene1•a, 16o6). John Toland published an Fnghsh vers1on
of tWO letters in his Collection of se,.·eral Pieces (London, 17!6) . The Greek
text (from a Vatican ms.) of the set of four lerrers from Theano, and a Larin
1·ersion hy Lucas l lolstenius, were prinr~d. in Holstenius' ~clition ~f Porphyry's
/)e vira Pytbngor••e (Rome, t6JO) . i\ I pas lerr.er was pnn~ed With rl~e thr~e
letters of Theano. A Larin 1·ersion by joachm1 Cameranus was pnnted m
Delectae qunedmn ff'<lecae epistolae (Tiibingen, rHO ) . i\ Ielissa's lcrtcr was
.
.
.
also printed with the three letters of Theano.
w The Greek text of 14 ethical fragmenrs w1th a Lann translanon by
ill cm Canter was appended to A ristotle's De 111ori/ms ad N ico11~11clmm
/ibri dcct'111, cd. T heodorus Zuingcrus (Basle, rs66); and nlso to 01ogencs
Laertius' De vitis pbilosof1/.1orum, ed. H cnricus Srephanus (Ge neva, 1570) ;
and also ro anon., ed., T !Jesaums pbilosophiae moralis (Lyo ns, 1589) .
The Greek text of 24 pol itic~) fragments w it h a Latin trnnsl:ltion by
Jean de Sponde was appen ded to Aristotle's Politicorwn libri octo, ed.
,
.
.. • •
.
T heodorus Zuingcn•s (Basle, •sS: ~.
ut A Latin translation of Ph1lostrarus De '1)1117 A pollonn 1 yauet by
Almnanno Rinuccini was edited by Filippo Beroaldo nnd printed br Bencdict
Hector in Bologna. 1501, wirh 'numerous lat~r editions. T he . Greek te~t
followed bv Rinuccini's Latin \·ersion was pnnted by the A ldme press 10
Venice, , 5 ~1-<~4· R inuccini's Latin version emended by Frcdcric lorcl was
primed with the Greek rext in Pbilost~lfti Leumii o~er~ (Paris, 1008). A n
lralian ,·ersion was prepared by Lodonco Oolce {\ enrce, •H9), and another b\· Francesco Baldelli (Florence, 1549). Blaisc de Vigencre offered a
French ·,·ersion in Paris, 1599 (a re1·iscd edition [ Paris, 161 r1 is augmented
with the nluable notes of Arrus Thomas ) . An Cnglish translation of t~e
fir,t two hooks with extensi\·e notes was published by Charles Blounr m
London, r61!o. For bibliography, sec \lorhof, PolyNsror l ll.i.:.sl. 11.15; and
Fabricius, Bibliotbeca Graeca, LBJO.
:.~ Hierocles of Bithyni3 (f!. 300 A.o.), an ?nti-Chrisr.ian 11:ricer, h?d c~m
pared Philosrrarus' life of Apollonius to the hfc of Chnst, With the 1~t~nt1~n
of denigrating the l:mer. This :mack on the. uniqueness. of ~lmsmmry
brought forth a famous refut~tion from E~s~b1~s. Fo.r a d~scuss10n of ~he
re lat ion bcrwccn Pvrhagoreamsm and Chr1stmmry w1th this as a sta r~mg
point, sec Ferdinanll Christian Baur, Apolloniur von Tym111 und Chruttts
(Tiibingen, t8)2).
.
. .
.
. .
r.:, For n sc holarly :malysrs of the1r mtent1on and au thennc•ty, sec Jamcs A.
P hili p, Pythagoras 1111d Early Pytbngoreanism (U ni1·. of To ronto Press. 1()66) ,
pp. 134- 150·
.
.
. . •
'"Thirty-nine sy111bola without commcnrn ry were ~rsr prrn ted. m F' 1 c~no 5
Latin trans lation (from Jnmblichus' Protrepticac orat1011es ad p!Jtlosopbtam )
in bmblichus' /)c ?llysteriis !Egyptiorum, C!Jaldacoruw, Asryriorttlll ~~ :11.
(Aldus; Venice, 1497), freq uently repe:ned. ' Vithin ? f_cw rears F1h pp_o
Ucro:lldo ~elected eight rymbola for t110rough cxplocanon rn n trcn~1se
cmirlcd Symbola Pythagorae mora/iter exp/icrrta (Bologna, c.r soo), wh1ch
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. •d ro be one of the most popular textbooks of rhe first quarter of rhe
. d. somet1mes
.
lno'
. ~·nth cenrur\' an<I was o f t-rcprrntc
separateI v. more o f ten .m
~;'rcQpusml·• -..·,iria o f Beroaldo. 'Vhen Erasmus published J)is first collection
~t' .·l.f,1gi,t ( Paris, rsoo), he included nin.e sy1~1bola with b~ief one-sentence
ex ,1.1 113 rions, e1·enrua ll}: augmented tO tl~1rty-s1~ symhola w1th full cxplana: 11,. and through thrs ,·olume of ancrent w1sdom, the symbola receil'ed
tull
·
Iat1on
'
(sec my artlc
. Ie, "P ythagorean Symbola m
. Erasmus'
rhc•r ' 11 1·dest ct~cu
>JiH~i.1,'' Re11cltss,mce Quarterly, 21 ( rC}68 ), 162-t65). Joanncs Alexander
s;.;"icanus chose eighr.ecn symbol.l from lamblichus, which he transl:!ted
·nro Larin, annotated rn terms of analogues and applications in classical
:rrcr.nurc. :nul published \1 ith his Pro<:erbiorwn symmicta (Vienna, 1519).
Richard Ta1·erner translated fifteen symbola into English from Erasmus before
1, w ( d.nc o~ ~he ~rst elrmnt;-th?ugh. nor the fi_rst-cdition), gi,·ing them a
morJIII' Chmnan Interpretation m h1s oft-repnmcd Prot•t>rbes or adagies.
The niost exrensi1·e compilation of symboln was prepared by Lilio Gregorio
G•raldi. 11 ho g:uhercd a group of sixty-one from :111 available sources and
arr:1ngcd for eac h :1 commentary comprising l'ariant translations and explan.1riom hy all recognized nurhoritics-publishcd in Libe/li duo, in q11omm
11 /rero amigml11•l pleraquc nntiquormn, in altero Pytbagorae symboln ...
sullt .:xplicMn {Jn~nnes Oporinus; Basle, 1551 ).
hen Nicol6 Scutelli pubJjshcd :1 rc>UilH) of lamblic hus' life of Pythagoras (appended to his translarion of lamhlichus' De myueriis [Rome, 15561), he incl uded rwo lisrs of
symbol<! in L:1rin: (1) n ine .rymbo/11 with no commentary (BB3-BB3•), and
(z J thirty symbola dispersed in a treatise entitled "Symbola Pythagorae"
(G\.r'-T ifl o'). Clnuclc Mignau lt, editor of Andrea Alc iati's E.mblemnta,
prcfaceu hi~ editions of Alciari with a "Syntagma de symbolis," and in some
111\tanccs rhrrr)'-threc Pythagorean symboln from Era.~mus arc inserted-e.g.,
Paris. r6or; P:nis, o6oz; Antwerp, 16ofi; Paris, 1618; and Padua, 1621. J oachim
Zchncr included ten symboln, mostl,· from Plurarch, in his Pyrbagorae
fr.r![lll<'llf.J (Leipzig. r(>O) ) . <)Uoting tile standa rd authorities on each. The
follo11 ing year C:~rolus Boscardus arranged fifty-eight symbola according ro
pcrnncnce in his iEni[flll<ltll er gripl.oi -.·cterum ac recemirrm (Douai, r6o4 ).
ln h1\ compendium of rhe occult. D.: divilllltione & 111ngicis pmestigiir (Oppcnhc•m. 1616)), Jean jacc1uc~ BoiS\ard Ji,ted twenrv-one symhola, taken
Ol'er from Di11genes Laertius with a few added from lamblichus. The
symbol., were again independent)\' collected from all a1·ailable ~ourccs and
trarhl.ltcd inro [ngli'h U) Thon1as Stanley in his History of pbilosopby
( rMo) · The most extcnsi1·e :md imaginati1·c commentary was prepared by
Counr rrance\CCI Bcrni in .llomlittllis arct11111 er Pytii!{OT•1e symbolis (Fcrrara,
•M<) I. cbhoraring Ficino's tran,lation of rhe symbola from Iamblichus. Fin~ll~' :1 comprchcn\i1·e list of symbola \1'3.~ a\\cmbled b,· And re Dacicr for
h..., authomaril'c 'olume of Pythagorean texts, La 'l.'ie de Pytbagore, ses
~·n:l~oles, ~er ,:·ers dorez., & la vie d' 1-/~croc/es (Paris, 1706>. rra o;slared into
.ngl"h b) :--:•cholas Roll'e(?) :1nd prmted bv Jacob Tonson 111 London
1707.
.
•
.... ,he Nttl.llllilllacbine Indus was first printed in ~~ Latin version by
~e_t)ucs LcF'cl're d'Etaples ar the end of his edition of mathematical rcxrs,
rttb 111Ctirn et al. ( Paris, 14<)6). Claudc de Boi~sicrc publi~hed a fu ll French
:e~ouru. i~1 Paris, rsq. and n Latin ver~ i on of it in Paris, 1556. Ralph Lever
~ .. \VrJIJan•. Fu lwood published :111 Fnglish version in London, 1563. FrnnBnrozz1 publi•hcd an Italian vcr~ion in Venice, 157Z. Gusravus Sclcnus
le pseudonym of August 11, Duke of Uraunschweig-Uineberg) published a
CBcrnlan \'Cr\ion in Leipzig, 1616. Sec abo Dal'id E. Smith, RartT aritbmctica
·
·
pi' osron
J
• 1 qo!l) • P· 340. I'·or a <)'If
1 erent game o f numbers assOciated
woth
'j n~.gora,, ~~e Innocent Hinghieri, Cenro giuocbi <Bologna, , 55 ,), fol. ss-s6.
1
Ore~ Uroprans play a game "not unlike chess" which is called "a bnttle
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of numbers" in which one number plunders anorhcr (Utopia, ed. Edward
Sunz, S. J.. and J. H. Hexter in Tbe Complete lJ/ orks of St. Tl.10111ns More
[Yale Univ. Press. 1965]. p. 129).
Go The "sphera Prthagorae" was ancient in origin and had sun·ivcd in
many manuscripts. It was first published as "la roiie de Pythagoras" by
Gabricl du Preau at the cod of Christophe de Canan's T.a gcomnnce (Paris,
1558), with se\·eral later editions. Carran, along with "the whcele of
P\•thngoras," w:JS rranslated by Francis Sparry and printed in London, 1591.
hi rhe late sc,·cmcenrh century, "Pythagoras his wheel of fortune" as
translated hr Sparry W:JS regularly primed with an ephemeral handbook
entitled Tbe knowledge of tbings tmknov.:11 :mributcd to a fnbulous author
named Godfridus. A French \'ersion by le Sieur de Pcruchio was printed as
the last item in his collection, La c!Jiromnnce, In pby;ionomie, et J,r ge01111111ce
(Paris, 1657). See p. 237, below, and Plate 46. Sec abo fabricius, Bibliotbccn Grnecn, !.790; Da,·id F. Smith, Addenda to Rnrn Mntbematica (Boston, 1939), p. ;p; nnd Charles Singer, From M•tgic tO Science (New York,
1958), pp. 144- 145.
6 : Sec A brefe and ple;awue worke, and sie11ce, of the pbclosopber,
Pictngoras. rv her h1 is declared tbe mmswer of questyons wbicb there in
be comaiued nfter t!Je order of tbys syence [STC 10524 1 (William Copeland ; London, •s6o?); Jean de Meun, Le plnisant je11 du dodechcdron de
fortune (Par is, 1556) , translated into English by Sir. W. B. (London, 1613);
H cinrich Co rnclius Agrippa, Of the vauitie and rmcertnimie of arres and
sciences, cr. J ames Sanford ( London, 1569), fol. z6•-z7; John H cydon, The
Rosie Cmciau infnl/ible axiomnta (London, 166o); and G. O li ver, Tl'e
PytlJagoreau Triangle (London, 1875).
68 Sec, for example, Bede, Opera ( IS6J), l.r o4; Enneades nrith1mticae
[\Ving £3128] (London, 1684); Fabricius, Bibliotbeca Graeca, !.790; and
David E. Smith, History of Matbemntics, 2 vols. (Boston, 19z3) , 1!.124- 126.
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PYTHAGOREAN
DOCTRINE

I

Numbers

T he primary re net of Pythagore.an doctrine-indeed, what. gave
it a unique orienmriou-wns the behef that numbers are the ulumate
meant someconSr1· ruenrs· of realirv.'
. B\·
· number, the Pythagoreans
·
.
thing quire special; rhey meant a form dercrmmed by an arrangemeo'"t of points (sec Plate 3). For example.
four points determine a square number and
eight points determine a cube number. But the
number exists, independent o f space, as an
abstract concept. The number is pure form,
uncreated and unchanging, nonphysica1 and
atemporal. l r remains a permanent entity in
~
an intellccrual realm. A number cn11 be used
tO define a limited portion of space, of course,
and it can e\·en be used to impo~c shape upon
matter. Then it rccei,•cs physical extension
into the rime-space continuum and becomes
perceptible to our senses ns well as to our intellect. By number
srricdy speaking, however, the Pyrhagoreans meant form in the
abstract, di\'orced from matter.
The earl~· P~·thago reans, and perhaps Pythagoras himself, arri,·ed at their theory of numbers in response to problems r aised
b.\' other philosophers. In consequence, the P~·rhagorean theory of
nu~ bcrs is bcsr approached through a rapid canvass of the earlier
P~•l?sophic:d s~·c;rems that the Pythagoreans wished to counter.
Unul the time of Pythagoras, those philosophers who thought
about physics in other than mythological ways had each postulated a material substance as the ultimate constituent of reality. The
philosophers of lonia in rhe sixth century a.c. were mat~rialists
?nd each nssu mcd a single self-existent el~ment out of w hic h all
•~ems of nnrure evolve nnd back ro wh ich they aJl return. Thnles,
t e first invesrigator of physics, hnd postulated a substratum of
Water. Anaximander accepted the principle of a self-existent substratum, but identified ir vaguely as an unlimited entity beyond
sense p
·
'"
·
·
·
. .
crcepnon. ln the same traditi on, Anaximenes argued that
15
a•r
the basic substance, and that items of natu1·e evolve from it

D

':. -----
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rcnlos,qu:utos've,aut :iliquot 31tiorcs cupls habere: Id f.ada pu duaioacm primo.
1urn nurncrortun.vt in fine prim~rcgulz dcdultum clt. Ex hJa facile R~ poten~Qt
pucuu,numal omnes proportionalcs,t:Unmaiorcs UlJlCiuallta,~ min.>fa, f[JJifuo
v!amo c:xd&aisin boctrad:aw,ingenc:re proporrionum multipUaum,mbdmam pro
poraonc:m dT.e dupbm,qww: prima dl in IIlo smae:m:uimam vcro rcpcDrcnoadl.
10 grocre autem propomonum fupcrparticulariwn.fdquialtcra(qu dldtar prinaa)
m:uum:t cenferur,murima vao fignari non potdl:in alii• aibut ~ proporUo.
nwn,n~c malorcs,nec mlnorcs in cbto fco(u polfunt aflip:i.
DE ACCEPTO SECVNDVM FIOVRAM N VMEJ.O,

xn
•6
(cc:undum ru:u vmtatcs dillen<brur,vt f:numtri planl nomen f'oltierur.Hic
~m
numcrum pl:lnumclllfllllmuJ,~ pllmfljuc:autbonbusfupcrfid:alisnume
agtan_!~tur.Citllppe qui fuperfidd finults ell .:~rquc :lllillogus.Et h1c numerus p1a
rus fiiiD'-"~rinct (pcdcs:qu:~rt~m prim:1 ell rrigonus:fcciandl,remgonus-terr~1
IDIJ>.,6nl :et icl con~ucnter.S(d dt hll inferiu1 Rct fermo.4[GentQtlo 0~~
pcnt'gonus
inc:ipltab vnir:atc,{olo btn:lrio txecpto.nullum fequcnawn nwncrorii pr.1e0
~:qui 0 fllll(j,fi fccandum dlw pr11:110111111Jt:IS dtmenfioncs protcncbn<ur,
~
ommbusmidcrur:a
·
&tm um.

•

• r•

••

uadartls latiua.

•k

.• '

• I•
•••
•
•m•
• • •

• • • •

,.

• eqwwr omncm numaum mgomun

ns.uau ~ Ynltas p:us :Wquoa.

Vlllt:ltc torum

c, quoa aus re•

' t:Numnus tttragonus,dl numerus planus,quatUor a:quahbus late>
nbus confians.

•

d

• •
•t•

4[Vr 4 •9•16.Si cnim 4 quatuot ::tngu!Js explicaur, vt n: dicmdus ell numerus ccm•
JOnus.Izwn fi lnqiW:UOrllqu:lh:llum,ad modwnqu:adr.ltl 9 cllllcn<bmr,vr o:nuo
::a~'e:tnuppdbtiooon rencbn.Eilconfirruh :ure cllccndumdc 16:qui li ad fur•
q
lara:a qu:acuor~ullu dibremr.vt p:non nun us rctr.~gomrsouncuo
•
QUI autcm temgonus, aho norrunc qu~druus cxpnuucur: &: hoc quia
qu:tdtaro fim~i• d!,&: focblfs. 4[.Propag:mo ~utmt1florum nwnttorum
• mgoo:Ws llnac quofv11 duos numcro• rngonos f1b1 UJUlcan collarc:r.~lcs ro
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••
•n•
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3· A representation of linear numbers, plane 1lU1!lbers, solid

1111'11/bers, H·iaugular numbers, and square nu'lllbers
The paragraph marked 1 in the inner margin is devoted to linear num·
bcrs, and the successive linear numbers 1, 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 arc demol~
scraccd in the text. The paragraph marked 2 in the inner margin lS
devoted to plane numbers, and the successive plane numbers 3, 4• a~d
5 arc demonstrated in the outer margin. The paragraph marked 3 10

the inner rna . 15
. d
. .
numbc
· rgm
cvoccd eo soltd numbers, and the successive solid
graph rs ~· • 5,
6 arc. dclllonstratcd in the outer margin. The para. 1s
. d cvotcd to tnangular
.
and th mar
, . ,cd :·' In the mncr m:u·gm
numbers
rria· '1gu I·.1r numuers
'·
.'
the 0 c succc~s1vc
·• •
3, 6, and 10 arc demonstrated m
·'
uter marrrm
. the .mner margm
. 1s
.
uevoced
. "' · The J'ar
' agrap I1 marI<C d 5 m
16 are de~o square n~mhcrs, and the s~ccessive square numl.>ers 4, 9, and
nonsrra rcd rn the outer margm.

1

an?

Joannes ;\1 ·
' artmus, Aritbmcticn (Paris, 1526), fol. rsT-16.
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in a continual process of condensation and rarefaction. Finally,
Hcraclitus proposed that fire was the primordial clement. Moreover, ll eraclitus stated overtly what had heretofore been implicit only: all things continu~ in constant flux. This inevitable
conclusion to Ionian materialism was troublesome, however, because it paved the way for incipient skepticism. Does that which
is al\\'ays in flux ha,·e any true identity? l Jo\\' can we know that
which incessantly changes?
T o answer these ontological and epistemological questions the
P ythagoreans dichotomizcd r eality into a realm of abstract concept and a realm of physicality. Timaeus begins his discourse with
just this distinction. There is a permanent world of being and a
transient world of becoming:

. rAtcmcnt of Plurarch wns echoed in the renaissance bv many,
ThiS s ..
.
.
.
. ·.
.
f
with emph:tsls on rhc tlichotom~· between the mteU1g1ble and
~h:e~cnsihle. In his _9ialogues entitled Of tbe know/e~ge wbicbe
.,,, 1 _ ..ise 111c111, l homas Eh·ot offers the usual Platomc formula-

What is that which is Existent always and has no Becoming?
And what is that which is Becoming always and never is Existent? Now the o ne of these is apprehensible by thought with the
aid of r easoning, since it is ever uniforml y existent; whereas the
other is an object of opinion with the aid of unreasoning sensation, since it becomes and perishes and is never really existent
(Timneus, 27D-z8A).
The world of being is an intelligible world, perceptible only to
the mind, the spirit, the soul. The world of becoming is a sensible
world, perceptible to the senses, the bod~·, the flesh. Since that
which is becoming continually changes, it has no essence and cannot he known, and therefore is the object of opinion only. That
which exists in the conceptual realm, however, is permanent, and
therefore knowable through the exercise of reason.
Having established this dualistic framework for reality, Pythagoreans turned from the notion of a principal substance wltich
had been assumed by the Ionian materialists and argued instead for
nonsubstantial forms with a permanent existence in the conceptual
realm which nonetheless are susceptible to temporary extension into
the physical realm of space. In such a system, ns Plutarch explains, every item of nature can be analyzed into t\\'o distinct components, a form which appeals to the intellect and matter which
appeals to the senses:
The very world and every part thereof is compounded of a
substance intelligible or spiriruall, and of a substance sensible or
corpora ll: whereof the one hath furnished the thing that is made
and engendred with forme and shape, the other with subject
matter. 2
74
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cion of this dichotomy:
O f all rhnc '' hiche bercth the name of a thyngejthere be two
k,·ndes. one hath no bod~·e & is e\·er stedfast and permanent/ the
other hath a body, but it is ever moveable and uncenein. The
first. bic:lllse it may he underst:mde only/ it is called intelligible.
The second, bicausc it may be felt by sensis it is caUed Sensible.
The ,, ay ro know the f~Tst~ is called raison, & the know lege
thereof is namid understandmg. The W<lY to know the .ii. is
called Sense or feling/ the knowlegc therof is named Percei,·inge.:•
The forms, '' hich reside in the realm of abstract concept, are inteUectualizcd as numbers, ns potential portions of space defined by
on arrangcmenl of points. Plnro accepted this svstem of the P~·
thogoreans and adapted their theory of numbers· as the foundati~n
for his O\\'n famous theory of idcas.'1 Numbers, forms, ideas-the
basic assumption is the samc.r. A formalist metaph)'Sics replaces a
materialistic s,·srem. llltimate reality is located in an intellectual
world of fon;1s rather than a physicnl world of mntter. Thereb)·
the changes rh:n undeniably occur in nature, as our senses attest,
can be c~>rrclarcd wirh unchanging absolutes, and consequendy can
he suhmmed to rational analnis.
Aristotle in rhe .\letnpbysica (9R3h7-<)8jbq) offers a Jucid account of the de,·clopment of materialism from Thales to Heraclitus
and. be) ond to Empedocles, nnd this discussion e,·enruates in a
Critique of the Pythagorean doctrine that numbers rather than any
substance are the ultimate con~tituents of physics:
.
T he so-called Pythagoreans applied themselves to mathematics,
~nd were the first ro develop this science; and through studying
1
~ the)' came to believe thnt its principles ( cipxaL) are the prin~lplcs of everything. And since 1111mbers (cipdJJ.IoL) are by nature
rsr nn.long these principles, :md thev fancied that they could
derect 111 nurn b crs, ro :1 greater extent· than in fire and earth
·
and
:~~e~, many analogue~ of wh:u is and comes into being . . .
.slllcc they saw further thnt the properties and ratios of the
mustcal sc·1lcs ~~·c ll ' I
·
· seeme d c I car
that
· ' · " . a~c< on num 1>ers, an d s1nce
lt
all other rhmgs h:l\'e their whole nature modelled upon
numbers·' a<~l J rut
I . nu
~
I ultimate
.
.
.m the whole
m Ilcrs are ne
thmgs
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physical universe, they assumed the elements (urotxiia) .of numbers to be the elements of everything, and the w hole umverse to
be a proportion (ap}Jovla) or number (tiptOIJ/x) (985b24-<)86a4). 9

NUMBERS

. ·aY rhc intellectual world of pure forms interactS with the
Inhysical
thiS " ·,~·orld
'
·
·
· d ccd, ddet~rbmlm~s
·
of generatiOn
.an d chorruptton-mA

P
.

constirurion. At rhe same nme, t e constant ux un cma e Jn
an be fitted into a scheme w ruch eludes skepticism and
narurc c
. .
.
. .
·
tO
SCICnCifiC uwesnganon.
su b m1rs
. .
\Ve must conclude. that :ythago r~an metaphystcs IS remarkably
so biscicatcd. \\' hilc lt poms a dualism.• a w?rld of fo rms and a
w~rld of m:urer, it nonetheless effecm·ely mterrelates them. A
number, in fact, leads a~ amphibious existence, so that w.hen a
rhemarician draws a d1agram, the figure should be cons1dered
~:nceprual as well as physical. Its ultimate reality still lies in the
intellectual world beyond the senses, as Plato so carefully explains
in the Republic:
ItS

•

Trus passage is our most authoritative source fo r the Pythagorean
theory of numbers. ~ot only does it designate numbers to be the
principles (tipxal) and elements (urotxi,a) of everything, but it indicates how t he various items of nature can be interrelated to form
a unified system. The conditions for cosmos arc established. The
items of nature are organized according ro mathematical proportion or (the same thing) musical harmony. Relationships rather
than qualities thereby become salient in any description of reality.
The numbers themselves, then, and their harmonio us arrangement provide the appropriate subj ect fo r ontological and epistemological inquiry. They are presumed to be true, beautiful, and good,
and they dictate direction in the pursuit of knowledge. They are
the predetermined goals that we seek in our spiritual ascent toward
experience of essentia l reality, of absolute truth, of the deity. As
Thomas Stan ley understood St. J ustin Martyr, Pythagorean mathematics is a necessary preliminary to beatitude, "abstract [ing 1 the
Soul from sensibles, preparing and adapting her for her inteUigibles." 7 The contemplation of numbers provides a means of rising
from the temporal world to participation in the divine, the ulterior
motive for srud y in Pythagoras' schooL 8 Tt is easy to see that an
esthetics derived within this cosmology would expect an art work
to reveal the harmonv of numbers so that the percipient might
have a suitable object for his contemplation as he sought to rise
above rhe illusory world of physics in sea rch of the real.
Conversely, from an opposite point of view, numbers were the
paradigms i;1 the mind of the creating godhead, as the Tirnaeus
reporrs, and therefore they imprint their stamp on the mutable
realm of nature. According to Theon of Sm~· rna, they are "the
princ iple, fountain, and root of all things . . . that which bcf?re
all things exists in the Divine mind; from which and out of wh1ch
all things arc digested into ordcr." 0 This fecundity of numbers. was
a donnec transmitted from the classical world through t he m1ddle
ages to the renaissance. As John Dec understood Boethius:

All thinges (which from the very first originall being of thinges,
have behc framed and made) do appcarc to be Formed by the
reason of Numbers. For this was the principall example or patrerne in the minde of the Crearor. 1 "

Although they use visible figures and argue about them, they
are nor thinking about these figures but of those things which
the figures represent. . . . When they model or draw objects,
. . . rhey use them in rurn as images, endeavouring to see those
absolute. objects which cannot be seen otherwise than by
thought (5 10D- E).11
The physical representation of number, however, is a legitimate
means of rendering perceptible what might otherwise remain beyond human knowledge. Fo r example, Plato had resorted to this
expository method when he described the soul in numerical terms
(Timaeus, 34C-37C), as Robert Recorde was well aware:
This nombcr also hath other prerogatives, above all naturalle
thynges, for neither is there certaintie in any thy ng without it,
norher good agrcmenre where it wanteth. Whereof no man can
doubte, that hath been accustomed in the Bookes of Plato,
Aristote/1, and other aunciente Philosophers, where he shall see,
how. rhei sea re he all secrete knowledge and hid misteries, by
the :ou dc of nombcr. Fo r not o ncly the constitution of the whole
worlde, dooe rhei referre to nomber, but also the composition
of mannc, vea and the vcric substaunce of the soule. Of whiche
thei profcs~c ro knowc no moarc, then thei can by the benifite
of nombcr attainc.12

~or
:~
IS r

lllan like Rccordc imbued wirh the scientific spirit number
··
'

th .cqu 151.rc to knowledgc-"for neither is there certainti e in any

! ng Without· it.'' Number is ncccssarv· ro quantify
the relations h1ps bet\
·
·
•
as ·
vccn Items and hcrween events in a world ro be described
a complex of mechanical forces. Bur even for Recorde. as for
77
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the scholars in P ythagoras' school at Croton, the study of nature
was preparatory to understanding the ultimate reality of the
empyrean. Number, then, is the means of bridging the physical and
the conceptual worlds, of allowing intercourse between t hem.
Echoing Porphyry ( De vita Pytbagorae, xlvii), Thomas Stanlcy
says that Pythagoras "used the .\ {athematical Sciences" because
numbers "ar e intermediate berwixt Corporeals and Incorporeals.'' u
~umbers h:l\'e existence in both worlds, embrace both worlds,
allow interaction between both worlds.
The practical manner in which numbers interrelate the inte llec~
tual and the material is \HII demonstrated when the theory of
numbers is used to explain how rhe extended universe was cre.ated.
The generation of the physical world o ut o f the conceptual world
is described in a general way near the beginning o f the Thnaeus
( 3 113- HB). A mo re specialized nccount of the creation in terms
of number, howe,·er, is available in severa l sources and underlies
most P y t hagorea n thought as an unseated p remise. The conceptual
world, being all-inclusive and permanent- that is, perfect- is of
• course a unit. In the technical pa rlance of Pythagorean mathematics,
it is designated "the monad." T he problem, quite simply, is how
to explain the pro duction of multeity out of this unit~' , how to explain the diversity of c reation out of this undiffe rentiated atemporal
abstraction (see Places 4, 5, and 6).
The first step is recognitio n of a paradox: althoug h unlimited and
eternal, the monad, being a unit, is represented in the terms of
Pythagor ean number by a point, which of course has no dimcn~ion -indeed, has no existence except as a concept. As Grcgor
R eisch explains: " One is not a number, but the principle of number, just ns a poinr is the principle of magnitude." 11 Yet a point
can be given physical identity by being placed in relationships
\\it hin a diagram, as H enry Billingsl e~· made clear in his commcnrnn· o n Euclid:
A signe o r point is of Pitbagoras Scholars after this manner de-

fined: A poym is nu unitie w!Jicb hatb position. Numbers are
conce:wed in mv nde w irhour any fo rme & fi g ure, and therefor e
without matter ·w heron to recea~·e figure, & consequently w ith1
o ut place and position. "
flur \\'hen :l 11UI1lber is imposed upon sp:1ce and fixed in positiO~,
i1 act]ui rcs extension; when number is impressed upon marrer, Jl
acquires ph.,·~i ca li ry. Therefore, since the poinr as concept is correlative \\'ith rhe number 1, it assumes substance when it becomes

hinrr- for ex:1mple, 1 dot in a diagram, or 1 stone, or 1
som err
Bman. In t 1
· f as h'10n, t I1e mona d , ·m fi m· re and eternal
11s
tree, o 1
. I d .
1 . h.
h .
.
though it 111 ,1 ~· b.e' 1s p ace 1n re attons 1p to eac 1tem 111 nat~ re.
ce rhe b:trner between the conceptual world and the phys1cal
0
nd ·1., 0 ,·ercome b\· esrablislung the relationship between the
worl
•
·
.
monad and rhe number 1, the rest of multeJty can be educed witht difficuln·. \V hen rhe number 1 pnsses from the world of conou
.
f
. b
ccpt to the world o matter , lt ecomes extended and therefore
divisible; 1 becomes capable of 2. Furthermore, two points, though
havinu no dimension themselves, define by their relationship a line,
which does ha\·e dimension
. From ther e, it is easy to
arrive at an expl::lnacion for the three-dimensional universe. Three •
1
'. and four a volume
e
points define a surface . ~
Ecce! a rime-space contmuum spnngs from the abyss. The number , rhe fin:1l possibility o f extension in our three-dimensional
4
world, sen ·es as :111 ideogram for the creation i11 toto. T he tetrad,
as we shall sec, furni shes an elementary scheme for the extended
universe, the skcletn l diagram fo r cosmos.
Diogenes L:tertius cites a lost source, Alexander Polvhistor, for
his account of how P~·thagoreans derived the extend~d universe
from the conceptual mo nad:
1

,b. .

T his principle ( apx~) of all things is the monad or unit; arising
from rh is monad the undefined [i.e., unlimited 17 ] dyad or two
serves a<; material substratum to the monad, which is cause; from
the monad and the undefined dyad spring numbers; from numbers, poinrs; from poinrs, lines; from lines, plane figures; from
plane figures, solid figures; from solid figures, sensible bodies,
the elcmenrs (qrotxaa) of which are four, fire, water, earth and
air; these elements interchange and turn into one another completel.y. nnd combine to produce a uni\'erse, animate, intelligent,
sphencal (\'Ill. !..J-! 5 ).
Dio11;ene
· secs rh c monad as a first cause which acts upon
..
~· I ncmus
1ar~nr mntrcr, represented bv the unlimited dvad. From this inter4

action spr·
.
·.
•
· tng t 11c po111r,
t 11c I me, t he plane surface, and the solidth e f our po ' l T ·
.
ss1 >I 1r1es o f p 1\ysical extension. From solid figures
0
.
.
P IOgenes
.
· J~··tet'tl. l Is. t I1en d en. .vcs sense-perceptible
hodtes
com-

tl~tsed of fire. water, earth, and air- the four possibilities' within
.
of c·I cmenrs.. .....
, gain,
· \\'e 11nve a nonon
ccie .svsrern
;d
of cosmos convc as a de . .
f
I
is d
.1• •
nvnnve o r 1e number 4, and the physical universe
cscnved a.
.
.
s :m organ1sm composed of four elements.
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5. "The Pytbagorean quaternion proportionally distributed
throughout the seven levels of the world"
.
The monad here has proliferated by fours, producing a chart w herel.ll
each of seven levels of creation ( listed at the left-hand side) is anal)"z.ed
into four parts, under the headings "matter," "quality," "sP.irit," and
"soul." The levels of creation designated arc r )the intelligible world
(perceptible only to the m ind ), z )the visible heavens, 3 )the atmosphere,
.J.)thc sublunary world, 5) living creatures, 6)thc soul of man, 7 )the
commonwealth.
Cornclius Gemma, De arte cyclognomica, touti 111 (Antwerp, 1569), P· 34·

· 1.Jematlze
,
• d accordtng
· to the four elements
· T heh univcrse jC
Th·
15 c art demonstr tc ·
·
· of creatton
·
uare
·
·
a
s
vanous
categones
anal)'Zed in the
q rmon or tetrad
166dp
' pattern esra bl 1' shed by the four elements (sec pp.
17
"the c~~~n
lares J r- 34) . The categories arc listed at the lcfr-hand side:
rnenrs, ..~on c cments," "the celestial elements," "the atmosp heric eleages ~f t e .~u~lunary elements," "humours and temperaments," "the
\\'inds., ~1 ~ 11 •
the sca~ons of the year," "the cardinal points" "the
things'" .~ le parrs of the body," "the parts of wine oil and 'similar
1
t le C
'
'
perception.''
orrcspond cncc o f other qualities according
to sense
Cornelius c

cmma, f)e artc cycfognomica, tomi If I (Antwerp, 1569), p. 37·
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This physical cosmos, of course, being remporal and finite, must
have a limit. Strict reasorung in terms of Pythagorean mathematics
places this limit at the number 10 according to a logical argument.
Since the point. the line, rhe surface, and the volume exh~ust the
possibilities for the extension of number into space, the unrverse is
composed of these numbers and no more. !he limit of the universe,
in other words, is deter mined by addmg these numbers; and
, + 2 + 3 + -l 10. 1\ lo reover, since the decad exhausts the possibilities of physical extension, leaving. nothin~, to be adde?, it is
equivalent to perfection. To quote Anstotle: The decad ts co~
sidered to be a complete thing and to compnse the whole essenttal
nature of the numerical svsrem" (.\fetapbysica, <)86a<)-11). Therefo re 10 is the perfect nurilber in the physical world. As Thomas
Stanley translated a well-known quotation from P roclus:

=

-Sacred N umber springs
From th'uncorrupred Monad, and proceeds
To the Divine T etracrys, she who breeds
A 11; and nssigns the proper bounds to all,
Whom we the pure immortal D ecad call.18

Bv such reasoning, the tetrad and the decad acquired special significance for rhe Pythagoreans: .f represented the extende~ ~nivcrse
and 1o its limit. But these numbers, as Robert Reco rdc 1nststs, are
merch• modifications of the monad, rhe conceptual reservoir of
all things:
Unitie is of it self undivisib1e, and vet is it in al partes of the
,, orlde, and in every thing. Y ea, th~ worlde it self consistet~ ?f
unirie, is named of unitie [i.e., universe 1. was made by unltle,
and is presen-cd by unitie.19
Bv explaining the diversity of created things in terms of numb~r,
rhe Pvthagor"'eans succeeded in maint::~ining unity simu lraneous Wtth
diversity: 10 and 4 are equivalents of each other and also of t. lndecd, p'yrhagoreans mnde unity and multcity interc hangeable, each
dcrivirw from t he other.
The Pythagorean theory of numbers was dutifully expounded by
S::~lusre du Bartas in his compendious Deviue weekes aud wor~esj
1n "The Columncs," the poet interprets the four rnathcmanca
disciplines of the quadrivium as they had l~c~n r~vcal~d. on th~
pillars of Scrh (according to cabalistic rradmon, 1nscnpnons o
these pilbrs preserved rhe quadriviurn when God .dcstr~ycd ..rh~
world by flood and flame). Du Bartas properly begms With ;utth

. . 1 though he passes quicklr over the details and therefore
111
rnenc; '. l onw 1~f the subtlcrics, he nonetheless couches upon the
s
d' .
d ff
0bscurcs
. J' w ,·i rruc~ of C;lCh lf!lt an o crs a reasonable explanaouc.stan 11 :::•
d f
.
.
f how mulrelt\· procec s rom umty:
·
0 on o
.\ ~;1 rh hccrc, "h;lt Figure stands for One, the right
R ootc of ;tll >-:ombcr; and of Infinite:
Lo\ e~ happincs, the praise of Harmonic,
~un:cric of \11, and end of Polyuwie:
1-.:o >-:omber, bur more then a Nomber yet;
PoteiHI;llh in all, and all in it.
Ko\\', not.c Two's Character, Ones heire aparant,
..\s hi~ First-home; fir!>t Nombcr, and the Parent
Of F cm1 le ~~~ Pa ,·res. f1 cere now observe the Three,
Th' eldest of Odds, Gods Nomber properly;
'\'herein, both Nomber nnd no-Nomber enter: 21
H ea\·'ns dccrcst 'i"ombcr, whose inclosed Center
D orh eq uall~r from both cxtrea mes extend:
The first 1hat hnth beginning, mid'st, and end.
The (Cubes-base) Foure; :1 full and perfect summe,
'Vhose ;tdded pnrrs just untO Tenne doo come;
Nomher of Gods great Name,~~ Seasons, Complexions,
" 'indcs, Flcmcnrs, and cardinal! Perfections.
The T enne, which doth nil Nombers force combine:
The T e11ne, which makes, as Oue the PoiJif, the Liue. 23
Du Barras emphasizes rhe paradox of rhc monad: it is "no :--Jomber,
but more then a ;\'omber vct;/ Potentially in all, and all in it." It
~s a con.ccpr, and rhcreforc noncorporcal, yet endlessly fecund. It
mhc~es 1n each item of namrc, yet holds the uruvcrsc in a single
cononuum. The perperu:Hion of rhis pnrndox was rhe great achic,·emem of P) rhagorcan cosmology.
The Pyrh,,gorean t hcory of numbers of course underlies each of
the. mathematical~· disciplines, of which four had been differentiated·
· mus1·c, gcomcrrv, and astronomy. T he par.
· •'lritl1111CtiC,
ticular 11· 1 t ertnon
·
· .
·
o f ench of these .1s specified
by Proclus:

(hewhole science of MnthcnhHicks, the Pytbagoreans divided

nto four pans, attributing o ne to ,Hultitude another to Magnitude
~
'
. ' :m
• cI Sll I)lI'' ".' 'J'rng each
of these into two.
For Multitude
~~rcr. sub~isrs
it scl f, or is consider' cl with respect to another;
' agmrudc either srand~ sti ll, or is moved. Arithmetick contemplates \lulrirude in it self: Musick with respect ro another:

h:·
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Geometry, unmoveable m agnitude; Spbaerick [i.e., astronomy],
moveable.

2

'

Proclus notes that two of the mathematical sciences-arithmetic
and music-deal with number as multimde (that is, number as an
aggregate of discrete units), while the other two-geometry and
astronomv-deal with number as maguitude (that is, number as a
continuo~s quant ity). Arithmetic, then, is the simple study of
multitudes at rest. ,\ 1usic is the studv of relationships between multi~
tudcs, known as ratios, proportion;, o r harmonics. Geometry is the
study of magnitudes (i.e., numbers with spatial c~tcnsion-what
we might call "forms") at rest. Astronomy, finally, IS the study of
forms in motion.

1.

A1'ithmetic

Arithmetic, according to Isidore of Seville, "is the discipline
which deals with quantity that can be counted considered only in
20
relation to itself"; more simply, it "is the study of numbers."
Then Isidore, echoing Euclid (Eleme11ts, V ll.dcfinitions), pro~
.
. "~-. cceds to define "number" as " quanmy
composed o f umts
that is, multitude. These definitions were standard in all treanses
of arithmetic until the earl\' seventeenth cenrurv. Arithmetic thus
interpreted permits seven basic operations: nu;neration, addition,
subtraction, multiplication, division, progression, and the extr~c
tion of roots. Since it assumes that quanrity is composed of um~,
however, it is incapable of dealing with any but whole numbers:s
There are two generic classifications of numbers: odds and
evcns. 29 Odd numbers do nor submit to equal division-when an
attempt is made to divide an odd number in half, a whole unit remains in the middle. Since odd numbers refuse to be divided, they
have an integrity which suggests they arc limited, capnblc of organization, productive of order. E\'en numb~rs, on the ~ther ~an~,
eau be divided into two equal parts, and thiS ease of dtssolunon IS
construed as a lack of integrity and a pcnchanr for divisiveness. A.n
even number readily complies w ith further extension through divisio n, nnd therefore is thought of as physical and unlimited. It
generates discord and disorder wherever it exists. Consequently,
odd numbers are associated with perfection and divinity and arc
masculine by virtue, while even numbers indicnrc defectiveness and
physicali ty ~nd ar e feminine.
7
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The

010 nad nnd the dyad are the archetypes of odd and even
respective!\', but they are not arithmetical numbers rheml)ers
• ·
·
.
·
.
nurn
selves. The mon:1d c.ontnms t.he po.tennal f~r all numbers, but this
ven· indusi,·cncss d1.sallows 1ts bemg constdered a number itself.
i~ rhc impct us bchmd number or the superior being above num1
b~r. .-\s \ l:tcrohius carcfullr explained:

O ne is called 111011ns, that is Unity, and is both male and female,
odd and C\'Cn, itself not a number, but the source and origin of
numbers. This mona~. the beg_inn.ing and ending of all cl1ings,
yet itself not knowmg a begmnmg or ending, refers to the
.Supreme G oct :an
The monad, then, represents the unity of the conceptual world,
while the dy:~d represents the idea of extension and therefore the
divisibilir:· of rhc ph;;sical world. The dyad, however, like the
monad, is :m :lbstraction rather than an aggregate of units. The
first arirhmetit:ll number per se-chat is, a "quantity composed of
units"- is J, whose physical extension is proved by the fact that
it has a te11nimrs a quo and a tcrmi11us ad quem, w ith something in bet\\'een. Tn the words of St. Augustine, "There is a certa~n pcrfccrion in three because it is a whole: it has a beginning,
mtddlc, and end" (De mwica, T.xii). Johann R euchlin also extolls
rhe virtue of. 3: "-r:he Triad, through its propensity to multiply,
and con~mumcntc ~ts goodness to all creatures, proceeds from
po\\~C~ f I.e., porentlal.J tO operation, beholding with a perpetual
mnut1on thar fnecundtty of multitude which is in it." a1
T h e d'1snncm·e
·
.·. of odd and of even numbers \vere genquaht1es
c~ally accorded metaphysical significance. Pierre de la Primaudaye
Cites Pythago ras as an authorin· who derived all creatures from the
ren and the odd, the forme~ contributing the matter while the
arter supplied the forms:
In the firc;t production of things, there were present the Even

a~d· rhc Oddc: for rhe Even ( a~cordin~ ro the doctrine of those

11
ch doe philosophicall\' discourse ~by numbers) and prinClpalh·
· ( or num· b er of two) signifieth
·
h · rhe b'mane
the matter and
t c un c,•en or odclc hetokcncth the forme. a2
'
'Vhilc T a Pr'
I
•
•
the IJ..
Jmnu< aye only 1mpl1 cs a value judgment that makes
oc
Sllj)cr'o
1
eras'
•
r ro LI1e even, J>t utarch is explicit about Pvthag. .
.
p cr11Jc:n1 ·'l f)pl 'IC:liJOll
o ( ocld nn d even numbers:
":

G.YtbnQ;o?·a~·a
od ·
· ' ffi rmet 11: t Iut o f the two first principles, Unitie was
' and the sm•cr:ugne good; which is the very nature of one,
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., Undersranding it scl fe: but the indefinite binarie, is the
11
. I .
di,·cll :1nd evil!, about w I11c
1 IS the multitude material!, and the
:u
yj~ihlc wor 11
c.
:~nl

p ·rhacrorean :Hithmeric, according to Plutarch, assigned probity to
) nd ~orrupri\ eness to 2. No Elizabethan would have missed the
~:mcrical import of Una and Duessa in Book I of The Faerie

Quee11e.

.

.

. . .

.

. .

Arirhmcnc, hke each of the dJSCt phnes 10 the quadnvmm, had
both a specul:lrive and a practical side. The theory was articulated
in a formal m;mner, as though it were philosophical discourse. The
arit/mreticn speculntiva consisted largely of defining number as
quanri~' :md d.emonstrating the various sorts of number differentiarcJ b:> lhetr forms; for example,

• ••••••
• ••• •••6•• • • • •

triangular numbers

10

3

square numbers

• •• ••
4

••
•
pentagonal number • • ,

••• ••• •••

••••
•• •• •• ••
••••

9

16

• ••
•
hexagonal number • • ,
6

5
7. The

"T y pus arith111eticae"

Arithmetic is personified as a noble lady holding a textbook in each
hand. On her gown are inscribed two geometrical progrcssions, 'r, 3• ~
27 and 1, 2, 4, 8-thc rwo legs of the lambda by which Plato .ha
analyz.cd rhc soul in the Timaeus (see pp. l i Q-Zil) . ln the lower ng~t
corner sits Pyth:tgoras before an abacus-like device which uses ?JllJ
counters for performing arithmetical computations based on a dectrn k
system. In the lower left corner Boethius employs pen and ink to wor
arithmetical problems using the notation of arabic numerals. The ap·
pearance of fractions on his board ( Yz , 7'J) indicates an advance over
simple Pythagorean arithmetic.
Gregor Reisch, Margarita philosopbica (Freiburg, 1503), f,•,

solid or corporea
·
1 numbers, such as the py ramid

the cui
IC

i)=ft

~

etc.;

.r--

A
'

.

r~

and the parallelipipedon' -..:::, ----,- --...
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Also different iated were three sorts of mathematical means:
2.

4 is the arithmetical mean in the progression 1 : 4 : 6;
4 is the geometrical mean in the progression 2 : -+ : 8;
4 is the hamtonic (or musical) mean in the progression 3 : 4 : 6.u
Often quite apart from the theory were instructions for the evervday application of arithmetic. Practical arithmetic or " algorism". 3G
consisted of computation according to the seven basic oper ations
(numeration, addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, progression, and the extraction of roots), and led in the renaissance to the
development of algebra and logarithms.
l n the sixteenth century the traditional arithmetic of Boethius
rapidly receded before the demand for new ways of computation
created by commerce and science. The theory of numbers had
been devised to provide a framework w ithin w hic h the c hanges of
t he p hysical world would become o rderly and k nowable. It furnished n means of conceptualizin g time and space. But as ultimate
reality came to reside in the physical objects themselves, the concern of numbering turned from the exposition of immutable forms
imposed on mutable matter-turned from an understanding of
squares and cubes and perfect numbers- and sought instead a
means of describing the physicality of objects mndomly placed in
nature. Number is then no longer an abstraction, but rather four
yards or nine acres or five bushels. The shift from deduction to
induction is well illustrated by Thomas ,\ lasterson in the dedicaton·
epistle to his Third booke of aritlmreticke:
•
Seeing God made, governeth, and maintaineth all things in numhcr, weight and measure,$ it is verie difficult for man to know
any thing certainly concerning the cclcstinll spheres, or assuredly
to speake and determine, of terrestriall and humane affaires,
87
without that excellent gift of God the science of numbcrs.
Empiricism is thereby justified-i ndeed, made a sine qun non for
knowledge of any sort. N umbers become a key to open narure_'s
cabinet, rather t han being the conten ts o f that cabinet. A rithmetiC
is degraded t o an anc illary d iscipline-as Robcrt Recorde called
his textbook, "the ground of arres," a prelimina ry to p ractica l st~c
cess in business and navigation and medicine and the other d:uly
affairs of men. lt is no longer the dominant d iscipline, that w hich
sets forth the universal patterns. Numbers no longer shape realitY·

Music

In narr 0 ,,· terms o~ the Py~hago.rcan quadri,·ium, music was the
science that dc;llt w1th rcl~uonsh1ps between multitudes (whole
numbers) . . c~pressed as rau?s. or proportions.as Arithmetic, the
rime disctpllne of the quadnviUm, dealt with number as multi d
.I
I . h'
tu e
P
considered "1t lO~It re anons tp to anything else: for example, 7
or
or 53· .\lus1c, hO\\C\'er, dealt with multitudes considered in
30
rclar~on ro one :111orher: for example, a multitude 3 relates to a
mulorude 6 as 3 to 6, expressed
.
. as the ratio 3/ 6 or the propo r r·ton
j
• T here f ore r h e re Ianonshtp of the multitude 3 to t he multitude
1 2
6 is one half. As another example, t he multitude 24 relates t h
multitude 8. as 2+/R or 3( 1; the multitude 24 is t herefore a
of rhe mulnrude. 8. i\ lulnr~• des could be expressed in the medium
of sounds-th:!t IS, b~· musical not es-and t heir r atios wer e judged
· I tne 0 f mUSIC
to be consonant or nor, har monious o r not' Tl1e dt'sc'pl'
·
. rr:mslated from t he world of pure c o ncep t mto
t he
was rhereb\'
·
wor Id o f. sense perception.
Since n:usic led. a d?uhle li fe-sense-per cep tible sounds as well
as hnumencal
·
· . rattOS- It was subj' ect to two d'1 fferent sets o f
est bett~ cn~ena.ao It could be judged by its appeal to the intellect
y Its e ect on the car. Aristoxenus ( fl. 3So B.c .)' a scudenr of
n~~oclle, :~rgued that the notes of the scale should be dctermjned
na y >y the car, \\'ith an adjustment o f the mathemao·c 1
.
to please that 'ud
A
.
a r anos
is the enl a I ge.
comparable adJUStment in anot her medium
portico aroemcnt of the lower portion of the columns in a Greek
to grati;~ :~~O~l~odatc r.he. mass of the temple roof and t hereby
artistic p.r
. ~c. Jn this mstancc, also, sense is the ar biter of
·
oporncm.
srrucrionists
. PI The P .vth ag oreans, h owever, were strict conuri•" of .. • a~ \ltarch reports, and insisted on rhe mathematical
p ' .'
mUSIC:

:i~l~

o; .
fi

Pythnf{orns rhnt

,\I

judgement or
~r~ve an.d ~enerabl e personage, reproved all
intelligence . d usJ:kc w htch IS by the care, for he said, t hat t he
thcrcf~>rc I a~ ,vet rue thereof, was verie su btile & slend er , and
tionall har1C Jl.IC gcd thereof, not by hearing, but by proporfarre 'ls. rmoDn~c: and he t ho ught it suffi cient to proceed as
11~ • w 0 1apason
"'JUsicl<e.
'
• an d t 1lere ro stay the knowledge o' f

Such
.
. mustc
apprchc d d b
'" h•eh K e·lts li d . n e
y the .mtellecr is the "unheard" music
. . n s "'the pastoral scene on the Grecian urn:
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Ilcard melodies arc sweet, but those unh eard
\re s\1 ecrer: therefore, ye soft pipes, play on;
-;-.:~r tc) rhe sensual enr, bur, more endear'd,
' p 1pc ro the spirit ditties of no tone.
("Ode on a Grecian Urn," 11-14)
.
rrtnsporrs u~ ro :t realm of pure arr, where the ancient vnsc
Ke;trs · ·
.
.
. . be;tun· and scrcntty tr:msmutes human passiOns ro abstract
b\· ItStcrs n }>hilosoph~.
.
1'1 liS
. was rhc at.m a Iso o f p ytI1agorcan mus1c,
.
1
coun
1
I
·
h
P
ha
·
·
d
h
as Oacicr ;Hgues ''hen 1_c cxp a1ns \\' y yt goras mstste t at
musiC be crnu:i;rcd h~ the Intellect alone:
This in m~· Opinion was to shcw that the Beauty of 1\l usic is
independent of the Tunc that strikes the Ear, and consists only in
the Reason, in the Conformity, an d in the Prop ortio ns of w h ich
rhc Cndemand ing is the onl ~· J udgc.'11

8. Tbe "Ty pus 11/USicae"
.
.1 et
Music is personified as a r ichly dressed noblewoman holdtn~ a 5.fi~d
inscribed with musical notes. l n. the lower right corner :.1~\ untd:d~rm~
ancient (surcl)' P \•thagoras) wetghs hammers prepararor) to P .
~
'ing the experiment
• of· reproducmg
·
• 1 sea
· 1e as
t 1te mustca
· · .Macrobtus
',
(.re
porred Pythagoras ro have heard it .outside ~he black~nurhs .shorrat~;
pp. 97-99). This man represents 7JJWICfl tbeonrtr. OthCT 11\en, tllus
umsicn practica, play a ,·ariety of instruments.
Grcgor Reisch, Margarita pbilosopbica (Freiburg, t503), h3.

P\'thagoras directed music towa rd a reality o f intellectual fo rms
conceived ns numbers; A risroxcnus adapted it for aural p er ception
in a re:tlit ~· of ph~·s i ca l experience. A It houg h t he c ontentio n between Pythagoras and Aristoxcnus has continued d own throug h
the hisror~ of \ Vcsrern music, the P ythagorean tuning system has
been the usua l \'iCtor.
E ven early discussions of music, however , consider it in the
sensc-pcrcepriblc state of sound as well as in the abstract stat e of
numerical ratios. and later treatises on music invariably offer it as
a p~actical arr. Nonetheless, musical theor y depends ~pon mathcmatt~a.l proporrion, as the term "harmony" suggests,•~ and early
dcfin~ttons of music emphasize its quantitative basis. St. Augustine
was .unercstcd in merrics (the measurement of poetry) and harm~nl cs as sister arts; and to him, "music is the science of mcnsura_ting well."'' Similarlv for lsidore of Seville, "music is the skill
of mensur;uing, consist.ing of sound nnd voice.""' Boethius, being
Ill ore conscious!\' orthodox insists upon th e dual nature o f music
n .
.
'
'
.. ;;mg that it is perceptible to the intellect as well as to t he car :
a.rmonics is rhe study which uses the sense and t he r eason to invcsttgatc
rh e crtst;lnccs. I)Ctwccn Iugh
.
p.
and low sounds." 4 .." The
} tha~orcan tuning system, derived by manipulatio n o f simple
nurncrtcal
·
· 1·
\V' .' r:wos, IS c ea rl y the model fo r t hese defini tio ns.
of lthtn t.he mathematical discipl ine of music there are t hree tvp cs
of ~~oportton, as Archrt:ts had differcmiatcd t hem before t he ·time
ro ato ..": There is arithmetical proportion, where each term in the
P grcss10n (' fT
f
t I crs rom its immediate amccedcnt by a constant
93
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amount-for example: 1, 4• 6, 8, 10. . . . There is geometrical
proportion, where each t erm in the progression differs from its
immediate antecedent by a constant r atio-for example: 1, 2, 4,
8, 16. . . . And there is harmonic or musical proportion, w here th e
terms in a progression are related by the ratio of the differences
between adjacent terms-for example: 3, ·h 6 (see Plate 9) . \Ve
arc least familiar with the last, bur T homas Blundeville o ffers a
lucid explanation of it:

t\ l usical proportion which rcquircth 3· numbers at the least, is
when the first number hath the same proportion unto th e third ,
which the d iffer ence betwixt the first and the second, hath to the
difference which is betwixt the second and the third, as 3+ and
6. for lookc what proportion 3· hath to 6. w hich is sttbdupln
I i.e., halfl , the same bath the difference betwixt 3· and 4· which is
1. to the difference betwixt 4· and 6. which is 2. for 1. to 2. is
17
Subdupln, and this is ea \led M usica\1 proportion.'
Today we would express this musical pro po rtio n by simple mathemntic:d notation:

3:6 == (4- 3): (6- +)=I: 2
Mathematical

9· The tbree kinds of proportion
Thi:, illustration exemplifies the three kinds of mathematical proporti~n.
There is an arithmetical proportion 10 : 25 : 40, where each term var1es
from the preceding term by a constant number, 15. There is a geometrical proportion 10 : 20 : 40, where each term varies from the
preceding term by a consranr ratio, 2, so char tbe d ifferences between
adjacent terms also reflect this ratio, such as 20 : to. And there is a
musical or harmonic proportion 10: 16 : 40, where the rhjrd term, 40,
has rhe same ratio to the first term, 10, as che difference between the
third and second term, z.:h has tO the difference between the second and
first term, 6; so that 40 : 1 o == 24 : 6.
Boechius, "De arithmetica" in Opera, quae extant, omnia, ed. H enricus
Loriws Glareanus (Basle, 1546), p. 1056.
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suall)' depended
upon , finding
t he mean between two terms,
"
F
own as. rhc cxrrcmes.
•or example
.
.
. ' w hat
' is tl'e
• m e an bcnveen
kn
progression? The answer·· 7, so t h at r h e
.,., and 10. 1n an :lflthmcncal
. .
arirhmencal sencs IS· -t : 7 : ro. 0. r, what is the me an b etween 4
1 t t he
and
in a gcomemca 1 progressiOn ? The answer·· 6, so na
9 · 1 · ·
0
eometnca scnes
. rs 4 : 6 .: 9· r , w hat is the mean b et\veen 4 an d
g
in
a
harmomc
progrcssron?
.
~~ F I
. The .answer .· 6 ' so th at t h e harmomc
12 . .
senes IS. -t : 6. : 1 z. f ' o .lowmg
th1s
ancient
exam
1
h
.
·
.
·
P e, t e renmss;U1ce \\ as :1\\ arc o a \. anctv
· of relatronships bet\\,een nu m bcrs
depends upon a specl·'al set of·
. The Pnhagorcan
.I . ~ I . btumng svstem
.
. the four smallest integcrs-t , 2, 3, +
srmple re anons 11ps etwccn
11t notes. To use rech mea
t pro d uccs
· 1 terms the·
I"d'
.. 49 a sea Ie • o f c1g
•
0
1apason d co~1hpnses. e1ght "t.oncs." ~ The system is most ;asily
Wit. . . 1 a Stngle
stnng which can· b e stopp
.
. b
.
ed at any
demonstrate
pmnt y a mO\'C:lll
. d'tcate d as mter.
. e bndgc, so that the notes are 111
·
va Is on a stng. 1c \mear . quantitv.
, The concord ant .mterva Is of the
sea
reasoning aJ one, are then assunJc,d d etcrmtned
I h by
. lnathemntical
.
le to. )e r c proportions between the component numbers 0. f
number 10' the decad .o• TllC num ber 10 defines h
('the. perfect
f
lmlt o
physical universe n2 and t herefore onl
.r e
between Its component parrs can be considered as
I + 2 + 3 + .t . . lllCe
.
.
,. - I 0 ' th c possl'bJe proportions nre , · 1
3 . 2, and + : 3· The double
.
- . ' 3 . I' 4 . ' '
diapason. whici1 we m
I ~ropornon 2 : ' clearly defines a
mathematical conrin ay ana yz;J as the prototypical unit in our
"thought it sufficient ~~m ro~~c
utarch comm.ents, P ythagoras
to stay the knowledge o~ ~ [u id k1S ~~~re as to. Otapason, and there
and the quadru le r
. s c e.
The rnple proportion 3 : '
double proporri~ P o~omon + : I arc simple multiples of the
analysis. \Vhat l·s nt, an f therefore shou ld not intrude into its
·
·
rue o the pr
·
d'
extended to include oth
.
ototyprca 1 . 1apason can later be
quadruple proportions. er diapasons dctcrmiOcd by the triple and
U

~he

:a~:fiorSt~ons

Bis Dinpnson ( 4 :

Dinpnsun Diopente ( 3 :

1 )

1)

T o analvzc the d'
Proponio~s 2 •
l.apason, then, we have only to deal
• 1, 3 . , and
.
T
.
with t he
2
4 . 3· o p1ace these in a continuum,
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a "harmony" on our monochord, we turn them into ratios with a
common dcnominacor-t2j6, 9/6, and 8/6-and mark the resultant fixed incer\'als on the scale.

1'hcsc [\\'O sc~ments pla~.~d tandem finally produce the consonant
di••pason of c1ght noces. The resultant scale has the following
proportions:

.,

Diapa<on ( :> : 1)

~

HI

61

·I
;J

.i!.

8

9

2

27

16

2-43
128

2

12

6

Diatesseron ( 4 : 3)

The ratio I 2 : 6 is the proportion 2 : 1, the diapason itself. The
ratio 9 : 6 and the ratio I 2 : 8 arc the proportion 3 : 2, the
scsquialteral proportion (I Yz) determining the interval known as
the diapeute, the fifth. The ratio 8 : 6 and rhe ratio 12 : 9 are the
proportion 4 : 3, the sesquitertial proportion ( 1 V3) determining
the interval known as the diatesseron, the fourth. vVe now have in
effect two intermeshcd proportions, an arithmetica l proportion
6 : 9 : 12 and a harmonic proportion 6 : 8 : 12. Furthermore, that
mean which is sesquitertial to 6 is in a scsquialteral proportion with
I 2, :md vice versa-that is, 8 is sesquitertial to 6 and in a sesquialteral proportion with 1 2, and 9 is sesquialteral to 6 and in a
sesquirertial proportion with J 2-so that the diapason is comprised
of a diatesseron and a diapente, regardless of whether 8 or 9 is
used as the mean.
The difference between the rwo possible means (9- 8) therefore
assumes central importance. The interval between the fourth and
the fifth, determined by the ratio 9 : 8, the sesquioctaval proportion (I!/s), becomes the tone (see Plates 10 and 11). Using this
interval of the tone as a measurement, we can then insert two
notes between the point represented by 6 and the point represented by 8, thereby completing a segment of four notes in a
concordant proportion. Similarly, we can insert two notes between
the point represented by 9 and the point represented by 12, completing a second segment of four notes in a concordant proportion.
Diapason ( :> : 1)

Diapcntc ( 3 : 2)

!his cuning S) stem was known to the ancients and the renaissance
as ''the CJghr-stringed lyre of Pythagoras." &3
Returning nO\\ ro the two proportions which we earlier eliminated f~om consideration~3 : 1 and 4 : 1-we see that the triple
propornon protl~1ces :111 tnt~rval of 18 on the scale, which is a
diapason and a dmpen.te; while the quadruple proportion produces
an interval of !.J. wh1ch is a double diapason. As Blundcville obs~rves_, "ou~·. :;lusicians ~oc ma~<e no more but 8. Musicall proporoons 111 all, · · and he g1vcs th1s table to translate the mathematical
proportion inro the musical interval:
Dupi:L
Tripla.
1+: t) Quadrupla.
which are
I 3: 2 J Scsl]Uialrera.
thus named
[+: 31 Sesquicerria.
ls=+l Scs<llllquarta.
[8: 31 Dupla superbipartiens.
[9:8} Scsquwccava.
[z: l]

r3: •1

Diapason.
Diapason diapente.
Bis diapason.
Diapente.
Diatesseron.
Diatonus semitonus.
Diapason diatesseron.
Tonus.
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!)intesscron ( 4 : 3)
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concluded that harmony of rones was produced according to a
proportion of the weightS, and made a record of all the numerical
relations of the \'arious weights producing harmony.
Next he directed his investigation from hammers to stringed
instruments, and stretched intestines of sheep or sinews of oxen
by attaching to them weights of the same proportions as those
determined by the hammers. Again the concord came forth
which had been assured by his earlier well-conceived experiment, but with a sweeter tone, as we might expect from the
nature of the instruments. After discovering this great secret,
Pythagoras chose the numbers from which consonant c hords
might be produced so that when stringed instruments had been
adjusted with regard to these numbers, certain ones might be
pitched to the tonics and others to other consonant notes,
numerically harmonious.';
Pythagoras, as P orphy ry had declared, was the sole mortal who
could hear the music of the spheres.58 By his analysis of the musical diapason, he made intelligible tO fellow mortals the divine
harmony of the universe (see Plate 12), thereby providing a
celestial pattern for the ordering of human art.
Even more important, Pythagoras had shown how to set apart
the diapason from the endless continuum of sound which stretches
from immeasurable low t o inexpressible high. Neither the diapason
nor the tone admits a numerical mean of any sort-the mean between 2 and 1 and the mean between 9 and S are both irrationalso neither the diapason nor the rone can be divided into equal
parrs. 59 This fact allied them with odd numbers, indicating their
limited and ordered nature. Pythagoras had demonstrated how to
know this unit with its discrete parts and how to manipulate it for
human ends. He had revealed a dependable relationship between
the finite and the infinite, some manageable way of dealing with the
infinite through knowledge of the finite. The diapason with its
numerical ratios and its harmonies exposed in small to mortal comprehension the divinely proportioned structu re of the universe.
Although Pythagoras was generally acknowledged to be the
first to analyze the mathematical basis for musical harmony, other
traditions about the origin of music were extant. l sidore cites
several, starting with the legendary Tubal-cain in Genesis, iv.12 :
Moses s:tys that the discoverer of the art of music was Tubal.
who wa~ from the line of Cain before the flood. The Greeks,
however, sa~' that Pythagoras came upon rhe origins of this
art struck from the sound of hammers and from the extension
of strings. Others hold that Linus the Theban and Zetus and Am-

phi on were the ti rst

LO

he distinguished in the musical art.co

dcli!!htful art of music attracted a host of leaendary devotes.
c
•
f
. '
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The most thorough .sun·.c~· ~> mus1c s earlier history from the Pvrh;lgorean point of new 1'> g1vcn by Franchino Gafori.at
·
The celcsti;tl h;trmony permeates the universe, of course, modulating the items of nature an~ binding them together. Boethius
speaks of three k111ds. of musiC, each reA~cci~e of the divine111uJic17 1n1111d,ulol, 71111SICt1 bm11tt11n, and 111/lSicn mstnnnentnlis:
The first. the music of the universe, is especially to be studied
in the combining of the elements and the variety of the seasons
which arc observed in the heavens. How indeed. could the swift
mechanism of the sky mo\·e silently in its course? . . . vVhat
human music is, a~yonc may. under~tand by examining his own
nature. For wh_at IS that whtch urlltes the incorporeal activity
~f the reaso~ With the body, ~nlcss it be a certain mutual adaptat~on and :ts lt were :1 tempenng of low and high sounds into a
smgle consonance? . . . The third kind of music is that which is
des~ribed a~ rcsid.ing in cert:tin instruments. This is produced by
tens1on, :1s 111 smngs, or by- blowing . . . or bv some kind of
percussion.''"
·
Plato in the Timneus had impl ied each of these kinds of music and
had prepared for their interchangeableness. He had described t he
'~·orl~-soul as a composite of numerical ratios ( 3" A-36D) and
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Con,•erscly. since music« 1111111drma is the pattern for 111usica
hm1w 111 , instrumental or vocal music which r eproduces the univers:~l harmony has a direct influence on the human soul. Plato himself had been explicit on this point:
Harm01n-, which has motions akin eo the revolutions of the
Soul wi~hin us, was given by the Muses to him w ho m akes intelligent use of the J\luscs, nor as an aid to irrational pleasure, as
is now supposed, but as an auxili:uy eo the inner revolution of
rhe Soul , when it has lost its harmony, to assist in restori ng it
to order nnd concord with itself (Timrreus, 47D).s-1
Boethius therefore assigned eo music an ethical as well as an epistemological function:
Of the four m:uhcm:Hical disciplines, the others are concerned
wi~h the pursuit of _truth, but music is related n ot only co specularwn hut ro mor;lltry as well. Nothing is more characteristic of
human narurc than to be soothed b,· s\\·eec modes and stirred up
by their opposites.' ~
.
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chord demonstrates, the extremes of the diapason ( 6 and 12) arc
made consonant in the harmonic mean (9), so that opposites arc
joined together in stable concord. For Boerhius, this is the essential
function of music, effected through the harmony of numbers:
Not without cause is it said that all things, which consist of
contr::tries, arc conjoined and composed by n cerrain harmonv.
For harmony is the joining together of seveml things and the
consent of concraries.'0
Thomas Stanley, translating Theon of Smyrna, expands the coadunaring function of music:
The Pytbngorenns define Musick an apt composition of contnries, and an union of many, and consent of differents. For it
nor onlv co-ordinates rythms and modulation, bur all manner of
Systems. It's end is to ~nite, and aptly conjoyn. God is the reconci ler of things discordant, and this is his chiefest w ork accordi ng to Music and Medicine, to reconcile enmities. In Musick,
say th e~·, consists the agreement of all things, and A ristocracy of
the Universe. For, what is harmony in the world, in a City is
11
good Government, in a Family T en"1perance.
•
Il ere we sec music as a w1iversa l force that organizes contraries
and generates unity. "Vc shall return to this theme in a Inter chapter
on the cosmos.

3· Geometry
Geometry was defined as the study of numbers as magnitude
(continuous quantity) .7 z It was distinguished from the study of
number as multitude (discrete units), which was the subject matter
of axithmetic. 73 According to Grcgor Rcisch, "Geometry is the
studr of magnitude at rest, a contemplative description of the
forms which makes clear the bounds of each form." 71 [ r deals, then,
wirh the physica l extension of numbers, with numbers havi~g
dimensions. A geometrical point corresponds to the number I !0
arirhmcric (it is a 1 with position), a line corresponds to the num~cr
z, :1 surface ro the number 3, and a volume to the number 4· 1 he
data of geometry-the point, rhe line, the surface, and the volume
- evolve from the monad, of course, as stages in an orderly proccss.7''
Tsidorc of Seville has an inform:nive passage "On the inventors of
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geometry and its name" which must be quoted in full :
Tt is said that the discipline of geometry was first discovered by
the Egyptians. When the Nile overflowed ~~d. covered everyone's pro perty with mire, the met hod of d1vtd111g the land according to lines and measures gave a name to the art of geometry.
In time through the skillfulness of wise men the dimensions of
the sea and even of the heavens and of the air were measured.
Stimulated by such study the~· began to inquire after the size of
the earth and the space of the sky: how much distance there is
between the moon and the earrh, and between the sun :md the
moon, and finally how far away the po le of the heaven itself
might be. And so by this credible reasoning they indicated by
the number of stades the very interstices of the spheres and the
extenr of the world. But since this discipline began as measurement of the land, it kept a name from its origin. F or "geometry"

14. A dingrn111 of tbe "Pytbngoren11" theore-m (Euclid, l.xlvii)
The theorem that the square of the hypotenuse of a right triangle is
equal to the sum of the squares of the two sides has been ascribed to
Py thagoras since earliest times. Here the theorem is represented
spatially by the use of geometrical figures depicting the smallest possible
whole numbers which will exemplify it. The lines AB and BC form a
right angle, and the line AC completes a triangle of which it is the
hypotenuse. In the modern notation of algebra, the theorem would be
stated: (AB):+ ( BC) 2 = (AC) 2
In this diagram:

=
=

=
=

(AB)
3, and (AB ) 2 9
(BC) = 4, and ( BC)Z = 16
(AC) s. and (AC) 2 25

Finally:
32 + 42 =52

9+ •6 = 25

Pcrspicue probatum est.

2.1."

Athanasius Kircher, Aritbmologia (Rome, •665), p.
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named from " land" and from " measurement." Tn Greek,

·•~;111 d" is called i'~ and "measurement" is called ~hpo. . This

discipline therefore deals with lines, intervals, magnirudes, and
figures, and with the dimensions and r elations of figures.~0

It was P~·thagoras, all agreed, w ho systematized geometry and
rr:msportcd it from Eg)'pt into Greece.
Like arithmetic and music, geometry was div ided into rwo sorts:
specubti,·c and practical. Speculative geometry did little more than
recapitulate Euclid, offering definitions and proving theorems. It
expounded the un\'arying characteristics of straight lines and angles,
of plane figures such as c ircles, triangles, squares, and pentagons,
and of solid figures such as py r amids, cubes, and cylinders. In
contrast, practic::ll geometry denlt with the techniques and instruments for ncrual mensuremcnt. It taught the means of measuring
linear distance, of computing the area of circles and rectangles,
:md of calcu lating the volume of spheres and cubes and columns.
It pro\'ided basic ski lls for suc h arts as surveying, carpentry, perspccti\'e, n:wigarion, firing o rdnance, and taking readings in astrononn·.
A to.pos of particular inte rest in geometry was the "regular
solid~."" A regular so lid is a three-dimensional form with all its
faces Cfjual and all its ang les equal. As the ancients knew, there
:1re only fi,·c: the cube, with square faces; the tetrahedron, the
ocrohedron. and the icosahedron, \\'ith trianrrular faces· and the
p
'
d~,dccah~dron, wirh pentagonal faces. Pythagoras was credited with
d~s~m·enng the five regular solids,;~ and in the P y thagorean tralhtJon each \\'as associated \\ ith one of the four elements-the
tetrahedron with fire, the ocrohedron with air, the cube with earth,
and the icos:1hedron with water-while the dodecahedron was
assigned to the hc:l\'cns in their entirct~·. approximating a quintessence (sec Plate , 5).
The reasoning behind these assignments was not quite arbitrary;
whc~ the properties of the polyhedra arc compared with the complcxHm~ <>!the elements, there is some em pirical evidence to suggest
a :orrd:mon, though admittedly of a selective sort. The cube is
asstgncd to earth, as Keplcr teils us, because "in the case of the
cube its uprighrness on a quadrate bnse conveys a certain impression
of
u·t·
.
.
Tl sta 1 lty, whtch property also be longs to terrestrial matter." 70
1
C octohedron ca n be suspended b \' two opposite corners and
s~~n as in a l:1the, thereby represenLi.ng" "a certain image of moJbt\" . I I
.
.
~
. stma) e to mr, rhc most mobile elemem. " The sharpness and

b
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thinness of the tetrahedron" suggests the complexion of fire; while
"the globular form of the icosahedron," the figure with the largest
number of faces, suggests "a water-drop." Finally, "the dodecahedron is left for the celestial form, having the same number of faces
as the celestial zodiac has of signs; and it is shown to be the most
capacious of all the figures, and accordingly the heavens embrace
a11 things."
.
.
This lore, a strange mixture of mysticism and sctcnce rypt.cal of
Pythagorean thought, was prominently displayed. by Pla~o m the
Timaeus (53C-5;C), which became the locus classicus for tts study,
so that the regular solids were known also as the "Piaronical bodies."
Aristotle offered a snide critique in the De caclo (3o6bJ-307b2o),
and Plutarch,S0 Diogenes Laertius,81 and Scobaeus,sz each duly re-

1

5. The five regular solids

f.~ch of the five regular solids is pictOrially identified with. an approprinte clement: the octahedron with air, the tetrahedron w1th fire,
the cube with earth, and the icosahedron with water. The dodecahedron
represents the universe at large, and therefore it displays the sun, the
moon, and the stars of heaven.
j ohann Kepler, Han11011ices mundi libri V (Linz, 1619), p. 51·
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corded in his compendium the correspondence between the elements
anJ the "mun.danc figures." Euclid cx.rounded them in a purely geonterric wav 111 the final. book of h1s Elemema, showing how to
consrru~t rhem :md .rrovmg that each can be inscribed in a sphere.
A rre:HISC hy I Iyps1clcs ( fl. 160 A.o.), regularly printed as Books
:'{[\ · and X\· of Euclid, continued the geomerr~· of the regular
solids :utd demonstrated, among other things, how ro inscribe them
one inside another. During the Italian renaissance, concern with the
regular solids was renewed by the painter Piero della Franccsca,
,, hose Latin treatise on the subject was translated into Italian by
his friend Luca Paccioli, and was printed as the third and fin~l
section of the !Ji-..:inn proportione (Ven ice, 1509) . In the sixteenth
century Flussas (i.e., Fran9oi~ de Foix, Comte de Candale; I50Z9+) wrote an imporr~nt trc~ti sc on the five regular polyhedra ( first
:tppended tO the Latm vcrs1on of Euclid printed in Paris, 1 s66)/3
and Thomas Diggcs adjoi ned to his father's Pnmometrin (London,
r57 r) "a Mnt/~e1naticn/l treatise of the five regulare Plnto11ica/l
bodrcs, and thc1r Meta1JlOrpbosis or transformation into five other
equibtcr unifoormc sol ides Geometrical!" (title page).
~he rcgul:lr solids as viewed by the renaissance are amplv descnhed by llcnry Billingslcy in his commentary on Euclid: ·
These five solidcs now last defined, namelv, a Cube a Tetrahedron, an Octohcdron, a Dodecahedron and an Icos~hedron arc
called regular bodies. As in plainc superficieccs, those are called
re.gular figur~s, whose sides and angles are equal, as are equilatcr
tnangles, cqutlatcr pentagons, hexagons, & such lyke, so in solides
such only arc counted and called regular, which are comprehended under cgual playne superficicces, which have equal sides
and egual angles, as all these five foresayd have, as manifestly
a~pca:ct.h h)' their. ~cfinition~, which were all geven by this
Ph 0.Pn~nc of equaht1c of rhc1r superficieccs, which have also
t err srdcs and angles eguall. And in all the course of nature there
arc no other bodies of this condition and perfection, but onely
these fi ,·c. ~Vherforc they have ever of the auncicnt Philosophers
bene had 111 great estimation and admiration, and have bene
thought worthy of much contcmplacion, about w hich they have
!1csro\\'ct 1 most c1·1·
· the
1 tgcnr srudy and cndcvour to searchc out
natures & propcrries of them. They are as it were the endc and
of ··111 G comcrry, f or w ,1osc
.
.
.perfection
.
sa 1<C ·IS \\Titten
whatsoever
~ ."'rrtrcn in Geometry. They were (as men sav) first invented
· f orth by the
·\ the most
· witt.\' Jlithn~>o
. .S rns t I1cn a f terwar d ser
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divine Pinto, and last of all mervelously taught and . declared by
the most excellent Philosopher Euc/ide in these bookes following,
and ever since wonderfully embraced of all learned Philosophers.
The knowledge of them· containeth infinite secretes of nature.
Pitbagorns, Timeus and Plato, by them searched our the composition of the world, with the harmony and preservation therof,
and applied these five solides to the simple partes thcrof, the
Prramis, or Tetrahedron they ascribed to the fire, for that it
a~cendeth upward according ·to the figure of the Pyramis. To
the ayre they ascribed the Octohedron, for that through the
subtle moisture which it hath, it extendeth it sclfe every way to
the one side, and to the other, accord:·ng as that figure doth.
Unto the water they assigned the Ikosahcdron, for that it is
continually flowing and moving, and as it were makyng angles
on every side according to thnt figure. And to the earth they
arrributed a Cube, as to a thing stable, firme and sure as the
figure significth. Last of all a Dodecn hcdron, for that it is mnde
of Pentagons, whose angles are more ample and l:1rge rhen the
angles of the other bodies, and by that meancs dr:nv more to
roundncs, & to the forme and nature of a sphere, they assigned
to a sphere, namely, to heaven. Who so will read Pinto in his
Timeus, shall read of these figures, :md of their mutu:-~11 proportion, straunge matters, which here are not to be entreated
of, this which is sard, shall be sufficient for the knowledge of
them, and for the declaration of their diffinirions.M
As Billingsley indicates, the regular solidc; h)· their identification
with the four elements had a strong inAucnce on cosmological
speculation. They were, in fact, the archetypal numbers in the
mind of the creator as Plato recounted creation in the Timneus.
This kind of speculation culminated in the cosmological theories
of J ohann Kepler, who at the be~inning of his career published a
treatise, the Mysterium comwgrnp!Jicmn (TUbingen, 1596), argui?g
that the intervals between the planets arc determined by the distances between spheres circumscribing the regular solids as they ar.e
placed concentrically (see Plates 16 and 17) .~:. Kepi er opens h1s
"Preface to the R eader" with a statement of purpose:

Tt is mv intention, Reader. in this book to demonstrate that the
I lighcs.t and Most Good Creator in the creation of this mobile
wc;rld and the nrranrrement
of the hea,·ens had his eye
on those
0
.
five regular bodies, which have been most celebrated from the
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rime of P)·thagoras and Plato right down to our own day, and
that to their narure I.lc accommodated the number of heavenly
spheres, their proportions, and the system of their motions.~;
J'ear the end of his ca reer, after a lifetime of working with empirical data, Kcpler "as still obsessed with the notion that the regular
solids were the archetypal forms in the mind of the creator, and in
rhe H,mnouicrs mundi libri V (Linz, 1619) he expounded their
characteristics and virtues at great length.~;
.-\nother ropos of perennial fascination in gcometr}' was the
problem of sqwtring the circle.~' I~ had been a subject· of inquiry
in P:·thagoras' school, and lambhchus reports the impiery and
terrible fare of Hippasus, who drowned at sea for having revealed
the secret of how to do it.'" Among ancient mathematicians, Hippocrarcs of Chios and Archimcdcs were kno\\'n to have studied the
problem. Giovanni Campano of Novara (A. 13th century) and
N'ichobs of Cusa ( I..J.O r- 6-J.) revived interest in squaring the
circle, while in the sixteenth century Charles de Bouellcs Oronce
Fine, and j ean Borrel wrote impo1:tant treatises on the ~ubjccr. 00
Tn essence, the problem of squaring the circle is a geometrical
formulation of the incongruity between the world of concept and
the world of matter. As a geometrical figure, a circle has certain
properties which set it apart from all other forms: it has no beginning or end, every' point on its circumference is equidistant
from the cenrer, and irs circumference considered as linear distance
enc:loscs ·a- maximum area. 111 It, like the point and the monad, represents untticd perfection, and therefore infinit\· and eternity and
deity. The circle emblcmatizcs the conceptual ~,·orld. God Himself
h.ad long been described as a circle (with center e\·ervwhcrc and
cucu~11fcrence no\\'hcrc n~). In contrast to the circle, rh~ square has
a finne number of sides ..\lorcc)\'Cr, in Pnhagorcan terms the
square is rhc number -f., which in turn repre~ents the phvsical univ~rse l~ecause a minimum of four points is required ·for thrcedtmcnstonal extension. The squ:1 re cn1blematizcs the material world. 03
An·'. attempt to change a circle w a square therefore involves reducmg- 1 • fi ·
. .uwokcs transmuting the divine to
I
~ I le Ill lll tC to the nnrtc,
t le ph:·sical, as Donnc w::~s well aware:
Eternal! God, (for whom who ever dare
Secke new cxpres~ions, doe the Circle square,
And thrust into strait corners of poorc wit
Thee, who arc cornerlcsse and infinite).
ll-4
Ill

. Kepler's myscerium cosn1ographicum, his "key to tbe uni17
'l:erse"
16

. Tl)e five regular solids i11scribed in spberes

Each of the five regul~r solids is inscr~bed
a s~~~~~ t)paratory to
use in Keplcr's "mystenum cosrnographtcum (sec
7 .

,!n

B,· Kcplcr's reasoning, there arc six planers circling the sun with five
i;rerplancra~~· imcrvals because. there are only five reg~lar solids for use
in rhe cosm•c scrucrurc. Tl~c d•agram shows how the mtcrvals between
planerary orbirs arc determmcd by the fiv~ regular solids circumscribed
succcssi,·eh· arou nd the planetary spheres m a heliocentric uni\·ersc (cf.
Book 11 ,
s<r<>o). The orbit of
v en us is determined by a sphere
Jl h /,1
circumscribing ~n OCt?hedron
___..(
e "1
which in rurn c1rcumscnbcs the
J
0 6
sphere of ~ lcrcury. The orbit of
'~' rs .Mul,·t.u
rhe Earth and its attendant ~ loon is
determined ~y a sphere ci~cun~J>e,..;/{e[.·
scribing an 1cosahcdron wh1ch m
rurn circumscribes the sphere of
Venus. The orbit of Mars is
determined by a sphere circumscribing a dodecahdron which in
turn circumscribes the sphere of
t he Earth. The orbit of Jupiter is
determined by a sphere circumscribing a tetrahedron which in
rurn circumscribes the sphere of
Mars. Finallv, the orbit of Saturn
is determined by a sphere circumscribin~ a cube which in turn circumscribes the sphere of Jupiter.
For each planer, Kepler calculated
the dista nce for its median orbit,
although its npbelion and peribelion are shown as well. The path of
~he Su~ according ro T yc ho Brahe
IS aho mdicatcd.
The inter\'als between the planers calculated from obscn·ational
?ata arc sufficienrly close tO the
mrcr~·a ls determined by this geomcrnc construction for Kepler to
ha\·e thought that he had discovered the esoteric first principle
of . the uni\'crse, his "mysterium
cosmographicum."

PP·

l

~

~

!khann Kcplcr, Hnrmonices 1111111di libri V ( Linz, 1619), Book V oppoe p. •86.
Johann Keplcr, Hnrmonices unmdi /ibri V (Linz, 16q)), P· lllo.
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Donnc did not dare constrict the circular perfection of God within
the narrow confines of human understanding. Conversely, :my attempt to circubrize a square-for example, by increasing its sides
an infinite number of timcs-fi;"comes/an effort to make continuous
what is discontinuous, an effort to raise the physical to the level of
pcrfcctio~ The problem of squaring the circle, then, crosses the
boundary between the abstract conceptual world and the measurable time-space continuum. The coordinate problem of circularizing
the squnrc intends the same translation across the incongruity between sense-data and intellect, but in the opposite direction, where
ph~·sicality etherealizes ro concept. Solid geometry presented the
same problem advanced o ne degree in sophistication, of course,
111
when it :mcmptcd the cubif~·ing of the sphcrc. '
The esoteric meaning of the squared circle is clearly explained by
the diagram (sec Plate 18) on the title page of Michacl Maicr's
alchemical treatise, J)e circulo pbysico, quadrato: boc est, alf'rO (Oppcn hcim, 161 6). The four basic qualities- dry, cold, moist, warmarc placed at the corners of a square. By their interaction, however,
they produce the four elements: enrth, water, air, fire. These four
elements in this tetrad arrangement 07 comprise the cosmos, and
hence a unit~·· represented b~· the inscribing circle. The ideogram,
which relates the finite to perfection, is more explicit than any
paraphrase can be.
B~· the sixteenth century. gcometr~· had given over almost entire!~· to utility and most textbooks on the subject were little more
thnn instructional manuals. I n irs original intention, however, geometry was meant to lead the soul abo,·e the mundane, ns Proclus
peevishly reminds us:
The geometry deserving srudy is rhat which, at each theorem,
sets up a pl:uform for further ascent and lifts the soul on high,
instead of allowing it ro descend among sensible objects and so
0
fulfill the common needs of mortal mcn. ~

Study of the geometrical figures supposedly raises the soul to perusal of the eternal forms, so that, for instance, it can understand
the work of God as geometer and perceive the cosmic significance
of the regular solids. Even more rewarding, geometrical smdy can
lead to comprehension of that ultimate, all-inclusive figure: God as
a circle with center everywhere and circumfcrem:c nowhere-the
rerminnl point, incidenmli:r, of Dante's journc~r in the J)iv iun com11/edin. llcre the infinite and the atemporal, otherwise inexpressible,
is made intelligible through the terms of geometry. ~lore and more

1

8.

Tbe squared circle of Rosicmcia11111edici11 e

The four ha~ic qualiticsdp·, cold, moi,r, hot-arc arran!!"ed as the corners of a
squ3re, with conrrar)' qualities diagonalh· across from
<lne an<)rhcr. ·The elements,
\\ h ich arise from neighboring qualiries-for example,
hnr an<.l dry produce firearc arranged around the sides
of rhc square. Since rhc rcsulranr four elemcnrs-fi re,
earth, "arcr, air-comprise
the uni,·crse, a unin·, rhey
arc circumscribed hv ·a ci rcle
to imlicarc rhc perfection of
this ~rrangcmcnr. Thcrcb)'
interchangeable
· 1e ts
· squared .
Tthe ·c1rclc and 1rhe
• fisquare. arc made
.
'
; r1 1e cu·c
o mrerprcr r 11s gure 111 I11Cd1cal terms, health derives from the erfect
balance
p Thc
ci 1 of
1 the
· four
· · humours correspondent ro the fo ur· e1emcnts.
rcu ar t C\'lce Wit 1un r11c squa re is a stamp from rhe Bodleian Library.
1\lichacl_~ laicr, De rirrulo pbysico, qundrnto: hoc est nuro (Oppenheim,
1616 ) , mic page.

frcqucnth·
·
bl
. • r houg 11, ren:11ssance
men directed their eyes toward visiD c forms, c\·cnruating in rhe new codification o.f geometry by
CSC:lrtCS.
.

+

Astronomy

· ·
· · of astronomy was devoted
to I3r
ri onhodox
d . dcfi nJti<?n
t 1lC cl"ISC1plme
\c
sru
\'
of
forms
·
•
"Asr.
· .
· 111 mor1on. 1·n the words of Gregor
Rcisch
1 <momy IS the
·
1
d
and
. • •
proper :lw an rule which covers the magnitudes'
11
•
bodieslOtions
tl · of bod ies• • s• 0 t 11:1t we might
comprehend the heavenly
1
1
·
•
e
SJ1
1crcs
and
the
st·
·
"
uo
L"l
1<e geometry astronomy dealt
With f
·' ·
,u 5·
0
.
·
• continuous
'
1 1 nu mber as magnttude,
tJty
r~rlnl1s-that
.
quan' is· ' w·tl
.
'
"
1el
t 11"111 as m I . d
,
geomctr .
' '
u mu c, an aggregate of discrete units. UnJike
1
rest. Lik~, 10\;cv~r, astronomy dealt with forms in morion, noc :u
mustc, lt was concerned with relationships, buc between
I
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obile rather than static quantities. On the speculative level, astron' a concept w I1ereby all the Jtems
.
\\'as e~pected to d
ev1se
of
n.:lt~re ' from lowest stone through highest planet, could fit into a
scheme of universal order. This abstraction, which reduced the
rnultcin· of nature's creatures to the unity of an all-inclusive archen ·pal pattern, involv~~ forms and their interrelationships in space
a's the\· changed position. Astronomy became therefore the most
compl~x discipline in the quadrivium.
On the practical level, astronomy was charged with describing in
their acru:~l mo\'Cmcnrs all of the obsen·ed phenomena of the uni,·crsc. It \\'aS an empirical science concerned with measurements of
space anJ time, and often employed for prognostication. It produced tab les for the rising and setting of the stars, and provided the
basis for such applied arts as geography, navigation, and astrology.
As al\\'ays in the Pythagorean system, astronomy presupposed
that there is free intercourse between the world of concept and the
\\'orld of marter. Observation of physical nature leads us to perception of ::t divine phm, as Plato asserts to insure the teaching of
asrronom\' in his idea I cornn 1onweal rh:
111 ,.
0111

Those broidcrics ronder in the heaven, forasmuch as they arc
broidered on :1 vi~ible ground, are rightly held to be the. most
beautiful and perfect of visible things, but they are nevertheless
far inferior to those that are true, far inferior to those revolutions
\\'hich absolute speed and absolute slowness, in true number and
in all rruc form~. accomplish relatively to each orher, carrying
their contents \\'ith them-which can indeed be grasped by reason and intelligence, bur not by sight. 100
F?~ Pbro, there is a conceptual world beyond the hca\'ens that are
\'tSJhlc. And though the visible hca\•cns arc the most beautiful of
created things, they arc nevertheless inferior to the absolute perfection of the essential ideas. The truth of that invisible bur ultim:ltclr real world mar be percci,·cd only by exercise of the reason,
\\'o.rkrng from sense darn of the heavenly bodies through mental
actiVIty until the soul is involved. This nper;u is the proper aim of
astronomy .

19. The "Typus astronomiae"
.
h d
female figure who directs
Astronomy is pel'somfied as a d an so~ee rak:s readings of the moon
1
Pwlemaeus in the use of the qua rant as . ' •
and stars. In the lower left corner is an armtllary sphere.
Gregor Reisch, Mnrgnrita p/Jilosop!Jica (Freiburg, t503 ), lsv.

. 'Vc ca1~ also work in the opposite direction, by deductive reason~~~g rather than inductive. Once the orderly plan is established,
either by• observation or by revelation, we can rationally posit the

phcnom~na

necessary to complete the scheme, even to the point of
posru!anng unseen or future evcnts. 101 Not only does everything
have rts place in the cosmic operation, bur it has its a priori cause
117
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and its subsequent effect-at least when the universe is considered as
a multitude of parts subject to passing time. The universe can also
be considered as an idea in the mind of its c reator, of course, in
which case it is atemporal as well as indi,·isible and unlimited.
Time began, in fact. when the creator gave physical extension to
his archetypal idea. In terms of geometry, rhe other discipline that
dealt with forms, this occurred when the monad proceeded to
e\·olve the point, the line. the surface, and the solid. In ~erms of
astrononw, this occurred when rhe godhead created the Items of
nature an·d placed them in regular motion. Plato in the Tiuureus is
careful to explain this point:
As He set in order the Heaven, of that Eternin· which abides in
unitY He made an eternal image, moving according to number,
eve1; that which we h:we named Time. . . . The sun nnd moon
and five other stars, which bear the appellation of " planets," came
into existence for the determining nnd preserving of the numbers
of Time (37F.-38C) .
Pythngorean astronomy, then, was the study of these ph~·sicnl forms
in motion, and essential!\· a stud\· of time. It measured the orbits of
the planets, nor on!~· tl{eir positions in space hut also the distnnce
e:1ch tr:welled in how much time. Speusippus, a purported student of
Plato who had preserved a list of his definitions, quotes these epithets for time: "the motion of the sun, the measurement of its
advance." 10:
13ecause the heavenly hodies return to their points of origin in a
cyclicnl pnrtern, ho\\'ever, it is possible to nbstract a scheme of
nawral order independent of durational time. lt is pos.<;ihle to reconstruct the archet\·pe in the mind of the creator. Thereby an
absolute can be posited even in the presence of pnlpnble mutnbility.
Again, the temporal is related to the eternnl and rhe finite to the
infinite. Later, when Greek cosmology was rnken over by the
Church fi'nthers it was easv to syncretize Plato's demiurge nnd
Aristotle's unm~ved mover ~vith the Christian conception of God,
the creator and the physical as well as spiritual support of our
world.
ln his Fov:rc Hyuwes Spenser gives a full statement of this nstr~nomicnl tnldition in nil its multifarious richness. As nn npogee in h1S
ascent from earthly experience to celestial knowledge, the poet i~
the lnst hymn, "An H~·mne of Heavenly 13enmic," recnpimlnres h1s
progress nnd invites his reader to follow:
118

Beginning then below, with th'easie vew
Of this base world, subject to fleshly eye,
From thence t~ mount aloft by order dew,
To conternpl:ltlon of th'immortall sk)'. . .
(11. 22-25)
He directs attention to "this wyde universe" with its "endlesse kinds
of creatures" (lines p-Jz), but then pushes upward from earth
through the other elements-water, air, and fire-until our eyes
rest upon the heavens, " chat mightie shining christall \vaU,/Wherewith he hath en~ompassed this All" ( lines 41-.j.Z). Focusing on this
vie\\', the p oet smgles out the sun and moon from the other "glistrin~ srars more thicke th~~ grasse" (line 53) and gives them special
pratse. But heyond the VISible spheres of the planets and fixed stars
arc the conceptual heavens which, to use Plato's phrase, revolve "in
true number and in nil true forms":
F o r fnrre nbove these heavens which here we see,
Be others farre exceeding these in light,
Not bounded, nor corrupt, as these same bee,
But infinite in largenesse and in hight,
Unmoving, uncorrupt, and spotlesse bright,
Thnt need no Sunne t'illuminare their spheres,
But their owne native light farre passing theirs.
An~ as these heavens still by degrees arize,
Unnll they come to their first 1\ l overs bound,
That in ~is mightie compasse doth comprize,
.\ nd came all the rest with him around
So those likewise doe by degrees redou~d,
.\nd rise more fnire, till they at last arive
To the most faire, whereto they all do strive.

(11. 6-t-77)
The_se unseen sphe res, equivalent to Keats' "un heard" melodies of
Ill us
. to the ahsolute perfection of the godhead. Line 7 z iden. I<:, ~1se
til'ies hm1 as the "first Mover," analogous in the conceptual
~~c;{l~. to the primmn mobile in the visible world, an Aristotelian
s lnltton of deity. The next stnnza adds Platonism ro the mix-the
h"uprasensor\'
/E. · . heaven ·IS more f :11· r than thnt "where those Idees on
n~: ·_nraunged be, which Pinto so admy red" (lines Sz-8 3). The
...., · t st~lnzas complete the synthesis nnd Christianize it by adding the
.t""OWers Pore
. .
. and Seraphim of the
an
ntntes, D ommanons,
Cherub1m
gc IC hierarchies "\\'hich attend/On Gods owne person" (lines
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97-98). Spenser has led us to the bounds of sense perception, encompassing the endless variety of creation en route, and has given us a
glimpse even byond that limit into the empyrean, which can be
apprehended by the intellect alone, if at all. He successfully performs
the role of poet vates as he attempts this essay in astro110111ia specu-

lativa.

There is little doubt that the early Pythagoreans had accepted
a
103
universe of homocentric spheres with the earth 1\,t its center. The
hypothesis of geocentrism is the most likely starting place for cosmological speculation and fully accords with the simple arithmetic,
music, and geometry of the Pythagorean school. Photius ascribes to
them a quite specific cosmology:
Pyrhagoreans assert that there arc twelve spheres in the heavens
above. The first :111d most r emote from the center is the firmament where, as Arisrotle says, reside the highest god and the
other deities endowed with intelligence; or, according to Plato,
it is the locale of the ideas. Next follow the seven planets: Saturn,
Jupiter, Mars, Venus, Mercury, the Sun, and the ivioon. After
the planets come fire, then air, which is followed by water, and
finally earrh, which is the lowest of all. The firmament is the
moving force of rhe twelve spheres. And they say that whatever
is closer to it is that much more durable and better, but what is
farther away is not so durable. Down through the sphere of the
i\ l oon, this order is maintained; but below the i\ loon there is
very litrle order. Necessarily, therefore, our pl:lnet contains all
e,•il things, since it serves as the sink of the whole universe. It is
the incdtable cesspool for those things which settle in the lowest

20• "The most ancient system of tbe universe, common to
Pythagoras, Ptolemy, and several others"

plnce.uH
This in its essentials is the cosmolog~· adopted by Plato, Aristotle,
and Prolcmaeus. The popular poem by 1\l:milius (11. 1 A.l>.), the
Astronomicon, also proceeds from these assumptions, and for centuries the quadrivium transmitted this imago 11/lllldi to later generations. We have no treatise De astrouomia from Bocthius-did he
compose one, which is lost? was the discipline of astronomy in
such disarraY that he declined to write a textbook for it? was the
A/?IJ(rgest or' Prolemacus thought to be ndcquatc? But the other two
residual authorities most populnr through the sixteenth ccnruryProclus :md S:tcrobosco- began their textbooks on astronomy with
the Pyth:tgorean assumptions of concentric planemry spheres which
surr<>und n stationary earth and which in rurn arc enclosed by a
sphere of fixed stars.

ln h~s histori~al. discourse "Of the Cosmical System " Sherburne gives an
~~~b: idescnpn?n of t~is diagram: "ln this Sysr~m the Terraqueous
n . b 5 seated m the mtdst or Centre; about it, the Elementary Region·
Sexr a m·e that, the M 0011; then Mercury· next above him Vemw rh~
p~n, as Mod.eraror of all, being placed, as i~ a Throne in rhe 'midst of the
b:rn~ts, ~;vtro.ned ~or only by the three foregoing, called the Infcriour
Abov~ ~ m·s lt.kewtse, Jupiter, and Satum, called the Superiour Planers:
or U a~urn IS the Sphere of the Fixed Stars, called A1rMv11 i.e. Aplane
' the firstI
Pytl ncrrmg·' by ·some• cl1e F'·trmament. . . . A nd this was
Cic:ago;~au System, embmced by Arcbimedas, the Cbaldail77S Aristotle
Astr~o, ~l't'Y• Pto!cmy 1 -:t Ipbomus, Purbacbius, and the grear~st parr of
nomers, unnl the ttme of Maginus and Clavius."

l\ta
1 ~us, The sp/Jerc, rr. Edward Sherburne (London, 16
p. ~T
75 ), Pare Tl,
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Despite the fact that Copernicus published his corrective De
revolutio11ibus orbium coelestium in 1 54 3· it would be wrong to
assume that Pythagorean astrononw was soon abandoned for the
Copernican helioc~nrric universe. Tycho Brahe, the most distinguished astronomer of the late sixteenth century, made at most a
minor adjustment of it, and over a century later a polymath as
learned and famous as Athanasius Kircher was still arguing for a
stationary earth: "I have placed the Earth absolutely immobile in
the middle of the Universe . . . . Therefore I have completely rejeered the Copernican system." w:. The arts also were markedly
reluctant to relinquish the venerable cosmology of the past, expressed in various metaphors such as the cosmic dance which organized the items of nature in pa~crns of rhythmic movement, or
the golden chain whose links since Homer's time represented the
ordered hierarchies that bind our earth in a firm relationship to
heaven. Praise of the "vast chain of being" echoed down the corridors of poetic tradition at least until the end of Pope's career.
The orthodox image of the universe prevalent in t he renaissance
is fully articulated by Plate 2 1, w hich appears in a text of Aristotle's
De cnelo prepared by ]ohann Eck for students :~t the University of
Ingolsradr and printed at Augsburg in 1519. As we might expect, it
is a composite image, but the Pythagorean fcawrcs arc salient. In
the cenrer we see the familiar arrangement of the elements in the
spatial relationship of concentric spheres: earth in the very middle,
then, ranging outwards, water, air, and fire. Next arc the spheres of
the seven planets in accepted order from the ,\loon, through l\ler100
cury, Venus, the Sun, ,\ Jars, and Jupiter to Saturn.
Then the
firmnmentum stellntum, "the sphere of fixed stars," which contains
the signs of the zodiac; ' 0' followed by the [{inmrment1m1l christnlliuum, "the cristalline sphere" (added to bring the celestial spheres
up to the necessary number 10); and finally the prim mu mobile,
"the first mover," which is bounded by the e?npiremn rnrmotzrm,
"the immobile empyrean"-which sho~ld stretch out indefinitely,
of course, bur here is crudely confined by the borders of the diagr:lm.
To stress that this is a physical representation, n time-space continuum, the period of revolution is indi·catecl at rhc right for each
of the celestial spheres. The sphere of the Moon, for example, turns
in :dl days; rhnr of 1\lercury in 1 year, and of Mars in 2 years; the
sphere of fixed stars in 1 ,ooo years, and the crisrallinc sphere in the
enormously long rime of 49,ooo years. These spheres rotate from
west to e::~st-that is, from rhe right-hand side of the diagram our of

Ardicus.
2 1 • T_he ~miverse in its e?Ztirety as a Ptolemaic astronomer would
descnbe 1t

Starring
from t he cenrer, rhc d'. ragram .mcludes the four elements the
s
~~\·~~/planers, the sphere of fixed stars, the cristalline sphere, the pri;num
pi 0 1 e, and the empyrean. The period of revolution is given for each
anec as well as the musical note it plays. The label in the upper left
atllnnounces·· " tle
I eJg1t-c1or
. I
I d cd lyre of Pythagoras, with earth pla)'ing
c 1owc~t note."
Aristotl
1 rt· d c cnclo. /Ill. et al., cd. Johann Eck (Augsburg, , 5 , 9 ),
fol.
,..c' L'b
29
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the page coward the left-hand side (observe that south is at the top
and north at the bottom, upside-down to the customary way of
orienting a map today). In notable contrast, though, the primum
mobile rotates in the opposite direction, from cast to west, and its
period of revolution is only 24 hours, eo account for the diurnal
rotation of the heavens.
This diagram, however, represents not just physical reality, but
also the intellectual concept of ?Jillsica muudaua. On the left-hand
side, printed within each sphere, is the musical note which that
planet supposedly plays in the universal harmony-by pate for the
Moon, parhypate for Mercury, lycbauos for Venus, and so o n. In
the upper left corner within a box a label unmistakably identifies
the scheme as "the eight-chorded lyre of Pythagoras, with earth
plnying the lowest note." This portion of the diagram, of course, is
intended to demonstrate the music of the spheres, with eac h planet
contributing its individual but complementary note to the total
consort. This is conceptual reaJity; in fact, everyone agreed that
human ears, being imperfect, could not hear this celestial music.
And to validate the noncorporeality of this idea, in the upper r ig ht
corner of the diagram a little angel appears. This "assisting intelligence" places his helping hand on the outermost sphere and applies
motion to the prirmm1 mobile, whence this motion is transferred
by friction down through the other spheres. 10 ~ This angel serves as
an entrepreneur, providing a bridge between the abstract and the
concrete. Though he resides in the empyrean, in the infinite and
eternal, he turns the primum mobile, the finite and temporal.
Thereby he transmutes God's will into physical fact.
Such was the Pythagorean universe in its initial form. And in this
conccxc Pythagoras was credited with other important astronomical
discoveries that continued in favor longer than geoccntrism. H e of
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course realized that the earth is a spherc, a conclusion that he may
have reached empirically from observation of eclipses or deductively
from the geometrical fact that the sphere is the mo~t "perfect" of
solid forms and therefore the proper shape for the ccnrer of a beneficent deity's crcation.110 He taught that the planets arc likewise
spherical bodies moving in unifor m circulnr orbits, a tenet that
persisted until Kcplcr actually plotted the o rbit ot Mars from
observational data. According to Pliny (Historia namralis, JI.vi),
PyLhngoras was the first to propose that the evening star, Vesper,
nnd the morning star, Lucifer, arc the same-i.e., the planet Venus
-thcreb~r inferring a circular movement of rhc heavens. According
to Diogencs Lacrrius (Vlll. z 7) , Pychngoras wns aware that the

n shines only by light re~ected from the sun; and according to
Plutarch, P~·tha~o reans expla1 ned that an eclipse of the moon is due
111
to the inccrpolanon of the earth between it and the sun. Plucarch
records. also that ~ythagoras prescribed the obliquity of the zodiac m
-that ~~. the ohhque path of the sun as it goes around the earth
beginning o.n the equator at the time of th.e vernal equinox,
eo rhc Trop1c ?f Cancer at the summer solsncc, crossing chc equator
on the ot!1cr Side o~ the earth at t.hc autumnal equinox, dropping eo
the T rop1c of Capncorn at the \\'Inter solstice, and continuina back
around ro its sta rring place in a year's time, thereby causi~g the
s~ason~l cha~ges (see Plate 22.). Furthermore, Pythagoras recognized, If he d1d not actually delineate, the concomitant five climatic
zones, which remain standard to the present dav. 113 Such formulations bespeak a ~harp eye and a quick mind for s~ientific hypothesis.
An aberr.nnr 1te~11 that belongs in any discussion of Pythagorean
asrronom~· 1s a behcf most frequently designated as "the plurality of
worlds." 111 Se~era l ancien~ philosophers-most notably A naximander, Herachrus, Democnrus, and Epicurus-were credited with
spc~u l :nion. that .rhcrc exist other worlds comparable to our earth
wh1ch nrc ml.lalmed by c reatures more or less recognizable to us.
Plutarch ascnbes such a belief to the Pythagorcans:
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risin~

Hera~lydes fof Pon~usl and the Pytbngoreaus hold, that every
Sr~r ~s a ,~·o ~ld. br lt selfe, conreining an earth, an aire, and a
~k1 c, m an mfimt cclesriall nature; and these opinions goe current
m the verses of 01·phem, for thev make of even· Starre a

world."..

·

·

Larc: Plurarch rcporrs that the Pythagoreans bcJjcved the moon
specifically to he an altera terra:
The Pytbago.re~ns a~rme, that the j\ loo ne appeareth cerrestriall,
for that she IS mhab1ted round about, like as the earth wherein
we arc • •and. peopled as lt
· were w1t
· h t h e greatest living creatures,
a.nd the f:urcst plants; and those creatures within her be fifteene
stronger an d more pu1ssant
·
times
.
than those with 'us and the
same
vccld
foortl1
r
. .
no cxcrcmcnrs, an d the day there, 'is in that
•
P opornon so much longcr. 110
Plato argues·.. t Il:lt t Ilcrc can Ile only one created universe (Timaeus,
JIA-B)
c •/
, AIIStotlc states flatly that our world is the only one (De
aeo,
~76aJR-27
I ) , an d Prmy calls the plurality
. of. worlds a
fool' I
.
9.)+
is 15 1 non~n ( Hrstoria 11aturnlis, TT.i). Nevertheless: the possibility
· so ·scducnve to r11e 1mag1nat1on
•
•
•
that a wide variety of thinke;s
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continued to titill:ttc themselves with the fantasy. Especially in the
se\'enreenth century, when the idea was compounded with the concept of the noble savage, the argument grew enthusiastic and a
spare of books resulted. 111 The possibility of other worlds held out
hope ro the perennial band of those who seck utopias.m
Although the earliest cosmology of the Pythagoreans placed the
earrh in a fixed position at the cenrer of the universe, alreadv b\' the
fifth century n.c. there were some within the school "·h~ a~gued
rhat rhe e:arth moved in o rbit about another ccnrer. This rheor\' is
:mrihured ro H icctas of Syracuse, or m ore usually to Philolau~ of
Croron. In its initial form, the system proposed a central fire, called
\'arioush· the "watch-tower of Zeus" and "the hearth of the world,"
110
:1bout ,~·hich the earth turns.
To bring the total of heavenly
bodies ro the perfect number 1o, proponents of this system theorized
thnt n "counter-earth" revolves around the central fire in a positio n
exactly opposite to the earth, and therefore is unseen by us . 1 ~0
Aristotle gives nn ample account of this system (De cnelo, 29]!118293b6), which Simplicius in his commentary elucidates even further:
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In rhe centre of the uni ve rse they say there is fire, and round the
centre moves rhe counter-earth, being itself an earth, and called
the counrcr-earrh because it is opposite this earth of oms; and
:1frer rhe counter-earth comes our earth, which also moves
around the centre; :1nd :tfrer the earth comes the moon; for so
Arisrorle records in his work On tbe Pytbngoreans.'~ 1 The earth,
being one of the scars and moving around the centre, makes day
and night in accordance \\'ith its position relative to the sun. The
counrer-earrh, as it moves around the centre foiJo\\'ing our
ea rth, is iiH·isiblc to us because the bulk of rhe earth is always in
rhe way. . . . For on their assumption that rhe decad is the
perfect number, they wished to bring the number of bodies re\'olving in a circle also up tO ten. And so, Aristotle says, positing
the sphere of the fixed stars as one, the planers as seven, and then
this earth of ours, they completed t he decad with the counterearth. So A risrorlc expounded rhc Pythagoreans' views; but the
more genuine members of the school regard fire at the centre as
the creative force w hic h gives life to the whole earth from the
centre and warms its cold pnrts; and so some call it the "Tower
of Zeus," as Aristotle recorded in Ou the Pytbagoreaus, others
~.he "Gunrd-house of Zcus," as he says here, others again the
Throne of Zeus," as other authorities tell us.122

~lut~rch in a less pedantic vein gives the gist of Philolaic astronomy
111 hts pandect of philosophical thought, De placitis philosophorum:
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Pbilolaus the Pythagorean saith, that fire is the middle, as being
the hearth of the world, in the second place he raungcth the
Earth of the Antipodes [i.e., the counter-earth 1: and in the third,
this wherein wee inhabit, which licth opposite unto that counter
earth, and turneth about it: which is the reason ( quoth he) that
those who dwell there, are not scene by the inhabitants hecre.m

I

I

The name of Philolaus was inextricably linked with the argument
fo r a moveable earth.121 I t should be noted, however, that his universe was still finite, bounded by rhc customa ry sphere of fixed
sta rs.
In rime the central fire of this system was identified with the sun,
so that later generations attributed a genuinely heliocentric cosmology to the Py thagoreans.1 z5 The names associated with this suncentercd universe, in addition to Hiccras and Philolaus, arc Hcraclidcs of Pontus and Aristarchus of Samos, all of whom were Pyrhagoreans in the eyes of renaissance historians. These authorities, in
the renaissance view, had argued for a spherical earth rotating on
its own axis and revolving about the sun, the csscntinls of the

r
I

~

Copernican theory.
In fact, in his preface to the De revolutio11ibus orbium coelestium
C o pcrnicus prudently cites these ancient philosophers as precedent
for his own proposal, and e\·en quotes a pertinent passage from
Plurarch:
I rook upon myself the task of re-reading the books of all the
philosophers which I c ould obtain, to seek out whether any one
had ever conjectured that the motions of the spheres of the
universe were other than they supposed who taught mathematics in the schools. And I found first that, according to
Cicero/:8 Nicctas had thought the earth was moved. Then later
I discovered according to Plutarch that certain others had held
the s:~me opinion; and in order that this passage rnay be available to all, I wish to write it down here:
" But wh ile some say the earth stands still, Philo l:lus the Pychago~
rea n held that it is moved about the clement of fire in an
obliq ue ci rcle, after the same manner of m otion that the sun :~nd
moon have. H eraclides of Pontus and Ec phantus the Pythagorean
assign a motion to the ea rth, no t progressive, but after the manner of a wheel being carried on its own axis. Thus rhc earth, they
say, turns itself upon its own center from west to cast." m
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"Tbe system of Pbilolnus aud Copemicus"
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\Vhen from this, therefore, I had conceived its possibility, I
12
myself also began to meditate upon the mobility of the eanh. ~

*

Copernkus in his hypothesis kept most features of the orthodox
Pythagorean cosmology: a spherical earth, circular orbits for the
planets, a finite universe bounded by a sphere of fixed stars (see
Plate 2 3). His innovations were few, little more than internal
128
adjusrmcnts that latter-day Py thagoreans had already suggested.
Edward Sherburnc, in fact, in his r eview of world svstems (added
as an appendix to his translation of ~[a nil ius) disallo~vcd any claim
to originality that Copernicus might h:wc. His statement represents
the attitude coward Copernicus that prevailed among the learned in
the late seventeenth centun·:

\V c come now to the most celebrious, and at this day most generally received Mundane System, from it's Reviver, called the
Copernican, but owing it's original to the Snmim1 and ltnlick
School, as being proposed and asserted, in the one, by Pbilolnus,
of Crotoun, in the other, bv Aristnrcbus Snmius, both Pytbagorcai7S, whence it is called· the second PytiJagorick System, as
differing from the former before described; that, fixing the
Earth immoveable in the midst of the world; this, on the contrary giving to the Earth, not only a diurnal J\ lotion nbout its
Axis, but also an Annual, about the Sun, as the centre of the
Universe.1311
The followers of Copernkus saw him in the role of revivalist rather
than revolutionary, and in company \\'ith Copcrnicus himself they
acknowledged the debt to Pythagorean astronomcrs.m Like those
illustrious forebears, Copernicus placed the sun at the center to
simplify mathematical computations. His overriding aim was to
provide an orderly hypothesis that would accord with the Pythagorean notion of universal harmony while at the same rime avoiding
the complexity of Ptolcmaeus' cquants, eccentrics, and epicycles.
Tl is thrust was to rerum astronomy to the Pythagorean simplicity
of whole numbers and modest geometrical forms.
The real break with the past did not occur until the bolder
astronomers argued for an infinite universe with rhe stars not equidistant from the earth like ornaments stuck on the underside of n
spherical heaven, hut rather scattered :1t various disrnnces through
measureless space. Thomas Digges (fl. '57<>-95) was one of the
first to venture such a proposal (sec Plate 24), though even he
132
claimed the authority of the Pythagoreans as a precedent. Kcpler
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continued to propound a finite cosmos, while Galileo never committed himself on the question. The first astronomer to free himself
thoroughly from Pythagorean convictions was lsaac Newton. After
his Pt·i11cipi11 mathematica was published in 1687, astronomical investigation became a study of celestial mechanics, only then escaping its immemorial commitment to universal harmony. At that
point astronomy left the quadrivium forever and became a science
in the modern sense. Natural philosophy became phenomenalistic.
Physics could no longer be used in the Greek sense of "nature"; it
now meant the study of quantifiable mechanical laws. R eality lay
without question in the physical world. The conceptual world, at
most, was :m artificial construct, a subjccti,•e abstraction, a figment
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. 11~1 ar. argument .m .the same
15?Hl, pp. 11 H.
' Je cour lers acl! <'11111:, tr. J. Kcpcrs (London,
(~~f ~·c f).,l,~~~~ll!dKe

·• On
derivation
A riM
ot ictheMci•T
Jh sic a of Plaroni
.
c 'd
I cas ( rom p yrh3gorcan numbers, see
lccrual ):vst
f ,·y I ' u98?:1!9-9B7h_H; Ralph Cud worth, Tbe Tru e hllel'
• .
' .
CI/I 0
ft.lf! mve·rse rIIV , I I 3 \'Ois (I
I
.
\'IIIJ:un Fnficld Tbe Nisto
r Ph·i" 'I
. . ~onton. 18-Js). 1141-iP;
\\'. n. Ro\s l'la.ro's Tl.
ry old 'osopJy, z vols. (London, '791 ), I.J84·
·•
Jcory of cas (Oxford 1 )
'
:111-zw; John Fin( Bonclin "TI
.
.
• ~51 'c~p. PP· 1)- 14, t76-l05,
Tl.•ou~:l!r. cd Phi!' p \Y:
IC DISCO\ cry of f·orm" m Roots o{ Scicmific
5" If.: \\ ',lite~
11.' .
~~ncr. and Aar~n ' oland {New York. 19\7),
.
1
Pfnlol.wf und
und Wtsscmcbaft: Stndie11 ::11
\ 0 1!cl. P\·t/.•, t:or s and E
>~g./. lc}6z). PP· q - z6, H-8\; Cornelia J. de
and \ b/f:trl 1an I11 rar1y yt J•1f!.Orc,mmn ( As~en, 11}66), PP· 101-207'
1 '.rccnwood Grl!ek l/arb
• · •definition
· 1 PI''·1 os~/1t.1J,
,
..• t>t Ut;trch's
of ...
.<'1/Mttca
pp. 132- 1-13·'
Stann·, which of i . I
I ea IS ge~mane here: "Idea IS a bodilessc suh~IHo ~hapc lc~sc ma~r~~fc l~rh no ~uhsl\tcncc. hut givctll figure anti (ormc
Into ~h ew and cvidcn~'c,?n ("~c~o~nmcthr the. \' Cf}' cau~c that bringeth them
pmiOns o Phllo~ophers" fl.x l in Mornls tr.
! lolland lllloll I> 8 )
I) PI
. . . IJ .
'
lam
offers
_ 1,urarch
;orum, J.iii
l . prcny
· much the same infc1rm•.·• t1'on (D e P1acitis piJi-

~~~:;,~~;\;[~~~!~'1

Pyib, f{o~ds,

d ". ,

1

. ff ISrorv
l ·1 osop1y,
1.
ss
. . . of, PJI

p. 522 .
'•· • 19-Jt.
cc •\ndrc l):~cier, Tbe Li{l' of pyt lJ<l!.(or.u, rr. anon. (London. , 707),
PI
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o Quoted by Stanlcy, History of pl3ilosopby, P· 513· . .
10 "Mathemaricall praeface" to Euclid, Elements, tr. B11lmgslcy, 1" 1 I.
11 Cf. Porphyry, De vita Pytbagorae, xlix.
1~ 'The wbetstone of witte (London, 1557) , b1:-b1~.
.
13 History of pbilosopiJy, p. 5 u. At the be~mmng of h1s "l\1athematicall
prncfacc" to Billingsley's translation of Euchd, John Dcc went tO great
lengths to make clear the intennediare role of number:
All rhinges which are, & ha,·e beyng, are found under a triple dh•crsitie
1
gcncrall. For, either, they are demed Supemaru~a\1, ~arurall,_ o~,,. ~f a
third being. Thinges Supemarurall, arc 1mmarenall, Simple, ~nd1\ ISible,
incorruptible, & unchangeable. Things Narurall, ar~ marcnall, compounded, divisible, corruptible, and chaun~c~ble. Thmgs Supcrnaturnll,
arc, of rhc mindc oncly, comprehended :_ 1 hm,:t~ N:tturall, of ~~~e. sense
aruralJ.' rrobab1ht1e ~nd
exterior, ar hab(c tO be pcrcei\·cd. ]n thmges
conjecture hath place: But in things _Supcrnarurall, ch1c _ dcmonstr:l.tiOn,
& most sure Science [i.e., knowledge] IS to be had. By_ wh1ch propertieS &
comparasons of these two, more easily _may be _dcscnbcd, the state, condition. nature and property of t~ose thmgs, wh1ch, we before termed of
n rhird being: which, by a p~cuhar name :d~~. arc cnllcd Tby~1p;es N~at!Je111aticall. For, these. beyng (m a mancr) m1ddlc, bcrwcnc rlu_ngcs ~upcr
narurall nnd natur:tll: arc nor so absolute and cxccllcnr. as rlungcs st~per
natural: Nor yet so base and grosse, as _rhing~s nnturnll : But arc th mgcs
immnrcrinll: and neverrhclesse, by matenall rhmgs hable somewhat to be
signified. Aml though their particular lma~cs, by Art, arc aggrc?ablc and
divi~iblc: yet rhe gencrall Formes, norwtthsrandy~g. are consta nt, uochnungc:lblc, unrramform:tble. and incorruptible. Nc1rhcr of the sen~c. c~n
they, :tt any ryme, be perceh·ed or j~dged. Nor )•et, for all that•. m
the rov:tll nwnde of m:tn, first conce1vcd. Bur, surmounryng the Imperfection o( conjccrurc, weenyng and opinion_: and ~ommyng_ shor~ of
high imell_cctuall co~cep?on~ are t~e i\ lcrc~na! fru1te of Dlanoeuca/1
discourse, m perfect 1magmaoon subs1sryng ([ h ).
11 Unitas :wrcm non est numerus. sed principium numeri: sicut rm,:tnirudi~is
punctum (Aiargarita pbifosopbica [ 1\' .iji ] !Basle, 1583 !. p. z8z). Cf: Euch~,
Elcmems, rr. Billingslcy, fol. 183•; and Charles de Bouclles, Gcomema (Pans,
1541 ) . P· S·
•r. F.fcmc-ms, tr. Billingsley, fol. t.
.
.
to For ancient authorities on the creanon of hnc, pl:tnc, and volume from
rhe monad, sec Plato, Timneus. pB: . Arisrotle, De caelo, z68a7-168a~~:
Arisrntlc, /)c auima, 40-1b18-4o+bq; Ph1lo Jud:tcus, On ~!Je Crcat1011, xh. •
Nicomachus, Aritlrmetic [l l.viil, tr. O' Ooge, PP· 139-140; fh_e~n of Smyr~:j
Ex{Jositio rertnn machcmaticannn ad legt'11dtnn Plflt011C111 11111111711, rr. Is~·
Bullialdus (Paris, r6.w), p. 174; Sexrus Empiricus, Omlines of Pyrr/Jommr,
111 .1p - r ; Scxrus Empiricus, Against rbe Pbysicists, ll.z?o -18.~; Sex~u~ Em.54
piricus Agaimt the Professors lV 4 -5; Proclus, In prrllrttlll £uclrd1s el~:
7111:1ltO;t/IJJ libr11111 commentari~nnu ... li[Jer I V, cd. Francesco Bn.roZZI
(Padua, Is6o). PP· s6-s7 i l-1 ierocles, upon r!Je Ool~e71 Vers~s ?f l'ytbagoriTS,
cr. John Hall (London, 1657), p . tz6; and Phorms, Mynobrbl?n (Rouen~
16 ) , col. 1315 . For renaissance authorities, s~c Johann R_cuch li n, De art.
53
cabafistica libri tres, translated in Stanle)', H1story of pb,/oso~IJy, P· S?-1•
Joanncs Martin us, Aritl.nnetica (Pa~is •. tp6)' fo_l_. l s•; LudOVICUS Caehu~
Rhodiginus. Lectiommr tmtiqrMrmn !lbrr XX~ [ xxn.•? I <B~slc, ts66), P· Ss? •
Franccsco Giorgio, De bannonia muudi rotms can11ca lrta, znd cd. (~a.ns.
r ~-tS), fol. 40; Palrizi, De renmr 11amra, 11.18 :o; jo:mncs jac?bus Frls.JUS,
IJibliotiJeca pbilosop/.lorwn ciMsiconmz ambortml cl)r0710iog1Cil (Zunch,

IJ4

;Q:l. fol. 6''; Jean ):1cques Boissard, De divinatione et mag1c1s praestigiis
1
(Oppcnhcim. 1616? ) . p. 295; Robert Fludd, Momica/1 pbilosopby (London,
16, 9 ), p. 73· Norc_ also Oonnc, Second _Amliversarie, lines 131-136- For modern
,1urhorirics. ~cc Eduard Zellcr, A H1story of Greek Pbilosopby, tr. S. F.
-\llc\·ne, : mls. ( London, t88t). l.-134- 436; G. S. Kirk and J. £. Raven 1'be
i'r.?..-ocr.~ir Pl.>il?sopber~ (Cambridge Uni~·· Press, 1(}61), pp. zn-zs6; and
\\'. K. C. Guthnc, A Hmory of Greek J>!J,Iosopby, 3 \'Ois. (Cambridge Uni,•.
Press. t')6z), Lls9-z6z.
1· r hc tlpd is "undefined" or "unlimited" because, unlike an odd number
ir c;Jll be di,·ided inro equal parts an infinite number of rimes.
'
1' History of {Jbilosopby, p. 512. For other statements of this basic tenet of
p~ tha~~~e:m~~~n,. sec Philo judacus. On rbc Creation, xl\'ii; Plutarch, "Opin.
nf Phd. r l.ud 111 .\/orals, tr. llolland ( IOOJ ), P· 8o6; TIJcoiOKfl11/e1/a arit!J11/l'tlt':T in Grei!k .lfmfJtrm~~tics,. tt. ~,·or Thomas.. (London, 1939) , p. 81;
\ l.lrtJanus Capclla, De nup1m Pbllolog1ae et Mercum, \'I I.[ 7 HI; St. Augustine
[),· _mmic.T, l.~ii;_ Phorius, Myrio/Ji~lo11, "Pythagoms"; Rhodiginus, Lec~rionun;
.!lllli]ti<lm111 _lrbn, p. 857; Reuchhn: De arte cabalistica, tc. Sranlcy, Hiswry of pb1losopby, p. 574; llcnncus Srephanus. ed., Poesis pbilosophica
(Gcnc,·a, 1573), pp. 118- 119; Johann Kepler, H,mnonices 11/lmdi libri V
(I inz, 1619). Book 111, pp. 4-7; Arhanasius Kirchcr, Musttrgia rmivcrsafis,
! 'ol~. (Rome, 1650). !.534; H enry J\ lore, Coujecrura ca/JbtTiistica (London,
1653), pp. •n- 154; Hicroclcs, Connm.:lltflrius in aurea Pytbagoreomm carmina,
! ,-ols. (London, 1654- 55), l.xvi- x,·ii; Ki re her, Aritlmrologifl (Rome, r66s),
p. ~f>o; Cud worrh, llllellectunl System ( 1845) [J.i,·.zol, f1.14-t5. For further
cxpln n:uion of rhc rcrrncrys. ~cc pp. 1Sl - IS6, below.
11 ' lf'bersroue of wi11e, A 1'. For nn exposition of how ·h 7, and 10 relate
tn 1, 'cc joachim Camcrarius, Appendi.r {Jro/1/emal/mr (Gcnc,·a, 1596), p. 61.
-'" J ,,-o ,,·as rhc number of woman; sec p. 86, below.
~• I.e .. z + 1
~" I.e .. rhc tcrragrammaron.
3
" Derin.t• -u:el!kcs aud w~rkcs, rr. S)'h'cster ( 16os ) , pp. 472- 473· Cf. du
B_.tn:t~. 11 orJ.:s, cd. Urhan f. llolmc~. Jr. et ,11., 3 vols. ( Uni,·. of Korrh
Carolma Press. 1940), lll.r74- 176.
" 1The rerm. mtlii.•C'IrMtirs was assnciarcd parricul:irly with the Pyrhagorcans;
c:f. Hcadt, Hmory of Greek ,\1atbematics, I. to-It. It comes from J.<avD/ulttv,
"ru le;un," and implies an epi.,remology h~t known ro us through Plato's
Juc1~~nc '!f knowledge _ns rccollccrion. The ~~Ud): of m_athemarics. strictly
spe.1kmg, " rhc rccollecnon of the numbers wluch mhcrc m rhc human mind
through tr' particip.triun in the flllima ?111111di. The stud\• of mathematics is
~o. more than _rhc hringint; inro consciousness of the innate numbers which
mlorm our hc1ng. Cf. Phllot1u~. frngrncnr 11 in Karhlccn Freeman, Aucilla
~~ rl;t· 1'~1!-Soc~.uic Pbil~sopbers ( ~xford, 1948 ~ . p. 75; Proclus, Comllll?llt.lry
I l.urild I, CltCd by St:mlc\', llmory of pbdoso{Jby P· szz· Vossius De
ltlllt't'YSl. .
• 1Mtllm, pp.
.. 1- 2; and Sr. jcromc, Tbe
'
'
I
Apology
Agaimt
• ~ 7Jhlt I..•cs1os
11
-'C Books of l~u{inus, rr. J ohn N. llrirzu (Catholic Univ. of America Press,

=,.

p. ~ 12.
"· C:ommemary 011 F.uclid I, quoted by Sranley. History of {Jbilosopby,

1<)6,}.

p. ~H.
A ;;• 1\ri~l~~~ctica ~sr. c_lisciplina quanriratis nurnerabilis secundum se. . . .
Ftlnlctlca ~sr drsc1plma numcmn rm (Erymologiae, lll.i) .
or matenals on Pythagorean arithmetic in addition eo those cited on
ll\· 1 3.~: n. t, sec Giorgio Valla. /)c expeteudis, et fugieudis rebus o{Jus
Pc,~;~cc,. 1SOl) , l~z-cs'; Gaspnr Lax, Arir/.!metica sfJcculath•a (Paris, 1515 );
(\I .Sanchcz C1rvelo. Curms quMtuor 111atbematicarum artium /ibemlium
1 I~ •~); Joa_llllCl> 1\laninus, Aritlm~erir.1_ ( Paris, 1p6); Oronc_c Fine,
l'~u~~/·
n.ubesrs (Parrs, •sp ). fol. 1-47; franc1scus ,\laurolycus, Arlflmreti-
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conmr /ibri duo appended to Opuscula Ulllthemntic~ <y en ice, 1575); T ommaso Garzoni, La pia-:.':A 1111i'L•ersnle di mtte le profewo~n del11!011d.o (Venice,
1s86) . pp. 130, 146. and pa~sim; Fludd, Urriusque conm . ; . lmro~~a, _ll4z-;OO;
Thomas, Greek iiJ,ubemattcr, pp. 67-14 1; B. L. nm der \\ aerdcn, D1e Artthmerik der P\•thngo recr," Marbematiscbe Amwle11, 120 ( 1948), 127-153, 676700; and Burkcrt, JVeisbeit 1md Wisremcbn(r, P.P· 404-·P~·
~T Numerus aurem est multitudo ex umtanbus co nsurura (Ety mologiae,
lll.iii).
zs The Pythagoreans, like renaissance m:ahematicia.ns, were aware of incommensurable (or irrational) number; cf. Heath, Hmory of .Greek Matbe?lllltics, l.9CH)I, 154- 157; H eath, Mnm111l of Gret:k Matbemattcs, pp. 54-ss,
ros- 1o6; and Thomas, Greek Matbemntics, pp. 21?-1 1?· 223~zz s . Of course,
it was a serious embarrassment. e\·cn threat, ro rhe1r anrhmcnc. The theorem
specifically associated wir.h Pythagoras' nam~ (Euclid, I.xh·ii) deals with
this problem (cf. Thomas, Greek .\farl.•~ma~tes, pp. 1 79- 1 ~S.> · Book X ~f
Euclid's Elemems is concerned largely w rth mcommcnsurab tltry (cf. Euchd,
Elemems, tr. Billingslcy, fnl. z:B-228•).
.
~o Cf. Aristotle, Metnpbystca, 986a r8-986a23; Ntcomachus, Arithmetic
[b·ii), t r . D'Ooge, pp. 190-191; Sr. Augustine, De musica, T.xii ; and Euclid,
Elemems, tr. Billingsley, fol. 18~-184•. . .
.
. .
30 Coumteut.lry on tbe /)remll of Setpto [lxq-81 , tr. 'Vrllr:un H. Srahl
(Columbia Univ. Press. 1952), pp. roo- ror. Cf. Ralph Cudworrh, Tbe trill!
intellectual system of the universe (London, r678), pp. n•-373·
:n De arte cabalistica, tr. Stanley, History of pbilosopby, p. s72. Cf. P1~te 4·
3~ Pierre de la Primaud:l\'e, Tbe tbird -.:olmne of tbe Fr1!71cb ncodemre, tr.
R. Dolman (London, r6or5. p. ' 7+
Hli"Opin. of Phi!." rJ.vi i l in Morals, tr. H o lland ( 160J) , P· 812.
~~ For cxplan:ttion of these three sorrs of proportion, see ,PP· 93:-94• belo~v.
31l A corruprion of "al-Khw:irizmi," author of the first anrhmencal trearrsc
translated from the Arabic.
36 An allw,ion to \ Visdom, xi.z1; see p. 200, below. Dio~~nes Lacrtius
r eports that Pythagoras ":tccording to Aristoxcnus the musrctan, was the
first to inrroclucc weights and measures into Greece" (Vlll.14).
37 (London, 1S9S), A z•.
3' For materials on Pythagorean music in addition ro those cited on
p. ss and p. 32 n. 1, sec 1\ larsilio Ficino, " De rationibus musicac" in Supple1111!11/um Ficiuiamn11, ed. Paul 0 . Kristeller, z Yols. ( Florence, 1937), J.s •-s6;
Frnnchino Gafori, The01·ica ?llusice (i\ lilan, 1492); J accJuCs LcFcvre d'Ernplcs,
"Fiemeora musicalia" in Aritl.mretica ifordanij decem libris demoustrata et al.
( Paris, 1496). f1-h6''; Valb, De Expetcndis . . . rcbus, e6-rn8; Ludovicus
Folianus MIIIica tbeorica (Venice, r s29); H enricus Glareanu..~, Dodecocbordo11
(Basle. ; 547); Giosetfo Zarlino, Le isritutione !JIIT71/0nicbe (V en ice, rss8 );
Franciscus Maurolycus, "i\lusicae tradiriones" in Opuscula 11ratben~atica (Venp. 145-160; John Dowland, " Ot her necessary obscn•ar tons belongice, 1575), \>
ing to the ure" in Robert Dowland, V arietie of lruc-lessom (London, 16 10) •
Dz- D3· Fludd, Utriusqrte comri .. . bistoria, ll.t J0-1J6, 164- 171; Keple:,
Hamro'nice uumdi, esp. Book Lll, pp. 3-4, ss; k\larin .\ l crse~nc, L'Harmomc
mriverselle ( Paris, 1627), passim; Kircher, Mumrgitr universalts, esp. Book Ill i
Sranley, History of p!Jiloso pby, pp. 530-535; J oha nn H cinrich A lsted, Te?llp/um musicum: 01· Tbe musical syuopsis, tr. J ohn llirchcnshn (London, r~64;) i
Johann Jakob Bruckcr, Historia critica p!Jilosopbiae, wd ed., 6 vols. (Lei.pZ!g.
q66-67), l.ros6-ro6o; Sir John Hawkins, A Gtmeral History of r/;e SctC11Ce
and Practice of Music, 5 \'ols. (London, 1776), !.39- 45, 99. t69-r8o, 1oo-2o8.
308-33-1; Chaigncr, Pytbasr,ore, l1. 128-r4o; Frank, Plato und die sogenarmte1l
l'yr!J,,goreer, pp. , so tf.; John Burnct, Early Greek P!Jilosopby, 4rh ed. (London, •945) , pp. 45-49; J . Murray Barbour, "The Persistence of the Pythagorean

T Lrni ng System," Scripta Matbl!?lllltica, r ( 193z-n), 286-3o4 ; F. M . Cornford,
1'/,rto'.r .Comro_logy ( Lon.d?,n.' •937>•. PP· 66-72; James H urron, "Some Fnglish
po.:m~ 111 Prarse of t\lustc m Engltsb Miscellany, /1, ed. i\lario Praz (Rome,
, 05 , ) , PP· r-63; Cl.aude V. Palisca, "Scientific Empi~icism in k\ lusical Thought"
in Srcpl.ten T oulmrn et nl., Sevenreemb-Cenrury Scumce and tbe Arts (Princeron.U""'· Pres~, r96r ), PP· 91- 137 ; John Hollnn.der, T he U1ll117ring of rbe Sky
(Pn nccron Unrv. Press, 1961), esp. PP· 2o-3 1; Ktrk and Raven, Presocmtic Pbi/osot>l.•.crs, pp. 229-131; Gretchen L. F~nney, Musical Bockgrormds for Eng/rsl• .l.rtt:ramre: I J.So-r6JO (Rutgcrs Umv. P~css, •962 ), esp. chap. ii; nurkert,
ll'et.rbl!ll ~md lVtsun.~cl;~ft, pp. 348-364; Rt~hard L. Crock.er, ·'Pythagorean
,\l:tthcnmttcs and Mustc, j oumnl of A e~tbettcs and ~rt Criticism, 22 ( J96J6~). 1R9- 198. 32S- 33s; and Edward A. Lrppma n, Mtmcal T!Jought in Ancient
Qr<W'' (Columbia UniY. Press, 1964), pp. r- 44.
19
•
,\
tr.oo~, disc.ussion o~ t~i~ point is gi,•en by Bedc at the beginning of
hts rrcatrse ~ lusrc~ theortca m Opera, 8 vols. (Basle, 1563), T.4o3- 4oo.
'''"Of musrcke" 111 Morals, tr. Holland ( r6o3), p. ll6r.
., Ufe of Pytbagoras, p. 84.
•~ Gr. itptJ.ovla. is lircmlly the means by wh ich things nre joined together
w form a ~onnnuum-fo.r cxam.Pie, rh~ joinrs between a ship's planks-so
rhJt a part rs always consrdcred 10 relanon to the whole. In Greek music, it
should be remembered. rwo or more notes were ne\·er played simultaneously
t~ produce what we ~all a "chord"; notes were always played in sequence.
Sec H ollander, U11tt111mg of Sky, pp. z6-27; and Guthrie, History of Greek
PN/osopby, l. 22o.
'·'On ,\lusic, rr. Robett C. T aliaferro ( 1ew York 1947) p. 172.
•• \lusica est peritia modularionis sono c:tntuque' consis~ens (Erymologiae,
TII .XI').

•~· ll.:rrmonica est faculras diffcrenrias acurorum er gravium sonorum sensu
ac mtto nc perpendcns ( De ?Jntsica, V.i ) .
•" Sec Fre~man, ~ncilla t.~ Pre-Socratic Pbilosopbers, pp. 79-80. Cf. icom~chus, . Ambmettc ( ll.xxu-xxvl. rr. D'Ooge. pp. 266-276; Boethius, De
.mi/.'1111!1/C,T, ll.r ; Bocrhius, D e ?lntsica n .xii· and Gafori T!Jeorica 11/USice
cR'-fz.
'
'
'
'
•: 1\.t:~rcises (Lond on, 1594), fol. n Cf. Reisch, Margarita pbilosopbico
fl\ .xxu) ( r;8J), p. 294; Recordc, TVbetstone of witte, Br-Br•· and Thomas
.\ lnrlcv, A plaine and easil! imroductiou ro practical/ mmi~ke (London
15Qj).

1

· J.

'

For the common way of calculating the harmonic mean, sec lsidorc,
F.tynrologiae, lll.xxiii ("De numeris musicis").
,., Gr. ouuro.uwv from lJ{o. "through" + 'll'o.uwv (genitive plural of 'll'cis )
",t)~" meaning "the total extent of a continuum."
'
Gr. Tovo~. litcr:rlly "that by which a sinew (or the like) is stretched"hcncc, the prrc h of sou nd.
• to r Cf. T hcon o.f .Smyrna ~uotcd by Stanlcy, History of pbilosopby, p. 533;
.In~~ ~cxru~ EmptrtCUS, Agamst tbe Logiciam, 1.94-98 (quoted ibid., p. sso).
Sec p. 84. aho\'e.
:..• Ouored p. 91, abo,·e.
~, •Sec. N'
h
H
·
' •comae us, . <lT71/0IIIces encbiridion, v-vi; Plutarch. "A Com01
lt)cnrar.'c. o f ,;he Cren.non o f the Soule" in Morals, tr. Holland ( 160J) , p.
B lQ; .t!nd., Of musrcke," p. 1255; Iamblichus De vita l'ytbagorae xxvi·
De mmica, J.viii, x; i\ larcianus CapeU~. De 1111priis Philo/o;ia; e;
1 ~;thru~:
aruru, I!·[ 107-1 oS I; ,\ lacrobius. COTmnemarins in soumimn Scipio11is
11 1 1 2
R' ; 4 5. lstdo:c, Erymologiae, IIJ.xxiii; Gafori, Tbeoricn umsice fz-£4. and
~.~'eh, Jrarg.mta p/.Jilosophico r\'.viii- xl (rs8 3), pp. 35o-353.
'
'
.Sec !I are 2 t. Sec also V alia, De e:>.:pe11mdis . . . re bus ell''· Dce "1\ tarltcn1ancall praeface" in Euclid, F.lemems, rr. Billingsley, b:\.; '\\T illia ~l l ngpen,
q
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manirati, quam rcmirri dulcibus modis asrringiquc conrrariis (De 1111/Sica,
J.i).

T!Je secrets of mnnbers (London, 1614), pp. s•-sz; \' ossius. De 1111it•ersac
mat!Jcsios 11atura, pp. 84-85. This tuning system b inscribed on a tablet beside
Pythagoras in Raphael's "School of Athens" in d1c Vatican (reproduced in 3
derail in Rudolf \Vinkower, Arcbitccmml Principles in tbe Age of Humauis711
[London, 1949]. facing p. 109).
M Exercises, fol. 11"-23.
~· Commemar)• on tbc Dream of Scipio, [£I.i.8-tJ]. tr. Stahl, pp. t86-tS7.
The bibliography on rhis incident of Pytha~oras in the blacksmiths' shop is
extensi\·e: for reprcsentath·e accounts. sec :-.:icomachus. Hannonicer cncbiridion, \ i; lamblichus. De -.:ita Pytbagome, xx\·i; Roethius, De mmica, l.x;
Joanncs \\'allensis, Florilegitmt ( Rome, 1655 ), pp. 143 ff.; !\laurolycu~.
"1\lusicae rraditioncs" in OpuscultT matbe11mtica, Kz; and Sranley, History of
pbilosopiJy, p. 532. See also Vossius, De tmi·::erme 1/fat!Jesios 1/atura, p. 84 ;
Kirchcr. ,\lmurgia unh:crsalis, pp. J.16-J51i Dacier, Life of PytiJagoras, pp.
Rz-84; llawkins. History of Mmic, l.l9-36; Fnfield, History of Pbilosopby,
T.385-386; and John ~I. Steadman. "The 'Inharmonious Blacksmith': Spenser
and the Pythagorean Legend," Publications of tbe Modem Language Associa-

Cf. Shakespeare, Ricbard 11, V.v-4HS3 · and Lear IV ··

knew chat "music oft harh such a cl;arm/To n~ake .~1.~4-:s. /ha~cspcarc
prn.v okc ro h.arrn" (Meamre (or Meamre, IV.i.t4-15 ) .
a goo an good
•·" S:smucl, t.t6.q-23. Cf. Bcdc, "1\lusica quad rata seu m
.. ·
c~~~d. I,.Jt8; and ls!dore, Etymologiae, lli.X'•ii.
ensurata m Opera
• 1 he locus clawcm for this incident is Sud 3 L ·
·
rhcus ., Cf E K 's gloss ro S
0
b
e.r:tcon graecmn, "T1mo'
. ·
: · ·
pcnscr, cro er, 17.
,,, De ~·tta .Pytbagorae, X\', XX\'. cr. Porphyry De 'ilita p tiH
Ju;In LuJs Vl\'es. On Education rr. Foster \\;ars~n (C b .dY 'ugo~,Je, xxx;
) I) '05 J o
B . , B
am n ge Ill\' Press
t ot.l • : - i Plannc~ apmra cmardus, Seminarium totiur philo;opbia~
.·H.
rtstoU!
1
tcole
et
atomcae,
wd
cd.
(L,.ons
1
16
)
1
f l ·1
1
'
• 1 599 • · 41. scc a1so 5 tanlcy
'~tory fo ,P JIS~sop Jy, PP· SH-SHi and Franccs A. Yates Tbe Frencb A cad'
,·Jmt!s o ttJC' t:rteemb Cemury (London 19,, 7 ) p '8
L
. rr nal • p •tl
f
'
.. • P· 3 -41. orenzo 111 a
s o " ) } 1agorean passage o Shakespeare's Mercballt of Venice comments:
The !mn th:tr hath no music in himself,
Nor ts not moved w ith concord of sweet sou nds
Is fit for treasons, strnrngems, and spoils.
'
(V.i.83-Ss>

tiou, 79 (t964). 664-665.
r.s De vita Pyt!Jagorae , xxx. Cf. hmblichus, De vita PytiJagorae, xv.
GO To stntc the general proposicion in Euclidenn rcrms, no rationa l tllllllber can he :1 mean between 11 and n + t.
oo 1\loyscs dicit repertorem music:tc artis fuissc Tubal, qui fuit de stirpc Cnin
ante dilll\·ium. Gracci vero Pythagoram dicunt huius artis invcnisse primnrdia ex m:ttlcorum soniru et cordarum cxtensionc pcrcussa. Alii Linum
Thcb:tcum et Zcrum et Amphio n in musica artc primos claruissc ferunr
(Etymologiae, lll.xvi ) . Sec Plate u.
01 T!Jcoricn umsice, at-a7. Sec also J ohn Case, Apologia 1111ttices (Oxford,
158S), pp. 1-2; Andrcas Ornichoparcus, Micrologw, cr. John Dowland (London, t6o9) , p. Si and Fludd, Utrittsque cosmi ... IJistoria, ll.t6s.

o: Et primum ea quae est mundana in his m:tximc pcrspicienda est quae in
ipso coclo, \·cl compage elcmcnrorum, \'cl ccmporum \'aricrate visunrur.
Qui cnim fieri porcst. ut ram \·clox coeli m:tchina racito silcntiquc cursu
mo\·carur? . . . Humanam ,·ero musicam, quisquis in sese ipsum dcsccndit,
inrelligir. Quid est enim quod ill:tm incorporcam rationis \'i\•aciratcm
corpori misceat, nisi quaedam coaptario, et vcluti gravium lcviumquc
\'OCllm, quasi unam consonamiam efficiens, tempcrario' ... Tertia est
musica, Cjli3C in quibusdam consisrcre dicirur instrumcntis. !lace vera
administrarur, aut intentione, ut ncn·is, aut spiriru ... aut percussione
(De musica, l.ii).

Bocthiu~· clas~ific:trion of music into these three sorts was long-lived. Cf.
Gafori, TIJeorica 111llsice, a7'' -bz''; Rcisch, Marg11rita piJilosop!Jica [V.\'1
( Is83)' PP· 347-348; Zarlino, Le istit11rione IJaTTII01licbe, l.vi-vii; Case,
A(Jologia mmices, p. 6; Ornirhoparcus, Micrologus. tr. Dowland, B1•:-C•• ;
and Mcrscnnc, L'Hannonie rmi'l.•erselle, pp. 57· 67-93· Sec also Davtd S.
Chambct'lain, "Philosop hy of 1\lusic in t he Consolatio of Bocrhius," Speculum,
45 ( 1 no), So-97.
n:l Plurarc h, "A Commenrar ie of the Creation of the Soulc" in Morals, tr.
Hol land ( 1603), p. 1047. For a discussion of Aristotle's imporrnnt critique of
the ~oul as harmony. sec Cherniss, Aristotle's Criticism, pp. JH-p6.
'" cr. PlatO, Republic, 40 I D.
65 Uncle fit. ut cum sint quatuor mathescos disciplinac. cacrcrne quidem a~
in\·cstigationem verir:scis laborcnt; musica vera non modo speculnriont,
\'Crum eriam moralirati conjuncta sit. Nihil est cnim ram proprium hu-

"1' De 1//llsica, T.i. Cf. Cclio Calcagni ni, Opera (Basle, ISH ),
T"

P·

JJO.

No~ sine cau~a di~tum est, om nia quae ex contrariis consiste renr harmonia
qu:l 3 ~1 conJ~1ng1 . ar9uc componi. Est enim harmo~ia
l~rimorum

adun:mo, er d1sscnrscnrsum consensio (De aritl:rmetica,

ll.xx~iit

F. a Hiuory
..
o f pi'!
Jt osop1~y. p. 530. The passaf'c in Thcon of Sm •rna ·
·.xposm~ rcmm matl.>ematicarttm ll.i 1, tr. Bullfaldus
• 6 Cf) PI ts
S.liii{IOSumJ, f!?A-C.
• PP· •,-t ·
. a to,
1
:~For material~ on Pythagorean ~cometry in addition to those cited on

.
sec \alia. Di! expetenJis ... rdms ms•-bbt•· Carolus Bo 1.liP
~le ~o~ell~s], "Geometrici inrroducrorii libri \T' in LcFcne d'E/ 1us
mro, ttctto m ltbros aritl.>meticos Boetii Cf al ( 1 ) F' · p
· ap cs,
49-99· De Bo 11
G
·
.
· 5°3 i ·me. rotomat1Jests fol
to ~·11~-u:lcdg ~~~o~d eomet)r~a FfPdam, t s~z) i Robert. Recordc. Tbe patl:way
(:cur C j
On, I SS I '
U d, U trmsque COS1111 • • • bistoria n.8o-tn.
g · Allman, Greek Geometry from Tbales to Euclid ( D 1'1·
88 >'
1 111
PP·
'4-;t·
•
·
u Thomas'
• I 9
Gr·;~.
\t''Heath
. .' Hist ory o f G ree k ,.Jatbe1natics,
l. t.p-t6Q·
and
!t · MOL"'IIattcs, PP· 171-ns.
'
•
... Because arithmcnc is confined to the use of whole nu b
·
rro!>lems whic.h itwoh-c :m irrational number.
numh·~~
rhc medlfnl of continuous quantities, can dea l wirl; irrarionni
1}
Pnhl
means o constructed figures. lt is likely, in fact that the
iriC'O~~~~J;cans ~fvclop.ed ge~mctry. a~ a rcsulr of their inahiliry ~ 0 ~\'Ork with
then , nsura . cs usm~ anthmct1ca l operations alone. T he "P tha orean"
the
. I.xlvu)
by gcnmcrric construction whar is
Pnl~a
cc of Slmpl ~ nr.'thmcnc. A lthough roday we usually thin!· of the
tit>n .lgorcan theorem In as algebraic formulation (a~+ b~- c~) tl ' t d'
a Statement of the rh
,
'
· • le m •the small
.. ·
.
co.rcm was a dt agram wh ic h rcl:ttes its roof
~··c csr ~OSSiblc .an.rh~1Ctlcal fllllllhcrs (sec Plate 14).
r
tO
conrc n~~~~~i~:~a ~~r diSCIJllllla .magt~irudinis immobilis, forma rumquc descriptio
J>IJiloropl.lica. R rl <]U:tm u)muscumsquc termini dcclarari solcnt (Margarita
1[ ~-·
/c ..

11 •

::~:~~·

t.

Gco:c~~· ~~o~:~~e~r

t.

~~~:~.i ;Euclul,

1

~:.

i'

S

s

~olvcs.

3 •

P·

~ey~nd

390 .

cc PP· 78-79, above.
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De iuvemoribus Geometriae et vocabulo eius. Geome~riae disci~li na p ri-

mum ab Ae~yptiis rep~rta_ ~i~irur, quod, !n~ndante N •lo. et ommum possessionibus hmo obducns, mmum terrae dJ\'Jde~dae pe~ h~eas et mensuras
nomen arri dedit. Quae deinde longius acummc sap•cno~m . profecta et
maris et caeli et aeris spatia metiunrur. Nam provocatJ sru~10 SIC cocperunt
po~t terrae dimcnsionem et caeli spatia quaer~re: quan~o mtervallo !una a
terris, a tuna sol ipse distarer, et usque ad ve~ucem cacl! quanta se mensu ra
disrenderet, sicque incernlla ipsa caeli orb•sque .amb•rum per _nume~um
sradiorum ratione probabili distinxerunt. Sed qu•a _ex terrae d1men~•one
haec disciplina coepit, ex initio sui et nomen_ sernnt. Na~ geometCia de
terra et de mensura nuncupara est. Ter~a em~ Graecc :'" vacatur, p.lrp~
mensura. Huius disciplinae ars continec m se hneamenca, mtervall_a, magrurudines et tiguras, er in figuris dimcnsiones er numeros (Etymologure, 111.x) .

n In addition to orhcr references cited in these paragraph_s on the regular
solids, sec Timaeus of Locri, De unmdi 1171ima, tr. Sranlc~, H 1story of piJIIosophy, p. 568; Ncmesius, Tbe 11~ture ~f man,_ tr. Gcorgc \ V~thcr (London, 1636) ,
pp. 146-247; Rcisch, MargaTif!' pbilos~piJIC_a ( •_583), PP· 40.f- .fOOi C~arlcs de
Bouclles Liber de mnt!JemntiCts corportbm m L1ber de mtellecm (Par ts, 15 10) ,
fol. 1 8s~1 9 2; ibid., 192''- 196'·; Agrippa. D_ccult p!J!I~sop!Jy, tr. Frcake, ~P· . 15_4255- Fine Protoumt!Jesis1 M6''- ~lv; Ptcrro Crmt to, De !Jonest11 dtsc1plma
!Xill .101 '(Basle, 1532), p. 2o6; Jean Cousi n, Livre de pe~spective. (Pari~,
I s6o); Jngpcn, Secrets of 1l1rll!bers, P· 9~; Mcrscn ne, L l-lan:lo1/le . 11111vcrselle, pp. 343- 344; Stanlcy, H mory of p!J!/~sopby, .P· 550; Dac ter, Ltfe of
Py1l.mgoms, pp. 72- 73; j oannes Albertus Fabn ct~s: 81bltotbern Graec11, 11 vols.
(Hamburg, , 7C)O-t8o8) , !.791; Zell<;r, Greek fi~IIo~op!Jy, Ln6-438; L eopold
\'On Schroedcr, Pytbngoras tmd die lnder (Lctpztg, 1884). PP· 5cr66; Eva
Sachs, Die fiinf Plaioniscben Korper (Berlin, 19 17); H earh, Hwor~ of 9reek
Mllll.•e?lllltics, J.1s8- 162; A. E. Taylor. A Comme?ltnry 011 Plato s Ttmneus
(Oxford, 1928), pp. 35 8-378; Heath, Mtmunl of Greek Mntbemntics, pp. 1o61o9; Thomas, Greek Matbe?natics, pp. 216-225, 467--H9i S. Sambursky,_ T !Je
PIJysicnl World of Late Amiquity (London, 11)61) , pp. 29-34; Ernst Bmdel,
Pytbngoms (Sturrgarr, 1C)6z ) , pp. 173- 179; and Gurhric, Greek P!Jilosop!Jy,
1.166-271.
.
78 Proclus, Counnemnry 011 Euclid, Book I in Thomas. Greek Matbemallcs,
p. 149. Cf. Franccsco Barozzi, c;:om~ograpbia (Venice. 1585) . h5•. .
.
70 I ha\'C translated all quorauons m tillS paragraph from I-!.1nii0111Ces 1/NIIIdt
/ibri V (Linz. 1619), Book IT. pp. s8-S9·
80"0pin. of P hi!." [ll.vi) in Morals, rr. Holland ( 1603), p. 819.
81 11 1.7082 Eclogac, J.xxi.
ss Translated by Billingslcy as Book XVI of his Euclid, EIL'?IIC/Its (London,
1570).
· .
s• Ele1ne111s, fol. 3'9''-320.
sn Gut sec Kircher, Mwurgin 711/iversalis, TT.376-379· Cf. also Andrcas Ccllanus,
!Tnrmonin ?IIIICroconnica (Amsterdam, 166 1), p. 79; and John IIcydon, TIJe
hllr1II011Y of t!Je world (London, 166z), pp. 75-76.

so Pro1>osicum est mihi Lector hoc libcllo dcmonstrnre qut\d Crentor Opti-

,

'

'

· ..

c

mus mnx imus, in crearione Mundi huius mobilis, & d1spos tt10nc oc1oru m•
ad illn quinq uc rcgub ria corpor:t. inde a Pyrhngorn & Platone, ttd nos usque
cclcbrntissima respcxcrit, arque ad illorum nan1_rnm coelorum numcrum.
proporrioncs, & motuum rarioncm accommodavem (p. 6).

8 7 E.~p. Book l, pp. 2- zz; Book IT, pp. 57-6o; and Book V, pp. 18o-•81- Cf.
Kcplcr, Epitome nstrouomiM Copemic11nae (Linz, 1618), pp. 457 If. Sec nlso

o·errich Mahnke, Unendlicbe Spbiire und Allmittelpzmkt (H alle, , 937 ) . pp.
11~-~~4 ; Gcr:tl~ Holron, "Johannes _Kcpler's Universe: lts Physics and Merahnics.'' A711enca11 ]oum_nl of.!'l)yStcs, 24 ( 1956), 34o-351; Bindel, Pytbngor11s,
1 R 5 -1~; ~~~~ my arn~le, Pyth~gorcan Cosmology and rhc Triumph of
kclioccnrrtSOI 111 Le solei/ In reiiii/S!fi1/CC (Presses uni\·ersitaircs de Bruxcllcs,
.
.
1Q6s). csp._ PP· .f-1-P·
"For btbhography on rh1s rop1c, sec Conrad Gcsncr, Pandectae (Zurich
154g}, fol. 78; Fabianus Justinianus, lnde.t rmiversnlis (Rome, 161 1 ), p.
R. A. Pcdtlic, Subject Judex of Books Published Before 188o (London, 1933 )
"circle squaring"; ibid., Second Series ( London, 1935), and Third Series (Lon~
don. 19WL For scco~dary materials. see Guido Pancirolli, Tbe History of
.lf.wy . lfe-~nomble Tbmgs Losr ( London, 1715), pp. 377-383; Vossius, De unin·rs.Je ""'tbesios 1111111rn, p. 72; Jean Eriennc t\ lonrucla, Histoire des recbercbes
mr /.1 qu.uimmrc du cercle (Paris, 175-1); Ernest \V. Hobson, "Squaring tbc
Circle": A History of tbe ~rob/cm (Cambridge Univ. Press, 1913); Heath,
Jlinory of Greek MatiJC?JtlltiCS, l. 22o-235; and 1\larshall Clagerr, Greek Science
in Amiquity (London, 1957), pp. 183- 184.
•:• /)e --.·ita Py tlmgorne, xviii.
t•• The treatise of Gio\·anni Cnmpano of No1·ara was edited by Luca Gau rico
:1nd fir,r printed as Tetragouimms idest circuli quadrflturn (Ve ni ce, 1503);
rhar of ~icholas of Cusa was edited by Jo hann Schocner and was first primed
as De quadrnturn circuli (Nurember~, 1s33) . T he treatise of Charl es de Bouellcs is "Libcr de circuli qund ratura" 111 LcFcvre d'Erap les, lntroductio in /ibros
uitbmeticos Boetii er al. ( 1503), fol. 85~87 ''; reprinted as an ap pendix to G rcgo r Rcisch, M11rgari1a pbilosop!Jica (Strasbourg, 15 15), and later editions. The
work of Oronce Fine is Qundrnt11ra circuli, ttmdem im.:e11f11 & cl11rissime de711o11Strat,l et al. (Paris, 1544), and Jean Borrel's treatise is De quadraturn circuli
/ibri duo (Lyons, 1559).
91
On rhcsc chamereristics of rhc circle, sec for a rcprcsenrati\·e statement
\~rippa, Occult p/.tilosopby, rr. Freakc, p. 153.
9
" .'_lich:lel ,\ lai~r. the Rosicrucian, attributes this dicru_m to Pythagoras; cf.
1~.- Clrwlo fJbys,co, qundmto: boc est, fi11TO (Oppcnhetm, 1616), p. 13. Sir
1 homas Browne formulates ir in Latin (Sphacra, cuius centrum ubiquc, circumfercnri:t nullibi) and :mribures ir ro Hcnnes Trismcgistus (Religio ,\ledici
l.xl MJ.I Otber Works, ed. L. C. 1\larrin !Oxford, 196-1!. p. 10) . Sec ,\larrin's
norc on this passage. ibid., pp. 1QO-l91. where this definition of God is traced
to a pseudo-H ermetic tcxr of rhc twelfth ccnrun·, Liber XXI V pbilosopbonmr
cf. ,\laric-·~hcrcse d'Ah·erny, "Appendix I" In Catalogus translntiomtm e;

\r:

a

+P;

ronmi<m.momm: Medie~·,11 nmf l~cnnissauce l.ntin Trnmlntiom nnd Com1/h'llt,Jries, Volume I, cd. Paul 0. Kristcller (Catholic Uni\·. of America Press,
"X>(II. p. t;:. For a renaissance explanation of ir. sec .\lcrscnne. L'Hnnnonie
11111''<'rselh·, pp. 75-76; and Thcophilus Gale, Pbilosop!Ji,T generalis (London,
rtl-6), pp . .fl- .fl. foor a modern treatment of it, sec r\l:thnke, U11eudlicbe Spbiire

~f' 173- 175· For the sraremenr nf it which underlies rcnaiss:mcc thought. se~

tcholas of Cus:t as dtscusscd by Ernsr Cassirer The Judh;idunl nnd t!Je Cos-

~~os in Rcnai!mnce P/.lilo.rop!Jy; tr. 1\brio Don'~andi (New York, 1964) , pp.

- ,-z8;_ cf. \\ ' mkowcr, 1/rc!Jitecmrn/ Principles, p. 25. For the many literary
;~ur~nom of this motif. sec 0eori{CS Puulcr, Tbt• AJ/etmnorJJhOSI!s of rbe Circle,
H C.Jrlcy Dawson and folium Colcman (jo hns Hopkins Press, 1966) . John
c~ do_n, another profe~scd Rosicrucbn, depicted God gcomcrrically as a tri ang le '!lscribcd within ::1 circle (lltd dclineu I Jim :J$ "the Idea of absolure
pcrfccnon":

So~1.c anricnr Philosophers ... have defined God to be a Globe of Light

11

C1rclc wbosc Ccmrc is every wberc a11d Circmnference 110 wbere, b);
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rcmorissimum
firmamenrum,
·
· 11'1gent1a
·
. 1· • D"
A · ubi & summus D eus , cacte nque
mre
11, u t vocat
t lStClte1cs,, aut
secundum Platonen1 TdctI C. 0 C•·lll de
1 r.acu ltl
J
.
1
I t :tc scquu?tu.r, S:tturn1:. ov1s, !\lartis, Veneris, 1\ Jcrcurii, Sol is &
~cprcm pane
J.uu:l.c, post planctas .1gms, mox
aer • quem sequitur aqua. , 0 mm·b us u 1t1ma
·
.
,uhc,r
re 11'11'
us. D·uo· d·cctm orb1um. firmamenrum causa est pnma.
· . & quanto
.1
eoam firmius & melius esse a1unr
·
&· quae
11ut1Uquc
·
b1· 1 \'tcm1us,· tanto
fi
!mftgnLas a as~~~~. n.on lr,:', rma ~unr, & usq~e ad Lunnm hie ordo scrvarur,
111
. •, ecessane
mala rerra• sust1'net, quan d oqul·
1 ra · un. r 1f llllme
J'
d vcro omma
.
c t:lll 1mt•tr u~H •. torum n~un um sustmer, & receptaculum neccss:t rium est
.:urum. quae 10 uno subs1stunt

w hich descri ption cert:tinly nothin~ else can be meant, but th~t the Divine
Essence is every where present wath all those Adorable Attra butes of Infinite and absolutely perfect Goodnesse, Knowledge, and Power

(Harmo11y of world, pp. 13-24).

.
That t he square emblematizes the material world and the carcle emblematizes the spiritual world was carried O\'er into human geometry (sec p. 193,
below). A famous drawing by Leonardo da Vinci shows a. human figure
inscribed within a square superimposed upon the same figure wath ou~tretcl~ed
li mbs inscribed within a carcle (reproduced, among many plac.cs, 10 .\Vattkower, ArciJitectural Principles, facmg p . n) . When the ~gure as cons1dered
in relation tO the circle, his na\'el is t he cenrer of the d1 agram; w hen considered in relation to the square, his sexual organs fi ll the central position. The
conclusion to be drawn from this visual image is obvious.
114 With these lines Donne begins his ode "Upon the translation of the
Psalmes by Sir Pbilip Syduey, and the Countcsse of Pembro~c hi.s .sister."
or. N icholas of Cusa cxpbins the dichotomy bet.wcen th~ . mtellagable world
and the sensible world in just these terms; cf. Cassarer, l11di'I!Jdual 1111d Cosmos,
03

p. ~~e Carol us Bodllus (i.e., de Bouelles), " Liber cubicarionis spherae" in
LeFhre d'Etaplcs, lntroducrio in libros aritbmeti~os Boetii et. al. ( 1.503), f~l.
87•- s9•; repri nted as nn :tppendix to Gregor Rc1sch, Margama pbtlosop!J1ca
(Strasbourg, 1515), and later edi tions.
u~ Sec discussion of the tetrad, pp. 158- 176, below.
9s Counncmary on Euclid, Book I in T homas, Greek Matlumatics, pp. 175177. Cf. Plato. Republic, p6D-p7C; and Dee, "1\l:Jthematicall praeface" in
Euclid, Elemellls, tr . Billingsley, a1T.
.
•
on Astronomi:t est rccra lex & regu la, suorum corporum magmrudmes &
morus con\idcrans. Corpora autem supcriora, coclos & asrra intclligamus (Margarita piJilosopbic.J [VIl.ii] (1583l. p. 46o). Cf. Plato. Republic, pSD-E.
too Republic, 519C-D, quoted in Thomas, Greek MatiJemarics, p. 15.
m This is rhe mode of reasoning employed by those scientists of the last
hundred ye:trs who "filled in" th e periodic table of chemical elements.
to~ Tempus, solis motus, progression is mensur:t (Uber de Plaronis defiuirio111bus in lamhlichus, De mysteriis er al., tr. ~ larsilio Ficino l V en ice, 1.!97], VS ) ·
The date of the Liber de Platonis de{i11itionilms is uncertain and m!l)' he
quire bte. T he amibution of the text to Speusippus was made by Ficino. Formerly it had c ircu lated unde r Pl:tto's nnmc.
.
to3 See Diogenes Laerrius. V ll1 .25. Cf. Plates 20 and 21. For mate n nls on
Pyrh:tgorcan geocentric asrronomv in addition to those cited on P· 55•
see ~brri:mus Capella, De nupriis Pbilologiae et Mercurii, Book \'Jll; lsidorc
of Seville, Liber de rcsponsione 1111111di c.~ asrrormn ordinarione (Augsburg.
1472); Gcorg Peurbach, Tbeoricae '1/0V.U planetanrm (Nuremberg, 1474?) ;
Jacques l.cF~'·rc d'Etaplcs, ~ntrodul'torittm asrronomicmn, 7d. j odo.cus Clich:
to\' cus (Paris, 1517); Franc1scus ,\1!\urolycus, Cosmographra (V cn1cc, 1543) •
Ponrus de Tyard, L 'Univcrs (Paris. 1557); Brucker, Hisroria critica pbrlosop!Jiae, l.to6t-to63; Jean Srh·ain Baill)'. Hisroirc de l'astron0111ie ancic1llle,
2nd ed. (Paris, 1781 ) , pp. 207_:223; Sir George C. Lewis, An Historical Survey
of t/.le Arrrono111y of tbe Ancients (London, 1862), pp. 122-136; P1erre
Duhem, T.e systbne d11 11/0nde, 5 vols. (Paris, 1913- 17), l .5-Z7; Sir Th?ma~
Heath, Aristarclms of Samos (Oxford, 1913), pp. 48-51; Baccou, La sc1e11Ct
grecquc, pp. 115-1 H; B. L. \'3n der " ':ter.den, D1e Astronomic dcr PY_t.bagoreer
(Amstcrd:tm, 1951 ); Gurhrie, Greek PIJIIosopby, l.28cr295; :tnd Piu hp, Early
Pytbagorennis111, pp. 1to-1n.
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\Vhy then should witlcsse man so much miswccnc
That nothing is, bur that which he h:tth scene?
\\'hat if within the 1\ looncs faire shining spheare?
\ Vhat if in e\·cry other starre un~ecnc
Of other worldes he happilr should hcare?
(Faerie' Queene, ll.procm.J-1-8)
11

°For other epithetS applied to rhe central fire, sec Stobaeus:

In the middle at the cenrer Philolaus places fire, which he calls the hearth
of the uni\·erse, and the dwelling-place of j o\·e, and the mother of the gods,
and the altar and the measure of narure.

Philolau~ ignem in mcdio ad centrum ponit, quem Universi larem vocat,
lovisque domicilium, ac deorom matrem, aramquc & mcnsuram naturae

(Eclogae ( l.xxi] , tr. \\'illem Canter (Anrwcrp, t575t. p. st).
t:o Cf. Aristotle, MetapiJysica, Q86a8-986at4.
121 On tbe Pytbagoreans is a lost work of Aristotle.
·~~Translated in Kirk and Raven, Presocratic Pbilosopbers, pp. 259-26o.
The pa~sagc in Aristotle was widely known; sec Dante, 11 convivio, !1I.v.2944· nnd 1\ lartin Cones, Tbe nrte of 11avigatiou, tr. Richard Eden (London,
1561 ), fol. 8.
1 ~ 3 "Opin. of Phil." [llt.xi] in Morals, tr. Holland ( 1603), p. 830; cf. ibid.,
JJI.xiii.
1 ~ 1 "lPhilolaus) was the Jirst to declare that rhc c;\nh moves in a circle"
(Diogcncs Lacnius, Vlll.Ss). For an imaginative modern analysis of Philolaus'
system, sec George B. Burch, "The Coumer-F arth," Osiris, 11 ( 1954), 267294.

12 ~ For materials on Pythagorean hclioccnrric :~strononw. ~cc Vossius, De
rmiversae 111atbesios 11<1t71ra, p. •so; Stanlc)' • History of p/.1ilosopiJy, PP· n6S37i B~illy, L"Astronomie ancieune, pp. z t<)-121, .w6; Bruckcr, liistorta criric.1
pbilosopiJiae, l.IIJ6-Iqo; Chaignet, Pytbagore, l.l1 3- 254i Gompcrt, Greek
Tbinkers, !.11 2-117; Heath, Aristarclms, pp. 9~-no; Duhcm, Systcme du
momle, 1.11-11; Heath, History of Greek ,\l,ltbematics, !. 16:- 165; Frank, Plato
1md die sog,euamllen Pytbagoreer. pp. 207-109; Chcrni~. Aristotle's Criticis11l,
pp. 197- 200. 393- 397; Baccou. Science grecque, pp. 137-:~6; .'\nronic Pannckoek,
A History of AStronomy (London. 1Q61), pp. 1oo-101; Stcphcn Toulmin :~nd
J une Goodfield, Tbe Fabric of tbe He.1•;:ens (London, 1Q6d. pp. ?Z-Hi Burkcrt, lfleisbeit und 1Visse-nscl.1a{t, pp. Jl5-335i ami Gurhric, Greek 1'/JilosopiJy,
l.2llz-z89.
1 ~ 11 Sec Academica priorn, xxxix. Cf. Diogcncs Lacrrius, V III.Rs.
m Plutarch, De placitis pbilosopbomm, lll.xiii.
·~~ Fol. 3'·-~. translated in Dororlw Stimson, T!Je Gmdrmlllcceptancc of tbe
Copernican TIJeory of tiJe V niverse (Hanover, N .H., 191 7), pp. 11 1-1n.
m Sec my article, "Pythagorean Cosmology and Triumph of Hcliocentri~m."
csp. pp. 39-43·
•~u J\1anilius, Tbe sphere, tr. Sherburne ( London, 1675), pp. !Jl-133·
•:n For examples of those who saw Copcrnicu~ n~ rcvi\•er or the Pyrhag·
orcan ~y~tcm, sec Johann Keplcr, Mystetium cosmogrnpbicum (Tiibin~en,
1596). A t'; Dicbcus Stunica, "An Abstract . . . " in MMIJ1!11lntiCIII coller!I011S
and trauslatious, tr. Thomas Salusbury, z vols. (London, 1661), !468; P:~olo
Antonio Foscarini, "An Epistle . . ." in ibid., l.+73i Galileo Galilci. Dialogue
Couccruiug rl.1e Two Chief TVorld Systems, rr. Stillmnn Dmkc (Univ. o~
Califurni:1 Press, 19():), p. 3+ 1; Anronius Dcusingius, De '!Jcro systcmate umndt
dissc:rtmio umtbematica (Amsterdam, 1643), pp. 4- 5; hm:~cl Uullinldus, -1stronomia piJiloll!ica ( Paris, t6~s), p. t6; Pierre Gasscndi, l mtimtio IISIT01107111Ca
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(P:If~s. t6,p), PP· •ss- •s6; Joscpl~ l\1oxon, A tutor to astronomic and geogr.1pb1c (London, •659), App~nd1x, PP· ~3-24, 35; Kircher, Iter e.r:staticmn
roeleste,y.)B; and Stanley, Hmory of pl:llosophy, p. 537 . The classic study of
rill' rhcs1s 1s E. ~· Burrt, Tbc MctapbySical Foundations of Modem PIJysical
Scic:~rre (New '\ ork, 1931), esp. P~· 37-44; see also J\1ahnke, Unendlicbe
Spl.'.1re, PP· 1 2 7~! 2 9_i Thomas \V. Afnca, "Copcrnicus' Relation ro Arisrarchus

and Pnhagoras,
·
·h
· " lm,
1 · 51 ( (1961 ),) 403-+09"' and Edward Rosen , " \Vas C opermcus
Pyt agorcan~ Sls, 53 1Q61 , so~-509·
3
t ' 1 Sec F. R. johnson and S. V .. Larkey, "Thom:IS Digges, the Co crnican
System, and
Idea of the lnfimry of rhc Universe in 1576,"
Ubr.1ry Bulletm, 5 ( 1934), 69-••7·
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Cosmos

Next to the theory of numbers, the belief in cosmos is the tenet
which has been most closely associated with the P ythagorean school
from its b eginning. The one follows directly from the other, of
course. If numbers arc the ultimate constituents of rcalit\· which
served as archetypes in the mind of the creating deity, ~hen the
1
creation must be ordered according eo numbcr. Since the divine
plan \\'aS conceived and executed by a rational godhead, its
physical extension will dcmonstr:tte pervasive reason through the
forms and relationships that comprise its structure. The concept of
cosmos was devised to express this doctrine, :~nd credit for the
concept was invariably gi,·en to Pythagoras.
Pythagoras, as we have seen, invented the word KOup.os .: By
Plutarch's account: "Pytbngorns was the first who called the
Roundlc that containeth and comprchcndcth all, to wit, the vVorld,
Kbup.ov: for the orderly digestion observed therein." a Diogcnes
Laertius cites another authority, now lost, to give weight to his
testimony about the origin of the word: "The same Author
[Favorinus l also tells us, that this Pytbngoms was the first that
gave the name of Kbup.os to the "hole Circumference of the Universe, to signify the Ornamental strucw re o f it.'' '
The meaning of the word cosmos is complex, as we might expect
of so inclusi,·c a term, and Plutarch and Diogenes Lacrtius each
suggests a component part. Plutarch speaks of the "orderly digestion" which it signifies-that is, the way it o rgani7es the endless
variety of the world in a systematic arrangement. Oiogcnes Laertius
stresses the "ornamental structure" implied by the word-not just
orderly design, but also beauty . Photius insists upon the same
enriched meaning for cosmos: " Prthagoras was the first eo name
the heaven K6up.os, because it is perfect, and is embell ished with all
living c reatures and with beautiful signs." 0 The notions of regularity ami gr:~cefulness, then, were integral ro the concept of
cosmos, as t he renaissance well knew. Tn his first chapter, "What
is the world?" (Quid mundus), the author of a mid-sixteenth~
century cosmography makes this assertion:

q.6

For t~1e first time Pythagor:~s called this universal boundary o f
:11l thmgs ~oup.os, from the harmonious mixing and indeed. rhe
most beauuful a~rangement by which it was set forth by God,
rhe supreme arttsan. F or Koup.os means the coagmentation of
rh1ngs, disposed beautifully :md wcll-ordered.e

1 he conceptio n of ~osmos clc:~rly intends an o rganic whole which
all the Items of nature in a single scheme that is both
"rdcrly and hcautiful. It corwcys the notion of 1mh.:ene in its
lircr.1l sensc-"all things turning in unison," from L. mms
"one·· + tt•erms, past participle of vertere, "to turn about." Finally:
1t opc:arcs on both the conceptual level as the uniYcrsal plan in
rhc 111111.d of God and. on the material level as a ph;;sical svstem
controlling sensc-pcrce1vcd nature.
·
The notion of cosmos can he expressed in various wavs, as we
sld l sec. Genera lly speaking, however, it comes dow~ to two
dmninan~ motifs, wl~ich arc quite distinct though interrelatep. In
o:1e monf, cosn~~s .ls the r econciliatio n of opposites, concordin
~f1sto~·s, a reconc1hatton in which the items retain their autonomous
1dcnttty· though they function coordinately or harmoniously in a
~ul>lc s.,·srem. !he other .motif postulates cosmos as a unity arising
~~ut o~ a ~mtlte1ty, e _Plt~rlfm.r 11~111111, a condition which subjugates,
l ' en sublimates, the md1v1dual Items, so that the parts exist onb; as
compc.mcnts of a larger whole. The first motif, the reconciliatio;1 of
0 PP 0 ~1tes,. we may- rcgar~ . as an ari.rhmetical or a geometrical ope_r.mon, "here the quanttt1cs (mulmudes or magnitudcs) arc con'Hic~~d p~r se, primarily in relation w themselves. The second
mont. Ul~tr~· out of multcity, we may· regard as a musical or an
:l;trnnonncal operation, where the CJUantitics (stationarY or mobile) ·arc seen pnman
·
'Iy 111
· re 1atton
·
·
to one another. Nevertheless
though the two motifs can b e distinguished one from the other'
rhc,·
.
.
to anse
from multeit\' and be,
. arc .lnterrc Iate d . F•or un1ty
stable, all the items of multcity- indced, the infinity of p.ossibilitics
-lllust
I>c ·mcorporatc d ·111 the final su mmati on, and
· therefore op.
posite~ must be reconciled in the resultant unitr . Cosmos is allIIH.:lusi
· to expression by ·two motifs how· \'C • ex J1aust1•ve. yt su1>m1rs
e"cr
b
.
.
I
h
. pnrts may. be stipulated, as its
. • ccausc c1t1er t e w ho le o r 1ts
ll Itnnatc
I
·
C
·
· and analysis.
· . >e1ng. osmos compnses both synthesis
Dunng the renaissnnce, ns nt most time~ in our inrellect~al history
t Ile Ion .
.,
.
gmg f or ord er was so strong that the belief in cosmos perSISted d esp1te
· nJJ ev1dcncc
•
to the contrary. The orthodox cosmology
11,corpor.ltcs
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retained adherents because it was customary nnd oprimistic. The
alternntive, an infinite universe, is largely unknowable and unpredictable-it cannot be neatly ordered. A celestial sys.t~m that
surrounds earrh with boundless space makes no provtston for
heaven. It pro\'ides no place where we can attach the golden
chain no watchtower for the eve of pro\'idcnce. It is chaos come
again: Robert Recorde, probably the mos~ advan~ed scientis.t it~
mid-sixteenth-century England, was acquatnted wtth Copermcus
work and with the Pnhagorean authorities on hcliocentrism whom
Copernicus cites; in ·his textbook on nsrronomy, i~l fact, Recor~e
makes one of the earliest references to the Copermcan hypotheSis.
But Recorde continued to hold tenaciously to a geocentric universe: "As for the quiernes of the earth I needc not to spende
anye tyme in prooving of it, syth that opinion ~s so firmclye fixed
in moste menncs headdes, that they accompt tt mere madnes ro
bring the question in doubt." 7 Almost a century later-after Tycho,
after I<epler, even after Galilco-Da.vid Person (a ."Gent.l e~an" of
"Loghlands in Scotland," says the tttlc page of hts V nrte~tes) can
yet assert with confidence: "The heaven cloth rollc snll about
this earth, . . . which (whatsoever fond conceit Coperuicus had
8
concerning the motion of it) yet remaineth firme and immovable."
vVith reason-or otherwise-renaissance thinkers sought to preserve
the comfortable notion of cosmos.
And with increasing insistence and ingenuity the dogma of
cosmos was proclaimed. The science of astrology. which pre~up
poses the interrelationship of all things in our world and e~pcctally
the interaction of planets and humans, was never more w1dely or
fervidly practised than it was in the late renaissance. T~e.sci~ncc of
alchemy was developed to its highest level of sophtsttcat•?n, so
that seven stages were delineated for the opus. correspondtng to
the successive psycho-religious stares of the alchemist as he soug~t
the perfection of a microcosm. 0 There was n spate of essays 1n
hexacmeral literature, the traditional paraphrase of rhe Book ~f
Genesis-to name a few of the most prominent: Pico della Mtrand~la's Heptnpfus, Tasso's Le sette J{iomnte, Snluste du Barras'
Ln sep·m niue-all of which painstakingly cxplnin creation to preserve its continuity and comprehensiveness as a chronicle of cosmos.
ln the face of strange new worlds, there were equa lly strar~gc
societies-the Rosicmcians and larcr the Freemasons come tmmcdiately to mind. But these new societies were dedicated to
perpetuation of the old belief in an animistic universe cxpr~s~cd
in symbols which arc often esoteric to the point of rcqwnng
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nn·stical faith. When a tradition is threatened, its most devoted
ad,·ocatcs appear; and the more the tradition is venerated, the more
ardent its apologists. So was it with the doctrine of cosmos.
In rhe renaissance the conception of cosmos, whether coucordin
discors or e pluribus 111111111, was articulated in a variety of ways.
.\ bn\· metaphors which had flourished from earliest ·times c~n
nnu~d in use. to convey the idea of uni\'ersal order: the golden
chain b~· wh1ch the earth depends from heaven, the providential
e\·e of God the caretaker, the cosmic dance of the elements and
pl.uH:ts, ~he angelic hierarchies or the cohorts of gnomes and sylphs
and ondu1cs and salamanders, the world as an organism with bodily
parts :~nd a soul, the sun in his annual journey through the signs
of t he zodi:-~c, the cighr-chorded lyre of Pythagoras. Moreover,
poets were free tO devise their own metaphors for cosmos-for
ex:~mp le , Homer in the llind encompasses all of human experience
,, ithin the orb of Achilles' shie ld (XVIII.478-6o8), and Spenser
in Tl.1e Fnerie Queeuc projects the court of G loriana as a framework wherein each k night can exemplify his partial virtue to be
subsumed in the inclusive virtue of Prince Arthur. Reassurance that
order and justice prevail is n constant need in human affairs, and
therefore a perennial theme in literature.
The id~a of cosmos was articulnted with the greatest clarity,
h~\\·e,·er, tn terms of the quadrivial disciplines. It is not surprising,
of course, thnt mathematics lent itself to the explication of univ.ersal order since both the quadrivium and the idea of cosmos dem·ed from a common source, the Prthagorean theory of numbers.
Cosmos in its essentials is a mathematical concept, a concern for
parts and the integrated whole, a relation of the diverse finite to
the unified infinite. Cosmos is therefore best expressed in terms of
the ~our mathematical disciplines, and it is formulated with increaslllg degrees of sophistication as we proceed from arithmetic
t o ~1usic and geometry and finally to astronomy.
Stnce arithmetic is the study of quantity as a~ aggregate of units,
the statement of cosmos in terms of arithmetic must consequently
rei:·. upon whole numbers. The number r, indivisible and selfeonststenr, is representative of cosmos itself. The number 2 1 howe\'cr, al~ows division and therefore the establishment of con traries.
Afccordmg t o A nstot
·
Ie, t 1le p yt flagoreans had delineated a series
~ .ten contraries in corresponding pairs: "Limit and the Untmtted, Odd and Even, Unity and Plurality Right and Left Male
and Fenla Ic, R est an d M onon,
.
S tratght
.
, and
Dar
and' Crooked, Light
10
' kness, Good and Evil, Square and Oblong." A pair of con1
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rr:uies placed in opposition, however, do not submit to synth esis.
The simplest statement of cosmos, in fact, requires at least th ree
terms to permit an organic relationship berwecn component parts.
P ut another way, 3 is the first number with spatial dimension, since
the number 2 produces only a line
, wh~ch does no t
permit internal organization. Put still another way, 1 1s the monad,
which is the principle of number rather than a number itself;
2 is the dyad, which represents the potential for ex~ension. but is
no number itself; 3· therefore, is the first number With beguming,
middle, and end. Arithmetic had specified ways of ordering three
numbers- in technical parbnce, of placing a mean between two
exrremcs. 11 A mean-whether arithmetical, geometrical, or harmonic- brought the two extremes into a sysrem:nic relationship.
It reconciled two opposites.~~
Occause of this pattern of a mean between two extremes, it was
generally assumed that pairs of conrraries were necessary for
cosmos. Ocellus of Lucania, for example, argues that t h ree conditions arc required for our extended universe to be coherent: the
presence of passive matter, the presence of contrarieties, and the
presence of active forms. He explains why the COiltr:uictics ar c
cssentinl to order:
The second thing which is necessary, is the existence of contrarieties, in order that mutations and changes in quality might
he effected, matter for this purpose receiving passive qualities,
and nn aptitude to the participation of forms. Contrariety is also
necessary, in order that powers, which arc naturnlly mutually
repugnant, may not finally \'anquish, or be vanquished by, each
other. Out these po'' ers are the hot and the cold, the dr~ and
the moist. 13
When ~ lacrobius needed to explain this point, he cited the Timaem:

\ Ve know, according to Plato (that is, according to the sanctuary of truth itself), that rhosc bodies nlone nre closely held tog~thcr which hnve a mean interposed between extremes to
create a strong bond.14
The number 3 represents cosmos because the middle terlll can be n
mean rclnting two extremes, and therefore it is a model fo r the
reconciliation of opposites. Louis LeRoy ::~pplics the pattern .to the
universe at large in a chapter entitled, "How all things 111 t he
world are tempered and conserved br unlike, and conrrarie things" :

COSMOS

Jn like maner is the Earth, and every other th ing in the world
remper~d an d conscr~ed by things of dislike and contrarie qualitie. It 1s not then Without cause, that nature is so desirous of
contraries, making of them, all decency, and bcautie; not of
rhings which arc o.f like nature. T his kind of tempering is the
cause. that such th1ngs as before were divers and different, do
;lccord and agree together, to establish, intertain, and embellish
one nn other, the contrarictie, becomming unitie; and the discord
concord; the enmitic amitie; and contention covenant.15
Discord, then, or at least dissimilarity, is a necessary condition for
co~n1ns, as the number 3 demonstrates.
n.1e concept of cosmos wns implied not only by the number 3,
hut tt unfo lded also from the number 4· Four is t he first number
ro produce a so lid figure, a pyramid with triangular sides.10 It is the
first number to generate a three-dimensional form, thereby exhausring the possibil ities of physical extension in our world. As
corroborative evide nce that 4 is the number of cosmos, t here are
on h four elements.
.\ loreovcr-and this is the c lincher-4 is gcnctrix of the decnd;
the sum of its component parts equals 10. \ Ne are most likely to
c\prcss this fact by nn arithmetical equation: 1 + 2 + 3 + 4,; 10.
1 he Pyrhagoreans, however, expressed it by
a figure composed of points. This figure-or,
a~ the Pythagoreans would soy, "number"rc,·cals the specinl relationship between the
dccad and the tetrad and the monad, how each
•
tlo\\ s to the others. It was called the TETp«KTVs in Greek and the
•JII<ltemion in Latin, and was treated with utmost re,·erence, ns
Plmarch reports:
He rPythagoras I thought that the Denaric or T en, was the
.1hsolure nnrure and perfection of numbers; for that all men, as
w~ll Greeks as Barbnri<lns, count untill ten, and when they be
th1~her come, they rcturne backe againc unto unitie: over and
bcs1des hcc said: Thnt a ll the power of ten, consisted within
fower, and in a quaternnric; the xeason is t his: that if a mnn
hcgin at one, and reckon on still, n umbring upright unro fourc,
he shall make up ten; surpasse he once the g uaternarie, he is
go ~\~ beyond rhc denarie . . . insomuch as number collected bv
t •
.
111 ten; I)Ut the force and puissance thereof Jieth
.unit 1es, rcstew
1" foure. The Pythagoreans therefore were wont to sweare by
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rhe quarcrnnrie or number of foure, which they held to be the
11
greatest o::~th that they could rake.
Iamblichus concurs that the tetract~·s was the s:1cred symbol by
which Pnh::~gorcans scaled rheir oaths. Although our of deference
they rcf~nincd from S\\·earinobr
Pythauoras
himself, they invoked
0
.
.
0
the. authority of the master by citing the symbol of cosmos which

COS~ lOS

Simple Bodies: fire, air, water, earth.
Figures of Simple Bodies: pyramid, octahedron, icosahedron,
~ubc.
Li\·ing Things: seed, growth in length, in breadth, in thickness.
Societies: man, village, city, nation.
J7aculrics: reason, knowledge, opinion, sensation.
P:trrs of the Living Creature: body and the three parrs of soul.

he had devised:

1 swear br him who the rerracrys found
\V hence ~11 our wisdom springs. and which contains
1
Percnni::ll Nature's founmin, cause, and roor. ~
Hieroclcs argues that hy calling upon the tetractys a Pyrha~orean
"enters into the very foundation of Theology. nncl rnnn tfcs tly
demonstrnrcs rhnt rh~ Quaternion, or Number of Four, which is
the Source of the Eternnl Order of the vVorld, is nothing else
111
than God himself, who has created all t hings." The tetrnctys w as
held in such reverence b\' so manv, in fact, that sy ncretises attempted ro nssociare it with the s:tcred symbols of oche~ rcligiot~s.
T:l mblichus carlv identified ir ,,·irh the oracle at Dclpht (De v 1t11
Pytbngorne, xvi.ii), while Joh<lnn Reuchlin saw it ns the tctragrammnton, ] Ic 1hI o 1d a 1h, the four-lettered name of God among the
Hebrews.~° Christian apologists soon noted thnt the tctractys is :m
cquii:Jtcral triangle and used it ns a symbol of the Trinity (sec
Plates ..f.O :md 4-3).
Hicrocles in his Counneut11rius in c.tnniunnurct1 stresses the fundamental imponance of the tetractys:
In ::1 ,,·ord, all things are comprised in the QUATERNA RY,
Flcmcnts, Numbers, seasons of rhc Ycar, and ages of Life. Neither
can you name an\· thing- which does not depend upon the
QUATERNARY ·as irs ~oot and foundati on. For as we said
before, the QUATERNARY is the Producer and Cause of the
U nivcrsc, the intelligible God, and the A urhor of the heavenly
:llld sensibl e Gods. 2 1
Dr:n\'i rw from the same tradition as Hierocles, Theon of Sm~·rna
~
d'
enumerates ten categories of being \\'hich arc organized :H:cor lng
eo a quadripnrtitc system ( incidentally , pointing out also the
interdependence of the numbers 1 o and +):
Numbers: t, 2, 3, +
Magnitudes: point, line, st!rfacc (i.e., tri:mgle), solid (i.e., pyramid).

tp

Seasons of the Ycar: spring, summer, autumn, winter.
Ages: infanc~' , youth, manhood, old age.~
Afrcr ~uch statements by Hicrocles and Theon, it became fashionable ro list sets of things governed by the number 4· Symphorien
Champicr, for cxnmple, a prolific polymath of Lyons in the early
si'>teenth ccntur~·, applied the principle of the retractys to the
\'arious fields of learning. rn n chapter heading, he asserts: " In
C\'Cr~· discipline, nccording to the P latonists, there ar c fou r basic
principles"; and then he documents this claim:
There arc four basic principles in metaphysics: essence, being,
power, and motion. There nre four in mathematics: the poi nt,
rhc line, the plane figure, and the solid. There are four in
physics: the seminnl power of nature, the natural burgeoning, the
mature form, and the fully completed.~3
In e:tch instance, Champicr progresses by steps from potential to
:lctuality. \\' illiam Lilly, a seventeenth-century English polymath,
ts e\·en more cxp:tnsi,•c in his enthusiastic praise for the number 4,
gathering together a long list of quadripartite sets:
The P~· thagorians cnll it the perpetuaiJ fountain of nature: for
there arc four degrees in the scale of nature, viz. to be, to live, to
be sensib le, to un~derstand. There are four motions in nature, viz.
ascendent, descendent, going forward, circular. There are four
Corners in rhc hcnvcn, viz. rising, fnlling, the midlc of the heaven,
and the bottomc of it. There arc four Elements under H eaven
'l.'iz. Fire, Airc, Water, and Earth; according to these there ar~
four t riplicities in Henvcn: There arc four first qualities under the
Heaven, viz. Cold, H enr, Drincss, and Moystness, fr om t hese arc
the four Humours, Blood, Flcgm, Choller, Melancholy. Also
the year is divided inw four parts, which are the Spring, Summer,
Autumn, and Winter; also the wind is divided into Eastern
\Vcsrcrn, Northern, and Southern. There arc nlso four rivers of
Paradise, and so many infernall.~'
1
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summer. The rerragrammacon ar the top
suggests the divine origin of these correspondences as well as the cosmic perfection of these quadripartite systems.
l-'ltinrich Cornclius Agrippa, TIJree books
~f occlllt pbilosophy, rr. John Frcake (Lonon, r6sr ), pp. J86-r87.
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In the infernal!
world,whcrc is
the LaN of
w:-a.h, aad fQn~nc.
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There is literally no limit to the number of systems based on the
number 4· Plate 25 shows the list compiled by Hcinrich Cornclius
Agrippa, in a mood of credulousness rather than skcpticism.:•
Another number which represented cosmos in the arithmetical
fashion is 12, which of course ma\· be considered as merely a
sophistication of +:!ll Just as there ar~ 4 seasons, for example, there
arc 12 months, each season comprising 3 months. Or there arc the
1 2 signs of the zodiac.~• But these configurations of the number 1 2
return upon themselves, perfecting a circle, and therefore we arc
now within the pro\'incc of geometry rather than arithmetic. The
number 12 was also represented by one of the five regular solids,
the dodecahedron. \Vhile each of the other regular solids was
idcnti ficd with one of the four elements, this geometrical fig ure
with twelve equal pentagonal faces was taken as a symbol of the
1
universe in its cntirct}' · Again, 12 was the number of cosmos.:'
A visual depiction of how 1 2 r epresents cosmos is offered in
Plate z6, an illustration for the chapter on " Time" in Bnrrholomacus Anglicus' De p1·oprietntibus rerum (Lro ns, 1 4R5).~ Around
the outer edge nre the signs of the zodiac armnged in a circle.
Next arc rhe 1 2 months, each represented by an appropriate occupation, which continue in cycles without beginning or end. The
indication that this is a diagram of cosmos comes most evidently
in the circle at the ccnter. There a lady with flowers sits beneath
green trees and a gentleman sits beside ·a fire beneath barren trees.
The two half circles clearly contrast, yet complement one another
exactly, and together form a perfect circle. The number 12 has been
reduced to a reconciliation of two opposites: female/summer and
male/ winter. Out of the multcity 12 comes the complete unit, o ne
year, which integrates the disparate parts into a single whole.
The discipline of music, which by definition depends upon relationships between whole numbers, provides a natural expression of
cosmos. The diapason is a precisely delineated unit composed of
discrete parts which arc harmoniously arrnnged in a fixed order.
Each pnrt expressly relates to every other part and makes a d istinct
conrribution to the w hole. Moreover, the diapason, which represents the 2 : 1 proportion, ca n be repeated :m infinite number of
times along the open-ended continuum of sound- the proportio~s
3 : 1, 4 : 1, 5 : 1 and so forth ad infiuitmll arc possible- so musiC
provides :1 convenient way of relating the finite to the infinite, or
better yet, of knowing the infinite through the finite.
.
One mathematical fact makes music a particularly apt discipline
to demonstrate the reconciliation of opposites. The diapason cnnnot
0

2

6. Tbe sig11s of the zodiac nud the twelve 1110ntbs nr·ranged in

n cosmic pattem
In the outermost circle arc the signs of the zodiac. Next arc the
t\\:ch-c months, each rcprcscmcd by an appropriate activity. ln the
~ 1 dd lc, the hemisphere containing the female figure conjoins the hcmil~rc containing rhc male figure to suggest the same self-sufficient svn~~ CSJ~ of _two contraries symbolized by the alchemical hermaphrodite.
(~r ~~umnuecl use of rhis uiag~~m, sec Th e kaleudayr of tbe sl.1yppars
B · an~, 1503 ), h7•, and later cd1t10ns.
artholomaeus Anglicus, De fJroprietatibns rerum (Lyons, 1485), Rs.

sh 1
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be evenly divided. lt expresses rhe proportion 2 : 1, and no mathematical mean of anv sort can be inserted between these two numbers. The diapason. can, howe\'er, be divided by the interval o f
either the diatesseron (the harmonic mean, 8, inserted between 6
and 12) or the diapente ( the arithmetical mean, 9, inserted between
6 and 12.) In either iost:tnce, the result, though comprised of unequal pnrts, is harmonious. l n consequence, the dinpason can be
said to reconcile the inevirabh· dissimilar, and therefore music is a
demonstration of cosmos. 30 G~fori, shown lecturing to students in
the frontispiece to his De barmo11it1 11/usicomm instrumentonmz
opus (.V{ilan, 1518), makes the classic sratemenr of this motif:

Ilnnnouin est discordia coucors.
The concept of cosmos could also be expressed in the continuous
quantities characteristic of geometr~·· as we have seen when the
number 12 takes the form of a circle composed of the zodiacal
signs or of the twe lve months. In somewhat the same vein, the
expression of cosmos was sometimes achieved by a rather simplistic
juxtaposition of geometric forms, each with it~ own symbolic intention. The rotnl statement is then a summntion of finite parts, each
adding its bit of meaning to the whole. Plate 27 is an examp le of
this sort of cosmic geometry. The diagram, a composite of several
geometrical figures, each with its individual meaning, is labeled "A
Pythagorean Emblem of the Universe."
I lo\\·e,·er, the configuration for cosmos which was most ingenious and most common-indeed, almost synonymous with the
tcrm-\V<IS the tetrad, a geometrical interpretation of the number 4·
Basically. the scheme is an arrangement of two pairs of opposites
in a stable sysrem-for example, hot-cold and moist-dry, o r firewater and earth-air, or choleric-phlegmatic and melancholysanguine. To speak mathematically, we can make two extremes
harmonious-that is, reconciled in n continuum-by placing a
mean between them. T\\'o sets of extremes, however, require two
means to be reconciled, but then the system is thoroughly durable.
Devising such a scheme for cosmos was recognized as a Pychagore~ n
achievement of prime importance. H ierocles declared: "The c href
of his rPythagoras'l Precepts was the Knowledge of the Quaternion
that created all things." sl J ohn H all translated the last phrase as
"rhc Creative Tetrad ," and John Norris ns "the AII-/J1'0d'llctive
Quaternary," 3 ~ with refer ence of course to the tetractys, the figure
which rel~ted the monnd to the limiting decad throu"gh the number 4·

17-. ".-1

Pytbagorean emblem of the unh·erse"

~ anous geo1~1ctrica l . forms with spnbolic significance are conjoined

a cumulam·c fasluon to produce a diagram of the universe in its
top is a circle ( I ) representing the archetypal idea of
the lllll\'erse 111 the mind of Jeho,·ah, \Vho is infinite and absolurclv
good. This archen pal idc::t is extended to a lower le,·el of existence in
.~he c~c.:mcnrary w(,rld, represented by the lower circle, which is partly
~~gchcal ( 11) and partly et!1eri::1l ( 11.1), bur also pa~tly comp?sed of
c four elements (IV). Th1s world IS goou, bur fimte. The c1rcle of
r~e c~emenrary world is further reduced co a triangle in the middle of
~)le tktgram, with mercury, sa lt, and sulphur (the three clemenrs in the
araccls:m ~cheme) assigned eo its corners. DiSJlOSed th rough the lower
parrs
1 • mang
•
1e a re heasrs, stones, atmospheric phenomena (me•
<J f t11s
tcnra ), .birds, plants, metals, and fish. Tn a small circle at its center reproducmg the ci rcu l:lr perfection of the macrocosm rests man. The
lH~a\'ens I · h
· t he angels and the stars, occupy
' the portion of
h
: • "'11c con ram
t c tnangle above him. At the very bottom of this diagram a rectangle rep resenrs
.
.
.
t he .m f erna I reg10n,
wluch
encompasses chaos and
Satan Cl
. fi re, s~orms, the \'oid, darkness, and the ::tbyss.
Sata
· laos contams
th n. repr~sented .by a half-ctrcle to show his enormous deviation from
t e perfectton wh1ch he once possessed, is absolutely evil, in contraSt
t~e goodnes~ of J ehovah.
(Fehsaeus Rosh nus, De opere dei crentio11is seu de mzmdo hypotheses
-~- · rankfurt, •s?z), A 1•.
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As we have noted, 4 is the pro per number for cosm os because
it is the fi rst number with three-dimensional extension; geometrically speaking, it is the smallest number by which the full range
of physical extension can be represented. The plainest verbal statement of the retrad was also a commonplace: ''All things arc born
from h or, cold, moist, and dry." 33 The intent, quite simply, was to
arrange these four basic qualities in such a way as to explain the
generation of the four elements-to demonstrate the autonomous
existence of the elements and yet to allow their transmutation one
into another. The four cle~enrs were regularly depicted in a
physical context, of course, as stratified layers in an Aristotelian
system, with earth, the absolutely heavy, at the bottom, then water
:1nd air, and fire, the absolutely light, at the top (sec Pl:ltc ll ). The
tetrad, however, proYidcs an arrangement of the elements to reveal
the couce pmal basis for their relationships. The retrad is the simplest
gcou1crrical expression of the idea of cosmos.
Plnto pnticntly explains the mathematics of the tctrnd in the
Tima eus (3 1B-pC) . Tn the beginning, he says, God (OEos) started
to construct the body (uwJ.La) of the universe ( -n-av) from fire and
earth-from fire to gi,·e his creation visibility and from ea rth t O give
it solidity and consequent tangibleness. But two items cannot
maintain rhe cohesion necessary for cosmos without an intcrmcdinry t o act as bonding agent:

]3ut of cou
. d rse it is· necessary to organize fo l 1r terms to justify its
{ull-bo d tc cxrcns1on as a solid with volume:
~ow

if the body
.
.
· o. f the All had had
' to c o me mto
existence
as a
plane sur face,· hnvmg no depth ' one m·ddl
1
c term would have
su ffi •cet
· I · to bmd
1 ••together. both itself 'and its f e 11 O\\'-terms; but
no" lt~.. IS· o r 1Cf\\.dISC:. for lt b ehoved it to b e so lid o f shape and
w I1at unngs
, .
"" so1I s IntO unison is ne\·er one mt.ddl c term alone
but alwa\'S
·d rwo. Thus it was
. that in the m·d
1 st b etween fi re and
c;Hth. G o ·bt
set water
and
bestO\\.c d upon t h cm so
.
. a1r , and having
,
. bcmg
.
. o ( }..6-yos) one towards anot her-atr
f ar as, poss1 fic a hkc rar1
to "ater
. to w ater
. . ns re to air ' and water being. to cart h as a1r
-he JOIIl.ed together and constructed a Hca\·en ( oupavbs) vi~ibl~
and rang1ble.
Ikn,·ccn fire and
. .d enta 11 y t I1e
· 1earth-his starting materials
'
' , :md
• 111c1
t\\:o extremes .m t le p11ysicnl_arra~gcmcnt o f elements-God placed
t\\ n means, :Hr and water. 1 wo mterlocl<t' ng seucs
.· o f t h rce terms
each \Verc consequently devised:
fire : air = air : water
air : water = water : earth
... fire : air =air : water = \\·arcr : earth

In this wa~·, as Bedc explains in his " De natura rerum" (see Plate
1 ~) , the rwo extremes of fire and earth ar c reconciled in a four-part

It is not possible that two things alone should be conjoined without a third; for there must n eeds be some intermediary bond to
connect the rwo. A nd the fairest of bonds is chat " ;hich most
perfectly unites into one both itself and the things which it
binds together; and to effect this in rhe fairest manner is rhe
natural property of proportion (!lvaAoyia) . For whenever the
middle term of any three numbers, cubic or square, is such that
as the first term is to it, so is it ro the last rcrm,- and ngain,
conversely, as the last term is ro the midJie, so is the middle to
the firsr,-then the middle term becomes in turn the first and
rhc last, while the first and last b ecome in turn middle terms, and
the necessary consequence will be that all the terms arc interc hangeable, and being interchangeable they all form a unity.
The mathematics o f prop ortion are operative here. A mean is
placed between two extremes to produce a conciliation of disparares.31 This op eration would suffice if only t hree terms were
involved, if a pl:mc figure were adequate to delineate t he universe.
160
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stem. Plato concludes his exposition in the Timaeus:
For these
. . r easo
. n.s an d out o f rh ese matenals
.
such . 1-· d
d
four
b
•
m an an
111~ num er, the body o f the Cosmos was harmonized
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between adjacent elements not to mathemat1cal proportion, but
r~ r~1er ~o the sharing of a common quality. For example, in the
sene:~ ~:r V:nter = 'tt.:ater : earth, air and water share the qualitv
.. nlOJSt, whtle \\'ater and earth share the quality "cold." \Yhen th.e
elements are plotted to demonstrate
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this ~ haring of qualities, a circular figure results. It is immediately apparent
/EARTH....._
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.
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\
p;lir of natural contraries _as well: fire
\
F/IRE
;tnd water, earth and atr, dn· and
.
moist, hot and cold. In conseq-uence,
mo~t
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between each pair of contraries there
"-AIR/
is ;111 outward thrust which rends ro
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described as a primordial hate. By
sh;tring q~t:tlitics, ho\\'cver, the ele/EARTH"
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}
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.
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menr. Fo r example, earth relates to
'-AIR_.,.........
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oppostte. This is e plurib11s umn11, as Spcnser \\·as aware:
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28. Tbe four elemellts arranged in arithmetical progression
This diagram illustrates a passage which Bede cites from the Timaellf
(pA-B, quoted on p. 16o). Fire and earrh, the physical extremes in the
extended uni\'erse, arc "inmediate"; they cannot be related by a mean.
Bur lire and water are "mediate," and so arc air and earth-that is,
each pair can be related by a mean. By these rwo interlocking progressions with the resultant rwo means, the extremes of lire and earth,
though "inmcdiate," can nonetheless be incorporated into a unified system.
The adjectives in each circle are qualities of that particular clement;
for example, fire is hot, dry, tenuous, mobile, and sharp.
The numbers above each clement are more difficult to explain. The
number 8 above fire is the cube of 2 ( 2 x 2 x 2 ), the limit of rhe even
progression in the Platonic lambda (see pp. z1o-21 1). The number l7
above earth is rhe cube of 3 (3 x 3 x 3), the limit of the odd progression in the Platonic lambda. Fire and earth, of course, are the two extremes in this arrangement. The number rz above air· represents a
mean, dcri,·ed by 2 x 2 x 3· The number r8 above water represents another mean, deri\'cd by 3 x 3 x z.
Bcde, "De natura rerum" in Opera, 8 vols. (Basle, 1563), ll.s.

. . . \Vater fights
" . ''trIl r•tre,
· . and A ire with Earth approachJng neere:
'\ et all arc 111 one body, and as one appeare.
(Fnerie Queeue, VJI.vil.zs-7-9)
.\lo reover
. ' eart h rcconc1'I cs t I1e opposites of water and fire thereby
'
1n these terms, M:111ilius exrolls
'
·
fprnduc1ng eoucoJ,d·1n d1scon.
the
o ur elements:
. ·. . A ll thing~ they [the elements] compound,
Applymg Tlot to Cold, to Ilumid Dry
To Heavy Light, which kind Discorcia~cy
Tl1c ·!\I:nnmontal
·
· Bands of Nature knits. 38·

. Tbe tetrad de'l'iving
:2f
29
fr0111 ~be four b~sic qualities Uidwn
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Edward Shcrburne, the translato r of Manilius, supplies a lo ng marg inal g loss on " kind Discordancy," citing Lactantius, Cassiodorus,
O vid, and the tetrachord of Orphcus.
Plntc 29 is a simple illusrration of the tetrad from a renaissance
book, Agoscino
ifo's commentary on A ristotle's Meteorologica
( V en ice, 15 3 1) . The four basic qualities arc placed at the extremities of a c ross to indicate their contrary relationships. The fou r
elements arc placed along the sides of rhe resultant square. T he
interaction of adjacent qualities to produce each clement is indicated by the Latin verb, coustat, "it stands in good order." A similar
diagram, somewhat more finely articulated, appears in Oronce Fine's
textbook of cosmography, De spbacra 1J11111di ( Paris, 1542) (see
Plate 30). Notice that in these diagrams there is no such thing as
physical space, dimensional space. Spatial arrangement is only
apparent, not nctual, a n inevitable corruption when the idcn is
tr:msbtcd into visible terms. Space is designated only to represent
:1 rchttionship between two portions of the concept. T he dingrnm
illustrates the couceptual reality of the four elements: their qualities, their mutual sympathies and antipathies, and their incor poration
into a single stable system. I n contrast, the spatial arrangement of
the e lements as a pbysical reality is illustrated in Plate 21.
~lacrobius provides a r epresentative discourse on the tetrad, rcmnrknble for its clarity and completeness rather than for :my originality. H e begins quite pro perly with a critique of Plato:
\Vc know, according to Pbro (that is, according ro the sanctuary
of truth itself), that those bodies alone arc closely held together
which have a mean interposed between extremes to create n
strong bond. \Vhcn that mean is doubled the extremes are bound
not only firm ly but even indissolubly. Now the number three
is the first to ·have a mean bctwec~ rwo extremes to bind it
together, and the number four is the first of all numbers to have
two means. Borr owing the means from this number the Creator
of the universe bound the elements together with an unbreakable
c hain, as was nffirmed in Plato's Ti1naeus: in no other way could
the elements earth and fire, so o pposed and repug nant to each
other and spurning any communion of their natures, be mingled
together nnd joined in so binding a uni on unless they were h~ld
together by the two means of air nnd water. Fo r rhus, in sp1tC
of the utter diversity of these elements, the CreatOr hnrmonizcd
them so skillfully that they could be readily united.
But i\ lacrobius expands upon Plato by inserting the four basic
qualities as the bonds between adjacent elements:
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To each of them [the elements] H e gave two qualities, one of
which was of such son that each element would find this quality
related and similar to itself in the element to which it adhered.
Earth is dry and cold, and water cold and moist; but although
these two elements are opposed, the dry to the wet, they ha,•e a
common bond in their coldness. Air is moist and warm and,
although opposed to water, the cold to the warm, nevertheless
has the common bond of moisture. ~ l oreover, fire, being hot and
dry, spurns the moisture of the air, bur yet adheres to it because
of the warmth in both. And so it happens that each one of the
elements appears to embrace the rwo elements bordering on each
side of it by single qualities: water binds earth to itself by coldness, and air by moisture; air is allied to water by its moisture,
and to fire by warmth; fire mingles with air because of its heat,
and with earth because of its dryness; earth is compatible with
fire because of its dryness, and with water because of its coldness. These different bonds would have no tenacity, however, if
there were only two elements; if there were three the union
would be but a weak one; but as there arc four elements the
bonds arc unbreakable, since the two extremes nrc held together
by two means. 30
Like Plato, 1\lacrobius emphasizes the stability of this system while
at rhe sa me time ir allows for an equitable transmutation among the
elements.37 \Vith a similar purpose :\lilcon in a hymn to God invokes
the elemenrs to join in rhe universal praise of creation:
. . . Ye Elements the eldest birth

Of Nature's vVomb, that in quaternion run
Perpetual Circle, multiform, and mix
And nourish all things. let your ceaseless change
\'ary to our great .Vlaker still new praise.
(Paradise Lost, V.tSo-184)
The tetrad is an ingenious adaptation of Parmenidean stasis which,
though permanent, sriJJ accommodates the flux insisted upon by
IJeraclitus. This is cosmos as dynamic equilibrium.
The tetrad as a mechanism of cosmos is operative at every level
of creation and underlies every set of relationships between rhc
items of nature. Hieroc les is explicit on this point:
The Tetrad cements al things that have any existence together,
as the Elements, Numbers, Seasons of the year, and periods of
Age. Neither are we to doubt that these flow not from the
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3 1• A tetrad interrelating tbe cosmoi of mundus, annus, and
homo
"fhef world is comprised of the four elemcnrs, the year is comprised of
~ lC our. seasons, and man is comprised of the four humours. At the top
. re, wh1ch partakes of the qualities dryness and hotness, is correspond~
cnc ~~ summer and c holer. On the right, air, which partakes of the
{ua •ncs hotness and moistness, is correSJ)Ondenr to spring and blood
.
cf \tIdt 1le b~ttom, water, w I11ch
partakes of the qualities moistness and.
,~~ . ~css, ts correspondent to winter and phlegm. On the left earth
1
t
'C 1 partakes of the qualities coldness and dryness is corrcs~ondcn~
0 autumn and black bile.
'

1

lsidore of S ·ue, L'b
·
·
t er d e respons1011e
unmdt· (l:J'· astronnn ordmatione
( A ugsburg, evt
1472), fol. b 3•.

'f.>:ima combinario ..nlis
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Tetrad as the root and spring: fo r t he Tcrmd, as we said befor e
is in the Crcntour and cause of all t hings, the l nrcllecruall God'
the Sonnc of the Celesciall and Sensible God.:111
'
J ust as the four basic qualities interact ro produce the four elements
that comprise the world's bod~·· they similarly produce the four
humours that compose the body of man and make him a microcosm. Choler, for example, is hot and dry, blood is hot nnd moist,
phlegm is moist and cold, black bile is cold and dry. l n like fashion,
the four qualities distinguish the four seasons which divide the
year: summer is dry and hot, spring is hot and moist, winter is
moist and cold, and autumn is cold and dry. The pattern of the
tetrad is omnipresent, providing a common origin for all natural
systems in the world, and thereby interrelating them. lsidore of
Seville explains the exact cor respondence between the cosmoi of the
universe, the year, and man, fo r example, and an illustratio n in the
first edition of his Liber de respomio11e 1111111di (Augsburg, 1471)
makes llbundantly clear the resultant complexity w ithin t his unity
(see P late 31 ). Late in the sixteenth centur\', Saluste d u Bartas in
"The Colu.mncs" simihrlv describes "a f<H;rc-fold Consort in the
humors, seasons, and Ele~enrs."
A typical renaissance version of the retrad which indicates these
correspondences is provided by J ohann Peyligk in the Pbilosopl,iae
0
?Jaturalis compe11dium (Leipzig, J.t99) (sec Plate p).• At the
corners arc the four basic qualities. On the periphery of the tetrad
the possible combinations of these qualities arc indicated, w hile
diagonally across the tetrad the impossibility of combinations is
noted. The fi rst combination, between hot and dry, produces fire,
choler, summer, youth, and Subsolanus (the cast wind). The second
combination, be~ween hot and moist, produces air, blood, spring,
adolescence, nnd A uster (the south wind) . The third combination,
between moist and cold, produces water, phlegm, winter, old age,
and Favonius (the west wind). The fourth combination, between
cold and dry, pr oduces earth, black bile, autumn, decrepitude, and
I3oreas (the north w ind). T he fifth combination, however, between
dry and moist, is impossibilis, as is also t he sixth combination bet\vcen hot and cold. Such correspondences provide nn inexhaustible
39

reservoir of metaphors for poetry .
Lists of e,·idcnr tetrads mllst have lJcen an integral part of the
Pyth:tgorean doctrine from its inception. I n extant writings, hoWever-and we must remember that the early Pythagoreans were
sworn to secrecy and oral communication-explicit dclincadon of
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specific tetrads begins in the second century A.u. with the Expositio
rerum matbematicannn ad legeudmn Platoucm milium by Theon
of Smyrna, who explicated ten tctrads. 41 But from then on, the
tetrad enjoyed a continuous and prolific tradition,'~ culminating for
the renaissance in the elaborately diagrammed "Scale of the Number
Four" in Agrippa's De occulta pbilosopbia, which includes no less
than thirty-one tetrads (see Plate!) ).
Since the tetrad pattern is omnipresem, it was used in the renaissance to depict the first principle in many different fields of knowledge. As Pierre de la Primaudaye comments, "A ll the foundation
of every deepe studie and invention, must be settled upon the
number of fower, bicause it is the roote and beginning of al l numbers." '3 1n natural philosophy, the tetrad explained the arrangement of the four elements; in theology, it represented the symbiosis
between Christ and the evangelists; in medicine, it hnl:mced the four
humours and differentiated the four ages of m:1n; in psychology, it
constinltcd the four faculties of the soul ; in meteorology, it provided a wi nd rose (sec Plate 33); in astrology, it organized the
twelve signs of the zodiac into four seasons; and in alchemy, it
showed how the philosophers' stone is the perfect center of the universe.''
The notion of the tetrad is often associated specifically with
Fmpedocles, who \\'as considered, even hr himself, a Pythagorean.
He designated four elementS, giving them anthropomorphic identities to render them susceptihle to love nnd hate. Diogenes Lacrtius,
for instance, reports that Empedocles held these views:
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That there were four ElementS of all things; Fire, W ater, Earth,
and Air; that Friendship and Concord united 'cm together, and
that Fnmitr and Discord kept 'cm from Association. For thus
he sings;
Jupiter \Vhire, and funo giving Life,
1cxt Soorv Pluto, he the God Strife;
And Nestfs she that with corroding Tears
Fills mortal Eyes, and still :mgments mu Cares.

i\ leaning thereby. that Jupiter is Fire, ]11110 the Earth; Pluto the
Air; and Nestis the TVater: which arc always circling in continual changes, and never lye still, the Government and Interchangeable Order of all things heing scmpicternal.

By Friendship all Things thus somclimes cement,
4
Sometimes by Discord and Confusion rcnr. G
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33· A wind rose delinentiug the tetrad
Tlw basic
· d'lagram ·IS to provide
.
"'lllds
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. ' n,l
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la n, Wit. one season
: · • an d W ·i t 11 one e1cmcnr. South at' the rop
f or exam 1
due soutlp c,, I~I Oduecs Euroau~tcr (the southeast wi nd ), Austcr (th~
\1 inJs is ,
~nd ~yuono.tus (the southwest wind). Each o f these
t\c]uari~s associar~ With a sign of the zodiac: Gemini, Li bra, and
and mois~n:~~p~~~rc~)" ~~Irrl~ermorc, sout~ is associated wirh homess
and wirh air. '
1
le OO( )' humour, With adolescence, with spring,

w.m),

Aristotl
hu
c, L 1'bTt. • • • meteororum .1/11. er al., ed. Johano Eck (Augsrg, 15 •9), fol. •09··
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35. /1 tetrad based 011 tbe four 111ajor cities
extremes o{ Germn11y

34· A tetrad of humours, ages of man, seasons, winds, elements,

planets, and -:-odiacal sig11s
This diagram summarizes the information contained in Plates 19""33·
R obert Anron, T be pbilosophers satyrs (London, 161 6), title page.

i11

tbe geographical

T he four major cities representing the south, wesr, north, and east of
Germany :~re :~rranged opposite one another in a circle, and each city is
associated with a body of water, a time of the day, and an age of man.
Rcgcn\bcrg in rhe sourh (at top), for example, is associated with the
Danube Ri\·er, with noon, and with manhood. ~ lainz in the ·west (at
righr) i~ associated with the R hine Ri\'er, with sunset, and with old age.
Lubcck in the north (at bono m) is associated with the Strait of Kartega.r, night, and death. Cracow in the cast (at left) is associated with the
':•srula Ri\·cr, dawn, and adolescence. Furthermore, each city is identified by a particular crop, of which I can identify onl~· two: grapes for
l\h~~~ and wheat for Cracow. In the centcr in its proper geographical
po~mon is Bohemia with the Elbc R h·cr. Finalh·, around the outside of
the circle arc the Greek names of the cardinai winds: MECT11J1Epta, the
luth wind; t'::..tup.~. the west wind; ApKTo , the north wind; and
varoX~. the cast\\ ind.
Conrad Ccltis, Quamor libri a/1/0rtllll (Nuremberg, 1502), title page.
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Such an interpretation paved the way for poets to mythologize the
elements (and so we find them, for instance, in the masques of Ben
Jonson), and conversely to ascribe elemental qunlities to the gods
La Primaudaye observes:
·
The Poets, following his [Empedocles'] opinion, attributed the
originall of things to etherian Jupiter, tcrrcnc Pluto, acrinn ltmo
and to Mestis the beginning of the water, who (they said)
0
nourished with her tcarcs the rivers of the carth.'
vVc find a tetrad in this baroque form on the title page of Gcorge
Sandys' translation of O vid's ilfetamorpbosis (Oxford, 1632) (see
Plate 36). Although gods other than those designated by La Primaudnrc may represent rhe elements, rhe intention of this visual image
is the same as the verbal statement of the French encyclopedist.
The splendid engraving in its four corners presents Jove as fire,
J uno as air, Neptune as water, and Ceres as earth, with the pointed
inscription: "All things ral<c their origin from these" (Ex his
oriuntur cuncta). An accompanying poem which gives "the minde
of the fronrispccce" begins:
Fire, Aire, Earth, Water, all the Opposites
That strove in Cbaos, po\\'rcfull Love unites;
And from their Discord drew this llarmonie,
'Vhich smiles in Nature.
The echoes of Empedocles arc inescapable. 'Vith such a mixture of
mythology, science, and aphoristic wisdom, the Pandora's box of
iconographr is opened.
One peculiar depiction of the retrad dcscn•cs mention because of
its strangeness and persistence. In the TimtTel/S Plato reports that
the creating godhead first fashioned rhe gods and then turned O\'cr
ro them the cask of fashioning the mortal c reatures. Necessarily rhe
gods populated the universe with creatures composed of rhe fou r
elements:
I mitating their own i\ laker, they borrowed from the Cosmos
portions of fire nnd earth and water and air, as if meaning eo pay
them back, and the portions so taken they cemented together

(.J.JA).
ln time, n tradition developed \\'hich associated cnch of rhc elements
with a p:~rticular creatu re: fire with the salamander, air with rhe
chameleon, water with the sturgeon, and earth with the m~le ~r rh~
camel. This tradition effloresced in the medic\•nl bestianest an
continued to flourish in the renaissance. f\ lilton, for example, plny·
1 74
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ing the role of the pensive man, studies this lore by midnight oil
and solemnly meditates upon
... those Demons that arc found
In fire, air, Aood, or under ground,
\-Vhose power hath a true consent
\\'ith planet, or with element.
("11 Penscroso," 93-96)
Plate 37, the title page of an emblem-book entitled 1\lucpoKbus.tos,
is a fine example of the sort of tetrad chat i\lilron had in mind ..\l an,
the microcosm, resides within a retrad of four animals representing
the four clemcnts:'9 This arrangement, which incidentally makes
mnn lord of creation, shows how he incorporates within himself
the distinctive qualities of the four orders of lower animals.
A frequent metaphor for the retrad is the cosmic dance, an
orderly chorus wherein the four elements join hands and move in
perpetual circle. La Primaudayc cxplic:nes the scientific basis of the
metaphor:
The elements arc agreeable one to :mother, with their coupled
qualities.. .. So that the fowcr elements arc (as if each one of
them had two hands, bv which they held one another) as in a
round daunce. w
·
•
Du Barras expands the metaphor to its full dimension of lively and
realistic detail:
\\'ater, as arn1d with moisture and with cold,
The cold-dry Earrh with her one hand cloth hold;
\Vith ch'other th'Aire: The Aire, as moist and warme,
Holds Fire with one; \Vater with th'other arme:
As Country ,\ hwdens in the i\ lonch of Mny
1\ lerril~· sporting on a Holy-day,
And lustie dauncing of a lively Round,
About the ~tlay-pole, by the Bag-pipes sound;
H old hand in hand, so that the first is f:1st,
By meanes of those betwcene, unto the last.no
The cosmic dance hns its locus clnssicll.\' in an ancient text of irn~
peccahle :1Uthority. The detailed delineation of Achilles' shield in
Book XVHI of the 1/ind, a passage that George Ch:1pman chose for
indi"idual trnnslation and publication, is :1 p:1stiche of cosmic pat~
terns, and it concludes with :1 description of a d:111cing scene
(XVJ1T.s9o-6o5). \rulcan, the fabricaror of this shield, has de-

37· Mnu
teJr,
d .
1

as 111icro
.
cosm, composed of four humours forming
m wbtcb the ele'llle11ts are represented by animnls

a

The
head roundness
f
· of t I_1e macrocosm .Js repeated in the roundness of the
is indkat~~G the mtcrocosm. His bodily complexion of four hu mours
chamele
f Y ~ tetrad of the four clemems represented by animals· a
for ware~·n For atr,? salamander for fire, a mole for earth, and a scurge.on
gescio;l of •our lwmds bl.ow frum the fuur corners to reinforce the sugcomp etencss 111 small.
1\fl/\{)OKous.tos
•
p arvur 1mmdus (Arnhcm, c. 1609), tide page.
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picted on it "a dauncing maze," comparable (in ~he ~vords o f
Chapmnn's translntion) to "that in ages pastj Wh1ch 111 brod e
Cnossus Daedalus did dresscfFor Ariadne." nt The scene is presented
with graphic liveliness:
There \'OUthes and mnids with beauties past compare
Oaunc't ~\'ith commixed palms: the maids did wcare
Light silken robes, the youthcs in coats were deckt
F.mbroyderd faire, whose colours did reflect
Glosse~ like ode: the maidcs faire croncts wore,
The youthcs 'guilt swords in silver hangers bore:
And these sometimes would in a circle meet
Exceeding nimblie and with sl,ilfull feet,
Turnin~ ~s round ~1s cloth a wheele new done,
The wheelewright sitting trying how t'will runne.
Then would they breake the ring and take their phlces
As at the first.
Though Chapman may seem to be describing some contempornry
masque, such ns thnt in Act IV of Shakespenre's T empest, he is in
fact translating Homer rather closely.
1\luch in the spirit of this "dauncing maze" on Achilles' sh ield,
actunl ballets kn0\\"0 in the renaissance as dnmes {igurees attempted
to displa\· the order and beauty of the cosmic dance. These often
informed a masque with their special meaning, ns in D aniel's V ision
of the T r..::elve Goddesses. ln that roral pageant presented in r6o~
by Queen Anne nnd her ladies, twelve dancers formed various figu.res which were "fram'd unto motions circulnr, square, triangular,
with other proportions exceeding rare and full of variety," and
they concluded by "casting themselves into a circle." The per~ec
tion of a circle is an appropriate resolution of the choral mutan~ns
which aim to glorify a "Temple of Peace . . . dedicated to. un.lty
and concord." :;2 There is the inescapable sociological impltcanon
that each dancer !Jv fu lfilling her role contributes to the fina l o rder.
The metaphor o.f the cosmic dance conveyed a geometrical image
of cosmos, but it included also the notion of music and recalled
arithmetic by dependi ng upon the whole number 4· It th er cfo!c
drew upon ~rithmctic, music, and geometry for its referents w htle
setting forth a cosmic theme. The most comprehensive rep resentation of cosmos, however, was the concept of universal harmonyin its simplest form, the music of the spheres-and this concept
embraced not only arithmetic, music, and geometry, but also

astronOil1! '· le was, in fact, the statement of cosmos to which each
of rhe qua~rivial sciences co~mibuted coordjnately.
The mus1c of the spheres IS one of our most complex traditions.
It represents the ~oncept of order as order prevails in the heavens,
di 1·ine plan that tnforms a~1d controls.our universe. It also provides
3
the perfect pattern ~or nrt m. any mediUm that purports to be true,
rhc ideal of beauty 1n esthwcs which provokes the most exquisite
sensual respons~. It cncomp~sses the full range of Pythagorean realin·, from the h1ghest cclest1al abstraction to the most affective of
human experiences. \ Vhenever thnt sweet harmony touches our
Ji,·cs. we ar.e ch:mged, impro;ed. brought closer to ·divinity.
The mus1c of the spheres IS also one of our most ancient traditions. By Placo's tin~e it had been fully formulated by the Pythagorc:lllS, 11 ho treated lt as 3 fundamental postulate in their science. In
rhc last b ook of the Republic (6r6C-6 r7B), recounting the famous
1·isio~ of Er, Plato descr~bcs eight heavenly spheres whirling conc.cn rn.cal~y- :~rou ~1 d the sp1ndlc of Necessity. On each sphere a siren
s1rs, stnglllg a Slflglc n ote of the d iapason, an d the eight t orrether
form. a single harmony."3 Aristotle, intentionally mistal<in~ this
dnctnne as a statement of physical fact, denies the music of rhe
~phercs \\'ith obvious. delight (De cnelo, 29obr2-291az 7 ) . But the
1dc:1 nonethc less persiSted because no other statement of cosmos
C~>m·~~-cd its order and. benuty with such imaginative completeness.
11:c 1dc;1 \\'as soon arnculared so finely that particular notes were
ass1gned ro rhe 1·arious spheres. \ Vith his usual attention to scientific
preciseness, Pliny records:

PyrbtTgoraJ orherwhilcs using the tearmes of musicke, calleth
the space het\\'eene the. e~rth and the .\loone a Tonus, saying,
~hac from her to Alerctme IS halfe a tone: and from him to Veuus
tn manner the snme space. l3ur from her to the Sunne as much
and halfc againc: but from the Sunne to Mnrs a Tonus, that is to
say •. :'IS much :'IS from the earth to the Moone. From him to
lupuer halfe 3 Tonus: likewise from him to Sntume halfc a
Tonus: and so from thence to the Signifer Sphaerc or Zodiake
so muc~, and hal fe agnin. T h us arc composed seven tones, w h ich
harmon1e they cal Diapason, that is to say, th e Generalitie or
'''hole stare of concenc nn d accord, which. is perfect musickc.61
Plutarch similarly reports:

~ome attribute to the earth, the place of the musicall note
roslambanomenos: unto the moone Hypate: unto Mercurie nnd
1 79
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Lucifer Oiatonos and Lichanos: the sum:e they .set upon i\lese
(they say) containing D iapason in the m1ddes, d1smnr fro m the
earth or;e fifth or D iapente, and from the sphaere of the fi xed
star res a fourth, or Diatesseron."5
In this same vein, Nicomachus explains how the notes played by
each planet received their names:
From the motion of Sfltmn, which is the highest and furthest
from us, the gravest sound in the diapason concord, is called
Hypttte; because v1raTov signifieth bigbest: but from th~ Luna:y.
which is the lowest and nearest the earth, nente; for vtaTov Slgnificth Jorwest. F rom those which are next these, viz. from the
motion of Jupiter who is under Sntum, Pfl?/Jtlte; nnd of Y_euus,
who is above the Moou, pttrfl17ettte. Agmn, from the m1ddlc,
which is rhe Suu's motion, the fourth from eac h parr, mese,
which is disranr by a diatessaron, in the H cptachord from both
ex crea ms according ro the ancient way; as the. Sun. is rhe fo~rrh
fro m each cxrrc:1111 of the seven Planers, bemg 111 the m1dsr.
Again, from those w hich ~re ncar~st the Sun on each side, from
Mttrs who is placed betWIXt Ju pJter and the Sun, H y permes~,
which is likewise termed Licbmms, and from Mercury w ho IS
placed betwixt Vemts and the Suu, Pnramese.no
The whole tradition is summed up by ~ lacrobius at the beginn.ing of
n ook TI of his Commeutttrius in S01JI17it1111 Sci piouis (csp. li .1.1- !5'
iv. 1-1o), and thereby it was transmitted ro the middle agcs.~
,
V cry quickly the eight sirens that populate rhe spheres. ~n Er s
vision were conflated with rhe nine .\[ uses of anorhcr tradltlon, so
that soon the ~ [uses presided o,·er the celestial music. In his "~om
mcnrarie of the Creation of rhc Soulc," Plurarch begins Wit~ a
critique of Plato's theory and goes on to provid~ an accommodation
for rhe discrepancy between eight sirens nnd ntne ~ ! uses:
7

f Plato 1saith in his books of Common-wealth: T h:tt every one of
·
· · ng upon 1·t, caus1"ng rhe same
the eight sphaeres hath a s1rene
Slttt
abour
and
that
ech
one
of them harh a severall and
urne
to t
proper voice o' f their owne: bu t of altogether there. ·IS c ontempered a certcine harmonic. . . . Bur the more a unc1e~lt solfrt
· e1
•g 1lt as PlfltO h1msc e
h:~vc given u1HO us nine muses, to w1t,
.
·
1
· h a1>OUt t he tersaith, about the celesttall bodies, and t 1c ntnt
.
restriall, called foorth from the rest to dulce and set them 111
repose, in stead of errour, trouble, and incqualiry.GS
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1 -hc canh, fixed at the center of the world, is called to play the
lo\\ est note in the universal harmony, thereby stabilizing the sysrcll1 :1nd keeping the other bodies from wandering in error.
·rhc entire sysrcm in its rich complexity is amply displayed in a
" 00 Jcut illustrating Franchino Gafori's Practica musice (sec Plate
~~). Apollo at the top presides over a thoroughly musical universe.
fhc planers arc represented at the right by the appropriate god or
cmddcss. :\ ,\!use also is assigned to each planetary sphere, with
1-h;tli:t assigned ro earth to provide a habitation fo~ all nine. The
1111 rc sounded by each planer and rhc intcn•als between planers
(\\·hcrher a full tone or a half ronc) are carefully marked in every
instance. This diagram shou ld he compared to Plate 21, because it
concentrates on the "cight-chordcd lyre of Pythagoras."
The lliUsic of the spheres as hc:wen ly harmony was easily gcncr:di7cd to a concept of universa l harmony. To use Boethius' phrase,
it bcc~tmc musica ?lllmdn/111. T his is the interlocking complex of
m:~thc nmti ca l relationships that reaches throughout creation, bin ding
tngcrhcr all the particulars of the universe from mute stones to the
choirs of angels. T here arc extremes reconciled by means in the
mode of arithmetic, ha rmonic proportions between disparate details in rhc mode of music, patterned configurations which organize
dissimib r principles in the mode of geometry, and the regularized
performance of moving parts in the mode of astronomy (see Plate
43 ).
The notion of uni\'ersal harmony is implicit in Plato and even in
Ptolcmacus, so that Plmarch can assert:

P)th.rgoms, Arcbitas, Pinto, and all rhc rest of the old
phers doe hold rhat the motion of the whole world,
'' irh the rc"olurion of the starres, is not performed
~lusickc: For thcv reach that God frnmcd all things

Philosorogerher
without
by har-

monic. ~·~~

This i-; the assumption that Boerhius articulates in the De musicn:
The. music of the universe lmmictl ?J/llllda11ttl is especially to be
stucltcd in the combining of the elements and the variety of the
seasons which arc observed in the heavens. H ow indeed could
the swift mechanism of the sky move si lcntl\' in its course? . ..
' ow unless a certa in ha rmony. united the differences
.
:md contrary powers of the four elements, how could they form a single
body and mechanism? Bur all this diversity produces the variety
of seasons and fruits, and thereby makes the year a wlity. 00
181

38. Tbe uuh·erse in its entirety arranged to de1llonstrate tbe
j11m·ic of t/.Je spheres
Starring from rhe bottom, the diagr~m . includes ~~e f?ur elements in
spatial arrangement : terra, aqua, aer, tgms. Then nsmg m order are the
spheres of the seven. planers, and _rhe sphere of fixed stars at rhe ~op,
makin~t a total of ctght spheres tn order to accommodate the ctght
!llusic:~l notes of the diapason. The planers arc labeled in the right-hand
mnrgin by both names and astronomical symbols, and arc also indicated m\·thologically by the circular vignettes of the appropriate god
or goddess. The intervals between planets arc marked "tone" or "halftone" in accordance with the sratcmenr of Pliny (Historia 11aturalis,
ll.xx; quoted p. 179). A musical mode for each planet is also indicated;
for example, i\lars plays in the Phrygian mode, Jupiter in the Lydian,
and S:nurn in the i\ lixolydian (cf. Pliny , ibid.). Each planer is also assigned a musical norc, marked ro the left of the three-headed dragon
(" hich, though it doesn't have its tail in its mouth, symbolizes T ime
according ro a passage from i\1acrobius' Satumalia• ) . Each celestial
~phere is further identified with one of the 1\ [uses, depicted in the circular \·ignertes on rhc far left. To pro\·idc the necessary number of nine,
earrh is identified wirh Thalia at the bottom. Reigning o\·er all, in the
appropriate posirion of deity, is Apollo, attended by the three Graces
and ad,·ertised by a banner which proclaims, "The power of rhe
Apollonian mind completely controls rhese Muses." The intention is
clear: each i\ lusc, each note, each planet, though playing an individual
~arr, contributes concordanrly to a larger whole, represented in the
smglc figure of Apollo. • •
Franchino Gafori, Practira Musicc (Milan, 1496), frontispiece.
· The heads of th e dragon arc those of a lion in front, representing the
present, ·~f a wolf o n the left, representi ng th e past, :md of a dog on rhc righr,
r~prcscnnng rhc future; sec J c~n Seznee, Tbe Survival of the Pagan Gods,
~i ll:~rha~a F. Sessions (New York, 1953), p. 120; and Erwin Panofsky,
1 111
0 /' '"~ 111 tl.>e Vimal Al'ts (New York, 1955), p. 158. For further discussion
.?afo!·~'s diagram, sec Sczncc, ibid., pp. qo-142 .
. .. In I be Hune,Jdr Ploririus discusses "The One" as "the negation of plural:;( an.d he reports: "The Pythagorcans found their indication in the svmbol
( P<>llo ( n = not; >ro>.>.wv
of many) with irs repudiation of the multiple"
/r. ~~tphcn \bcKcnna, 3rd cd. I London, 1962 ], p. 408 [V.\·.6] ). For a
of this information, sec ~larsi l io Ficino, Tbeoloid.: Platonicil!1171C de
1,~PCtltJon
1111
'
11ort,1lit.J
des .imcs (IV.i). cd. Raymond ~larccl, z ,·ols. (Paris, 1964), pp.
1
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fludd gtvcs we U1ag•au1 llll) ~.:apuvu: vvc SCL IU!'tll m:rc lJUllC !Jl'C~?: 1, . rhc monochord of the universe with its proportions, consonances,
Cl~e1'inrerva ls; an d we show t I1at .ItS monve
. f orce .ts extra-mun da ne ['1.c.,
:·~clcstial handl." ~he css.cntial fca~urc is a .monochord stretching from
•1 lowest ro the h1ghcst m the umversc, wtth the hand of God reach~,~ from a cloud to tunc it. There arc fourteen intervals on the mono~~1rd
which produce fifteen musical notes, corresponding to the "har1
l
' c wsrcm of 15 chords" which, for example, Thomas 1\1orlcv
had
Jlll 111 1 ·.
•
described (see Plate '' ) .. from the bottom, there are first the four
elements (earth, water, a1r, and tire). then the seven planets (1\toon,
;o.lercun·. \'cnus, Sun, ~lars, Ju piter, Saturn), and the sphere of
rixed sr~rs. and finally the three angelic hierarchies (the place of the
·pbioii!IT, the region of the epiphonomia, and part of the seat of the
<•pipJ.o.mi.r). The "material" diapason stretches from Eanh to the sphere
~f rhe Sun; the "formal" (i.e., conceptual) diapason from the sphere of
rhc Sun ro the summit of the empyrean. These two taken together form
3 double diapason. \.Vithin each of these diapasons the fourth ( diatessrron) and the fifth ( diapcnte) are indicated. The "material" fourth
srrctchcs from the bottom through the four elements. The "material"
fifth stretches from the sphere of tire to the sphere of the Sun. The
"formal" fourth stretches from the sphere of the Sun to the sphere of
fixed srars, including the planets Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. The "for111:~1" fifth stretches from the sphere of fixed stars through the empyrean.
The :~ppropriate musical notes arc indicated by letters beside the monochord itself, and the inrervals arc marked as a fu ll tone (tonus) or a halfwne (.wmitomts). On the left arc labeled the mathematical proportions
-i.e., the sesquitcrrial proportion for the fourth, the sesquialtcral proportion for the fifth, the double proportion for the diapason, the triple
proportion for the diapason plus a fifth, and the quadruple proportion
for the double diapason.
Rnhcrt Fludd, Utriusque cosmi majoris scilicet et minoris metaphysica,
p!Jysic.t atque tee/mica bistoria, 4 vols. (Oppenheim, r617-19), I.9o.
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40. Fludd gi,·es the diagram this caption: "A description of the uni,·erse
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~ccording to the acceptable proportions of the monochord." At the top
•~ a triangle representing the deity as the essence of trinal fom1. At the
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bottom is a circle rep rcscnring rhc earth, the densest of substances. ln
between arc two inrersccting triangles. One triangle, labelled the Py7•llllis Fonualis ( the "Conceptual Pyramid"), has its base adjacent to the
seat of deity and its apex on the earth. Its components, starting from the
top_ and decreasing in magnitude, arc "3. The highest and most forma l
;.cg10n of the celestial empyrean inhabited by the highest hierarchy,"
~· The midd le region of the celestial empyrean assigned to the middle
hierarchy," " 1. The lowest region of the celestial empyrean appropriate
t~ the lowest hicrarchr." then the seven p lanets descending from Saturn
t rough the Moon, and finally the four elements descending frou1 tire
t(~ ~a rth. The other triangle- not labeled, hut surely the Pyramis Mater~ttl!s-has the di:1111eter of the earth as its base and its apex on rhc base
~f the Pyramis Fonnnlis. Its componenrs are in reverse order and of
~~"erse 111agnirudc relative to its counrerpart, the Pyramis Formalir.
(here the two triangles intersect is the Spbaera aequalitatis (the "circle
C<Ju~lity"), :lnd there the relationship between materiality and con~epruahry is in exact balance, an equal proportion. Significantly, the
tbne~a acqualiratis coincides with the orbit of the Sun, which separates
t e D1npnso11 materia/is from the Diapason fomralis in Plate 39·

°

39·

~lusica

mundana

MunJa Jifpofirionas ad Monochordi propom ones tufcipacndas
a pea dcfcripti_o :

,,· ·'

.. ..

"'
··-scheme of tbe universe showing geo111etrically by t~O

o. A
imersecting triangles bow 111ateriality d ecreases as con ceptualtty
increases, and vice versa
Robert Fludd U triwqu.e cosmi majoris scilicet et minoris metapbysica,
piJysica ntque'tccbnica bistoria, 4 vols. ( Oppenhcim, 161 7-19), l .89.
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This tradition served as an unexamined scientific premise for cenruries. Ir also received exhaustive exposition in such renaissance
" ·orks as Francesco Giorgio's De barmouia mzmdi totius cnutica
tri.r (Venice, 152 5) and Antoine i\1izauld's Hnr111onin superioris
JJ<ttl1Tt1e muudi et inferioris ( Paris, 1577) . In the seventeenth ccnnan· there was a continuing argument for universal harmony by
ren.owned scientists such as Robert Fludd and J ohann Kepler, and
h,· ardent apologists such as .\ larin 1\ lersenne, Athanasius Kircher,
a;1 d John Heydon.01
C'ni,·crsal harmony as a musical paradigm of all creation is
graphically depicted by Robert Fludd in Plate 39, which illustrates
t1is Utrimque coS?ni 111njorij· scilicet et minoris metnpbysica, pbysica
atque tecbnicn bistorin. The categories of nature arc arranged
,-crrically on a monochord in rough correspondence to their physical stratification as perceived by our senses: the four elements at
the bottom, then the eight heaven ly spheres, and finally the three
angelic hicrnrch ies which comprise the empyrean. The diagram
. I"
encompasses fi f teen notes-two compere
1 d.tapasons, one " marena
and the other ''formal." The sun sirs appropriately in the middle,
marking the highest note of the material diapason, which stretches
upward from the lowest note played by earth. The sun also marks
the beginning of the formal diapason, which stretches upward to
the highest note of the monochord pla~·ed by the seat of the
Epiphanies. The implication, of cou rse, is that both the "formal"
and the "material" diapasons are tuned by the same harmonics.
Plate .fO from the same text demonstrates how concepruality increases and matcriality decreases as one goes from bottom tO top
along the "universal monochord." The monochord stretches from
absolute mareriality to absolute conceptualiry, and the ulterior intention of Pythagorean doctrine was to accomplish that ascent.
The musica 1mmdn11n was repeated, of course, in the human body,
produci ng there a responsive counterpart that Boethius called musicn
bi~mrma. This was the basis of the prevalent analogy between the
mtcrocosm of man and the macrocosm. The analogy was exact in
c\·ery detail, both physical and intellectual. In Plate ..p, for example,
Fl.udd depicts the microcosmic harmony, \\'hich correlates closely
\\'tth Plate 39; and in a diagram analogous to Plate 40, F ludd indicates how man increases in spiritua li ty and decreases in sensuality as
?ne ascends from the genitals to the head (sec Plate 42) . The ascent
•n this instance is introspective, though it foll ows a comparable
route and arrives at the same celestial destination as the ascent
through the physical universe. Conversely, the physical journey
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hrough the heavenly spheres, a favoritc motif in literature from
to Donne, is only a metaphor for the inward search for
absolutes. Both quests have cosmic order as their goal, the one
being objective and the other subjective. In poetry of the highest
qu:tliry-such as Dante's Dh•iua counnedia and Spenscr's Fowre
Hl 11ml.'s-the goal is achieved coordinately by both the objective
:u;d rhc subjective routes.
The notion of man as "a little world made cunningly," eo use
l)onnc's phrasc,"2 is one of our most cherished and persistent metaphors. In d~ration it ranges all the way from Plato to Pope: In
seriousness Jt ranges :11! the way from the tear-floods and sJghrcmpcsts of Donnc's Pctrarchan lover to the mathematical science
of '\mr hropography" solemnly defined by John Dec. 63 The microcosm-macrocosm analogy was early associated with Pythagoras, as
Phorius records in his entry for Pythagoras:

~iccro

.p. The harmonics of microcosmic man arc set forrh as three diapasons.
There is a "material" diapason comprising the three elements above
e:mh, a "middle" diapason comprising the nine heaven!~· spheres, and a
"spirirual'' diapason comprising the nine angelic hierarchies. At the
~idc a label informs us: "Three times the diapason marking the threefold divi<>ion of rhe human soul." Anorher label proclaims: "The essennal harmony by which the human soul takes for its own arrangement
the di\·ision of an~· cosmos, just so it has rluee parts." The numerical
building hlocks in this structure arc 3 and 9, and the effecti\·e harmony

i.~ rhe rario ; . Fancifully, the diapason is determined by the proportion
- ';
1

the. diapcnre is marked as the proportion .:_ and the diatesseron as
I

l.
1

Decreasing degrees of spirituality arc indicated by letters as the soul
descends from the deity at the top to the human body at the bottom,
and a rabic in the lower right identifies each step:
:\. pure mind; the spirit of God
B. the intellect setring in motion the topmost portion or pri11mm
111obile of the mind
C. mind and inrcllect in the rational spirit, which allows reason or
intellect
D. the rational spirit, with m ind and intellect in the middle soul
E. th_e middle sou l swimming in ethereal fluid; or the vital light
Wlthin the mind
F. the body, which is the receptacle for all things
R;lhe_rr Fludd, Utriusqtte cos111i mnjoris scilicet et minoris metnpbysica,
p,YS/cn ntque technicn bistoria, 4 vols. (Oppenheim, 1617-1 9), 111.93·

4 ~,

Musica humana (cf. Plate 39)
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)\[an is said to be a p.tKpOKoup.os (that is, a compendium of the
universe) not because he consists of four elements like the other
animals, even the lowest; but rather because he embodies all the
qualities of the universe. There arc in the world the gods, the
four elements, animals, and plants, and man possesses all of these
potencies. He has reason through a divine-like quality. Through
the natural efficacy of the elements he has the ability to move, to
•
grow, and to reproduce himsclf. 0 '
,\[an held a central position in rhe chain of being, serving as nexus
hcrwcen rhe world of spirit and rhe world of matter. As such, he
subsumed the virtues of the lower orders-the stones, plants, and
:tnimals-w hile at the same rime he participated through his reason
in the intellectual life of the empyrean. In keeping with the account of creation in Genesis, man is the summation of God's handiwork 6''
It is difficult for us to appreciate the potency of this notion that
mnn is a compendium of creation or to accept the literalness with
which it was applied. It came to the renaissance out of the middle
ages in a fully developed form:

42. A scheme of the microcosm showing geometrically by two
intersecting triangles how sensuality decreases as spirituality increases, and vice versa (cf. Plate 40)
The microcosm is stratified in;o -thr~e regions: 1) "the intelleccual
region," 2) a middle region through which runs "the sphere of ~he
sun or heart," and 3) an "elemental region." At che top is the divrne
spirit, labeled "the light of God, the mind"; at the bottom a1·e hu~an
genitals. The place of equilibrium between sensuality and spirituality
is "the sphere of the sun or heart." Johann Reuchlin provides a moral
gloss for the diagram: "As to intellect, man approaches nigh eo God;
as to inferior senses, he recedeth from God: Reason teaching us what
to hnbrace, when it converts it self to the mind, renders us blessed;
when perverted by the senses, wretched" ( De arte cabalistica /ibri tres,
tr. Thomas Stanley, The history of philosopby, 2nd ed. [London,
1687), P· 574).

Robert Fludd, U trittsque cosmi majoris scilicet et 111inoris 11/etapbysica,
pbysica atquc tecbuica historia, 4 vols. (Oppenheim, 1617-19), 111.83.

The body humayne is of the foure clementes y• which ben the
crrhe, the water, the ayre, and the fvrc, so v' the Aesshe anS\\'creth unto errhe, the blodc unto t.he wate~. the wynde the
awe. and v• heete naturall unto the fvre. And know thou also
.... that rhe man is made unto the semblaunce of the worlde, for
as the skye hath two grete lyghtes the whiche ben y• sonnc and
the moone. Also the man hath rwo lyghtis in his heed, the whiche
ben the two eyen. And as the skye hath .vii. planettes, in lykewyse hath y• man .vii. partycyons in his heed . .. . And the
hardnesse of rhe scones answererh unto the bones and unto the
navies. And unto the trees answereth the membrcs of his bodye.
•
A~d unro the grasse the heres.00

I~ the tradition of popular medicine which grew from these assumpt~ons, mnn h:~d been npporrioncd around the zodiac so that each

s~gn governed a p:micular member of his body. This lore also con-

tinued unabntcd from the middle ages into· the rena issance, diss .
· em 1natcd freely by such rudimentary almanacks as The co·mpost
of Ptbo/omeus:

A man is a lvtcl 'Vorld by hym selfe: for the lykenesse and
symyly rudes/that he hath of the great Worlde/ Whiche is the
aggregacion of the .ix. skyes [i.e., heavenly spheres] .iiii. ele-
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mcnrsjnnd nil thyngcs in them contcyncd ..Firste n n;an hath
suche a lykenes in the fuste moby.le [i.e., pnmum mobile] j that
is the sovcrnygne skye/ and prynctpall parte o.f :11l the \V?rldej
For lvkc as in this firste mobylc rhe zodyake ts dcvyded m .xii.
parry.cs/that ben the .xii. Sygncs. So man is devydc? in .xii.
part~·csjand holdeth of the sygnes ever~ .parte of hts sy~ne.
The sygncs ben thesejAriesjTaurusjGemtnt_!Cancer/LeojV~rgo
jLibrajScorpiojSagittariusj Capricornusj& Ptsccs. Of the \Vhtche
jthrc ben of the nature of fyre/that is AricsjLcojand Sagittarius.
And rhre of nature of the ayrejGcminijLibrajand Aquarius. And
thre of t he nature of W~terjCanccrjScorpiojnnd Pisces. And
thrc of the nature of the erchjT aurusjVirgo nnd Capricornus.
T he first is Aries that governerh the hcdcf& the face of man.
Taurus the nccke and the rhrotc bole. Gemini the sholdrcs/the
nrmcsjand the handes. Cancer the b restcjsydcsjm~• ltejand
lyghtcs. Leo the stomake/the herccjand the backc. Vtrgo the
bclv and the entravlcs. Libra the na vyll/the grayncsj& the parryes
under the braunchcs. Scorpio the pryve partycsjthe genytorcsj
the bladder: and the foundymenr. Sagittarius the thyghes onely.
Capricornus also the knees· oncly. Aquarius the lcggcs fro~1 th.e
knees to the hcles & ankles. A nd Pisces hath the fete m hts
domvnvon. 67
F o r the renaissance, steeped in this lore, it was as e\•idcnt that the
microcosm epitomized the macrocosm, as ir was that the earth stood
stationan• in the centcr of rhe uni,·crse. And the microcosm-macrocosm an~logv carried the same authority. H ow else to interpret the
holy script~~c that man is cr eated in the image of deity? Agrippa
speaks for his era when he asserts:
Seeing man is the most bcautifull and pcrfcctest work of God,
and his l ma~, and also _0~ l§ser world; therefore he by a m.orc
perfect composition, and sweet H <lrmony, and more subhme
dignity doth contai n and maintain in himself all r~umbcrs: meas~
urcs, weig hts, motions, Elements, and all other rhrngs w htc h ar
of his composition; and in him as it were in the supreme workmanship, all things obtain a certain higl~ condition, beyond ~he
ordina ry consonancy which they have rn other compounds.
In keeping with the hexaemeral tradition, man is ;he cL:O\~·ning
achievement of. cre~tion, God's masterp.iccc, rcpr.oduc111g Hts 1 ~na~~
and cncompasstng 111 small the pcrfccnon of Ilrs worl<mansh~P·
11
the heavens declare His glory, man is the living example of Jt. 1
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rhe words of Waiter Ralcigh, " J\1an . . . [is] an abstract or model!,
or bricfc Sroric of the Universa ll : in w hom God concluded t he
crc:1tion, and workc of the world, and whom he made the last and
rnost excellent of his creatures." 09 J ohn Swan echoes tllis commonpl,1cc sentiment: " H~ [man 1 '.'·as therefore ~he. last, .as the end of
,111 rhe rest; the last 111 .cxccutton, but first m mtcnoon; the .\lap,
r:p 1rome, ar~d Compcndru~1 of what was made before him." 70
For Agrrppa, as for hts contemporaries, the similitude of rhc
microcosm nnd the macrocosm was not an empty rhetorical figure
of speech, but a physical fact, and he applied ir with the rigor of n
scientist:
The measures of all the members [of the hody 1 arc proporrion:lte, and consonant both to the parrs of the world, and
me;lsures of the Archetype, and so ngreeing, that there is no
memher in man which hath not correspondence w ith some sig n,
Srn r, in rclligencc, divine name, sometimes in God himself the
Archetypc.71
An entire geometry of the human hody was develo ped to show its
symmetry and proportion. The locus classicus for this doctrine is
\"irruvius, w ho in his treatise De nrcbitecHtm laid down the basic
tenet that an esthcticall r pleasing building " must have an exact
proportion worked our after the fashion of the members of a finelyshaped human body" (III.i ). R enaissance editions of Vitruvius
Aaunrcd diagrams which fit ted the human form to geometrical figures. and in this vein Agrippa sets out the measurements in derail
and provides illustrative woodcuts to show the bodv as it rends to
the circle and to the squar e, with legs together ~nd apart, with
arms outstretched, raised, lowcrcd. 7 ~ It is in this sense, Ralcigh says,
that man is the measure of all things; and he cites Aristotle and
Pythagoras as authoritics. 73
~his model of perfection became the pnradigm for beauty, and
anrsans strove to reproduce it in their work:
Fror~ the very joynts of mans body all numbers, measures, pro-

porrrons, and H armonics were invented; Hence according to this
lllc~s ure of the body, t hey [the ancicntsl framed, and contrived

thcrr temples, palbccs, ho uses, Thcaters; also their ships, engins,
rtn~l every kind of Artifice, and every part and member o f their
edrficcs, and buildings, as columnes, c hapitcrs of pillars, bases,
buttresses, feet of pillars, and all of this kind. 74
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These :~re the humanistic csthetics employed by Alberti, Leonardo
Raphael, DUrer, Palladio, and the majority of artists who gave th~
renaissance a style which sets it apart from earlier periods and con~
tinucs to draw admiration from later generations!~ The dignity of
renaissance art derives from an imitation of cosmos, that ordered
and beautiful archetype whjch interrelates the diverse data of our
experience through the application of harmony and proportion. Art,
in fact, is a persuasive demonstration that our lives arc patterned
according to number, weight, and measure-according to the same
dimensions as the universe.

NoTES

(/11troducti011 to AritlJmetic [l.vil. tr. ?llartin Luthcr D 'Oogc !New York,
1916 !, p. 189).
~The Latin counrcrpart is 71lU71dus; cf. Pliny, 1/istoria 7/aturalis, ll.iv; Roben Rcco rdc, TIJe castle of knou.:ledge (L ondon, 1556), p. 4; and Pierre de la
Primaudayc, Tbe Fre11cb acadcmie, tr. T. Bo\\'CS (L ondon, 1586) . • 4• and

p. •79·
3 "Opinions of Philosophers" [ll.il in Tbe morals, tr. Philcmon 1 £ollan.d
(London, 1003), p. Sill. Cf. St. Cyril, Ad-.•emts lihrnr atbei Julia1li (JI.xh·d
in i\lignc, Patrologia Grneca, Vol. 76, col. 571; Andrc D acicr, T!Je Life of
Pyt!Jagoras, rr. anon. (London, 1707), p. H; and Jo:mncs Albcrtus Fabricius,
Bibliot/.II.'Ca Graeca, 11 \'ols. ( H amburg, 17Q0-18o8), T.750.
.

'1 TIJe lives, opi11io11s, and rc111arkable sayings of tiJc '1/fOSt famous ancte11t
pbilosopbers . ... Made E11glis/J by several bands [Vlll.48l, 1 vo ls. ( London,

1696). ll.35.
6 Prim us Pythagoras coelum esse mundum ( KMJ.tO") dixit. quia pcrfccturn
est, onmibust)UC :mim:mtibus ac signis pulchris dccoratur (Myriobiblon [Rouen,
r6n], col. 1318) .
Primum autcm omnium univcrsam hm1c circumscriprinnem KacTJ.IOY: ex
concinna digestionc, ipsoquc ordinc pulchcrrimo, quo Deo su rnmo ~prfice
dispcnsatur, Pythagoras vocavit. KOO'J.iot cnim rerum coagment:~troncrn
pulchrc, atquc ordinate digestam sonar

a

(Rcmbertus Oodonacus, Cosmographica in astrouomiam et gcowap!Jinm isagogc
[Antwerp, rs48], As). Cf. Joachim Camcrarius, Decurine XXI l:TMMIKTOJII

IQ~

11

Life of Pytl.lag
. oras, P· H .
racca, ·752- 753· See p. 30, above.
'

tot Jeca

:Castle of knowlcd~c. pp. r6-1-165.

(London. 161~), Book I, p. S: cf. Book V, pp. 8r-8z.
n The outstandrng study of rhrs phenomenon is Carl G. Jung
s

Psycbology
lllrbt'111J .. tr. R. F. C. Hull (, cw York, 1953 ).
'
I" .\l.:t.tp/.tySica, 1)!!6ai3-986az6. This list \\'as often reproduced· fo e.
1
b,· Jl>hann Rcuchlin, De •1rte cnbalistica libri tres tr Thomas'S r 1 xamTp/.e,
•
1. 'I
1.
d
• ·
ran C\',
Je
l'istory of P·" osopJy, 20 cd. (London, r687), p. nz.
·
, ,i
111

11 Sec pp. 93-94, abo,·c.
•~ For a· rabic
· d ''1 hich WMCmaticalh·
·
· rc\·cals
· the uni,·ersc as a s \'Stem o f rwo
curcmcs JOille >y a mean. sec Plate ~·
·
1.• On tl.•c Nmurc of tbe Uuivcrse, tr. Thoma~ Taylor (London 1s31 )
There- was
r:.
1 al'oF a source for · roucordia discors in the Hcracl·r'
1 can tra•dP·.
rtron·
sec t...ath ecn · rcc.man, AllcJI/n to tbc Prc-Socmtic P!Jilosopbers ( 0 ·f d'
rQ.IR ). pp. 15. zR (rtcms 8, srl.
x or •
11 Coum11:JJII1T,V ontbe Drr.tm of Scipio f lxi.13l tr " 'illr'·lnl H S hi (C 1
· u · p
)
• ·
•
· ra
o umnr"·l.. r~ss. •9/.il , p.l ro~. For the reference in Plato, see p. 100, below.

ll•.:,

1 Nicc)lmchus, following the Middle Platonists, makes this point with utmost
clarity:
1\11 th:lt has h y nature with systematic method been :1rrangcd in the
universe seems both in part and as a whole to have been derenn incd and
ordered in accordance with number, by the forethought :md the mind of
him that created all thing:;; for the pattern was fixed like a prcliminnry
~ketch, hy the domination of number prccxistenr in rhe mind of the worldcreating God, numhcr conceptual only and immaterial in C\'Cry way, but at
the same time the true and the eternal essence, so that \\'ith reference to ir,
as to an artistic plan, should be created all these things, rime, motion, the
hc:l\'cns, the stars, all sorts of revolutions

11

nrooAli~I
(Geneva,
. .AT!lN
R'lJ'
I
01 59~), PP·
I 308-309; Dacicr,

and Fa l>ncrus,

·· 0

1

t x mrcrc .•a1l,({Cn 1 e course, or t•nriety of things in tbe wbole ·world

tr. Rohcn t\shlcy (London, 159~). fol. 5•. Cf. J o hn Norden Vicissitud~
rcmm
81-roo·• cf. also
Bapri'st'a
.
· (London,
·
· r6oo),
I. . csp. stanzas
• Joannes
•
. Ber nardus
to/Jus fJ ·" 1osopl.ltne
Aristotclicnt: et Plnto7JJ·c 'te • 211 d Cd • (L \ ' OilS '
Semmnmnn
'!
·
1599). · .. 357; an~ G. S. Krrk and J. £. Raven, Tbe Prrsocralic Pbilosopber;
(Carnh mlgc Unrv. Press, 1962), pp. 119- 120.
111 Those \\'hO arc prone to rh ink in t he Pythagorean fashion would make
much c~f rhc fact thar th~ carbon aton~ is a tetrahedron-further edde~cc
~}~~ -1 '' of f undamcntal rmportancc, ~rncc carbon is rhc basic unit of all
1
: "Opin ...of PI! if:" f l.iii I in :11ora~s, tr. Ilo ll and ( r6o 3). p. 8o6. Cf. F. 1\1.
ornford, .\ lysrrcrsm and Scrcncc rn th.e Pythagorean Tradition" Clnssicnl
Q I"Jrtcrlv
· Pbiloropbcrs
'
,
· ' 17
S ( r9'3
- ) • 1- s •• •amI }('rr k a neI Ravcn, Presocranc
PP;~ - J~)-2 3'· cc also pp. 78-84. above, esp. n. r8.
'
'- tfc o.( Pytl.•.tgoms [x n·iiil. rr. Thomas T a,·lor ( London J8r8 ) p I""'
Cf • :l 1~C) XXIX.
•
'
'
• "'Y'
:~ In . Dacier, Liff? ~f Pythagoras, PP· 316-317.
ccsc~~,f"e. c.t!Mitsttcn, tr..Sranlcy.. His~ory of. pbilosopby, P· 571· Cf. Franf< r,.' orgro, f) c b.trmoma 1mmd1 totms cam tea trio md ed (Paris
)
I1
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qR·· Ilcinr'cl
.
I
'
•
•
' 1545 '
1 1 corncrIU~ A gnppa.
tr. joh.n F ' k
Toree books of occult pbilosopby,
Lecrio1111711 :~~i~ , ~~~~'d 7;,~i '~i~
83; Luclodcus Caclius Rhodigi~us,
T etr,1gr,11m a
(F
k
· ~1c, . •s66), P· 857; Joanncs Drusru.~.
11 1011
eptd<·mim IIV
... . r;nc e r, •<io-1). P· R; Srr Thomas Brownc. Pseudodoxia
III.s-t; Godfri .xr~ 1 ~~~ Vor.ks, cd. s;coffr~y K cyncs. 6 vols. (London, 1918-3r ),
ad F. p
. dus \\ cndclrnus, DJSsertlltto cpwolicn de retrnctu Pytbagorae
637 ) ; vV'JI'
'
r6 •.), p.tttemunn
rR . R·l(Louvain
• • 11
r ram L 1' lf y, Cbristian
astrology (London.'
(l.i4 17 . r
~·I· '1 /;11 C~rdworth, TIJt: Tme lmellectunl System of the Universe
10
3t6; and 3 ' .0 s.
·~n ° 1~• •8-15), H.r s- 19; Dacicr, Life of Pythagoras pp. 32
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•
·
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'cur., Compend'111111 IJistoriae pbilosofJbicne
(I
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(Praise of Follie, tr. Thomas Chaloner, ed. C. IT. i\ l illcr lEET S; Oxford
Univ. Press, 1965l, P· 15).
· ·
1
·
~~ Thi' important passage from Theon's ExposlfiO rerum 111nt Je?llnttcnnm 1
nd Jegeudmn Plntonem utilirmr is rransbtcd by F. i\1. Cornford, Pinto's
Cosmology (London, 1937 ). p. 7o. For the Greek. text. sec E.duard He~lcr, cd.
.T b
1 · .·
s 8) pp• 93 _ 106 . For a rcn:ussancc Lann
translation, sec
( Cll ner; ~c1p7.1g, I 7 '
I E r 1
Imtacl Dullialdus. cd. (Paris. 16-H)' PP· I·H-15:~· For anoner . ng IS 1 translation, \CC 1 homas Taylor, Tbeoretic A!itlmrettc (London, 1816); PP· 187-190.
For the far-reaching significance of this passage, sec PP· 3:8-33-, below.
:3 Jo omni doctrina quacruor sunt elcmcnm secundum
plaronicos.
Capur. , ..
QuattUor apud mcthaphisicum. sum e~cmcnta:. css~nria: css~ : ' ' irtus: &
· Q ~rt 10 r :lfJUd mathcm:ltlcum: s1gnum : hnc:l . planum . :nquc jlroaCtl<>.
u.. l
·
·
•
~ .
.
·
. ·
11
·
fundum. Qu:muor apud phisicum: sem~nana naturae nrrus. pu u nuo
natumlis: & adulta forma : atquc compos1rurn

( Vocnlmlnrius ... uawralis pbilosopbiae [L yo ns. 1508l, C3 •) · .
~~ CIJristinn astro/OJ{J, p. r8 3. Cf. also Agrippa, Orculr Jlbtl~sophy, tr.
F 1
8
8 . Robert Fludd De111011Stmtio quncdnm tmnlyttcn ( Frnnkrcn (C, ~P ·. 1 J- ' 7)• rr C G Jl;n<T :md \ V. P:111Ji. The lmerpretatlon of
f urr-am-1' :un, ' 611 ,
·
•
•
o ·
d 1
S ·
Nnturc 1111d tbe Psv cbe (New York, 1955), PP· n6- 236; :m
,e(! pazcr,
Clnssicnl and C!Jristirm Jdrns of World Harmony (Johns Tlopktns Press,

1

ll)(iJ ). pp.64- H·
~r. Cf. Pbtcs s :mu 6. See also Plate 5 1.
.
.
.
~n joanncs Goropius has :1 long p:~ssagc unfoldmg the rcl:ltlonshtp. of 11
1 mar<Tinal gloss CXJ)Iains: "The duodccacl encompasses tl.1e td~a of
to 4, an( 3·
o ·
·
d' 'd
plecttrur)
the entire uni,·crsc" (Ouodenarius tottus mun t t C:ltn com
("Tli croglvphic:~" in Opern [A ntwerp, rs8ol, p. ~H):
.
:~See. for an cxnmplc especially pcrrinenr to tl11s. dtscusston, Tho~:1s H;~.od,
Tbe we of both t!Je globes, celestinll, n11d terrcsm~ll (London, 159,-), 08 ·.
~-Sec pp. 107- 110, abo,·c. The number 12 eonrrnues to assert. 1ts cosmrc
connotation C\'C n today. Sah'ador Dali emplo,cd rhc symboltsm of rh~
dodcc:~hcdron in his "Sacrament of the L:m Slipper" (1\:arion~l Gallery ~
Art, \Va~hington, O.C.). and Aldous ll uxlc}' in a conrrarr \'el~.sct up. t l C
3
solidaritY meetings in his Brn..:e New 11"orld for rwch·e paructpantS Ill
circle. ·
~n Sec also Plate 33·
D
Early
30 Sec the diagrams on pp. 95-96, aIX>\' C. Sec :~!so John
urnet,
Greek Pbilosopby, 4th ed. (London, 1945), P· tn.
3t Translated by D acier, Life of PytiJagoras, P· p:.
32 lfh•roclt:s
pm1 tiJe Golden Verses of Pytbngoms, tr. llall (L ondon,
11
N
.
.
.
ll'
16n). p. 117 ; Upon the Go.lden Ver~es, tr. 1 .om s, p. ~ 17.
:1:1 Omnin ex calido, frigtdo, hunll(lo & stcco nasct (G ultelmus !\lore tus,
Tnhuln compcndiosn I B:~sle, •s8o l. p. t68). Sec Plate 36.
:u Sec pp. 93-94, above.
35 T/.!e spl.1ere u. Edward Shc rhurnc (London, t675), P· t !.
0
:to Co7nlllelltn;y 011 rbe Dream of Scipio I Lvi.1J-181, ~r. Stahl, PP· 104-.' 15~
For other notably full cxplanarions of rhc rctr;HI. sec A rtstorlc. D•· g_cnerntr£0,~
·
·• .Nnrurc:
of Umverse
" •
33oaw-33 t:16; 0 ce11us o f l .ucant.:·
.
.
· Vnlla
,., rorrttfllt01Je,
rr. Taylor, PP· 11- r8; Ncmesius, De 1111tt1rn !J01111~11l' /1/Jc r: n·. Gtorgto
·,0 •
(Lyons, , 8), pp. 66-n; Bartho\omaeus Anglt cus, Hts boo/..·a De ~ 853
fJricrl1films rerum cd. Srephen Barman (London, •581), fols. '54· 165,
1.
r69· G rc.,or Re'isch Margnritn p!Jilosopbicn (Basle, 1583), PP· .696-7°) '
0
1
•
'
· d ece111
• ( Pa r tS, s11 •
Charles
de Bouclles, Physicormn ele1nemormn . . . l'b
1 "

1

6

fc•l. 1; Symphoricn, Cha~npier: . Sym{1bouin Plntonis cum Aristotele (Paris,
_161 . fok 106 ff.; C.odfrulus, 1 /.tc lwke of knowledge of tbynges rmknou;cn
: I.nntlnn...c ..•;~o). G t''-Jit •; AA.rippa,. Occult pbilosop!Jy, tr. Frcakc, pp. 6-7 ;
()roncl! I me, f)e sp~.•c1ern 711/lllclt (Pans, 1541), fol. 1; Franciscus t\ laurolvcus,
co.ano~r.1pbi.1 (\ 'emcc. t54J), fol. •(';_John Dee, " \lathemaricaiJ pracfacc" in
Jucli.J. Tl.•<' clemems, rr. ll e~rr BJIItn~r->lcy (London, ISJO ) , • 3_• 4 ; Guilt.1umc Salu,te du B:tna~. Det·u~c: week~s nnJ workes, tc. Joshua Syh·csrcr
(I cllliiO!l· 1005). P,P· 39-40i. ?u~on Gtraulr, Globe du 1/lOllde (Lcngrcs,
a<Q!I. tu\. s· -;!1; '\ordcn. lltCISIIttldo rerum, D3; Thomas \\'nlkington, Tbc
p d: ~l,un. of lmmors ( Lond?n, 1007 ), f?l. 38•-4o•. In the library of Gon0 11
' illo: .u11l Cuus College, Cambmlgc. there ts a profusely ilJusrr:~ted c[c,·cnrh"r r"clfrh-ccnrury ~~nuscripr. cnrirlcd T'?c!atm de quntenmrio, suggesting
tlt.tr lite rct~atl tr;Himon conrtnucd umhmmt~hcd through the middle ages;
cf. .·1 l),•>t'rtfltl~'i! C.u.1logue of rl.rc M.muscr~pts in tbe Library of Gonville
,111 ,( C:.111U Colic:KC, 2 Yols. <Cambridge Univ. Press, 1907-o!l), no. 428. Sec also
C'h.trln Smgcr, From M tlKic to Science (:-.:cw York, 1958) , pp. 142- 143; :tnd
1 Ltrr\ Rnhcr. " In Principiu: Crcarion before Time'' in Essays in Houor of
L·:r-.:.·111 /'.wo(.1ky. ed. ,\ lill:trd ,\ lciss, : vo ls. (I' cw York Uni\•. Press. 1961),
1.1 ~- !i'l.
1 r.lmnu ttat ion of rhc clcmcnrs i~ prohahly best known from Ari~mtlc's
J), g<'li<'l\lliouc: et corruptione, 331:17 .lH:tt6; cf. De~ caelo, !86atJ- 286n36,
p!h7 l' 1:111. In rhc Timncm ( wi\ - ~ot\ ), howc,·cr, Plnro assumes that t.hc
rlemcnr~ change consranrh•. and Ocellus of Lucania in his De 1111iversi 17111111'11
ft''Jl· cl1.1p. ii) gi,·cs pcrhnps the must <ict:lilctl description of how the
~lcutellt\ ~llllt:ltC conrin t~ a l ly w it hin the fn1111ework of an unhcgmrcn and
tndc,rnrcrthlc order. Ovtd :1lso has a passngc on what changes the elcmcnrs
tiiH lnl!o C\h•t.nnorpl.>oSl'S, X\'.:n 251).
~
· L'pou tbc Golden Fuses, tr. 1 l:tll. p. 1!6.
'llc;·iut! -u.•eekes 1111d workes, tr. Sylvcs1cr ( t6os ) , p. 494·
I ' s~c: .ll'n Plates 33-35.
' S..:t pp. ' ·' 2-1 q, :1hm•c, for Thcon\ li'ot.
1
!·or accoum~ well known in the rcnaic,sancc, sec Philo Jud acus De
J:l·lll~·?l/111~~ .\'oil, 1:off.. and /)e opificio mrmdi, 48 tf.; Plutarch, "Opi~. of
I lul. IJ.u.tl m. ,\lor,J/s, tr. llolbnd ( 1001), p. 61\1; ,\l:trri:~nus CapclLl, De
',:'/ltus l'bllolof{Me et llerwrii,,ll.fo6- to~, \ ' 11.-34; llierocles, Upon tbe Golden
,rJ,·s, tr. !!all, p. 12ft; and httlorc, /)c nllfum rerum, \'ii-4. xi.r-3. For renaiss.Jm·c n.unplc\, 'oCC Conratl Ccltis, Quc11110r li/lri •11110r11111 (::-.:urcmbcrg. t)O!),
~·If Hill I \Cc Pl:!tc 3S); Charles tic lloucllcs, Ubc:r de duodcrim mmreris in Ubcr
' ' 111 '•1~aru et :1\. <Pam, 1511>) , fol. 1{0' 15:; D e Boucllcs. Liber de• Sctpil!llte
: ""<> m lndh·iduum unci K osmos in dcr l'bilosopbie tier Renc1iJmnce, cd.
rn •1 Ct"r rcr CLcip1ig, t Q!7), pp. 3" 't:; Jodocu~ Clicluo,·cus De mystic,,
· 'f'ICc!I'OIIc
·
I
( I) .m~.
·
'
•' 111111< ror11111
. .
SJgn.'
Ofi~ISI'II/1111.
'513), f ol. 8-9'·; \l:trrin
Cones,
J>11 < ·;11.'. of 1/oh'lgclfiOII, rr. Rtclr:ml 1-.!lcn (l.ondon, 151'i1 ). fol. 28•; Guill:lutllc
I abu/<1 nctcnmc ordinntio11is, qunwrnario ... expositne (Paris, c.r 55 :);
11
• rp \lonrc. /1 fourth- Y•'l't.'J •lllllolllclrke (London, c.1566)
:17•· Cornclius
(
t l'lflllll f) ' I 'I.
• (sec
' PI:! re 6);
llu
H · •.. • •.~) rye IO.f!,/10111/C. .n, 101111. Ill ( r\ mwerp, 1569), p. 37
.l rr.•s. {)<Line ~v•·e~·t:s 1111cl wor/..·cs, tr. SvkcHcr (t6os) 1'1'· 52 494' Pierre
11< I 1 Pri
1
' • f '<'0 1111111.' of tbe' fo'rel!cb arnJI.!wie
'
'
·
r11.11H 1aye, '/ 'r.rc
t1JITI
rr. ' R. Dolnton
11
ondon, •6o t l, pp. '77· ' 79 la rcd:1c tion of llicroclcsl· J'oh n O:n·ics of
!ICt'd · I 1I/ '
.
'
Jn p·"' ~ •
'.rr!~t'f~.IIIIOl' I rftol I, ctl. A. B. Grosnrt (Lond o n, 1877-7Rl, pp.
,r,r,H~· Uly, U 1;1s111111 ll.ltrology ,y. 1!13; and G~org Horn, Arcn Mo.l'is (Lcydcn,
lit .. · P· 1n. I· or modern s tudtc' of the ori~m of rhc tetrad tradition in rhe
' <~·-·•lure, \CC !\rmand D~ l:tiiC, 1\~udcs sur 1.1 lifl.:rnrurc pyrbagoricieune (Paris,
,/,~ 1 • P· H>: and Paul 1\uclr;ll'\k r, F. rude• mr /cl doctrine pytl.111gorici1!1111e de In
,,•1./e IP:trl\, tQ~z), pp. tH !ft.
Frcncb nmdemic, p. 177.
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\·"... ricrarcrn par it et f ructuum, ut tamcn un um annt· corpus efficiat (De
l.ii).

•• Sec my article, "Some Renaissance Versions of the Pythagorean T etrad,"
Smdies in t!Je R euaissance, 8 ( 11}61 ), csp. pp. zo-33.
•r. Uves of ancient pbilosophers [VIll.76l ( •61)6), 11.57. The same information is supplied by Plucarch, "Opin. of Phil." l l.iiil in Morals, tr. H olland
(•6oJ), pp. 8o7- 8o8. Cf. Sranley, History of pl;ilosopl;y, pp. s8o-s81.
•o FrenciJ academic, pp. so-s 1.
• 7 Sec Florence ~lcCullough, Medie-11111 Latin and Frl!1lciJ Bestiaries (Univ. of
North Carolina Press, •1)6o ), p. 101. For an example in nn historiatcd initial,
sec Bobcr, " ln Principio," csp. Ll6.
4 ' A comparable tetrad appears also on the ride page of Pliny, Tbe !Jistorie
of tbe world, tr. Philemon Holland (London, 16o1 ), and another o n the
ride page of Gio,·anni Battista Porta, Nattm1l magick (London, •6s8).
~o FreuciJ academic, p. •79·
Ml Oevine weckes and workcs, rr. Srh·cster ( •6os ), p. 41. For othe r treatments of the cosmic dance in Tudor literature, sec E. M. \ V. Tillya rd, The
Eliz.abct!Jan World Picture (London, 19.n), PP· 94- 99·
r.• Acbilles S!Jield ( 1598], tr. Chapman, in Cbapuum's Ho111er, ed. A llardyce
Nicoll, z vols. (New York, 1956), l.sS?· To plncc this passage in context, sec
pp. 379-381, below.
• 2 Samu el Daniel, Complete lVorks, eel. A. B. Grosnrc,

s

111mira,

o• For Robcrt Fludd, sec esp. Utriusque cosmi
historia
1 (0
.
6
) I o o6 Cf 0 . I G
. . .
' 4 \'O s.
ppenhc•m. • 17- 19 • ·7..-• ·
· amc
eorg 1\lorhof. Poly!Jistor [11 ·, 6]
th ed. (Lubcck: •7·t?), 11. 17-18. See also Peter J. Ammann, "T he
4
Thcon·
and Philosophy of Robcrt Fludd" journal of tbe w b
d
Court.:mld /mtitutes, 30 ( 11)67), 198- 227.
'
ar urg an
For Johnnn Kcplcr, sec csp. Harmonices 1111111di libri V (Linz, 6 9 ) B 0 k
\ ·. PP· 192-143· Sec also D. P. Walker, "K cplcr's Celestial 1\lus•·c 1'0 • 1
d C
Id I ·
•
urna of
. '·
tbc. 1r .rrvu.rg an
our tau
ns.ll~utes,, 30 ( 11}67), 22 g_250.
)
I· or \lann ,\ lcrsennc, sec Tr111re de I bannonie tmiverselle (P ·
' h
. K' h
A
.
ans, •6 17 .
For nt anas1us 1rc er, sec 'fmurg111 rmiversalis z \ 'Ois. (R
6· )
Book X.
'
ome, I >o ' esp.

1\i~;i.cai

.~

ForL John
Hcydon, sec TIJe barmony of tbe world (Londo n, •66 2 ) , csp.
• ,
PP· 4<>-),•
•1 ~ Holy So111~ets, V. Th~ comparison of man ro the macrocosm was 50
comnwnpl.tc~ .Ill t he. renaissance that a list of references eo it wou ld be
supcrcro&atol) · lt m1ghr b~ helpful, howc\·er, to cite a few of the m 0 r
e
recherche books on the subject:

vols. (London,

Francc~co

Giorgio, De barmonia umndi totius camica tria (Venice, 1525 ),
csp. Ca nt icle r, Tone vi

. sss- 96). 111.• 94-•95. •98- •99·
n:t C f. J\ lil ton, Arcades, 61-73.
M H istorie of ~vorld l lLxx), t r. Holland, p. q. I' or n diagram of this
scheme, sec Stnnlcy. 1-lisrory of pbilosopby, p. 539·
GG "A commcntaric of the creation of the soulc" in Morals, tr. Holland
( •6oJ), p. • o~6.
GG Harmonices C11c!Jiridion l lll.iii), as rranslarcd in Sranlcy, 11/story

of

pbilosopiJy, p. 531.
~7 For orhcr notable amhoritics on the music of the spheres, sec Ccnsorinus, ne die 1111t<Tii, xiii; lamblichus, De t·ita Pyt!Jagorac, xv; Agrippa,
Occult fJbilosopby, tr. Frcakc, pp. 159-162; 1\l ilron, "Oc ~phacra rum conccnru"; Sr:mlcy. History of philosophy, pp. n•, n8; Edward Shcrburnc, tr.,
TIJe spbcm: !of ,\laniliusl (London, 1675). Appendix. p. IJOi A. Ed. Chaignet,
Pyt!Jagore et la pbilosopbie pythagoricienne, 1 \·ols. (Paris, •Sn), ll.q7-156;
Thcodnrc Rcinach, " La musique des spheres," R e-vue des etudes grecques,
13 ( I9QO), 4F-449i Sir Thomas Heath. Aristarclms of S.unos (Oxford, •9n),
pp. 105- ••s: F. I. Cornford, "The H armony of the Spheres'' in Tl1e Unwritten P!Jilosotlby and Otber Essays (Cambridge Unh•. Press. 1950), PP·
14- 17; Edward " '· ' aylor. Sbakespeare and Mmic, 2nd cd. (London, 1931),
pp. 147- •sS; Spirzcr, ·/cfe,u of World Har11/011Y, passim, csp. pP· 14~3;
'vV. K. C. Guthrie, A History of Greek PhilosopiJy, 3 \'Ols. (Cambndgc Un l\·.
P ress, 11}62 ), 1.195-301; James A. Philip, Pytbagoras ami Early Pytl.'agort:anirm (Un iv. of Toromo Press, •1)66), pp. IlJ- •33: ami Karhi i\ lcycr-Bacr,
Music o( the Spberes and tbe Dauce of D eat!J (Princcton Uni\' . PfC'•S, 1970)
r.~ In Morals, tr. H olland ( •6oJ), p. 1046; cf. Porph)'ry, ne ':!ita Pytbag~rac,
xxxi: 1\bcrobius, Counmmarius in soumimn Scipioms, ll.iii.•; Rhodigmus.
l .ectiOIIIIIII amiquarum libri, pp. 8 ff.; and Stanlcy, H istory of {IIJilosopby,

P· 531.

0

F.a qttac est mumlana in his maxi me pcrspicicnda est qunc in ipso coc!

•

compngc clcmcnrorum, vel rcmporum v:tricrarc vi~tiiHIIr. Qui cmnl
fieri potcst, ut tam velox cocli mach ina taciro silcnriquc cursu moveat~r?
. . . Jnm vcro qu:ltut\r clemcntorum divcrsirntcs conrrnrb~quc potcnnas,
nisi quncdam harmonica conjungcrct, qui fieri posscr, ut in unum corpus
ne machinam cml\'cnircnr? Sed haec omnis di,·crsiras ira et remporulll

YCI

Anroinc
,
) ,\ lizau ld, Hrrrmonirr coelesrium corporum et fm1ilanorum (Pan·s,
555
Joa( Pnnc~ Pisrorius, Microcosmus, sivc liber de proportione utriusque ?mmdi
:tns, 1607)
Rodrigucs de Casrro, De meteoris uticrocosmi libri quatuor (Florence
16z1 )
'
Robcrr . Fludd. Pbilosopbia sacra r::J· vere Cl"'st1ana,
· ·
seu meteorologia
comuc.1 (Frankfurt, 16z6)
Forrunius
Licctus, De 711111/dl·, ..,
~:, lJ071111/IS
· · aua1ogM
· liber zmus (U dine,
)
1635
Arhanasius Kirchcr, Mumrgia tmiversalis' 1 \'Ols. (R ome, 1650) . csp. II 40 1_
409
F.,~;~ \'Oil IJcln~ont, Tbc parado:ral discourses . . . co11cerning tbe macnu il11 uucroconn, tr. J. B. (London, 1685 )
Tn sc\·cnrccmh·ccnrur)·
F.ng1an d ?mcroconl/us
·
aurhor,
a 1 . . f
became a fa\·orite term with
• 11 '1 \I
· 1c for a nnety
·
ample hv
1 as I) rc<Jucnrl
.
•v u~cd ·as· a tit
of works-for cxHcrh:n .. Jnl~nu~a ~ncs
{-lcrcford, llclkia h Crookc, Samuel Purchas, Peter
standing trcntmc;,~~c, ~ 11 '
ho~~as ~ahhcs. In modern scholarship, the ourMacrocnnm. nnd 'H'
tiC su. JCct mcludc Gcorge P. Conger. Theories of
, ). E ' lcro~OS?IIs 171 ll.>c H il'tory of Pbilosopby (Columbia Univ
Prcs~
19 2 '(l~r~1~t. Cass•rc)r, l~tdit:idtm~n und Kost/IOI in dcr Philosopbie de;
Renalssm;ce
Alcbemy tr /'t 1 ~' '9~7 i E. A. Gn llot de Givry, l Vitcbcrnft Magic and
"~lk:rocc;s ; ,; 11
(London, 193 1) • PP· no-z48; and R~dolf A llcrs
literary pun,;sc · .' 1110 • 2 (l~-14), 319-407. One of the most useful f~;
of tbt! Circl~ (. ~ 15 Chapter Ul •.n 1\ lnrjoric I lope Nicolson's T be Breaking
03
rt11wcsrcrn n1v. Press , 95 ,>)
.
1n 111s "1\ 1 1
·
•
·
~h:menu I) arllcmnticall pracfacc" ro Billingsle)•'s tra. nslation of .Euc11'tl's
' cc t cli
ncs· t;several
·
..
hic.,
b · diffd~rcnt m?t11CmatJcal
sciences, among w hi ch
15 ..anthropograp
•
> c coor 111ntc With astronomy and geograph)r:
Anthropog
· ·IS t 1IC description of the lumber Measure, vVaighr,
s· r:l~ 1llC,
figure
' Ituanon, and colour of every diverse th ing: contcyncd in rhe

ot

0 1

1111 5 T ;tc:c
0

m• "Of musickc" I xliv] in Morals, tr. 1 Jolbntl ( 1603), p. 1263.
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,erfect body of ,\IAN: with certain knowkdge of the Symmetric, figure,
~\•aight. Characterization, and due locall monon, of :my parccll .of the sayd
hod~·. assigned: and of Numbers, ro the sayd parcel! apperraanyng (c4).
Sec pp. 264-165, below.
01 Dicitur homo .m;p6KO<TIJOS (id est mundi compcndiu1~1) non quia q~tatuor, ut
1
rcliqua animalia etiam minima, constet clem~~us: ''erum quta omnes
mundi drtures continet. 1am sunt in mundo Du, quatuo.r elemenra, b.r~ta,
planrac. Has omnes potenrias possider homo, hab.cr .Rauonem pr.o ~~~·ma
virtute, habet pro natura. Elementorum mo,·endt \'101, crcscenda, SUlquc
similem producrricem

(.\lyriobibloula6nl. col. 13 t8) ·
.
.
bl
o:; Of the many renaissance statements eo rhts effccr.. ~one as more no c
than Pico dclla l\lirandola's treatise. De cliKuitnte I.•07!tllliS, a .rourhful ~tate
ment intended as the general introduction w a wtde-rnngmg analysts of
human knowledge.
d
8)
uo llonorc d'Aurun, T!Je /ucydarye, rr. A.ndrcw Che•:rsey (Lon on, c.tso ,
A . To ~how the persistence of rhis phystcal companso.•~ between man and
4
nature, cf. \Valtcr Ralcigh, Tl.•e !Jistory of tbc wor!~ [l.u.sl <.London, ~~,14) .
.
, where every detail is .repeated. Sec also Homo t\lt~rocosmus. m
30
trcnry Pcacham, Mi1 ~ert•a Bntm11111 (London, ~.6rz), p. 190, nnd Pluncas
Flcrcher, Tbe Jmrp/c l.l'lnnd (London, 1633), pnwm. . .
.
.
01 (Robcrr \ Vycr; London, c. 1532 ). cz-cz •. For snntl nr rnformntton, cf.
Godfridus, Tbc boke of knowledge of t!Jyuges un~·no:uen (Robcrt Wycr;
London, c. 1530 ), G-t; nnd Frrn Pater, T!Je pronosrycnc10n for eve! (~obcrt
vVyer; London. c. 1540) , A 3'·, A7 . Th.c uldm:uc so u~cc fo.r thts kttc hcn
a~trology is 3 French remnant of the mtddlc ages, Le knlendrter des bergers.
Cf. Plarc 33·
(i' Occult pl.•ilosop!Jy, rr. Freake, p. 263.
uo 1/isrory of ~..:orld, p. JO.
•n Speculum mtmdi (Cambridge, 1635 ), P· 496·
''Occult pl.•iloso[1by, tr. Frcake, p. 264.
.
.
.
•~ Ibid., pp. z6 3-272. Cf. Fludd, Utriusque .comn .... IJtStOna, lll.tOC)-tll,;
11"1/omo est 111enmr11 omnium rerum, sat~h Art!torle and .Pyt/Jagorns
(History of world, p. 3 t). The ref~rcncc ro Artstorlc ts Met.t[lbystcn, tOSJ3J6IOSJ3J7. For attribution of the sapng to Pythagoras, s~c p. 31, above ..
7• Agrippa. Oault pbilosopby, p. :63. Cf. Hclktah Crookc, Altcrocos111011:"a1Pbia (London, t6r; ), p. 6. .
.
.
•~ t\ particul:trly cogcm smdy IS Rudolf \ Vtnkowcr, Arc/Jtlccmrnl Principles in rbe Age of Hmn.tnism ( London, 1949), csp. pp. t- t8, 24- 28.
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3
Concepts
of Deity
and of
Time

Despite the difficu lty in reconstructing a simple concept of deity
which prcv::~ils in Pyth:tgorean thought, there arc certain religious
:Jttirudes and dicta ascribed to the Pythagoreans w hich the renaiss:~ ncc chose ro emphasize. As we might expect, Pythagorenns defin ed
the godhead in terms of number, so that he was equated with the
monad, the all-inclusive unity from which the multeity of creation
proceeded. Conversclr, he 'was the self-consistent i,;finite which
unified the multifarious items of n::~rure and which by harmony
tended to minimize di fT erences between them. Stared simply, he
\\'as the progenitor and maintainer of cosmos. Translating this
principle into mor:tl law, Pyrhagoreans acknowledged that his ideas
pro\'ided the archetypal forms determining our physical world,
and therefore they must be the ide::1l p::~tterns tO\\'ard which we
direct our ::1spiring thoughts and upon \\'hich we model our actions.1
Because of his numerical definition of God as the monad, ·Pythagoras \\'as considered a proponent of monotheism, and by some the
founder of monotheistic religion in Greece in opposition to the
traditional pantheon.~ Furthermore, since J ud:tism was the outstanding rheology of the ancient world propounding a single deity,
P.vrhagor:ts was often affili:1ted with H ebraic culture. Ficino, for
in.~rance, rummaging for ha If-remembered information, w rote: "St.
Ambr~se, if I recall correctly, showed that Pythagoras was born of
a Jewrsh father." a In the J udeo-Christi:m tradition Moses is the
chosen preceptor working in the service of an undisputed Jehovnh,
and tl.1erefore it wns n:ttural to assume that Pyth:tgor:ts received his
?ocrnne from Moses, as Pico delln Mimndola suggests:' Henry More
rn the preface to his Coujccturn cnbbnlisticn, an interpretation of the
firsr three ch::~ptcrs of Genesis, puts the case most strong!~':
20 1
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For Pytl.1frgorrrs it is a thing incredible that he and his followers
should make such a deal of doe with the mystery of Numbers,
had he nor been favoured with a sight of Moses his Creation of
the world in six days.

cure.~ It " ·as widely recalled during the rcnaissance.9 Accordin to
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Pythagoras was therefore in the direct line of covenantal authority,
0
and was so considered bv rhe Church Farhers. Ilc is cited by St.
Augustine and St.
to name onlv rwo, without a trace of
embarrassment or discomfirure. The brnnimr aurea attested to
Pythagoras' picry, and the Sy111bola were clear e\'idcnce of his

Jero~e,

wisdom.
The b01sic text for reconstructing the Pythngorean concept of
deity, at least as the renaissa nce knew it, is presen·ed by St. Justin
Martyr (c.1oo-c.1 65), rhe early Christinn apologist and one of the
first in a long line of s~·ncretists who sought to reconcile Christianity with pagan philosophy. In his Exhortation to tbc Greekstr:mslnted into Latin, incidentallv, by Giovanni Franccsco Pico della
i\lirnndola and printed nt Str;sb;urg, 1506-justin Martyr systematicall)· cnnvasscs Greek philosophers nnd poets for monotheistic
beliefs, and he devotes a short chapter to P ythagoras (xix). He
comments that P~·thagoras "seems to have harbored thoughts about
the unity of G od. which mn~· ha,·e hecn a profitable result of his
sojotml in Egypt." 7 He notes also that P ythagoras "explained his
own philosophical conclusions by me:-~ns of mystic:-~! symbols," and
he interprets the sanctification of the monad as an emblematic
decl:lrarion of monotheism:

He [P~·thagoras I allegorically teaches thnt there is only one God
when he states that unity is the first pcinciple of :-~11 things and
the cause of all good.

To support his argument that Pythagoras professed a single, omnipotent deity, justin Martyr then gives what he claims ro be a
direct quotation from Pythagoras:
God is one. And He is not, as some think, outside the world, but
in it, for H e is entirely in the whole circle looking over all generations. He is the blending agent of all ngcs; the exectHor of His
own powers and deeds; the first CAUse of nil things; the light in
heaven; the Father of all ; the mind and animating force of the
universe; the motivating factor of nil the heavenly bodies.
This quot::nion was repeated as authentic by St. Clement :md by Sr.
Cyril , and was thereby established prominently in patrisric litera-
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mancnt dcity-"Hc is not, ns some think, outside the world, but
in it." lndce.d, he permeates the entire creation, a~1d in a re~! se~se
subsumes it in his own infinite being. He is "rhc m111d and an1maung
force of the uni,·erse." Those prone ro think in Platonic contexts
conceived the deitY as the world-soul described in the Timncus, the
pcrvasi,•c nuiult1 m~mdi that flo\\·s through all and binds all_ into one
unity. Cicero reports that Pyrhagon1s "supposed the Dclt)' to be
11
one 'soul, mixing with and pern1ding all nature .." Alrh~ugh Cicero
refutes this \'icw, the concept of dciry as an mexhausnbly fecund
spirit conrinucd to typifr the attitude assoc!atcd with t~1e Pyt~ag
orean doctrine. Representing Christian opin1on, Lactannus ascnbcs
to Pythagoras a similar definition of god: "a mind which commcareth, and is diffused through cvcrr part of the \Vorld, and
through all N:~rure; from whom all animals that arc produced rccci vc li fc." •r.
In such :1 view, where god performs the unifying fu nction of the
nuima uumdi, his inirioJI role is that of cre:~tor. The conclusive proof
of his omn ipotent di,·inity', in fact, is the abi lity. to create a world,
an abilitY shared bv no other power on e:~rrh or 111 heaven. Another
Pythagc;rcan fr:~gr~1ent preserved by J us tin ~ lartyr makes rh is point
b;, el~quently cT1allcnging any pretender to divinity:
If anv one should say I am God, besides rhc only rrue God, let
him create a \\'orld .like this, and say this is nw \\'ork; but he
ought nor onh- to sav this is m\· \Vo'rk, but he ~1ust inhabit and
fill~ the \\'orld he ha~ created, for so has the true God done by
this.16

But the responsibility of the deity does not stop \\'ith creation. ~c
must super\'ise rhe operation of the mnchina 1111111di to insure It S
ordcrh· continuance. Francesco Giorgio assigns to Py·thagoras a
definition of God \\'hich emphasizes this facet of I lis godhc:~d:

Prrlugoreans in a pagan milieu more likely called it "fate''
111
(;i11appEI'T/) 01· "necessity" (civa'YNf1).~ 0 In any case the suicture in
rhe Pyrhngorcan fragment that the deity "n;ust ini1abit and fill the
\Yorld he has created" clearly points to a concept of god as an
,ll/i1JI•7 1111t11di, a conrinuous vivifying force.
~s world-soul, then, the deity inhabits the world's body and gives
it torm as a soul should:
For of the soulc the bodic forme doth tnkc:
For soulc is forme, and cloth the bodie make.
(Spcnscr, llymnc of Bcmttie, 132-133)
The dcir~· inf~rms the wo:ld's body through the imposition of
co~m rc harmoniCS, and crcatron may be expounded as the establishmen t of ::1 mathematical cosmos our of chaos. No one carries this
line of reasoning more logical ly ro irs extreme th:~ n does Andreas
Ccllarius, heir of the ric h cosmographica l tradi tion in scventeenthccntu r.'· Holland, who writes with the Ti71111Cfls and with H ieroclcs 2 1
in mind:
~ince no body- is able to exist without its O\\·n internal form, that
~~

to s:l) soul, from which it is acknowledged that its motion,
properties. and effects derive, there :~re those who attribute a soul
to the "orld also, composed EN r'etvrov Ko.l ErEpov, from the same
and the other, and made as if a third nature, ro which, cont:~in
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Matter remins an inclination coward discord, so that chaos lurks as
a perennial threat. But t~1c bencv?lcnt w;ltch f~ l~~ss ~f God pr:vcnts
such :1 castasrrophe. T hrs superv1sory respons1b1hty IS known m the
Christian scheme as "providence" ( 7rpavoLet):
The \Vorld is corruptible in its own nature, fo r it is sensible an?
corporeal; but it shall never be corrupted, by reason of the providence and preservation of God. 18
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Thcref~rc, by His c~u·e and attention all things keep their order.
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the dccad, 10, the number of perfection. Ten always contains the
preceding numbers ( 1 + 2 + 3 + 4:::: 10), as Cellarius says, so that
the decad is the limit of the finite cosmos. But the decad, though
finite, can be repeated indefinitely, and by this repetition can be
extrapolated to infinity. We have, then, a limited unit-a quaternion,
or a diapason, or a zodiac-which can be reproduced a limitless
number of times, and thereby the finite becomes the integer of
infinity, making infinity comprehensible. The creative process, in
fact, is a metaphor for infinity, its ongoing vitality a means for
understanding infinit~'·
As generator of these numerical forms which arc realized in the
physical universe, God appears as the supreme geometer, Blake's
Ancient of Days with opened compasses at the ready. To give
evidence of his power and mercy, he created the world according
to number, weight, and measure ( Book of Wisdom, xi.21 ), which
is si mply another way of saying that he ordained cosmos (see Plate
43). William lngpcn, a well-meaning Christian nnd self-professed
Pythngorcan in early seventeenth-century London, removed any
disparity between the biblical and classical trnditions:
Whereas it is said, that God bnd disposed nil thiugs nccording to
1111111be1·, wnight, n11d menmre, \\'hat is signified unto us, hut that
when he created the \\'orld out of the lump before it had, he
made it nn harmonious body, containing number, order, beauty,
3
and proportion, in all the parts thereof.~
God set limits, determined quantities, and constructed an artifact
so that the heavens declare his glory and the firmament shows his
handiwork.
Among pagan authors rhe locus clnssicus for this concept of .a
gcomcrrizing deity is found, not surprisingly, in Plutarch. In hts
compendium of pedantic chit-chat, "Of Symposiaques" (VIII.l)'
Plurnrch includes an item: "How Pinto is to be understood, when
he s::~ith: th:Jt God continuallv is exercised in Geometry." z• Although this statement is not f~und explicitly in Plato's writing •. it
is ofrcn implicit, most insistently in the Timnem, and is customa nly
attributed to him. [n a long passage drawing hcnvil y upon Pyth::~g
orc;ln doctrine, Plutarch explains what the statement means:
Neither hnth God by :mv other mcancs frnmcd nnd made the
world, but onclv b\~ determining or making finit lh:tt matter
which was infin.it i~ it selfe, nor in regnrd of quanticie, grcatnessc, and multitude; bur for that being ns it was, inconstant,
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wandering, disorderly, and unperfect, our auncients were wont
to call it infinit, that is to say, undetermined and unfinished: for
the forme and figure is the tcrme or end of everything that is
formed and shapcn; the want whereof made it of irselfe to be
shapelesse and disfigured: but after that numbers and proportions
come to be imprinted upon the rude and formelesse matter then
being tied and bound (as it were) first with lines, and after' lines,
with superficies and profundities, it brought foorth the first
kinds and differences ~f bodi~s, as the foundation and groundworke for the generation of a1re, earth, water, and fire: for impossible it had beenc, and absurd, that of matter so wandrina
so
0
errant, and disorderly, there shou ld arise cqualities of sides, ~nd
similitudes of angles, in those solide square bodies, which were
called. Octnedrn. and . Eic.osaedrn, that is to saic, with eight and
twcnttc bases: ltkewtsc 1n py ramidals and cubes, unlesse there
ha.d been some. workc-man t? limit, ordeine, and dispose everyth ll1g Geometrically; thus a limit or tcrme being given unto that
which was infinir; all rhings in this universall world, composed,
ordered, ::~nd contcmpcred accordi ngly in excellent manner, were
fi~st and made: and are made now every day; notwithstanding the
smd matter stnvech and laboureth daily to returne unto her infinit
estate, as very loth :md refusing to be. rhus geomerrizcd, that is to
say, reduced to some finit and determinate limits.
l~nderlyi1~g t~is passage is the Pythagorean premise that reality is
du:: horonm~ed IntO a conceptual world composed of ideal forms and
n ph~·sical ,,·orld of inchoate mnttcr. Creation occurs as the forms
arc imposed upon the matter. Once more our undcrstandinu of
ultim~re principles depends upon rclaring the imellecmal anl the
marenal, rhc infinite and the finite. The interaction of the two is
~e r~ expressed in terms of Pythagorean geometry. The monadl~mlrless .and unchanging- working through the point produces
h.: st the line, then plane surfaces ("superficies"), and finally volumes
( pro~und.itics"), thereby cxhnusting the possibilities of physical
~\tens101~ 111 ou~ ~hrec-dimcnsionnl '~'orld. Next ir brings forth the
~ur has1c <]Ualmcs- hot, cold, motst, dry ("the first kinds and
dJiFcr~nccs of bod ies'')-and from them generates the tetr::td, which
organ1zcs the four clcmcnrs ("aire earth water and fire") in a
St I 1
' elements
,
a) e system. T he rtrchctyp:-11 forms' for the
are of course'
~,c regular solids, the only perfect forms-the octahedron, icosaedron, pyramid, and cube. This universal order could not have
been a• c 111cvc
·
d \\'Jt
· 110ut an om111potcnt
·
and rational deity-in Piu-
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rnrch's words, "unlesse there had been some worke-man to limit,
ordeine, :111d dispose everything Geometrically." Only by the incluct:~ble power of this supreme architect can a limit be imposed
upon what would otherwise be chaotic. Even so, there is inherent
in matter a tendency row:~rd disruption, and consequently rhe godhc:ld has the task nor only of creating the cosmos but also of m:~in
raining its determinate order.
This image of God as geometer translates the deity as auimtl
1111mdi from the noncorporeal world of intellect to the extended
woriJ of physical objects. \\'e detect here the two dominant concepts of deity in the P~·thagorc:Jn tradition, both evident in the
quot;ttion preserved by Jusrin ,\ lartyr. One postulates the deity as
:11 1 ;111-pcn·asive spirit that infuses the universe but is known only
indirccrJ_,. through irs effects, a pantheistic numcn that at most may
he percci,·ed as "something . . . whose dwelling is the light of
setting- suns." It leads to mysticism. The other, in strong contrast,
posrul;ues rhe deity as a worlcmnn setting about a concrete tnsk,
ordering the world according ro mathematical measure, building
\\'ith the rnngible forms of the regular solids. It leads to empirical
science. as we attempt to undcrstnnd the deity through analyzing

-t 1. At the top the beneficent deity is depicted as the eye of prO\·idence
\\':tn:hin~ m·er creation from the cenrer of a triangle symbolizing the
triniry. This hol~· triangle is in turn the cenrer of three superimposed
triangles whose points signifr the nine orders of angels. ln the middle
of rlw page is the uni,•erse. compri~ing our earth at the cemer, then the
se,:cn planetary spheres, next the sphere of fixed stars, and finally the
Prunwn mobile. The uni,·erse is winged to indicate that it is subject ro
the passage of time. lmmedi:1tely abm·e this cosmos two angels flv with
accourremenrs to proclaim that God created the universe according to
measure, weight, and number (Book of 'Visdom, xi.zr ). The angel on
the lefr c:~rrics a ruler labeled ?Jit:IIS1/rc1 and a weight labeled pondere.
~h~ angel on rhe right carries a tablet labeled mnnero with the nine
<hgrrs arr:1t1gcd in l>Uch a \\ ':1\' that anr row of three totals '5 when
added rogerher. ln the landscape below, one philosopher discourses
fn~m :1 hook which is illustrareu with :1 five-pointed star and a sixpornted ~t~r, while another phi losopher expounds rhc geometrical rheo;cm
traditio nall y associared with Pythngorns (sec Plate 14). On a tablet
111
the foreground arc inscribed the first four digits-r 2 3 4-which
rep!'cscnr t he limit of extension in the rhvsical world' and
' ·' define by
tl
1
Ctr sum the perfect number 10 (sec p. 84).

4 3. Divine providence maintaini11g tbe cosmos

Athanasius Kircher, Aritlnnologia (Rome, r665 ), title page.
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his handiwork. Pythagoras, oddly enough, is the fountainhead for
both rhese divergent trends in our philosophical development.
The simple interpretation of a geometriz.ing godhead saw him
creating the universe out of familiar basic shapes. H e used the cube,
the pyramid, the icosahedron, and the octahedron to fashion the
four elements, and he chose the dodecahedron, a form more nearly
approximating the perfect figure of the sphere, to fa shion the
zodiac and the general layout of the hea\'ens. ln his "Opinions of
Philosophers" ( ll.vi), Plutarch reports several views of how god
had gone about the process of creation, including this doctrine of
Pythagoras which, Plutarch says, Plato shared:

Pythngorns affirmed, that of the five solid bodies, which are also
cnlled i\ 'lathematicall; the Cube (that is to say, a square bodie,
with sixe faces) went to the making of the earth; of the pointed
Pyramis, was made fire; of O ctoedra or solide bodie with eight
bases, the air; of Icosiedra with twentie sides, the wnter; of
D odecaedra with twelve faces, the supreame sphaere of the
uni versal! world.

2
'

H ere god constructs the universe from the well-known building
blocks first identified by Pyth::lgoras. Sir Thomns 13rowne npplied
this notion of a geometrizing god so simplistically that he reduced
creatiOtl to a gridwork of "quincunxes," of interlocking tetrads0

whnt he cnlled a "Quincuncia\1 Lozenge." ~
A more sophisticated ,·iew, however, saw god working in the
subtle and complicated mode of mathemntical progressions and
proportions and harmonic ratios. In such a discussion, simple numbers take on a dimension of complex meaning nnd they must be
explicated with considerable care and
Plato had provided
the license as well as the impetus for such modes of expression
when in the Ti1naeus ( 34B-3 7C) he described how god ( Otbs) fashioned the world-soul (1/Jvx~). Knowledgeably within this context
Macrobius explains how the number 7 contains the c ryptic formu la
fo r the world-soul as Plato propounded it:

s~·mpathy.

l t was by this number [ 7l first of all, indeed, that the WorldSoul was begotten, as Plato's Timneus has shown. With the
monad located on the apex, two sets of three numbers each
descended on either side, on one the even, on the other the odd:
that is, after the monad we had on one side two, four, and eight,
and on the or her three, nine, and twenty-seven; nnd the mixture

:uo
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commentary on the mystery of how a geometrizing god translates
his comple~ archetypai idea-s into physical facts.
Creation of our physical uni,·crse proceeded, then, as the harmonics of the world-soul were imprinted upon previously chaotic
matter. Since the creator is benevolent-in the words of j ustin
i\ lartvr, "the cause of all good"-this act is one of love, both
q,~MT~s in the Empcdoclean sense and cbaritas in the Christian sense.
In his Hy111ne of Love Spenser recounts how the god of love
ranged through the primordial disarray of strifeful elements, exercising his power to bring order and resultanr beauty to the world:
The earth, the ayre, the water, and the fyre,
Then gan to raunge them selves in huge array,
And with contrary forces to conspyrc
Each against other, by all meanes they may,
Threatning their ownc confusion and decay:
A vrc hated earth, and water hated fyrc,
Ti ll Love relented their rebellious yre.
He then them tOokc, and tempering good ly well
Their contrary dislikes and loved meanes,
Did place the1~1 all in order, and compcll
To keepe them selves within their sundrie raines,
Together linkt with Adamantine chaincs;
Yet so, as that in every living \\·ight
They mixe themselves, and shcw their kindly might.
(ll. 78-<)1)20
The result is the pattern of the tetrad, with contraries reconciled
through shared qualities ("loved meanes"). Concordia discors is
established among the four elements and repeated in man, the
microcosm. The same theme is proclaimed by Orydcn in the wellknown opening stanza of his "Song for Sr. Cccilia's Day," which
begins with rhc confident lincs-"From Harmony, from hea~'nly
Harmony / This universal Frame began"-and ends with the wumphant as.scrtion-"Through all the Compass of the Notes it ran,/
The Diapason closing full in Man."
The wealth of tradition and weight of authority borne by such
poetry is exemplified by this impassioned declaration from St.
Clement:
It [the musical voice of Godl also composed the universe into
melodious order, and tuned the discord of the elements to harmonious arrangement, so that the whole world might becom_e
harmony. Tt let loose the fluid ocean, and yet has prevented Jt

!rom encroaching 0 1~ the_ land. The earth, again, which had been
111 a stare of commotion, tt has csrabHshed, and fixed the sea as irs
boundar~-- !h~ violence of ~re it has softened by the atmosphere,
as rhe Donan ts blended wtth the Lydian strain· the harsh cold
of rhc .air it has moderated by the e1,;brace of fi;c, harmoniously
arrangmg these the extreme tones of the universe. . . . And H-e
~\'110 is of David, and yet b~fore him, the ·word of God, despisIng. the lyre and harp, wh1ch arc but lifeless instruments, and
ha\'lng tuned by the Holy Spirit the universe, and especially man
-\\'hO, composed of body and soul, is a universe in miniaturemakes melody to God on this instrument of many tones.3o

.

This passage is a joyful hallelujah from a pious m:m \\'ho feels the
comfort of knowmg \\'here he belongs in the universal scheme. It
is filled with contentment and optimism. Tt is also filled with certaint~\ a certainty that derives as much from reason as from faith.
Sr. Clement has looked at his \l'orld and he secs order among its
pa~·ts. Therefore he argues from this design that there is a beneficent
deny who has arranged the four elements, in both the macrocosm
;md microcosm, so as ro he most congenial to man. Christ as M-yos
-rhc "\Vo~d of G~>d" who ns ] csus followed in rhc lineage of the
great psalmtst, Oav1d, and as Adam preceded him-has made this
proclamation and has brought it all to pass. Sr. Clement's paean of
pr;Jisc \\ith its " instrument of many tones" lies behind Robcrt
Fludd's mouocbordm11 ?mmdtlnum ·(sec Plate 39). In Boethian
rcrminolog~·, it explains how the musica bm11a11a is attuned tO the
11111:.'/c,? 11/Tflldaua, while being superior to musica instnmzentalis the
~u~ic of "lif~lcss instruments" like the lyre and harp. It assu~cs a
dinndy-ordamcd universe, a cosmos, with correspondent patterns
of order at all )c,·cls of existence. In a technical manner it demonsrr.ltes ho\\' man is created in the image of God, how man is a
cr;:ru rc formed, if not confined, by the love of God.
he m!·stcry of creation was devised as a metaphor ro render
tracr?hlc the enigma which lay at the ccnter of Pythagorean mctaph\. ·s1cs·· rlle re1atJons
· 111p
· 1>ctwecn the limitless and· the finite. There
Was
·
·
'· rccogl1ltJcm that each of these was a different order of being
one helo ng1ng
· to t 11c conceptual world and the other to the material'
\\'orld·
"D
· fi nttc
· and a th111g
.
.Infinite there is no com. ·
Ct\\,een a t 11mg
·
"
panson
no
pro
3
1
H
1
· of demarca.
'
P0 rtton.
ow, t 1en, to cross the ltne
tltJn
bctwcc
h
~
l
I
b
.
I
.
.
.
bv d
.. 11 ~ ~ 111 •• . ?\\' to ne g~ the d1scontmu1ty? The monad
- _efinltlon IS mdJVISJble and all-mclusive. Being indivisible how
can lt be f ragmcnte cl to pro d ucc multiple
.
parts? And since' it is
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all-inclusive, where else might parts come from? This was the
fundamental problem that Py thagorean philosophy in its multifarious branches :mcmptcd to solve: what is the relation between
the unity which our minds conceive and the multeitv which our
senses p-erceive? The coadunating faculty of the im.agin:nion, to
use a Coleridgean phrase, works coward a conception of the universe as a coordinated whole subsuming its disparate parts, a conception which can never be full~· completed by mortnl man. While
in the opposite direction our senses compile a perception of data
which remain separ ate entities, each of which is thoroughly knowable. By the mystery of creation. however, Pythagoreans explained
how the unified infinite produced multiple parrs: the monad generated the extended universe by working through the point to
produce the line, the surface, and the volume; or the monad proliferated to the tetrad and thence the decad. Conversely, hy the
metaphor of creation the creator himself is rendered knowable. By
analogy, the unknown is inferred from its known parrs. The
snuctw snuctorznn is defined by patterns perceptible in the p:~lpable
portion of the cosmos. In this way, a relation is established between
physic:~l space, which is composed of finite parrs, and conceptual
infinit~·, \\·hich is noncorporeal. And t his rel:nion holds whether
infinity be concci,•ed as an abstract monad or a divine presence.
The mnterv of creation was further elaborated to deal with
problems· of ti.me as well as of space. The monad is nor only free
of spatial limitation, but also timeless-paradoxical\~·· inclusive of
all time and therefore out of time, atemporal. The creator himself
is eternal, existing before his creation and continuing in existence
even if his creation be destroyed. The monad in terms of rime was
known as citwv in Greek a~d nevzan in Latin-what we would
rmnsbte as "eternity ." In contrast, limited time-time as duration
3
to be measured-w~s known as xpovos and tempus. ~ It is important
ro distinguish between endless rime and chronological time- indeed,
only rhe latter can rightly be called "rime," tempus, xpovo~.
When the metaphor of creation is explicated as a theory of time,
we sec that chronological time proceeds from eternity just as articulated space proceeds from infinity. Tempus beg:m at the mom_cnt
when (note the ndverbial conjunction) rhc godhead gave physical
extension to his archetypal idea. Andreas Cellarius makes the point
quite clearly:
God therefore is the Supreme Being, and the first Mathematicus,
who created time and place, which eternity does not possess,
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and es r~b~ishe ~ the cr~ated world in time and place, defining by
rhese IlllltS
so that thus it is set apart f rom ItS
·
h liS
· fi creanon,
·
crearor: w o _m n1te and _indetcr~1inate in time :md place wished
to mamfest h1s most glonous maJesty by this act of separarion.33

1

The
creati\'e
whereby
a space-•;·~e
co n tt. nuum
.
f act, says
... Ccllarius,
fi .
.
LLUI
1
IS set apart ron~ t 1e 111 ~1tc and mdeterminate," is the most glorious. de~onst;at~on of deity and the most praiseworthy. By rhe
insnt~non o nmc, moreover, the beneficent creator ·is able to
establish order _not merely as. an immobile synopsis, a status quo,
bur as an ongo1ng process w1th the additional dimension of tcmporalir~· · The thr~e din~ensions of our physical world arc extended
t~ ~·e r a fourth d:mens1on. "!'he cosmos t hereby becomes dvnamic,
nrnl. C\'Cn organiC, and subJeCt to maturation and decay. ·
The change~ b:ought by the passage of time, however, are not
haphaz,trd or u.tctdental, but rather part of the four-dimensiona l
scheme, phases m a r:edercrmined cycle. Cosmos t hen is not just a
p:nre~·n repeated hom.onta ll y and vertically in space, but also a
l~n1CSIS repeated chr?no ~ ogica l l y,_ both backward and forward, in
nmc. The De unmd1. nurma of T1mneus of Locri explains this controlled change as cv1dcncc of divine providence:
God, being good, and seeing /\latter receive Ida:a [i.e., form 1,
and become totally changed, yet disordcrlv, saw also it was
'~cedful to !~ring it inro Order, and from u;definite transmura~
nons: t~ fi~ 1r dercrminately, that bodies might have proportionate dlsuncnons, and not receive promiscuous variations. 31
Promiscuin·
· transmutations-these disrupt the
. , d'1sord er, ·111 d e fi mtc
pattern. These destroy rhe rclntionship between God's idea and
~latt~r •. hetwcen the conceptual and the physical, the infinite and
t le finite, the idcnl and the actual.
.
. Th: locus clnssicm for this enormously sophisticated view of
time IS of. course
·
· PI ato 's 1"1111fleus. I mmediatch·
after dcscribinrr the
construction
of
the
'
'0
I
I
I
cl
.
.
.. .
o
matter T.
' r c -sou nn . Its ImpositiOn
upon receptive
'
ltl~aeus turns W an cxplnnanon of time. V\' hen the godhead
Snrvevcd his c
.
I.
•
ll1Uch.
· rea non :tt r li S stngc, Tinueus s:.tvs, he was plcnscd,
:ts w:ts J chovah nt the end of the first da~: in Genesis:
\:Vhcn
• ) rh at engendered it perceived it in
. the Fatl
• ler ( 7ra.rt]p
m onon ·md ali ve
1
·
·
re· oic ~
. ' a nmg o f JOY
to the eternal gods, H e too
its] :\1 e~,lnn~ being well-pleased He designed to make it resemble
' 0 c sttll more closely (J7C-D).
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I 11 pursuit of this aim, as a further st::tg~ of. creation, rh~ godhead
extended his creature coward an approx1manon of eternity. In addition to physical extension into the thrc.e dimensions. of space, l~c
endowed his creature with the dimcns1on of duratiOn, what JS
called "time." He thereby provided for dynamic as well as synoptic
development, and consequently more nearly reproduced the original, which is eternal as well as infinite:
He planned to make a mo\·ablc image of E~crnity. ( chwv_) an~,
as Ile set in order the Hea\·en, of that Etcrnlt)' wh1ch ab1des rn
unitv He made an eternal image, moving according ro number
( O,p,0~6s), even that which we have named Time ( xpl>vos). 'For
simulrancouslv with the construction of the H eaven He contrived the pr~duction of days and nights ar:d mo1:rhs and years,
which existed not before the Heaven came m to bcmg. And these
are all portions of Time (37D-E).
"Davs ~md nights and months and years" arc the units of time, the
measurable p;rrs of this near-facsin~ilc of eternity which moves according to number. These are the finite coordinates for Pinto's
world of becoming, the termini within which the items of nature
exist. As Timacu<; continues. "Things which move in the world of
Sense . . . 1arc 1 generated forms of Time. which imitates Eternity
and circlcc; :~round according to number" ( 3RA).
Time proceeds, then, acco;ding to a predetermined p:mcrn which
is continuouo;h• repeated. In the words of Timacus, ir "circles around
according ro -number." To mark this order!~· passage of time, the
godhead ~placed in the sky the heavenly bodies \·isihlc eo man:
As a consequence of this reasoning and design on the part of
God, with a \'icw to the generation of Time, the sun and moon
~
.
:-~nd five other stars, which
bear the appellatton
o f " pIancts, "
c:-rmc intO existence for the determining and preserving of the
numbers of Time ( 38C). as
Thill account of the generation and purpose of rime is not incomp:ltihlc with the account of creation in Genesis:
And God said: Lcr there he lights in the firmament of heaven
ro divide the d:-ry from the night; and let them he for signs, and
for se:-rsons, and. Jays and yc;rs ( r: 1-J.-19)·
Lucrcrius also ascribed the function of marking rime to the heavenly
bodies:
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Ic was the sun and moon, the watchmen of the world, . . . who
taught men that the seasons of the year revolve and that there
is a constant pattern in things and a constant sequence.3o
These tradition~ coalesced, reinforcing one another, eo eventuate
during t!lC renaissance in a prevailing concept of time as the image
of crcrn1ry set before us by the revolutions of the sun and moon
and planets. John Swan. a Cantabrigian during the student days of
.\ lilron, observes that "the star res . . . were appointed eo be heaven!~· clocks, and remarkable [i.e., visible] measurers of time and
the parts thereof." 37
Else\\ here, Swan opens his hcxaemeron with a definition of time
\\ hich epitomizes the orthodox renaissance attitude toward it:

Time, by whose revolutions we measure hourcs, daycs, weeks,
moncths and ycares, is nothing else but (as it were) a certain
space borrowed or set apart from etemitie; w hich shall at the
last return to ctcrnitie again: like the rivers, which have their
fi rsr course from the seas; and by running on, there they arrive,
and have their last: for before Time began, there was Etemitie,
n::~mcl~· GOD; which was, which is, :md w hich shall be for ever:
wirhout beginning or end, and yet the bcrrinning
and end of all
0
things.aR
S\\:111 places time (tempus) in the context of erernitv (nevum), and
e<]uatcs that with God, "the beginning and end o( all things," the
alpbtt and the omega, the end which is its own beginning. This motif
b~came an aphoristic commonplace. l\1erged with the uw~a-u~~a
d1ctum ( "!he b_ody .is a ro~1b" 39), it permeates the title page of
.John Cases Lap1s pbJ!osopblCIIS, a collage where in one focal emblem a zoJiac which contains a setting sun arches O\·er a marble
cflig~ :cclining on a sepulchre (sec Place 44). The inscription reads:
Casus m OCCt1Sll111 vergit; vivitq11e sepultus. The translation of this is
difficult, but wirhom too much violence we might render it: "Like
the course of the sun, the life of rnan comes to a c lose; but being
enrombcd, he lives." At death, he returns to the bosom of his God.
T
·· 11y, ·IS l.liS
· 1lcgmn
· 1ng.
·
f l1s
· short nme
·
. 11 the end • parad
' · oxtcn
o n earrh
15 cxchangcd for ctcrnal li fc in heaven. As Don ne says "D eath thou
s1la 1t die
.
. oll'
.
. '
'
ctcrntry
l Iterates the d1mension of time.
. •, because
Antmpo
t
·
·
·
p
r anr po111t tn t 111s theory of time which derives from the
cosm ogony .IS t hat .rt .provt'd cs f or change, clearly visibin 1lngorcan
~
e t o the human eye, bur it also postulates a permanent order
equa11\' to b I I'
.
c >c 1cvecl ('f
1 only through need) by the human mind.,

4-f· Te~1 emblems dealing w itb the condition of man sub specie

rem pons
4+ In the text ( f), Case provides this "D ecastichon on the ten emblems of the title page" (begin in the lower-left corner and proceed
clockwise):
Behold man, a fis h, a bird-chaos; behold the three seminal patterns
of all creatures;
Behold milk from the breast of Nature, flowers from her mouth, and
limitless bounty from her horn of plenry;
Behold the w heel of Fortune, her wallet, golden scepter, whip, and
bridle;
Behold the goddesses of Fate, the three w ho initiate, urge forward,
:md terminate;
Behold the wings of T ime, deer-hoofed, his scythe, his forelocks, his
hours;
Behold the horses of Phaeton as they journey around, and the Great
and Little Bear;
Behold the location in the heavens of the fixed stars, che signs of the
zodiac, and the planets;
Behold the \':lcuum (if it be :1 ,·acuum) which fills the heavenly sphere;
Behold infinity; its terminus has wings lest its boundary be fixed;
The last emblem shows the decline of life heading for its close in
preparation for the grave.
In Primae Paginae Decem Imagines Decastichon.
En homo, piseis, avis, Chaos; en rria semina rerum.
En <t>vcns ubere lac, flores ore, omnia cornu.
En rora Fortunae, pera, sceprrum aurum, ultio, fraenum.
Fari Parca triplex en incipir, urger, & occar.
A be cervipedcs, falx, frons, en Temporis horae.
En cursu ut Phacthonris cqui moveantur & Arcri.
En locus in Coelo srellis signisque planetisque.
En vacuum (vacuum si quid sir) in or be star. Ecce
Infinitum; at habet, ne constet, T erminus alas.
Casus in Occasum vergens haec ante sepulchrum.
John Case, Lapis pbilosopbicus (Oxford, '599 ), title page.
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It provides for the constant flux wirnessed by H erac litus and implied by the Milesian materialists, while ar the same time it recognizes the argument of Parmenides that reality is borh indivisible and
homogeneous, a motionless unity. This cosmogony propounds a
thesis that dominated renaissance concepts of time, a thesis expressed
succinctly in the single word "mutability." There is con tinual
change, the many writers on mutability readily confess; but in a
controlled pattern, they firmly conclude. This is the statement of
Spenser's Mutnbilitie Cnntos.
Sometimes mutability is analyzed into a two-phase cycle of
"generation and corruption," to use the terms employed by Aristotle, and sometimes it is even more finely articulated as a quadripartit~ process known commonly as "the transmutation of the elements." Plutarc h ascribes these thoughts to P ythagoras himself:

Pytbagorns, and as many as suppose matter to be passible [i.e.,
c hangeable 1, hold, that there is properly indeed Generation and
Corruption: for they say that this is done by the alteration, muta40
tion and resolutio n of t he elements.
But always mutabilit~· implies a relationship between c hronological
events and thei r summation in time-to borrow a phrase from music,
a harmony between the parts to produce :1 w hole.
Pessimists emphasize the fragmentation and lack of steadfastness
11
in this theory of time, with its perpetual change. They write
lugubrious treatises de vicissitudi11e remm. Optimists, however, note
thnt ch:tnge is necessary to complete the pattern. Only b y change
can the circle return to its point of o rigin. The wheel turns, admittedly, but still is forever still. And man, by prosecuting one complete cycle-be it the four seasons of one ye:tr o r the four ages of
a full li fe-participates in eternity by going through this pattern of
eternity. Some, incorrigibly optimistic, draw comfort from the
mere fact of change, from rhe expectation that change w ill bring
improvement-the traditio n of " This too shall pass."
Most, however, saw time as a regulated :tlteration o f things, bringing sorrow and joy in turn. The nadir, in fact, is n necessnry preliminary which must be "perfected" ( in the literal sense of pcrficere)
befo re the zenith can be achieved. One is necessnry for the definitio n of the other; both are essential in completion of the whole. The
emphasis her e is on the cyclical nature of time, on how it returns
upon itsel f. J ohn Swnn ventures inro etymology, an uncommon ly
popula r science in the seventeenth century, to show chat the very
word tr/111115 indicates a continuous circle of integrnted parts:

CONCRPTS 01' OF.I'fY A:-10 T l.\ 1f:

In Lat~ne the yeare is called Amms, because we may say of it,
rc·t•oh•Jt~tr ut mm;tlus.. For as in a ring the parts to~ch one an?rher, c1rcularl;r JOynmg each to o ther; so also the yeare rolleth
tt self back agam by the same steps that it ever wenc· whereupon
it can~e to passe that. the Egyptinns, amongst other' their hierogl~·_phlcks, used to. p:11nt o~t the yea_r~ like a snake '"inding her
self as round as a nng, holdmg her tat! 111 her mouth.'~
\Yhcn ":e _look in H orapollo's Hieroglyp!Jictr, we find that his first
emblem IS mdeed a _serpen~ bitin~ its own tail, signifying the aevum. •3
Sr. Jcrome. generaltzcd thiS .notJon. of C\'Clicnl
•
, time into a p yt 11ngorcan ~octnne that ~ 11 expe~1ence IS merely a repetition of previous
expenence.. Accor_dmg to h1m, Pythagoras taught "that after definite
cr_cles of nme, th 1ng~ wh!ch had once existed will again come into
heu;g; and_ that nothmg 111 the world was thought to be new."~·
l'o chlSSical poet had been more eloquent than O vid in his treat~n cnr of mutabili ty. Ilis most popular work, the Mctamorpboses1 is
111 fact a catalog of notable changes narrated in the mythological
mode. T he Metnmorpboscs opens with an nccou nt of creatio n in the
~~~-rhagorean vein, which, ns the commentator Georg Sabinus notes,
ts the first an~ m~st wondrous rnetnmorphosis of all," si nce it transmutes that wh1ch IS.a~stract into something concrete.4 ~ Sabinus also
quotes a verse remnuscent of Pythngoras which he attributes to
?rphc~1s on the authority of both Justi n ,\ lartyr and St. Clement:
,,One "Is. gene~atcd by itself; all else is created 'our of one." •o This
One t'i CC)lll\'alent to A risrorle's unmoved mover.
. P~ tha~oras himself appenrs in Book XV of the Metamorphoses
•111 ~ dommates the conclusion of the work. H e dcli,·ers a charactert<>nc lecture to Numa Pompilius, the newly chosen king of Rome
'' 1,1 0. has come ~o Croton for instruction i~ "Nature's gener al Jaw':
(.X·\ .tl). Oste~1s1bly the theme of the lecture is nn injunction ag3 inst
C.lttng flesh, stnce an animal's body may ,,·ell incorporate the soul
of an ancesror. Incidental to this purpose however Pyrh·1gor·'s
spc·J 1·s
. I
,
•
.
..
~,.·' ' mo~mg )~ and memorably about the chnnges that time inttahly hnngs 111 human affairs:
Al •l things
. is brought in to
~ • •~1re ·111 a State o f 11 ux, and evcrythmg
1>Cin_g "' 1_rh a _changing n:tture. Time itself flows on in constant
1llOtton, JUSt ltke :l river (XV.1?8- 18o) .

Bur
. 1 pattern ·ts ma .tntatncd,
.
tio the
. cycl'
. tea
"so the whole round of mo;~s gone_ through again" (XV. t Rs) .

e cycltcal pattern for time appcnrs in vnrious forms which
11 1
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O vid delineates with care and which, he implies, arc analogous. For
example, rhe diurnal unit of time is composed of two parts, daylight
and darkness: " You sec how the spent nights speed o n to dawn,
and how the sun's bright rays succeed the darkness of the night"
(XV.t86-187). 11 The annual unit of rime is composed of four parts:
spring, summer, autumn, winter (XV.t9<)-l1J). Our lives similarly
progress through four ages ( XV.21-l-! 36) . The elements also
undergo consr:mr transmutation among themselves, all deriving from
and returning to one another (XV.237-~51). But the pattern is preserved: "All things in their sum total remain unchanged" (XV.258) .
And as J ohn Swan comments, whatever the particular form o f the
pattern-one day, the year, erc.-it is subsumed in a g reater whole:

If we take seasons, daycs, and ycares together, it is no hard thing
to sec ho\\' the whole and parrs arc joyncd. f o r T e111pm is the
18
whole: and Amms is pars temporis: and Dies is pars a1111i.
The point to note is that time is a cosmos composed of days, seasons,
and yen rs; but at each Jevcl o f articulation within this cosmos, the
same pattern persists.
Louis LeRoy elaborates this idea t o show a comprehensive networ k of caus~-and-cffect that reaches out to cmhr:~ cc ou r entire
physical world. The system o riginates, in keeping with Pythagorean
cosmogony, from rhe monad. Acting through the world-soul and
using the sun as its agent, rhc monad effectively regulates the four
basic qualities in their performance within the retrad:
From the superiour part of the world there dcscindeth a certaine
venue accompanied with light and hear, which some of them
(nstrologcrs and philosophers 1 do call rhc spirit o r sou le of the
world . . . . The Sunnc lightning all thinges with his beamcs
cloth give evident proofe rherof, w ho rising :md setting mnketh
the day and the night, by comming towards us, and going from
us, causeth rhc ycrcs continuall y ro be renewed, :~nd by the
obliquity o r cro~kednes of the Zodiacke with the hclpc of rhe
twelve ~ignes which are in it, doth distinguishc by his Solstices
nnd Equinoxes, the fower seasons of the sommcr and wtntcr, of
the spring and harvest: In rhc which consistcth the vicis~itt~dc of
life :~nd death, and the c hange of nil thinges: by the mcdtanon of
the first qualities, hot and cold, drie and moist, being ducly rem~
pcrcd for generation, and unproportionnbly distempered for cor~
ruption.' 0
ll!
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To reduce LeRoy's statement to its Pythagorean assumptions, we
111ay say that the sun, as symbol of the divine monad, controls the
retrad by tempc ri~g and distempering the basic qualities of hot,
cold •. dry, and mOISt. vVhcn properly mixed, they produce a burgcomng world of fou r elements and thence the extended universe.
The partern of time is marked by the sun in this universe in the
cusromar~· forms: as the two-phase cosmos of da~· and night, as rhc
four-phase .cosmos of the seasons, and as the twelve-phase cosmos
of the zod1ac. \ Vhen the basic qualities become disproportionate
through loss of the sun's beneficent beams, however, the retrad
falters and rhc universe decays. But the regularit\' of the sun in its
course assures rhat this corruption will verge int.o a fresh cycle of
generation-it "causcth the ycres continually t o be renewed.. " And
this is the incessant and incontrovertible p~ttern of time, "in rhe
which consistcth the vicissitude of life and death, and the change of
all thingcs."
One ropos w hi c h appears in Py thagoras' lecture in the last book
of rhc Metamorphoses received particular attention in the renaissance, becoming a commonplace at all levels of discourse, from
hca.nhside pl:1tirudc to courtly poetry of the highest pretention. By
0'•1d's account, Pythagor:\S inferred :1 similitude between rhe seasons of the year and the life of man: he asks rhetorically, " D o vou
not sec the year assuming four aspects, in imitatio n of our ~wn
lifetime?" (X \.!. 199-200). !he ensuing passuge is so richly poetic,
~n d has proved such a prolific source of similes for later poets, rhat
Jt must he quoted in full:
Do ~·ou not sec the year assuming four aspects, in imitation of
our O~\'ll !ifctime? For in early spring it is tender and full of
frcsh.ltfc, )~1St li.kc a little child; at that time the herbage is bright,
swcl lmg \\'lth ltfc, but as yet without strength and solidit\., and
fills the fa rmers with joyful expectation. Then all things ·are in
bloom and the fertile fields run riot with their bright-coloured
:~~ssoms ;. hut as )'Ct there is no strength in the green foliage.
rcr spnng has passed, the year, grown more sturdy, passes into
sum1~1cr ~ nu becomes like a stro ng young man. Fo.r there is no
h~rd1cr t1me than this, no ne mor e abounding in rich, warm life.
1 hen autumn comes, with its first flush of youth gone, hut ripe
an~ mellow, midwny in mood between youth and age with
sp.nnldcd g rey showing on the temples. And rhen come~ aged
Winter, with faltering step and shivering, its locks all gone or
hoary (XV. I9<)-2 1J) .
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Pythagoras draws from these observations a generalization about
man: "Our own bodies also go through a ceaseless round of change"
(XV.l r-t-z•s). And after a glance at an emaciated 1\lilon and a
withered H clen, he concludes with an anguished apostrophe which
contains an accusation: " 0 Tjme, thou great devourer (tempus
edax), and thou, em·ious Age (im:idiosa 'i.:etustas), together you
destroy all things" (XY.2 H-2 35) . .\Ian at the end of his cycle, of
course, perishes in death, as the pessimists gloomily assert:
Summer succeeds the Spring; Autumn the Summer;
The frosts of \ Vinter the fall'n leaves of Aurumn:
A ll these and all fruits in them yearly fade,
And every year retu rn: but cursed man
Shall never more renc\\' his vanish'd face.
(Chapman, ByTon's Tragedy, V.iv.z-t8-2p)
But the seasons at the end of their annual cvcle continue into a new
year, repeating the pattern. rol ling o n in terminably toward an approximation of eternit!'· The optimist draws his solace fro m knowing that man, hy completing the four ages of his life, has prosecuted
the pattern of rime, the unit our of which eternity is compiled by
end less repetition, a nd thereb)' has participated in eternity. His ~ife
is a microcosmic experience of eternity, incorporating the opposrtes
set forth in the four seasons.
Diogenes Laerrius also ascrjhcs to Pythagoras this similirude between the four seasons and the ages of man:
Tle distinguish'd the Life of .\fan thus: Childhood talces up
Twent\· Ye.us, Youth Twcnt\' , ,\lanhood Twentv, and Old-age
Twem~·. These Ages he :~lso compar'd eo the Seas~ns of the Year,
Childhood to the Spring, Yourh ro Summer, 1\ fan hood to Autumn, Old-age to \Vinter.~0

13y this simi li tude, the four seasons :~nd the four ages of man become

i~terchangeable cosmoi, each fulfilling the unit pattern of time .. As
such, they have produced verbal imagery in poetry and visual rmagcry in iconography of the most satisfying sort. To give but. a
sing le exa mpl e of each-though examples arc rife ~ 1-Colin Clout 111
the " December" eclogue, as E. K. pointed ly tells us in the argument,
" propo rtioncth his life to the fo ure seasons of the yca re." Using the
sarnc topos, but augmenting the verbal with visual imagery, Barthclcmv Aneau in his Picta poesis (Lyons, 1552) offers an emblem
\\'hich ' he entitles "The Undying Narure of ,\1an" (sec Plate 45) .
The accompanying hexastich r eads:
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Spring, summer, autumn, winter- these arc the four seasons as
the years roll by in a cycle. L.ikewise man in his lifetime has four
ages: he is first a c hild, then a youth, next an adult, and finally an
old man-so that the cycle of human life, like the undying w~rld,
rc\·cals to us that men arc undying." 2
•
~his is .r~e op.timisric view of murability.' The emblem depicts a

crrclc d1\'lded mto four parrs, each of whrch represents one of the
seasons. The sun rises in spring, reaches its zenith in summer, sets in
auwmn, and is below the horizon in wi nter-as LeRoy observed, it
''dorh distinguishe by his Solstices and Equinoxes the fower seasons.'' ln each quarter a man performs a chore suitable to the season amidst appropriate surroundings. At the bottom is an entombed
corpse, symbolizing death, the finite end of man's life. But at the
cop, in the o pposite position within the diagram, the deity sits ent hroned, symbolizing eternity, the endless life promised the pious
m:lll. As J ohn Swan proch1imed: "Before Time began, there was
E~er11it ie, namely GOD . . . the beginning and end of all things."
T 1111e when cxrrnpolntcd ro eternity js tantamount to Him. This
emblem, in effect, is an ideogram f(>r time and was sometimes reduced to a simple abstract diagram, what i\1arvell concisely calls
the "Geometric/.: ycer." &., Lilio Gregorio Giraldi, for example, reports that "the ancient Greeks, when they
wjshcd to represent eternity, used this figur~,
as may be seen in old manuscripts ro the present day. "~· The ric hness of this simi litude bet\\ ecn the seasons and the ages of man-its
complexities and profundities-can perhaps be
most fully realized in a tetrad, as in Plates 31-35. The tetrad could
also be expanded, of course, to produce a diagram for time based on
the ~\\ cl\'c months and the signs of the zodiac, as in Plate z6.
T1me, then, rolls in C\'er-recurring c irc les composed of two
phases. (day nnd night), four phases {the seasons), or twelve phases
( the. srgns of the zodiac). This is the view o f time presented sub
specre aeternitatis. Time can also be viewed, however, in a stringenrlr humanistic way from the vantage-point of rhe present mo~lent. Rather than an objective notion of time as a process emanatll1g. from t he monad and returning to it, man can hold a subjective
norr~n of it obtained from his localized position in the time-space
corltlnuum. This view resu lts in a linear dcfinirjon of time rather
than a cyclica l pattern. It presumes :1 past reaching back to the moment of creation and a future stretching forward to the moment of

@
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world destruction. The present is but an instant, an infinitesimal
porrion o~ time, a point without dimension. During the renaissance
rhere was 1ntense a\\'areness of the present as a point in rime through
,\·hich eternity enters our. consciousness, streaming both back\\'ard
inro the past and forward mto the future. Thomas Blundeville rakes
particular ~ains ro be clear abour rhis at rhe beginning of his discourse on nme:
I mind ro speake here onely of that time which is a number
measuring the mooving of the first mooveable, and of all other
mutable thinges, which rime had his beginning with the world,
and shall ende wirh the same, and this time consisteth of two
parrs, rhat is first, and last, or rather before or afrer, successively
following one anorher, and these two partes are knit together
with a common bound called of rhc Latines Nunc, thar is to say
now, or at this present, which is rhe end of that w hich went before, and the beginning of that which foiJoweth after, and therefore some doe dev ide time into th.ree parts, that is, time past, time
presenr, and time to come, but the time present is a moment indivisible, and is the beginning of time, even as a point or pricke
is the beginning of all Magnitudes, & yet least part therof it

se! fe.t"'

45· An emblem e11titled ((The U11dying Nature of tHan"
The emblem consists of a circle, representing eternity, divided. into
four quarters representing the seasons, the meas~rable parts of dur~mon~l
rime. Taken rogerher, rhe four quarters compnse ~ year, rhe .basa.c unat
of rime. The sun is rising in the quarter for spnng, ar zenarh m tl~e
quarter for summer, setting in the quarter fo: autumn •. and absen~ m
the quarter for winter. In each quarter there as vegerauon app~opnare
ro the season: ripening grain in spring, grain being ~an·:sred m summer, a rree with falling leaves in autumn, ~ ba~e rre~ an '~anrer. l.n cac~
a man pursues a suitable occupation: culnvanng has gra111, curong h
grain, picking fruit (?) , retiring inro a cave for rhe winter. In.ro each
quarter a wind god blo;vs, distributi.ng Rowers or leave~ or h:ul(?) or
cold blasts, and suggemng the omruprescnce of the rm~nm ?1/UIIdl ( ~~
rmimn, soul = Gr. O.vEJ.lOS, w ind) . At the botrom of the ~aagram a corp _
rests in a grave, denoting rhat rhe end of man's cycle as death. But ~P
posirc, ar t he rop, presiding over the w hole is a resple~denr J?ve Wl t!1
thunderbolt and scepter indicating nor onl y char H as provadence 15
continual, bu t also rhar He is co-existent with eternity. The verses arc
translated on p. 225.
Barrhclcmy Aneau, Pictn poesis. Ut pie turn poesis crit (Lyons, 1551 ),

The "now" is ro time, then, as rhe point is to magnitude (\\'hich,
like time, is a continuous quantity) . This assumption divides the
temporal continuum into rhree distinct parts: "rime pasr, time present, and rime ro come." Such an analvsis of rime \\·as reflected in
demonology by the cryptic dicrum: ·"Time is, time was, time is
past." The brazen head constructed by necromancy could utter no
~ruth more profound or more certain: The need ro act at the right
tn~tanr, while ''time is," became a rruism. But rhat instant, announced by rhe brnen head, is elusively short in duration, as 1\ l iles
learns in R~bert Greene's Friar Bacou mid Friar Bungay (IV.i.53 ff.).
lncidenrnll~·. ir should be nored rh:u rime does nor stretch infinitely
back from the present, or in{i11itely forward. Logic dicrares rhar if
rhcre were infinite rime before rhe present, by definition there
would he none left for a future.06
Following Pythr~gorea n doctrine, rhe renaissance saw that time
~ould be rn~nsured against two distinct sers of coordinates. At one
evcl there IS rhe atemporal monad, Plato's world of being, Aristotle's immutable chwv, 67 the j udeo-Christian ageless Jehovah. At the
othe~ there is changeable multeity, Plato's world of becoming, Aristorle s palpable plenum, the Judeo-Christian valley of the shadow

p. z6.
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of death. Though man walks in this shadow, however, the way
leads to eternal life in hea,·en because the two sets of coordinates
arc themselves synchronized. Pico dclla ~lir:mdola offers to us the
comfort of a deity which subsumes all in his goodness:
The end of all things is the same as the beginning of all: one
God, omnipotent }lnd blessed, the best of all things which can
exist or be thought of; hence the two appellations used by the
Pythagoreans, One and Good. H e is called one since He is the
beginning of all things, just as unity is the beginning of all numbers, and good since He is the end, rest, and absolute felicity of

all things.us
The omnipotent, bene\'olcnt deity has produced space and time in
the image of an ideal model, thereby providing for man an earthly
condition which is conducive to his perfection.
By acting in accord with this divine plan, man (particularly the
0
poet) realizes his capacity for godlike expericncc/' In the act of
love, for example, by imitating rhe cosmic pattern of completeness
two lovers acquire something of the homogeneity of the monad.
They achic,·c the timelessness of eternity, and the undifferentiated
incl~si,·eness of infinity. They incorpo.ratc our entire time-space
continuum. As Donnc boasts, imperiously chiding that busy old fool,

z Sec, fm example, ~aralis Con~es, M?'tbologiae !1.71. rr. Jean de .\lontlprd
( Lyons, 16oo) . p. 16; and And re Dac1er, T!Jc L1fe of Pytb.tgor.u, rr. anon.
(London, 1707), pp. 31- p.
3 ,\ml.>ros!~s.' si recrc mcmi.ni, Pyrhagoram parrc Iudaco narum osrcmhr
( \ \Jr;!IJO llcmo, Opem omma I Basle, 1n6l, .P· 30) . Ficino was trying ro
rcc3ll Sr. A mhrosc. Letters r:8 or 8 d, rr. SISter ~I :try "lclchior Bcyenka
('-cw \or~<. 1954), p. 454· Tommaso Campanclla also recalled Sr. Ambro~c·s
epis~lr \\'luch made Prrhagoras of Jewish dcsccm; cf. Tbe Defeme of
Q,J/ll.:o, tr. Gram 1\JcCollcy (Nor~hnmJ>t~n, 1\l_a~s., 1938) , p. 7 2 .
J H~tJH•1fJius, rr. Douglas Carm1chae, m P1co, On t!Je Dignity of M<111
er 31.. rr. Charles \rlcnn \Vallis ( lndianapulis, 1965), p. 68.
"1 London, 165 ;). B1. for early hiuliogr:1ph)' on Pyrhagorns' debt to
\ ln'c' :~ml other Jews, sec Gerard johnnn \ ' ossius, De pbiloropborum sect is
liba C I he llaguc, 1657), p. 30; Thcophilus G:tlc. Pbilosopbia gem?r,Tiis (Lon.tnn. 11i;6), pp. 169-173; Joanncs Franciscu~ Buddcus, Compendimn bistoriM
pf..ilmoJINc.w CTLIIIc, 1731 ) , pp. 92-93; :tnd Jo:tnncs Albcrtu~ Fahricius
llihliotl.•aa G~,1ua, 11 ,·ols. (Hamburg, 1790-18o8) , !.7;6-757· 76~-76;. Se~
:1!-0 s~ mplwncn Champicr, S)•711pl.>oni.1 1'/,Tt()l/is Ct/711 Aristotclc
( Paris
1>1f>l, fol. 165 ff.; and lsidorc Le\'\', La h:gende de Pytbagore de GrJce .:1;
l'.rkrtine CP.1ris, 1917 ) .
·
"Sec. for c..::tmplc, Euscbius, Et••71lgelic,J JIT•11!fJaratio, !X-X. passim.
'F.xborwinu to tbc Greeks rxixl in Writings o( s.1im }tmin Martyr cr.
' I lwm.1s B. Falls ( 1cw York, 1948). p. 396.
'
'St. Clt'lnCnt, F.:cbortMion to tbe Greeks [\·i], tr. G. \ \ '. Butrerworth (Lon·
1<) 19), p. 163.
'>t. Cnil, Comra fulilll111111 [I.xxx) in

,)on.

Oper~T, tr. vVolfgang .\lusculus, 4

'ok ( 13.1slc. 1q6). ll l.19. The Latm transl:tnon of rhe quotation in this
\ n!umc 1\ ~ al.uablc for ~he phraseology. sho,\ing how the pagan dictum rcc:cl\ c:.l Chnsnnn coloration m the rr:m!>mbsion·
lkth qu.idcm unus. & ipse non. ut quitlnm suspicanrur, cxtrn nmmli
!n ip~o torus in. tow c:irculo, omncs gcncrarioncs cnnsJdcr:tt. conrcmpcrnno eXJstcns ommum seculorum, & lux suarum \'irttltum
& ~·prr.UJn, pr~ncipiu.m omnium, lumen in coclo, & pater omnium, mens Cl
:1111111.1t1o omnllll11, e1rculorum omnium motio.

the SWl:

~uh!!rll.H inncm, ~cd

Love, all alike, no season knowes, nor clvmc,
Nor hourcs, dayes, moneths, "'·hich arc .the rags of time.
Shc'is all States, and all Princes, I,
Nothing else is.
("The Sunne Rising," 9-10,

<;r.

21-22)

These lovers have reached the timeless state of God, whose "whole
duration," Sir Thomas Browne declares, is "but one permanent
00
point without succession, parts, flux, or division." ln such a way,
man transcends his temporal limitation and fulfills the potential of
his origin as an image of deity. To echo :\larvcll, he produces a
world that seems enough, and makes the most of time.
NoTES

Cf. Pl:!ro, Republic, sooC. On this point, sec johnnn Tobias 'Vagncr, De
seu adscemu bominii in Deum pythagorico (llallc, 1710). For a corn·
prehcnsi,·e disscnarion on rhc Pythagorean concept of deity, sec j ohann
Bern hard I Iassel, Umm1 1bcologiae pytbagoricae compe11di11111 (Helrnsradt,
1710).
1

4v60<t>,
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tlus rcn:1issancc L:~lin \'crsion \1 ith the modern rr:msl:ttion in ,\ I ignc,
I .urologi,, (ir.1t:l'o1, \'ol. 76, col. 547 .
." '.'or t:~:tmp lc~. sec ~ympl.10ricn . Ch:tmpicr, "Thcologica Orphic:t" in
1 ~~~ ·1~~/tl,mu.\· . . . llil!fiT•111S P!.>IIOS~/11.>1.11! .<Lyons, 1)08)' bb4·-;; Franccsco
(;
_,. 0 ~!! .o,
I•MI/101/1(1 ~11//l~fil tO filii (<1111/(11 /Till, znd cd. (Paris, 154d' fol.
c j I ;:nrus de fpnl. L Unr.:.:rs. <~yons, 1557) , pp. IJZ - IJJ; Joachim Zchncr,
1 ••
ltl.>rgor,TL· {r.tglllt!III•T (Le1pz1g, 16o~). p. 67; Hicroclcs, Comm.:m.1rius
~;'I olltrt·.l l' vl/.•.TgoreOnt/11 C<11'111i11<l, ! n>ls. (London, 16q- >s)
l.x\'iii- xh:·
~ 1;':t~'. ~r.mlcy, Tl.•e bistor,.v of pbilorof>by, md cd. (J.ondo..;. 16B7 ) , p. 5~7 ;
· I 1 ( ml\lwth. //.1<.' trul! Jlltl!il~tctlilll syJtt:/11 o( tl.w tmit·erst: (London, 167lll.
37-; PK·rrc Bavlc, Dictio1111ire, : \'ols. <Rortcnlam 1697) "Pnh:~gorns"
IHllJlOlc \:; \\ ' illi.1m Fnfield, Tl.!~t 1/i.rwry of 1'/lilosoilb)• ' ·,·ols'
ondo;l

n..

11

F·

ci

·
J. 1. w •
·. • ·
•
,
4
. rr. 'Ralph Rohynson, cd. J . R. T.umhy (C:tmhridgc Unh•.
p '" \I on:. Ulnf"•'•
r~"· I 117<Jl' pp. 14\ 144·
.
( I I "Opiniom o( Philosophe rs'' rJ.di I in The 71/0rals, rr. Phi lemon llolbml
17<)1

°11don.
1

JfiO\),

}>.RI:.

p. ~:~~ .!rtl! c.t!M htit·,, libri tres, tr. Thomas Stanley in History of p!Jilosopl.>y,
I

OJ 1I.•.: 111/<rd•.lllge.,/Jie course, or

-.:.Tri~tly
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rr. Robcrt AshlC}' (London, 1594), fol. 101. Actually, LcRoy is quoting
Plutarch. "Life of Numa," viii.
14 T be Nature of tl>e Godr [l.xil , tr. C. D. Yongc (London, 1868) , p. 11.
15 Tl1e Divine lmtitmcr [lx], tr. StanJcv, History of p/Jilosopby, p. 547.
Lactantius was echoed by numerous wrii:ers throughout the renaissancee.g., Polydorc Vcrgil, An abridgemente of tbe nota!Jic worke, tr. Thomas
Langlcy (London, 1570), fol. z; Giorgio, De harmonia umndi ( 1545), fol.
166; Ludovicus Caeli us Rhodiginus, Lectiomn11 amiquar11111 libri XXX (Basle,
1566), p. 836; Lilio Grcgor io Gira ldi, " Historiac dcorum gentilium symagma"
in Opera oumia (Lcyden, 1696), p. 9; and Forrunius Licctus, De unmdi, &
hominis analogia libc:r rmus ( Udinc, 1635), p. 14.
16 St. j usrin Martyr, Tbe Monarchy or tbe Rule of God [ii], tr. Dacier,
Life of Pytbagorar, p. ix. This fragment led a popular life in the renaissance, being often reprinred-e.g., Champicr, "T heologica Orphica" in
Vocabulariur, bhs; I [cnricus Steph:mus. ed., Poesis pbilorophica (Geneva,
1573). p. 11 8; Zehncr, Pyrbagorae fragmema, pp. n - 13, 6o; Porphyry, De
'llita Pythagonle, cd. Conrad Rirtershaus (Altdorf, 1610), '1'3; Hierocles, Commemariur in aure.t c.1rmina ( t6H-55), l.xix. Sec also Cornclia ] . de Vogel,
Pythagorar and Early Pyrb,,gore•mimz (Assen, 1()66), p. zo1.
17

Pythagoras j o1·cm asserebat esse ,·irtutem, & h:mnoniam, & an imi tempera mentum, sa nit·accrn, om ncque bonum: & ideo cius f:IVore & iuvnmcnto
sra rc omnia

~tc~d t~ the hcxnem~ral tradition (lines 841-8 71 ), showing how the multitarlous Items of crcanon are taught by lol'e to li ve in accord
3"5r. Clement, "Exhortation ro the H eathen" (i] in Tbe A 1;te-Nicene Fath~1.1rs, cd. Re1·. Alexander Roberts and Jnmes Donaldson (New \'ork, t89Q), ,.0 1.
. p. 171.
· ·
• 1 H icrcmias
Drcxcl,
Tbe
comiderarions of Dre··c/i
,.
(C
·
~ 11•• 11 p011 e1en11t1e
tr.
R~lp I1 \\ 1ntcrron ambndgc, 1636), p. 107.
'
:J~ For the distincr.ion between these terms, sec j oac him Fon·us
lb
1 R'
S m gel e_rg,
"Libcr de tempore" in Opem (Lyons 153 1) ~p 44 1
·
p · 1
(L
'
•
·
-442; ymp 10r1C11
Cha!1lp1er. CTI~TCI)011
Y?ns, 1)33), pp. s-6; Li io Grcgorio G irald i, De
,111111S ct ?llf!11Slbm, canenrqu~ temponm~ prrrtibus ... dissertatio (13asle,
1qt), pp. 1- 2; and fludd, Utrmsque cos1111 .. . !Jistoria, li.s03 _504 .

1

a

(Hannonia 11/QCTOC0!111iCil rAmsterdam, 166tl, PP· 7Q-80). In his Utriusque
conni ... !Jirroria, 4 I'Ols. (Oppenhcim, 1617-19), Robert Fludd includes. a
chapter emitlcd "De anima mundi, scu ,·irrutc dil•ina ubiquc in mundo dlSpcrsa" ( i.nl- 1zz).
2~ T/Je recrets of 1111111bers (London. 1614). p. 2.
24 In Morals, rr. Hollnnd ( 1603), pp. 767-768.
25 In Morals, tr. ll olland (1603), p. 819. Sec also pp. 107-113, above.
26 TIJe grr,.jen of Cyrus printed w ith Pseudodo,,·irr cpidemica, 4th cd. (London, 1658). csp. pp. 7Z-73·
~· Counmmary 011 tbe Drerr111 of Scipio [ l.vi), rr. Stahl, p. 109.
.
~s Ibid. I II.ii I, pp. IC.)0-193· For a pro,·ocarh•c discussion of the Plarontc
lambda in Giorgio and J\ l ilton, see J\laren-Sofic RIIStl•ig, T!Je Hiddt'11 Senre
(Q,Io, "ih >. pp. 41-sR.
:!!i In Colin Clouts Come Home Ag.,ine, Spcmcr otTers a comparable passage
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.

•

.

rc1nforccs for us the mcanmg of this passage:
These arc p:~rts o f Time called Periods, ordained by God together with
th<; \\' orld: for before rhe vVorld there were no Stars, and consequcntl
neither year. no_r
b):' which this gcnerahle \ Vorld is comme!..
s_~ratc_d .. Th1s tune. IS t_hc tmagc of thar which is ingcncrarc, called
Eternlt~: fo~ as th1s Unr1·cr~c w~s forme~ after rhc eternal cxamplar of
the l ~e.1l \\ orld, so ~~·as rillS T 1me ordamcd to . thcr with the \\'orld
afrer ItS pattern, Eternity
e-

sca~ons,

!!0 Cf.
2 1 See

Porro cum Corpus nu llum sine forma sua inrerna, nempc anima,
qun
morus, proprier:ncs, & effecta ipsius proficisci in confesso est, consistcrc
ncqucar. su nt qu i ct iam Mundo Animam :~rrribu:1nt eK ,. 'auTou Kal ~..lpov.
ex Eode?ll & /)i-.;erso compositam, & quasi
aru ram rcni:~m facmm, cui
in se harmoni<:u run1 numcrorum rationes continenti nccommodarur ccleberrimus ille Qunternio, Pytbagome S:~cramentum. sempitcrnae Naturae fons
propter Ocn:~rium 'Nun1crum mysterium ndmirabi le complcctcntem, in quo
numeri prccedcnres, & se in infinitum cxplicanres semper finiunrur, & ab
unitatc 1tcrun1 incipientes ad sui mulriplrc:llionem progrcdiunrur

.

(Harmo11i<1 macrocosmica, p. 8-t) .
:' ~ rransl:ncd by _Sr:u~lcy, History of pbilosofJby. p. 566.
:'"The De ?mmdt 0111111a ? f Timaeus of Locri provides a useful gloss w hich

19 Cf.

22

= ·

Dcm
'b igitur Smmmts est, & Primus Matlu:matictti qui tempus & 1ocum,
qu1 u_s ~arec :c.rernlt~\ creanr, & rn tempore atque loco Mundum Creatum
comt1tutt, us te.r~1ms. Creatu~am dctiniens, ut ita distinguererur :)
Cr~.Ttore suo,_ q_u1_ rnfimtus & m_dcterminatus. tempore & loco circumscnbcns GlonoiJsmnam mam MaJeitarem mamfc~tarc I' Oluit

(De !JOTII/OIIia 711/1/Uii r I 545 l. fol. 64). Cf. Plato, Timaeus, 29D-3oC.
18 Stanley, History of p!Jilosop!Jy, p. 550, who is actually quoting Plurarch,
De p/,,citis pbilosopbomm, Il.i1·, who ascribes this statement to Pythagoras.
Diogcnes Lncrrius, \'lll.z7.
Plutarch, De placiris p!Jilosopborum, l.xxv.
I Iierocles' commentary on lines 45- 48 of the Carmina aurea in
Dacicr, Life of Pyrl.'11goras, pp. 315-319.

Tl~l£

(r~.

Stanlcy, liistory of pbiloropby, p. 567).
'•On rbe Namrc of rbe Universe [V], tr. R on a11
Lat11am ( H armondst
II'Mtl,
I 1951), p. Z I 5,
37
Sperulmn uumdi (Cambri dac 16Js) p 35 ,
'I' lb '{
"' •
' . ...
"TI .. 1' •• I~· 45· Swan. sr~ongl y ech o~s t\ lncrobi u~' discuss ion of the monnd:
hl:s .m<?n.td, the b~g1nntng and end1ng of all t hings, ycr itself not know in
3
.cgllllltnl-{
refers to the Supreme God" ( Comme77tnry on
1111 of SctfJtO l_ l.n.!!], tr. Stahl, pp. 100-10t). And 1\ lacrobius continues to
~1 ·'.cc_ the . mon~d rn th~ context of time: " it is nbo char ,\lind, sprung from
Ul~lcSuprcnle (,o~l; "h!ch, unaware of rhe ch:mgcs of time, is alw:~ys "in cmc
. • tfhe present. Bes1dc Swan and 1\ lacrobius. of course stands the Rcvcla
' and the ending.uon otheSt· J0 I111 .· " •! 3 ~ AI P h a an_d Omega. the beginning
,alth
. h
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TOUCHES OF SWF.F.T HAH:'\fONY

•a H orapo ll o,

f)c sacris IE~yptionml notis (Paris, 1574), fol. 1.
Tbe Apology Agaimt tbe Books of nufiuus llll..~o 1. rr. J ohn N. llritzu
(Catholic Univ. of America Press, 1C)(S5), p. 11 z. Actually, J erome is quoting
Porphyry. De ",:itcl Pytbagorae, xix; cf. G. S. Kirk and J. E. Ra,•en, T/.1e
Presocratic Pbilosopbers (Cambridge Univ. Press, 1C)(S2). P· 113. Porphyry Jdds
that Pythagoras was the first to introduce these teachings mro Greece, presumably from Fgypr. Of course, the rheory of recurrent world periods is more
usuallv a'cribed to the Stoics.
tG Prima & maximc admiranda ,\letamorpho~is e~t. rerum creario (Fabularttm
Ot·idii imcrpretatio, criJiCtl, pbysica, et bisrorica I Cambridge, 1584l. P· 2).
40 Unus est per se gcnirus, ab uno sunt quaecunque fabricata, omn1a (ibid.,
p. 3). The reference in Sr. Jusrin ,\larr\T is Tbc Mo11arcby or tbe Rule of
God I iil, pp. 445-446. I cannot identify 'rhe reference in Sr. Clement.
4 ; I lieremias Drexel pro,· ides a renaissance gloss on this motif:
41

They [the ancients] ha,·e represented F.tcmiric by the Swmc and the
Moon. The Swme revi,·es e\·ery day, although it seems every day to die,
and to be buried. lr alwayes riserh agnin, although e\·ery night it sets.
The ,\loon also bath her increase after e\·ery wane. Catnllm h:nh pretty
verses to this purpose:
The Swme dmh set; the Smme doth rise again:
The dny dnrh clo~c; rhe dny dmh brcnk ng:1in.
Once set our Smmc, again it riscrh ne,·er:
Once close our day of life. it's uighr for C\'cr.

(Cousidcrntiom upou ctemitie, p. 9). The reference in Carullus is ' ' 4-l'i· Cf.
Giraldi, De annis er m cmibus, p. 3· In occult tradirions such as hicroglvphics
and alchemy, the conjunction of sun and moon wa~ a sym\)o( used tO
dcsi~natc eternity-e.g.. Horapollo. De sacris IE~ypriortml 7/0tis, fol. 1. The
motif is :ltbptcd ro Christian use on the title page of the King Jamcs ,·ersion
of rhe Bihlc (London, 1611 ) .
~
•' Speculum unmdi, p. 354·
11 ' lmcrr/.•,wf!.eablc course, fol. 1•-z.
~· Tbt: lit'ei, opiniom, and remark,1ble S•l)'ings of tiJe most fmuous anciellt
pbiloropbers . ... .1/ade Englisb by se;:eml l.•andi, 2 vol~. (London, 169<)),
11.7-8. For the same sratcmcnr, sec Diodorus Siculu\, Bihliorl.•eca, X.i\.5; 0\ id,
Opera, ed. Raphacl Rcgius (\'cnicc, 1509), fol. 157•; Pictro Criniro, De
bom!Sfa tlisciplina I V.ixl <Basle, 1532 ) , p. 88; Lc,inus Lcmniu~. Toucbst011c
of complexions, rr. Thomas
ewton (London, 1565). fol. 30; and Pedro
1\lexia, Tbc (orcste, tr. Thomas Forrcscuc (London, 1q1 ), .\h.
61 Sec Samuel C. Chew, The Pilgrimage of U(e ('\ale Univ. Press, 1C)(Sz),
PP·IS4- 16o.
:,2 \'er, Aesrns, Aurumnus, H ycms, Hac quattuor :mnis
Sum tempcstates, orhc ,•oluhilihus.
Quarruor aerates homo sic habet inreger aevi.
Qui puer, hinc ju\'enis, mox vir, & indc scnex.
Aetcrno ut similis mundo re\·olurio vitae
Nos itidem aerernos arguac esse homines. (p. z6)
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owes as much ro Aristotle as eo rhe Pytha"orean-Pintonic
tradition; cf.
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J I. Cogent here is Bocthius' concept

OCCULT SCIENCES

4
Occult
Sciences

The Pythagorean doctrine was a rational construct. Scarring from
certain posrulares, it proceeded with unrelenting consistency to certain conclusions. From its theory of numbers came a dichotomization of reality into a conceptual realm and a physical realm, an intelligible world perceptible only to the mind and a palpable world
perceptible only eo the senses. T he palpable world is material nnd,
as our senses attest, mutable and multifarious. The intelligible world
is incorporeal, and by defi nition is permanent, all-inclusive, and
homogeneous. This unified infinite is given precedence because it is
atemporal and unchanging. It is represented numerically by the
monad. The world of physical nature, though a multitude of varied
and variable items, is not, however, chaotic. Its multeity is carefully
relnrcd to rhe unity of the monad by the theory of cosmos, so that
the sensible world is made a derivative of the intelligible world.
Pythagorean cosmogony explains in numerical terms how the monad
through rhe point proceeded to generate a straight line (2 points),
then a plane surface (3 points), and finally a volume (~ points).
1\lore expansively in the Timaeus, Plaro explains how a creating
godhead gave physical extension to his archetypal ideas by starting
with two extremes, fire and earth, and then by placing two mathematical means between them made a stable sYstem. In the act of
creation, numerical ratios known as harmonics were established in
our universe when the archetypal forms were imprinted upon
inchoate matter, and they persist as cosmic patterns, perceptible to
man in such microcosmic units as the tetradic arrangement of the
four elements or the eight notes of the diapason or the twelve signs
of the zodiac. By rational discourse, based upon empirical ob.servarion and careful logic, the Pythagoreans arrived at a conccpnon of
the universe as a structured system created and maintained by a
beneficent deity. This system is characterized by a str~ct orderline~s,
wherein everything has its assigned place. Not only IS there sp:ltlal
order, so that cosmos is a synoptic condition, but also there is order
maintained in a durational climension by the measured passage of
2 34

time, so that cosmos is a dynamic condition as well. Pythagorean
metaphysics is as complete and coherent as Aristotle's, and it does
almost as well as modern physics in explaining to us how the cold
lifeless world of the atom relates to the world we perceive with our
senses.
~onetheless, although the Pythagorean doctrine is a rational construct, it produced some irrational offshoots and interacted with
se,·eral alien doctrines of somewhat dubious respectability. Its theory
of numbers could be irresponsibly applied in the service of arbitrary
numerology, its reverence for the monad could be exaggerated into
mysticism of the most speculative son, and its belief in invisible
fo-rces could be perverted into elaborate methodologies for dealing
with spirits. A1osr pervasively, its contention that everything is
ordered and nothing is haphazard leads inexorably to a conclusion
that all things and all actions-artimate and inanimate-are interrelated. Each event of nature, no matter how far distant horizontally
or vertically, a ffccts our lives. Conversely, natural, even cosmic,
events can be affected by what we do. In consequence, man has
definite powers of a magical sort. If he can discover the occul t
means, he may control his universe. At the very least, by correct
reading of the portents he may foretell its course.
But at the same time, on the constructive side, the belief in cosmos
related the intelligible and the sensible worlds, and bestowed a u11ity
on human experience which allowed a man-be he philosopher or
scientist or theologian-to proceed with optimistic confidence that
a beneficent deitv
presides over an ordered universe. \Vhite maaic
•
0
was far more common than black magic. The high!~- developed art
of alchem)' was an adju nct to religion, nor its substitute or adversary.
Faustus' progress as a rake rook him down the broad highway to
hell, bur we muse admire rhe purpose of his journey-he simply
made the wrong turn oftcr being maliciously misled onto a shoncut.
At best, the occult sciences were seen as a mode of understanding
the godhead and co111plying with his will, a means of transcending
the mortal sphere of this world and expatiating in the perfection of
the monad} Of course, they also offered opportunity to satisfy
petty cu riosity, or even worse, sinful desires; and here the devil
made profit from human credulity. But such is the ambigu ity of
the human condition, and the renaissance, most acutely of all ages,
was a~v:ue of the need for moral choice. In any case, even the most
csotenc subject in this chapter has its thread of reason which, no
m:ltte.r how finely spun and how tortuously unwound through the
labynnth of speculation, leads back to a thoroughly rational tenet.
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From the carHest period Pythagoras was credited with divinatory
powcrs. 2 H e was associated with Pythian Apollo and thence with
the Delphic oracle.3 As evident in the Cnnnimr nuren, he postulated
the existence of spirits which thickly populate our environment
and which, though invisible, have direct influence over us. According to Diogcnes Laertius, Pythagoras caught:

ing that he "condcmncth that oncly which is wrought by sacrifices." q J\ !any of the miraculous acts attributed to Pythagoras were
intended ro enhance his standing as a divinator, as Iamblichus suggests:

That all the Air \\'as full of Souls; and that these were they who
were thought to be Demons and Heroes: That by rhem Dreams
were sent to Men, as also the signs of sickness and health. . . .
To these also are attributed Lustrations, Propitiations, all sorts of
Prophetic Divination, Omens and the like. 1
Because of his extraordinary intelligence, coupled with his pench:Jnt for meditation P\·thauoras was often regarded as a seer in
'
..
0
touch with these spirits, :md perhaps as a necromancer who could
control them. The tradition of ipse dixit, "The master said it," was
appl ied here, and Pythagoras thereby became :1 prophet with authority in several divinatory sciences. Thomas Stanlcy offered some
verses. to this effect which. he translated from the Byzantine polymath Joanncs Tzetzes:

Pythagoras Samian, M11esarclms son,
Not only knew what would by fare be done,
Bur even for those who futures would perceive
Tie of Prognosticks several Books did lcavc. 6
Pythagoras' treatise on "Prognosticks" does not survive, if indeed it
ever existed. But there was no question about the Pythagorean belief in divination. Iamblichus with his undc\·iating re\•crencc provides a rationale for it:
\Vhat things arc agreeable to God, cannot be known, unless a
man hear God himself, or the Gods, or acquire it by divine art.
F or this reason they diligently srudied Divination, as being the
only interpretation of the benevolence of the Gods. It is likewise nn employment most suitable to those who believe there are
Gods. 0
l n this context, divination is not damnable; rather it becomes a pious
pursuit to ascertain the divine intention.
Diogencs Lacrtius reports that Pythagoras "us'd Divination by
the observation of Omens and Flights of Birds only." 7 But Plutarch
remo\·es all restrictions on the procedures used by Pythagoras, not-

\V hen likewise he happened tO be conversing with his famili:us
about birds, symbols, and prodigies, and was observing that all
these arc the messengers of the Gods, sent by them to those men
who arc truly dear to the Gods, he is said to have brought down
an eagle that was flying O\·er Olympia, and after gently stroking,
ro have dismissed it. Through these things, therefore,· and other
things similar eo these, he demonstrated that he possessed the
same dominion as Orpheus over savage animaLs, and that he allured and detained them by the power of voice proceeding from
the mouth.0
l:Jmblichus associates Pythagoras with Orpheus in his affinity with
and control over nature. lt wns generally agreed, however, that
Pythagoras had learned the secrets of divination during his travels
:lllHlng rhe Ch:1lde:ms nnd Egypti:111s.w
Of the various fortune-Lclling devices ascribed to Pythngoras, the
best known was his spbern or "wheel" (sec Plate 46) .11 It is also one
of the crudest methods of divination associated with Pythagoras. It
consists of a circle comprising the z 3 letters of the alphabet with a
number between 2 and l!l assigned to each, and the numbers 1 to 30
di\'ided (arbitrarily ) into two groups. By a computation which combines a number chosen at random b~· the questioner, the number
assigned on the \\heel to the first letter of the questioner's name, and
the number assigned to the day of the week in another fixed table,
:1n ans\\ er of "yes" or "no" c;n be dcri\'cd for any question. This
"wheel of Pythagorns" is related to the wheel-of-fortune card in
rhc Tarot,' and survi\'CS in the "heel of fortune which still spins
at carnivals.
~c~ausc P~· rhagor;lS concerned himself with the physical charactenstJCs of IllS srudcnrs at Crown ns wel l as their inrcllecrual abili rv,
he \\'aS rega.rdcd hy many as the inventor of physiognomy. lt 'is
thorough ly 111 keeping with Pyth:~gorean doctrine, of course, that
externa l features revc:1l inner form- i.e., the sou l. Iamblichus repons how Pyrh<1goras usetl physiognomy to analyze prospective
canclldates for his school:
He consid~red rheir presence and their gaite, and the whole monon of thc1r body: and, physiognomizing them b~· the symptoms,
237
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he discovered hy manifest signs the occult dispositions of their
souls. 13

46. Tbe TVheel of Pythngora~

.

.

This \\' heel is an ingenuous dence for answenng 9ucsnons. ~nstruc
tions for obtaining a "yes" or a "no" to any qucstton are gtven by

.

C·man:

d'

You must first of all choose a number, what you 11st ~t your IScretion, as 10. 15. or 12. or anic other more or lcsse, th1s d~ne take
rhe number of the da)', as you shall hercaft~r finde, at set 1n order,
nnd then rake rhe number w hich ye finde m the wheelc upon the
fvrsr letter of vour name: as by example, if your name be :11/lb~TIJ,
);OU must mke 'A, and the number which is O\'er him: all wh1ch rhmgs
you shall finde all pur in an order in rhe wheele, and gnther a.l those
; umbers into one summe, which ye shall divide by 30, rcservmg t he
1
rest, as by example, if all your rotall number doe .amount.e unto 134·
divide that b)' 30. and there will fourreene rcmnme, wh1ch number
vc must search in rhe wheele, and you ~nde it in the upper. halfc,
'your matter shall speede well, and 1f tt be m the nether hal(c, lt shall
be evill.
.
.
The numhers assigned ro the days of the week arc gi,•en m the follow1ng

!f

table:
f 'd
d
sondav mundav tuesday wenesday thursday n ay saner ay
J<>6.
52 •
52 .
102
31
68
45 .
1r is "orth noting that rhere are considcrab.ly n:ore number\ 1~1 the
"upper halfe" than in the "nerher halfc," thus msunng the populanry of
the \\'heel.
Chri~tophe de Cattan, The geomancie, tr. Francis Sparry (London,

Physiognomy dc,·clopcd as an independent science, and was ubiquitously popular throughout the renaissance. Perhaps the best known
manuals for its practice were prepared by Bartholomaeus Codes
( t.f6i-I50.f) and J oanncs ab l ndagine ( R. early t 6th century)!' Although it may be generally discredited today (not, incidentally, by
some physiologists, '' ho ha\ c prO\'Idcd an empirical basis fo r the
science), its a priori assumption that the soul shaped the body was
h.trdly questioned until the nineteenth century.
P_nhagoras \\·as also directly associated with the science of oneirom;mcy, the interpretation of dreams.'~ \Vithin the framework of
p~ thagorc:m metaphysics, which dichoromizcs reality into a concepru:tl world and a physical world, a dream is seen quite simply
;ts :111 intrusion of the conccpcu:tl into the physical. A truth which
would otherwise remain inctTablc is thereby made conscious in the
dreamer and rendered knowable. The deity often uses a dream or
, i~ion, in fact, ns :t means of contmunic:;t ing \\·irh man. A false
dream sent by an cvil-wishcr to mislead is also possible, of course,
and it is therefore imponant to evaluate whether a dream be truth
or delusion. This rr:1dirion is not unique to Pyrhagoreanism-indccd,
it is better known from the H omeric epics and from Biblical stories
such as those of j oscph and of D:micl. There arc also famous cbssiC;t) authoriucs on dreams, such as Arrcmidorus (fl. 138-t79) and
S~ ncsius ( rH-431),'" :111d .\risrotlc included a discussion On dreams
an his 1'.1r~'.1 n,Tiltm/i,T. ~ cvcrthcl css, P~ thagoras shared in this syncrcnc rr.td1rion for onciromancy. Diogcncs L:aertius ( \ 'TTT. p) notes
that he tills the air with ~pi rirs. :tnd these arc the agcnrs of informarin dreams. Porph~ ry rec:1lls that P~·th:1goras \'isited the Egyptians,
r_hc \ r.thians, rhc Ch:tldcans, and the l lcbrews, and suggests that
trom them he gained expertise in the interpretation of dreams (/)e
;.:it.1 P) tb.1gome, \i). P~ thagoms' high repute as a di,·inaror was
sufficient to qualif~· him as an adept in onciromancy.
The idcntitic;ttion of Pythagoras as an astrologer was tenuous,
b\1[ nonetheless definite. L:trgcly because of his sojourn among rhc
Chaldc;lm ami F.gyprians, he :1cquircd a reputation for prognostication h;~scd upon the <,trl rs. Thom:1s Sran Icy reports that Pythagoras
Was sk1lful l in judicial astrolog~·, which meant primarilr the casting
of horoscopes, and he <1uores Apulcius:
The Caldacans shcwcd him the Science of the Stars, the number
of the Planets; their Stations, Revolutions, and the ,·arious effects
of both in the 1'-:anvirics of mcn.11
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Auger Ferrier ( ISIJ-88), the contentious physician of Toulouse,
wrote his most important astrological treatise "according to the Pythagorean doctrine." 18
The divinatory science most distinctively Pythagorean is geomancy, a little-practised technique which is hardly known today
except perhaps in the thoroughly debased form of tea-leaf reading.
The word "geomancy" deri,·es from the Greek -yij, "ea rth" +
Jlallnia, "mode of di,·inarion.'" As the name suggests, it is the art of
answering questions and foretelling the future hy means of pebbles
scattered in a free throw upon a Rat surface, originally the earth.
I3y reference to tables (sec Plate -1-7 ), a di\"inator can then interpret
the configuraLions that the pebbles have assumed when dropped.
During the renaissance the more usual method was for the questioner ro m:1ke dots and lines with ink on paper, which the geomancer then construed. Chrisrophe de Catt:lll , a mid-sixteenthcentury occultist in Gcne,·a, provides a professional definition of
the discipline :

Geomnncie is a Science and Art which consisterh of points,
prickcs, and lines, made in srcadc of the foure Elcmcntes, :md of
the Starres :md Planers of Heaven called, the Science of the
earth, because in times past it was made on it, as we will hereafter declare. And rhus every prickc signifierh a Srarrc, and every
line an Flemenr, and every figure the foure quarters of the
\Vorlde. .u
As Canan expounds geomancy, it becomes an enormously complicated and sophisticated procedure, intimately linked with astrology.
The rationale for it, howe,·er, is quite simpl~· that nothing occurs
by chance in our ordered uni,·erse and therefore the configuration
of pebbles or points reflects rhe qualities of its maker. 1\lorcovcr,
the meaning assigned ro a configuration in the rabies is nor :ubirmry,
hut represents some innate significance of the form-i.e., nu mberwhich has been delineated. This science of geomnncy, then, grows
out of the Pythagorean theory that numbers nre forms defined by
points, and rh~1t numbers have inherent meanings assigned hy rhc
deit)'. bmblichus opined that this is a higher r~'pc of divination:
Tnstcnd of divination by the enrrails of beasts, he I Pyrhagorasl
delivered to him f Abaris l the art of prognosticating through
numbers, conceiving that rhis was purer, more divine, and more
adapted w the celestial numbers of the Gods.zo
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-+7· A table of geouurnticnl configurations
The .left-hand column depicts various configurations of poinrs. The
~11 C~mng of each is given in the n ext column. The last three columns
mdtcate the clement, the pl:lnet, and the zodiacal sign with which each
co~figuration is associated. This data is then interpreted by a method
akt~ t? astrology eo produce a progno~tication.
Hcmnch Cornelius Agrippa, T bree books of occult pbilorophy, cr.
John Freake (London, t6p ), p. 3to.
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The originator of gcomancy may well ha\'C been Eurrms, an early
disciple of P~ thagoras, who imirarcd rhc figures of Ji,·ing things
with pebbles and then assigned the corresponding number to those
things.z' Credit for the invention of gcomancy, howc,•cr, usually
redounded to Pnhagoras himself.
The Pythago~ean ~hcory of numbers ga,·e rise also ro a large and
di,·crse bod\· of csotcrica which dealt with rhc secondary meanings
of numbers: Although nc\·er glorified as an ;tutonomous and fully
articulated science, it was puc to a variety of uses under the name
of arithmology or arithmomancy.c! Since in the Pythagorean scheme
the ultimate constitllents of realitY arc numbers, it is a logical assumption that every real thing m~st ha,·c a corresponding .number.
Put another way, the creating godhead used numbers as hts archetypal forms, and therefore the items of creation should he reducible
to numbers. Agrippa tmkcs the point with utmost succinctness:
"Pytbngoms ... saith, that number is that by which all things
3
comist, and distributes each vcrtue ro each number." ~ A few
simple, obvious ex:tmples were early cduccd in support of this argumcnr. Four, for example, was seen :ts the number of justice bccnusc
its form i'> a square with equal sides, and justice is defined as equality
for all. Five was designated the number of marriage, because it is
the sum of 2, Lhc female number, and 3• rhe male number.
\Villiam Fnfield in his sober History of Pbilosop!Jy (2 vols. lLondon, 1791 )) ofTcrs a sympathetic defcnse of arirhmology:
The most probable explanation of rhe Pyrhagoric doctrine of
numbers is, that thC\' were used as S\·mbolical or emblematical
representations of the first principles· and forms of n:tturc, and
particularly of those eternal and immutable essences, to "hich
Plato afterwards ga,·e the appellation of Ideas. Nor being :tble,
or nor chusing, to explain in simple language the abstract notions of principles and forms, Pythagoras seems ro have ma~e
use of numbers, as geometricians make use of diagrams, to asstst
the conceptions of scholars. ,\{ore particularly, conceiving some
analogy between numbers and the lntclligcnt Form-; which subsist in rhe divine mind, he made the former a symbol of the
!aLter. As numbers proceed from unity, or the i\lonad, as a simple
root, whence the\' branch our into various combinations, and assume new propc~ries in their progress, so he conceived the different fo rms of nature ro recede, at different distances, from
their common source, the pure and simple essence of deity, and
ar every degree of disrance to assume certain prupcrrics in some
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measure analogous to those of number; and hence he concluded,
chat rh~ origin of things, rhci.r emanation from rhe first being,
and thctr subsequent progreSSIOn through various orders, if not
capable of a pcrfccdy clear explanation, might however be illusrrared by symbols and resemblances borrowed from numbers (I.J84-385}.
The actual pr:tcticc of number symbolism, of course, quicklv lost
~ig~lt of this_ logical radon:tl~, and arithmology proceeded to d~'·clop
111 trrcsponstblc and fantasuc ''a vs. Alrc:tdv by the end of the sixteenth century Pierre de l:t Prin;audayc with his Protestant literalness could complain about its obscurit~ :
That all things consisted in numbers, and that there was need of
the knowledge of them to conceive the sacred mysteries of God
and nature; Pytbngorns, Pinto and all other A~ademicks have
l:lboriously taught. Bur they have spoken so superstitiously and
so obscurely concerning the mysteries in these numbers, that it
seemed, they wouldc even conccnlc rhcm from those, who were
dc\'otcd to the study of their doctrine.~•
\grippa in his skcptical mood had earlier denounced Pythagorean
numerology for fostering the heretical belief "that the knowlcdac
of all dc,·inc thinges is contained in numbers." :s Robcrr Fludd,
hO\~ C\'C~, a. consistct.tt if perplexing mystic, attempted ro apply the
haste pnnctplc of anrhmology, and assigned an object to each number based upon its visible form (sec Plate 48) . The excesses of
partisan and e\'Cn fanatic numcrologists have brouahr this body of
lore into di!.~cputc, bur we should h;cd the counsel ~f Sr. Augustine,
\\ ho htmsclt freely employed numbers as an expository device:
"'e must not despise rhc science of numbers, which, in many
p;lssagcs of H oly Scripture, is found ro be of eminent scn·i~e
to rhe careful interpreter. Neither has it been without reason
~lumbered among God's praises, "Thou hast ordered all things
tn number, and mca-;urc and wcight.:o

C~nainly the renaissance continued rhe wcll-esrablished tradition
ot conveying meaning through number svmbolism.
llccausc of rhcir cmphnsis upon numbers. and rhe resultanr svsrems
of n~mcrology which Lhcy spawned, the P~'thagorcans were claimed
as allies hy cabalists. Pythagoras' image as :1 Greek disciple of Moses
~:d made easy. the assimilation of Pythagoreanism by the cabala.
· early :ts Phtlo Jud:-~cus (c. 30 n.c.-c. 40 A.o.), Pythagorean nu-
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merology had been employed ro explicate the covert meaning of
numbers in the book of Genesis, and this tradition for biblical
exegesis through numbers had been continued by Sr. Augustine.~7
Cabalism was introduced into the mainstream of renaissance thought
by Pico della .\lirandola ( q 6J-<).J}, who published nine hund~ed
rhcses attempting eo bolster the truth of Christian revelation by
supporting it with corroborative evidence from other doctrines.:<~
The fusion of Pythagoreanism and the cabala with Christianity
culminated in the work of johann Reuchlin ( •455-1522 ), an old~r
contemporary o f Pico who became the most distinguished Hebraisr
of the d::~y. In his De nrte cnbalisticn libri tres ( H agenau, 15 17),
Reuchlin sought to do fo r Pythagoras what Ficino had done fo r
Plaro and LeFcvre d'Etaples had done for Aristotle, as he professes
in his dedicatory epistle eo Pope Leo X:
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48. A table entitled Numerorum D escriptio
The nine integers and zero are here coordinated with cercain natural
shapes, suggesting an innate relationship between number and creature
similar eo the innate relationship which Adam revealed between words
and creatures in Eden. An ass represents zero because, as the statement
informs us at the cop, an ass is worth nothing. (i'or the .other numbers,
appearance is paramount in the designation of ~oo~dmates, and the
physical simihrity is obvious in each instance: I ~s 1.1ke a pestle or a
javelin; 1 is like a pitchfork or a pair o f scissors; 3 IS hke a three-legged
stool or a three-sided patubulum(?); 4 is like a square cap or a. boo~;
5 is like a curved trumpet or a gourd; 6 is like a retort or a sn:ul; 7 IS
like an axe or a carpenter's square; 8 is like a pair of spectacles or butcock!>; 9 is like a snake or a clog's tail. The larger numuers can the~ be
derived bv combinations of these coordinates; for example, 10 IS a
javelin phis an ass.
.
Robcrc Fludd, Utriusque con11i majoris scilicet et miuoris 111etaphys1ca,
pbysica atque tee/mica bistoria, 4 vols. (Oppcnhcim, 1617-19), !1 .40.

~ l ose blessed L eo X, holiest priest of the Christian r eligion,
the Italic philosophy which was introduced by P ythagoras, the
father of its famou s name, to the most distinguished men endowed with excellent minds, until the present has been obscured.
For many years it has been victimized by the nasty barking of
the sophists, and for a lo ng time it has been buried in shadows
and in darkness. . . .
Therefore thinking that the Pythagorean doctrine alone has
been unavailable to scholars, since it lies hidden and dispersed
throughout the L aurenrian Library, I decided that you would
be in no way displeased if I bro~ght to public atte~tion those
things which Pythagoras and the noble P ythagoreans are said to
ha,·e believed. In that way, these teachings, hitherto unknown
to the Latin people, may be read at your pleasure. F icino has
produced Pl:tro for I raly, and LeFcvre d'Eraplcs has restored
Aristotle for France. I, R euchlin, will complete the trio and offer
to the Germans P ythagoras reborn through my efforts and consecrated in your name. Ilowever, I could not do this without the
c:tbal~ of the H ebrews, because the philosophy of Pythagoras
took 1ts beginning from the precepts of the cabalists. \tVhen in
the rime of our forefathers it was lost in Magna Graecia, it found
?nother resting-place in the scriptures of the cabalists. Accord111gly, almost all of these writings can be dug out of there. On
that accounr, T h:tve written this book De arte cabalistica, which
is .c;ymbolic philosophy, so that the beliefs of che P ythagorcans
m1ghc be better known eo scholars.:o
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After R euchlin, it was difficult to dissociate Pythagoreanism from
cab:~lism, and Christianity wholly from either.:w
\ \ 'ith the cabala and·\\ ith the hermetic tradition, Pythagorean
doctrine shared an assumption that ultimate truths, the mysteries,
were hidden from casual ,·icw. 31 Only after proper initiation and
an extended educative program might a neophyte discern them.
The cognoscenri, in fact, had the responsibility of protecting the
truth from too-easy access and consequent abuse by the 'ulgar.
Therefore they took to professing their tenets in a form which
would he comprehensible only to the initi:tted. l amblichus reports
that Pythagoras adhered to this practice:

r le

was also accustomed to pour forrh sentences resembling
oracles to his familiars in a snnbolical m:tnner, :tnd which in the
greatest brevity of words ·contained the most :tbundant and
multifarious meaning, like the Pythi:m A polio through certnin
omcles . . . . ln others of a simibr n:tture, the most divine Pythagoras has concealed the sparks of truth ; depositing as in a
treasur~· for those who arc capable of being enkindled by them,
and with a certain bre\"ity of diction, an extension of theory most
nmple and difficult to be comprehcndcd.3 :
H enry Reynolds, :111 earl~· seventeenth-centu ry theorist about poetry. cites lamblichus and interprets one of the Pythagorean symboln
:t'i an expression of this doctrine. By the precept, "Give not readily
thy right h:ulll ro every one," Rcynolds claims,

Pytb.1gor.1s ... advcrtiserh th:l[ ,,·cc ought not to communicate
to llll\\ onhy mindcs, and not the prnctized in the understanding
of occulre doctrines, those misrerious instrttctionc; that nre only
to bee opened (snycs he) and taught ro sacred :tnd sublime wits,
and such :ts h:t\'e bccne a long time exercised and versed in
thcm.:~-1

To prcsen •c their mysteries, the cabalists developed an cl:tbor:tte
system of S)'ntbolic numbers; rhc followers of llcrmcs Trismegisrus
displ:tyctl their belief~ through hicroglyphs; :tnd Pythagoreans perpctu:Hcd the crypric sentences known as the symboln of Pyt hagorns.
Alrc:1dy hy the second century St. Clement of Alc'l:andria hr~d
lumped together the several interdependent modes w hich concealed
their teachings from the merely curious and had :malyz.cd their
met hods of knowledge.~'
The development of this corpus of syncrctic esoteric:~ is sketched
by l lenri r sticnne, sieur des Fossez, ar the opening of his rrcatise

denling with " hicroglyphicks, symboles, emblemcs, aenigmas, sentences, parables, reverses of mcdnlls, armcs, blazons, cimiers, crphres
:tnd rebus" (title page):
·
There is no doubt, bm that after the H cbrcwcs, the Egyptians
were the first: that did most precisely addict: themsckcs ro all
manner o f Sciences; nor did they professe any one, which rhcy
esteemed more commendable, then that of H ierogly pbicks, which
held rhe fi rst rank among their secret Disciplines, whereof Moses
had wirhour doubt a perfect /den, as the holy Scriprures tcstifie:
from whence we gather, th:tt he was absolutely perfect in nil
the learning of the Egyptians.
Pbilo the J ew confirmes this more clcerh· in the life of Moses
which he hath written; where it is observed, that Moses had
lc:nned from the D octors of Egypt, Aritbmetick, Geome!Ty, and
;1/usique, as well pr:tctick as Thcorick, rogcthcr with this hidden
Phylosophic, expressed by Characters, w hich they term Hieroglypbicks, that is to say, some mnrks and figures of living cr eatures, which they adored as Gods: vVhence we prove the Anriquir~· of this Science, '' hich had Moses for her most renowned
Disciple.
And Py tbagorns (whose .\taster in this Science was !Euopheus
of lleliopolis) transferred it inro Greece, ,,·here he enrich'd it
'' ith many Symbolcs that bcare his name. 3•
It was often stresc;cd that Pythagorean reaching introduced the
1mtiarc ro recondite knO\\ ledge which as a matter of policy had
hcen concealed from the profane multitude. In the words of Cardinal Bess.uion (c. 1395-1472), the ~coplatonist bibliophile whose
m.tnuscriprs formed the nucleus for the lib ran· of St..\ l:trk's in
\ cn1cc, " Throughout their lives Pythagorcans ·kept concealed the
secrets of the di,·ine mysteries lest their doctrine circulate among
~trangcrs :md less '' orrhy men, :t practice which seems to be similar
to rh:tr evangelical injunction: 'Don't give sacred things to dogs,
nor cast your pearls before S\\ inc.' "M
:\s _n result of rhis need to conceal truth beneath :t protective
C:O\'ermg, a vcrh:tl st:ncmcnt functions as the knowable manifcst:trion of ~the inner truth, a perceptible s~ mbol without which truth
would rem::lin unknow:~blc. The word therefore :~ssumcs an unWonted import:tnce. ;\ lorcovcr. the word nnd the concept which it
represents ha,·c an inherent, integral rchtionship, one which is not
haphazard or :tltcrablc. \\'hen Pythagoras in his school \\':tS asked,
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"What is the wisest thing?" he replied, "Number"; and he added,
"But the next to this in wisdom, is that which gives names to
things." 37 The fundamental significance attribured to words is evident also in the Hebraic tradition, where Adam's first rask was to
assign names to things in Eden, thereby giving them identiry and
making him lord of creation.38 In the Academic tradition, the
unique relation between a word and its meaning is explored by
Plato in the Cratylus and enlarged by Isidore in the Etymologiae.
In the Hermetic t radition the special role of words as \'isiblc symbols for hidden meanings was played by hieroglyphs. The easy
coalescence of these various abstruse traditions is well demonstrated
by Sir Thomas Browne, who proclaimed exultantly:

l have often admired rhe mysticall way of Pythagoras, and the
secret ,\ lagickc of numbers; Be\vare of Philosophy, is a precept
not to be received in too large a sense; for in this masse of nature
there is a set of things that carry in thei r front, though not in
capitall letters, yet in stenography, and short Characters, something of Oivinitie, which to w iser reasons serve as L uminaries
in the abysse of knowledge. 39
For Browne, the medicus religiosus, rh is lore had become rhe gist
of philosophy, the very light of truth to guide us through rhe dark
valley of ignorance.
Our of this esoteric mix in the renaissance developed the literary
genre known as the emblem-book, wherein each emblem is a composite interaction between a symbolum, a hieroglyphic-like illustration, and an explanatory verse. An emblem comprises three modes
of expression: a direct statement, a visual image, and :1 verbal image,
each of which, be it noted, is simply a different demonstration of
the same underlying truth, a different facet of the precious jewel
which must be concealed in the head of a toad. A truth so conveyed
in this rriplcx fashion is presumably more persuasive because it
presents itself ro the mind through several different, though cognate,
ch:mncls of perception. Since Pythagoras on his travels through
the Near East had assimilated rhe various beliefs of the Hebrews
and the Egyptians, it was easy ro sec him as the syncretise who had
brought together the wide range of materials which arc fused in
the emblem technique. Claudc Mignault (r536-r6o6), the erudite
Frenchman who edited Alciati, wrote an extensive introduction to
rhc Embh:mntn in \\ hich he analvzes the broad v:~ricry of arcane
materials thar the emblem traditio-n amalgamates, and h~ cmphasi7CS
the prominent position that Pythagoras holds in it. '0

49· Three theists and three atbeists disputing theology before
the altar of R eligiou
~his neoc.lassical grouping stares visually the argument of Cudworrh's
ook, wh1ch advances the theosophical tradition over the atheistical

zs~cms. Representi~g the theists is Pythagoras backed by Socrates and

· nstotle. Rcpresennng the atheists is Anaximander backed by Epicurus
:hd Str~to. A wreath blazoning "VIGrOR Y" hangs over the heads of
h e thc1sts. A corn wreath fluttering "CONFUSION" hangs over the
cads of the atheists.
Raiph Cudworth, Tbe tTUe imellectual JyJtl!1n of the univeTJe (London
1678), frontispiece.
'
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In addition, Pythagoras was often assigned an assortment of other
occult chores. As a priest of Apollo, he was capable of oracular
utterance, such as "Know thyself" and "Nothing in excess." According ro Pliny, he "was the first to compose a book on r~1e pro~
erties of plants" "-presumably giving rhem n:unes and fi.xlllg thCJr
virtues-and consequently had earned the reputation of a ~orce rer.
In a well-known twelfth-ccnturv rre:nise on alchemy, enmled the
Turbn philosophormn;~ Pythagoras appears as the· master of an
academr devoted to the hermetic arts, and thereby he had earned
the reputation of an alchemist. Jn the same occult vein, Pierre
13
Bayle relates stories about his use of magic mirrors. Pythagoras
w;s regularly cast in rhe company of other enigmatic fi.gures. w ho
had pun·eyed the mysterious, such as H er mes Tnsmcg1srus,
1Jorapollo, Zoroaster, Orphcus, the Sibyls, t\ loscs, and Solomon.
H e could easily be pen·errcd into a personality fit to ri~illate t he
minds of those who need an alternative to rcnson and re:~hty. P laying such a role, in Lyly's Endymion (JV.iii) he is summoned ~s :m
nrchctypal wi7..ard who has mastered t he mngical lore of ~11 n~t10 ns.
This popular depiction of a philosopher, however, wh1lc vJe\\:ed
with deferential awe, is a far descent from t he lofty place w h1ch
rhe sage of Samos usually held in academic circles. .\lore likely his
closest associates included Ptolcmneus, Euclid, Nicomachus, A r istoxenus, and Iamblichus (sec Plate 1), or Socrates anti Aristotle
(sec Plate 49). I n any company, though, even amongst the scoundrels \\ ho preyed on superstition, the presence of Pythagoras ~en 
crated respect for his intelligence and rc\·erence fo r his p1ety .
NOTI\S

1 The intelligent :uul cduc:lfcd attitude toward magic is propou~dcd h~ Pico
dclla ~lirandola, On t!Je l)igniry of Man, rr. Charles Glenn \Vnlh~ ( lndumapolis, 1965 ) , pp. 26-29.
=The role of Py rhagora~ as <;•Mes i~ amply delineated by Pierre l\~ussar?.
Historia deomm faridiconmt, t•amm, sibyllarrnn, pbocbadmn, apud pr~scos 11lmtrirnn (Cologne, 1675 ) , pp. 1)2- 143·
3 Sec, for example, Ludo\icus Caclius Rhotliginus, Lcctionum amiquannn
/Jbri XXX (Basle, •s66), p. 7H·
.
1 T!Je lh.:es, opiniom, ami re-marJ..•a/Jle sayings of rbe most famous a1/CJCnt
p!Jilowpbcrs . ... Made f:uglish by SC'I.'Cral !Jandr, 1 \'Ois. ( London, t6()6),
ll.n. Cf. Ca~par Pcucer, l.es devins (Lyom, 1584), p. 339; Joalll.tcs Jaco.bus
Fri~ius. /Jibliorbeca pbiloropbormu classicorum aurlwrrnn c!Jronologm' (Zunch,
1592 ), fol. 6'; and Sir Thomas Brownc, Uc/igio Mcdici l l.:uxiii I and Orber
ll'()rks, cd. L. C. ~lanin (Oxford. 1()64 ). p. J!.
On rhc aurhoriry of Cicero (De dit•inMiom:, xh•), "omens" <.o1~1i11a) :arc
defined as prophecies ll\ rhc voice of men C/JoMt.,.cs), and :are d1sunct from
oracles, which arc rhc voices of gods. Cf. Andrc Oacicr, ·rbe Ufe of
l'yJIMgoms, rr. anon. ( London, 1707) , p. 67.
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' Tbe bistory of pbilosopby, 2nd ed. (London, 1687), p. 5 1:. Tzerzcs' rext
in Latin is as follows:
Pythagoras autem filius 1\ t nesarchi Samii,
Non solum prnecogno\•it pulchrc ipse omnia,
Sed & volenribus futura cognoscerc,
P C1lecognirionum reliquit \' arios libros.

( J',m.m'!n bistoriannn libc:_. lll.s6l. rr. Paul us Lacisius (Basle, 1546), p. 36).
' J),· t'llol Pytbagome, xxnu, as tl'1lnslared by Sranley, Hittory of pbilosopby,

P· 7 Hll.

u~·cs o( anci.mt pbi/osopbcrs ( •6()6), n.....
'"Opini()m of Philosopher~" l \'.i I in Tbe morals, rr. Philemon llolland
(London, t6oJ ), p. 84•·
1• I.ife of Pytbagoras lxiiil, tr. Thomas T aylor (London, 1818),
4 1.
1" See, for example, Chrismpher lleydon, A defence of judicial asrrologic
<London, lfJOJ), p. 278; Jean jacqucs Boissard. De divmatione et magicis
pr.usttgJis <Oppenheim, 1616? ), p. z()(); Dacier, Life of J>ytbagoras, pp. 67-69.
" Sec al'o p. sS, abO\'e. For other examples not listed in n. s6, see Georg
P1cwriu\, /)1! spl!ciebus 1/Mf{iolt' Cl!remoniollis in Pamopolion ( Basle, as6J ), pp.
r.o-61; and Roben Fludd, Urriusque com1i .. . birroria, 4 \·ols. (Oppenheun,

f·

t61"'- 19), 11.149-ISI.

1.. See A. E. \Vnire, Tbe Pirtorial Key to rbe Tarot, 111d ed. (London, 1911),

PP·

IOH IU9·

1·1 JJ.: 'l'it.r Pytbagorae, xx, as translated by Sranlcy, I I istory of pbilosopby,
p. s 1:. Cf. Rhodiginus, Lr:womtm amiquannn li/Jri, p. r86; and Dacicr, Ufe
of l'.vtl.w.:oras, p. 13.
11
I he ed1110 princeps of Cocles' Cbyrommuiae olc pl.>ysionomiae aJtolStasis
wa~ Bologna, 1504. The editio princeps of Joanncs' lmroductiones apotl!lcsm.uic,,,. dcgo1111es, in chyromamiam, pbysiognomiam, asrrologiam natllrall!m,
comph•tiOIII!S bomimmr, 11olttlr.U planemrznn was Strasbourj:!, rsu.
r.. The litcrarure on oneiromaucv is of course exrensa\·e. For earlv bibliography. \CC Conrad Ge~ner, f>,wdt:ctae (Zurich, 1548). fol. 100v, 105v fr., and
21"''; and Nicoi:Js Lengler Duf resnoy, Rcccuil de disscrt.lliom anch!mlcs et
Twm·,•lla, sttr les apparitions, ll!t ?.:isions. et les song.:s ( Paris, 1751 ). A few
of r he n.wrc hclpf ul \'Oiumes ~.n dreams printed during the renaissance include
.\ugcr I errter, L1ber de so11n111s (Lyons, 1549); Thomas 11•11, lnrerpretllci011 of
dmwtt•s ll.ondun. 1576); Fludd, Urriusque ronni ... bistoria. l\' .:8-36; and
I hom.l\ I r.' on. P_vtbagorar bis mystick p!Jilosopby re-,•h:'d <London, 1691 ) .
• ''· \ rrcmid<lru,· De somniorwn imerpretatione libri quiuque was primed ar
\ en1cc, 151H. lt was tramlatcd inro F nglish by Rohcrr " 'ood and printed in
Lundun, 16<111.
S) nc,iu~· /)1! soumiis \\'a~ translated into Latin bv ,\lar;ilio Ficino and
P~intt·d \\ irh Ficino's rran\lation of lamblichu,' De 'mysteriis !Egyptiomm,
( ';~ld.J.curum, A ssy.nonmr, er al., in \'enice. 1497.
llmorJ of pb1losopby, p. 548. The reference to Apuleius is Florida, w.
Sec al,u Gcrard Johann \"os.\lus. De philosopbonnn uctis liber (The l l:tgue,
1657 >
: PP· .4· '49· The slllglc \ olume rnost useful in understanding astrology as
practl\cd 111 the renaissance i~ \ \'illiam Lilly, Cbrisrian astrology ( Lonaun
1647).
'
1
' U/Jer dt! di.:bm derretorhs secrmdum pytbagoricam doctTimrm (Lvons
I S4Q).

'

'

,., f'l.,,. K••om.wrie of \lais~t•r Cbristopber Cattl111 rr. Francis Sparn· ( London
;!IJ' >. P· 1. Thi, is rhe srandard trcari~e on georn~nC\' in the renaissance. 1 h~

· rcnch tcx.r \\a~ first primed in Puis. 1558. Cf. ahci Fludd, Utriusquc cosmi
· ·.: h~uorz,J, 11.35-36. 143- 146, 71~7H3; l\'.37-46.
... f t(c of /'ytbagoras (xixl, rr. Taylor, p. 68.
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21 G. S. Kirk and J. E. R:wen, Tbe Presocratic Pbilosop!Jers (Cambridge
Univ. Press, 1961), PP· 313-317.
.
.
.
.
:: it is impossible here to present m det:ul the ''arrous systems of :anthmology which appeued in rhe renaissance. They were mere ~ffshoots-and
often nor respectable ones at that-from the Pythagorean ~octrtnc .. Ne' crth~
Jess, several Jirerary scholars ha,·e recently shown an rn~ense mrcrc~r m
numerology, especially as an explicatory rooJ, :md 1. shou!d hke ro conmbute
modestly to the bibliography on this subject. For d1Sc~1'?n of the r.heory of
number symbolism as it derives from Pythagor~an d~rrrne, see Vmccnt F.
H opper, Medievill Nmnber Symbolis111 (Columbra Unr~·· Pr~, 1938), PP· H49; Ernst R. Curtius, European Literamre a11d the Latm M1ddle A ges I 1948!,
tr. \Villard R. Trask (New York, 1953), pp. soi-SOQ; \\'. ~ · Ross, Platos
Tbeory of Ideas (Oxford, 1951), csp. pp. 176-zos, 116-114; ~rrk :an~ Raven,
Presocratic Philosophers, pp. 248-250; and \V. K. C. Guthr1c, A History of
Greek Pbilosop!Jy, 3 vols. (Cambridge Uni,·. Press, 1961 ~, !.301 -3~· For .early
bibliography on the subject, sec Nicomachus, lmroduc11011 to Arll~nellc, t r.
Mutin Luthcr D'Ooge (New York, 1916), pp. 90-9' (n. 8); Ma.crobr~s, Commemary 011 the Dremn of Scipio, rr. \Villiam H . Stahl (Columbul Unrv. Press,
19sz), p. 95 (n. z); Gcsner, Pandectae, fol. 74•; Hopper, MediL"lla! Nmnber
Symbolinu, pp. 11J-l32i and Christophcr Butler, Number Symbo!mn (New
York, 197o), pp. 18o-181. The most i~portant rrea~enrs. of the subJCCt for t~e
renaissance were Bartholomaeus Anghcus, De propr~etatlbus rerum !XIX.cxvlcxxv), tr. Stcphcn Batman as Batman uppon Ba~thol~tne, bis boo~ De proprietatibus rerum (London, 1581), fol. 411-414 ; P1co dclla M1randola, De
adscriptis mm1cro tloningemis: dia/eticis, mora~ibrn, pby~ic!s . ·.. ( Ro~c, 1486),
passim; Charles de Bouclles, Liber de duode~nll nrmtms m L1b~r de mtellecw
et al. (Paris, 1s10), fol. 148•-171; Jodocus Chchrovcus. De myst1cn mnnerorrnn
significationc opusculmn (Paris, 151 ~); .Boetii Aritl'!neticn ... n~jecto commemario, mysticam mnncronnn appltcallonetn pe~srrmgett~e, e~. G1r:trd. Ruff~s
(Paris, 1511 ); Franccsco Giorgio, De hannom? 1mmd1 totms ca11~Jca tr~a
(Venice, IJlS ). passim; Heinrich ~ornelius . Agr!P.Pa• pe occulta pbtloso~bla
/ibri /11 (Antwerp, 1531), esp. IL.t-xv, XXI, xxu1;. P1crro Bonghr, Mymcae
mnneronnn significationis liber CBergamo, 1585 ); G1ordano Bruno, De monade
nwnero et {igura liber (Frankfurt. 1591 ); William lngpcn, Tbe secrets of
nmnbers (London, 1614 ); Joanncs ~ J eursius. Detlarnts pytbagoricus (Lcyden,
1631 ); J ohn Heydon, T!Je Rosie Cntcin11 infallible a;riomatn ( London, 166o);
:and Athanasius Kircher, Aritbmologia (Rome, 1665). The be.'it place for t h.c
modern reader to find a compilation of the various mc~nings of each number IS
Heinrich Comclius Agrippa, Three books of occult pbliosopby, rr. John Fre:~ke
(London, 1651 ), pp. 174-115· Later expositions of what each number means
appear in Thomas Taylor. Theoretic Arithmetic ( Lon?~n. 1816), .PP· 171243; Armand Dclaue, Etudes mr /a liuernwre pythagortcle71ne (PartS, 1915~.
pp. 139 ff.; and Jsidorc Kozrninsky, Nmnbers, Their Meaning and .Mag~c
(New York, 1917). For discussion of the prncrice of n~mber symbo~1sm an
the renaissance, see Lynn Thomdikc, A Hmory of Mag1c 1111d Expcmnemal
Science, 8 \'Ois. (Columbia Univ. Press, 1913-19S8), Vl.437- 465; Ru.dolf
Allcrs, "1\licrocosmus," Traditio, 1 ( 19-'4), csp. pp. 37o-383; C. A. P:mrd.es,
"The Numerological Approach to Cosmic Order Duri.ng _rhe E~Jthsh
Renai~s:tncc," lsis, 49 ( 1958). 391- 397; 1\brcn-Sofie Rpstv1g, Tbc H1ddc11
Sense (Oslo, 1\)(iJ ), pp. 3- 111; AJnscnir Fowler, Spemcr an_d t~~c Nt':mbert
o( Time (London, 1964). esp. pp. 3-so. 137- 157; Rs!~tvag.
r{ en:ussanee
Numerology: Acrostics or Criricism?" Essays in Criticinn, 16 (tl}66), 6-11;
Ccorge Boas. "Philosophies of Science in Florcntine. Platonism" in Art,
Scie11rc, tmd llistory i11 the Rtmaimmce, cd. Charles B. Srn~tleron (joh.ns J~op
kins Press, 1967), esp. pp. 141 ff.; Rpsrvig, "Srrucrure a~ Prophecy': m Salent
Poetry, cd. Alast:~ir Fowler (London, 1970), pp. 31-71; nnd most 1mporrant,
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Christopher Butler, Number Symbolism (New York, 1970). For an instructive
example of ho'~ numerical analysis can b.c applied to biblical (and therefore
literary) exeges1s, see H enry r\ lorc, C071Jecmra cabbnlisrica (London, 1653),
esp. pp. n-3J. For a sympathetic modem treatment of the subject, sec Eric T.
Bell, Numerology ( ew York, 1945).
:3 Occult philosophy, tr. Freake, p. 171.
:t Tbc third volrnne of the Frencb acadetnie, tr. R. Dolman ( London, 16o 1),
9
P· !.
• • and U11certanme
. . of artes and scret1ces,
.
- · o·f t I.1e '1.!1171/fle
rr. Jarnes S:mford

(London, 156Q). fol. 17.
:s City of God, Xl.xxx, quoted by H opper, Medie-::al Number Symbolinn,
P· 78.
z: Of inntluable help here is Budcr, Number Symbolinn, pp. u-3 1.
:s De adtcripais 11mnero tloningentis: dialeticis, moralibus, physicis ...
(Rome, 1486). On Pico as the syncretizer of Pythagorean numerology and the
cabala, sec Henry Rcynolds, Mytbomystcs [ 1631 } in J. E. Spingarn, Critical
Essay; of tbe Sevcmeemh Ceutury, 3 vols. (Oxford Univ. Press, IC)08-DQ),
1.157- 159·
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ltalica philosophia bcarissime Leo decime rcligionis christianae Pontifex
1\laxime :1 Pyrha$orn cius nominis parente primo, ad summos homines excellentibus ingenais prncditos olim dclara, perquam plurimis annis ingenti
latraru sophisrarum occidcrnt, rnmdiu tcncbris & dcnsa noctc scpulta ... .
Quare cogirans sola srudiosis Pytha~orica defuisse, quae tamcn sparsim in
acadcmia laurcncian:1 delitescunt, crcd1di haud ingratum tibi fururum si & ea
foro affcrrem quae Pythagoras nobilesque Pythagorei scnsisse dicunrur, ut
ruo foelici numinc lc~ercntur latinis hacrenus ignota. ltaliae Marsilius
Platonem edidir, Gallris Aristotclern J a. F:~ber StapuletiSis resrauravir.
lmplebo numerum & C:~pnion ego germanis per me renascenrem Pythagoram
tuo nomini dicarum cxhibebo. Id t:amcn absque hebraeorum Cabala fieri
non poruir, eo quod Pyrhagorae philosophia de Cabalaeorum praecepcis initia
duxit, quae p:atrum memoria discedcns c magna Graecia rursus in Cabalisrarum \'Oiumina incubuir. Erucnda igirur inde fucrnnt fere omni2. Quare
de acre Cabalisrica quae symbolic:~ philosor.hia est scripsi, ut Pythagoreorum
dogmata srudiosis fie rent noriora (Ao~-A4').
Others known in the renaissance as c:~balists include Raimond Lull. esp. for
the Opusculum ... de audim kabbalistico ( Paris, 1n8), thou~h this treatise
rs actually lly Pietro 1\l:ainardi (c. 1500) and is spuriously attr1lluted ro Lull;
Pe~rus Galarinus, a Franciscan who published OpUJ de arcani; cllfho/icae veri,,~1/S <.Basle. 1561 )~ with the cabalistic works of Reuchlin appended; joanncs
Prsto~ru~. who cdned a compendium of cabalistical writings entitled Arti;
cab,llmacne: boc est, recouditae theologine et pbilosopbiae scriptonnn ... opus
<Bnslc, 1587);. Ha.ns Khunrarh, an ins:~tiablc polymath who authored Amphi1
1 Jearrmn mpumttae aetemac so/ius verae Clmstiano-Kabalisriann divino111agi~lrl_ll · · · ( H anau. 1609); Robcrr Fludd, the London occultist whose most
c abaltsuc work is the Pbi/osopiJin Moysaica (Gouda 1638) · and H enry More
nee
b.,
.
•
•
'
1
am nc.gc Plntomsr who offered in Conjecturn cabbalistica (London, 1653)
a th.rccfold Interpretation of the cnrly chapters of Genesis. Later aurhoriries esp~~/~lly u~cful to literary schola~s ~re johann Jakob Brucker. Historia critica
0
U?PIJ/ae, 2nd ed., 6 vols. (Lerpzrg, 1766-67), l1.916- 1o68; A. E. Wairc, Tbe
Th~ITI;tc. a~1d Uter11trtrc ~~ tiJe Kabnln!J (London. 1901); and Joseph L. Blau,
p
C Jnsnan lmerpretni/071 of tbe Cabala i11 the Rcnaiss1111ce (Columbia Univ.
k;~~· ,'944) · ~h.e nuthorirath·e work on the subject is Fran~ois Secret, Lcs
31 a/me~ cbrerwm de la retlnissancc (Paris, 1964 ).
See P1co dclla 1\lirandola, Di[plity of Man, tr. Wallis, pp. 19-31.
30
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Life of Pytb,tgorns (xxix], rr. Taylor, pp. 117- 118.
MytbomystCI in Sping;trn, Critical Essay I, I. I S7-lj8.
3 1 Cf. Stromnteis, esp. V.iv-v. Sir Philip Sidney saw poetry as such a mode of
discourse: "There arc many mistcrics contained in Poctrie, which of purpose
were "rittcn darkly, least by profane wirs it should be abused" (Tbe defe-nce
of poeric ( London, 1595], K1•-Kz). In this ~pirit, Spcnser called Tbe Facrie
Queme "a darke conceit" ("A letter of the Author.,' line 3).
3~ ·r he .m of making dc·::ius, tr. Thomas Blount (London, 1646), pp. 1-2.
Esticnne is echoing a tndicion that goes as far back as Plutarch:

in rhc edition of Alciati's E~1~blcmatn. published at Antwerp, 1574. There arc,
howc\·er, numc~ous later cdt~lons. M1gnaulc's "Syncagma" has been translated
an~l _ann~rated 1~ an unpul!h)hed 1\ l. A. thesis by Oeirdrc ,\Jal onc Sourhall
(Cill \·erslf)' of l"~nh Carolina, 1967). For. another ~iscussion of the origin and
lncrary S)'l':bols, ~c the mtroducnon which Filippo Beroaldo
de\ elopment
prep~ red f~r IllS \ olu mc enmlcd Symbola Py rbagorne mora!Jter e:r:plicata first
'
publl\hed 111 Bologna, c.1soo.
~ 1 J-!i~tor~,, nnturalis, XXVx. C f. Pcucer, Les det.'ins, p. 143 ; and Boiss:ard
Dt• dl~"11ltli1011C, p. 197·
•
~~ First primed i1~ Bibliotbt:qut des pbilosopbes, z \"ols. ( Paris. 1 6~z-7J);
tran,Jatcd mto English by A. F . \ Vaite (London, 1896).
• A Gl!nero/ Dictio~~ary, tr. J ohn Peter Bemard et al., 10 \'Ois. ( London,
r-34- 41 J, "Pythagoras, fnornote L.
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The Aegyptians were \·cry strict and precise, in not profaning their wisdomc, nor publishing t hat learning of theirs which concerned the gods.
And this t he greatest Sages and most learned clcrkes of all Greece do
tcsufic, by name, Solo11, Thalei, Plato, Eudoxus, Pythagorai, & as some let
not to say, Lycurgus himselfe; who all tra\·elled of a deliberate purpose inro
Aegypt, for to confer with the priests of that country. For it IS conStantly
held that Eudoxus was the auditour of Cbonttpbew the prie~r of t\1L'1npbis,
Solon of Soncbir the priest of Sais, Pythagoras of Oermpbeus the priest of
11eliopolis. And \'Cr ily thi~ Pytbagoras la~t named, was highly esteemed
among those men, like as him selfe had them in great :tdmir:nion, in so much
as he of all others seemed most to imirntc their m:111cr of mysticall speaking
under coven words, & to involve his doctrine and sentences within figurative
& aenigmaticnll words: for the c haracters w hich arc called llicroglyphicks
in ll egy{Jt, he in mancr all of them, like ro these precept~ uf l'y tbagorns:
Eat not upon a ~tOnic or chaire; sit not over a bu~hell; Plant no date tree;
Stirrc nm the fire in the house, nor rake inro it with a sword
("Of h is and Os iris" in ,\1omls, tr. H olland ( 16o3l. p. 1:91 ). The "precepts"
c1uorcd at the end by Plutarch arc of course drawn from the familiar list of
Pythagorean symbola (see pp. 272-277, below). For another authority who
equates the symbola and hicroglyphs, sec Pierre L'Anglois, lJiscours des bic?roglypiJI!s /Egyptil!tts, emblcmu, deviJes, er annoiries <Pari~. 1584), Col. 4•. Cf.
abo Athanasiu' K irchcr, the greateSt authonrr on hicroglrph!> in the midscn~ntccnth ccntur}: "Pythagoras, foiJowing rhc example of the fgyptians,
teaches e\'erythmg by means of symbola'' ( Pyrhagor:~s Acgyprios imir:uus
omnia per ~ymbola docct; Obeliscus Aegyptiacm I Rome, 1664), p. 84).
34

Secreta dh inarum rerum, per omnem dram occulta tenehan t, ne quit! ad
extcros ac minus dignos homines exirer, l]uae res simih~ esse praecepto illi
e\·angelil"O \ idctur, :-:olitc dJrc sacra canibus, nee projiciaris margnritas
\ e~rra~ ante pore os

(joanncs Bc\sarion, In calzmmilltOTl!1/l Platonis ltbri qu&lll/OT r Venice, IS 16],
fol. 1' l. Cf. Joannes Baptism Bcrnardus, Snnmarium rot ius piJilosopiJiae
ArisrotdiC<II! et Platonicae, znd ed. ( Lyons, 1599), 1!.767.
17
• lamblichus, Ufe of Pythagoras I xviii ], rr. T aylnr, p. 59·
as ' o one makes the point more clearly than Agrippa:

A dam rhercforc that ga\•C th e first names ro thing,, knO\\ ing the inA ucncies
of the H eavens, nnd properties of :1ll things, gave them nil names according
w their natures, as it is wr incn in G euesis, where God hroughr all things
thnt he hnd created before Adam, that he should name them, and a~ he
named any thing, so rhc name of ic was, which names indeed contain in
them \\Onderfull powers of the things signified
(Occult pbilowpby, rr. Freake, p. 153).
30
R ciJgio lledici l l.xii). ed. 1\larcin, p. 12.
~ 0 l\ l i~:,rnault's introduction, entitled "Syntagma de symholis," fir\t :IJllleued
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Moral
Philosophy
The pattern of cosmos is intrinsic at all levels of creation, an
effectual potency that informs the hierarchies of existence from
the celestial spheres to microcosmic man and the grain of sand. Since
it emanates from a beneficent deity, it is good as well as true and
beautiful. Cosmos, however, though invariably i11 potcutia, is not
always realized as a physical stare. The actu:tlity of harmonious
unity-of coucordia discors and e pluribu.s mm1n-may be thwarted
by deficiency of parts or by outright opposition. The result is evil,
either relative or absolute. In consequence, man has a moral imperative to implement the latency of cosmos w henever possible.
The institution and maintenance of narural order then becomes the
fundamental objective of any moral code. By this line of reasoning,
respect for order underlies the principles of behavior promulgated
by the Pythagoreans.
According to Thomas Stanley in his impressive H istory of
philosophy, "Practick [i.e., moral] Philosophy seems to have been
the Invention of Pythagoras," 1 and he cites Aristotle as his authority.: If this claim be exaggerated, it nonetheless contains the
usual kernel of fa ct found in most legends. Py thagoras did depart
from the direction of earlier thinkers. His overriding purpose,
clearly enunciated, was to find and follow a moral way of life, a
simple life in accord with the predetermined plan of our beneficent
creator; and this intention set him apart from the rationalistic
school of Milctus. For Py thagoras, morality dictated the ?JIOdus
viveudi. R eason and even science were employed by the Pyrhagoreans, but all disciplines were subjugated to ethical aims. To instituti onalize this way of life, Pythagoras established his school in a
formal way, a confined society with a catechism and a curriculum
and a code of conduct governing every phase of human activity.
Pythagorean moraJi ry is defined most succinct! y, as well as most
characte ristically, in a dictum ascribed to Pythagoras by Diogcncs
Lacrtius: "Virtue is harmony." 3 T his metaphor places morality in
the cosmic context of musica mzmda11a, of universal harmony.

Virtue obtains w hen the individual properly assimilates to the
whole, when each creature performs his preordained function, even
when under duress. T o quote Chaucer's preachy Clerk of Oxcnford,
"Every wight, in his degree,/Sholde be constant in adversitee"
(Clerk's Tale, 1145-1146). Only then do members of a societywives and husbands and all-live happily, and only then does the
society prosper as a w hole. Since God has structured H is creation
fo r our benefit ("for oure beste is al his governaunce"), the Clerk
concludes, "Lat us thanne lyvc in vertuous suffraunce" ( lines 11611162). Richard H ooker JOO years later is still defending the Establishment by the same argument: "Sec wee not plainly that obedience
of Creatures unto the Law of Nature is the stay of the whole
\,Vorld?" 4
Since ~oral action consists in supporting the divine plan, the
moral philosopher must first determine the outlines and contents of
chat plan. As Andrc Dacier puts it, Pythagoras postulated an eternal
law w hich binds all creatures to the deity:
•
H e believ'd there was an Eternal Law, and that this Law was
only the immutable Virtue of God, who had created all things.
ln consequence of this Law, he imagin'd there was a divine
Oath that preserv'd all things in the State and O rder in which
they had been created, and which by binding the Creator to his
Creature, bound likewise the Creature to his Creator.s
In t~e Pythagorean system, the methodical study of nature is the
starrmg place for discovering this eternal law. Science reveals the
divine intention. Scientific investigation produces more and more
hers which can be organized into a larger and larger scheme until
the plan .of the all-i nclusive cosmos is detected. T o be specific,
construction of the tctrnctys, the divine oath of the Pythagoreans
to '' hich Dacier alludes, is the acme of profane knowledge.
Percep~o~ of this unity in the tctractys, of this corporate entity,
be~~mc~ 111 .m last st:~gc a wholly in tellectual experience. Though
ongmanng rn sense perception of the physical universe, the final
respons~ of the percipient is knowledge o f and participation in the
purely tntellecrua l world of the unchangi ng forms-in terms of
~he more familiar Platonic system, knowledge of and partici pation
Ill t.he world of being w here the ideas reside as permanent essences.
Th1s ~scene from sensual experience to experience of a different
order •s the raison d'ctre of philosophy, as Porphy ry claims:
-r:h~ scope [i.e., aim 1 of Philosophy is to free the mind, (the

d1vtnc part of the soul) which is planted in us, and to set it at
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liberty, without which liberty none can learn o r perceive any
thing solid or true, by the help or benefit of sense: for the mind,
according to him [Pythagoras], seeth all things, :md hears all
things: all things else are deaf and blind.')
The result of this disembodimenr, to speak literally, is a sort of
ecstasy in '' hich the soul has direct access to the ideal essences.
Affinity w1th these archetypes, in fact, is the impetus for learning,
so that in the Pythagorean school science and religion arc integrated in the common pursuit of absolute truth. St. J erome quotes
this dictum of Pythagoras: "Next to God, we must cherish rruch,
which alone makes m:m most like God." 7 Georg Horn in his
history of philosophy presents a digest of the definitions of philosophy associated with several philosophers, and he cites this pursuit
of abstract truth as the distincti,·e characteristic of the Pythagorean
seer."
Once trULh is identified, a code of conduct tO accord with it may
be devised. Since the concept of cosmos is the ultimate verity,
proper hehavior must contribute to its order. Virtue is harmony
within that inclusive svsrem. The condition of harmonv postulates
a rclatiomhip between. the whole and its individual parts, however,
and therefore P\ thagoreans differentiated two sorts of virtue, two
spheres of cont.iuct_:the one, private; the other, puhlic.u
Translated inro terms of individual action, the respect for order
is best e\pressed by the priv:ne virtue of self-control through selflmowledge, leading to temperance. According to Tamblichus, temperance ,,·ao; central to the Pythagorean ethic, in both theory and
practice-temper:mce so sc,·erc that it ,·erged on ascericism. 10 There
were exhormtions to paucity in speech, continence in diet, contempt
of wealth (especially gold, '' hich was \\'orn only by harlots), and
restraint from emotion (specifically anger and grief). Pythagoreans
strove for a calmness of mind that we more frequencly associate
with the Stoics; but unlike the Stoics, Pythagoreans derived this
inner peace from relentless introspection. 1t \\'as nor n passive accepmnce of ci rcumstance or a negative a,·oid:mce of tllmulr. It was
synthesis r:tther than escape. The Pythago rean continually cook
stock of what he had done and what he must yet do. The :Jrt of
memorr was pr:1ised and developed, nor suppressed. ln consequence,
temperance as a moral srand:1rd was an acri,•e choice, and moderation followed as a logical consequence. In other systems this moderation generated the motto "nothing in excess," it initiated a search
for rhe ':via media, it encouraged observation of "the golden mean"
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-a mathematical concept, incidentally, which itself smacks of Pythagoreanism.11
Transla.ted into re~ms of the community, the respect for order is
most obnously mamfested by the public virtue of justice, which
insures equity for all.': Temperance in personal moralit\' is correspondent to justice in public affairs. 1\loderation is once ·more the
aim. Pythagoras \\'aS again seen as an innovator here; according to
Sr.mley, "The~· hold J>ytb,rgoras to be the lm·enror of all Politick
Discipline." 13 Tlis teaching in this field is summarized in an oftquoted apothegm best known in the Greek version recorded by Sr.
Jerome.'' H ere is Thomas Stanley's translation of it:
·
\\'e must avoid with our utmost endeavour, and amputate with
Fire and Sword, and by all other means, from the Body Sickness; from the Soul, Tg;1orance; from the Belly, Luxury; from a
Ciry, Sedition; from a Family, Discord ; from all things, Excess.'~
\ppropri:mly, there is posited a relationship between the individual and society at large, with an intermediate stop at family
commirmenrs. Perhaps old Gloucester has in mind this code of ethics
when he laments the moral chaos in I .car's kingdom:
Lo\'e cools, friendship falls off, brothers divide; in cities, mutinies; in countries, discord; in palaces, treason; and the bond
crack'd 't\\'ixt son and father (Lear, l.ii.r or-ro4) .

.1 he gist of P~·thagoras' apothegm, in the true Pythago rean spirit,
1s a demand for moderation in all things, so that socieml organization remains stable. To e'>emplify the public \'irtue of justice and
to exalt the resultant civil peace, a special character had been be6
\ to\\ ed upon ~uma Pompilius,' successor to RomuJus :ts king of
l~ome and, according to Q,•id,n sometime pupil of Pythagoras in
Crown.
The moral philosophy of the Pythagoreans is codified in the
hexameter lines of the xpuua t'Jnl, the carmina aurea or "Golden
\ ' crses," which prohablv in some rudimentary form served as a
litany in the ceremoniai life of the early school. This documenc,
though without doubt a later fabrication·, was the best-known text
ascribed directly to Pythagoras. 1M le was taken to he his personal
~redo. The Canniun nurcn received the widest possible circulation
111 the ren:~issancc (sec pp. 63-64, n...p, above), being regularly ap~ended, for example, w Lhe grammars, both Greek and Latin, publtshcd.hy Aldus Piu-; Manutiuc;.' 11 lt \\' :tS often printed also with other
gnomrc works by earl~· poets such as Theognis and Phocylides, and
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And sordidn cssc: a Mean in all is best.
Hun not thy self; acr nought thou dose not wei h·
And every busincssc of the following day
g '
As soon as by the •' torn awak'd dispose·
N.or su~cr sleep at night thy Eyes to cl~se
T11l thncc that Diarv thou hast orerun
How slipt? what o'ccds? what duty l~ft undone?
Th.us thy account summ'd up from first to last,
Gncvc f?r the Ill, joy for what good harh past.
These 1f thou studic, practise, and affect,
To sacred V crrue will thy steps direct.
Natures ctern:tll Fountain : t I attest,
\Vho did the soul with fourfold power invest.
Ere thou begin pray well thy work may end,
Then shall th y knowledge to :tll things extend
Divine :md h~1manc; where cnlarg'd, rcstrain'd,
How nature IS by gcnerall likencssc chain'd.
~ain hope nor ignor:tncc shall dim thy sight,
1 hen shalt thou sec that haplcssc men invite
Their llls, to good (rhough present) Deaf and Blinde,
And few the cure of their l\ lisfortuncs findc·
This onl~· is the fare char harms and rowls '
Through miseries successive, humane souls.
\ Vir~in is a continual hidden tight,
\Vh1ch we to shun must studv, not excite;
Good God! how little trouble should we know
If thou to all men \\ ouldst their Genius show.
But fear not thou; ,\\en come of hcav'nly Race
T:!u~ht .b} cli,•incr Nature ''hat t'embrace,'
'
\\ h1ch tf pursu'd, Thou all I nam'd shalt gain,
And keep thy soul clccr from tlw Bodies staiw
In tin~c of Pray'r and cleansing n;cats dcny'd '
Absram from; Th~· mindcs rains let reaso;, guide:
Then rais'd to [leaven, thou from th\' Bodic free
A dcathlcsse Saint, no more shalt mortal be.~~ '

0

even with the works of Hcsiod, Epictccus, and Cebes.~ The earliest
translation into English was made by Thomas Stanley and published in 1651 in his volume of Poems. It is a fairly faithful rendering of the customary Greek text:
First to immortal God thy duty pay,
Observe thy Vow, honour the Saints: obey
Thv Prince and Rulers, nor their Laws despise:
Thy Parents reverence, and neer allies:
Hi~ that is first in Vertue make rhy Friend,
And with observance his kind spe~ch attend:
Nor {to rhy power) for light faults cast him by,
Thy power is neighbour to necessity.
These know, and with incentive care pursue;
But Anger, Sloth, and Luxury subdue.
In sight of others or thy self forbear
What's 111 ; but of thy self smnd most in fear.
Let Justice all thY w~rds and actions sway,
Nor from the even course of reason stray;
For know that all men arc to die ordain'd,
And riches are as quickly lost as gain'd.
Crosses that happen by divine decree
( ff such thy Lot) bear not impatiently.
Yet seck to r emedie with all thy Care
And think rhc just have not rhe greatest share.
·~ \ongst men discourses good and bad arc spread,
Despise not chose, n or be by rhcsc misled.
If any some notorious falshood say,
Tho~ rhe report with equal judge.ment weigh.
Lcr not mens smoother promises invire,
Nor rougher threats from just resolves thee fright.
lf ought thou wouldst attempt, first ponder it,
Fools only inconsiderate acts Commir.
Nor do \~hat afterward thou may'st repent,
First learn to know the thing on which rh'art bent.
Thus thou a life shalt lead with joy repleat.
Nor must rhou care of outward health forget:
Such Temperance use in exercise and diet
As may preserve thee in a setled quiet.
~tears unprohibited, not curious, chusc,
Decline what any other may accuse:
The rash expenc~ of vanity· detest,

~he_ :lphoristic wisdom of the Cnrminn amen and the careful cou~·cdts (~f Srnnlcy's translation arc unmistakable harbingers of Pope's
t'
pocrn·
.
. the Cnrmmn
. aurea connnucd
.
t acne
.
. · As a m.lttcr
o f fact,
bo CI}J 0 Y considerable ' 'oguc in Fngland with other English versions
0~~n l Iall, John Norris, Fdmund Arwakcr, and Nicholas
0 '' c. Thomas Stanlcy, nor satisfied with the translation published

r/ .
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in his Poems, prepared a fresh version for his History of pbilosopby.~•

I1~ the fifth centur y A.O. Hierocles, a pious Ncoplatonist of A lexandria, had writtc~ an cxtensi\"e commentary on the C11rmina
aurea, expanding its morality in the direction of mysticism. A~out
1.+50 this commentary was rendered inco L:ttin by J oanncs Aunspa,
npostolic secretary to Pope ~icholas \ '. t\urispa's translation was
printed :tt Padua in '47+ and se\·eral later editions were published.~
I licroclcs nlso rccch·ed other transl:ttions into L:ttin and the vcrnnculars (sec p. 64-65, n. 41 , above).
Tn his dedicator~· epistle to ~ichol:ts , . prefacing his translation,
Aurispn praises the Pope for his support of nrrs and letters, and
notes that he has sent emissaries into all parts of the world to procure Greek and Latin manuscripts. Aurispa was on such :t mission
in V en ice, he sars, when he found Hicroclcs' commentary o n the
Ctmniua n11ret1; ~nd though he was eighty years old at the time, he
had nc,•cr read an~·rhing of greater value. This litcr:~ ry pearl warmnts so high an estimation because it contains a mor:~l code consonnnt wiLh the go~pcl: "Apart from miracles, it difTcrs litrlc if at all
from the Christian faith." ~u \Vith this benediction, the Canninn al/rea
was bunched in the renaissance as one of those sanctified precursors
of Christianit\', a prominent item in the prisca tbeologia. Indeed,
the title of Aurispa's translation of Hieroclcs advertises it as "an
21
oumamling work thoroughly agreeable to the Chrisri:m religion."
ll umanisrs such as Erasmus, in the spi rit of St. Clement of Alexandria, tended to conflate the gospel of Christinnity and the doctrines of pag.m philosophy. But others, and especially the Protestants, were more circumspect in defining the authority of each.
" 'illiam Baldwyn, for example, warns the reader in his Treatise of

mom/1 pbylosopbyc:
Thinkc nor ( LO\'yng R eader) that I allow Philosophic to he
Scriptures lnterpretour: hut rather wouldc have it as an handema~·dcn, to persw:~dc suche rhinges as Scryprurc cloche commaundc.
And he cominues by noting:

,\l ora\1 Philosophic may wel be called y' parte of goddcs !awe,
whychc gcvcLh commaundcmcnrc of outward bchavyore.
lllll moral philosophy difTcrs grc::~tly from the gospel in the rewards
which it can bestow:
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The gospell promyseth remission of sinnes, reconcilinge to God,
and the gyfte of the holy gostc, and of ctcrnall lde, for Christcs
sake: whiche promise is revclcd to us from abo,·c, not able eo
be comprehended by reason.:~
Operati\'C he re is :t difference in modes of apprehension ns well ac;
in rewards, howc\·er; fo r moral philosophy is a product of reason.
"·hcreas the truth of Christianity can be fully percci\·ed b\· faith
<!lone. ?'onerhclcss, the mornlity of the Cnnnilm tWTetT \\':IS ncceprable ro most Chrisrians-in fact, was touted by mam· ~'9-a nd the
tC'\t continued to be taught in rhc schoolroom. The lca.rncd 'Villiam
\Yocron ( 1666-1726), for example, at the age of six was reading
St. John's Gospel in Latin, the Psalms in I lebrcw, and the Cnnniun
,wrl!.1 in Greek.~"
13ccau~c of their emphasis on introspection and indi,·idual moralicy, Pythagorcans were often credited with the dicrum, "Know
thyself." 31 It was widely known th:Jt -yvw8t uaur6v had been inscribed over the enrrancc at Delphi; and probably Pythagoras' role
:Js a priest of Apollo-somctimcs Ilyperborcan Apollo himselflinked him with this A pollonian motto. 1mplicit in this dictum is
accept:mcc of the microcosm-macrocosm analogy. By fully knowing himscl f, since he is a mic rocosm, the individual will h:lVe dependable knO\\ ledge of the macrocosm, and consequently can accommod:~re himself more readily to the divine plan. In his account
of Pythagoras, P hotius comments:
.-\lrhnugh it might seem easy, it is most difficult to know oneself.
. . . In ;111\ C•lse, the S<l\ ing exhor ts us to know ''hat we arc
cap.1ble o( IJur uoscc t~ipsr~m menns no less than to know rhc
nature of the entire uni,·erse, "hich, as God admonishes us, is
nut poss1hlc ''it hour philosophy. ~~
Pie~) dcll.t t\lirandol:t adduced the interpretation of the dictum

\\ h1ch held throughout the renaissance:
That "fl•wOl utat•rhl•, that is, know thyself, ar ouses us and urges us
towards the knowledge of a ll nature, of which man's nature is
the medium and, a~ ir were, rhc union. For he who knows himself, kno\\'s all things in himself.""
ln line wirh Pico, Guy du Faur de Pibrac ( 1529-84) observes in his
<>\'crtl ~- Pyrhagorean Quc1drnins:
" 'ho of U im-sclfc h.nh perfect Knowledge goin'd,
Ignurcth nothing that he ought w know.31
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The :monymous :tuthor of The goldeu cabiuet of true treamre gives
the dicwm a distinctly Chrisrian interpretation, though nonetheless :tccordant with its classic intent:

It beho,•eth him [man] to kno\v himsclfc: that is, he ought to
be carefull for his soulc, preparing her, to the knowledge of God
his Creator, who framed him, after his ownc lm:tgc, to the end
that we may thereby as in a mirrour, contemplate on his invisible divinity, the efficient cause of all wisedomc and goodncs. . . .
To begin therefore to know God, we ought to have n knowledge of our selves, to understand what wee arc, :tnd to what
cnde wee were ordained.34
\Vc may detect here a teleological argument: if man lcnrns of God
through knowledge of himself, his concept of God may be no
more than an exrrapolation of himself. But we need not fear the
subjective fnllacy. Since man is created in the image of the deity,
any extrapolation that he makes from himsel f will likewise be in
the image of deity. Applying the dictum "Know thyself" will therefore produce accur:~te knowledge of the universe. When the microcosm projects an image of the macrocosm from itself, it employs a
dependable model, and therefore the projection will be correct.
True, the m:~crocosm derives from rhe image of man; bur rhat image
in turn derives from God.
Sir J ohn Da,·ies, of course, wrote a lengthy and le:trned poetical
treatise which he entitled porrcntously Nosce teipstnn. Saluste du
Barras, howe"er, an earlier poet-teacher from across the Channel,
made the statemcnr more briefly at the beginning of his discourse
on the creation of man:
Thear's under Sunne (as Delphos God did show)
No better Knowledge then Our selfe to Kuow:
Thear is no Theame more plenrifull to scanne,
Then is the glorious goodly frame of MAN:
For in /\Inn's self is Fire, Aire, Earth, and Sea,
Man's (in a word) the World's Epitome. 86
Tn accord with this reasoning-"The proper study of mankind is
man," as Pope later put it in a nutshell- John Dce proposed a new
m:tthcmatical discipline which he called "anrhropography." This
~cicnce of livOpw.,.os was intended to correspond to sister sciences
such as geography and cosmography. Dee counsels his reader:
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Remember the Delphica/1 Oracle NOSCE TEIPSUM (Kuowe
thy selfe) so long agoc pronounced: of so many a Philosopher
repeated: and of the Wisest attempted: And then, you will perceave, how long agoe, you have bene called to the Scholc, where
this Arre might be learncd.~
1

Sir Thomas Browne was a willing student of "anthropography."
After announcing nllegiance to Pythagoras and Hermes, he ass~rrs
that self-knowledge is man's greatest wisdom, and he laments: "H ad
he [man] read such a Lecture in Paradise as hce did at Delphos, we
had better knowne our selves, nor had we stood in feare to know
[God ]." 3lt This leads us back to the statement in The golden cabi11et
of tme treasure: "To begin therefore to know God, we ought to
have a knowledge of our selves." Self-knowledge becomes a means
of religion and a basis for moral decision, as in Eden. The injunction
"Know thyself" is sound advice in a moral code aimed at temperance
and justice through self-control.
T angenrial to moral philosophy are opinions concerning the
human soul and its reward or punishment for good or bad behavior.
The Pythagoreans postulated a world-soul as we know from the
Ti1m1eus, what came eo be called the auima mzmdi. As a simplistic
interpretation of the Timaem, popularized by the Stoics, the individual human soul was thought to be a portion of the world-soul
which temporarily inhabits a physical body. In the Pythagorean
terms of Guy du Faur:
Rightly to speake: whnt .\ lan we call, and count
It is a beamling of Divinitie:
It is a dropling of th'Ete-rna/1 Foum:
It is a moatling hatcht of th'Uuitie.3U
Again in this doctrine we detect the perennial effort to relate the
finite (the individual soul) and the infinite (the world-soul). The
relationship of a particular human soul to the vast tmima muudi
was generally seen as a mystery, comparable to the relationship
between the present moment and eternity. Just as rime began
~vhen the creating godhead gave physical extension to his archetypal
Idea, so the human soul begins when it infuses a physical body.
~he human soul responds ro sensible stimuli in our time-space connn.uum, yet paradoxically without interruption it partakes of the
un1ficd realm of pure spirit beyond the confines of space and time. 40
In fact, at death the individual soul returns to its abiding place in
the spiritual world, renssimilated into rhe world-soul. As Plutarch
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reporcs: "J>ytbttgorM :md Plato affirrne the Soulc eo be immortal~;
for in departing our of che bodie, it recircth to the Soulc of the um41
Yersall '' orld, even to the nature which is of the same kinde."
P:trticubrly among Christians rhc descent of the soul inro the
bod\· was seen as a debasement, a dcbiliracing incarceration of the
spiritual in the corporeal. In Tbe .\lerc/.wlf of V euice after Lorenzo
calls attention eo the music of the spheres, he concludes:

The Pythagorean theory of the soul to this point is, generally
speaking. compatible with Christianity. H owever, the formulatOrs
of Church dogma rejected other Pythagorean beliefs. \Vhereas in
Christian doctrine the soul undergoes incarnation only once and
suffers only one life on earth, the Pythagoreans posrnlac~d a progress
for each soul through a series of incarnations. After the body dtcs,
rhc indt,·idual soul is temporarily assimilated into the world-soul;
bur soon it is assigned to another body and senr on a journey
through another life. Probably the best known tenet of the Pytlwrorcan school, in fact, is this belief char the soul inhabirs a
seri~s of bodies in a perpetual succession of reincarnations-what is
kncl\\ n popularly, though some'' hac affectedly, as metempsycbosis.•1
F Jusrus, for example, in :\ larlowc's version of his legend, seeks eo
alle,·iacc his anguish at the end by thinking upon "Pychagorc~m
mete m psychosis."
The most poetic as well as graphic description of this cycle is
given in Plaro's R epublic, where Er describes what "he had seen
in the world beyond" (6 14B ). After passing a gateway where two
judges separate the newly arrived souls-"thc righteous journey to
the righr and upwards duough the heaven . . . and the unjust . ..
rake the mad to the left and downward" (6 14C)-Er arrives at a
plain filled with souls where the three Fates sit on thrones. A
nurshall of Lachcsis ::~ddrcsscs the throng: "Souls that live fo r a
J,l~. nm\ is the beginning of another cycle of mortal generation
''here birch is rhc beacon of death" ( 617D-E). Then the souls are
allm\ eJ to choose lots for a new life, however ignorantly and foolishly, and arc sent on their way, passing through the Plain of Oblivion and across the Rh·er of Forgetfulness. Finally, "after they
lud fallen asleep and it was the middle of the night, there was a
sound of t hundcr and a quaking of the earth, and they were sudden!~ wafted rhence, one this way, one that, upward eo their birth
hke shooting srnrs" ( 6: 1B). A new embodiment, the next phase in
the continuing life of the soul, has begun.
\s .rhc soul is reborn in its succession of physical forms, on each
occa<;wn it is rewarded for virtue in its previous life and penalized
for 'ice. Tf it lives well, it may eventua lly achieve such gr ace that
tt remains permanently exempt f1·om earthly duty. If it has li ved
ha~ll~·. however, it is punished by a next life lower on the scale of
e\tMcnce. Plato in the Ti11111cus is quire precise on rhis point:

Such harmony is in immorral souls,
Bur whilst tl~s mudd\· ,·esrurc of decay
Doth g rosslr close it in. we cannot hear it.
.
(Y.i.63-65)
To commemorate the degradation of chc soul and to emphasize the
di lT ercncc between spirit and flesh, a pun was devised- uw,ua. u~,ua.
-depending upon two Greek words: uw,ua., "body," :md cr~,uo.,
"tomb."~~ The bodr is a tomb for the soul. St. Clement quotes
Ph ilolaus to this c.ffect: "The ancicnr theological writers and
prophets nlso hear witness that the soul is yoked w the body as a
punishment, and buried in it as in a tomb." 11 Donne uses the pun
with the utmost economy:
" 'hen bodies ro their gra,·es, soules from their g raves remove.
("The Anni,·ersaric," 10)
Though translated into English, the wordplay between uw,ua. and
u~,ua. is c;till e\pccted to strike our cars.
In a similar 'ein, St. J erome had attributed to Pythagorac; a definition of philosophy which likened the flesh ro a prison for the soul:
"Philosoph~· was a medication on death, seeking daily to effect the
freedom of the soul from the prison of the body." 11 nd often rhc
met<lphor of body as tomb was conflaccd with the n.1er:1phor of
hod~ as prison. Guy du faur, for example, anarom11es earthly
e\istcncc in a series of such images:
That which thou secst of 1\lan, it is not i\ tan:
'Tis bur a Prison chat him Captive kecpcs:
'Tis but a Toombc where H ce's interred (wan):
'Tis but the Cradle where a while he sl cepcs.~~
In his encomium of reason. Roberc t\ fason reflects the peculiarly
Christian adaptntion of this Pythagorean bou mot: "Pithngorns held
opinion, that the Soulc is a bodilc.~se and immortal substance, put
inro this bodie as into a prison for sin.'' 10

266

I ~e that has li,·ed his appointed time well shall return again ro
hts abode in his nari,·e ~care, and shall gain a life rhat is blessed
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and congenial; but whoso has failed therein shall be changed
into wom:m's nature at the second birth; and if, in that shape, he
still refraineth not from wickedness he shal l be changed every
rime, according to the nature of his wickedness, into some bestial
form after the similitude of his own nature (.pB-C). ·~
Jn this way, if the individual persists in e,·il, the soul might descend
in its transmigrations right down the chain of being, so that, as
lalvolio learnedly obsen·es, "The soul of our grandam might
haply inhabit a bird" (T welfth Night, IV.ii.so-51 ). For this reason,
of course, the Pythagorean sect refrained from eating anything
animate, lest they violate the body currently inhabited by an ancestor!0
This belief in metempsychosis has a concomitant especially interesting for literary critics. Some authorities opine that trans:mimarion may be no more than a concoction of the fabulists to make
evident ·in this world the punishment for v:~rious sins, with the
purpose of deterring men from evil. The De tmima uumdi, rhe
paraphrase of Plato's Timaeus supposedly by T imaeu-; of Locri himself, concludes with this observation:
As we cure Bodies with things unwholsome, when the wholesome agree not with them, so we restrain sou ls with fabulous
relations, when they will not be led bv the true. Let them then,
since there is a nec~ssiry for it, talk of ·these strange punishments,
as if souls did transmigrate, those of the effeminate into the bodies
of \\'omen, given up to ignominy; of ,\ l urtherers, into those of
Beasts, for punishment; of the Lascivious, into the forms of
S\\ ine; of the !eight, and temerarious into Birds; of the slothful,
and idle, unlearned, and ignorant, into se\•cral kinds of Fishes.GO
Such an assumption places O vid's Metamorphoses much more
clearly in the Pythagorean tradition and renders it a much more
sophisticated work than a mere recital of wondrous transformations.
The outward form after change simply makes palpable the prcexistent psychological state of a character. For example, when
Daphnc's soft flesh turns in to the harsh bark of a laurel tree, her
rigid, unyielding nature is made visible, thereby revealing the condirion of her soul. In similar fashion, her prayers to the river-god,
her father, nrriculate in audible form her innermost wishes. H er
narrative then becomes a parable which warns against such attitudes.
All authorities-pngan and Chriscian-:1greed that Pythagoras
h:td instituted this belief in the rransmigr:ttion of souls, having
z68

:~dopted it from the Egyptians. Diogcnes Laertius, as usual, records
rhc consensus:

He is al~o said ~o ~c the fi rst who was of opinion, That the Soul
exchang d Habttanons from one living Creature to another constrain'd thereto by a certain \V heel of Necessity.~'
Sr. Jerome agrees:
Listen ro r~c principle rhar ~yrhagoras was first 3 mong the
Greeks to dtsco\·er: "Souls arc tmmort:tl and they pass from one
bmlv to :111orher." ~~
·
P~·th:tgoras himself had undergone a succession of well-known incarnations-some said in order to support his own theory of
metempsychosis.G" Some, such as Erasmus, said that "he had been
all thinges, :1 Philosopher, a man, a woman, a kyngc, a private persor~, a .fisshe, an horse, a frogge, yen ( I wcnc) a sponge a lso." G l The
P?'nr IS that Pytha~ora s had to exhaust human experience to achieve
h1s consu~1m:nc w1sdom. An analogous case in Greek mythology is
d1ar of Ttrestas, who at least had been both male and female.
One curi?us bit of Pythagorean lo re employed the letrer Y
(G reek ufmlou) to symbolize the moral choice between a life of
virrue or of ~· ice, a ~hoice which a young man faces upon reaching
adul~hood. 'I _w:~s, Ill f:tct, known as the P~· rhagorcan letter. T he
classrc translnnon of the symbol was made in terms of a road which
suddenly bifurcates into a path on the left and a path on rhc righr,
s~ that the tra,·cler muse choose between two clearly distinct w;vs.
hu.lorc of_ Se,·illc atrribures rhis symbol to Pyrhngoras nnd off~rs
the usual Interpretation of it:

P_nhagoras of S:~mos was the first to fashion the letter Y into
pattern of human life. The straight portion at the bottom signifie-; the firs.t, unce.rrain age, which at that poinc has been given
me~ r_o netrh~r nces nor \'irtues. The bifurcation at the top,
l~c~\\ e\ er, h.egms at adolescence. The path to the r ight is dif~culr: but rt .rends toward a blessed life. The path ro the left
•s eas1er, bur Jt lead!> to ruin and destruction. Persius has this to
say about ir:
3

And the letter which led to the branches of the Samian Y

I bs shown you on the right ~ide a rising pathway.r.•

lsidorc is dra\\.·111g upon a famous passage .m Lactanrius ..-a as well as
upon Persius. Prominent in this tr;dition arc also Ausonius'
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Eclogue TT and some :monymous verses (often attributed to V ergil ~~) rh:tt had sun•ived from the ancient world:
The Pythagorick I .erter two ways spread,
Sho\\S the two paths in which l:tns life is led.
The right hand track tO sacred Virtue tends,
Though steep and rough at first, in rest it ends;
The other broad and smooth, but from its Crown,
On rocks the TrJveller is tumbled down.
He who to \ 'irtue by harsh toyls aspires,
Subduing pains, '' orth and renown acquires:
But '' ho seeks slothful luxury, and flies,
The l::tbour of grent acts, dishonour'd dies.r·~
The image is rhe commonplace one of the traveler at the crossr<>;tds. The narrath·e action of Stcphen I I awes's Pastime of Pleasure
begins wiLh a dreamer who comes to a fork where he must choose
bct\\·cen right and left, explicitly designated the contemplative and
the acti,·e life (i.3 fT.). Sir Thomas llrowne equates the two
branches of the letter Y-in his phrase, the "bicornous clement of
Pyrhagoras"-with "the narrow door of Heaven, and the ample
gates of I Jell." ~.o
The most famous wayfnrcr who faced the choice between :t path
of \'Jrtuc <lnd a path of case W<lS llcrcules, a pag:m rather than a
Chrisri:m hero, hut nevertheless a trucborn paragon in the rcnaiss;tncc. \ full~· elaborated accoum of his timely decision is reported
h.' Xcnophon, "ho heard it from Socrates, who had in turn heard
ir from rhe sophist Prodicus:

llermlcJ h;n•ing attained to that Stage of Life, when .\lan, being

so.

Jlcrcules at the crossroads of the letter Y (upsilou)

J-lercules, identified by his lionskin and club, presid~s at the point ~f
dcdsion between the difficult narrow path on tl~e nght :md the ea.Y
wide p:nh on the left. The inscription reads: Lttcm ~~tbng~rnc1 dt~
crimiue st:ctn bicomi ("The letter of Pythagoras, drvrdcd mto two
paths"), the first line of the ancient anonymous poem ?n the Pythagorean \' (sec p. 271 ). The virtuous hero raises a cautionary hand ns
rwu yourhs approach the bifurcation.
Joanncs Chri~nanus Knauthius, ed., Pyrbngornc carmen nureum cc a·1
(Strasbourg, 17!0) , fronrispiccc.

left ro the Go\'Crnmcnt of himself, seldom fails to give certain
lndtC;ltions, '' hethcr he "ill walk in the Patho; of \'irtuc; or
\\ •mdcr through all the Intricacies of Yice:-Perplcxed, and undct(;rmincd \\hat Course to pursue; retired into a Place where
Srlcncc, :tnJ Solirudc might bestow on him that Tranquiliry and
Lc1sure, so ncccss;lf\' for Deliberation. \Vhcn, two \Vomen, of
more than ordinan· ·Stature. came on towards him. 00
One of the women is nnmed llappiness-rhough her detractors eaU
h.er Scnsunlit) -a nd she typifies the ,·icious life ; the other is forchnghtl.\ named Virtue, and she of course seeks to counter the
hlandi~hmcnrs of rhc seductress. The topos of Hercules at the crossroads became a favorite of iconogr:tphers and poets, who g:tvc it an
unblushingly Chri!>tian intcrprctation.'' 1 Its meaning, as well :ts its
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Pythagorean connections, is well illustrated by Pl:lte 50. The letter
Y has remained an archetypal pattern in :m until our own age,
when Robert Frost has hesitated where "two roads diverged in a
yellow " ood." ·;~
· ;\ l uch of the moral wisdom of Pythagoreanism was embodied in
semcntiae and epistles and ethical fragments ascribed to various
latter-day Pythagoreans (sec PP· s6-57· abo,·e). £\·en bectcr known,
however, were the Pythagorean symbola, gnomic statements having
affinity \\ ith hicroglyphs and emblems. The esoteric tenets of the
Pythagorean brotherhood, usually mboos, were stated cryptically,
in such a way as to render them unintelligible to all but the initiated. A sacred truth was encapsulated in a metaphoric precept. By
this means the secrecy of the brotherhood was preserved. Iamblichus explains the rationale for the use of symbola:

Porphyry, Jamblichus. Diogcncs Laertius and Athenaeus had also
recorded numerous symbola; and among the Church F at hers, st.
CIcmenr. •St. Jerome, and St. Cyril had \\'ritten on them (see
PP· s~-sB. abO\'e). T~1e bcs.t-known collection, however, was that
cnu~1crarcd _by Iambl1chus rn. the Protrepticae or1uiones ad pbilosopbtUIII (xxt), quoted here m extemo as translated by Thomas
Stanley:
·

The most ancient, and such as were contemporary with, and
disciples eo Pytbagortrs, did not compose their writings intelligible, in a common vulgar style, familiar to every one, as if
they endeavoured ro dictate things readily perceptible by the
hearer, bur consonant tQ the siJence decreed by Pythagoras, concerning divine mysteries, which it was not lawful to speak of
before those,'' ho were not initiated; and therefore clouded both
their mutual discourses and writings by Symbols; which, if not
expounded by those that proposed them, by a regular interpretation, appear to the hearers like old wives prO\'erbs, trivial and
foolish; but being rightly explained, and instead of dark, rendred
lucid and conspicuous to the vulgar, they discover an admirable
sense, no less than the divine Oracle of Pythian Apollo.'o3
Filippo Bcroaldo ( 1-f53-1505 ), the learned Bolognese \\ ho explicated several of the sy111bola, defines the term '' ith a re,•erencc
comparable to that of lamblichus:
. . . the Symbola of Pythagoras-that is to say, certain disclosures and rc,·cbtions of the mysteries of the holier doctrine in
which the moral sentences and ~alurary precepts arc conmined,
in which as in earthen vessels the precious treasure is enclosed.n'
No wonder these maxims were exhumed h~· pedagogues of the
renaissance. B:-~ckcd by the authority of Pythagoras and bolstered
b~· the piety of the Cnnniua aurea, they carried considerable moral
weight.
Lists of the Pythagorean symbola had been prcsen•ed by sc,·eral
of the most respected moralists of the ancient world: Plucarch,

r. \\'hen y~u go to the T emple, worship, neither do nor sa\·

·
any thrng concerning life.
' If there be a T emple in your way, go not in, no not thou h
you pass by the very doors.
g
3· Sacrifice and worship barefoot.
4· Decline high-ways, and rake rhe foot-paths.
5· Abstain from the t\lclanurc,t111 for it belongs to the Terrestrial
gods.
6. Above all things, govern your ronguc, when you follow the
gods.
7· \Vhcn the winds blow, worship the noise.
8. Cut not fire with a sword.
9· Turn away from thy self every edg.
1o. Help a man to take up a burrhen, but not ro lay it down.
I 1. P~t on the shoo first on the right foot, but the left foot first
rnro the bason.
I~- Discourse not of Pythagorean things without light.
'3· Pass nor over a pair of Scales.
1 + Tra~elling from home, turn not back; for the Furies go back
w1th you.
15· Vrine not, being turned towards the Sun.
16. \\'ipe not a sent with a Torch.
17· A Cock keep, hut nor sacrifice; for it is consecreated to the
,\loon nnd the Sun.
'8. Sit not upon a Choenix.00
1
9· llrced nothing that hath crooked talons.
zo. Cur nor in the way.m
2 '· Receive nor a Swallow into vour house.
22 · \Vear nor a Ring.
·
2 3· Grave not the image of God on a Ring.
2 + Look not in a glass by candle-light.
273
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25 . Concerning the gods, disbelieve nothing wonderful, nor concerning divine Doctrines.
26. Be not taken with immoderate l:lughter.
2 . At a sacrifice, pare not your nails.
7
2 8. La\ not hold on every one readily '' ith your right hand.
29. \\;hen you rise our of bed, disorder the CO\'erlet, and deface
the print.
30. fJt not the f Teart.
3 1. Eat not the Brains.
.
•
Spir
upon
the
cuttings
of
your
hair,
and
the
panngs
of your
32
nails.
. r,s
Receive
not :m EryeIm ne.
33·
3+ Deface the print of a pot in d\c ashes.
Take not a woman chat harh gold, to gee children of her.
35·
- .b I o••
36. First honour the figure and steps, a figure an d a 1 n o us. ·

J7· Abstain from Beans.
38. Set 1\ tallo\\ s,70 but cat it not.
~9· Abstain from living creatures!'
During the renaissance some of the most emi1~ent scholars of the
day disseminated the Pythagorea.n sy1~1bolt1 wtth nnrahlc lar~esse.
Ficino rr.msl:tred inro Latin the thtrty-rune symbolt1 from lambltcl~us
and publtshed them along with .a La?n translation.. of the C~nmua
nJtrea in Ius edition of Iambltchus De my stems !Egy p11o~mn,
Cl:mldtuomm, Assyriomm et al. (\'en ice, ' -W7) .7: Pico dell a 1\ lt~a~
dola discuo,sed four symbola in the De di~uittlle bomiuis, :tnd tt ts
clear th<lt he was familiar with the long list.1 Filippo Beroal.do
selected eight symbolc1 from Iamblichus and offered an e:xtenstve
anaksis o(rhcir meaning in a treatise entitled Symboln PytbtT:crorne
11/0T;Tiiter explicata (Bologna, c.1 5e>o), which was often rep.nnted.
About the same time, Erasmus published his fi rst collecuon o.f
adnges- Verer11111 ?Jlilximeque insiguimu pnroeminrm11 id est ndagl01'11111 collcctttllen (Paris, 1500)-which included nine sy111boln mkcn
from St. Jcrome and Porphyrv. 7 ' The Pythngorean sy111/Jola, in fact,
• '
·
served as a nucleus for Erasmus'
Adagia, and by t 11e nn~e
o f rhe
Froben edition in 1526 the number had grown to thirt)~-SIX, representing a variet\' of sources. 7" The Viennese humantst Jo~n nes
A le:-:mder Brassi~anus appended eighteen symboln from l :~mbltchus
ro his J>ro7.:erbiomm symmicta (Vienna, • 5 29), and su pplted ample
commcntary.1n Sir Thomas Elyor translated Plurarch's Educntiou or
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/Jriuginge up of cbildrcu (London, 15 35?), including of course the
ren symboltr near the end.'7 Richard Taverner selected fifteen
.i) mboltt from Erasmus and gave them an English translation in
his Pro7.•erbes or adagies ( London, 1539).18 Lilio Gregorio Giraldi,
the disringuished scholar from Fcrrara, compiled an en'Ormous list of
sixty-one symboltt from all sources and published them in a ,·olume
entitled Libelli duo, iu quorum altero aeni&rnJtlta pleraque amiquorum, in altero Pvtbc1gorne symbola .. . mm explicntn (Basle,
1,; 1).7' ' [d\\'ard Gram repeated five symboln in his adaptation of
Plutarch, '' hich he entitled A president for parentes (London.
1,-, )."' In rhe prefatory material introducing his arrangement of
\lciati's Embleumta, Claude ,\tign:lUit provided a "Symagma de
~' mholis," and in some editions insened a secrion of thirr,·-three
P~ rh<lgorean symbola from £rasmus: 1 The symbola wer~ easily
;mlilablc in a vnriety of formnts designed to appeal to everyone
from schoolbO\'S ro courticrs.~~
" ' e should )oin with Sir Thomas Browne, though, in lamenting
the nllgarization nf ancient wisdom:
.\ l:llly Errors crept in and pen'erted the Doctrine of Pythagoras,
whilst men received his Precepts [i.e., symbola) in a cliffercnr
sense from his intention; com·ening :\ letaphors into proprieties,
and recei\'ing as literal expressions, obscure and involved truths.~
.\ s a matter of fact, interpretations of the symbola tended to go in
dn·ergem directions. On one stdc were the pragmatic moralists who
applied the symboltT as literal commandments, those to whom
Bro\\ ne objected. On the other were the mystics who went farrher
and fnrrher in their search for recondite meanings. The result could
he a '' elrer of conrrndicrions.
.\n e:x;Hnple '' tll illustrate the dh-ersity of opinion which might
accrue rn :my one symbolmn though :ulmirtedly this is a flagrant
~·to;e. The most notorious of the Pythagorean symbola is the inJUncti()n, "Abstain from eating beans." Among the ancients, it
appears in Oiogenes Laertius, Plutarch, Porphyry, and lamblichus.
Oiogcnes Laerrius ha~ an extended passage explaining it, purportedly
t:1ken from a lost work by .\ristorle:

According to Aristotle in his '' ork On the Pythngoream, Pyth:lgoras counselled abstinence from beans either because they
nrc like the gates of I fades ... as being alone unjointed, or
because they arc injurious, or because they arc like the form of
the universe, or because they belong ro oligarchy, since they
arc used in election by lot (\. lll. J4) ."'
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That meaning, of course, is highly intelligent and imaginative, a
metaphor or allegory or emblem-a sy111bolmn.
As an exemplar of their moral principles, late Pythagoreans dedse? a hero in the .semihistorical ~erson of Apollonius of T yana.
He mcarnate~ th': vmue nnd the p1ety extolled in the Pythagorean
system, and h1s b1ography, composed by Flavius Philostratus about
:17 \.D.,.93 ga\'e much r~e same satisfaction as an epic. Factuallv,
Apollomus was an ascenc and mystic who lived during the fi~st
cenrury .-\.D. and rravcled a good part of the known world. Fictiona.lly, he fashi~ned his life after that of his master, Pythagoras,
provmg an adept m ~he .occult and a model of probity. The general
knowledge about hm1 m the renaissance is digested by Thomas
Cooper :

The possibilities here are sufficient to accommodate any bent of
mind. L ater commentators, however, were not so catholic. Cicero,
for example, is sensible and unequivocal, as usual:
Pythagoras laid it down as a rule, that his disciples should not eat
beans, because this food is very flatulent, and contrary to that
63
tranquility of mind which a truth-seeking spirit should possess.
Aulus Gcllius in his eclectic fashion quotes Cicero, Callimachus,
Aristoxenus, and Empedocles. H e seems to support the opinion of
the last, however, that beans refer to the human testicles, and
therefore they should not be eaten "because they are the cause of
pregnancy and furnish the power for human genera tion." Applied
morally, the sy111bolum is meant "to keep men, not from eating
beans, but from excess in venery." 86 Plutarch in his interpretation is
uncharacteristically brief:
Intermeddle not in the atfaires of State and government: for that
in olde time men were woont to passe their voices by beanes, &
87
so proceeded to the election of Magistrates.
Erasmus gives an extravagantly learned analysis of the syrnbolum,
assessing all of the previous aurhorities,"8 which Richard Taverner
imperfectly summarizes:
There be sondry interpretacions of thys symbole. But Plutarche
and Cicero thynke beanes to be forbydden of Py thagoras, bycause they be wyndye and do ingender impure humours and
68
for that cause provoke bodily lust.
With such a wealth of respected tradition beari ng upon him, Sir
Thomas Browne was understandably testy in his own interpretation
80
of why Pythagoras had enjoined his disciples from eating beans.
ln all fairness to the P ythagorean tradition, we should consider
another symbolum which does nor lend itself so readily to absurd
interpretation. "Do not stir the fire with a sword" appears in almost
every collection of Pythagorean symbola, in both the renaissance
and the ancient period-it is, for example, first on the list compiled
by Di ogenes Laertius (VIII.17) and second on Porphy ry's Hst
(xlii ). Plutarch gave the dictum its classic explication : "a caveat,
not to provoke farther a man that is angrie." 01 Diogencs Laertius
concurred with slig ht modification: "Don't stir the passion or the
swelling pride of the great" (VlH.1 8). ·w hen St. Jerome agreed" On nor irritate with reproachful words a soul that is angered" ~
-the me:Jning of the symbolum was fixed withi n n:urow limits.
0

In his infancie [hel so profited in learning, that being but a
childe, he was a great Phylosopher, and followed t he sect of
Pyt hago r~s, going alwar in linnen, and never eating any thing
that had life. And notwithstanding he was excellently learned in
y• mysricall knowledge of Philosophic and naturall magike, yet
to have knowledge, he went into JEgypt, Persia, Ethiope, and
Indea, t~ learne of the Bragmanes, Gymnosophistcs, and reto~rn.ed IntO G reece and Rome, w here he was had in great admlranon, fo r t he mervaylcs that he shewed. And at last, being
above the age o f So. yeares, in a great assembly of people, was
sod ei~ly conveighed away, no man knoweth how nor whether,
as Phllostratus, \\'hO writeth his life, saith.'t
Despite his questionable credentials-indeed, despite the charges by
som~ that he \\~as a fabrica.tion to discredit the miracle-working
po\\ ers of Chnst-Apollomus was widely regarded as a pagan
:m.alogue ~o Christi:t~ s~inthood. H e was therefore acceptable as a
C) nosure m the Chnsnan firmament of shining examples. As Ed'~ard Grant had said about Apollonius' prototype, Py thagoras
himself, "H ere is example for yongmen to follow that woulde be
perfecte men, and in rime to come, profitable members in the
common wealc"
·· ' s exemp
·
Iary k n1g
· h ts were mtended
·
to
· 93 G lo11ana
do no more.
NOTES

~ znd ed. ( Lond~n, 1687), p. 5•11 •
Ar_Th~ reference •s m :1 wurk, the Mag11a moralia, spuriously attributed to
TbiSt~~ .c. though p~ouably belonging to his earliest circle; cf. William Enfield,
/ , . tstory. o( PbJ/oso_PbY_, z vols. _( London. '?9•). 1.390.
11 l.33. For :m expllcanon by £11Cronymus \ Volff, sec Gulielmus Morellius,
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Ttlblll•l compcndiom (llaslc, 158o), p. 158. Note rhe definition of bannony on
p. 137, n .•p, nbo\e.
• Of tiJe la~es of ecclesiastical politic [l.iii) (London, 1617), P· 7·
G T!Jv Life of l'ytbagoras, rr. anon. (London~ ~-o7 ), P· .53·
.
" Dt ~·11·1 l'ytiJ•lf{Ome, xh'i, as translated by Sranlcr. Hu~ory of pbtlosop/Jy,
p. 54o. For Richard Crashaw's cogent inrcrprcution of rlus ecsrat!c ~tare, sec
his "Preface" to Steps to the Temple in Tbe Poems, ed. L. C. ,\ l:mm (Q,ford,
1917), p. 15·
.
,
·
7 Tbe Apology Against tbe Books of Ru{itms ( IJI.xxx1x ), rr. J ohn 1'\. ll rrrtu
(Catholic Unl\. of America Press. 11)65 ), p. :11.
•
· p, thagora\ \Cri> finem omni\ Philo~ophiae cemebat esse conremplatroncm &
cognltionem \erirads (Historiae philosopbiae libri septem.ll.eydcn. t6ss), p.
4 ) . CC. Aelianus, A rtgistrt of bystories, tr. Abrah:~m Flc1mng (London, 1576),
Col. ,\1m3'·
o Sec Fnficld, History of Pbilosopby, !.390-391.
"'/)e 'l..'it.1 l'ytb.1gorae, x,i, xxxi. Cf. Sranley. Hrsto~y of P_/)1/osopby, ~P: 518,
54:-s-n; and A. Ed. Chaignet, Pytb•1gorc et 1.1 pbrlosop!Jte pytbagorrciCime,
1 \'o ls. (Paris, 1K73 ) , l l.11o-lll11 Apropo\ here is n quarrnin hy Guy du Faur, translated by J o~hun Syh•cstcr
and appended to his Du Bartns:

ed. (Lyons. 1599) , 11.,68, and Daniel Georg 1\ lorhof. Polybiuor [ l.,·ii. 2 • 11 ;
JLu•.RJ. 41h cd . . ~L~beck, 17·n>. !. 1047. 11.19. Fabricius argued in fa,·or
of Empcdocles <Brblto~Jcca Omcca, l.794). 1\ lost, howe,·er, ha,·e agreed with
Thomas. Sra~ley rh at 1yrh~goras was. pr~g~nitor of rhe sentiments expressed
rn the. C.1T111111.1 .ntre&J e\ en 1f one of Ius dt~1ples djd compose the actual \'erscs
(sec Sranlcy. 1'0<'1/IS (London, 1651 ). p. 81).
1
'' ·\\ :m .lppc~dix for his . gramrna;s. i\lanurius prepared an anthology or
readmgs on \\ h1ch schoolchildren nught 1>ractise t heir skill in la gu
1
. I
I
I I
. I :h
.
n ages. r
con t.lme< sc,·hcra f1reGm~ rko ,•_e p_ '' !r 1 t c d1fficulr orthography, pronuncianon,
a~t1 r~ pograp ~ o
rce ·, uegmmng With "De literis graecis ac di hthongi~."
1 hen C.lme rhe rcadmgs them\Ch C!t, chosen for their relimous anr
I~ .
·
11
1
I'
• · .
.,.
u mora m~tru_cunn ;l~ we as r 1c1r mg~1mc mtere~r. The texts arc in Greek ,, irh a
La_un rr?t• m some cdrrrons prrntcd be~ween the lines of Greek and in or hers
prrns[Clll mal' P·•!allellcolu\mn. 11 !ley_ C()ll\l'tt. or the Lord's Prayer. the Ave ,\!aria,
rhe ~ \ c "egma, I 1e p<M e s Crce~. St. John's " In principio," Pyrhagora.s'
C.m~111111 .utrl!•'· and a pne1~1 of .Phoc) lrdes. The moral teachings of Pyrhagor~
nnt rnfrc~1ucndy rra\'~lccl 111 _rh1s comp;my of high seriousness.
.\ l~nunus fir~r ,pub lr~hed tillS anrl~ology as an append1x to his edition of Consr;nurne. ~ .a,carrs £rot~lll•lta (V cnrec, q9l-95) , and it appeared with SC\'eral
l.ncr ed1ru~ns ~r l;n'carrs' grammar. lt fir..r appeared with 1\lanutius' own Latin
gra1111!~ar. Ill ' , en~c.c, 1so 1, an~l was ~ . regular fc:lturc of his grammars after
rhar. I he nppcnt!:x w~~ S~liiiCtlm~~ prrn~cd as :1 ~cparatc I'Oiume with rhe title
of rh~ ~N rcxr, De l1rcns graec1s ::tc tllphrhong1s"-e.g., by T homas Anshelm
at Tuhmgen, 15 11, and ar llagcnau, 1519, :1nd by 1\ lichel Vnscosan at Paris,
lq.j.
In the mid-si\tecmh ccnrury when the popularity of \lanutius' anrholo.ID'
hatl. \I J~cd, the C.mnma ~urc.1 '~·.ts kept ~Ill rhc desks of schoolboy~ by 1nclus1on m :Jnother cnll.ccm!n wh1ch well 1llusrratcs the continuity of renaiss.lllcc IC\Ihoul;~. Juach nn Cnmeranus publi!thed the Libel/us scol.uticus uti/it,
e~ -..·.,/.{,· /1(}111/S ;l( the pres-; of Joannc~ Oporinus in Ba~lc. 155 1, containing the
Creek rcxr onh· of moral poc1m h\ Thcognis. Phocrlides, Solon, T\rtacus,
;uttl ut her._ a' "ell as the C.mnin.1 .wre11 of Pnhagorns. Oporinus primed a
'ccond ~drnnn ;lt Ba~lc. 1~ss. f his \Oiumc formed the basis for ,\Jichacl
'candcr s col~ccnon, 1.1/ur ... a11reus, pl.w,:qut• scbol111ticus, which conraincd
I ~~m rransl.n1m1.'. :111tl n<ltes and cnmmem:mc~. pr!nr~d by Oporinus ar Basle,
",9 (·'!lot her cdrnnn h~ Juhann Sremman m l.c1p£Jg, 1n- ). lt also formed
rhc uns!s fur ;~ snullcr re,thnuk prepared by J acobus H errelius with Larin
r~Jnslauuns. pruned 11\ Oporrnu~ in Uaslc. 1~61, and :.1r least eiehtecn later edir~nns !the ll1esr char I ha,·c seen \\as printed in Rrc~lau. 1692 ). The Jlcrrclius
'ulumc, ''a' ~hen taken Cl\ er ll\ J ean Crespin as the fourth parr of his collccIIC~n. I t'IIIJIISSI/I/(/TI/1JI lllltbOrtllll ~corgic.l. bm·oiiC•l, c· f.:TI01Jiit".1 pocm.liJ,
rnnrcd by Crc~pin ar Gcnc\'a, I ~I)R -o, With at lcasr SC\en l:!rcr edition~ (rhe
atc'>r rhat I ha\ c seen was printed in GcnC\'3, t6JQL The H errelius \'olumc was
al:u tJkcn m er by Frrcdrich S~ lhurg for Ius collccrion, Epic•le elegtacaeque
1111110
rtl~~~ P(}<'t,lrt/111 J{IIOIII&W, R'•JL'l'l' •te 1.1tine, printed hy Joh~nn \\'echcl and
~ctcr l1wlwr in Frankfurr, 159 1, "irh nr lea\t nine later editions (the lnrest
rt.H I h:wc sct•n \1 as prinred ar rlurcnce. q6<i). Sdburg's texr :.1nd rranslarion
r,·••s ~~~l~sumcd by Rnlph \ Vintcrtnn fur his collcc.rion, l>ovt.lt mi11ores grmui,
H>r 1~~'!111cd by Thomns nnd John Buck and Roger Daniel in Cambridge.
.1'qs, w1rh ar lca .. r clc\'Cn larcr editions lthe larcsr that I ha,·e seen was prinrcd
Ill l.nndon, 17w>. There is nn dnuht that rhe Carminn aure.1 was a common
Ire~~.~ !n the schoolroom 1hmuglwut the renaissance.
Tb CL I 'Wrrc1us. lltbliotl.•u.1 Gmcr.J, l.7o4 7119. :.1nd Douglas Young, cd.,
;~0 f...~IIS, YtiMgoras, PboryltJ.-s (l.c1p1ig. 11)61 ), csp. pp. xx-xx-..·.
... I.e .. the tetracry ..; sec p. 1~z. nhnvc.
-·Stanlcy, f'oems, cd. Galbrairh 1\l. Crump (Oxford, 11)6z), pp. 68-70.

Verttu:, bcrwccnc the Two cxrrcmes that haunts;
Detwecne rwo-mick lc and two-little sizes;
Exceedes in nothing, and in nothing wnms:
Uorrowes of none: but to it-selfe suffizes.

!-I

( Tbc qr111draim, ~ranza 16, appended ro 8art.1s: is dev_ine ;ccekcs and workl!s,
rr. Syh·csrer ( I ondon, t6os ). p. 681). Spenser s ,\ ledrna rn Book If of !l1c
Facrie Quccne, wirh her sisters Perissa and Elissa, immediatelr comes ro. mrnd.
Of cour.e, the norion of 'inue as a mean h~ been popular11ed by Ar1srorle.
~~cr. lamblichus, De dt.J Pytbagorae, XXX; :mcl Oacier. Ufe of f'ytiJagorM,
pp. 8- 118.
u History of p!Jilosopby,

p.

SH·

Ag.1imt Ru{inus [ lll. xx\h:), rr. H rinu. pp. :1o-:1r. Sec also Porp!1yry,
/)c -::illl l'ytbagome. X'\ii; lamblichus. De vita Pytbagorae, 'ii; l:!mbhchus.
De mvsteriis et aL. rr. Ficino. XJ'"; \ \ 'alter Burlev, Uhcr de t•tta ct mortlms
piJilosop!Jonmt et poemrmn (Strasbou rg, 15 16), ·Col. 8; llarrmann Schedel,
Ubt r cromC•lrttm ( "uremberg, 1493 ), Col. 61'; Joachim Zehner. cd., Pyt!JaJ{Or•lC
fragme/1111 (Leipzig, 16o3). pp. io-71; Theophi.lus ~ale. Tbc court of tbc
gemiles, 1 parr' CLondon. 1670), 11.1 71; and Dac1er, l.tfe of Pytbagoms, P· 64.
16 1/istory of pbilowpby, p. 5-11.
1u Cf. Plutarch, "Life of 1'\'uma" in Tbe lh·er of the 11oble Greciam and
Romam•s tr. Sir Thomas l':orth (London, 16o3) . pp. 61 ff. Sec also Diodorus
Siculu~. 'BilJiiot!Jcca, V lll.q; and Joannes Alhertus Fabrici~~. BibliotlJeca
Oraec,,, 11 vol!t. (l lnml>urg, 1790-18~ ), 1.854· Pr.tha.goras wa~ humelf ?n effccti,·c polirical leader in the cause of lrberty nnd JUstrcc; cf. Smnley, 1/mory of
pbilosopby, pp. soJ-S05·
1; MvtaiiiOT!Jhotct, X \' .1 ff.
.
~~ The autll()rship of the Canniua aurea was th.e occas1on
much scholarly
11

n!

concern. Sr. Jeromc led ro speculation that Arch1ppus or LP". was the au t_hor
(Ag,liiiSt Nufi'llus [ lll.xxxix 1. tr. H rirzu, p. 110); cf. S~aolc~·· H tst~ry of pbrlosopl.•y, p. ~11. and Dacier. U(c of Pytbilgoras, p. 8. P1co della ~lrranclol n p ropo\ed rhat Philolaus had composed the \'C rses. ("~reface" to 1./cpta!Jim, tr.
Nicola~ le Ft·vre de la Boderie in Frnnccsco G1orgro, VHnnnome d11 mon.de,
tr. Cuv le FcHc de la Boderic [Paris. 1579]. p. 8z9); cC. Juanncs Baprrstn
Bcrnnrdus. Seminarium totius pbiloropbiae Aristotelicae ct l>lat01ticac, 1nd
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::1 In I !all. tr., 1/ieroc/es upon tbe Goldeu Verses of Pythagoras (London,
•657), :13•-a6. In !'orris, tr., Hierocles upon tbe Golden Verser of t/Je l'ytbagoream (London. •6th), b6-c:. In Arwaker. Tbougbtr wdl employ'd, wd cd.
(London, t6cn). A:-A.t•. In Dacicr, Life of Pyt/J.1gornr, L4-ll8.
:• T b.: tbirJ .md last •.:olume ( London, t66o), Klo- Kk:•.
~·· Rom e, 1.475; Rome. 1493; Srrasbourg. 1511; Ba\le, 1543; Ly.o~s, •H.t.
:ft P~rum cnim aut mhil ubi miracula non fuerunt: a fide Chmuana dtfTert
(llieroclc\, In MtreOI t•erms Pytb.1gorae opuswltmt. tr. .\urispa I Padua, 147'1 ],
a:). Sec abo Dacier, Ufe of Pyzbagoras, pp. X\'-xvi.
z: Opusculum prac~tanrissimum et religioni Chrisrianac consencancum (ibid.,
a:•).
z, <London, •sso). ' ' ._.-,·i.
.
.. .
~ F.g.• U) r dmund Arwaker. "Rector of Dntmg~.u~ ·~. Ireland (mic p~g.e) ,
who added " Pythagoras's Golden \'crses made Chnsuan tO the second cdmon
of his Tbouglm well employ'd ( r6cn ).
!I<~ Sec Dictionary of Natio1t•11 Biograpby, "\ \ 'illiam \ \ 'onon.". .
.
3 1 For nn authoritati\'e rreatmenr of the Pythagorean tradmon for thiS
dictum, sec j o:11111es Scheffer. De natur.1 & C01tstiwtione pbi/osopbiae ltalicae
Sl!/1 Jlytbagoric.le liber singularis (UpsaJa, 1664), pp. 67-73·

Difficillimum est sci p~um nosse, quaml'is facile vidcarur; ... Nos autem
hortatur, uL qub~1uc, quid possir, cognoscar. Sed. nihil ~st aliu~l No~re se
ipmm, quam corius rnundi n:nur:un nosse, quod smc Ph rlosophr n ficrt non
potc\r, <JUOU<Iuc Dcu~ nos moncr (Myriobiblou I Roucn, t6nl. col. 13 19).
32

3~ On tbc Dignity of ,llau, tr. Charles Glenn \\'allis (lmlinnapolis, 1965) ,

PP·31 14- 1 5·

Stanza 10 in B.trras: De7.'ine weel:es and worla:s, tr. Sylvc~rer (t6os),
•
•..
"• t\ n anon\·mous I rcnch work translated by \\ 1lham j ewel (London,
1612 ), p. jO. 'Spcmer purs the same scntimenr into rhc molllh of rhe muse
Urania:
knowledge wee do lcame our sehes ro knowc,
.\nd '' har to man, and what ro God wee owe.
(Tearer of tb.: .\fuses, 503 soo~)

p. 676.

n,·

3 '' Dc~·i11e weeks a11d workes, rr. Syh·esrcr ( 1005 >. p. zo5. Cf. Guy du Faur,
Qu,1clr.Jillt, Man La 9. in Bart.u: Det·iu.: weeker ami I Vorkcs, rr. Syh-cstcr ( •6os),

J~?~\l:lrhcmaticall

Billing~ley

P·
pracfacc" in Cuclid. £1..'1111!1/IS, rr. I lcnry
(London, rno). C3. Sec pp. 19<)-ZOO. n.6J, aho,·e.
3 ' RdiJ{io .ll .:did ! I.1J l. eeL L. C. ,\lanin (Oxford, 11)(4), p. 12.
·19 Qrtlldmim, Manza 13, in 8.1rti!S: Dl!".•ine weeker and wori:t:I, p. 677. "Th'
Erema/1 1:oum" b of course the Pythagorean tcrracrys. which proceed~ from
unity (sec p. rp, aho,c).
.
' 11 Thi' paradox is expounded with cspcci31 clariry by Ficino in hi~ Tbeotowa
/)/lltonica (lll.ii). The passage is r:ranslarcd by Josephine 1.. B1~rroughs 1!1
Paul 0. Krbtcllcr, "Ficino and Pomponazzi on the Place nf 1\l:tn m rhc Um\'Crsc," Joumal of tbe History of Ideas, 5 (19-14). 1lQ-2JI.
.
11 "Opinion~ uf Philosophers" I IV.viil in 7~/Je morals, rr. Ph.'lcm.on I lolland
(London, 160J ), p. K35. Cf. Porphyry, De vtt11 Pytl.•ngorae, xrx. Several cm~
llicring dcfinirion~ of the soul were attributed ro the Pyrhagorc:tns; for a cntitiiiC, ~cc Chaignct. l'yt/;,Jgore. 11.1 7S-185.
·~Sec Pl:no, Cr11ty/us, o~ooC; 1\ lacrohius, Commeuurry on tbt• TJream of
Sripio 11.:-:.ro, xi.t- >1. rr. \\'illiam H. Srahl (Columbia Uni\'. Prc~~. tQp), PP·
I !ll, I)U; J ohn ca,e, /_apir pbilosopbicus (0:-:fonl. I ~Q9), rirlc pngc c~cc
Plate 14); Gale, Cmm of g.:mil.:s, I !.167; Fric R. D odds, Tbc Greeks .md tbe

z8o

Jrmti~11•11 (Uni\·. of Califo~nia Press, 1951), pp. 148- 15 ~; and \V. K. C. Gurhric,
A Nmory of G_reek _ Pbtlosopby, 3 \'Ois. (_Cambridge Unh'. Press, t962),
I.JII-3 1:. ll~c ""'P:o.-v,po. pun ~~ ofrcn ~~socmed with Orphism.
• Srron~ouetS, lll.t\', traml:ucd Ill Gurhnc, Greek l'bilosopby r. 31 1
11
.{!!•limt Ru/imti I II.I..Jol. rr. llrirzu, p. ~ 12. Cf. Plato, Pb~cdo, 6zB; \\ 'illiam Bald,~yn, A treamc of moral/ pbylosopbye (London, •sso), 88; and
Sranley, Hmorj' of pbtlosopby, p. 540.
'· Qu.JJr,Jini, \tan/a 11, in 8.1rtar: Det•me weekes and workes, p. 6;6.
<•> Rc.uoi/S uumarcbu: (London, 1002), p. 7·
,. ·1 he l!rcrawrc on mcrcrnl'\rcho~is. as one might expect, is e:o:rcnsi,·e. For
early btulrography on the subJCCt, sec Gcrard johann \'ossius, De pbiloropl:orum s.:ctis h/ler C fhc Hague, 1657), p. 31; Burckh:1rd Gorrhelf StrU\·c
Bibl10tb<:c•1 pbilorop/.>i.m \~ena, 1704 ), P: 93; and. Fabric.ius. Bibliotbeca Gr,1ec,,:
1.-;s---6. The f.o l.lowmg utles ~re pa.rncularly m~ere~ung with respect ro rhc
P~ rh:~gorea!1 on~m of rhc belt~f: for:m ccsco Gtorgto, De bannonia mtmdi
touus l'•111ttC•1 trt.t, znd cd. ( Pans, 1545), fol. 107-108v; Pa~anino Gaudenzio
/)<: Pytbagor.ua animnmm trannnigmtione opusculmn ( Ptsa, 164 1); \\'hire:
lockc Bulsrrod~, An CSIIIJ of tmmmigTiltion, in defeme of PytiMgoras (Lond_on. !692); \ Vlllcn~ \'an lrhcwcn, D e pnlingenesia veterwn Ietl metempsycbosi
stc dtcta pyrbngorrc11 (Anmcrdam, 1733); Gottlicb \ Vernsdorf, De wetempsyc/.losi ">:.:~ermn, 110~1 _figurate sed pro prie imcl/igeuda C'Vittenbcrg, , 7,11 );
l.nlll~ Roug1cr, /. Ongme tlSt rouonuqttt: de la croyance pytbagoricienne en
l'immortalirt; cJit:Ste des _limes (Ca iro, 1933); _A iisrcr Cameron, Tbe Pytbago1'1!1171 8.1ckground of tbe Tbeory of Recol/ectton (J\Ienasha, Wis., 1938); Herbcrr S. Long, A Study of tbe Doctrine of Metemprycbosis in Greece from
Pytbil~:oras to Plato ( Princcton Univ. Press, 1948); and J ames A. Phi lip,
T'ytb•1goms and Ettrly Pytbngoreauism (Unh·. of Toronto Press, 196(;), pp.
ljl-171.
4
' F<:>r an interc~ting \'arianr, sec Gcorg Sabinus' commentary in his edition
of ?n~ ~1etamorpboser (Ca mbridge, •s8o~), p. 6o4.
•~ Thts ts rhe burden of Pvrhagoras' lecture to Numa. Pompilius in Ovid,
.lltta7!torp?oser, XV.7z If. C(. Plurar.ch, "On the caring of flesh"; Diogcncs
1.3crnu~. \ !"·1.:-13; Porphyry, De 'l.'lta Pytb11gorae, vii; Photius, Myriobiblon,
col. 1315; ~ omu~. De: pbii~I~~bomm !ectir, pp. 4o-41. For a modem cririquc
of . the P) thagorcan prohtbmon aga1mr eaung meat, sec Gurhric, Greek
T'blloropby, l.t 8~-19 1.
. :..• Tran~lated by Stanlcy, History of philosophy, p. no. For a similar opin•o~. sec Pico delta ,\ lirandola, 1/eptaplus, tr. Douglas Carmichacl. in Pico
Drgmty of ,\~,m er al., tr. \Valii~. p. 1z3; Pierre de la Primaudaye, Tbe recond
fi.Jrt. of tl.:e l-rt'11cb amdeune, rr. T. Bowcs ( London, •6os), pp. 509-SJO; and
D~~tcr, l.t(e o[ l'.vt1J.1goras, pp. 44 _48.
l". ?be lto.·cs, opmious, and rnnMI:.tble S•tyh1gs of the mosz (amour ancient
P Jrlosopbcrs . ... .1/,ttfc EugltSb by set'eral bandr I V ll l.t4] z vols. (London
1
~1)(~, ll.t o- rt. !he " \\'h eel of Ncccssiry" probably comes from Plaro's visio~
~ CRepubltc, 6r6Cl. Cf. \Valrcr Burlcy, Liber de vit11 et moribus pbiolsop Joru~n, cd. llcrmann Knusr CTi.ibi ngcn, t886 ), p. 78· Natalis Come~
\
' ytiJoJo,rae [Ill ·x· X " D 1 . 1 n · "
'
'
j ean ac" .
·.~· • ' • c -~t .tc . ll\'10 I (Pad.u~, t6r6), pp. , 47 , SJ7-sz8;
L
, J.
ques B01ssnrd, De dnmtllt/01/C et magrcts praeuigits (Onpcnhcim
.·
l"'
I'/
I
.
r
'
rlol6r}
11 . ' • p. ,- 97 .• \' 0.~stus,
Je p )/ OSOfJ JOrwn sectts, p. 31; Morhof, Polybistor
Pl :~·-·7 1• ll.r8; Chargncr, Py rb11gore, l l. 175; Fduard Zcllcr A Hiuory of Greek
£,~~~~so!]:;::l:trp S: F. Allcyne,: \'ol~. (London, r88r), !~81-487; John Burner.
j. I' R:w
J~rlosofby, 4th. cd~ ~London, 19-Js), p. 43; and G. S. Kirk and
· • en, 1 be I ruocratrc I btloropbers (Cambridge Univ. Press, t9(iz)
PP:., zn-u1, 26r-z62.
'
~ :J.!~linsr 1~ufium 1_111.:-::o:x~x ), rr. l. lrit:w, p. 211.
o the longest h\t of tncarnatHIIl\ ~cc Diogcnes lacrrius, Vlll-t- S· Cf.
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0\•id, Hetamorpboscs, X\'.a6o ff.; Sr. j cromc. Ag.,imt Uufintts I lll.xl], tr.
ll riri.U, p. :1 :; l:lmblichu~. D~ oz:ita Pytbago_r.JC, x~\'; an<~ .sr~n!eY: 1/mory of
philosophy,
5B-5H· Luca:m had parodacd thiS rradmon Ill rt.'e Dream,
where one o the ~pcakers is Pvrhagoras reincarnated as a ruoster; for a
learned renal\sance commenrar\',' sec Lucian, Soumium 11!11 G,JI/us er al.
( Ba~le, H n). pp. 74 ff.
·
.
Sec al\o the "argument" by Georgius Ccdrenus prefixed ro the C..mmna
aur••a, in Zchncr, J>yrf,,,gorae fragmema, pp. ~o-H·
.
. ..
.. , Pr.11se of Foll1e, rr. Thomas Ch:tloner. et!. C. H . \Jailer ( El IS. Q,(ord
Unh. Press. 1965 ), p. 47· Nano makes much of tins exotic trltlirion when he
imrnduces \ndrogyne in jom.on's l'o/pone (ll.i.6 ff).

rr·

'·• Y lattcram P\ rhagora~ Samius ad exemplum 'irac hum:mac primu' fonna' it; cums virgl11:~ ;ubtcrior primam aeratem signincat, inccnam quippe et
quae ad hue se nee \'itiis nee \'irruribus dedit. Bh iurn autcm. <]UOd supercsr,
ah adolcsccntia incipit: cui us dcxtra pars anlua est, sed ad 'it:un bc:u:un
tentlcns: sini\tl'll facilior, ~cd ad lnhcm intcritumque dcduccns. De qun sic
Persiu~ ait
Fr tibi t]Ua Samios dcduxir li tera ramos,
Surgcmcm dcxrro monstrndt limirc callcm.

(l·:tymologinc, l.iii.7). The reference to Pcrsius is Satires, lll.56 n. Cf. Hugh
of Sr. \'icwr, f)idasr•11icou ( lll.ii I. cd. Jcromc T aylnr (Columbia Univ. Prc.~s,
af)6a ), p.l!4 ; 11 bm:(t• conj.·crur.111 discourse ... !STC 17(lsol ( London, as8C)).
prcfncc; J acohu~ Schalleru~. EtiJICO l'ytb.t~orica Y adornaw (Str:l\buurg, 1653);
ll nrn, /lisrori11e pbilosopf.,iae libri, p. 369; Sranlcy. 1-lisrory of Jlhilosopby, p.
565; and Gale, Court of gcmiles. ll. a67. Sec al~o Fran7 de Ruyr. "l.' ltlcc du
' Bh ium' er le \yrnholc pythagoricicn de la lctrrc Y," Uct·ue Bdge de philologie
er d'biJroin•, ao ( 1911 ), 137-1-14; ami Fran7. Cumonr, /.flY perpetllll (Pnris,
1949), pp. 17ll-:8o. r or an artif:~ct (a mirror fr:tme) cnno;rrucrcd cm this prin·
caplc, sec Joan F v:tns, t>.wem, : ,·ols. (Oxford. 1931). L•H-ISS (plate lO.J) .
For an cJrly habliography on this symbol, see Enfield, History of 1'/Jilosophy,
I.Jw -4uo, nme t.
·'• rb.· /)it·mt· /nsrimres ( \' l.iii I. rr. Si,tcr \ lan France~ \ lcDonaltl (Catholic l.'nl\. of ,\merica Press, 1964), p. 397. See ;lso Jo:mncs Cruccus, Liter•1
l')'r/J,1f!.Or.te t' cum .Jidua /•. Lutamii Codii Finni.wi c:cp/anllfiOI/e (Lyons,
as1M; ami Stanle\, 1/istory of pl.>ilosopby, p. ;6s.
·•7 Genrgc Cha,lman tran,latcd these lines as " \ 'crgils epigram of this lamer
Y ,'' in l'oems. et. Phylli~ B. B:mlett ( ~ew York. 1941 ), p. 134; b~· all means,
sec notes on p. 449 (and p. -147). Cf. Cruccu~. l.iter.1 Pyrbagor.u Y, P· 7·
0 ' I r:~ahlatcd by Stanlcy. History of p/Jilosopby, p. 565. f' hc l.nrin rcxt was
fre<tucmlr printed-e.g., in Cruccus. Lir.:ra l'yrb.1gome Y, p. 8; Sdectiora
v<·termu 'mubormn collcctnnea ( Paris, 1536), B3•; ll icronymus \VoltT. ctl.,
1\picteti C11CIJiridion ... Cebetis Tbebani talm/•1 (Ba~lc, I s61). P· IR(l; Zchn~r,
PyrbaJ!.orae frngmemcr, p. 78; Conrad Rincrshnu~. cd., f'orpbyrii de <;J/fa
PyrbaJ!,or,1e (A irdorf, a6ao ). <1>3•-<1>4. Cf. Pope, Dunciad, IV.tsa 151; ::and
ChaiA'ncr. l'yt!Jagorc, l.a 54.
1'0 Pscudodoxin cpidt'1Jiicn I \'.xixl in l J'orks, cd. Gcoffrcr Kcyncs, 6 vols.
(l.ondnn, 1Qlll-ll}. lll. aJS.
'"' Xcnophon, Mc111oirs of Socrnres l ll .i). tr. Sarah Fielding (Rnrh, 1761),

P· 11191·Cf. l.udwig V olkmann, Bildt-rscbriftcn dcr Uenaisraucc ( l.cip1ig:, 1913) •
pp. 64, aoll, I!J; Er-win Panofskv. Hercules m11 Scbeidewege (l.cip:r.ifr. 1930),
C'Jl· pp. 64 411 and tafel XX.X\'; Hallcrt Smith, EliZ~~bcrban Poetry (lllln'ard
Uni,•. Prcs'>, 1951), PI,· 193-303; Guy de Tcn·arcnr, Attribms et symbolts

.l.ms r._TTt p~of•11f1.' l.lfo-16~0 <<?ciiC\'a,, IQS8). cols. 41l-41Jj and Samuel c.
Chew, T/.•,• 1 llgmJMgc of f.,fe (\ale Umv. Prcs~. aQ6: ), pp. 175_ 178, figures 1w,
13 I.
•.:.: Connoi•;-.eurs of t!tc modern occult will enjoy an historical no,·cl b ·
Gro\C Donncr (a.e., l·lorencc I !an ey) entitled Tbt Stone of Destiny (L~s
\ngclcs, 1931!_)- lr open' \\lth .rhc \'Crscs on "T he Pythagoric Letter \'" uotcd
(rum ~ranlcy s IIIS/OrJ of pb1losophy, and tells how rhe Stone of D ·q .
f
T
h
.
I . .
'
cmn) got
ron.• ~f·rc w ~ .~I ~oro~:tndo~ c 1a1r m \\ cs_nnin~tcr Abbey. Pythagorean~. magrJu~g rum 1c1 } , arn\ e m 1 nglantl. bu1lt Stonehenge. ere., ere .
' 1 r01rept1cae
..
1
· ad ph1/osopbimn
. •
• x.\i • •and De •.~ ,·ra p y rlJ.tgoroe .xxm
.• 1 S or.woues
rTJmI Jtcu l}' ran cy, I lmory of pbllosopby, p. SS1·
'
'
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Symbola. l'} thagorae, videlicet indicia quacd:IITI & signa mysrcriorum
ducrnnac sancnons quabus scntemiJc morales arquc salur~ra·a·d oc
· .
Q 'b
.
..
· ~
umcnta
connncntur. Ul us tan<]Uam \':IScuhs fic11hbus thesaurus prcciosus includnur

<S)1nbola
.•. 11/or.Jiiter explicllf•1 (Paris• 1sa 5 ] , .,,•)
·
.•. Pytb.Jgorrrt'
·
.... • D ac1cr
f un Itcr u~\ungua~11cs a ~ymbo 1mn: ''A. Symbol has an Advantage 0 ,·cr a PrO\·crb. :1'> hcmg llln~c conc1sc and figuram c, and containing a !\ Ioral more delicate
:and perfect" Cl.lfl! of /Jytf.,,JgorolS, p. xiii; cf. ibid., pp. 97-98).
••· \ hl.tck-r:ailcd fish.
1
'" .·\ mc:l\uring·ha,kct.
";. fhc .":caning of rhis sym/Jolmn ~~cm~ c~ be that since p hilosophy is a
\I·'~ of hfc, "c ~hould choose one wluch 1s antcgratcd, not dl\·ish·c
•·- A ~ea-muller.
·
'·'' I.e .• trw/J~Jiur, n coin uf little worth. The mc:ming of this symbolum seems
w he th:H plulosnphy mu~t be sought by steps through things of little material
,·aluc.
~·; \ .common ma.rsh planr.
. Hl~tOT) of p/.•1/oso~f·'Y: p. SF· For ~nothcr J: nglish rran~larion of lamhhchu\ S) mbo/.1, sec \\ 1lham Bndgman, Tram/,1tio11s from the Greek (LondCin, aHo.J), pp. 6s- aa8.

:. x,-x,·.

: /)1!{1111) of ll.w, tr. \\'allis, p. , 5,

.• hi'.
:~ h: h6. ~cc my anic:lc, "Pythagorean Svmbola m rrasmu~· Adagia," Uen.l,n.ult• Qu.trrerl)· : 1 ( 1--"8) J6• - I6S
•
;, K I' ,_...
. '
yu
•
•

- r :.
·· 1nl. n'-59·

Pp. K6-1H1.
"' 114··
.
. t IIC p ythagorcan symbola that I ha,·e seen
· c•d'anon
m. contam
. •I rhc
. fir'or
as. pr~nrcd by J c;ut Raclucr in Paris, afxH, with the symbola dispersed in
·a_~ 7·c,~omm.e~rary. AJ. llz. On \lignault's "S}'ntagma.'' sec p. z48, above.
Jddmon:al renaassnncc pu.blications containing symbola sec t>t> 66-67
n.
54 J .I1m c · r ur I'at c•r nut IH!riiiCs
· · cm tIC
1 I, ythagorc:an symbo/.1,
' sec Christian
.
'
Fricd.ri
Juhannc11 .Dornfcld, /)e . syn~l1oli~ . l'ythll.f{Orae dissertatio ( Leipzig, 1721 );
176cS -67 r~:~~~ Bruckcr. IIISIOrla CrltlL'ol pl.•lloropbille, 6 \'OIS., wd etl. (Leipzig,
sem, . • · <)R- I Ill<>! Jc>hann Conr:1d vnn Orclli, Opuscu/11 graeconmt t•etcmm
011 10!•1 er mor11lln • \'Ois (I e · . ·
.
De p 'll
,
.
• • . · . • •p:r.ag, IH19-11 ) , 1.6o-70; Sebastian
Franck,
lloc:h .) /;~ 0 ''1 ,.em.squt! symb~lls disput.Jtio (13crlin, 1869); and Fricdrich
"" !11; ~ sy11~ J0/1~ fJ)'tlJ.Jgorcu (fieri in, 1905).
,, 1C~<1td:'do.n11 <:fndcmica ( l.i,· J. ctl. Kcynes. 11. 33 .
,. · Daogcncs Lacrtim, V lll.l 4 .
·· On Divination I l.xxxl, tr. C. D. Yongc (I.on d on, 1868 ) , p. 171.
:u
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so Nocrer Atticne, lV .xi.r-ro.
87 "Of the nourirurc and education of children" in Morals, rr. Holland
( t6oJ ), p. 15. In the "Romane questions" [XC\'], Plutarch gives a much more
cxf.ansive explication of this symbolton (ibid., pp. 88r- 88z) .
., Adagiorum cbiliades quattiOr, et sesquice11Ntria (Lyons, 1SS9), cols. 13-14.
~v Proverbes or ndagies (London, 1539), fol. 55·
oo Pseudodoxia epidemica [l.iv), ed. Keyncs, ll.n. For other learned discourses reviewing this symbolmn, sec Beroaldo, Symbola Pytbagorae explicatn
(t5 t5 ), c3v-c6; Giraldi, Libelli duo, pp. roz-ro8; Claude ~lignaulr, ed., Andreae
Alciati V. C. emble111ata (Piantin; Antwerp, r6o8) , pp. 19-30; Vossius, De
philosopbonmt sectis, pp. 4HH; Oacier, Life of Pythagoras, pp. 6r-6z; and
Guthrie, Greek Philosophy, l. t84-r8s.
91 "Education of children" in Morals, u. Holland ( t6oJ), p. '5·
v.: Agnimt Rttfinus [ In.xxxixl. tr. H rinu, p. 111. For learned accountS of
this symbolum, see Erasmus, Adagio (1559), col. 11; Beroaldo, Symbola Pythagorae explicata (tsrs), b6-ctv; Giraldi, Libelli duo, pp. 98-99; :md 1\lignault,
"Syntagma de symbolis" in Alcinti e111blemata ( t6o8), p. 18.
us Cf. Lynn Thorndike, A Hirtory of Magic and Experimemnl ScinJce, 8
vols. (Columbia Univ. Press. t913-58), 1.143· For early bibliograP.hy, see p. 66,
n. s•, above. For other learned views on Apollonius, see Theophrlus Gale, T/Je
court of the gentiles, Part Ill (London, r6n), pp. 66-67; and Brucker, Hittoria
critica pbilosopbiae, l l.98-r6 r.
u• Tbesaums linguae Romnnae & Britannicne (London, 1584), Bbbbbbb3.
For a fuller treatment of Apollonius in the role of votes, sec Pierre Mussard,
Historia deorum fatidiconnn, vnttnn, sibyllnnnn, phoebndttm, apud priscos
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POETICS

I

Po et
as

Maker
Farly in his Defeucc of pocsie Philip Sidney appropriately sets
our ro define poetry and to explain the role of the poet. The most
esrim::tble tide that Sidney c:m bestow upon h.im is this:
The Greekes named him 7rOH/T~v, which name, bath as the most
excellent, gone through other Innguages, it commeth of this word
Jro,fiv w hic h is to make: whcrin I know not whether bv luck
or wisedome, we Englishmen have met with the Greekes in
calling him ::t J\l:tker. 1
The poet, Sidney says, is :1 maker, as the ver~· etymology of the
word indicates. Tiodiv means "to make," "to fashion," "to form."
Other Eliznbethnn c r itics reiterate Sidney's definition of a poet,
likewise offering his er~·mology of the word. \ViUiam \\'ebbe begins his Discourse of Euglish poetrie ( 1586 ) wirh a similar statemenr:
Poerrie, called in Creeke 7rOETpta beeing derived from the \ ·erbe
1rotEu1, '' hich signifieth in Latine ftTcere, in English to make, may
properly be defined the ane of making.:
George Puttenham opens his Arte of English pocsie ( 1589) in much
the same way:
A Poet is as much to say as a maker. And our English name well
conformes with the Crceke word : for of 1roLiiv to make, they
ca ll a maker J>octtr.~
ln rhe preface to his trnnslation of A riosto's Orlando Furioso
( I j<)l ), Sir J ohn Il arington refers to the treatises of Sidney and
P~ttenham, noting that they h:JVe "chrisrned lthe poet] in English"
'' 1th "rhc name of a 1\l aker." 1 Like many orhcr practising poets,
Spenscr regularly uses rhe verb " ro make" meaning "ro compose
poetry"; s and E. K. glosses April, line 19, with o ne eye glancing
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back at Chaucer, who simila rly uses the verb in this customary
sense, bur also with the other eye on the new etymology for poet:
eo make) to rime and versifve. For in this word making, our
olde Englishe Poeces were ~vonc to comprehend all the ski! of
Poetryc, according to the Grcekc woorde ?rott"lv, to make,
"hence commeth the name of Poets.
Tt seems as though f. K., Spenser, and Sidney had discussed this
concept befo re 1579, the publication dare for T he S!Jep!Jenrdes
Cnleuder. In anr case, it was known eo George Chapman, who in
the play Chnbot parrots, as is his wont, with borrowed learning:
?rotitll, which is, to make, to create, to invent matter that was

never extant in nature; from whence also is the name and dignity
of poetn ( Ill.ii.• o).
Even Ben J onson, that harbinger of neoclassicism, is still declaiming in Timber: "A Poet is that, which by the Greeks is call'd . . .
~ ?rOL1]T~s, Maker, or a fainer .. . From the word ?rOLEtll, w hich
signifies to make or fayne." 6
This chorus of critics echoing Sidney's etymology for " poet" is
unprecedented in criticism and unmatched by any answering c horus
from across the Channel, in either Italy or France. Sidnev, in fact,
is announcing a new poetic credo, eclectic and syncretic. in its intention but distinctly English. 7 It had already been demonstrated
by Spenser, the loudly acclaimed "new poet" of the recently published Shephenrdes Calender, and was soon to be employed on a
large scale by that robust generation of poets that burst upon the
Lo ndon scene in the lace 158os. Although this is not the only
poetics which we find in Elizabethan England, it was the dominant
poetics by rhe end of the sixteenth cenmry, a compelling triumph
in critical rheorr. It accounts for much o f rhe besr poerr y-ep•c,
dramatic, and ly ric- in our language.
.
In a general way che word " poet" had been always assocl:tted
with "making." Bartholomaeus Amantius, for exnmple, had offered
che foll owing definition to his students in Cologne:
Poera dicitur factor, vel fictor, a Graeco verbo ?rotew, id est
facio vel fingo. 8
H ere the word "poet" is made cognate with two Lntin nouns,
factor and ficto·r, from the verbs fncere and fingere, r espectively,
both me:ming "to make." There is, however, a distinction .to be
drawn herwcen the two Latin verbs: {ncere has the connor:ltlon of
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forcing by application of external pressure, while fingere has che
connorntion of informing by the skillful manipulation o f what is
already present. Evidently, Amantius associates che poet with
"making" in a vaguely generic way.
An important Italian critic, Cristoforo Landino ( 1424-1504), had
actually derived "poet" from lfOLfLII in one of the discourses which
preface his monumental edition of Dante. Landino was prominent
among che philosophers and poets clustered around che Platonic
Academy when Ficino was its greater lighr.8 H is best-known
work was che Disputntioues Camnldulenses, first published in Florence about q8o, the last two books of which contain an extensive
allegorizarion of che Aeueid. Without doubt, Sidney was acquainted
with Landino's moral incerpreracion of Vergil, and he also knew of
the prefatory essays on poetry in che edition of Dance, since at the
end of The defence of poesie he refers to the one entitled "Furore
divino." Despite this approving reference eo Landino in the Defence, Sidney's debt eo him has been largely overlooked in the
welter of borrowings which Sidney made from other I talian c ritics.
Nonetheless, the magnitude of che debt is only suggested by rhis
quotation from Landino's essay entitled "Che chosa sia poesia et
poeca et dclla origine sua divina er antichissima":
The Greeks said " poet" from this word piiu: which is in the
middle between "creating,'' which is appropriate to God when
out of no thing he brings something forth into being, and "making," which is appropriate eo men when in any art-form they
compose out of matter and form. Therefore, although che figment of the poet is no r completely our of nothing, yet it departs
from "making" and comes very close eo "creating." 10
The issue raised here by Landino is crucial to any poetics: for the
substance of his art, is the poet bound eo the reality \\ hich our
senses perceive in objeccified nature, o r does he have license ( indeed,
:111 imperative) eo create new matter according ro his own will? As
Sidney formulated rhe question : can he who "is wrapped within
the folde of the proposed subject, and rakes nor che free course of
~is own invention" properly be called a poet at all? 11 The poetics
Implied by L:mdino's scncement, a poetics which hedges on this
issue, is in fact ver y near chat articulated by Sidnev in his Defeuce

of pocsie.

·

·

·

Bu r by the rime Sidney w rote, Landino's djscourses o n poecry
were a cen rury old. And at lease for his generation, ir is Sidney who
first gives prominence eo the etymology of poet from 1rowv and
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builds a fully de,·cloped poetics upon ir. 1 ~ Boccaccio 1_1ad expressly
dentcd the dcrintrion from "poio, pois," and turned tnstcad to an
old Greek \\ orJ poetes, \\ hich he claimed to mean "elegant expressiOn" (c.\quisita locurio).13 Giraldi Cimhto (t504-73) had suggested that the name of " poet" signifies "maker" (facirorc) because
~he poet fant:J!>izcs the wonderful and impos~ibl_e-to. use the Elizabethan term, "feigns"; but Cinthio does nor tn\·esttgate the etymolog\ of the term. 11 julius C1esar Scaligcr ( 1484-155R), rccogni7ing.rhat "poet" is generally associated with "making," insists that
it dcri,·es not from fiction-making (a lingcndo), but from ,·ersemaking (:\ faciendo versu). 1' Scaliger defines the poet as :1 maker of
' 'erses, a metrician.
As though w shorr-circuir inrcn·cning criticism •. Sidney_ for _his
dctinilion of "poet" goes back to the Greeks. By h1s assemve Citation of classic:~! authoritY in this matter, Sidney seems specifically
to be refuting Sc:~ligcr, ·''hose Poetice was rhc outstanding pronouncement of the cf.,,. on liternry thcory.16 The poet, Sidney says,
is not robe identified 1~1erclv ll\· his composing in verse. 1\lany great
prose \\'riters h:~ve used po~tic 'modes of exp~·ession, :~nd in fact ?we
their popularit~· to the effectiveness of poetiC uncr:mcc. In vanous
pass:~gcs of his /) efence of poesie Sidncy readily hcsrows Apollo's
laurel upon Pl:tto, H erodotus, Xcnophon, Hcliodorus, Aesop, and
Plut;lrch, all of \\ hom wrote in prose. £,·en Christ, when l ie spoke
in p:trahlcs. '\·ouchsafcd to use the flo\\'crs" of p()etry (/)efeuce ~f
poesie, F2•). Sidncy is unequivocal on this issue of\\ hcther verse JS
the essential criterion for poetry:
\' crsc
ris I bur an ornament and no cause to Poctric, since
there ha\'e bene lll:ln\· most exccllenc Poets that nC\'Cr verscficd,
and 110\\ swarmc m:J;l\. ,·crsefiers th::tt need never answere to the
name of Poets ( Defen.ce of poesie, C2 •).
0

•

•

\ \'irh firmness, \\ irh even an unwonted no re of contention, Sidncy
is setting his O\\ n poetics apart from rhc theory then mo~t widely
nccepred in ::tc::tdemic circles. ,\luch later in the Defeuce S1dney alludes to Scaliger by n::tme in order to refute him, nnd v~gucly
adducing Aristotle rcpc::tts tersely: "One may be a Poet ~\' lt~o.ut
vcrsing, and a vcrsclicr without Poetrie" ~Defenc_e of poes1e, I•3 ).
For Sidncy the name "poet" does not dcstgnatc s1mply :t m:tkcr of
verses; r:uhcr, ir is :1 "high and incompnrahlc" title, "the name above
all names of learning" (Defence of poesie, B.f, Ct•).
.
Sidnc\' claims, of course, like Landino, that the poet ts :t maker
in the sense of creating. H e is nn inventor who exercises his mental

powers to produce

:1

(Oefence of poesie,

c,·).

poem "hich exemplifies a "second nature"
In his poem the poet orders the items of
his creation and generates a universe which rivals Nature's for
\'ariety ::tnd \\ hich surpasses it in excellence, a golden world, a
mirror of perfection. To quote again Gcorge Chapman, who spc•Jks
wirh char:Jctcrisric excess, the poet "in,·enc[s) m:~tter that w:~s never
exmnr in narurc." To rhc purist mind of Ben jonson, this license to
im·cnr reduced the poet to the ~tacus of "a fainer," and thercb,·
mo1dc him subject to the charges brought by Bacon that he lied.
Such ch:~rgcs, of course, h:~d long :~go been made by Plato, who
lud banished poets from his commonwealth- bur that is a f:~mili:~r
1
sror_\.. ; What is noteworthy in this retelling of it is the rapid :~nd
predictable evolution of Sidney's poet as maker through a phase
of poet as inventor and finally his demise as a f:~ining liar. Sic transit
gloria A pollinis. IR
For Sidney, though, the name 11'0''17r~s is the term for poet which
is "rhc most excellent." And he draws upon revered antiquity"the Grcekcs"-for authorit~· in using it. As we might expect, the
Greeks whom Sidncy had in mind were Plato and his followers.
But the dialogue of Plato \\'hich had the greatest influence on
Elizabethan poetics was nor the Pbcredms \\'ith its theory of poetry
as a m:~dness granted hy the ,\l uscs, a frcnz\· during which the inspired poet rc~ounrs th~ nctions of past hcro~s for i1;struction of the
young ( 24'A ). Tt \\'as not the Ion, where the poetic fir is extolled to
a dio.:inus furor and the poet becomes an am:~nuensis for the gods,
although certainly the divine inspir,lrion of rhe poet was often
enough asserted in the rcnaissancc. 1u Nor was it the Republic,
\\ rirren h~ th;lt other Plato \\ ho cast dcrogntory doubts upon rhe
relationship het\\ ccn art and csscnri:~l truth. To the consternation
of c' err apologist for poetry, Plato in Book X of the Republic hnd
ret.luced poetry to an imitation of physic:J I objects that arc in turn
only imperfect replicas of the ideas, so that poetry is an imitation
of :111 imit:~rion; and therefore cm these grounds, in nddition to their
scurrilous misrepresentation of the gods, poets arc deemed meretricious.~" R:nhcr for his poetics Sidncy was drawing upon Plato in
l~is n~ost strongly Pythagorean moo~!, when he wrote about creation tn the Ti111flt!II!J'. T he creating goclhcnd in the Timacan cosmogony is designated a 7I'0'77T~s, thereby tmking possible by r everse
annlogy a poetics \\herein the poet is creator.
. The locus tlflssicus for the concept of poet as maker occurs ea rly
Ill Pl:no's Ti?JJtreus, Lhc one dialogue that enjoyed a continuing
rcput:~tion throughouc the middle ::tges and renaissance. T imaeus,
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rhe astronomer from Pythagoras' ~Iagna Graecia, relates at length
how the creating deity, sometimes called lim.aoupyos and sometimes
Oebs, acted out of the fullness of his own benevolence to make our
physica l universe. Starting with the idea of his own perfecr.ion as a
pattern, he gave physical extension to what would orherw1se have
remained an abstract concept, and generated the time-space continuum which we know as the uni,·erse-the cos111os, to use the
technical term of the Pyrhagoreans. The word "universe," in fact,
means "that which rolls as one," suggesting that creati011, though
diverse, reflects the oneness of its maker. Time began at rhe moment
of this physical event, so that by the passage of measured time our
universe is set npan from the eternity and the infinity that is the
godhead. \Vhen Timaeus first menrions the creating deity in this
cosmogony, he refers to him with rwo epithe~s: "the poet and
father of this all" (11'oU)T~s Kai 11'adp Tou 11'avrbs; Tnuneus, 28C). T he
godhead, then, is a poet, a maker, the ar chitect of cosmos. In the
words of Cristoforo Landino, "God is the supreme poet, and t he
world is His poem." ~ 1
It is common fo r us, thinking in anthropomor phic images, to
depict God as an artisan-a weaver, a potter, a painter.=z l n a wellknown letter to St. J erome, Sr. Augustine presents God as a musician who measures out rhe universe in consent with the rhythms of
time:

word or scheme or plan, according ro both the Book of Genesis
and the Gospel of J ohn. The notion that God is a careful workman
proceeding from an abstract plan was epitomized by Philippe du
Plessis .\ tornay, "horn Philip Sidney rendered as follows: "For, as
rhe Craftsman makerh his worke by rhe patterne which he had
ersr conceyved in his mynde, which parterne is his inward word: so
God made the \\'orld and all that is therein." :o
This concept of God as mnkcr working from preconcei,·ed forms
was transferred undiminished and applied to the poet. Sidne\', for
ex.1mple, goes on in his De{euce of poesie eo stare flath·: "The skill
of ech [poeric l Artificer srandeth in that !den, or fo~e conceit of
rhe worke, and not in the workc it self." :r In this theory of poetry,
the poem is an analogous universe created by the poet. And rhe
initial conceit in the mind of the poet bellrs the same relation to
the poem as the nrchetypal idea residing in the godhead bears to
the extended universe. J ust as the godhead had the will and che
power to give three-dimensional extension to an abstract fo rm,
thereby transforming nn idea into a ph~·sical object and creating the
time-spnce continuum which we inhnbit, so the poet exercises his
will nnd power to create his poem, thereby through characters,
setting, nnd actions gi,•ing sense-perceptible ' 'erisimilitude to what
otherwise would remain an ineffable concept. Furthermore, just as
rime did nor begin until the moment of physical crenrion when the
archetypal idea received three-dimensional extension, so also time
in rhe created universe of the poem does not begin umil the poet
bodies forth his conceit through narrative. l n each instance, the
physical extension is secondarr, ancillarr, almost incidental; the
essential i'i the idea, rhe conceir-"rhat ur;speaknhle and e\·erlasring
bewrie to be scene h,· the e,·es of rhe mind," as Sidney sars in one
of his more visionar~· mon;enrs (Defeuce of poesie, B+).· Physicnl
extension is necessar~·, IHl\\ever-rhe physica l extension of both the
cre:ucd uni,·erse and of the poetic narmri,•e-so that mere morr:~ls,
dependent upon sense perception, may comprehend the otherwise
concealed abstraction. Else a gre:tt prince in prison lies.
In such a mode of poetry, the fore-conceit is "bodied forth" by
the poet, to employ an expressive term from Shnkespeare. In A
1\Jidsmmncr Nigbr's /)ream, Theseus speaks disparagingly of antique
fables and fairy mles, hut he nonetheless gives a classic description
of the poeL :1s maker:

1f a man who is skilled in composing a song knows what lengths
to assign to what tones, so that the melody flows and progresses
with beauty bv a succession of slow and rnpid tones, how much
more true ·is it that God permits no periods of time in the birth
and death of H is creatures-periods which are like the words
and S\'llables in the measure of this temporal life-to proceed
eithe( more quickly o r more slowly than the recognized and
well-defined law of rhyrhm r equires, in this wonderful song of
succeeding events.~3

I Iere creation is a melody, "the wonderful song of succeeding
events," the continuing uwsicn11nmdnun of Boethius; and God is rl~e
author of measured rime, of harmony. T o change the mctnphor, 1f
the world is seen as a smge, then God is a "Skilfu l Dramatist,': as
Rnlph Cudworth calls Him.:• In any case, regardless of what ar usa:1
is employed in che metaphor, thnt which is c reated becomes. Gods
art. l n the words of Sir Thomas Browne, uncommonly bncf fo r
the medicus religiosus, "Nature is the Art of God." :n God, therefore, is a maker, a poet. And as poet, H e began with a Abyos, a

The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling.
D orh glance from hc:wen to earth, from earth to heaven;
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And as imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name.
(\ •. i.l2-17)
1nspired by Plato's diviuus {uror, the poet survey~ the p_lenitude ~f
God's creation, from heaven to earth and back agntn. Exc1ted by th1s
experience, his imagination "bodies {ortbjThe forms of things u~
known" -makes particular, and therefore palpable, the Platomc
ideas, which otherwise \\'Ollld remain for us ineffable and onknowable. The poet's pen turns abstract for~ts into c~.n~retc shap.es;
h\' means of characters, actions, and semngs, he g1ves eo a1ry
nc>thing/ A local habitation nnd a name." In_ our terms, rh~ poet
ph) sically e.\tends his fore-co~c.eit inro our_ tlme·space connnu.um.
In Sidney's temts, " It is that Lunmg notable 1mages of \'ertucs, v1_ces,
or what· els, with that delighrfull teaching, which must be the nght
describing note to know a Poet by" (Defence of poesie, C3).
Tn the l)racrice of poetr), the conceit may be "bod.ied forth" in
a character. Spenser, for example, in the letter m Rale1gh append~d
to Tbe Fae1·ie Quee11e speal\S of "the knight of the Redcrossc, m
whomc I expresse Jlolyncs . . . Sir Guyon, in .whom I sette _forth
Temperaunce . . . Britom;~rtis ~ Lady k1~ight, 1n "home I ~lcturc
Chastit\'." A conceit mar bke\\'ISe be bod1ed forrh by an acnon. 1n
Romeo' nud Juliet, for i.nsrance, the "misadvemured piteous overthrows" of the young lo,·ers (prologue, .., ) \'isibly demonstra~e th~t
ci,•il disorder brings woe but that e\·en enemies arc. rcconctled m
the commune of grief. Finally, a conceit may b.e bo~1ed ~orrh by :1
sening. '\rcadia, for example, rcprcsenrs an 1dylltc existence. of
timeless perfection, or the locus nmoen11s represents the tcmptnr~on
of the epic hero hy sensual delights. Usually, howev~r, the body111g
forth depends upon all three comtituents of narram•e, upon characters, actions, and senings taken in conjunction.
In the poetics based upon this conccp~ of poet as maker, tl~
conceit is primary, though it might he destgnat.cd b~· orl~er labels.
George Gascoignc, a precursor of later poetry 111 th1s as 111 so. m.~.ch
else, ;hou~l1l i; terms of the rhetorical tradition and called 1t mvendon." In his Certt7y1Je notes of immtctiou conceming tbe mnkinf{ of 'Verse or ryme in English ('57 5). he offers this counsel:
The first and most nccessarie poynr that ever I. fOt~mlc meete t~
be con~idcrcd in making of a delectable poemc IS this, to ground
it upon some tine iJwc~tion.
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And he continues:
I would ha\'C you stand most upon the excellcncie of your In,·ention, and sticke not to studie deepely for some tine dcvise.~ 0
For Gascoignc, the conceit is an "invention" 30 or a "device." Ben
jonson calls it the "fable," echoing ItaLian critics and heralding the
use of "fable" by neoclassical critics as a synonym for Aristotelian
"plot"; and in Timber he argues that a mere versifier does not merit
the nrle of poet, but only he who creates fiction:

l £ee is call'd a Poet, not hce which w riteth in measure only; but
that fayneth and formeth a fable, and writes things like the
Truth. For, the Fable and Fiction is (as it were) the forme and
Soule of :111y Poeticall worke, or Pocme.~ '
0!c\'er does Jonson sound so much like a Platonist as when he talks
about " Truth" and calls the conceit of a poem its "forme and
Soulc." Sidnev himself calls it the "/den, or fore conceit," unmistabhl~· having in mind the term idea as Plato first had used it.
In underst:mding Sidney and J onson, it is important to remember
that idea m Greek means "form." And it is also important to remember that Plato's theory of ideas derived directly from the Pyth;lgorean theorv of numbers. Jusr as Plato argued that ultimate
rcaftry is a "orld of absolute being composed
essential ideas, so
rhe P~·thagorcans before him had argued that ultimate reality
consists of numbers (sec pp. 75, above). By number, of course, the
P~ thagoreans mcanr a form determined by an arrangement of points,
an ah\tracr concept of form independent of physical matter and
therefore not subject eo the mutability "hich time brings in the
changeable "orld of nature (see pp. 71-74). Plato's ideas, then" hich, remember, mean "forms"-are a dc,·elopmcnc of Pythagorean numbers. and share their formal characteristics. l n consequence,
a poetics "hich places the skill of the artificer in his ability to de,·ise
conctits makes the idea or the form the preeminent fearure of the
poem.'~ The action, characters, and setting-the narrative-arc mere
externals, \\hat is necessary to make palpable the conceit. Sidncy
has this ad\·ice for readers of poetry: "They shall use the narration
bur as an imaginative groundpl:tt of a profitable invention" (Defence
of poesie, G t' ). To understand a poem, then, a reader must survey
the narrative as though it were a groundplat bodied forth by the
poet'!> imaginarion, and thereby he will discern the basic plan, the
forc·conccit, the formal idea which is the poem's raison d'ctre. And
the skill of the poet must be judged first of all by his ability ro de-
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vise thts "Idea, or fore conceit," rather than by his facility in
fabric:~ring n fictionnl narrative wherein ro embody this conceit.
In such a poetics, if logic is carried to an extreme conclusion, the
form of a poem is its essence. Irs structure is the core of its meaning. Criticism must dwell upon the disposition of irs constituent
elements-character relationships, the sequence of actions, the arrangement of scenes. In juxtaposition or in symmetrical placement
they comment upon one another. The poem builds by comparisons
and contrasts. By comparison, elcmenrs of one son supplement one
another eo build coward a comprehensive theme. By contrast, they
define one another, often one existing onlr as the opposite of the
other and therefore depending upon chc other for its significance
-again, though by way of contrast rather than comparison, co~
plcmenring one another in order to build coward a comprehensive
theme.S3 Comparison works in a cumulative way, contrast by ~cans
of reconciling opposites. In either case, however, a large pornon of
the poem's meaning is conveyed through the relationships developed
between its constituent parts. A large portion of the meaning is
conveved throuo-h structure, through form, through the idea chat
serves. as chc so~L informing the Aesh of the poem's narrative. The
critic's challenge is to bnre this soul.
Examples of such structuring are obvious and well known. By
comparison, Gloucester supplements Lenr; by contrast, Hotspur defines Prince H a!. By comparison, the war in heaven sets the pattern
for Adam's moral struggle when paradise is lost; by contrast, the
activities of il penseroso define the m odus vivendi of /'allegro. By
comparison, che house of Celia complements the house of Alma;
by contrast, the house of Celia shows up the castle of Prid~ f~r
what it really is. In each of these instances, much of che meamng IS
conveyed through the arrangement of characters or of actions or ~f
settings. The structure of the work is itself a primary mode of ~IS
course, and therefore a primary concern of the critic. By readmg
the groundplat of its structure, we may most readily discern the
poet's invenrion, his fore-conceit, his controlling idea. Only then
can we claim ro have perceived his fiction. We must discover the
poet at his making.
.
The concept of poet as maker was introduced into the mal?scream of English literary theory by Sidney in his Defence of poeste,
and was demonstrated for subsequent English authors by Spenser.
Sidney and Spenser gave it rhe prominence that led to its widespread acceptance among the London lircrati. But the conc~pt .was
inherent in the Pythagorcan-Platonic tradition from the begulnmg:
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the poet creates his poem in a way analogous to che creative act by
which che Timacan godhead gave physical extension eo his archetypal ideas. This assumption underlies medieval esthetics and continues inro the renaissance. It is incipient, for example, in the
poetics of Boccaccio, who confidently defined poetry as an imaginative act, a by-product of the poet's mental search for truth:
Poetry . . . is a son of fervid and exquisite invention, with
fervid expression, in speech or writing, of chat which the mind
hns invented. It proceeds from the bosom of God, and few, I
find, are the souls in whom this gift is born; indeed so wonderful
a gifc it is that true poets have always been the rarest of men.
This fervor of poesy is sublime in irs effects: it impels the soul
eo a longing for utterance; it brings forth strange and unheard-of
creations of the mind; it arranges these meditations in a fixed
order, adorns the whole composition with unusual interweaving
of words and thoughts; and thus it veils truth in a fair and fitting
garment of fiction. 34
According to Boccaccio, and others who hold this view, poetry as
fiction has eternal verity for its rouchsrone. Bur the poet is not a
simple seer, passively receiving a statement which he cransparcnrly
transmits. Rather, he is a busy agent, gathering and sorting and
evaluating and organizing the data of experience into a statement
of truth. He is an active maker.
As Puttenham explains, repeating a commonplace of faculty psychology, the brain has as one of its chief functions the giving of
unity and form to extraneous experience. In a passage in which he
decries the depth of disesteem to w hich poetry had fallen, Purtenham chides the ignorant who view the inventions of poets as idle
fantasies. He admits that "the evill and vicious disposition of the
braine" may in some cases hinder sound judgment-an incoherent
state to which the Creeks applied the term lf>o.vro.rrrudn. Bot when the
brain is "well affected," it acts eo produce a single image which
is beautiful as well as good and true:
r\Vhcn l well affected, [the brain is J not oncly nothing disorderly or confused with any monstrous imaginations or conceics,
bur very formall, and in his much multiformitie tmifonne, that
io; well proportioned, and so pa'ising cleare, chat by it as by a
glasse or mirrour, arc represented unto rhe soule all maner of
hewcifull visions. 3s
1
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The ke) word in Puttenham's statement is "formall." The brain is
well o;gani7cd, he says, in no way disorderly or c~nfuscd with
impossible f:mtasies. It is "ver~· fom1all"-that. is~ htcrall):• predisposed to generate forms. In fact, Puttenho~m tnststs, dcsptte the
multifarious diversity which it percei,•es, the brain c?mposcs the
dtspar;ttc data inro a single comprehensi,·e, yet harmontous, form"in his much mulriformitie [the brain is l uuifonne, that is well
proportioned." \\' hen this mulreity is inregraccd inro a ~nity, the
brain becomes a mirror of perfection, a speculum reflccung to the
soul the "be\\ tifull ,·isions" of order and harm<>ll) and proportion.
To use a Colcridgcan phrase, the brain possesses a "co.tdunating
facult\'" "hich synthesizes the multifarious experiences of our daily
lives i;tto a \'isio•; of oneness. This vision, b\' virtue of its completeness, is true-rruth in the abstract, inrellig.ible to rhc soul. To see
life whole is the aim of Lhc true poet. Portrayal of this rrurh is his

The poet as purveyor of factual knowledge produces the second
type of poetry delineated br Sidney, didactic poecrv, that which
•·dealc[sl with matters Philosophicall" (Defence o; poesie, Cz).
Examples arc ,.crgil's Gcorgics and the poems of Lucrerius, \ lanilius, and Lucan. This theory secs poetry as a basically rcpresenrarional art, as the record~~ .of objectificd nature. Though this
type of poet has the senstttvtty to sec beauty and the license ro
idealize through uni,·ers;t)ization, there is no doubt that rhe data of
his imitation must be the objects of our physical world. Plato in
Book X of the Republic had assumed that arc is an imitation of
sense-perceptible objects-and since they in turn are merely imperfect replica<; of the unchanging essences in the world of p'crmanenr being. then art is twice removed from rrurh and beaut\' . According to Plato in this rationalistic argument, art is infc;ior to
n:nurc as an image of essential reality. For Aristotle, however, ultimate reality lies nor in Plato's conceptual world of essences, but
rather in the physical world perceived by our senses. In corlScquencc, his doctrine of art as JJl!l'l]cm relates art directly to the reality
jc comments upon. Aristotle makes art an immediate representation
of objective truth and thereby rescues it from opprobrium. In the
Aristotelian tradition, especially as it had been interpreted by Italian
critics in the renaissance, nrr was intended to reproduce narure in
facsimile-perhaps a univcrsalized, even idealized, nature, bur nonetheless visuali7cd.'~ It was necessary that art be recognizable as a dcp•crion of nature, as a faithful reproduction of natural shapes and
co lors and arrangements. Roger Ascham deals with imitation in this

tnsk.
'Vhilc the concept of pocrry as making cnmc to dominate t.hc
litcrarv scene in Eli7aberhan London, rhere were other thcones
which. commanded respectful attention. Sidncy himself defines nt
lenst two orhcr dislincr poetics; although the poctr~· of making is
indeed "right" pocn·~·· Sidney discusses also vatic poetry and
"philo~ophical" ( "hat we would call did3ctic) poetr~·. The role of
the poet as maker is rendered more precise when placed in contrast
to these alternative roles: the poet as 'i.'lltCs and as purveyor of
factual knowledge.
First, the con~ept of poet as maker must he differentiated from
the concept of pocr as v.1tes, a prophet or .seer "ho b~ cpiph:mi.c
,·io;ion secs into the life of things. Sidne\' •s c~ueful to draw tlus
distinction.,'' The poet as make~ is filled with the divinus furor,
perhaps, and benefits from the "heavenly instinct," ns E. K. pu~
it in the argument to October; bur he is an active formulator of hts
\'crse, looking to his own mind for ideas, working '' ithout dependence upon n~ystic revelation. The 't•atcs, in contrast, write~ u~der
immediate direction from the divine. H e serves largely as an msptre~
persona, transmitting holy dicta ro his fellowmcn. ~he result •,~
poetry Lhat "imitate rsI the unconceivcable cxcellcnCICS of ~od
(Defence o( poesie, C•·), and Sidncy educcs the Psalms of Davtd ns
the prototype of varic rhapsody. Sidney gives this. type. of. ~octry
the pride of place in his list; it is "the chiefc both 111 ant~<JUittc .and
cxccllencic." 13ecause of its holiness, prophetic poetry ts adnured
wirh reverence, genuine or pretended, bur hardly analy7cd ..~he
vates sn:trches a grace which raises him above the reach of cnncs.

\\ 'a\-:

I mitarion is a faculrie to exprcsse li,·clie and pcrfitdie that example \\ hich ~ c go abom to folow. And of it selfe it is large and
\\ idc: for all the workes of nature in a m:mer be examples fo r
arre to folow. l'l
As \\ c might say, :trr musr be "true ro life," \'crifiable by our own
sense cxpc~ricnc~. As the nrtistic genre that usec; words as fts medium,
poetry then becomes "a speaking picture." au
Examples of a poet being self-consciously imitative in this representational sense arc fairlv common in rhc renaissance, but none
perhaps is more telling th~n :1 passage in Veuus aud Adonis. Shakespeare wishes ro describe Adonis' horse when the animal secs a
potemial marc run from a grove of trees, and he compares his task
to lhar of the painter who wishes w portray a steed that excels
nature in perfection:
1
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1,oolc, when a painrer would surpass the life,
l n Jimning out a well-proportion'd steed,
I lis art with nature's workmanship at strife,
As if the dead the living should exceed;
So did this horse excel a common one
l n shape, in courage, colour, pace and bone.
(11. 28<)-294)

In this eslhetics, art is superior to nature because ir can remove
chose accidents which render nature imperfect. Shakespeare proposes
to create an artificial horse which, though lifeless, will surpass living
nature in excellence. A frcr establishing this expcccarion, he gives
over the next four lines to unabashed physical description of the
horse, as though each literary epithet were a brush stroke in a
painting:
Round-hoof'd, short-jointed, fetlocks shag :llld long,
Broad breast, full eye, small head, and nostril wide,
H igh crest, short cars, straight legs and passing strong,
Thin mane, thick mil, broad burrock, tender hide.
(11. 295-298)
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experience and gives them coherence and meaning. In the Fowre

Hyumes he refutes those \\'hO argue that beauty is external:
H o\\' vaincly Lhen doe ydle wirs invent,
That beauric is nought else, bur mixture made
Of colours faire, and goodly tcmp'rament
Of pure complexions, that shall quickly fade
And passe away, like to a sommers shade,
Or that it is bur comely composition
Of parrs well measurd, with meet disposition.
(Hyume of Beautie, 64-70)
The "inward mynd" cannot be moved to ascend the hierarchies of
the Fowre Hymnes either by "the blossomcs of the field" or by
"faire picrurcs," even though in those pictures 11\\'e Nature see
Art/Exc~ld.' in perfect limming every part" (ibid., 78-84). Beauty,
Spcnscr ms•srs-and we should complete the Ncoplatonic trio with
goo~ness and truth- comes from the inner form of art and natuic,
nor trom "an outward shew of things, that onely scemc" (ibid., 91 ).
. f~1 ac~ual fact, poetry as mere imitation was recognized as a
h~Jtcd, 111ad.c9uatc ~11odc, a dull or sl:tvish mimicry, a counterfeiting.
S1dney exphc•tly d1sparages the poet as mimetic artisan. The poet
who purveys factual knowledge alone is "wrapped within the fold
of the proposed subject, and rakes not the course of his O\\'n invention.'' l-Ie is restricted in both subject matter and technique, like
"the meaner sore of Painters, \\'ho counrcrfeyr oncly such faces as
arc set before them" (Defence of poesie, Cz). Therefore a definition
of poetry as an imitation of objcctificd nature was inadequate and
dissatisfying.
The .third and best rypc of poetry, composed by the "right poets"
accordm~ to Sidncy, is rhat '' hich dcri,·cs from rhe poet who
makes. S1dncy reserves his ful some praise for the poet as maker:

of

Shakespeare has come as close as possible ro making his verse a
speaking picture. H e gives a verbal image in imitation of the visual
image from a painter, which, he assumes, would be drawn from a
living horse. Here is verbal image imitating visual image which. in
rurn imitates physical object. H ere is Shakespeare, the poet, be~ng
intentionally "imitative," extending Plato's chain yer one lmk
farther, so that nature, whkh imitates the ideal essences, is imitated
by a painting that in turn is imitated by a poem. A comparable passage, though much larger in extent, occurs in Book Ill of T he
Fnerie Queene when Briromart gains entrance ro the house of
Busyranc and finds that rhe walls are covered by a series of tapestries
depicting an assortment of Cupid's triumphs ( llf.xi.z8-.J6).~0
These passages, howc,·cr, arc aberrant moments in the poetry ~f
Shakespeare and Spenscr, and do not rypify their usual poctlc
practice. The poets themselves were aware of writing in a different
vein for the express purpose of vivid sensual description. Art that
merely reproduces nature is of course difficult ro justify: why the
fabrication of art when nature itself is available for perusal? Why
an artifact when the original lies so readily before us? Spcnser knew
also rhat art which imitates nature representarionally may well lack
beauty, thaL qualiry which informs the haphazard accidents of our

!his passag~ is scrc.:uningly eclectic. To "imitate" suggests a basis
111
Ansroreltan poctJc:s.'11 "To teach and delight" intrudes the purpose ~f_rocrry as Ilorace had specified it. Bur "ranglingl . . . into
the dt\'111C consideration of what ma\' be and should be" firmh·
places this poetics in a Platonic framc~,·ork ·~ where rhc mind tra.;-

JOO
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Th~se third be rhcy \\'hich most properly do imitate to reach &
dcltght: and to imitate, borro\\' nothing of what is, harh bin, or
shall be, but range nnch· rei ned with learned discretion into the
di,·ir~e considera~ion of 'what may be and should be (D~fence of
poes1e, Cz').
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scends the tr:msient world of becoming and expatiates among the
archetypal ideas in the world of being.
The poet, in fact, "borrow [s l nothing of what is, hath bin, or
shall be.'' Lea,·ing t hat behind, the poet has available much more
than the objects of physical nature as the suitable matter of his
imitation. The entire conceptual world, as well as the physical, is
open to him, and is indeed his proper pun·iew. In its ranging,
however, in its ascent to the conceptual Je,·cl, the mind is "reined
"irh learned discretion.'' The ascent is controlled and ,·igilnnt, not
the irrational propulsion of mystic vision, the 't'itl •;wiciun. The poet
as maker, then, has access to the widest possible range of subject
matrer-conceprual as well as physical, internal as well as external,
subconscious as \\'ell as conscious. He is nor limited ro objects in
nature like the mimetic poet. But in pursuit of rhis subject matter
he must stay within the bounds of the rational; he may not employ
the '' isionary tactics of the vntes (though on occasion, as a literary
device, he may purport to employ them).
George Putrcnham was alert to the contretemps between the
theory of poetry as making and t he theory of poetry as imitation,
and in his Arte of Euglisb poesie he respectfully acknowledges
both. ln the opening paragraph, in fact, P urrenham is at pains eo
distinguish the two poetics and then ro reconcile rhem, no m:mer
ho\\' tenuously. ll e begins in the familiar way, by calling the poer
a maker and dcri,·ing an etymology of the name from the Greek
verb ?rotti••:
A Poer is as much to say as a maker. And our English name well
con formes with rhe Greeke word: for of ?rotttv, to make, they
C;lll a maker l'oetn.

Such as (by ~\·ay of resemblance and reverently) we may say of
God; \\'ho Without <lll)' tr:well to his divine imagination made all
rhe w~rld of. nought, nor abo by any patcrnc ~r mould, as rhe
Pbtomcks \\ 1th thei r Idees do phanrasrically suppose.
H e then continues to amplify the analogy:
1\·en so the \'err Poet makes and contrives our of his ownc
hr;mle both the ,·erse and matter of his poeme, and nor h\· anv
fore111e copie or example, as dorh the translator, who the~efo~e
may wel.l be. sapJ a \'ersifier, but not a Poet. T he premises considered, 1t g•vcth to the name nnd profession no smal dirrnitie
:mtl preheminence, ahO\'e all other artificers, Scienrifickc or
.\ lechnn icall.
So much for rhe theory of poetry based upon the concept of rhe
poet. :1~ maker,. where a conceit in the mind of the poet is given
ph~·siC:ll e\.[CI1SIOI1 h)' means of characters, actions, and Settings.
~h1s capa~ I t_\" for spontnneous invention, Puttenhnm agrees with
SH.lne~, rn1scs rhe poet above all other artisans.
But Punenham feel s obliged ro recognize also the rival theory of
pocrr~ based upon an inrerprelation of 1he Aristotelian docrrin.e of
imit;Jtion. In point, objecrified nature is the ultimate realit\' and
~herefore the only fir subject matter for art. Rather caunou~ly he
Introduces rhis mimetic theory of poetry \\ hich opposes rhe poetas-maker theon·:
.\nd ne\ cnhclesse, '' ithour :my repugnancie at all, a Poet ma\' in
some son be smd a follower or Imitator, because he can exp~esse
the. true and li,·el~ of e\'ery thing I which ) is set before him, and
\\ luch he rakcth 111 lund w describe.

Tic rhen draws the expected analogy herween the poet as maker
:md GOll as creator of the universe: "Such as ( I>\ ".,,. of resemblance and re\'erently) "e mar s:w of God." riuc P~ttcnham is
a w:uc of Scholastic ~·iews on the c~eation and of learned reservations ahom rhe Timneus. According to Timaeus' account, the
creating dei1y imposed his archetypal idea on preexistenr matter.
nut lhis scheme was unacceptable to later Christians, who argued
rhat si nce God is infinite, there can exist nothing be) oml TTis being.
The notion of precxistent matter is an affront ro llis infiniwde, a
logical impossibility. Therefore, said rhe Schoolmen, God crentcd
rhe uni\'erse out of nothing, ex uibilo, or perhaps less wondrously
(1hough more dangerously), our of II imself. P urrenham opts for
the Scholastic account of creation O\'er rhc Timaean:

Pmtcnham i-; not C\pltcit Ill: re. Tl c does nor de\·eiClp his poetics ro
the full · Bu1 1\IS
· 1111cnnon
·
IS c 1car and rhe lines of his argumem can
he e~1sil
·
1;ltC(1 10 a condus10n.
·
· ) extrapo
lr ·IS rrue thar ~the poet as
maker pl:lccs ulrim:1te reaht~ in the Platonic \\'orld of being, using
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Purtcnh:llll hope-; to reconcile 1he theory of poetry as creation from
~1 c~•nce1t and rhe theor~ of pocrry <Is imitation of physical nan1re,

:lt flr.,r gi:Jnce C\\ o

pol'llcs th;u ••re irreconcilable. Tle introduces the

~~~~i~·Hi\ c poeocs \\ irh a "ncvcrthcles\e," followed h\· a moniron

"uhout :Ill~ rcpugn.mcic at all." And he conclude~ by insisting:
I~ h.ar respect Ia poet I is bm h a maker, and a counterfairor: and
I ocstc an art nor only of mal<ing, bur also of imitation.
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the ideas from that conceptual realm as the conceits for his poems.
Contrariwise, it is true that the poet as imitator places ultimate
reality in the physical world of objecrified nature, limiting himself
to representing his sense perceptions of those objects. But what if
the poet uses his sense data for raw material, his subject matter,
which he then organizes according to his conceit, which has the
v:tlidity of a Platonic idea? Then he fulfills rhc prororype established by the Timaean creator: he takes prcexistcnc matter, his sense
data, :md gi\·es it coherence by conforming it to a preconceived
idea. The poet thereby is both imitator and maker, :ts Puttenham
says, :tnd "Poesie :tn art nor onl~· of m:tking, bur also of imit:ttion."
Puttenh:tm is not mer cl y being eclectic, dr:twing upon this or that
trndirion at one or another time. Rather he wishes, following Sidney,
to derive a poetics which is syncretic, which :tmalgamates and assimil:nes, which subsumes all conceivable theories of poetry in one
exhaustive discipline. lie might nor articulate the derailc; of this
poetics-in fact, he scares that a poet is both mni<cr and imitator
wirhom much elaboration. Bur his intention becomes clear when he
lays out the possibilities by which the poet may proceed:

dered upon impiety. The discreditors of poetry scornfully decried
those poetic m::~kers who cbimed to spe::~k with. divine autl;ority.
But poets do seem eo hold a pbce above their fellow men, whether
rh.ey rise to char eminence b~cause of an ability to comprehend a
wtder ra?ge o~ human. expcnencc o r whether they reign there as
crearors 111 the1r own nght, as makers of analogous uni\'crses using
the medium of words. In his poem a poet does generate a world,
projecting :1 rime-space. continuum from his own being. Therefore
poets demonstrate c re:tm•e powers beyond the capacity of ordinar\'
morrals and rightly enjoy a superhuman status. Sidney did not thin.k
it "too sawcy a comparison, ro ballance the highest point of m:tns
wit, with rhe efficacie of n:tture"; 13 and recalling from Genesis that
man is made in the likeness of God, Sidnev asserts that man nowhere reveals his divine prototype more clea.rly than in the production of poetry. When the poet makes his poem, in fact, he repeats
the holy act of c reating Adam: "with the fo rce of a divine breath,
he bringerh things foo rth su rpassing her [ narure's 1 doings." He
thereby produces a "second nature" which is comparable to Eden,
and with God's :tpprobation he presides over "all the workes of
that second nature" just :ts Ad:tm presided over the hexaemeral
wonders. \ Vithin the universe of his poem, the poet is both omnipotent creator and first citizen, as these two roles are interrelated
in the sacred scriptures of Genesis. Admimrion of rhe poet, therefore, "givc[sl r ight honor to the heavenly maker of that maker."
These arc bold assertions on Sidncy's parr, verging on the impious,
::~nd e\·enru::~lly his pur itan conscience pulls him up shor t. He
quickly concludes rhar of course the destruction to man's virrue
occasioned by the Fall precludes our :tchieving the pa<enrial of
~rebps:trian man: "Our erected wit maketh us know what perfection is, :tnd yet our infected wil keepeth us from reaching unto ir."
1n his efforts to emulate his heavenh· maker, the mortal maker is
hampered by original sin. But ah! "th~t first accursed fall of A dam"!
Fxcept for that, poets would veri ly incarnate the image in which
ma~ is made. Except for that, man could fully realize the divinity
whtch reposes in the acr of poetic creation.
. In his veneration of poetry, as in most else, Puttenham follows
S.1dney. I le readily agrees ro the omnipotence of poets and forrhnghrlr states that they nre like "creating gods":

This science I poerr~· l in his pcrfection can nor grow bur by
some divine instinct-the Plaronicks call it (uror; or In• excellencie of nature and complexion; or by gre:tt subtilti~ of the
spirits & wit; or by much experience and observation of the
world, and course of kinde; or, perad\·enrure, b~· all or most parr
of them.
Poerry lll;ly result from di\'ine inspiration 3 b Plato, or from the
spontaneous e\pression of superior natural qualities in the poet, or
from the poet's acti\·e exercise of his inrellecr, or from the poet's
sense imprcssionc; of objcctified nature, or from a combinanon of
some or all of these. The last possibility-"hy all or most part of
them"- caps the list, without doubt being the most tlesir;lhlc.
\V hen the poet proceeds in this inclusi\'e fashion, he embraces
the full range of human experience, from perception of the smallest
ph~·sical item to the most far-reaching spirirual speculation. In fa.ct,
he pushes 1 he limit of hum:1n experience and approaches the 111finitude of the godhead. It was a rruism among defenders of
Parnassus that poetry is a sacred :ut, and poets have often mkcn
their office so serio~tsly as to enrcrtain dcluc;ions of infallibility.
L itcr:~rr theorists, alert. to the damage from such delusionc;, dnm:tgc
from \~ ithin as \\ell as \\'ithout the I Jeliconian p:tlc, lud necessarily
taken pains ro counter the charge that the pr:tcricc of poetry bor-

It is therefore of Poets thus m be conceived, that if they be :tble
to ~evise nnd .n.1ake :tll these things of them selves, without any
subJect of venr1e, that they be (by manner of speech) as creating
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gods. If they do it by instinct divine or naturall, then surely
much fa voured from above; if by their experience, then no doubt
very wise men; if by any president or paternc layd before them,
the;, truh· the most excellent imitators & countcrfaitors of all
others (lirte of E11glisb poesie, C •·).

nature bringcth foorth, or quite a new, formes such as never
were in narurc: as the Heroes, Demigods, Cyclops, Cbymeras,
Furies, and such like; so as he gocth hand in hand with nature,
not enclosed within the narrow war rant of her gifts, but freely
raunging within the Zodiack of his owne wir.~'

Purtcnham inserts a protecti,·e proviso: perhaps the statement that
poets arc like gods is onl~· a manner of speaking. But whatC\"er the
poetic process-divine inspiration, inherent talent, breadth of experience, C\'Cn the imitation of literary precedents-the poet is
extolled. I le accomplishes what we all long for, enjoying the best
of both worlds. He achie,·cs the special function of poetry, the relation of the actual to the ideal. H e manages ro incor porate t he
particular and the universal into the same ndmir:~blc continuum.
Returning to Sidney's Defence of poesie, we find operative a
similar nssumprion that rhc poet functions ns both an Aristotelia n
imitator and a Plnronic maker. Sidney argues, for example, that the
poet, unlike other artisans, is not bound ro reproduce his subject
matter as he finds it, but rather can impose a new shape upon it,
thereby creating his O\\'n conceits:

By "the \'igor of his own in\'cntion," the poet creates the uni\'ersc
of his poem, a golden \\ orld of what might be or should be rather
rhan of what is. Bur nonetheless, "he goerh hand in hand with
nature," so that objects of the ph~·sical ,,·orld, as Aristotle would
expect, arc srill his referents. \Vhilc the invention is a Platonic idea
or form, the "deli' ering foorrh . . . is not wholly imaginati\'C, as
we arc wont to say by them that build Castles in the a ire" ( OefeJice of poesie, Ct ). The golden world of the poers cannot be
wholly fantastical, but must rcl::ttc tO the brazen world of nature.
A rr .,·,ust be cogent ro the rc:tlity which it presumes to interpret.
There is no denying that Sidncy was writing fully cognizant of
established trends in renaissance criticism. But even when he appears to be most overtly Aristorclian or Horatian, his argument is
srill based upon, or at least compatible wirh, rhe Timaean scheme of
poetic creation. For example, the following statement is one of the
best kno\\'n passages of the /)efeuce and is often quoted as Sidney's
summary definition of poetry. As Sidnc~· condescendingly comments, it is rhc ''more ordinnric opening of" the poet:

That name of making is fir fo r him, considering, that where all
other Arts retain themseh•es within their subject, and receive as
it "ere rhcir being from ir. The Poet oncly, bringcth his own
stufTc, and doth not learn a Conceit our of a marrcr, but makcth
matter for Conceit (Defence of poesie, Fz•).
The poet does nor rake his "being" from n predetermined discipline
("subject"), nor doer; he take his images from physical nature
("learn a Conceit out of a matter"); but rather he "bringcth his
O\\ n stufTc"-prcsumably his own experiences-and Out of th~t he
produces hie; images ("makcth matter for a Conceit"). lie JS an
Aristotcli:m of a modified sort "hen he uses his own c\pericnccs as
the raw material for poctr~·, but he is primarily Platonic when he
shapes these experiences not according to a predetermined subject
but according to his own ideas. Again in nn ea rly passage central
to the main ~hcsis of the Defence, Sidncy argues that objcctificd
nature limits the creativity of other artisans, just as a script determine~ the performance <;f players; only the poet is free of such
limit :uion:
Only the Poet disdcining to be tied ro any such subjection,
lifrc"d up with the \'igor of his own invention, dorh grow in
cfTcct into an other nature: in making things either better then
J06

Poesie therefore, is an Art of hnitatiou: for so Aristotle termeth
it in the word lllll'l'm• that is eo say, a representing, counterfeiting, or figuring forth to spcakc \letaphorically. A speaking Picture, with this end ro reach and delight.'"
The poet, Sidncy says, ma~· produce representational arr by imitating an objectificd nature, by "representing [and] counterfeiting."
Bur in addition, by "figuring forth" he gives physical extension to
a conceit. Repeating the act of creation performed by the Timacan
gouhead, the poet, a simila r maker, figures forrh rhc preexisrcnr
concept in his mind. Jle does this in order to "speake 1\ lctaphoricall~·"-litcrall~·, to speak in such a way as to transfer meaning from
one level to another.
\Vhen Sidncy says rhar " Poesie
. [is a l figuring forrh to
spc:tkc J\ letaphorically," therefore, he means rhat the poet uses characters and actions in order to translate the abstract into the concrcre.'0 As Sidney sn~·s later in the Defeuce, "The Poets persons
and dooings arc but pictures, what should be" ( Defe11ce of poesie,
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G 1-G 1•); :md again, "Poesie ... should be w:acrrtl.'l), which some
learned have defined figuring foorth good things." '" Because of this
ability ro fictionalize, the poet is superior to the philosopher, w ho is
confined to precepts, and also to the historian, who is restricted to
specifics. By speaking metaphorically, the poet interconnects the
realm of abstract generalities and the realm of concrete parricubrs.
The result is "a speaking Picture," but of a more cxpansi,•e sore
than Ilorace and Plutarch had in mind. Sidncy is using rhe critical
cliche in the sense rhar he de,·clops l:tter in rhc essay when he calls
the poet the "moderator" between the philosopher and rhe hisrorian:
\\'h:nsoever rhe Pbilosopher saith should be done, he [the poetl
gives a perfect picture of it by some one, b~· whom he presupposcth it was done, so as he coupleth rhc gencmll notion with
the parriculcr example. A perfect picture I sa~'· for hee yeeldeth
ro rhe powers of the mindc an im:1ge of that whereof the Pbilosopber bestO\\ crh bur :1 wordish description.

If the precepts of the philosopher be not embodied in poetry, they
rcmnin ineffectual as pbtitudcs; in Sidney's words, they "lie d:1rke
before the imnginath·c and judging power, if rhey he nor illumi nated
or figured forrh by the speaking picture of Poesie" (J)e{euce of
poesic, D ,·-D2).
The "spe:1king picture" which the poet presents, then, is l:tid before the im<tgin:ltive and judging po\\ er of the re:1der to he acted
upon h~· his cognitive faculties. The dcpictive nnrrarion of rhc
poer is three-dimensional and has duration in time. It is n kinetic
embodiment of an otherwise lifeless datum. providing a full-bodied
and syncsthcric experience for the reader, producing a '' ork of art
which has the dyn:1mics of physical cvcnr. And yer, bec.1use it incorpor:~rcs rhe archetyp:1l, it shares the stasis of eternal ideas. In
Sidney's words, "The Poets persons and dooings arc but pictures,
wh:1c should be." The poem is an item which both transpires within
time and yet is timeless. I c:~ts's appreciation of the Grecian urn,
nlthough occurring in a later century, illustraLes the principle w ith
pcrfccr c.:lnrity. l n th<lt rema rkabl e ode on the constituents of
ultim:Jtc re:di ry, Kcars demonstrates the proper response to "n
speaking picrurc"-how the art object embodies nn etern:~ l idea
and hClw the percipient must work hack through irs sense-perceprihlc data to those conccits ~which inform ir. Keats uses the configurations of the urn :'IS an imagin::rrive groundplat whereby he
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discerns a profitable invention, which he finally fo rmulates in a
gnomic snying: " 13e:lUry is truth, truth beauty.'"
This poetics of making dominated the work of Sidne'' and
Spcnscr, and even .\ lilton. Perhaps this is what we mean when we
say that .\ lilton culmin:1te~ the renaiss.ance tradition. Perhaps we
could nrgue that mct:tphys1cal poerry tS most clearh· defined as a
rejection of this poerics. Certainly Francis Bacon s~ecred ar such
poetry :1nd scornfully called it "fained historic," a fabrication in
the derogatory sense of being false. The ugustans, uneasy about
confining an to a representation of imperfect nature, r~defined
JJiJJr,crts in the spirit of I lorace so that once again it came ro mean
the !mitation of other literature, especiallr the much respected
class1cs. Bur those area<;, though mngcntial to this sruth", lie outside
its proper hound:1ries. \V c must relucranrh· leave ,\ lilton and metaphysical poetry :1nd eighteemh-centur~· cs.therics for other times in
other pbces.
::n::~r ~emains to be done here is ro offer an example of practical
CrrtiCism tn order to show ho\\' this theoretical reconstruction of a
rcnaissnnce poetics enl:lrges for us the meaning of an Elizabethnn
poem. \\'hen n poem devised by a "maker" is read in this context,
it. should :1cgui re fresh significance. There is no better example than
1 he Sbcpbe.~rdes Cnlcnder, :1 depreciated masterpiece which in its
~"·n time was highly praised. Today we find Spenser's fi rst publrshcd volume an embarrassment- it seems to be not so much an
integrated poem as :1 jejune exercise in \':Jrious litcrarv fashions. Like
Prufrock's. mermaids, it~ shcpl_,erds no longer sing to us, except
perhnps d1sconnecredl~· 111 rhe1r infrequent moments of rom:1ntic
sennmenralit~. \\'e arc surprised to le:1rn chat it was an occasional
poem, c,·en a prop:lgandi-.ric effort h,· a youthful acti\•ist who dared
to mctl_Jle in the highe~t affairs of s~are:. the 111:1rriage of his Queen
to~ pnnce of France. \Ve can account for very little of what goes
on 111 ~be Sbepbeardcs Cttlender, despite the accumulation of footnotes; 1ndced, we :1re aware of bur a small portion of its intention
:md e\·~n less of it~ achic\'emenr. Yet, the poem earned Spcnser an
tmmcd1atc reputation :1s "the ne\v poet" and placed him at the
ccnter _o_f :1 large circle of ::rdmirers, including the most astute poets
and crrr1cs of the d:w.
To start '' ith the ;nosr obvious, we should note that Tbe Sbepbenrdes Cnlender hns n fore-conceit which is fully visjble in its
cnle1~dar form. The rirle page :mnounces "Twcl"~ eclogues propon.IOnable to rhe t" clve monethcs," and this plan is relentlessly
earned our. Furthermore, the t\\ eh-e-part form is stressed by E. 1 .,
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the poem's contemporary commentator. In the dedicatory epistle,
F. K. discusses "the gcnerall dryft and purpose" of these eclogues,
though in keeping \\'ith the charade of secrecy he refuses to say
much. lie does stare without equi\'ocation, however, "that his [the
poet's I unstayed yougth had long wand red in the common Labynnrh of Lo,·e, in which time to mitig-ate and alia\' the hearc of his
passion . . . he compiled these xii. il;:glogues, '' hich for that they
be proportioned ro rhc sratc of the xii. moncthcs, he rcrmcrh the
Sbephe,1rds Ctllendnr.'' According to Sidncy, "the skill of cch
Artificer srandeth in that lde.1, or fore conceit of rhe worke";
therefore an assessment of Spenser's achievement :ts \\ell :ts an understanding of the poem's mc:tning lies in an analysis of this familiar
twelve-part scheme.
As we read Th e Sbephenrdes Cnlender, we arc kept continually
aware of the calendar form. In each eclogue, Spcnscr rakes pains to
associate the subject matter with its approprinrc month in the pagan
calend:u- Februnry , for example, deals with rhc theme of old age
in an environment of coldness. approprinte to the last month of the
d~ ing year; while lfnrcb, the first month of the new ~·car, is given
over to ~·oung men bantering about sex. In this natural description
:'llld in his representation of rhe calendar as the astronomers reported
it. Spcnser performs as an imirati\'C poet, pun·cying factual knO\\ ledge. In the lircran· medium of words, he constructs a calendar
th;r reproduces rh~ succession of monrh~ ohsen•ahle in physical
n:nure. \\'e progress from January through each month in turn to
December. completing a year, the annual unit of time comprising
the twch-e disparate months.
Bur in :~ddition ro the linear sequence of eclogues through twelve
months, 3 straight-line movement, there is another pattern, a circular
mm·cmenr. fhi s cyclical pattern, of course implicit in the calendar
form from rhe start, becomes fully c\·idcnr only ar rhc end of Tbe
Sbepbe.mies Cnleuder, when we can view it in its entirety, as a
whole. rhc December eclogue is unmisrakahly reminiscenr of fnnunry- it likewise is an amorous cornpbint sung by Colin Clout, a
fact which E. K. brings to our attention 111 the A rgumcnt for /)ecew/Jer; and it likewise shows the same metrical form, a six-line
sra rwa of iambic penramcters rhyming a b a h c c. 1\lorcover,
/)eamhc•r has exacrh· twice as many smnzas as jnnunry-z4 against
1z, a ratio of 2 : 1, ·3 diapason. vV~ :uc compelled ro recognize a
relationship, a similarity, between the final nnd rhc beginning eclogue. \Ve have, of course. corne full circle. The end of December
lead<; to the beginning of a ne,,· year. \\'e arc returned to our point
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of origin, and unmisrnk.1hly arc brought to realize that in nature a
new seasonal cycle ''ill cmnmcnce. This calendar form therefore
includes borh a linear progression through the twch·e monrhs and a
circular 1110\:emel~t \\ hich returns to a starring poinr and suggests
endless c.onnnu:Jtlon hy means of repetition. For Spenser's contempor:mes, the calendar form was an acknowledged ideog-ram of
r~mc, an c~11~lcm of the cosmos (se~ p. 156, abo,·c). In rhe~ c:\presslon of this 1dea, Spenscr ''as ofTenng :1 ,·crbal \'Crsion of a ,, ellknown visual image.
The idea that rh~ calendar is an emblem of cosmos can be dcmon'itrar.ed n~osr succincrl~ b~· .exa1~1i.ning :111 illustration for the chapter
on ttme rn Jean Corh1chon s cd1tton of llartholomaeuc; Anglicus' /)e
propriet.uiblls remm printed at Lyons, q85 (see Plate z6). This illustration was frequently reproduced- most cogent!~· for our purposes. perhaps, in the numerous editions of Tbe knleudt1)'r of sbepbe.11·ds, the oft-reprinted perennial ::rlmnnnc '' hich Richard Prnson
had early imported into Fngland fron1 France and which E. J( calls
to mind in hi<; deoicatory epistle. In the diagram we have three
concentric circles, c:rch of \\ hich reprcsems the cosmos in different
terms. The outermost circle sets forth rhe signs of the zodi:rc,
rhrough '' hic.:h the sun trowels in its ~1nnunl journc\·. The t\\'elve
signs taken roger her m:rke up a unit, the year, thcreb~· implying the
renaissance commonplace of unit~· out of mulreit\, e pluribm tmam,
or rosa\· ir siJghrh dtfTcrcnrh, coucordi,l discor;.
The point 7nigiu he clc;tr~r if '' e arrange the t\\ ch·c 7odi:tcal
signs into iour seasons. each ''it h its distinct hut contrJsring
\\ C;Hhcr, so that the he;rt ;md dn ncss of summer arc babnced h~·
rhe coldness ;rnd mo1srure of '' 1~ter, and the he;rt :md moisture c;f
spring arc lulnnced In the cold ;rnd dn ness of autumn. Such an
arrangement 1s 11lusr~ared 1)\ a diagr~m from Rohcrt Anron's
Pbilosopben S•lfY r.1 (sec Plate H). -1his '' ork ''as published in
I fi 1(i and suggc-.rs rhc conrinuing cfficac\ of the tetrad rradirion into
rhe se\ cnrc~r~th ccnrur~. I he ~sig111lic:;ncc of the arrangement is
best ~.1ineJ, hm\ C\'Cr, frn111 a woodcm appearing in a l.f7! edition
of lmlore of Seville\ U/Jer de n•j·prmsioue llllflldi & tWromm
ordinatione, printed in •\ugsburg (sec Plnte 31 ). This figure displ:-rys three :rnalogou<; s~·srcms: the four clcrnenrs arranged in t\\'O
scrs of opposing pairs lO produce a cosmos, our earth, muudus; the
four seasons .1rranged in t \\ o sets of opposing pairs ro produce a
eosmos, the ~car. •11/JIIt.l'; and rhc four humourc; arranged in two sets
of opposing p:1irs ro produce .1 cosmos, man, bomo. i ': hc smne tetrad
pattern pcrsi\ts :H all lcn:ls of creation-in elemental narure, in
J ll
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time, and in man. Or to say ir anorhcr way, man is a microcosm,
repeating the pattern of the. universe in his humours and the pattern
of rhe vear in the four seasons of his life: infanc\·, routh, maturin·,
and old age. This pattern of a four-phase cosm;>s underlies the
rwch·c signs of the zodiac in the outer circle of d1e diagram from
Barrholomaeus' De proprietatibus rerttm. The twelve signs can be
arranged as four seasons and of course represent the single unit of
one year (sec Plate 33) .
The middle circle of the diagram from Barrholonucus reinforces
this significance of the outer circle. H ere we ha\'C the twelve
months of the year represented by the twelve occupationc; of man
appropriate to each one. januar~·· for example (near the bottom ro
the right), is represented by a two-headed J anus-like figure at a
festive board, February by a figure warming himself before the
fire, ~larch by a husbandman breaking up the thawing soil, April
by a husband man pruning his orchard, i\ lay by a courticr wooing
his lady, June by a ploughman driving his ream, and so on around to
D ecember when the hogs arc killed. The twelve monthc;, of course,
like rhe signs of rhc zodiac, can be arranged as four seasons and
fulfill the same cosmic parrcrn of the tctmd. The implication is
that each month is differentiated b~· a distinct occupation, hut taken
all together they e\haust the possibilities of human experience and
thereby represent the full life considered as a whole. \\'e now can
under'itand '' hy writing twelve eclogues proportioned to the twelve
monrhs might he helpful to an unstaycd youth who had long wandered in the labyrinth of IO\'C. i t helps him sec his youthful passion
in rebtion to life in its entirety. It helps him sec his may rime "ooing
in proper pel"ipcctive: appropriate for his youth and conrnbuting
significantly to the whole. but only part of a larger entity.
Finall~, in the diagram from Bartholornaeuc; \\ e must look at rhc
innermost circle, which is cut in half, presenting a t\\ o-pha~c rather
than a four- or a twelve-phase cosmos. Here we h:wc at the top a
~ oung "om:m holding Om\ ers in a meadow beneath trees in leaf,
anti at the hotrom a ~·oung man sitting in a barren field beside a fire
beneath hare rrecs. The intended contrast is obvious. But rhat each
half is a careful counterparr of the other is equally obvious, and the
t \\'O ht~lves raken together form a whole greater rhnn the snm of its
pt~ns, a self-sufficient unit comprising male and female, winter and
summer, barrenness and fertilitY, and so on ad infinitum through nil
conceivable pairs of opposite~-a symbol of scl f-contnineJ complctencsc; which is best kno\\ n perhaps in the form of the alchemical
hcrmaphrodirc.

Jll

The poin~, of cou~se, is that this diagram, this ideogram of time,
does reconcile oppoSites. It does make concord out of discord and
by exha~sring the total of possibilities it does produce a unit; out
of mulretty. It demonstrates a favorite renaissance dictum: comraria
coincidum i11 1111111ra tmitrli, "Contraries coincide in unified nature."
!his pattern pertains at all levels of creation and can be represented
tn the twelve-phase cosmos of the zodiac or the months, in the fourphase cosmos of the seasons, or in the two-phase cosmos of the
hermaphrodite.
\Vithout any doubt this scheme-this cosmic pattern interrelating
the four elements, the year, and man-was the fore-conceit in the
mind of Spcnscr which he extended in The Sbepheardes Calender
"these xii. Alglogucs, which . . . he proportioned to the scare of
the xii. mon~rhes." Spenscr is explicit about this in the concluding
eclogue, whtch E. K. neatly explicates in his ar gument for De-

cember:
·weary of his former wayes, he [Colin] proporrioneth his life
ro the foure seasons of the yeare, comparing hys youthe to the
spring time, when he was fresh and free from ·lo~es follye. His
manhoodc to the sommer, which he sayrh, was consumed with
grearc hearc and excessive drought. . . . His riper yearcs hee
resembleth to :m unseasonable harveste wherein the fruitcs fall
ere the~· be rype. H is latter age to winters chyli and frostie
season, now drawing neare to his last cnde.
Colin's life is anatomized according to the four elements and rhe
four seasons. The cosmos of bomo is shown to be correspondent to
the cosmoi of 1mmdus and amms.
Spenscr reiterates his intention in an em•oy. At the end of the
tweh·e eclogues he announces officiously:
·
Loc I ha\·~ made a Calcnder for every ycare,
That steele tn srrengrh, and rime in durance shall outweare:
And if I marked well the starrcs revolution,
It shall continewc till the worlds dissolution.
~penser claims t? have. made a calendar that is applicable to every
~car, to any untt of ttme, and therefore it is atemporaJ and w ill
outlast steel. Indeed it will ourwear time itself- it is an abstract
pattern, a mere form without corruptible substance, an idea in
Plato's world of being, ::t Pythagorcnn number. 4 s
. ~penscr, a poet as m:~kcr, has taken a pattern in imitation of the
dtvtne archetype and imposed it upon the raw material of his own
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experience. I lis exhaustive depiction of human activity in its full
variety month-by-month provides a speculum of life both as it is
and as ir should be. Like any good mirror, rhe poem often shows
how far the actual falls shore of the ideal. This is the intent of the
satiric eclogues, which have an immediately practical purpose, as
Spcnscr goes on to tell us in the envoy:
L oe I ha,·e made a Calcnder .. .
••••••••••••••••

0

••

0

•••••

0

0

••

0

0

••

0

0

0

•••••••••

To reach the ruder shepheard how to feede his shccpc,
And from the falsers fraud his folded tlocke to keepe.

(11. J-6)
The poem also shows life whole. however, made up of discrete
parts, but accommodated to the seasonal cycle and accumulating to
the annual unit of time. The poem reflects the integer of crernity.
By completion of this pattern, this shepherd's cnlend:u, the individual man participates in the cosmos and thereby transcends the
time-bound world of mutable things. He achieves perfection
( < L. perficcre), litcrall~· a working through to an end \\'hich is
not staric but itself an ongoing process:
. . . all things stcdfasrnes doe hate
;\ nd ch:mgcd be: yet being rightly wayd
T he~· arc not changed from their first esrare;
nut by their change their being doe dil:tte:
And turning to themselves at length againc,
Doe worke their owne perfection.
(Mutabilitie Cantos, \"II.vii.s8.2-7)

Alread~· in Tbe Sbepbeardes Caleuder Spenser h:~d frnmcd the
conception of rime which he propounded so magnificently in the

Muttl/Jilitie Camos.
This is the way rhnt Alexander Pope read Tbe Shepbeardes
Calcudrr. Pope was himself the author of four eclogues corresponding to the four seosons-a truncated calend:t r fonn- nccompanicd
b\' "A Discourse of P astoral Poetry." In this tribute to and nnalysis
o.f the venerated pastoral t radiriim, Pope exrols Spenser's poem
(with reserv:Hions, of course), nnd then with unerring directness
pinpoints its claim ro greatness:
The nddition he h:~s made of a Calend:u ro his Eclogues, i~ very
beautiful; since by this, besides the general mornl of innocence
and ~implicity, '' hich is common ro orher authors of Pastoral,

he has one peculiar to himself; he compares human Life ro the
sevcml Seasons, and at once exposes to his readers a view of the
great and little worlds, in their various changes and aspects.<u
This statement, this vision, is expressed through the form of the
poem, through the arrangement of its twelve parrs and their resultant rotalin·.
. By reprod~cing the di,·ine pattern of cosmos, Spenser's poemltkc the man who accords wtth cosmos-will also last forever. It
too will ha,·e the perfection of an endlessly repeated finite but allinclusi,·e cycle. If Spenser has been accurate in obsen·ation of the
didne model-if he has "marked well the starres rcvolution"-then
his literary microcosm organiz.ing the twelve months and rweh·e
human occupations "shall continewe till the worlds dissolution."
H is artifact wi ll hold valid as long as the created world itself sur\'ives. In the \\Ords of Years, it wi ll be an "arrifice of eternity."
Such is rhe author ity- and also the responsibility-of the poet as
makcr.
A poetics of "m:1king" is not found nmong the sixteenth-century
ftalians/"' who were obsessed with Aristotle's Poetics, nor among
the French, who were devoted to ~~~'f/O'IS of a different sort. Sidnev
seems the most prominent in the renaissance ro enunciate such ·a
theor~· of poetry, seconded by Puttcnham. It is Spenscr, though,
the "new poet" of Tbr Sl.wp/.!cnrdes Ct1/euder, who instituted the
practice of l.uch poetics in Fngland. And it is likeh· rhat Sidney
formubred his O\\ n theory afte~ reading Tbc Sbepbe~rdes Caleuder
and talking with Spcnser. This theory of poetry. much more than
the reformed F nglish \'Crsifying according to quantitative meter,
was the imporram topic for discussion among the members of the
Areopagus. Probably it was the central subject of "The English
Poet." the prose tr;lCt by Spenser which £. K. mentions in the
argument for October, but which was never published. This loss
~:1s depri\·ed us of Spcnscr's biographia litemrin, but we can infer
1t from other materials.
In their poetics Spcnser and Sidncy ( I shall say admittedlv in a
rash moment) achieved a S\' llthesis ~vhich had been seriously at~cm~ted at least si nce the ti;ne of Aquinas-a synthesis of Pla.ronic
tdeallsn~ and Aristotcli:m physics within a Christian context. In
the l ralJan renaissance Pico had renewed rhe efforr as a humanistic
exercise \\'hen the actua l texts of Plato had become available.n•
Bur St. Thomas failed, and Pico died before he succeeded. Sidncv
would say, however, thnt they had limited themselves to the r~-
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scricti,•c discipline of philosophy. Poctr~· is 3 more flexible and more
inclusi,·c discipline, 3nd therefore provides 3 better ch3ncc of success. Plato h3d placed ultim3tC rc31iry in 3 suprasensiblc world of
ideas, 3nd by deduction a poet might bring down from this unch3nging. noncorporeal world some notion of the perm3ncnc essences th3t reside there. In contrast, Aristotle had pl:!ccd ultim3te
re31ity in the objects of physical narure, 3nd by induction a poet
might construct a uni,•ersal st3tement from the f3cts of our cnnronmcnr:·: These divergent opinions of wherein lies truth arc irreconcil:!blc 3S philosophical srstcms. But the poet C3n 3chic,·e 3 synthesis.
It was the unique triumph of renaiss3nce poetics to fuse these two
concepts of ultimate reality, or at least to make them congruous.
Putcenham announces the synthesis in its most ingenuous form:
"They [the poctsl were the first observers of all naturall causes
& cfTccrs in the things gcnerable and corruptible, and from thence
moumed up to search after the cclcsciall courses :md influences,
& yet penetrated further to know the divine essences" (Arte of
Englisb poesie, Cf). The voice of Aristotle is unmistakably echoed
here in the phrase "things generablc and corruptible," and that of
Plato in the phrase "divine essences." The poet's description of
reality, as Sidncy argued, was not the limited factuality of history,
nor the tenuous abstraction of philosophy; but rather it was an
imitation of life which started with the imperfect and ephemeral
brazen world and by poeric imagination transmuted this to a golden
world of perfection. " 'hethcr the poet began with the unrel:ned
experiences of actual life, and by the coadunating faculty of hio;
imagination arrived at a timeless veritY, or whether he starred with
the ~eternal idcac; of Plato's world of ·being, and pun·eyed them in
the sensible form of objecti,·e corrclati,•cs in the physical world, he
was dealing with the same truth. Poetry was 11'oi11u'f, a fashioning
of random dat3 into a significant statement of universal relevance.
Tt was JJLJJTIUif, the imitation not of apparent or of fragmentary, but
of essential reality.
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the ommporcnr manipul:nor of his material, and "rhis anirude of absolute conrrol of an extremely complex work of art is an example of the analogy bct\\.c~n the poem. and .rhe ~?'mos and between rhc artist and God" ("The
01\ me Analogy 111 Anosto, Modern Language Nott!s, 78 [ 196J), 1). 1 ha"c
no doubt th?t rh is pracri~e of Ario~~o . is what :mracred Spenser ro rhe
Orl.mdo Fur1oso, as Gabncl l lnn·ey ummarcs in rhc rhird of the Tbree
proper, aud wittic, fmuiliar ~em:rs. Our f\ riost? does n?t pr?pound explicitly
a conc.cpr of pocrry. as 1.nnkmg, :md Spcnscr 1s followmg hts example rather
rhan Ius precepr, wl11lc S1dncy seems w hn,•e been influenced in an even more
~ubdc way. In any ca\c, 111)' concern i~ not to csmhli~h Sidncy's priority in
enunciating this poetics (he manifcstlv rakes from others), bur rather to mcli carc the exhilarnring effect that it lm!' on English poets when Sidney unfolded
the possibilities.
In The Artist as Creator (johns Hopkins Press, 1956), ,\lilron C. Nahm explores the ramifications for c~rhcrics when the anil.t is gi,·cn absolute f recdom
ro fabricate; sec esp. pp. 63-83.
" Oomenicus annus ;\ lirabcllius and Banholomacu.s Am:~nrius, PolyantiJea
<Col<lgnc, 1567 ), p. 776: cf. ibid., p. 773- Cf. also Ludo,·icus Caclius Rhodiginus
A~:tiquarum lectiomtm libri .XVI I IV..h] (\'cni~c. 1516), p. 162.
'
· I he. hc\t account of th1s Flo~ennne Pla tomst appears in Don C. Alien,
.IIJstcnously ,1/e,mt (johns llopkms Press, 1970), pp. 1.p-154.
~rofe~,o~ Paul 0. Krisrcller h.:~s called my ~ttenrion ro a weighty :and cogent
arttclc \dtich foCU\eS nn LandniO: r. -:-.:. Tlgerstcdr. "The Poet as Creator:
Origins of :1 \lcr:~phor," Comparati::e l.uerafflre Studies, s ( 19(58) , o~ss-o~88.
' ~-t e greci dixon? p~eta. da que:.to ~·cr~o piin: clqualc c in mczo rr:1
crcarc chc e propnn d1 dm <JUando d1 menre produce in csscre alchuna
c~10~a: h f:~re chc e de glhuomini in ciaschuna arte qu:~ndo di materia er
d1 forma compnngonn. lmperochc bcnchc cl figmcoro del poeta non sia
alnmo di nicntc pure 'i parte dal fare et al crcarc molto sapprcssa

1

(Dante, Dh•in,T co11nnedi,r, wirh cornmenrarr of Crisroforo Landino I Florence
1481], r " ]R•). The_poetics of l.:tndino had ' lingering effects on rhc Continent:
mo~r .notaul)' 111 I•rancc•co Giorgio. De bannor1i11 mundi totius cantica tria
(V em~c, 1~ z5). :111!1 in the prcfnrory comments which Guy le Fcvre de la
Bodcnc (lfTcrcd hcforc his French translnrion of Giorgio UHannonic du
monde (Paris. 1579). Sec .1\lnren-Sofic Rrssrv ig, Tbe Hidde11 Sense (Os lo,
11)63), PP· 27-36: and Chmtophcr Butler, Nrnnber Symbolinn (New York,
1970) , pp. s6-61.
11
Defenu of poeric, C:. Cf. nl<oo ibid., D3- D3•.
12
Gim~:1nni Bcr~ardino Fusca.no apparently ga'e this etymology in the J)e
la Omtorta et poi!ttca facolta pnnred as an introduction ro his Sumze SO'IJra la
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belle:::.., di N•tJioli ( 1531); sec \ Veini>erg, Criticis111 in Italian Rcnaissancr, p.

:t Ft c idio somrno pocra: er c cl mondo suo poem a ( Dante Dit•ilhl eom·
medin, with commentary of Landino, l • JS•).
'
~."Sec Emsr R. Curr!us, E~ITofleau Uterawre and tbe T.atin Middle: Ages. tr.
\\ •.liar~ R. Trask (~cw 'ork, •9SJ), pp. s-w-H6, where the topos Deus
arufex IS reconstructed.

([lo~wn.

• ~Sr. Augustine. ! - t'fft!TS [ 166.:-<iii], tr. Sister \Vilfrid Parsons, 5 \"Oh. c:-.:ew
' ork. •9SI-s6), 1\ .19.
:o. The true imellec~!l(ll system of tbe rmitwse (London, 1678), p. s-9. CL
Plonnus, Enneads, lll.n.t6.
:~ Religio .llediri (Lwi l in ll'orkt, ed. Gcoffrey Kq•ncs 6 ,·ok (London
19l8- 31 ), l.l3. Br<?" ne el:abc~rates rhi_s statement in ·a re,·cali~g way uy arguing
thar far from bcmg at l":lrtancc wtth one :another, nature and art nunifest
the same dil·inc intention:
·

z6:. lt is unlikely, howc1·cr, that Sidney knew rhis rrcati~e. nor is there any
evidence that :my Elitauethan was aware of Fusc:mo. Ncid1cr the Brir~h
~lu~cum nor the Bii>liothcque Nationale seems to ha1·c any of his works, nor is
he li\ted i>v ,\ brio E. Cosenza, Dictio11arv of tbe lr.11ian Hmn.mistS, 6 'ols.
1961).

.

For other medie1·al and renaissance adaptations of thi' etymology, sec
Ttgcr\tcdt, "Poet as Creator," p. 468.
J.o Gcncalogi.tc, Xl\'.l"ii.
11 Giol'anni Uamsta Giraldi Cinthio, Discorsi ... imomo ,,/ comporre de i
rom.w:i ... (\'enice, •sH), p. s6. Cf. ibid., rr. llenry L. Snuggs (Unil·. of
Kentucky Press, •<)68), p. so.
u Pocflces libri sepmn (l.ii] <Lyons. •s6• ) . p. 3·
1~ For an important aniclc on Sidncy's adaptation of Scaliger. sec A. C.
l lamilwn, "Sidncy's Idea of the 'Right Poet,'" Comp.m1tit'l.' Uterawre, 9
( 1957). s· - ~9·
t: The )kcptical opinion about poets is perennial, as Agrippa well knew:

A11 1·ertuousc men ha1·c dispiscd Poerrie, a~ the mother of lies, sccinge that
the Poctes doo lie so rnon>trously: as them that h:ll'c spcntc thcire studic
nor to speakc, nor "rite any good thingc: but with bodged verses ro delitc
the cares of foolcs, and to make a clntteringc noise with the cr:1fric
covcringc of fahles, and disccirefullic to del'ise all thingcs upon a m:nrcr
of nothingc

cor

tbt: -..·.mitit: 111/d f//ICertaimie of IITft!S 111/d sciences, tr. Jamcs San ford l London. •s69), fol. • ~·).
1' Bur the cunccpr of poet as maker persists, and is c1·idcnt c1·cn in the
work of Ale\andcr Pope (d. \lartin C. Batrcsrin, "The Tr:m\forming Power:
Nature ami Art in Pope's P~torals." Eigbteemb Cmwry Smdies, 1 1•968 69],
o8J- l04>. Cf. al\o Anthon1·, Farl of Shaftcsi>ury: "A Poet is indeed a ~econd
,\ltth•r: a ju~t PRO\Ifl fiEUS under jO\'E. 'Like that Scll'ercign Arti~r or
unil er;al Pl.l\tick Nature, he fonns a 11'/;ole, cohcrcnr and proportion'd in
it-self'' (Cb.trartt:ristirks of Mm, .\fanners, Opinionr, Timer, lnd et! .. 3 vols.
(London. 1714]. l.w-). The concept is prominent abo in rhc work of\\'. B.
Years, where it becomes a motif in the pocrry itself, for example. in S,ti/ing
to By-:..mtium the poet becomes an artificial bird set upon a golden hough,
himself his <1wn "artifice of ctcmiry." Recently the concept has been ne11lv
formulated by Susanne K. Langcr, Pbilosopby in a New Key, 3rd ed.
(llanJrd Uni1·. Prc~. •9s7>. csp. p. 157.
10 Sidne} e'<pressly eluigns himself from this theor):
lie l Plato) :mriuutcth unto Poesie, more then my sclfc do; ll:lmcly. w be
a veric inspiring of a didne force, farre abo1·e mans wit, as in the forenamed Dialogue is apparant

X~l\1"

Nature is not at nriancc with Arr, nor Art with ~arure. they

i>em~ borh )Cn·anrs of hi!. Pro1 idcnce. Art is the perfection of :-.=arure
( l.XI'I).

Bro":ne is h.crc ~cflecting an argument of Plo~inus. who had posited a
~lcti.mtc rclarton~l~tp hcrwecn art ~~d nature whtch frequently, directly or
t~dtrectly, condmoned . Inter cs~hcttctans. J ust as nature is the physical extenSIOn of rhc nrchctypal tdca of tnrcll ccrunl bcnury, savs Plorinus, so arr dcri,·es
imm~diarcly from t his snmc "reason-principle." Art is not an imitation of
phystcal nature, then, ns Pinto had argued in rhc l?.epnblic and A risrode had
con~rmc.d; hur rather it is n cognate of that nature, both art and narurc proccedmg mdcpcndcnrly frnm the same sou rce. In a p~agc dealing wirh "how
the Beauty of the divine lnrcllcct and of the lnrellccrual Cosmos may be
rci'Caled to conrcmpl:lrion," Plorinus offers a rclling example ro make his
poinr:
~upposc two blocks of stone lying side by side: one is unpattcrncd,
quttc untouched b) art; the other has been minutclv wrought bv the
~rafr\man's hand~ into Mime Matuc of god or man, a Grncc or a ,\lu.~c. or
tf a human being. nor a portrait but a creation in which the sculpror's :lrt
h:1s concentrated all l01 elinc\s.
:-.:o\1 it muq he seen that the ~tone rhus brought under rhc arti\t·s
hand ro the i>eaur\' of fom1 i\ beautiful not as stone-for so rhc crude
block would he :t\ • plea!>anr- but in 'irtuc of rhc Form or Idea introduced
by rl~e arr. Tht~ form is nor in rhe m:neri:~l; it is in the designer before
c1·cr tt enter\ the srone~ a.ml rh~ ~rti~cer. hol~' it nm by his equipment of
cy~) :t!'d hantb. but h} h•s. paructpatton 111 Ius art. The beau f)', therefore,
extsts 111 a far lughcr state m the nrt

CTh<! E~llll.'•tds l \ '.1 iii.l], rr. Stcphcn l\lacKcnna, 3rd ed. (London, tC)II!],
P· .pz). fhc beauty of the Matuc i~ nut inherent in the stone, bur comes m rh er

~" lt is interesting to note that in his explaining away of Plato's banishment
of poers Siclney does nor try to answer Plaro's primary objection, thar poetry
is no more than an imimrion of narure, which is itself an imperfect replica of
the world of being. Sidncy addresses himself only to the poet's sc urrility
:~gainsr the gods: " /'Into found fault that the Poetu:s of hi~ time, filled the
worldc "ith wrung opinions of the Gods, making light talcs of rhat unspmtcd
essence." Sidncy comidct~ rhis no more than :m abuse of poetry, however, nnd
cxcu~cs poets on the grounds thar they merely repeated the prel'alcnt beliefs
of rheir day. "The l'oets did nor induce such opinions, bur did imitate those
opiniuns alrcadic induced" (Defence of poesie, G.~·).

from rh~ fom1 ". hich ~he arti~t imposes upon the stone. Art, therefore, like
nature, ts a n.l:lll!fc\tanon of mtcllecrunl beauty-indeed. a reproduction of
th:~r reason-prmctplc more nearly perfect ch:~n nature :~nd in a state accessible
ftlr human conrcmpl:~tion. For a comprchcnsi,·c study of these countcrp:trts,
sec _Edward \\'. Tnylcr, Natllrt• 1111d Art i11 Henaissance Literature (Columbia
U n11·. Prcs.s, 1964 ).
'~~~The ITt:WIICSSC: of t/)t: C/.!rhtiil/1 religion, rr. Sidney r1587]. in Sidncy,
Complete IVorks, ed. Albcrt f euillcrar, 4 vob. (Cambridge Univ. Press, 191126), lll.p8.
7
~ D~ft:ucc o( poesit:, Ct. The term "idea" has had a continuous, rhou~h
changtng, use m art theory since the time of Plato· for an account of tts
transmurarions, sec Erwin Panofsky, /de.t, tr. Joscph' J . S. Peake (Univ. of
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South Carolina Pre~s. tC)6R). Sidney's use of the rerrn "idea" is be~t glossed by
p:magc from Du Bartas which describes how God created th1s All out of
Nothing:

(Cambridge Univ. Pres.~. t970). In the field of critical anal\'sis based on
formal structure, 1\lr. Fowler clearly h:as the bit in his teeth a'nd is running
with it. Bur (csti11a Jcmc. \\'hile ,\lr. Fowler pr~ents much useful informa~
~O? and pro\ok.es us inm. speculario~ .along the right lines, he errs in his
I~SI)tcnce on scemg numencal con~posmon as ~n . attempt at spacial organiLaoon .. H e has been led n~rray by h1s own f?rocl"'lt)' towards iconography. In
renal'iSance poetry, espec1ally that of the Elizabethans, the intellectual significarion of symbolic nu~?ers hea,·ily ~urwcighs rh~ visible image they prcsenr ro
the eye. The palpabtlny of symbohc numbers m a poem is but a means ro a
far more serious end, and deciphering any code of number symbolism is but
the first step in the process of inrcllectualiLing its significance.
3.3 In a pas.sagc with the marginal glo~s. "\\'hy Cod ordained the ~iglu and
Day altern:nely m succeed each other," Du Banas explains the symbiosis berween rwo hah·es of a perfect contrast:

3

. , , Before th'All-working \Vord alone
\lade Nothing be AJis womiJe :~nd Embryon,
' I h'ctcrnall Plot, th'ldea fore-concca,cd,
1'hc '' ondrous Forme of :~11 that Forme rccca\'C~d.
Did in the Work-mans spirit de' inely lye.
And, ycr it was, the \\'orld w~ \\Ondrously.
(Guillaumc S:aluste du Barras, De-:.·h11! ~.:;eekes a11J workcs, tr. Jmhua Syhester
tflos ), p. 483).
.
.
: .. Thwugh continued usage, the t<:rm "conceit" h:~s la~gelr lmt ~~~ htcral
rne:ming: "that which has been concel\ed through sexual mt~rco~!""c. . In the
Timaew, the creating godhC:Jd is both "poer a.nd fat!Jer o.f this all (Tn_1~ac11s,
1 RC). not only the mental but also the phys1cal 1~rogen1tor of the .unl\ ersc.
The epithet "maker" also ~arr!es a con~ur:won of s1re as well as arclnte~t. ~n
the conceit as a propaganon m the mmd analogous. to scxua! .procreation m
nature. sec Jay L. Halio, "1 he ,\letaphor of Concepnon and l·.hzaberh:tn Theories of the Imagination," Ncop!Ji/ologm, so ( 1<)66) , 454- 461; and Robcrt J .
Bauer, "A Phenomenon of Fpistcmology in the Renaissance,", }ottnllll ,of t/Jc
flistory of hlc:as, 31 ( 1970), zl!r-z88.Scc also Shakespeare, ~-Ot'I'S f.a~o.tiTS l.ost,
IV .ii.fl 1 67, where H oloferncs uses sexual terms to cxpl:un the ong'!' of ~he
"forms" and "figures" that till his mind. On rhe meaning of coucello rn lrahan
ren:ti~'ance art theory, sec Panofsk\', lde.1, p. 66.
:n In Smith. Eli:Jbc!tban Critic.1t' Essa.vs, l47, 48.
.
3•• Sidney aho use~ "im cnrion'' in this sense. In the Dc(euce of pocs1c he
declares that artisans arc limited by Nature. just as acrors ~re ~unlined ~~t the
scripr. of a ptar; only t~lc poet,. he says, escapes such. sub,ec(lor.', and 1fted
up \\ rth the '1gor of h1s own 11!t'enti011,. ~oth .grow 111 effe~r uno an oth~~
nature" m..·>. Shortlv after, Sldncv dJSUngmshes three kmds of poetf).
religious poerry, di~acric poetry.. an~· "right poetry." The poet of rh~ second
~ort, ~:1\'S Sidnev, "1s wrapped wnhm rhc foldc of the propo.,cd subjeCt. and
takes not the free course of his own im:emiou" (Cz). Again. Sidncy observes.
... 1 he greate~r parr of . Poets h~,·c ~pparelled th~,ir po~ricall im·emiom-.}n that
numhrous kmd of wrmng whtch IS called -.:en (C2 ) ; and the poet c?lleth
rhc sweete Mmes ro impirc unto him a good hr:.'emio11" <.G t ). ,\ lost tellrngly.
Sidncr adrnnnishcs his readers, "The\' shall use the narr:mon I of a poem) l>ur
as an' imagin:Hi\e groundplat of a protit~ble im:emion" <C 1•). S1dncy U\CS
"irwcnrion" in this ~cn~c abo in the openmg son net of .Asrroplul a1~d ~tc/1.1,
"here \\ c sec him acri,·eh• casring about for a fore-conceit before begrnmng. tO
write his sequence. Carr)·ing on in this line, Sir John I laringron makes "•~
\'ention" synonymous with "ficdon": "I ha,·c n:tmed the. nvo p:trrs of P~1etr1e,
namely irl\'cntion or fict~on an~ vers~" (Preface [.t~ J-l:mngton's rrnml~~~o~ of
Orlando Furioso, 159t1 1n Smnh, Elr..abet!Jan Crlll~al. Essays, 11:104) · . Im cntion" wn~ used in this sense at least through the hfenme of ~ lllron; hi ward
Phillips, for ex:tmplc, obscn·es, "Invention be rhc grnnd pn.rr of .~ P?er, or
Maker, and Verse the least" (Prefnce t<> T/Jearrwu poetllrt/111 lrl). 1~. Spmgarn,
Critical Essays of t!Jc Sl.'vemcem!J Cemury, 3 vols. IOxforcl Umv. Press, t908091. l l.zf17).
.
•
. . , ·
R
·
Sec also i\ lurray \V. Bundy, "' lm·en~10n' ~nd lmngmnuon Ill the cnn1s·
sancc," Joumal of Englis!J /11/d Gennamc Pbllology, 19 ( 1930). HS- HS •
3 1 Timber in jomon, cd. H crford :md Simpson: V III.63S.
.
, .
a~ At the rime of writing, I did nor ha,·c 11\':ltlable .AI~,t~lr Fowlers unporrant book, Triumpbal Fonns: Stntcmral Pa11ems m £/,.z.abct/,la11 Poetry

I London,

JZO

... because all pleasures w:rxe unpleasant,
If without pnwse we still po~cssc rhem prescnr:
And none can right dbcerne the sweets of Peace,
That have not felt \Varre~ irksolllc bitterncs
And Swannes scerne whiter if swart Crowes be by
(For conrrarics each orhcr best dcscrie)
Th' Ails-Architect, nlterrutrclr decreed
That Night the Day, t he Day should Night succeed.

(TJ<"i.'inc weckes and workcs, rr. Syl'c'ter I r6osl. p. 19). Sec also pp. 390-391,
below.
3 • Gicwanni 13occnccio, Gl!llcalogy of tbc Gods IXIV.\'iil in Boccaccio 011
Poerry, rr. Charles C. o~good (Princeton Uni,·. Press, 1930), p. 39·
3 ' Sig. Df. Sec also \\' illiam Ros~ky, " Imagination in the English Renaissance: Psychology and Poetic," Studies in tbe RC11•1iss.mce, 5 CrQs8 ) . esp.
~o-p, 6r-6z; and Bnxter llathaway, Tbc Age of Criticis111: T/.!e Late Rmaiss.tnce in Italy (Comell Uni,·. Press, tQ6: ), pp. 316-pB, J-12-J-14·
3 " /Jefence of poesic, B3•. For a similar definition of the poet a~ 'l.'atcs, sec
\\' illiam \\'ehbe. A diScourse of Englrsb poctrie [ ts861 in Smith, EliZllbctiJan
Critic,ll EsMys, l.zJ r-:p .
~; This i~ the focal passage in rhc Poetics:
Since the poet, like the p.tinter and other makers of images. is an 1mrtator,
the objecr of his imitation must always be represented in one of three
ways: as it wa~ or i.,, as it i' sa1d or thought to be, or as it ought to be
( q6ob).
3

~

Tbe tcboiC1uaster [ 15701 in Smith, Eli-:..1betban Critical Essays, J.s.
phrase has had :1 noteworthy career in literary criticism; cf. Smith,
Eliz..J/mban Critical Essays, !.386-387; and Sir Philip Sidney. A11 Apology (or
3

n This

l'oerry, ed. Ceoffrey Shepherd (l.ondon, ti)(Ss ) . p. t6o. For an :~rt historian's
sur\'ey of the alliance between poetry and painting in the renaissance, sec
Rensseber \V. Lee, "Ut picmra JJOcsis: The ll umanistic Theory of Painting,"
Art /Julletin, u ( 1940), 197-169.
'~'A series of \'isunl representation' which comments obliquely on the main
:tenon has been a familiar motif in narrati,·e e,·er since Acneas perused the
walls nf Juno\ temple immcdi:trely prior to his first meeting with Dido

(Aeneid, I..JSJ-..J9J).

41
The use of the verb "ro imitate" suggests an Arisrotelian reference here,
hut does not insbt upon it in a narrow sense. The meaning of p.l~tfltltf was
much debated by literary critics. For the conflicting theories in renaissance

Jll
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Jraly about "imitation" in art, many of them tinged with Platonic doctrine,
I bthaway, Age of Criticis?JI, esp. pp. 13-64·
.
.
·~ Thb passage. with justification, has bc~n referred to Anstotle •. Poetics,
1 s1b, to which Sidney explicitly alludes m the Dt:fl'11Ct: of poesre (DJ ).
4
There Aristotle states:

Defence of poesie,
The punctuarion of this passage differs significantly
in the edition of I lenry. Olney and in that of \V illiam Ponsonby, both printed
in 1595. Throughout dns study I have used the text of Ponsonby, wh1ch has
3 claim to be. the au~~orizcd edition ~ca.usc Ponsonby was chosen as printer
of the aurhonzed edtuon of the Arcadta m 1598. The edition of Olney, howc' er, re-groups the phnses by different punctuation:

~cc

The poet's function i~ to describe, nor the t~ing tl~at has h~ppened, but
a kind of thing that might happen, i.e. what IS posstblc as bemg probable
or necessary.

A ri\wtlc in this section of the Poetics is distinguishing between the hi\torian,

who "describes the thing that has been," and rhc poet, who. describe~ "a kind
of thing that might be," with the conclusion that "poetry ts somcth111g more
philosophic and of gra~·cr. import than history.". Sidney. also comes to ~his
conclu\ion at~ later pomt m the D~ft?"ce of po~f'.e. In tlus.. pa~age, ho~vc\c.r.
Sidney is at pams eo ~how the supenortty of the rtght poet O\ er the d~dacttc
poet, :md. his rh.oughr is m? re pr.o~tably r~ferre? t?, Plato t1.1an ro A mrotlc,
since he •~ ralkmg about ' the dt\'tne constd~ranon of an ·~lea rat~~~.r than
nbour a uni\'Cr\al in nature. A cogent locus 111 Plato occurs 111 the 7 llnaeus,
where Plaw explicitly denies the \·aluc of art which imitates the created, and
Lhcrcforc ch:mgeahlc, items of physical narure:
\Vhcn the nrrificer (61)1.1tovp-y6s) of any object, in form.ing !ts sl~npc (16~a)
and quality ( a~va,..,f), keeps his gaze fixed o.n th~r whtch IS u~tfo.rm (t.e.,
um.:h~nging; r~ urcl. ra{Jrcl. ~xo• (fA.Ii"Kwv citL}, ust~g a model ~>f rlus kmd, that
object, executed in this way, ~mst of necc~~•ty be .beaurtful ( .caMv); but
whcm:\Cr he gazes at Lhat wluch has come mto extstencc (~ytyov6t) and
mes a created model ( ytvvl)rov "KapciOELYI.Ia), the object thus executed is nor
hcauliful (:SA-B) .
·~ Defence of poesic, Ct-Ct•. To show the orthodoxy of Siclncy's passag.e
with re~pcct m the Platonic tradition as he recci\·ed ir, we may refer h1s
argument to Ficino, Tbeologia platonica, Xlll.iii:

I luman arts produce by themsckcs whate\•er nature itself producc:s, .as if
\\ c were nm the ~la\·es. bur the rh·als of narurc. . . . Thus man 1mtt:1tcs
all the works of the di\·inc nature, and perfccLs, correctS and impro\·cs the
\\ orks of the lower nature. Therefore the pO\\ er of m:m is aln!ost
~imilar to rh:lt of the di\ inc nature, for man act~ in this way through hnnsclf. Through his own wit and art he go\·ems himself, without being bound
b\' anr limits of corporeal nature; and he imitates all the works of the
hlghcr nature
(tr. Joscphinc L. Burroughs in ~aul ~; Kri~tcllcr. " Ficino. and Pompon:11zi
on the Place of 1\lan in rhe Um\·erse, Joum.tl of tbe H1story of Ideas, S
119441. 233).
.
.
. ...
••l),•f~:11cc of [Joesie, B4•-Ct. The phrase "the Zodmck of hts ~1wnc \\lt ts
difficult to ,;:loss because of its ambiguity. On rhc one hnnd tt s.u~gc~ts a
range nf activity commensurate with the. heavens :md theref~rc dtv.m.c, but
yet it does impose the tightly defined c~rcumfcrcnc~ of a .c•rclc. 11ns ambi~uity, a~uredl y intended by Sidncy, ts best exph~ared •n. terms C?f the
1mcroco~m-mnc roco~m analogy. The poet's wir is a zoch~c. a mtcrocosmtc pnt•
rem of unmduJ amms !Jomo (sec Plate 31). Therefore the poet's wit, though
:1 finite pattern.' rel:ucs' to nil the levels of crearion, fro.m the. in.dividunl to. rh~
unh·ersal. By knowing himself through "freely raungtn~ wtthtn the .Zodtn~
of hi~ owne wit." the poet grows infinite. T he mottf w3~ prommenc m
1\larccllu~ Palingenius, Zodiacus 'l.'itac (Venice, C:ISJt), a much used schoolbook tr:m!>l.ucd into Fnglish by Bamabc Googc m •s6s.
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Pocsic therefore is an arrc of imitation, for so Aristotle tcrmcth it in this
word Mhnesis, that is to say. a representing, countcrfetting. or figuring
foorrh: to speakc mctaphoncally, a speaking picture: with this end, to
teach and delight (Cz•).
In Olncy's \'Crsion, the modifier "to spcakc metaphorically" is adjoined to

":1

~peaking picture,'' thcreuy becoming a dangling infiniti\C. I prefer the reading

in Pon!>onhy's edirion. Th3t poet!') b "a speaking picture" was a renaissance
platitude, 3nd would require no introductory modifier such as "to spcakc
metaphorically."
Sidney's paragraph is in essence a digest of Scaligcr, Poetice, l.i, though it
~ignificandy modifies Scnligcr's argument.
~~ .. \¥c rend ro think of metaphor 3~ n static rherorical formulnrion, but the
renaissance did nor. Rather, the metaphor is :m action. Richard Carcw, for
example, ohscn•cs: "Our ~pcech dmh not consist only of wordes, hut in a
sorte e\·cn of decdcs, ~s when wee cxpres.~c a matter by Metaphors" (T!Jc
excellency of tbe E11glisb t011[{t/C rC. l 5951 in Smith, Eli'Ulbetban Critical Essays,

lb88).
~• De(c71Ct' of pocsie, G:. For Lhc term <i>~a<Tf'uc~ Sidney must have had in
mind Pbro, Sophist, zJS0-zJ6C, where the term <f>avra<TT< II~ also occurs.
• ., The proper context for Spen~er's envoy dcrh·es from the following
passage in Plato's Timaeus:

The \·ision of day and night and of months and circling years has created
the art of number and has gh•cn us nor only the nmion of Time bur abo
means of research into the nature o f the Uni\·crsc. From these we ha\·c
procured Philo~ophy in all its range (47A-B).
Robcrr Rccordc recalled thi~ pa~sagc and U\Cd it to justify his own humani'm
and scicnrism in the f3ce of the tradition for comempt11s nnmdi which had
de\clopcd from Ciccro's Soumimn Scip1o11ir:
\\' hen Scipio bchcldc outc of the high he:l\'en~ the smallcncs of the earth
with the kingdome' in it, he couldc no lcssc hut csrecme the rra\·ailc of
rncn mosrc \'ainc, which su~rainc so muche grief with infinite daungcrs to
get ~n small a corner of that lynlc ballc ...• \Vho soc\·cr therefore (by
Scipion~ ,;:nod admoni\hrnent) tlmh mindc to avoide the name of \'anirie,
and wi~hc to :mayne the name of a man, lctrc him contcmnc those rrifclinge
rriurnphcs, and little C\tccrne that little lumpc of clayc: bur rather lookc
upwarde to the hea\·cm, a~ nature hath rnughr him . . . . Yea let him think
(a, Plaro with di\·er~ other philn~nphcr\ d yd trulyc affirmc) that for this
intent were cic~ gc\·en unto men, rhar they might with them bcholdc rhc
heavens: whichc is the theatre of Goddes mighryc power, and the chiefc
spcctaklc of al his tlivinc workes. T here arc those visible creatures of God,
hy which many wi~c philosophers attained to the knowledge of his im·isible
power. . . . In thnt bokc who righdy can rcadc, ro nil secrete knowledge it
will him srraighte lcnclc

(T!Jc castle of knowlcd~e I London, 155tS), :14).
•n Pope, TVorks, ed. \Villiam \Varburton (London, 1751), I..n.
r.n

Ariosto is an exception; sec p. 317, n. 7, above.
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01 Pico queries with contentious rhetoric: "\Vh:n good was it to ~rent of
n:~rural things with the Peripatetics, unless the :1cademy of the Pl:ttomsts was
also summoned"? And he continues to give a resume of effortS to reconcile
the Plntoni~ts and the Aristotclians:
1 ha\·e proposed rhe concord of Plato and Aristotle, bclie\·ed by many
before now, but adequately pro\·ed by no one. Among the Latins. Boethius,
who promised to pro\·e ic. is not fou~d e~·e.r to have done what he 2h~ays
wished ro do. Among rhe Greeks, S1mpltc•us made the same decl:arauon:
would that he had fulfilled his promise. Augustine too wrote in his
Ac.tdemica that there ha\·e been manv who ha\'e :mempted to prO\'e the
same thing in their \'cry subtle dispu'tations, namely. that the philosophy
of Plato and of Aristotle is the same. Again, J ohn the Grnmmarian, although he s:l\'s that Plato seems to differ from Aristotle only to those
who do not ~nder~tand what Plato says, ne\'errheless left no proof of this
to posterity

(011 tbe l)ignity of Man, tr. Charles Glenn \Vallis (Indiannpolis, •96sl. pp. 24On Being and t!Je One is also :.111 extant fragment of a
projected work aimed at demonstrating "the concord of Pbto and Aristotle."
On the attempt at syncretistic fusion of Platonic :.1nd Arisrotclian doctrines
in the Florentine Academy, see E:rnst Cassirer, T/Je Individual and tbe
Cos11101 in Renaissance Pbilosop13y, rr. l\<lario Domnndi (New York, •96o~),
pp. 1-3; cf. also ibid., pp. •s-•9·
6~ Sec A. j . Smith, "Theory and Practice in ReMissance Poetry: Two Kinds
of ltnitation," Bulletin of tbe ]olm Ryla11ds Library, 47 ( •Q(io~-6s ) , z)o-1)1.
lS). Pico's treatise

2

Metaphor
as
Cosmic
Correspondence

As an inevitable corollary to the theory of poetry as "making,"
the poet utilizes metaphor :ts his vehicle of expression. Emul:tting
the divine c re:ttor, the poet gi\•es extension in three-dimensional
terms ro ide:ts from the conceptu:tl realm. The poetic maker thereby
renders concrete and know:tble what would otherwise rem:tin ten uous and ineffable. His mode of discourse by genus is metaphoricalmemphorical in a liter:tl sense, because it translates meaning from
one level to :tnother, from the conceptual to the physical.' The
modus opcmndi of the poet as maker is to devise metaphors with
the purpose of relating clifferenr orders of being and various levels
of meaning. It is for rh is reason, Sidney argues, that the poet is the
"moderator" between the philoc:opher and the historian; the poet
"coupleth the generall notion with the parriculer example . "~ The
essence of making is the framing of metaphors.
,\ rationale for metaphor in this sense is explicit in Pythagorean
cmmology and is implicit in much Judeo-Christian thought. Our
universe io;, in f:tct, a metaphor de' ised hy God, an extension of His
thought from the abstract to the concrete. Cosmos, as the 1\liddle
Platonists interpreted the Timncus, is a palpable projecrion of
archetypal ideas in the mind of the creating godhead. As the
Ps:~lmist sings, "The he:J\'ens declare the glor y of God and the
firmament she\\ eth Tlis handiwork." for c;lvi~. nature is a mirror
in \\ hich God is reflected (lnstitmio Christinnne religiouis, J.\ .t) .
Du Br~rms :~ssimilares :-~11 these traditions in one grand assertion
which assumes that somewhere in I lis creation God appeals to each
of our senses in Tl is e:~gcrncss to be imelligihle tO man:
God, of himselfe incapable tn sence,
In's \Vorks reveales him t'our intelligence:
There-in our fingers fccle, our nostrils smell,
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Our Paints taste his venues rhac cxccll:
lie !.hcwcs him to our eyes, mikes eo our cares,
3
In rh'ord'rcd motions o( the spangled Sphcarcs.
That which is beyond sense perception is rendered knowable by
this translation of attributes into a scnsc-pcrccptiblc form, into the
objects of n:~ture. Such is the raison d'crrc of metaphor.
To border on csthetics, we 111:1\' S:l\' that nature is God's art, and
1
we C<tn discern His attributes by· reading the Book of i'1<tturc, His
great poem. By using nature as an inuginati\'C groundplat, as Sidncy
would ha\'C pur it, we can discO\·er the profit.tble ill\•cnrion in rhe
mind of God which underlies crc:ltton. Spcnser g:t\'e pocric expression lO the thought in Au H)11111C of llem.:t•nly nenutie:
The me:~nes therefore which unto us is lent,
I lim to behold, is on his workes to Jookc,
\Vhich he h:uh made in beauty excellent,
And in the same, as in a brnsen bookc,
fo read enregistred in e\·cry nookc
His goodness~, \\ hich his i>cautic doth declare.
(11. 12 7-1 rz)
Sir 1 honus Pope Blount, though " riting l:tre in the se\·enrecnth
cenwr~, me;lnt just ''hat he said "hen he asserted:
f\·cn Flo\\ er of rhe Field, e\'ery Fibre of a Plant, e\'en· Particle
of a~ Insect, t·a rries with it the Impress of its .\lakcr: :md can
(tf dull~ cons1der'd) read us Lectures of Erhicks or Divinity.'

,\ 1 F.TAI'IIOil AS COSi\IIC COHRF.SPO~OENCE

begins his History of tbe 'l.t'Orld with just such
ment:

3

sweeping state-

God, who me the '~ iscs~ men . acknowledge ro be 3 power uneffable, and vertue 111fi111te, a light by abundant claritie invisible
an understanding '' ~ti_ch it ~clfe can oncly comprehend, an cs~
sence ete~nall and spmtuall, of_ahsolute purenesse and simplicirie,
was and IS pleased to make h1msclfe knowne by the worke of
the \Vorld: in the wonderfull magnitude whereof, (a ll which he
imb~acech,_ filleth, and sustaineth) we behold the image of that
glone, wh1ch cannot bee measured, and withal! rhac one, and ycr
w;i,·ersall nature, wh_ich cannot bl! defined. ln the glorious lights
ot heaven, we pcrcc1vc a shadO\\ of his divine countenance, in
his mercifull provision for all that (i,·e, his manifold goodncsse:
And lastly, in creating and m:1king existent the world universall
by rh_e absolute :lrt of his ownc \\'Ord, his power and almightinessc.·
The world in irs fullness is a re,·elation of God in His infinitude.
But the world is a finite, and therefore knowable, thing-and
consequently an efTeccivc metaphor. It translates the ineffable into
the sense-perceptible, and then allows the percipient to rc,·erse the
pr~~ess. By comprchendin~ this ilmge of God, we comprehend the
ong111:~l from whence th1s image proceeded. Poets in particular
must be capable of discerning the two levels \\'hich are integrated
b~· God's metaphor, and therefore Puttcnham claims that the\' were
the first obsen·ers of nature:
·
The~- \\ere the first chat emended eo rhe obscn·acion of nature

The'e lectures implicit in nature interpret for us the met;tphor of
cre:Hion <llld interrelate rhe human and di,·ine le\'cls.
fhis is a per~uasi\'e nrgumem, :tnd si\tcenrh-ccnrury scienrists
used it as f rcquenrl.v ,ts poets, though for a dtffere ne purpose: ro
j usri fy thci r empirical observations. The scientist rc:tsoned th:lt
sllldy of nature was a first step in the study of God, rhc ulrim;ltC
rc.tlin· th:lt n:trure ohjectined. Science at this srage \\'as a handmaid~n to religion, not its competitor or adversary. The rationale
for metaphor convinced even the Rccordes and O ecs and Oiggeses
of Tudor London."
Such reasoning can casih· lc:td to the notion th:lt om universe
taken as a \\hot~. the cos1,;os, is not only a metaphor de' iscd by
God, hut ;llso ::t metaphor (or God I Iunself. Its plenitude reneccs
Ills all lndusiveness; its order rdlects r lis omnipotence and goodness; its l11nitless duration reflects J lis immorralir~·· \\'alter R:~leigh

By disco,·ering the mysterious \\' 3\'S of " nature and her works," by
trcatin~ the uni,·erse ns a mecaph~r. we approach an understanding
of the 1nscrumble w:t~·s of its progenitor.
!he universe, then, is :t metaphor created by God, translating
H1s archet~·~nl idea i~ro a palpable form, and also a metaphor for
~od, prov1dmg us \\'lth a means of knowing Him. Proceeding by
direct analogy, we conclude in consequence that the poem for th.e
poet as maker muse ::dso perform these two functions. The poem
IS a metaphor by the poet :llld :tlso a metaphor for the poer. In the
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:md her works, and specially of the Celesciall courses, b\' reason
of rhe conrinuall motion of the hc:t\'ens, searching after. the first
J~lo\·er, and from thence b~· degrees comming to know and conSider of the subst:1nces separate & abstract, which we eaU the
tli\'ine incclligenccs or good .\ngcl s.~
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angels.
.
.
Furthermore, in an ingenious way the honzonral scale of vancry
is interlocked with the vertical scale to provide a complex but coherent system. Each of the several ascending levels, from rhc lowest
to the highest, conceptual as well as physical, is coordinated because
rhe same pattern of variety obtains in each. T .hc s:~me arrangement
of diverse items persists at each level of cre:mon, so that the category of scones in its arrangement repents the pattern of the category
of plants, and the category of plants rcpe~ts the pattern of the
cntcgory of animals, and so on up the chatn of ~emg to .the ~~~
subsuming deity, God Himself. By this scheme, a h1erarchy IS ma1n-

rained on a vertical scale. But also each level directh· and immediar~ly relates to any other level because it shares a common pattern
w1th that level, so that the lowest, stones, can relate without
hindrance to God. f,·en more remarkable-and here the coadunating tendencr appears at its strongest-each le,·el dirccth· and immediately r~latcs to all. other levels because of the common pattern.
Th~ re~ult 1s symphys1s. The common pattern is a unifying factor
wh1ch mcorporates all (sec Plates 5, 6, 25, and 51). '\Ve have, then,
both the multcity of a hierarchy and also the unitr of an indiscriminate whole. Don ne srates the proposition with· utmost succinctness: "God made this whole world in such an uniformity, such a
correspondency, such a concinnity of parrs, as that it \\;as an Instrument, perfectly in rune" (sec Plate 39). 10 This consistenq· of
parrs is the very source of univcrsnl harmony in its literal sense:
Each level of creation, then, shares a common pattern, and this
common denominator :~llows the several levels in rhc hierarchy to
be organi7ed into a homogeneous system. Each level of creation can
be expressed in terms of this common denominator, in the abstract
terms of rhis pattern. In fact, all levels of c reation can be reduced
to this pattern, to this form \\'ithout suhstancc, to this Pythagorean
number. This abstract of cosmos was represented for different purposes by several difTercnt numbers: e.g., 3, 8, 9, ro, 12, 24, 1oo. 11
.\lost often, though, and most logically, it was represented by the
number 4· the tetrad (sec pp. r6o-1 74-). The four basic qualities
arranged :IS two pairs of opposites-hot and cold, and moist and
dr_,· -was the simplest and the mosr convincing pattern to demonstra.rc:" From this tetrad of qualities a tetrad of elements is readily
dert\'ed, and from thence can be extrapolated the numerous tetrads
required to explain the \·arierv of items at even· conceivable level
of creation, whether physical · or conceptual (se.e Plates 29-36). In
this "ay the diversity of God's creation is arranged in a single
syst~m determined by number, so that cosmic harmony and proportion and order (to uc;c a term each from music, geometry, and
astronomy) are achieved. The paradox of God's infinitude and yet
His oneness is resolved h_v palpable example which satisfies e~en
the mo~t meticulous of mathematical minds. The world becomes effective as an intelligible metaphor for God. As Reuchlin said, "The
Tetractys is the Diviue mind communicating." 13
Tn such a scheme which posits v:~rious levels of creation with a
common pattern persisting at each level, there is also the corollary
assumption of :111 el:thorare network of correspondences bet\\'een the
levels. An item holding a cert:1in position on the horizontal scale
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renaissance, it was considered sufficient if the poem succeeded in the
first aim, that of translating a conceit into effective l_attcrancc. Revelation of self was n()[ a primary interest of most Elizabethans, who
still felt comfortable enough ensconced in the old cosmology and
were satisfied with typicality. Alienation of the individ~al .from his
communitv '' .1s not yet a widespread concern, at least 111 htcrarurc.
The scco1~d aim, tha~ of making the poem a metaphor for self, did
assume increasing importance in later generations, however, and
.
0
c\·cnruallv became the credo o f the romannc poets.
In Pythagorean cosmology as it ,·crgcd o~ csthctics, our universe
taken as a "hole is a metaphor for God wh1ch r:sok~s the. paradox
of how I le is both one and infinite. The holy mfimcudc IS represented I>\' the multifarious di,·ersirv of our \\ orld, of course; Ilis
creation 'exhausted the possible pc~mutations an~ combinations. of
matter. Yet this di\'ersirr is not chaotic. Cosm1c order orgamzcs
it into the oneness of a 'universe . .\lultcity is reduced to unity in
this protor~·picnl mcraphor.
.
The mcnns bv which physical variety IS reduced to conceptual
consistcnc~· is a· triumph of P~·thagorc:m mtionality.. Y cr. the means
is undeninhly simple. The Timacan scheme of. crc:ltlon, 111 o rder .ro
account for \'arietY, devolves actuallv inco n h1ernrchy of catcgones
of exisrcnce. This ·hierarclw provide's for variety on a vertical scale
- \\'hat is most commonly known as the great chain of being. There
arc scones :md plants and animals, to list the ca~cgorics of physical
nature in ascending order, and angels and God m the noncorporeal
categories. But ,, hat is equally important, though less ofte·n· recogni7ed there is also in the Timaean scheme express prov1s1on for
\'aric;,. on a horizontal scale. At each Je,·el of cre:nion, within each
link of the chain, there also is diversity. This articulation of the
scheme is necessary to account for differences within each category,
for the different k.inds of stones and of plants and of animals and of
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5 r. "Tbe sy111pathetic harmo11y of tbe world, demonstrming the
sy111pbouy of all Nature in teu e1111eacbords"
The rirle of this book mean~ "The Uni,·ersal "'ork-of-rhe-~ l uses." In
a chaprer called, "Symphonismus Lapidum, Planrarum, Animalium cum
Coelo," Kircher offers this diagram serring forth the 9-fold correspondences between ten distinct categories of exi~rence: angels, hea,·enly
spheres, metals, stones, plants, trees. water creature~. "inged creatures,
four-legged animals, and colors. The diagram "hen read up-and-down
deline:nes the hierarchical stratification within an~ gi,·en category. The
fir~t column. for example, lists the nine order-. of angels. 'Vhen read
across, rhe diagram designates rhe items which arc correspondent in
each of the ten categories. For example, cherubim arc correspondent
ro Saturn, lead, the topaz, the hellebore, the cypress, the runny-fish, the
birrern, the :tss and the bear, and black. J\jrcher ~ees the whole as a unified, harmonious system '' hich reconciles oppmircs in musical termo; of
the diapason:

So thar '' c might better C\plain "~~·mpathie~·· nnd "antipathies" in nature-or "hat is the same thing, consonance :tnd dissonance- imagine
10 cnneachords, all of which :~re perfectly concordant-that is, the
first consists oi nine chords and represents the harmonious sreps of
?ne diapason, and all the rcm:tining cnncachonls arc concordant "ir h
lt. In consequence, all rhe chords, which arc measured from rhe lowe\t
note, sound in unison, just like bypate, p.1rbyp.1tt:, licbanos mese, ere.,
as appca~ in the foliO\\ ing diagram.
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rr ut Symparhias & Anriparhi:~-;, si,·c quod idem est consonum & dissonum in natura mclius dcclarcmus, imagin:trc 10 eneachorda, c1uae
omnia in unisonum concorcl:ua sint, hoc est, primum 9 chorclis constcr, gradusquc harmonicos unius diapason exprimat, juxta hoc vero
reliqua omnia concordenrur; id est omnes chordae, quae proslaml>an?mcnon rcfcrunt unisonum soncnt, non secu-; h~ pare, parh~ pate,
L1chanos ,\ lese, ut in sequenre schema re pater.

Athanasiu~ Kircher, ,\fumrgin tmi'l..'l.!rs.tlis, ~ \'uls. ( Rome, 1650 ), ll.J93·
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within a given category will share an identity with :lll item holding
a correspondent position within another category. Each item, in
fact, must ha,·e its counterpart at each level in the hierarchy, else
the common pattern would be violated, as Pico carefully explains,
and cosmos destroved.11
The result is a· highly articulated network of correspondences
which interrelates the various levels of creation, which interconnects the ''arious o rders of being and allows intercourse between
them.
visual image best serves ~as the example to make the point
precisely. Plate 31 demonstrates how the four elements derive from
combinations of the four basic qualities, the standard tetrad configuration. It nlso demonstrates how each clement is correspondent
with other items in different categories-for instance, fire is correspondent with summer in the seasonal cycle and with rhe humour
choler in the make-up of man; air is correspondent with spring :md
with the sanguine humour; and so on. A consequence of these
correspondences, of comse, is to interrelate the categories in w hich
they appear, the categories of uumd11s (the elements), nnnus (t~e
seasons), and bomo (rhe humours). Finally, because these categones
re,•cal the same common pattern, it is implied that they reveal t he
common pattern '' hich persists throughout the cosmos. Any one
category is an abstract in miniature of rhe whole. By knowing one,
we can know the whole. Any one is a metaphor for :my other one
or for the whole.
This visual image was a r enaissance commonplace, as Places p-35
testify. There the list of correspondent planes is augmented to include not onh· the elements, the seasons, and the bodily humours,
but also the f~ur ages of man, the cardinal winds, the signs of the
7odiac, and the four dominant planers. And actually, the list of
correspondent planes can be extended indefinitely-literally nd

i11fi 11i fl(?JI.

This visual image was r e-presented as a verbal image by Spcnser
in The Shephenrdes Calender, as discussed in the previous chapter.
There Spenser geared man's life to the rwclvc months and eo the
fou r seasons, using words rather than spatial ar rangement to dcmonStl'ate the correspondences. The way in which Spenser's verbal
image works is precisely illustrated by Februnry, '~~ich according
to the argument "conteyneth a discourse of old age. E. K. goes on
to note that "the matter very well accordeth with the season of the
moneth, the yearc now drouping, and as it were, drawing to h~s l:tst
age." A year which draws to his last age is clearly a metaphor mte~
fusing the categories of amms and homo. E . K. makes the compan -
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son O\' Crt in the next sentence: "For as in this time of yeere so then
in our bodies there is ~ dr). a~1d withering cold." Ha~·ing ~onflated
man and the seasons tn thts tnterch:mgeablc way, E. K. can next
spea~ of "stormes ?f F~rrunc: an~ hoarc frosts of Care," as though
m:1~1 s t~ou~les arc tdenn~al. \\tth tnrcmperate winter weather. Spenser s potnt tn the poem ts tncscapablc: there is :m indissoluble relationship between the category homo and the careaorv t111n/IS. Of
course, he thereby implies the relationship between ~a~ and the entire cosmos.
\\'irhin the all-inclusi,·e metaphor which is our unh·erse, then,
then~ arc innumerable partial metaphors which interrelate its parts
amltmply the whole. The best known of these-the one relied upon
hy Spenser in The Sbepbeardes Cttlender-is the analo!!V between
macrocosm and microcosm, the metaphor that allows ~transfer of
meaning bet\\ cen the great world of nature and the little world of
man. This metaphor came to the renaissance fully developed by
earlier authors. Alnnus de l nsulis, for example, one of the medieval
writers best known to Spcnscr, instructs us through a personification named Nawre:
I am she who h:l\'c fashioned the fortn and eminence of man into
the likeness of the original mundane mechanism, that in him, as
in a .mirror of the world itself, combined nature may appear.
For JUSt as, of the four elements, the concordant discord, the
single plurality. the dissonant consonance, the dissenting agreement. produce the structures of the palace of earth. so, of four
ingretlienrs the simibr umimilariry, the unequal equality, the unformcd conformity, the separate identity, firmly erect the building of rhc human bod~. \nd those gualitics which come together
as medi;trors among the elements- these establish a firm peace
among the four humors. n
The old J(,yfcudayr of sbepbe.trds, the perennial almanac that E. K.
menrionc; in his dedicatory cpbtlc to Gabriel Han'e)', delineates
the metaphor in exact derail:
Some '>hcpehcn.lcs S:l\'C that a man is :1 lvtell worlde h,· IH'm sclfc
for the lvkcnesscs
:md synwlitudcs
th~tt he harhc o.f ri1e crrere
•
•
.
0
worlde whichc is the nggregacyon of the .ix. skyes .iiii. elemcntes
and all rlwngco; in them come\ ned. Fyrstc man bathe suchc a
lykcnes in. t h~ fyrste mohylc )' 0 is the S;>verayne skye & prync~·
pall parry of the grcre "orldc for h·kc as in this fvrste mobvle
the zodyake is dc'Vyded in .-.:ii. parr)·cs that ben th'e .xii. syg;,es
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so man is dc,·ydcd in .xii. p:mycs. . . . Of y· '' hichc thrc ben
of nature of f~·re y' is Aries Ieo & sagirr:~ rius & .iii. of nature of
the n~·re. Gemini Iibra & :~qu:~rius. And tlue of the nacurc of
\\':Iter. Cancer scorpio and pisces.•\nd rhre of the nature of
erth. Taurus virgo & capricornus. 1"
T o show how this metaphor allowed easy transfer of informntion
between \'arious Je,·els of creation. "e need onlv look ar rhe discussion of the cardinal winds in Du nartas' n "e7.·ine 'U:eekes and

'u:orkes:
In their effects 1 fin de fower Tempraments,
Foure Times, foure Ages, and foure Elements.
Th'East-'"..vind in working, followcs properly
Fire, Choller, Summer, and soft Tnfancie:
That, which dries-up wild A fJricl: with his wing,
Resembles Aire, Bloud, Youth, and lively Spring:
Thnt, which blowcs moisrh· from the l Vesterm stage,
Like \Vater, Phlegmc, \Vi;1rer, and hea,•ic Age:
That, which comes shiv'ring from colc..l Climates soly,
17
Farth, "irhercd El cl, A utumnc, and ,\ lelancholy.
The retrad pattern persists in man as in rhc universe m large, so
that bv his concordi11 discors man is a microcosm. Thts mct;lphor
held
an unquestioned premise until well into rhc se,•entcenth
centun. \V hen \\'tlliam H a n •ey published hie; Oe 1110111 cordis
( Lond.on, 16zH), he thought he ~vas confi rming it.
Fxamples of this metaphor in rhc renaissance he like sands
along rhc shore of the collecrh·e unconscious, but none is more
concrete or precise than the diagram which fills rh: tirle p:~gc of
Roberr Fludd's Utriusque conni ... bistorit1, pnnted :lt Oppenheim in 161 7 (sec Plate p). This visu:~l image of the metaphor. is
intended eo delineate its tm>:~d ourlines and ro innmate its det:11ls.
·1 he most striking feature of the diagmm is the human figure \\ ith
outstretched limbs inscribed within a circle in a representation of
divine geometry (sec pp. '93- '9+• above). This circle, his :1rca, is
l.lbelled the microcosm, and its composition is clear!~ specified.
Starring at rhc ccnrer, we ha\·c the fom elements, indicated by the
four humours ro which they correspond: meltrncbolin, correspondent ro earth; pituita, or phlegm. correspondent to wnrcr; rhen
sanguis, correspondent to air; and finally cbolem, correspondent
to tire. Then come the seven spheres of the planets. \nd the outermost limit of rhe microcosm is a sphere of fixed !>Jars which colll:lins
the constellations designating rhc twelve signs of rhe 7odiac, each
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of which controls a parr of the body. Correspondent eo this circle,
which depicts the microcosm in its emirety, is an analogous circle
depicting the macrocosm, attended by some obvious difficulties in
rhe ''isual representation. The two circles, of course, should be
congruous, not concentric; the microcosm is not a hole in the
middle of the m:~crocosm.
Bur the C\'idcnr difficulty of translating the conceptual into the
physical does not seriously impair the statement of rhc metaphor.
\"\'c sec immediately the correspondence between the macrocosm
and the microcosm, :1nd this, more than their spatial arrangement,
is the impon:~nt point. In the macrocosm, as in the microcosm, there
should come first rhe four elements, and they do, indicated by four
spheres-though these four spheres arc unlabelled because the engraver could not bring himself to situate the four elements so far
removed from the geometric center of t he diagram. Then come
seven spheres for rhc planers and a fina l sphere of fixed stars, which
firmly sets the limit of t he m:~crocosm. O utside this is the empyrean,
depicted in :111 imaginative way to suggest infinity; and in the
upper right, ro suggest its eternality, a strange c reature representing
Time, winged and hoofed :1nd \\'ith an hourglass on his head, pulls
a rope which rotates rhe finite uni\·ersc below him. A1icrocosm and
m:~crocosm arc linked by analogy, a fact \\'hich is emphasized by
their shared subjection to rime. They arc joined in the same mortal
coil.
ln Pythagorean cosmolog~·, since the universe is a system of
metaphors such as the microcosm-macrocosm analogy, rhe method
of kno\\ ledge consisrs in rhe straightforward process of translating
meaning from one le\·el of being to another by use of these metaphors. Gcorge ll erhcrt makes the point \\'ith the precision of a
se\·entecnth-ccntury scicnrisr:
\ !an is all svmmccrie,
Full of prop~rrions, one limbc to another,
And :~11 eo :~11 the world besides;
Each part may call the farthest brother,
For head wirh foot harh private amirie,
And both with moons and tides.
Nothing h:~rh got so farre
But 1\ !an haLh gor and kept it :1s his prey;
H is cres dismount rhe highest starre;
He is in lirtle all 1he sphere.
("~!an,"
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As Hcrbcrt secs man, we arc the tidy summation of the great
world, our parts enjoying an internal harmony and at the same
rime corresponding to portions of external nature such as the stars
and the tides. \ Vc arc an ordered object shaped by cosmic patterns.
But we arc like'' isc ordered as a contemplative being. Subjectively,
we arc also a summation of the world, so that regardless of how
distant a thing may be, ''.\I an ha rh got and kept it as his prey." Our
perception of visible phenomena encompasses the universe and
thereby makes us an epitome of the macrocosmic sphere.
As 3 consequence, hy following the injunction to know ourseh-es-uosce teipsmn (sec pp. z63-z6s, above)-\\'C can learn about
the universe, since the microcosm-macrocosm analogy allows for
rhe exchange of knowledge between these rwo levels. And subsequently we can arrive at knowledge of the deity, since the universe
is but a mctllphor for God. That is the external route ro perception
of divine truth through the study of nature, the route first charted
by Pythagoras. There is, of course, also an internal route, since the

52. ,\I an rhe microcosm is shown ro be exactly correspondent to the
macrocosm of the created universe. The human figure inscribed within
the circle labelled "microcosmos" extends from the cenrer through the
four elementS (labelled appropriately by the correspondent humours:
melancbolia for carrh, pituitcl for water, sanguis for air, and cbolera for
fire ), and thence through the seven planetary spheres, terminating at the
sphere of fixed stars. ln that sphere the consrellarions are indicated by
the ~igns of rhc zodiac, and each sign is referred ro that member of the
body '' hich it controls. The macrocosm is delineared by an exacdy
comparable srrucmrc: four circles which represent rhe four elements
( though unlabelled), then sc,·en planetary spheres, and finally a sphere
of fixed stars. In both the microcosm and the macrocosm the sun and
moon shine simu lr:tneou~ly and constantly to show char rhe srscem is
eternal. Separating the finite, created universe-i.e., the microcosmm:tcrocosm-from the empyre:tn is a coil of rope which is pulled by a
'~inged and hoofed creature symbolizing Time. This action ~ives monon to the finite universe and subjects it to the effectS of ume. This
strange emblem of Time is reminiscenr of the angel turning the primum
111obile in Eck's diagram (sec Plarc 21 )-but here he is mythological
and pagan rather than Chrisrian, a debased Sarurn from the Golden Age.
Robert Fludd, Utriusquc cos111i 111ajoris scilicet et minoris metapbysica,
pbysica atque tee/mica IJistoria, 4 vols. ( Oppenheim r6r7- 19), l.tide page.
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individual can rcbte directly to the deity through sharing t he
common pattern of cosmos-or, as Genesis expresses the sentiment,
man is made in the likeness of God. By knowing himself, man can
know the model in \Vhose image he was made. vVhichevcr the
route, notice that this perception of the deity is not a mystic flight
into the unconscious or revelation b,· means of beatific vision. It is
an ascent which is controlled and r;tional, intellectual rather than
emotional, completely explicable rather than wondrous.
With such a theory of metaphor as a universal principle, it is
easy to posrulate several assumptions about the role of the poet. In
one sense, his task is lightened by the presence- indeed, the omnipresence-of metaphors. He does not need to fabricate metaphors;
they lie everywhere ready ro his pen, perhaps even with embarrassing abundance. As Du Barras observed:
There's nothing precious in Sea, Earth, or Aire,
But bath in Heav'n some like resemblance fnirc.
And sacred pattcrncs, which to serve all Ages,
Th'Aimighty printed on Heav'ns ample stagcs.18
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sure that his narrative accords with that esscnrinl reality which it
purports to expound.
The poetic metaphor, in fine, to be valid must be reversiblethat is, the reader must be able to tr anslate it back across the border
between concrete and conceprual. The meaning must be inherent in
the mctapho~, not cas~al ~r arbitrary. The ontology of the metap~or-what ·~s truth rs-1s predetermined by cosmology; it is a
g•ven. The cprstemology of the metaphor-how we are to deal with
ir- is also fixed by rhe system of cosmic correspondences which
the heavenly maker deployed in the universe.
It is an easy inference, then, to sec that the poet as maker conrri,·es a poem which, like the universe, becomes an inclusive metaphor devised by its maker. The poem is a literary microcosm, a
proposition we shall consider in the next chapter. Furthermore,
within the framework of the total metaphor- what critics call
(often wit hout realizing what they arc saying) the "universe" of
rhe work-there must he n system of partial metaphors whkh reproduce the metaphoric system of God's great poem, so that arc
and nature coincide. In the witty words of Sidnev, "The Poet ...
bringcth his own sruffc, and doth not learn a Cor;ccit out of a matter, but maketh matter for a Conceit" (Defence of pocsie, F2·).
In the best of all possible poems, the partial metaphors achieve
rhc same infinite nriety that can be discerned in the macro-poem.
Then poeuy does indeed become divine, or at least performs a
sacred function, because it reveals fully and without distortion the
inrcnt of God in His own grand dcsig;1. The subject matter of the
book of nature is then successfully paraphrased in the poem of a
mortal poer. The poem becomes a \·alid prophecy of what should
be had Adam not fallen, a dependable projection of that beauty
"hich is unattainable to us except in art. It is on these grounds
that Sidney most fulsomely praises David for the Psalms, which
Sidncy calls "his prophecic" :

The job of "making" then becomes not so much a creation of
something new, but rather a discovering of something already prescribed in God's book of nature. The creative act rests more in
selecting the prefabricated metaphor which is most expressive, rather
than in devising w ith uniqueness or even with novelty. For the poet,
therefore, the framing of metaphors is an act of disco,·ery and choice
more than of creating ex 11ibilo.
But in another sense, the role of the poer is rendered more difficult. Since he acts in emul:uion of God, he is enjoined to adhere eo
divine truth. As Sidne~· says forthrightly, poetry is "not . .. an Art
of Iyes, but of true doctrine" (Defence of poesie, Hr·). The poet's
poem, like God's book of nature, must be rigidly structured-and
not only in form, but also in thought. His metaphors must satisfy
the c riterion o( truthfulness according to the scheme which God
promulgates in the universe. To maintain the truth of his metaphor
- to insure that his poem is a genuine product of the imagination
rather than of the irresponsible fanmsy- thc poet must necessarily
observe the divinely ordained relationship between the physical
world and the conceptual world. J ust as the creating godhead translated his archetypal idea into our rime-space continuum, so that
Plato's world of becoming is a replica in another medium of his
world of being (despite imperfections), so also the poet must make

This license to frame metaphors in translation of the ineff:-~ble is
what sets the poet above both the hisrorian :md the philosopher.
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For what else is the awaking his musical Instruments, the often
and free chaunging of persons, his notable Prosopopeins, when
he makcth you as it were sec God comming in his majestic, his
telling of the beasts joyfulnessc, and hils leaping, but a heavenly
pocsie, whcrin almost he shewcrh himselfe a passionate lover ~f
that unspeakable and everlasting bcwtic, to be scene by the eyes
of the mind. (Defence of poesie, B-t)
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The poet, though, is enjoined to reproduce not only the subject
matter of God's metaphor, bur also irs technique. just as God extended his metaphor from one level of creation ro another until. ir
reached through all the orders of being. so the poet should devtse
an assemblage -of analogies with rhe hope of providing a continuum
of meaning from the highest ro rhe lowest. His poem ~hould b~ a
net\\ o rk of active correspondences, so that much of tts meanmg
is com·eyed in the arrangement of its pares, in its srr~crure. 1\leraphor in such a poetics becomes rhe major mo~~ of dtsc~urse, ~nd
srrucrure is itself a metaphor, re,•ealing the dtvtne plan 111 actton.
The poet reproduces the subject matter of God's metaphor, which
is 11trturn uaturata; but by reproducing the technique of God's
metaphor-making process, the poet simultaneously reveals natura

namrans.
Such is rhe rheor\' of metaphor as it evolves by reason out of
Pythagorean cosmoiogy. It is a difficult theory to implement in
practice, and was never, to my knowledge, employed by any poet
ro the exclusion of orher types of metaphor. Aristorle's theory of
metnphor, he it noted, is m~ch simpler: "A memphor is a word with
some other meaning which is transferred either from genus to
species, or from species to genus, or from one species to another"
(Poetics, 14-57b )-a definition, incidentally, which emasculates metaphor and makes it a mere exercise in rhetoric.
Although no poet restricted his practice to rhe Pythagorean
rheory of metaphor, there were serious efforts to produce poems
prominently demonstrating this poetics. An example is r~e lo~g
Lntin "ork of Conrad Celtis, Quatuor libri amonnn, publtshed tn
Nuremberg, 1502. The title page displays an elegant retrad which
comprises the four cities at the geographical extremes of Germany,
rhc four bodies of water which mark its boundaries, the four parts
of the dav, and the four ages of man (sec Plate 35); and the work
is orgnni;.ed according to this plan. Another example is rh~ .Microcorme of j\ tau rice Sceve published in Paris, 1562, and dtvtded
into three books. This long poem of exactly 3,ooo lines (a number
that Sccve calls ro our attention in an envoy which is an additional
rhyming triplet) opens with this declaration:
Oieu, qui rrine en un fus, triple es, et trois seras,
F.t, comme res Eleus nous ererniscras,
De con divin Esprit enAamme mon coumge
Pour dcscrire ron Homme, et Joucr ton ouvrage,
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Ounage vrayement chef d'oeuvre de ra main:
A ton image fait et divin, et humain.

The Sbepbeardes Calender and Tbe Faerie Quetme, of course, also
represent efforts to implement the Pythagorean theory of metaphor,
and as "orks of art they arc much more successful than rhc poem of
Ccltis o r of Sccvc.
Although few poets attempted to reproduce rhe metaphor of
God's creation in toto, most of them accepted the validity of this
theory in principle and applied it in practice whenever opportune.
L.xamples of application in the renaissance are common-more common than in any other period, a fact" hich suggests that this theory
had a special hold upon renaissance poets. ln this incidenml use,
the theory appears in poetry most visibly as a metaphor depending
upon rhe cosmic correspondences. An item on one level of existence is described hy comparing it with its correspondent item on
another level of existence known to the reader. I3y this transfer of
information from one level to another the poet explains the unknown bv means of rhe known nnd ful fills the purpose of metaphor.
Poers fre.quenrl~· employ a parrinl metaphor of this sort within the
rotnliry of God's inclusive metaphor. Often by this part, a poet
implies the whole, so that by a single metaphor he activates the entire s~ stem of cosmic correspondences-a possibility to which the
critic should be sensirh·e.
Pierre de la Primaudave, who was incapable of originality, states
the principle of partial 'meta pho rs in its con,•enrionaJ formulation
and gives it a full exposition. For him, in fact, as for many literary
theorists, the principle provided a rationale for all figurati\'C expression; it was "the originall of allegoricall sense." 19 His primary
purpose in this passage is to delineate "the division of the universall
\\·orld," ::o and he begins by repeating from Pico the traditional
three-layered structure comprised of rhe supra-sensible conceptual
realm at the top, the quintessential bur \'isible realm of the heavenly
bodies in the middle, nnd the fully sensible realm of the four elements at the bottom:
The learned nnd \'encrable antiquitie figureth, and maketh the
universall world (to be) one, and threefold . . . . For there is the
uppermost world of all, which Divines name, the Angclicall, and
philosophers call the inrellecruall world: which (as Plato saith)
was never yet sufficiently praised. Then is there the celestiall
world, or that of the spheres, which succeedeth and is next the
341
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first: and the third and last is the elcmentarie world which we
inhabice, under the conca\·itie of the moone.
La Primaudaye meanders on to other matters, an~ ~fter considerable
discussion which points out the distinctive quahnc.s of cac~ realm
and yet their interdependence, he gets ro the pomr that ts most
gern~ane ro our discussion. He goes on to state how these three
realms arc integrated into a single system by the perfect c~rre
spondcnccs between their parrs. ~u~rhcrmorc, co:~espondcnt .•tems
within each realm enjoy a cerram mterchangeabtltry, so thetr appellations can also be transferred from one realm to another. \Vc
can apply to a divine thing the name of the corrcspond~nt heavenly
or earthly thing, and we can apply to an earthly thmg the correspondent divine or heavenly name:
Oftentimcs to divine natures arc attributed both cclestiall and
rcrrcsrriall surnames: when as sometimes they arc figmcd by
starrcs: sometimes bv wheclcs and beasts, and sometimes by ~le
menrs: as we sometimes also appropriate divine and cclesttall
names to terrcstriall natures.
And then La Primaudavc offers a full-scale explanation justifying
the rationale behind thi~ metaphoric practice:
For even as the three worlds being uirr and buckled with the
0
bands of concord doe bv rcciprocall liberaliric,
interch:mgc t h'
e1r
natures· the like doe tl;ey also b\· their appellations. And this
is rhc p;inciplc from whe~ce springeth and growcth r~c discipline
of allcgoricall sense. For it is certaine that the al.lCICnt fathers
could nor conveniently have represented one rh1ng by other
figures, bur char they· had first learned the secret amiric and
nffiniric of ::tll nncurc. Othe rwise there could be no reason, why
they should represent this thing by this forme, and rh::tt by that,
r::tthcr then otherwise. Bur having the knowledge of the un~versall
world, and of every pare thereof, nnd being inspired w~th the
same spi rit, that not oncly knowcth all things, bur d1d also
make all things: they have oftentirncs, .and very fitly figured the
natures of the one world, by that wh1ch they knew to be correspondent thereto in the others.
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has been assigned to an item according ro some causal principle
which links the name with the inherent qualities of the item and
with its place in the cosmic scheme. The name is a manifest sign
of the item, its hicroglyph, m::tking known its inner essence.~' The
effective use of language, therefore, depends upon knowledge of
" the secret amitic and affinirie of all nature." ,\[oreover, the reader
can hope to understand the metaphors only if he shares with the
poet this same cosmology: "The same knowledge, and the grace of
the same spirit is requisite for those, who would understand. ::tnd
directly interpret such significnrions and allcgoricall meanings."
Being nO\\' on the subject of response to metaphor, La Primauda~·c quite plausibly proceeds eo posit a fourth world, the microcosm of man, which relates directly ro each and all of the other
rhrec:
;\ foreovcr besides these worlds, which we have already distinguished, there is also nnother, a fourth, wherein may likewise be found all that which suhsistcth in the others. And this
is m:lll. 22
La Primaudave :matomizcs m::tn in order to show how his faculties
prm·idc him ·with a means of re!>ponding eo metaphor at any level
of creation throughout the ch::tin of being:
It is a common use in schooles ro tench, that man is a little
world, and that within him the bodie is composed of the elements, the reasonable soulc is celestiall, the \·egetable power
common to men and plants, the sense common to brute beasts,
the reason participated ro Angels: and finally the image of God
is therein scene & considered.

The poet is justified in using metaphorical langua.ge h.ecaus~ of ~he
network of correspondences in the universe. It IS th1s rec1pro~1ry
between levels of existence, in fact, which makes poetry poss1ble,
because words nre not haphazard in their meaning. Rather, a name

By being a microcosm, man is capable of response ro a partial metaphor \\ hcrcvcr it takes place ..\ loreover, since he is created in the
likeness of God, he is c:~p::tblc of subsuming into a continuum his
seveml responses at the \'arious levels, just ns God subsumes into
Himself all the links of the great chain. 23 l n consequence, at the
same rime that man perceives a partial metaphor at whatever level,
he is capable of extrapolating from there to the inclusive metaphor
of "the univcrsall world," which is paradoxic::tlly "one, and chrccfold," like the deity. Mnn, therefore, acting in the image of the
godhead, is the medium "hich gives consistency eo the other three
realms.~' B~· his perception of met::tphors he gives unity to the tripartite universe. By understanding metaphors as cosmic correspondence, we resolve the par::tdox of multcir.y in unity which is
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evident in a poem :ll1d in the uni\·ersc. vVc thereby acquire a St:trus
cquiv:tlcnt to rhc poet and even to the c reating deity, because like
them we sec their work as a whole, sub specie neternitntis. In a
sense, we rise above t heir status because their making- poem or
cosmos-h:ts no meaning until it is pcrcei,·ed by us. llut here we
arc calling down vengeance upon our heads, since we arc venturing
inro the dark nre:ts of subjecti,•irY :IS well :ts impiousness.
ln his O\'Cr:tll rcsponsibilirv. to sum up, the poet l:tbors under
the injunction ro pun·cy rh~ eternal \'Critics, ro pl:tcc the celestial
\':tlucs within the re:tch of his mortal readers. H e hears rhc onus of
making vcrhall\' carnarc a rrurh that is otherwise tenuous :tnd
elusiv~. As Sh;kespeare said, the poet "gives to airy nothing/ A
local habitation and a name"; or as ,\ lilron pur it rather more officious!~·· he should "justif~· the ways of God ro men." The poet is
charged to render the highest inrclligible eo the lower.
Rut in the ncrual writing of his poem, the poet is more often
working in the opposite direction. Rather than bringing down from
nhovc, he is raising up from below. Philip Sidnc~· stares the proposition in dignified terms" hen he says that poetry, of all the nrts, most
rendily produces rhe "kno\\ ledge ro lift up the minde from the
dungeon of rhc bodic, to the en joying his owne divine essence."=~
As an immcdi:ne siruarion, the poet needs to explain something in
the here-and-no\\ . H e needs to explain a particular ::md endow it
'' ith lal.ting significance. He wants to gi"c ulterior meaning to
\\hat '' ould or hen' ise remain an isolated d<ttum. T o elude the resmctive fragmcnt:ttion of experience, he draws upon the accepted
S\'Stem of analogies in the universe and describes rhc item In· means
c;f a metaphor. By de,·ising a comparison within the familia~ fmme'' ork of cosmic corrcspnndenccs, he invokes the P~ thagorean cosmoc; and gi,·es his parricul:tr fact l>orh :1 place in the roml scheme
and a me:ming-"a local habitation and a name."
For example, ''hen wishing to describe the dut) of the king to
maintain order in his societ~·, rhe poet need onl) say that the king is
a sun, and the reader auromarically makes the rramfer of knowledge
from heaven to earth and back t~ heaven. The correspondence between king and sun is hclaborcd by Du llarras in :1 passage of '+
lines for which Sylvester supplied this marginnl gloss: "The Sunnc
as Prince of the Cclcsriall lightes marchcrh in the midst of the other
sixc Planers which cnviron him." ~'1 From the fund of common
ktH)\\ ledge, the reader knows that the sun has rhrcc plnncrs on each
side of him and that he benevolently regulates their motion. In his
commcnc:tr) on the description of rhc Sun's p:tbce which opens
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Book TI of O vid's Metnmorpboses, Gcorgc Sandys develops the
metaphor in its full dimension:
The Sunnc _is . . . a Kir~g of th~ other Starres, from whom they
r~ceave rhc1r honour: hts ~ourocrs, the H oures, Dayes, J\ lonrhs,
'\ cares, and Ages; the Spnng, Summer, A urumne, and \Vinrcr:
being not only their Lord and moderator, but their father· the
measure :tnd \'icissitude of Time proceeding from hjs moti,on.:r
The metaphor therefore allows the reader to conclude that the king
should control those around him in the same natural, benevolent
:tnd complete _war .in which the sun controls the planers. And if
the metaphor IS valtd, the reader can then reverse its applicability
and translate its meaning back from the mund:tne level ro the
celestial. The sun rules like a king.
. ~ere the po~t is working nor. only deductively, bringing the
~1vmc. scheme. m:o human consciOusness, bur also he is working
mduct1vcly, bnng1ng sense dat:t to bear on heavenly truths. A priori
the poet and render concur that the sun maintains order in the
heavens as God has decreed. Applying this pattern :tt the level of
human affairs, the poet can consequently convey to the reader
how the king should bch:tve toward his subordinates. The sunking metaphor allows the poet to explain the unknown to the reader
( the king's duties) in terms of what the reader does know ( the
s_un's duties). Bur then the reader leaves off his passive role as
ltsre~cr and assumes an active role as participant in the metaphor
mak1ng. The reader proceeds to dmw upon his own obser vation of
the world, his own experience, and thereby inductively corroborates
the poet's metaphor, incidenr:tlly affirmi~g the cosmic correspondence.
Of c~~ rse, the reader might have a set of experiences which deny
~he vahd1cy of the n~erapho r. H e would then refuse to participate
111 the metaphor makmg, and would deny the validity of the poem.
Or-a _most interesting possibility- the poet might exploit this opportunity that the prefabricated metaphor offers, and say in effect:
"I am employing this metaphor, this assumed correspondence,
mere! ~ as an _hy pothesis; let's rest its valjdity in the light of the
fol lowmg ficn ve action."
Shakc~pearc often enunciates cosmic correspondences and other
conve_ntlonal metaphors wirh this ambiguous intenrion. The mcraph_or ts profirnblc, of course, :ts a direct statement of meaning since
lt IS the common c urrency of the intellectual marketplace. But also
the metaphor can serve the larger purpose of establishing a norm
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which is rhen to be analrzed and tested. The metaphor, a previously
unquestioned premise, (s set up like the proverbial stra~v man, ~nd
its presuppositions are debated and modified ~ nd sometrmes dem~d.
This is a cautious way of calling into question what have earlier
been accepted as self-evident truths.
Earlv in Troilus aud Cressida (l.iii.]S-•3 7), for example, Ulysses'
long speech on "the specialty of rule" posits in absolute terms the
need for authority in the community, and the rest of the play
examines \\hat happens in actual fact, since leaders arc only mortal
and therefore imperfect. Ulysses' speech places ~cforc us ~)' familiar metaphors the concept of natural o rder, whrch the acnon ~f
the play submits eo ruthless analysis. Similarly ,in Hen? V an~ m
Coriolanus Shakespeare early proclaims a cliche of socral org.anrz~
tion-the Archbishop of Canterbury's speech on the beehrvc rn
Henry V ( l.ii.r 8 3-zo6) and tVlencnius' speech on the body polidc
in Coriolmms (l.i.9-t-rp). Having established an accepted norm hy
the use of metaphor, the playwright then proceeds to demonstrate
the complexity of its meaning. In each of these instances the play
can be seen as a bodying forrh in dramatic dimension of the conceit
contained in rhc cosmic metaphor, with all of its ramifications
\\·hen realized in human terms.
Shakespeare most stringently tests the validity of a cosmic correspondence in Ricbard 11, when in Act Ill he introduces the sunking analogy at the dramatic climax of the pla~·-Ri cha rd 's return
from Ireland. After his loss of power, Richard is repeatedly likened
to the sun. with obvious irony-and with the equally obvious intention of calling the metaphor into doubt.=' Shake~peare is asking
if the comparison of the king and the sun is a viable hypothesis, and
by the action of his play he pro\'idcs a negati\·e answer. In fact, any0;1C who relies on the validity of the metaphor, like Richard, is in
for a hard time. By refuting the presuppositions of this metaphor,
Shakespeare furthermore calls into question. the whole s~heme ~f
cosmic order-its operation in human aff:urs, at least, rf nor Its
existence as a principle. There are no sun-kings in this world, he
says. Both Richard and Bolingbrokc when measured against the
su'n-king ideal are shown ro be lamentably deficient in one way or
another. No one can fill the role of God's vicc-rcgenr on earth.
Perhaps rhe role itself is only a figment of rhc h~man im~~ination,
devised by the na'ive for the comfort of an angurshcd sprnt o r by
the poliri~ally aggressive for manipulation in the s~r~gglc for power.
The sun-king analogy permeates Ricbard 11, grvrng shape to tl~c
play. lt is a soul which informs the visible body of the dramatrc

action. Conversely, transferring meaning from a lower ro a higher
level, we can say that the metaphor allows us ro transcend the
historical facts of rhc pby and perceive their ulterior significance.
The metaphor permits intercourse between the human and the
cos~i~, an~ thereby interrelates the two levels, allowing us to
parncrparc rn a much broader frame of experience than the bare
facts would allow. This metaphor makes the difference between
:t chronicle and a play-as Sidney would quickly point out, between history and poetry.
To bring up a sharply different use of metaphor, we might
consider the opening lines of Tbe passionate mans pilgrimage by
"'alter Raleigh:
Give me my Scallop shell of quiet,
J\ ly staffe of Faith to walkc upon,
1\ly Scrip of J oy, Immortal diet,
1\lv bottle of salvation,
Gown of Glory, hope's true gage;
And thus Tic rake my pilgrimage.
(11. 1-6)

My

Ralcigh is not using the metaphor of cosmic correspondences in
this stanza, but rather metaphors deri\•ed from Christian symbols.
The s~'Stcm of Christian S)'mbols, of course, is just as conventional
as rhc system of cosmic correspondences-that is, the poet is
drawing upon rhc same sort of prefabricated metaphor accepted
in ad\':mce by both poet and reader. So the subject 111atter of
Ralcigh's metaphors differs from the subject matter of metaphors
depending upon cosmic correspondences, bur the method of his
metaphors does nor. By using Christian symbols, Raleigh is attempting ro transfer meaning from one le,·cl of existence to another.
\\'hat the scallop shell of the pilgrim stands for in the conceptual
Christi:m scheme is equated with the peace of mind which the
mortal pilgrim seeks in this world.
\\"hat is parcicularly noteworthy in Raleigh's use of metaphor,
however-and indeed what gives distinction ro this opening-is the
consistency with which the poet stays o n rhc conceptual level.
There is almost no physical content in this passage, nothing for
the senses to perceive. As the poet prepares to make a pilgrimage,
he collects about him those necessities for the journey: peace of
mind, faith, joy, hope of salvation, hope of glory. The scallop shell
has no physical qualities to make it an acceptable symbol of quiet;
in fact, the roaring of a shell when held against the car militates
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ngainst the metaphor. But because the scallop shell designated a
pilgrim to St. Jamcs of ComposteUa, it suggested the concept of
peace acquired through penance. Similarly for the other items-the
stnff of faith, scrip of joy, bottle of salvation, and gown of glorythey arc not conveyed as physical entities. There is no inherent
physical relationship between the concept and its objective correlative-between salvation and a bottle, for example, or between
joy and a food bag. The metaphors remain as concepts, constructs
of the mind. Onlv the staff of faith ,·enturcs into the realm of
physicality; the staff is a symbol of faith because, conceptually,
fairh supports the pilgrim on his difficult journey to heaven, just as,
physically, :1 staff supporrs a travclcr on the highwny. This last
mcmphor func tions on both the physical nnd the conccprual plnncs,
and in consequence is the most expressive of the list.
But otherwise, Rnleigh's metaphors arc concepts with but the
barest reference eo objects. The poet barely venrurcs into physica l
experience. The result is an other-worldly, saintly nmbinncc which
appeals to the reader's mind, activates his imaginntion so that it
"represent [s 1 unto rhe sou le all man er of bewtifull visions," as
Puttenhnm said (sec p. 297, above). The reader's soul, under the
poet's guidnnce, "travels eo the land of heaven" (line 1o), nnd views
n new J erusalem. In this scene opened before the mind's eye, the
l:tws of nature arc suspended. so that there arc "silver mounrnins"
(line 11) and "milk en hill [s 1" (line 16); and equally wondrous,
the corruption inherent in physical nature has been overcome. But
this is a limited '' icw of reality, avowedh· a m\'Stic vision, one that
rakes us a\\ ay from our sense. experience·. lt is ·an "0 alritudo!" but
not a probatmll est.
To provide a sharp contrast to Ralcigh's poem, we might profit:~bly examine a passnge from l\ l:Jrlowc's Hero and Leauder, a work
which is relentlessly natural to the point of being amoml. t the
start, in f:~cr, the poet says without equivocation:

1r lies not in our power to love, or hate,
For will in us is over-rul'd by fate.
(i.J67-168)
Fare, the predetermined course of evcnrs, controls our lives. T he
story is therefore unrolled as one of these predetermined occurrences, an episode in the mindless workings of the universe. It is not
a tragedy because the characters are never faced with any moral
choices. There :trc no internal struggles in the souls of the lovers,
no ulterior meanings in their actions or in their destinies, no philo-
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s?phic:tl ~ntcn.tions on tl:e parr. of .the poet. H e keeps his poem conSIStently 111 th1s world. 1 he p01nr IS well demonstrated by his use of
mcmphor, as for ex:tmplc "hen he describes the buski;1s of Hero
when she first walks inro the poem:
Buskins of shcls all silvered used she,
And brancht with blushing cor.tll to the knee;
\Vhcrc sparro'' cs pcarcht, of hollow pcarle and gold,
Such as the "orld would woonder to behold:
Those with sweet water oft her handmaid fils •
\Vhich as shec went would cherupc through the bils.
(i.31-36)
This is metaphor, :tlthough submerged, because by associating
Hero with sea creatures and sparrows it tells us something about her
natural beauty nnd potential fecundity . And it also says something
ahour the artifice which she has used w enhance her native endowments: the shells nre silvered, the sparrows arc made of pearl and
gold, and they chirrup by an arrifici:tl device. But the point to
make is thnt this comparison per se is between physical things
only and stays on the physical pl:me. The buskins, and consequently
Hero, arc depicted as coordinates of sea animals and birds visualJy
described. Everything here is unilnrcrally physical, where 1\i arlo\\;e
of course intended his poem to remain.
Like Raleigh's Pilgrimage, ,\ larlowe's Hero and Leouder is kept
on a single lc,·cl by the use of metaphor. But the technique by
which rhc poet bends metaphor ro his purpose is different in each
instance. Raleigh's metaphors are random associations-there is no
reason. for example, \\ hy joy should be a scrip rather than a bottle,
or why sah-ation should be a bortle rather than a scrip. By denying
rhc relationship between the concept and its objective correlative,
Raleigh minimizes the imporr:tncc of the physical component of
the metaphor :tnd thereby minimizes the importance of physic:tlity.
The result is a poem rh:tt transpires almost wholly in the conceptual realm. In contrast. 1\ larlowe achieves the unilateral physicaliry of his poem in n different manner, simply by ignoring a·ny
level other rhnn the physic:tl. His metaphors have no conceptual
component. In neither case, then, is there "metaphor" in the special
sense of the term as we have defined it within the coordinnrcs of
Pythagore:tn cosmology. T here is little transfer of meaning from
one level eo another.
There is no denying rhc excellence of Raleigh's Pilgrimage or of
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Hero and Leander. Each is n masterpiece in its own
right. But each is a tour de force, an adroit accomplishment without
the compelling conviction of truth. Both excite our interest, but
we believe neither. In fact, we recognize that each in its own way
is nothing more than wish fulfillmcnt, a fantastical projection into
:1 nc\•er-ncvcr bnd, a compensation laboriously devised to counteract what the author had actually experienced as reality. Poems like
these bring down upon poetry the charge of feigning and lying.
Neither offers a realit,· that we can verif\· br our own experience
and therefore that \\'~ can accept as tru~h. ·Raleigh nnd ,\ larlowe
achieve success within their intended limits, but that is only partial
success-perhaps art for art's sake.
Complete success in poetry depends upon the interfusion of
physical and conceptual reality. so that the poetic statement is
relevant in either context. Only the most consummate poets have
consistently managed this feat, and yet this is the distinctive mark
of the greatest poetr~·-indeed, the special function of poetry-to
show the interdependence of conceptual and physical, of ideal and
real, of divine and mundane. The poet is superior to the historian
and to the phjlosophcr, said Sidney-and to all other artisansbecause he combines the particularity of fact with the permanence
of csscntinl truth.
For exnmplcs of this supreme metaphor which functions coordinntely on both the ph~·sical and the conceptual level we rurn
of course to the supreme masters of the poetic art. A lesser nrtisan
can achieve it on occasion, but \'cry few can pull it off with nny
f requcncy or can sustain individu:~l mernphors to :111)' extent.
Shakespeare's greatness lies in m:~ny virrucs-his faciliry with words,
his sense of the theatre, his insight inro human nature, nnd numerous
others. But cerrainh· one of his sturdiest virtues is this power to
create full-dimensio"n:~l metaphors of the cosmic sort chat we are
looking for. £:mmples abound throughout his work. ll is sonnet
sequence, in fact, is a tissue of them. But for the sake of continuity
in this study. we might proceed from Richard 11 to look nt another
example of how Shakespe:~re used the sun-king nnalogy. In Troilus
and Cres.rida Ulysscs gives a now famous argument for the necessi~y
of order in the commonwealth. The passage has been much diScussed of lnte, but not yet fully appreciated bec:Juse we h:we not yet
recognized that the teclmique of dynamic metaphor contributes
:JS much to the menning of Shakespeare's annlogy as does its subject
matter.
In Ulysses' speech, the inclusive metaphor is n comparison be-

tween the ordered celestial spheres and the ranks of human society.
As Ulysses asserts:
•
The hca\·cns themselves, the planets and this center,:!D
Observe degree, priority, and place.
(I.iii.Bs-86)
He then goes on to define the responsibilities of the king in terms
of what the sun does. In emui:Jtion of Sol, who holds the mid-most
position as number four :~mong the seven heavenly planets, the king
should exercise the strongest authority in the commonweal:
And therefore is the glorious planet Sol
In noble eminence enthroned and sphered
Amidst the other, whose medicinable eve
Corrects the ill aspects of planets evil, ..
And posts like the commandment of a king,
Sans check to good nnd bad.
(J.iii.89-94)
The king is like the sun in his physica l aspects of brilliance and
power, and he sirs in the midst of his courriers as the sun sits in
the middle of the plnncts. I3ut this comparison is effective also because of its conceptual significance, bec:~use the sun represents the
concepts of goodness, beauty, and truth in the Platonic tradition,
the concepts of divinity and providence in the Christian tradition,
and the concept of beneficent cosmic control in the Arisrotelian
tradition. For Ulysses, the comparison of king to sun explains rhe
necessary but neglected social order in terms of the well-known
relationships in the celestial realm. The microcosm of human society
and the macrocosm of the celestial spheres are shO\\ n to be co~
respondenr, interdependent. And this thematic statement js confirmed by the way in which metaphors function. The metaphor
demonstmtcs t>y its own dynamics that meaning can be transferred
from one level to nnorhcr, that the heavenly and the mundane are
inrcrchnngcnble.
'
ln the sun-king analogy the interchange between human and
celestial is a premise of the met:1phor. The cosmic corr espondence is
a foregone conclusion, an accepted smtement of the subject. I3ut
metapho~ can interrelate human and heavenly by its technique
alone, Without depending upon a subject mntter which assumes the
relationship in advance. This type of metaphor, the most difficult
of all, is the forte of Spcnser. In fact, he narrates Tbe Faerie Queene
as a series of such metaphors which interconnect with similnr
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metaphors to provide a complex network of images that comment
on one another. The result is a narrative which moves easily between our time-space continuum and the farthest reaches of abstract speculation. At different times it centers at various points
along this all-inclusi\·e progression, but it always implies the whole
at l~ast in latenc\·, and thercb,· firmly interrelates rhe possible
extremes of our ~'\perience and· all the· inren·ening possibilities as
well. One example of Spenser's achie\·emenr muse suffice for our
present purpose.
In Book I of Tbe Fnerie Queene Archimago soon separates Red
Crosse from Una. Then in Canto i\· the knight's new-found lady10\·e, Duessa, leads him eo the palace of Lucifera, a female figure
emboth·ing the cardinal sin of pride. As Ouessa and Red Crosse
travel ~lot;g the road, the palace of Lucifen suddenly looms ~cfo~e
them: "a good!~· building, bravely garnished,/The house of mtghnc
Prince it scemd eo bee" (l.iv.2.6-7). This initial description of
Lucifern's house is unabashedly complimentary, wholly :~pprobative.
At first gbnce the palace is a handsome building of impressive
dimensions. Bur :~fter tra\·eling this far along the guest for holiness
we know, even if Red Crosse doesn't, that appearances arc deccpri\·e. \V e arc, in face. warned here to be wary br the narraror:s
comment that the building "seemd to bee" as descnbcd; perhaps 1t
seemed to be. bm actuallv wasn't. For a r eader with any experience of Spenser's method-indeed, for a re:~dcr with nny scnsiti\'it~· ro poetry-it is clear that as the narrative proceeds _we mu_sr
distinguish between \\hat the narrator describes and \\hat IS true 111
the situation. \\' e must distinguish between appearance and actual it\\ between the visual image and its ulterior meaning. \Vc must
posit· t\\ o le\·cls, illusion (which is C\'anesccnr) and reality (which
is permanent). ~ loreover-and this is the difficult parr for both poet
and reader-we must seck a relationship ben\ ccn these two levels.
I low do they impinge upon one another? I low do they im~ly on_c
another? It is the special function of metaphor ro nccomphsh tilts
interrelationship.
In Spcnscr's ontology, the level of illusion is the level of sense
experience ::md the level of reality is the heavenly level._ To con~pre
hcnd Spcnscr properly, we must see that rh_c hum:lll. 1s c~ordltlatc
with illusion. Therefore what the eye percetvcs as v1sual •magc or
the ear perceives as aural image cannot be trusted, cannot be rak~n
for attested truth. 30 The visual and aural elements of a metaphor, ItS
physical component, must be regarded suspiciously and declared
unreliable. The point is demonstrated with utmost clarity when

Red Crossc and Ducssa arrive at the gates of Lucifera's palace and
the edifice is described in considerable physical detail. Like an
imitative poet who wishes to paint a picture, Spenser constructs a
vivid visual image for the mind's eye:

But of course in this stanza Spcnscr is not merely following the
dictum 11t picturn poesis. He is not merely painting a picture, providing a representation:~! image of an object. Relating the illusory
to the real, the human to the heavenly, cannot be accomplished in
chat fashion. To take the visual image per se as the sum total of
this stanza, or even as one of its major concerns, is eo misread the
poet. The visual image is irself illusory, and is clear)~· stated to be so.
For e\·cry detail in the physical description of Lucifera's palace,
there is a proviso which calls its appearance into question. \Vhat
the eye cannot perceive, if the truth be known, is more important
than che visible facts. The walls, for example, arc high, bur in no
wise strong or thick. This information, supplied by the poet
though una\·ailablc to our senses, causes us to revaluate our opinion
of the architect who "cunningly" laid the brick without mortar.
Bricks, e\·cn though to the ere they fit snugly together, r equire a
bonding agent for srrcngrh. The word "cunningly" requires an
ambiguous re:~ding-at first glance it may seem a term of appro\·al
\\ hich lauds the architect's skill; but mature thought suggests a
sinister meaning such as "deceptively." In similar fashion, the golden
foil spread over the exterior of the palace makes it appealing to the
senses; but sober judgment decrees that such gaudy display is inappropriate to ::1 human habitat, which should not compete with
the heavens for brightness. The many lofty rowers in this context
become shnmcful products of human haughtiness; or still worse,
impious threats ag:~inst heaven like the Tower of Babe!. Even the
goodly galleries extend so far that they are incipicntly unstable,
suggesting that the palace is built upon a shifting foundation of ap-
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A stately Pallace built of squared bricke,
\Vhich cunningly was without morrer laid,
\\'hose wals were high, but nothing strong, nor thick,
And golden foilc all over them displaid,
That purest skyc \\ ith brightncssc they dismaid:
High lifted up were many loftie towres,
And goodly galleries farre over laid,
FuU of faire windowcs, and delighrfull bowres;
And on the top a Diall told rhc cimcly howres.
(I.iv+t-<))
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pear:mces, as Spenser specifics in the next stanza. In such a building,
even fair windows and delightful bowers must be construed as
seductive delusions.
Finally-:md this is the most telling detail of all-this house of
pride is· surmounted by a sundial which marks the passing ~ours.
This gorgeous edifice, despite its high walls and golden fo1l and
lofty rowers. is subject to time. In actuality, it is a paltry, mortal
thi~g. cerrainly nothing of lasting \'aluc. By placing a clock ~s th,e
copestone of his description, Spenser allows uc; to read Luc1fera s
palace as an icon for all that falls within time's jurisdiction. The
edifice can well be interpreted as an emblem of rhc finite universe,
of our time-space continuum. B~· simple transfer it can then be
3
seen also as an emblem of the human body, the microcosm. ' As we
recall from the tirlc page of Fludd's Utr·iusque cormi ... historia
( Plate 52), the macrocosm and the microcosm arc correspondent
and both arc bound together in time's control.
All along in his description, then, Spenscr demonstrates the untrustworthiness of sense experience, of visual image. But yet it
is bv means of the visual image that \\'C must come ro know the
ultc.rior rruth; \\'c must use the data of the physical Jc,•cl to arrive
at the conceptual. 1t is here that assumptions about the validity of
metaphor in Pythagorean cosmology become operative and provide
a rationale for proceeding from the lower to the higher level. Just
as the sense-perceptible world is a replica, although an imperfect
one, of essential reality, so the sense-perceptible components of the
metaphor arc an image of its higher meaning. \V'c can take a useful
tip from Thomas Elyot, who in The caste/ of healtb repeats ancient
ad,·icc about interpreting our sense impressions in the sublunary
world of the four elements:
It is tO be rcmcmbred, that none of the savd clcmcntcs be
commonlv sene or fclr of mortal men, as they ·a rc in their o riginall bcin.g: but they, whiche by our senses be pcrcc~·vcd, be
coruptcd with mutu~l mixture, and be rather crrhy, warry, airy,
s·•
and fyry, than absolutely errh, water, ayre, & f yrc:-
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I n sum, to sc.e the :nduring ~alues behind Lucifera's deceptive
facade we repa1r ~he madcquactes and errors in the plan of her
palace. \Vc rccogn1zc that e~en squared brick require mortar, that
walls m~~t be strong and th1ck as well as high, that gaudy display
and aspmng thoughts and sensual pleasures do not last but ~c
delusions in a mutable world. Sin, as we know from Dante as well
as theologians, is simply the negative of some heavenly ,•aluc· it
has no existence in its own right, nnd in fact can be d~fincd o~ly
~s t.he absence of or the denial of something good. Pride, rherefor~,
IS stmply the negative aspect of thnt virruc which in its positi,•c
manifcstat.ion ~vould be c~ll~d in~cgriry or self-respect. The positive
,·alue, whtch IS the real, IS 1mphcd by the negati,·e, confirmed by
the opposite." Spcnscr erects the palpable image of Lucifera's
palace, then, to reflect by a mirror-like reversal what the mind
sl~ould perceive on the conceptual level. In the speculum of the
vtsual ~cpr~senrarion, the mind perceives the concept of pride as
deccpttvc d1splay; and by easy extrapolation, it goes on to perceive
what should be, which is the mirror image of what is. T he theory
of metaphor permits this mcnral extrnpolation from the huma~
level to the he:JVenly. Though illuso ry, the human level is r elated
to the real because the poet's metaphor shares validity with God's.
In the \'isir of Red Crossc to Lucifera's palace, Spenser implies
what should be by
indirect means, b,,
offerina
its mirror imaac
ro
~
.
~
0
the mind's eye. In another prominent passage of The Faerie Quee11e,
ho\\'C\·er, in which again he uses a palace as an icon for the human
hod.'·: he pursues a different method and presents what should be
by dr;,ect ~cans. The h~u sc of Alma in Book 11 is also a "goodly
castle ( ll.lx.I O.J), but ItS walls, though built of earth not brick,
arc sturdy and repel amck. Canto ix of Book 11 opens with an
amhorial comment which makes us privy to the poet's intention,
:1s so many opening stanzas do in Tbe Fnerie Queeue:

To arrive nt some notion of essential reality behind our daily experience, we take our perception of nature and remove from it the
imperfections :md accidents. That is the process by which we interpret God's metaphor, the universe, in order ro discover first
principles. Similarly, to interpret a poet's metaphor, to arrive at
some notion of essential reality from perception of his metaphor, we
must refine it of imperfections and accidents.

Of all Gods workcs, which do this world adorne,
There is no one more fairc and excellent,
Then is mans body both for powre and forme,
\Vhilcs it is kept in sober govcmmenr;
But none then it, more fowlc and indecent,
Distcmprcd through misrule and passions bace:
lt growcs a i\ lonstcr, and incontinent
Doth loose his dignitic and native grace.
Behold, who list, both one and other in this place.
(TI.iX.J. I-9)
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Spenser tells us unequivocally that the house of Alma, being a house
in order, is n "faire and excellent" example of God's handiwork.
But he tenches by negative as well as positive example, and he expects us to recall also at this point the "fowle and indecent" house
of Lucifera. The house of Lucifera comments on the house of
Alma, and like counterpoint, vice versa. " Behold, who list, both one
and other in this place."
Of course, there is in the narrative an exact contrast to the house
of Lucifera much closer ro it than is the house of Alma. The house
of Celia occurs in the same book of Tbe Faerie Que1me with the
house of Lucifera, and in fact holds a place in Book I symmetrical
with it. This edifice, like the house of Alma and unlike the house
of Lucifera, is a positive model of what should be. !t is well governed by Celia, who runs the household with wisdom, compassion,
and joy ( l.x.3) . From Cclia's rooftop Red Crosse secs a panoply of
heavenly glor~·. whereas, by contrast, he secs in Lucifcra's basement
n hellish scene of humnn misery. The house of Lucifcra and the
house of Ccli:t also comment upon one another.
Nor only does Lucifcra's palace have its opposite within the
structure of Book I, bur also it has a reiterative counterpart which
precedes it and preconditions our response to it. The house of pride
must be compared to the den of error in Canto i, the generic manifestation of evil that Red Crosse faces first. Just ns "a broad high
way .. .f All bare through peoples feet" ( l.iv.z.S-9) leads to
Lucifera's palace, so also "pathes and nlleics wide.j \Vith footing
worne" ( l.i.7·7-8) lend to Error's cave. This inviting road to evil
recalls the path to the left in the Pythagorean letter Y (see pp. 269zp, above). Or here more immediately applicable is the familiar
statement in ,\ latthew: " \Vide is rhe gate, and broad is the way, that
leaderh to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat"
(vii.r J).
In the house of L ucifera, then, Spenser creates a metaphor for
which there is no predetermined meaning dictated by the system
of cosmic correspondences. The poet writes wholly within the
context of his own subject matter. Bur the metaphor works-i.e., it
conveys mcnning to us-because we subscribe to the theory of
metaphor within the Pythagorean cosmology. Our universe, which
is God's metaphor, allows an interchange of meaning between
various levels of existence; therefore the poet's metaphor, by maintaining rhe assumptions of God's metaphor, can similarly relate the
human ro the heavenly. In consequence, with this heady knowledge
we can in company with Thcseus' poet allow our eye to roll in a
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fine frenzy, glancing from earth to heaven and back again from
hcnv~n to earth in n continuous movement of interrelating and cor-

rel:\nng rhe several levels of our experience. The speculum of the
poet's metaphor, like the speculum of God's metaphor, allo\\ s us to
sec a double ''ision: the perfection of what should be as well as the
inadequacy of what is.
.\ ~ orcovcr,. to cl:1ri fy his inrcnr.ior.l in this metaphor depicting the
h:1lmnr of prrde, Spenscr places lt 111 n network of metaphors that
reinforce or refute it-or perhaps berrcr, reinforce it b\· refutation.
The den of error '' ith its path of easy access prepares us for
Lucrfera's palace, and helps us sec its dangerous deceptiveness. The
t\\ o metaphors pro,·idc corroborative evidence abour evil. Con,·crsel~·· rhc house of Cclia placed symmetrically with the house of
pride in the structure of Book I pw,·idcs a posith·e statement of
"h.lt ~hnuld be and shows up Lucifcra's palace fo r ''hat it reall\' is,
.1 false facade. Spcnser extends his network of metaphors so' far
that at the end of Book 11 the house of Alma is still commenting
upon rhc house of pride. The house of Alma is correspondent in
the rot;ll structure of Tbe F11erie Queene with the house of Ccliait holds in Book IJ the same po!>ition that the house of Cclia holds
m Book l; and therefore it holds a relation ro the house of pride
:lll;llog-ous to that held bv the house of Celin. Bur also the house of
.\lm:t'" has a direct ~truct~rrnl relation with the hou~e of pride itself.
Just as the episode of Lucifera\ palace comes earlr in Red Crosse's
lJUC\t for holiness and depicts the human bod~ tn its fall en st;lte, a
proper theme for a book dealing '' ith ethics in the framework of
religion, so al~o rhc episode of Alma's palace comes late in Guyor1s
qucsr for temperance and depicts rhc human body in its \\'elltClllpt:rcd state, a proper theme for a hook dealing with ethics in
the f r;lmC\\ ork of ph~·sical nature.
Spcmcr's universe 111 The F,wrie Quee11e, quire e,·identl.', has its
0\\ n system of correspondences. Spcnser, of course, is acting
wholl~· in accord \\'ith the posrulares of his poetics. He is making
metaphors in order to transfer meaning from one Je,·cl ro another
and therein· w rel.1tc the \'arious lc~·cls of existence. \nd the
tcchnHJUC c;f metaphor urges the reader to participate in this dynamic e\crcisc in epistcmolog\' and mstructs him how to go about it.
To conclude, the doctrine"" ~f metaphor as cosmic corr~spondcnce
depends upon an orthodox vie\\ tlut our world is made up of separate hur Interrelated parrs- that it is n uui\·crsc. ,\ loreo\'Cr, it
depends upon rhc :IS~lllnption th;tt each of rhese parrs in irs interior
organization is analogous ro each of the other parrs, that :t single
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pattern of order subsists throughout all levels of creation. In such a
self-contained and coordinated arrangement, the poet can readily
find a comparison br which to explain the unknown..\ l et:~pho rs :~re
strewn in great abundance abour our feet, and the poet's particular
talent lies in disco\'ering them, his particular task in revealing
them. \\1 hen the notion of rmi,·erse broke down in the seventeenth
century. howe,·er, when the new scienrists displaced the four elements from the center of our world and remo\'ed its finite boundaries, the poet could no longer rei~· upon natural metaphors. I l e no
longer had a ready-made supply of incontro"ertiblc comparisons.
The poet then had to contrive his own comparisons, and a known
by which to explain an unknown was hard to come by. This change
in cosmology and epistemology had a profound eiTect upon poctics.3' The demand that poets devise original metaphors, and the
corollary that poets were now free tO contrive their met:tphors however they might choose, prompted Samuel Johnson's strong censure
of the metaphysical poets: "Their thoughts arc often new, but
seldom natural. . . . The most heterogeneous ideas arc yoked by
violence together." 35 Although D r. Johnson might not agree that
he was being gothic in his orthodoxy, he was in face bewailing the
end of an era when ultimate realiry la\' comfortably nestled in a
benign empyrean which was reassu~ingiy knowable hecause of the
efficacy of meraphors.

1 ~ote mcr.1phor < Gr.
11 cr6. "inro the middle of' + 1/lll'f••· "to carrv" =
L. rr.msferre. Sir Thoma' Brow ne illuStrates how to use the \\ ord in :1 literal

sen,e: "An horn i' the llieroglyphick of :tuthority, power ami di~tntty, :mu
in this ~ft:t.1pbor i, often used in Scriprure" ("Of the picture of ~loses '' ith
horns," l'fl!udodoxia epid<'1nica [\' jx 1 in 11'orks, ell. Gcoff rcy Kcynes, 6
\Ols. (London, 19!8-JI]. lll.llt- 11! ; iralics mine).
! Cf. The defence of poesie ( \ \ 'illiam Ponsooby; London, '595). D ,•.
~ Guillaume Saluste du [hrtas, De-dne ~.reekes .mJ workes, tr. Joshua Syl\C\ICr (London, t6os), p. 6.
4 ' I he concept of nature as a book to be read by the questioning eyes of
morrals is widespread and long-smnding; cf. Ernst R. Curtiu~. /~uropeau
Lircrawrc and tbe Latin Middle Ages, tr. \Villard R. Trask (New York, 1953),
pp. Jl!)-)16. Ample documenmrion of this commonplace is provided by Georg
llorn in n chapter with the heading "1\lundus hiblimhcca":
Augu~rine (De dortriua CIJristia11a, Book I) and Niccphorus ( \'lll.xl)
report that when Antonius the H ermit wns aslccd by a philosol)her, " I low
mtght we know hca,·enly things, since there arc no books a >nut them,"
he replied: "This unh·crsnl hook of the world rakes the place of n library,
and always and e' erywherc it lies open to men."
AIIRI/St. 1., de docrrina Christiana & Nirep!J. 1.8 c.40 referunt r\ntonium

l'remir:un :i Philosopho interrogarum: quomodo res sublimes comcmplare-

tur, quum nullos libros haberct: rcspondbsc: Unh:crnnn !Jrmc 1mmdi librmn
sibi Bibliorbecac loco esse, banc omui tempore & ubivis, homini praesro
esse

Cf!istoriae pbil~sopbiae libri seprem I Leyden, t6ss). P-· 333 ).
•A naturallmrory ( London, •69J), A.;. Of course. Blount is onlr repearing
n hat rhe Duke in .tls You Like lr had already told us:
·
~.nd this our l.ife, exempt from public haunt,
Fmds ton.gucs m trees, books. in the running brooks,
Sermons m sronc), :tnd good m C\'CI')'thing.
( ll.i.IS-17)
0

John Dec, for example, justified the study of astronomy by rhis argument:
~ow

if you way well with your sclfc but this Jirlc rarccll of frutc
Astronomical/, as concerning the bignc~c. Distances o Sonne Mone
Sterry Sky, and the huge massincs of 1-f,y Hakia [i.e., the fim1amc~tl, "iti
you not fi~de your Consciences moved, with the kingly Prophet, to sing
the confe~10n of Gods Glory, :mu sa), TIJI! Heat'lrns decl,yre tbe glory of
God, and tbc Firmament (/la Rakia ) sbewet!J fortiJ tbe workcs of bis
!Jancles. And so forth, for those fi,·c first sra,·cs, of that kingly Ps11lme.
\Vell, well: lt is time for some ro lay hold on wisedomc, and to J udge
truly of thmges: nnd noc so to expound rhc l loly word, all by Allegories:
as to Neglect the w~sedomc, powre and Goodncs of God, in, and hy his
Crearurcs, and Crcanon to be seen and learned. By parables and Analogies
of whose natures and properties, the course of the Holr Scriprure, a"tso,
declareth ro us very many .\ lysrerics. The whole Fr:une o Gods Crcarures,
(which i~ the whole world,) is to u~. a bright glasse: from which, by rcflcxion, reboumlerh to our knowledge and pcrcci\'erance, Beames, and
Radiat~ons: representing the Image of his Infini te goodncs, Omnipotcncy,
:md \\' tscdome
·
(".\ lathematicall praeface" in Fuel id, T!Je clem<"'lfS, rr. Henry Billingslcy
[London, '570), bz).
' (London, 16q), p. 1.
8 T !Je arre of £nglis!J poesie ( London, 1589), C!•. The norion that God
c~n b~ pcrceh·cd in the courses of ~he star!. ts an ancient precept, ha\'ing hehmd tr. as one of many, the aurhoruy of Plut:1rch. In his De placirir p!Jiloropl:orum, Plutarch includes a sccuon enmlcd "from whence it came that ~!en
had the notinn of God," in '' hich he deals "ith the ,·isiblc hca,·cns {with :1
<tuotc from Furipidcs and nn echo from Plato) a~ a metaphor for the dciry:
To comummate and :tccompl"h the heautic of rhc world, there be the
~clc~tbll ~ignes ''.hich appcare unto our eic; for the oblique circle of the
Zodtake, L~ embc!Jshcd w1th rwch c di\'ers and sundry images. (There follow~ a rweh-e-linc poem de,crihing the signs of the zodiac.] . . . Besides

an m~umcr:t~le son of other cnnfl(;urations of starres, which God h:1th
made 111 the like arches and rotundiues of the world; whereupon Euripidcs
wrote thm:
The starric splendour of rhc .skic,
which xp6vo• Mime do call,
The woonclrou' workc of that most wise
Crcarour, Lord of :tll.
Thus rhen we apprehended hccrcby, the notion of God
("Opinions of Philosopher," I I.\ i I in T be momls, tr. Phi lemon Holland
!London, IOOJ), p. 809). This notion became commonplace in the renaissance,
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as Du lhnas ucars witness; cf. Det'ine wcekes and 'u:orkes, rr. Syh·csrcr (•6os),
pp. 41!3- 484. Cf. al~o the norc on Spcnscr's cn,·oy ro T!Je Sbep/Jeardes Cafender
Cp. J!J, n. 48, aum·c} and Chapm:m's interpretation of Achilles' ~hield <pp.
379-31!•, below}.
0 Sec \lever If. Abr:um, Tbe Mirror and tbc J.,nnp ( Oxford Univ. Press,
1953 >. csp. 'pp. 11-z6. 47-69, 226-144.
1 '"',\ Lcnt-Scmll>ll Preached at \\'hire-hall. february 12. 1618" in TIJe
Senuom, ed. Georgc R. Potter and E\·clyn .\I. Simpson, 10 'ols. (Uni''. of
California Prc~. 1953-6:>. l l.t?O·
11 Sec Plates 4· :6, 51. The numl>cr 10 and irs m.ulriplcs (cspcciallv its squ~re
too} pro' idc an austract of cosmos because 10 b the number o( pcrfccrton
!\cc p. 1!4, abo,·c).
u As Plaro noted in the Timaeus, the simplest srablc sysrem is comprised of
two pair. of opposites joined br rwo shared means; sec pp. •00-•6• •. aum·e.
1' D~t artt: cabalistica libri tres, tr. Thomas Stanlcy. in Tbe bmory of
pbilosopiJy, znd cd. (London. 1687), p. 571.
11 In the "Second Proem" ro his Heptaplus, Pico posrul:ttcs rh at the unh crse
is stratified inm three orders of being: the clemen[:lry world (our h:•bitation),
the celestial world (the \'i~ible hea,·ens), and the supercclcstial world (rhe
nbode of the angels and God). Then he makes the point which is cogent to
my argument:

Agrippa, Tbrce hooks of occrtft pbilosopby, tr. John Freake (London, 165 1) ,
pp. •-:; and. G~y le Fc.'•rc de 1:1 Boderie, tr., L'Hannonie du 111011de [of
Franccsco Gcorg10~ (P~m, 1!79), c6• (for reproduction of rhe diagram, cf.
,\l:ren-Sofie Rf$~\'tg, 7 be I !tddt·~J Se11Ie (Oslo, 196 3), p. 47 ).
- 1 An observanon by Agnppa IS cogent here:

It should aho,•e nil he ohsen·ed, a fact on which our purpose nlmost wholl y
depends, thnr rhc~c rlucc worlds arc one world, not only because rhey
arc all related hv one beginning and to the same end. <>r becau~c regulated
by appropriate 'numhers they are bound together borh by a certain harmoniou~ kimhip of nature and by a regular series of rank~. but because
\1 hatc1•cr is in any of the '' orlds is at rhe same rime contained in each.
and there is no one of them in which is not ro be found '' hate,·er is in
each of the others. If we ha,·e understood him rightly. I helie,·e t har this
was the opinion of Anaxagoras, :IS expounded by che Pythagorean~ and the
Plam•>i!.rs. Trulv, '' harc,·er is in the lower world is abo in the higher ones,
hut <>f hetter stamp; like\1 ise, whate,·cr is in rhe higher ones is also seen
in the lowesr, bur in a degenernte condition nnd '' ith a nature one might
call adulterated
(tr. Douglas Cam•ichacl. in Pico. 071 the Dignity of .lla11, rr. Charles Glenn
\\'all is I lndianapolis, 1965 I. p. 77).
1 ~ [),• pl.utcltl 7taturM, tr. Douglas ,\ I. ,\ loffat ( Yale Studies in English, 36;
New York. 11)08), Pwse Ill, 72-84.
'" T!Jc Kalmder of SIJepberdcs, ed. H. Oskar Sommer (London. J8Qz),
ll l.99 100. Cf. Tbe compost of Ptbolome11S (London, 1531? ) [STC 1048ol.
cz; Gudfridus. Boke of knowledge of tbynges tm!..?to~.J.oell (London, •no?)
ISTC 11931 J. G4 ff.; and frra Pater, l'ronostycacion for ever (London. 1540?)
[S-I C 10517). A3•-A7•. The sratemem was commonplace, ro say the least.
17 Tr. Syhester (•6os), p. 52.
H De-.:ine wecker ami workes, tr. Syh·estcr ( •6os) . pp. 483- 484.
10 Tbc tiJirJ voltmte of the Frmch academie, tr. R. Dolman (London, •6o.d,
p. 67. In this passage La Primaudaye is doing lirtle more rh:m .translnr~ng I~1CO
dclla 1\lirando ln's "Sccund Proem" to Hcptaplur, tr. Carmtchncl, 111 P1co,
Dig11ity of Man, tr. ' Vnllis, pp. 75-79.
~'llfbiJ., p. 64. T his rriparrire division of rhc u.nivcrs.e had become comm~n
plnce; it retained the ba!tic char~cr~ristics _of Amt?reltan co~m.ology. hut w1rh
a hea,·y cwerlay of occult assoctanons g:uned by tts rransmt~"on rl.trough the
cabalistic tradirion. For a similar di,·ision of t he world. see Rcuchltn, IJc arte
cab,tlistira, tr. Stanlcy, Hirtory of pbilosop/Jy, pp. s1•-s14; lleinrich Cornelius

The Platonists therefore say, that in this \'Cry ,·oice or word or name
fra":led, ~\•ith its Arriclcs, that the p~w~r of the thing ~ it were ~ome kind
of life, hes under the fom1 of the stgmficarion
(Occult pbiloropby, tr. Freake, p. ISJ ).
=~ In 1635 La Prirnaudayc's Matcmcnt \\as still a commonpl:lce as shown by
J ohn Swan's echo of it:
'

Three worlds there :1rc, nnd i\13nkindc is the fourrh: The first is Elcmcntaric; the second n Cclcstiall \\ orld; the third Angclicall· and the fuurrh
is ,\ l:m, the little world
'
<Speculmn 1mmdi I Cambridge. 1635 I, p. 496).
• zl Nicho!as of Cusa h~d. made rhis point a ce~tral iss~e in his cheolo~; cf.
kr~t Casstrer, !be l7tdtvt1ual and tbc Connos 111 RenaiSSance Pbilosopby, tr.
,\ lnno Domandt (New \ ork, tl}(lo~). pp. 40, 63-66. Pico dclla J\ li randola
strcn:hed rhis line of nrgumenr to its permissiule extreme within rhe limits
of Christian. ortho.doxy. After God had created the superior and rhe inferior
orders of bemg, Pcco says. lie crenred man as a nexus between and summation
of rhe spiritual :md physical realms:

lie took up man, a work of indeterminate form; and placing him at the
midpoint of the world, lie spoke tc> him ns follows:
"\~'e ha,·e ~i,·cn r~ rhcc. Adam, no fixed scar, no fonn of thy very own,
no g•fr pecuharl}' thmc, that thou marcst feel a~ thine own, ha\·e as thine
own, possess as thine own the seat, the form, the gifts which t hou thyself shale desi re. A limited narure in other creatures is confined within tile
laws wrirren down hy Us. In conforntity with thy free judgment, in
whose hands I ha,·e pl:lced thee, thou art confined b\· no bounds; and thou
wilt fix limirs of narurc for thyself. I ha\·c placed' thee at the cemer of
the '' orld, that from there thou ma,·c~t more com·enienrh· look around
and sec wh:~csoe1·er is in the world'' ·
·

(Dignity of .lla11, rr. Wallis, pp. 4-5).
=• Using tradiri~nal physiology. Guy le Fcne de 13 Bodcric gin~" the
st:md:trd expbna[lon of how man incorporates within himself the rhree
di,·isions of the uni,·er.e:

Each man is the Mnnmary and cpirome of the great world divided into
rhrec equal parrs. Similarly, man derives three principal Jc,•cls or ranks
fr~m the nnru ral or ,·cgerable life, the \'ita I or sensitive life, and the
:mnn:tl or mobile life- to wit, the liver, the heart, and the brain.
Cl.>acun hommc e~r le som1mirc & l'abregc du grand monde di'itinguc en 3·
mcparr~mcns, ainsi que l'homme cnnriem rroi~ csrages ou sieges principaux
de la v•e naturelle ou vegetable, vitalc ou sensiti\'C, & anima te ou motive, :\
s~a\'oir le foyc, le coeur & le cervcau
(~rcfatory epistle to Giorgio, VHarmonie du 1/IOIIde, tr. Le Fevre, as•).
-S IJe(ence of pocsie, cl·· Cf. :~lso: "Under what n:•mc so e\·er it rl earnin~; 1

come forrh, or to what immediate end soe\ er it be directed, rhe finall end
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to lend and draw us ro as high a perfection, as our degenerate soulcs made
woi"C by their clay-lodgings, can be capable of" (ibid., C3).
~·• 1),•-::ine weeket nnd workes, tr. Syh·esrer ( 1005), p. 1 33·
:: Ot:id's \1wnnorphoris, tr. Sandys (Oxford, 16J!), p. 65.
:'Sec my article, "The Sun-King Analogy in RiclJard 11," Sbakcspcare Quarterly, 11 ( •900>. J •9-317·
~ I.e .. our planer, earth.
.
ao After writing this passage, I realized that rhe words of Sr. Pa~1l were. m
the back of mv mind: "E,·e hath nor seen, nor car heard . . . the thmgs wh1ch
God h:lth prepared for them that lo,·e him" <• Corinthians 1:9). Sr. Paul's
words rolled around al\o in rhe head of Robert Recordc (cf. TIJe castle of
knowledge (London, 1556]. a7•) and of Shakespeare (cf. Wdsmmner NiglJt't
Dremn, l\' .i.:16 ff .. ''hen Bottom rcporrs on his connubial C"<pericncc with
Titnnia). The Biblical rassngc ~ ,·err much gennane ro Spenser's poetics.
31 At a high-point o rhe Epitbalamion, culminating a pa<oSagc "hich .praises
the mi,tress in terms reminiscent of Tbe Song of Songs, Spcnscr ngam uses
rh is ,imile of the human body as a "pallnce fayre" (line 17R). Cf. Du B:mas,
Jkt'ine wcekes aud workcs, tr. Syh·csror ( •6os), p. 1o6.
32 ( London, 15.11), fol. ,•.
M Spcnser's assumptions here are best discovered by reference to the Pythagorcan-PI:Itonic cosmology. especially as it has been nnalyzed hy Cassirer:

the religious masochism of Sir Thomas Brownc, who "rhinkes there be nor
!mpossibilirics en,ough in Rcligi~n for an ~c~h·e faith" (R eligio Medici [ J.ix 1
~~ Jl!or~s, cd. Kcync_s, 1.13). L1ke . the rehg1ous doctor, the concettista loses
hunscl~ 1~ a my~t~ry and pushes h1s rcas~n to. the limit, where only Cemmt
est qwa m1pombrle est. The reason exp1res m an cxclamacion of exquisite
anguish, "0 alcirudo!" In contrast, the poet as maker deals in contradictions
~nd even pa.~adoxcs; ~~r his inremion. is t? show t~e. reconciliation of opposites
m acc~rd '' lt~ a fam1har panern ":htch IS fully nSJble where,·cr one looks in
the umv~rsc-m elemental nature, m human narure, and in durational nature
called "ume." See also Eugenio Donato, "Tesauro's Poetics: Through the
Looking Glass," Modem Language Notes, 78 (•96J), 15- 30.
35 In the essay on Cowley, quoted here from Tbe W orks of Samuel Jolmson,
ed. Arrhur ,\ lurray, 11 vols. (London, 1816), IX.zo.

Plato's ,·ision of the world is characterized by the shnrp division he mnkes
between the se nsible and the inrelligiblc world, i.e., between rhe world of
appearances and the world of ideas. The two worlds, that of the 'visible'
and thar of the 'im i~ible.' that of the opa.rb~. and that of the I'O'ITov, do not
lie on the same />lane and, therefore, admit of no immediate comparison.
R:uhcr, each is r 1e complete opposite, rhc lTtpov, of the other. r,•erythin~
predicated of the one must ])e denied to the other. All the characteristics of
the 'idea' may therefore be deduced :mtitherically from those of appear:mcc. If continuou\ flux is characterisric of appearance, :~biding permanence
i~ proper to the idea

(/11clh.:iJual and Cosmos, p. 16).
• • In ",\ Sc,·enreenth-cenrury T heory of ~ l eraphysical Poetry.'' Jo'.eph
Maueo examines the treatises of se,·eral mid- to l:ne-Se\ enrcenth-century critiCS
- Gnci:in, T esauro, Sforn-P:~Jia,·icino. ,\li noa.i. and Pellegrini-who based a
poetics on the concetto. In this poetics, the poet by e"<ercise of his "wit"
(ingegno) conrri,·es a conceit that has the purpose, according to SforLa·
p ,,ua, icino, "to \hO\\ how things which appear unconnected are really similar
and to arouse thereby a certain sensation of wonder" (in t\ la1.1.eo, n enaisrance
and Sevt:mcemb-CI:nwry Smdies I Columbia Univ. Press, 11)114 I, p. n). This
conceit. 1\l:lneo argues. then pro,•ides the "form" for the poem. In "Metaphy,ical Poetry and the Poetic of Correspondence," t\ lauco e.~tcnds his ~rudy
and concludes, "l11e rheorhts of the conceit envisaged the poet's univcn;c as a
complex svsrem of uni\·ersal analogical relationships which the rncr expre$ed
and re,·ealcd" (ibid., p. 59). \\' hat differentiates the poetics o the concct~o
from t he poetics of making is the stance vis-a-vis rcnlity which .the poet 10
each instance assumes. The poet as maker works on the prcm1se t hat. the
various level~ of creation share analogous patterns and therefore the Ob)ecrs
of nature nre obviouJ>ly interrel.lted. The poet as contriver of cnnceirs. however, must exercise his wir to re,·eal analogies, and then he chooses the least
obvious in order to excite the greatest wonder. The poet ~s maker demonstrates
cosmos; 1he poet as contriver of eonceit.s insists upon cmmos as n logical
postulate. though he educe~ the strongest possible evidence ro the contrary. In
devi,ing thi, ~ort of conceit, there is an intellectual masochi\111 comparable ro
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3
Poem
as
Literary
Microco sm

The poet in the act of making gives physical extension .ro an idea

by means of characters, actions, and settings. l n emul:ltlon of the

Timaean godhead, he creates a universe which bo~ies forth his foreconceit. And just as the great world of nature IS a metaphor for
the creating deity as well as by him, so also the poem is .a metaphor
for as well as by the poet. The poet is the creator of l~1s metaph~r
in the same sense that the deity is creator of the un1verse; he IS
immanent in it, so that the po~m is a dynamic expression of the
poet's being. By correspondence, then, the poet. himself. is a metaphor for the creating deity, occupying a place m rhe h1erarchy of
existence just a bit lower than God. 1\ l oreover, the metaphor o f the
poet (his poem) bears the same relatio n to the metapho r of G~d
{th e universe) as the rwo creators bear to one another-that IS,
the poem is but slightly lower than the universe in the hier~rchy of
existence :md is otherwise a reproduction of it. In the verncal scale
of variet\', it is subordinate; but by the common pattern rhat persists am~ng the horizontal levels in the .hie rnrc.hy, it is anal?gous.
1n consequence, the poem like the ph~·s1cal umverse must d1sclose
the plenitude and comprehensiveness of its maker. The poem m~st
possess the same inner o rdered completeness and outer exhauStiVe
completeness as the universe. Since the poet performs the role of a
creating deity, his poem ro be true must r~produce. the cosmos. In
the poetics of making, a poem should be a literary nuc roco~m.
The theory of poet-as-maker using rhe cosmos as IllS . p~trern
effectively nullifies Plato's objection to the artist as n .mere Jl111t~tor
of imitations, the objection stated with such devnstn~•ng unequ•.voca lity in the lnst book of the R epublic. l n t~e poencs o~ rnakmg,
the nrtist no longer reproduces represen.mtlonnlly t.he Imperfect
physical replicas o f the Platonjc ideas whtch appenr m nature, re-
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peating all of the flaws and
his own i.neprness even exaggeruting
rhem. Instead, he goes for h1s model d1rect to the divine idea of
cosmos. Poetry thereb~·. becomes. truer than life, a super-renliry, a
go~den .world, an Arcad1an parad1~e, a reconstruction of perfection
as 1t ex1s~e~ before the Fall, .a ~epllca refined of Aa\\'s. In the speculum tradition, of course, tht<; 1mage of perfection can be used in 3
positive w:ty ns a means of presenting the ideal, or in a neg-nti\·e
way as a means of defining the dcf1ciencics of the actual. In its~ most
inreresting use, "e get :1 two-way reflection from the one mirr or
seeing simult::Jncously in juxtaposition both what is and wha~
should be.'
If his poem is to be a replica in smnll of the great world, and if
the poet in its production is to follow the example of our heavenlv
maker, the•~ ~e will begin with :1 A6')'os, a rc1tio, a scheme or pia~.
To phrase 1t 111 tenm o f the Plaronic tradition, as Sidnev did, he
wi ll begin with an idea ns his fore-conceit. Or to state it in terms
of the P~' thagorean rendition, which has focused our attention in
this study, he will begin with a number, a form without subsmnce
(li.ke a Platonic idea). The :~ct of mnlcing then consists of imposing
th•s form on rhe raw tmrerial of the poet's experience, therclw
repeating the c reative act of the T imaean godhead who imposed his
nrchetypal idea on precxistent lllattcr. The result is an arr work
which because of the efficacy of metaphor carries the ''eight of
God's own rruth.
Furrhermore, just as nature is God's art, so the poem is the poet's
nature. As Sidney snys, " The Poet . . . lifted up '' ith the vigor of
h1s O\\ n invention, dmh grcl\\ in effecr into an other narure.": The
nature created by the poet, in fnct, e\ceeds in beauty the physical
nature that our senses percei,·e hec;1use the poet can remo,·e from
his creation the imperfections mhcrent in matter and the nccidents
occas1oned b~· time. In conscttucnce, the poet's n::~ture more nearh
ap prmimares the rad1cal beam.\ of God's nrt. As Sidne~· conclude~:
Nature never sec foorrh rhe earth in so rich Tapistry as diverse
P oets ha,•c done, neirher wirh so pleasnunt rivers, fruitfull trees,
swecte smelling flowers, nor whntsoever cls mav make che too
much loved earth more lovely: her world is b.rasen, the Poets
only deliver :1 golden (/)efaTT~e of poesie, C1 ).
'Virh more rhan :t touch of collte?nptus 1111mdi, Sidne\· turns his
back ~n this "roo much loved cnrth" nnd f::~ces the gold~n world of
Arcad1n.
lly this net of making, incidenrnlly. the poet is also synthesizing
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the esthetics of Plato and that of Aristotle. The form for his
poem comes from Plato's ultimate reality-i~ is an idea from the
world of being; while the substance of IllS poem comes from
A ristotle's ultimate realiry-it is the data of objectified narure. By
means of form, the poet places an inscrutable mystery within reach
of our sense perception. In his subject matter, the poet selects and
arranges random experience to give it lasting s~gnificance. The
poet works deductively, bringing down celesttal values. from
Plato's world of being. He also works inducti\'ely, rranscendmg the
mundane and arri,·ing at conclusions that ha,·e universal validity.
It is this verv :~bilitv to do more than imitate, in fact, which for
Sidnev defin~s the "~ight poet." Like an Aristotelian, Sidney agrees
that the poet must work with his sense impressions of physical
n:Jture (what Years in a black moment c::~lled "the foul rag-:mdbone shop of the heart")-indeed, "there is no Ar~ dcl~ve~ed unto
mankind th:Jt hath not the workes of nature for hts pnnctpall object." But the poet, alone among artisans, breaks our of such 1'estriction for his artifact:
Onh· rhe Poet disdeining to be tied to any such subjection, lifted
up ~vi rh the vigor of his own invention, doth grow in effecr into
an other nature: in making things either better then n:~ture
bringeth foorrh, or quite anew, formes such as ne,•er w~re. in
nature: as the Heroes, Demigods, Cyclops, Cbymertts, l·unes,
and such like· so as he goeth hand in hand with nature, not en'
closed within the narrow warrant of her gifts, but freely r:lllnging within the Zodiack of his owne wit.a
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In this passage central to Sidney's poetics, we shou_ld read "inve~
tion .. in its technical sense almost synonymous \\'tth ore-coucett
and idett (see p. po, n.
abo,·e). By ex.ercise of his imagination,
the invenrh·e faculty, the poet is able to escape to the empyr~an of
idenl forms. Bur e\·en while exparinting freely within the zodtac of
his wit, he must still go hand in hand with nature, keeping in t~uch
with the physicnl realm. The poem is a place ''here the \\'tdcst
reaches of human experience converge. 1t is the common g round
where we can lav the restless spirits of Plato and Aristotle in a
single tomb. In tl{is way the poet can create "for short time an endlesse moniment." 1
There is no better example of a literary microcosm than Spenser's
S!Jcpbcardes Ca/cndcr, which l have already shown to be an emblem of the cosmos (see pp. J09-J15 ). Th~se "twelve lE~logues
proportionable to the twelve monethes" dtsplny the vartety of
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God's handiwork both b~· means of the climatic distinctions ben.,.·cen the months and b_,. means of the widely differing activities of
the shepherds. Taken together the eclogues display the variety of
God's han~i~vork in its ror~lity and exhaust rh~ possibilities of
lnumn aCtl\'tty, thereb~· achtev111g the paradoxical unity that belongs only to infinit~. The all-mclusi\'eness of the po~m is confirmed by the fact that t\\ eh-e months complete the rear, the basic
unit of time.
·
.\ loreo,·er, Spenser the creawr of this microcosm is immanent in
it, just as God permeates I lis unh·erse. Through his persona, Colin
Clout. the poet projects himself into his fictive '' orld. Tbe Sbcpbe,mies Caleuder is obviously a metaphor for Spenser as well as by
him. It contains a large aurobiographical element, drawina
hea\•ih,
b
•
upon Spenser's own circumstances in 1579 and his state of mind.
The poem is a personal as well as a universal statement. Fortunately,
Elizabethan punctuation allows the title to rem:Jin ambiguous as to
number of shepherds, because the poem is both a shepherd's calendar and a shepherds' calendar.
The poem then is h~ this perfection a microcosm." Jt shows the
uni,·erse in all its vnrietv and all its fullness, :~nd it sho\\'s m:~n's life
in all its variet~· and all its fullness. As a consequence, we can distinguish ::~r least three b·els on which The Sbepbenrdes Caleuder
operates. l'sing the traditional tripartite stratification of the uni\'ersal world \\ hich La PrimaudJ\'e outlined-the intellectual. the
celestial, and the elementary (se~ pp. H t-J ..p )-we can see that
the poem represents all at once an :~rchet) pal idea in God's mind,
a pattern dtscernihlc in rhe motion of the stnrs, and the facts of
man's day-ro-tby extstence. The poem, as an effective metaphor
!>h~uld, translates me;lntng from the intellectual empyrean eo the
\'tsthle spheres of rhe pbnets, and thence in turn to the terrestrial
'' orld '' hich \\ e inh;lhit. \nd of course the process is re\·ersiblc,
smce this is a \'i:thle meraphor, nnd 111eaning is transferred in reverse
from the elementary world to the celestial, and thence in turn to
the intcllecru:~l. Tl{cre is not onh- the vnriety on rhe horizont:tl
level depicted hy the emhlcmaric ·calendar, bu.t also the \'ariet\' of
t_hc v. rtical seal~. T"he great chain reaches do\\'n from heaven. and
lmks man in his proper pla<:e as the mediator between the conceptual and the physical. !'he poem has both the vertical and the
horizonrnl amplitude of God's creation. For that reason, Spenscr can
make the grandiose daim for durahilit\' thnr he asserts in the envoy.
Spenscr\ imemion in Tbt: SbepbetT~des Ct1lender ;lt1d his method
of reali7ing it \\'ere nor an aberrant mcidenr in his career, not
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merely an academic exercise by an enthusiastic young poet who
soon turned ro other matters. The poetics of The Sbephenrdes
Cnlender r emained Spcnser's arristic credo throughout his life, and
the basic technique of that debut continued to be his standard
practice. Except in the case of a few :momalics when he was
working in a clearly different idiom-.\lotber Hubberds Tale and
Colin Clouts Come Home Againe arc the prominent exceptions
which prO\'C my rhesis-Spenser consistently sought to implement
the poetics of making by framing his poem as a microcosm. Every
one of his major poems has a scrucrurc-a form or idea-which
must have been thought our in ad\·ancc of \'erbal composition.
After The Shepheardes Ct1leuder comes Tbe T cnres of tbe 1\,fuses,
a youthful effort so rigidly structured that it seems mechanical.
Following an introductory passage in which the poet speaks as
though preparing for a medieval dream allegory, each of the nine
Muses laments in turn, completing a pattern of the perfect number
10 ( 1 + 9). This pattern of the total poem also is reproduced in
each of its constituent parts; each 1\lusc in her recitation is allotted
nine stanzas plus one transition stanza, again making n coral of 10.
Finally, 10 parts each composed of 10 sran7as mnkes up a total of
100, the divine number, as Dante nssumcd we knew. The idea of
this di\•inc number is also gi\•en sense-perceptible form in another
medium through expression in rhe visual image of the nine l\ [uses
under rhc direction of ApoUo, a conventional depiction of cosmic
harmony." The ,\ luscs were readily correlated with the notes played
by each pl:lnet in the music of the spheres (sec Plate 38). ln conclusion, Tbe Teares of the Muses, like Tbe Sbepbenrdes Cnleuder,
is composed of discrete items representing the total variety of the
uni\·ersc; and just as infinity is greater than the accumulation of
finite things, so also is the poem as a ''hole greater than the sum
of its individual parts. The consort of the .\ luscs in grief is greater
th:m the seriatim presentation of their particubr bments. The impact of Tbe T ec1res of the Muses derives largely from our perception of its form and our response to the poetics that it implements.
Its failure to please modern readers is due primarily to rhc current
rejection nf this poetics, which is the poem's raison d'ctrc.
ln rhc Epitbalmnio11 Spcnscr used the same poetics wirh conllidcrably greater success. 7 l n that poem there arc twenty-four
stmwas, and without being relentless!~· mathcmaticnl even the most
casual eye must sec that the poem progresses from early one
morning through the nuptial activities and the connubial night tO
rhe next dawn. Just as Tbe Sbepbeardes Calender reconstructs the
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annual. unit .of time, tl~e Epitbnlamiou with equal effectiveness cmbleman~es n.1~c as :1 d1~rnal unit. The poem is, by Spcnscr's own
dccla.ratJOn, for short rune an cndJesse moniment" (line 433 ). The
refram at .the. end of c.ach st.anza marks the passing of each discrete
part of th1s dJUrna! unit of nmc. The refrain comes like the striking
of a clock to remmd us that at each hour the day mO\'CS forward
into a new phase of the marriage ceremony.
·
But the refrain comes for only 2 3 stanzas=-there is no refrain for
~he last stanza because by then the poem and the poet have passed
mro an atcmporal realm of perfection where life is not a chronological sequence of events but rather an unending, undifferentiated
blissfulness. ':' comm.cnt on Genesis by St. Augustine is applicable
here. He wmcs to h1s youthful companion J anuarius:
Rc~d G~nc.sis; you wi.ll find the seventh day without an evening,

wh1ch stgmfies rest wtthout end. . .. the last rest is eternal, and
for this reason the eighth day will have eternal blessedness. . . .
Thus the eighth shall be as the fi rst, so that the first life may be
restored to immortality:
An~ther ~assage from Sr. Augustine is equally cogent to the

Ep1thalam1071 as a whole: "Terrestrial things arc subject to celestial,
and their time circuits join together in harmonious succession fo r a
poem of the universe." 9 Spcnser clearly intends his epithalamium to
be such a "poem of the universe," and the means to this end is the
~nabashcd use of metaphor. Spcnser's own marriage is generalized
Into the prototypical wedding day of all bridegrooms in all ages,
and from that lc\•cl another step in the series of metaphors carries
u~ up to r~e abstract level of cosmic love. By its dcpicrion of the
d~urnal unJt of time, an orderly arrangement of both day and
n1ght, the poem becomes a knowable image of rhat harmony which
refle~ts cosmic love. Thereby Spenscr places himself in rhc same
conrmuum with nil other bridegrooms, nnd eventually with God,
vyho bin~s the uni\~crsc with caritas. By loving, the· poet realizes
h1s potential as the 1magc of the source of all love, and his poem
becomes an icon of that benign order.
In. the Fo,u:re Hy11mes Spcnser uses yet another archetypal idea
to g1vc structure to his literary microcosm. The poem is patterned
after the ascent, best known perhaps as the Platonic ascent from
earthly to heavenly. There is a linear progression in the poem as
we proceed from earthly love to its cause, earthly beauty, and
thence from heavenly love to its cause, heavenly beauty. Or to
map this :~scent in terms of the deities to whom th~ hymn~likc odes
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:~re addressed, we mO\'C from Cupid to Ycnus to Christ to God.
There is :1 clear line of movement from the lowest to the highest;
and ''hen we finish the fourth hymn, we know that we have come
to :111 end. There is no other pl;ce to go. \Vc have exhausted the
possibilities within this system, and a fifth hymn is unthinkable.
God :1nd Sapience reign over all.
Indeed, in their consummation of heavenh· bcaurv, God and
Sapience subsume and perfect the three earli~r deiti~s who have
been glorified in the hymns. The fourth hymn, then, is the culmination of a linear progression. But it also produces an inclusive tOtality
which assimilates the \'arious discrete parrs of the work into a grcr~tc r
whole-just as God resides at the top of the chain of being while
:1t rhc s:tme time H e contains within Himself all the lower links of
the chain. This scheme, which allows finite parts to relate to an
infinite \\'hole, was depicted also in the Pythagorean tr:ldition as the
tctr:ld (sec pp. 160-166, above), and this is the pattern which
Spcnser has most immediately in mind for the Fo'tcre Hyumes.
There :1re, of course, four hrmns, to begin with an obvious fact.
And these four parrs are explicitly categorized, so th:lt the poem
falls inw £\\' o halves: t\\ o hymns are earthly and rwo arc hcavcnhr.
J\ lorcover, er~ eh ha If contains a son-parcn~ rcl:uionship-Cupid ·is
the son of \'en us, and Christ the son of God-so that while contrasted, the t\\ o hah·cs arc also coordinated by an identical pattern,
the relationship bet\\'een parent :md child. The he:l\'Cnly is the
same as the carthh·, though at a higher le,•el. Furthermore, the line
of dcm;lrCation b~tween ~the canhlv and the hca\•cnly is blurred,
C\'Cn eradicated, because both Vcnu.~ and Christ in thei~ significance
cross this border. just as Christ descended into the flesh of man to
nukc heavcnh· love known on carrh (Hetl'l:enly LO"ve, 1H-140), so
\'enus reached above to the emp~·re:tn for the hca\·cnl)· form imprinted on matter to gh·c it beauty (Benlltie, 43-56). The result is
a quadripartite system which reconciles opposites by placing intermediaries between them. Cupid is reconciled ·w ith God through
the intercession of \ 'en us and Christ, and therefore is placed in n
continuum w ith God. The pattern is the snmc a-; that cduced by
Bede to show that earth, the lowest clement, is linked ro fire, the
highest clement, through the intermediaries of water :1nd air (sec
Plate 2R). To use the mathematical terminology of Bcdc, Venus
and Christ arc the means between the extremes of Cupid and God.
The linear pattern of the Fowre Hyumes by a series of steps
therefore arrives at a point where rhc individuality of the parts is
lost in a ''hole which raises them to a conceptual level \\here time
37°
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and space-and their individuality- arc meaningless. The tetrad
like God, is an abstraction \\'hich cannot be redu;cd ro discriminat~
parts. It is an indiscriminate abstraction. And while we can know
its effects through sense perception, as we can know God's handiwork though not God himself, the tetrad per se cannot be reduced
to physicality. It ~ema!ns i~violably a~stra~r. In consequence, in
order to relate the mfintte wtth the phystcal Items percei,·cd by our
se nse~, th~ metaphor of creation has been de,•iscd. By that met;phor,
meamng IS translated from the conceptual to the phvsical.
In the Pythagorean tradition, the metaphor of creation is expressed in a mathematical way which shows how multeity proceeds
fro.m the monad (sec ~P· H~4-214, above)_. \Ve ~an also ·read Spenser s Fov.._'Te _Hyumes 111 thts .way-that 1s, havmg read the poem
from bcgmmng to end as a dtscursi\'c experience, we then contemplate the poem in its totality, ns a tOtality, contemporaneous and
nonspatial. Our view is not to consider the parts as they relate individually to one another, but rather ro consider the whole as it
relates to each parr. \Vc reverse the process, as it were, of the
ascent, the linear progression up the steps toward godhead, and
see instead how the divine is the source of the lower orders of
existence. Johann R cuchlin-thc gluttonous syncretise who ravenous!~· digested the l lomcric, the Pythagorean, the cabbalistic, the
Christian, and anything else he could cram into his head-had presented the retrad in its usual context, bur mythologized io such a
\\'a~· as to prO\•idc a cogent gloss for Spcnser's poem:
From this foumnin ~f Eternal Nt?ture [the tetractys], fioweth
down the Pytbagonck Jumbcr, One and T wo, which from
Eternity, in the fountai n of the immense Ocean, was, shaU be, or
rath~r always is, plenriously streaming. This one was by the
Ancients termed ZtVf, Jupiter; two, ~pa, /tmo, wife and sister to
Jupiter, of whom Homer:

Golden-tbron'd ]uno, with eyes full of love,
Beheld her spo11se nnd brother, sacred ] ove,
SittiiiJ{ ou tb'top of foum abounding lde. 111
In ldn (a'l!'o r6U lMtv, from pmescience), Jupiter and Juno sat as
one and two, in the streaming Jdaca of the T etrnctys, whence
flow the principles of al l things, Form and Mntte1·.u
In the Fowre Hymues, Spcnscr's God :md Sapience similarly sir at
the peak of the poem, "as one and two, in the streaming ldaea of
the Tetrnctys." God is of course one, the paradoxjcal unity that
37 1
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incorporates infinhy, as the form of the Fowre H yumes demonstrates. l lis consort, Sapience, is two, not only because she is a
woman, but :tlso bec:tusc the apportionment of duties in he:tvcn
places her over the realm of created things: she "mcnagcth the evermoving sky./ And in the same these lower creatures all" ( H en'I.'CJIIy
Benutie, 19-J-195). She go,•erns the creation that proceeds from the
one; she is, in fact, the plenum as Aristotle defined the term (lines
197-zoo) . From her flows matter, as Reuchlin prescribed, just as
form Aows from God, and consequently "the principles of all
rhings"- the first causes-arc accounted for. From that m:trriage in
heaven stems rhe cosmic harmon~· that encompasses form and
m:ttter. \Vi thin chat context , Christ and V en us and Cupid arc
each seen in proper perspective at their appointed duties.
Like T be Sbepbenrdes Cnleuder, then, Fowre H ymnes r eveals a
discursi,•c progressio n through a seri es of discrete parrs; but w hen
this p:mcrn is completed, a whole larger than rhe sum of those
pans is pe rfected. This all-subsuming whole may have the circularity of the calendar or of the terractys-the substance of the circle
is secondary in importance eo the form itself. The circular form- a
nonverbal mode of discourse, be it noted-makes the clearest and
full est statement about the infinity and eternity which the poem
wishes to eulogize as God.
T he Fnerie Queeue derives from the same poetics as the other
poems discussed here and displays the same cosmic patterns, though
to deal with the matter fully r equires another book. But fo r the
present let me offer at least a sketch of my argument. The thesis,
quite simply, is that the form of The Fnerie Queene reproduces the
structure of the cosmos and that its narrative reflects the fullness
of the uni\'ersc in all its variety and extremes. In short, Tbe Fnerie
Queene is a litcra rv microcos.m, c,·ident in both its fo rm and its
subject matter.
·
\Vithout question, cosmic patterns abound in the poem. The
ascent through a series of steps is metamorphosed into the quest,
and especially the quest of Red Crossc has this form. The two-ph:tsc
cosmos, best known as the daily unit of time comprising day nnd
night, is embodied in Una and Ducssa, who oppose, yet exactly
complement, one another. The three-part cosmos wherein two opposites nrc reconciled by a shared mean is demonstrated by the
castle of 1\ ledina in Book 11. The fou r- phase cosmos, the tetrad,
underlies Book lV, the legend of fri endship. Cosmic patterns evidently structure v:1rious portions of the poem, providing a skeletal
framework {or this or that action in the plethora of episodes.
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But there is.onc supreme ~attern which incorporates all the lesser
patterns and gtves them consistency, and that of cou rse is the t\\'clvep~ut ~osmos, the clabor:lted tetrad, the annual unit of time which
orgamzes the twclv.e ~11onths and four seasons into a single ideogram
(~cc Pla~e 26). Th1s IS the pattern that Spcnscr had imposed upon
h.1s data 111 ! be Sbepbeardes Cnlcn.der. And as in that earlier publicanon, tl.1e uric page of T be Fnene Queene again proclaims: "Disposed mto tweh•e bookes." Twelve is a useful number fo r determining the structu re of a poem, as epic poets had r ealized for some
time, because it breaks down into several factors: 1 and 2 and 3 and
4 and 6. In c~nscqucnce, it nllo\VS a complex and varied arrangemeJ:t of co~smu.cnt p:ms. Spcnser takes advantage of this opportunity to gl\'e h1s nucrocosm a range and diversity which is unequalled in English litc rarure.'~
Spenscr constructs his cosmic pattern of twelve parts with full
awa reness of what he is doing. Eac h book of Tbe Faerie Queeue
displays a single virtue-Book I, holiness; Book 11, temperance; and
so on, as we nil know. And o ne knight bodies forth each virtue.
Rut these arc partial virtues, parts of a larger whole, qualities which
together make up the good full life which Spenser depicts with
~he didactic intention of "fashio n I ing] a gentleman or noble person
m venuous and gentle discipline," as he informs us in the letter to
Ralcigh which attended the publication of the first three books in
1590. The rwclve partial virtues arc to be subsumed in the inclusi,·e virtue of magnificence, which is bodied forth by Prince
Arrhu r . .\l ~gni~ccnce is the .unity which arises from the multeity
of ~he partial VIrtues, and Pnnce Arrhur rides through each book,
s:wmg each knight from destruction at rhe nadir of his fo rtunes and
thereby preserving his virrue and assimilating it to the larger whole.
As Spcnser confides to Ralcigh:
,\ lagnificencc . . . is rhe perfection of all the rest, and conteinerh
in it them all, therefore in the w hole course I mention the deedes
of Arrhure applyablc to that verrue, which I write of in that
book e.
'\tV~cn w~ read Tb.e Fneric Q ~teelle for the fi rst time, it is necessa rily
a d1scurs1ve expc~JCnce and m consequence we think inductively.
\Ve g radually. hutld u.p to. Arthur's comprehensive virtue, magnificence, by a.dd111g pnmal VIrtue to partial virtue, by adding temperance to holmess, and then chastity, friendship, and so forth. But we
should also sec the poem as a whole, and then we can think
deductively, applying Arthur's comprehensiveness to each indj-
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vidual book. And that is what Spenser invites us to do: "in the
whole course" of rhe poem, he acrivares that twe.lfth-par~ of
Arrhur's magnificence which is applicable ro the parncular \'trtue
being exemplified in any give~ book. ln Book I.._for ~xam:le, Ar~~mr
appears in the context of hohncss and acrs as... hen\ en I) grace, .as
Spenser explicitly interprets the allegory ( I. \'Ill. 1. 3). Arthur alon.e,
in fact, without further ado could ha,·e completed r~e quest m
each of the separate books. But Spenser unfolds Ar~hur mt~ tw~lve
subsidiar,· knights in order to exploit this opporcuntry for d.'.''erstry.
As Spen~er says in rhe letter to Raleigh: .. Bur of the xu. o~her
venues, I make xii. other knights the parrones, for the more vanety
of the historY."
As ,\rchur. rides through the projected t\\ clve books of. the poem,
then, Spenser intended that he demonstrate twelve . P?~t~::tl vtrrues.
Furthermore, by perfecting that full range o~ posstb1ltr~es Arrhur
exemplifies the comprehensive virtue. of magn1ficen.ce. 1 hereby he
becomes :1 su itable consort for the fatry queen, the 1mage of female
perfectness. J ust as Arthur's quest fo r Gloriana is the super-quest
which surpas1oes the quest of Red Crossc and of Guyon a~d of ~11
the other knights, so also the marriage of Arrhur nnd Glortnt~a w11l
surpass (yet include) all the other knight-lady matches. tn the
poem. Their union will be announced and ~clebrated duru~g the
feast at Gloriann's court '' hich Spenser pron1JScs as a conclusiOn to
Tbe F1tcrie Quceue. The court of Gloriana quite obviously represents the largest possible whole, where the twelve knights will
come together at the conclusion of the tweh-e books and "here
male :md female arc united in cosmic marriage.
In this final episode. Gloriana's larctu perfection ''ill be openly
completed b~ the addition of her male counterpart. f:,·en before
this climactic moment, howe,·er, she represents nn 1denl toward
,, hich not only Arthur, but also each of the mhcr knights ~trives.
1n the proem
Book I, Spenscr beseeches the historical Elizabeth,
his addressee, to inspire his efforts:

eo

. . . raise my thoughrs too humble and too vile
To thinke of that true glorious rypc of thine,
The argument of mine affiicted stile.
(I.proem.+6-H)
In the spirit of rypology, Spcnser announces r.hnt
type of Flizaberh, is the argument of his invc~mon.
present in the poem, if never completely visibl~ 111 the
Spcnser finished. \Vould she have appeared 111 full
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XII at her feast? I think so, though the depiction of such infinite
goodness might have raxed the talent of even so consummate a poet
as Spenser.u In any C<\Se, "e get glimpses of her in the se,·eral
other female characters '' ho display various facers of her personalitY. just as Arrhur's \\ holcnesc; is revealed to us throuah the
subsidiary knights (Red Cmsse, Guyon, and so forth), so also the
complext~· of Glorianaj Fiizaberh is unfolded bY characters such
as Cn:1, Belphoebe, 13riromnrt, ,\tercilla, and perhaps C\'en Radigund.
B~· identifying flizabcth \dth Glorinna, Spenser paid his queen
the most h~ perbolic compliment, as she herself gratefully recognized. In the proem to Book \ ' I of The Ftu!rie Queene, where it is
manifest that Eli7aheth embodies in the physical realm the :~bstr:Jc
tion that Gloriann represents in the conceptu:ll realm, Spenser bestows the ulrimate in praise upon his sovereign:
So from the Ocean :~11 rivers spring,
;\ nd tribute hacke repay ns to their King.
Right so from you nJI goodl~· vertues well
Inro the rest, "hich round about you ring,
Faire Lords :md Ladies, "hich about you dwell.
(VI. proem. 7·-+-8)
Flizabeth as Gloriana is rhe perfcct unit \\hi eh is infinity, e pluribus
wmm, ringed about '' tth her twelve constituent knights who derive from her court and return to it, just as rivers rise from and
rerurn to rhe ocean, o r as the moments of time rise from and rerurn
to eternity. She is n sclf-conrnincd entity, revealing the cosmic
p:~ttern of rwch·e-in-one, demonstrating the paradox of coucordin
discors and representing the h<lsic unit of time. Significantly her
feast is an annual e\·enr, not onh· wh:~t is bm \\hat shall always be.
l t is a continuing process, nnt11~11 7/nturnns not nntura nnturnta. For
that reason none of her knights can setrlc down in complncency at
the end of his <Juest-he simpl~ stnrrs over in the cyclical pattern by
setting out again himself (our eMrnpolation) or by participating
,·icariou!>ly in the quest of n fellow knight which is analogous to his
own quest (Spenser's extrapolation by me:~ns of the narrative).
" ' hen seen within the totality of the poem, Glori::~na's inAuence is
all-pervasive and never-cnd1ng.
The form of T/.le Fnerie Quccne as Spcnser projected the finished
poem makes this poetic sra tcment i neon trovertibl y clear. There
were ro have been t\\'clve hooks arr;lnged to culminate in a feast
nt the court of Glori:lll::t where her betrothal to Prince Arrhur would
certainly be cclehr:ued. 1 his conflation of male nnd female in per-
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feet union is a poetic ideogram repeating the ''isual ideogram of the
cosmos contained in the innermost circle of Plate 26. ~loreover,
each book is an analogous part of the same whole, and therefore
should exhibit an analogous suucture. This analogy of form is most
evident in the parallel structure of Books 1 and 11, but it holds for
the other books also. Once Spenser has established the pattern, he
expects us to apply it even in those books where it is not easily
discernible. At the end of the letter to Raleigh, after explaining
what virtue each knight exemplifies and after briefing us on the
narrative-plot of each of the fi rst three books, Spenser concludes:

loftiest abstraction. Gloriana can represent-and often simultaneously-the aging woman who sar on England's throne as well as
glory of the. highest sort, heroic or spiritual. And by his metaphor
Spenser carncs us from mundane drabness to an exaltation that exceeds wonder and approaches knowledge.
So Spenser. as a sra.ndard practice imposed an archetypal form on
the data of h1s expenence: the annual unit of time, the diurnal unit
of time, the perfect number 10, the tetrad. Thereby he interrelated
what .might seem random, ordering it, rendering it understandable.
And m the process, since his poem is a microcosm, he rendered
knowable also the macro-world of the heavenly maker. In consequence, a great deal of the meaning in Spenser's. poems is conveyed
thro~gh the form, a nonverbal mode of discourse which con;eys
the tdeas from the empyreal world of essences with the greatest
directness and the least distortion.
Shakespeare also-at lease the youthful Shakespeare-sometimes
structured his work according ro cosmic patterns. At the end of
Love's Labour's Lost the secondary c haracters divide into two
groups to sing a dialogue between rhc cuckoo and the owl. Don
Armada, acting as majordomo, directs them: "This side is Hicms,
\ Vinrer, this Ver, the Spring." Such a division reduces the year to
ics most rudimentary form, a pair of opposites; but nonetheless the
full cycle of four seasons is implied. As I have argued clsewherc,16
this :~bbreviaced calendar provides the fore-conceit in Shakespeare's
mind to which he gave dumtional extension in the dramatic action
of the play. The plot similarly contrasts rhe springlike world of
youthful love, especially as idealized by Navarre, with the wintry
world of pain and death heralded by the arrival of ~!arcade. The
cosmic pattcrning is reiterated in character gr oupings--for exampi~, four young men and four young ladies to be arranged in
SUitable couples. Likewise in A Midsmmner Night's Dream we have
couples shuffled and reshuffled until "two of both kinds makes up
four" ( III.ii..nS), a condition w hich applies to the mature love of
Thescus and Hippolyta and Titania and Oberon as well as to the
young .love of the junior Athenians. Only when the opposites are
reconciled and all of the couples arc sorted out in appropriate pairs
can the fairies dance ar rhc wedding.
By strict rule the poet as maker conceived his poem as a microcosm. Bur within that larger whole he somcrimcs produced a mi11i~os~11-rhar is, by cxh:lusting the range of possibilities within a
llm1ted system, he produced a miniature which embodies completeness. By organizing all of the possible constituent pares into a s'inglc

Thus much Sir, 1 have briefly overronne to direct your understanding to the wel-head of the History, that from thence gathering the whole intention of the conceit, ye may as in a handfull
gripe al the discourse.
\Nhar Spenscr intended for us to have, then, are twelve analogous
parts, twelve analogous fictions, twelve analogous quests, which arc
laced together by the quest of Prince Arthur in search of Gloria na.
The result is a rout eusemble which in its exhaustive entirety represents the good life to be emulated by the reader. Spenser knows that
a narrative must be discursive, like the passage of time, like the
journey of life. But he secs life whole. And the conceit of G loriana
as the wellspring of all goodly ,·irtues extended into twelve analogous fictions allows us also to sec human experience sub specie
aetemitatis, to sec it as an orderly arrangement of a di,·crsificd whole.
In devising his conceit of Gloriana, Spenser was working independent of any prefabricated system of metaphors, independent of
cosmic correspondences and Christian symbol or C\'en classical mythology. His ability to fashion this metaphor wholly in his own
terms is the rnlcnt which has earned for Spcnser the soubriquet "the
poet's poet." As Coleridge would say, it is poetry of the pure
imagination. As Coleridgc did in fact say about Tbe Faerie Queene:
You will rake especial note of the marvellous independence and
true imaginative absence of all particular space or time in the
Facry Qucene. It is in the domains neither of history or geography; it is ignorant of all artificial boundary, all material ob11
stacles; it is truly in land of Facry, chat is, of rncnt:ll spnce.
Since the fniry queen is a metaphor of Spcnscr's own making, it is
independent of restricci ve referents. It is f rcc from all extraneous
restraints. Ir can include within ics continuum the full spectrum of
human experience, from the lowest physicality right through to the
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scheme, he achieved a unity which imimtes the e pluribus unum of
the cosmos. Such is the case, for example, in Spenser's Hyume in
Houour of Lo'l:e, when the poet wishes to demonstrate that nothing
can stand in the way of the man who serves Love as his god:

that a poem may be a literary microcosm. Nor was it an invention
of the renaissance. A Ithough no evidence exists that the notion was
enunciated as a theory in classical times, there arc se,·eral unmistakable examples which appear prominently in our earliest poetrr.
For whatever reason, Greek and Roman poets did produce literary
microcosms.
The most notable instance in classical poetry occurs early in our
literarv hisron·, in Book X\' llf of the Iliad when Hephaestus manufactur~s new ·armor for Achilles. The shield is composed of four
metals-bronze, tin, gold, and silver-which are fused in a vat O\'er
a fire enflamed b,· twenty bellows. The shield has a threefold rim
and is five layers ·thick.
is adorned ar its inception with "the unwearied sun, ·:1nd the moon at the full, and . . . all the constellations
wherewith heaven is c rowned" ( lines 48~-4-85), thereby becoming
:m icon of time- in Pinto's words, ":1n image of eternity." \Vithout
doubt Homer intended to depict in sma ll on Achilles' shield the
amplitude of the great world in its timeless aspect, with its harmonies expressed as m~tthematical proportions between whole numbers.
Such cerrainlv was rhe conclusion of George Chapman, who
singled out this ·episode for specia l translation and separate publication. In 1598, the same rea r that saw the printing of Chapman's
Sea'l-'C11 bookes of tbe 1/iades, J ohn \ iVinder brought our Chapman's
Acbilles shield, with this note on the title page: "Translated as the
other seven Bookes of Homer, our of his eighteenth booke of
Iliades." In A chilles shield, Chapman does nor render H omer into
rhc clums\' rln·med fourrceners that lend such ponderous dignity to
all his other r~nditions of "the fir~t and best" 16 of authors. Instead,
the translator uses rhymed iambic pentameter couplets, the merrics
of H ero and Leandttr. The episode of Achilles' shield appears also
of course in irs proper place in Chapman's complete translation of
rhc Iliad first published in 161 1, and there it is gi,·en a wholly new
rendition in rhymed fourreeners to accord with the rest of the translation. Clearly: Achilles' shield had special significance for Chapman.
\Vhat th:Jt significance cnmiled is stated openly by rhe translator.
I n the slim volume of Acbillcs sbicld Chopman offers a dedication to
the Earl of Essex in which, echoing Spondanus, he praises this passage as a "more rhan Arcificiall :tnd no !esse rhan Divine Rapture." 11
B_v implication the poet, though blind, has seen into the life of
things and from this heavenly vision has produced an image which
is more than mere arcifice (even in the good sense of being created
by means of skill ). Chapman goes on in his praise:

" ' irnesse Leander, in the Euxine wa,·es,
And stout !Eneas in the Trojane f~· re,
Acbilles preassing through the Phrygian glaivcs,
And Orpbeus daring to pro,·oke the yre
Of damned fiends, to get his love retyre.

(JJ. !JI-ZJ5)
By ca refully citing an insmnce of heterosexual love, of filial love,
of homosexual love, and of marital love, Spenser exhausts the possibilities. IJe pro,·es his thesis in every category and rherehy establishes it as a uni versal. He uses the same technique in Book I of Tbe
Faerie Queeue, when the mount from " ·h ich Red Crosse views the
New J erusalem is likened in turn to Mount Sinai, to the ~ f o unt of
Oli ves, and to ~lounr H elicon ( J.x.s3-54), an inst::tnce from the Old
Testament, from the New Testament, and from the classical tradition. The poet methodic::tll,v puts together his metaphor-thr~e parts
which together achie,•e an exhaustive unity, thereb~· becommg the
prototype of mountains, the idea of mount::tinness. In Love's Labour's Lost Shakespeare resorts to this technique when he wishes to
displ:!y all of the characters in one category as a dramatic unit. He
then writes what might he called a tetralogue: a passage of four
lines in '' hich one line is assigned to each of four characters. A passage of this type involving the young gentlemen occurs early in ~he
fi rst scene of the pia~· ( l.i. 9~-~}7 ). A comparable pas.o;:~ge g roupmg
the \'Oung- bdies in relation to the young men occurs just after the
m:~sgue of the .\luscovites in the last scene, when identities have been
mistaken and the couples are inappropriate!~· paired:

Rosaline: The King is my love sworn.
Princess: And quick Derowne hath plighted faith to me.
Katberinc: And Lo ngaville was for my service born.
Marin: Dumain is mine, as sure as bark on tree.
(V.ii .z82-285)
Clearly what the pla~· wright must do next is rearrange this disorder
into cosmos; in the words of Theseus, we must "find the concord of
rhis discord" ( Midsummer Nigbt's Dream, \ '.i.6o).
Shakespeare and Spenser did not, of course, invent the notion

le
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For what is here prcfigurde by our miraculous Artist but the
univcrsall world, which being so spacious and almost unmeasurablc, one circlet of a Shield representes and imbraceth? In it
heaven turncs, the starres shine, the earth is cnflowred, the sea
swelles and rageth, Citties arc built-one in the happinessc and
sweetnesse of peace, the other in open warre and the terrors of
ambush &c. And all these so li,·ely proposdc as not without reason
man~· in times past have believed that all these thinges have in
them a kind of voluntaric motion.
Ilere is ll omcr "imitating," creating "a speaking picture." But the
poet has taken as the object of his imitation nor the physical world
of nature, but rather the idea of cosmos. Chapman, stilt echoing
Spondanus, insim that the passage is a Literarr microcosm. The authority of Eusrathius, the twelfth-century commentator on Homer,
is brought to bear on the interpretation of the text:
The ground of his [H omer's] invention he [Spondanus] shews
out of Eusrathius, intending by rhe Orbiguirie of the Shield the
roundncssc of the world; by the fourc merrallcs, the fourc clcmcnres, viz. by gold, fire, by brasse, earth for the hardncs, by
Tinnc. water for the sofrnes and inclination to fluxu rc, by silver,
Airc for the grosnes and obscuririe of the mettal before it be
refind. Thar which he cals iivTu)'a Tphr'AaKa ll4PJ.laphw he understands the Zodiack, which is said to be triple for the latitude it
contains and shining by reason of the perpetual course of the Sun
made in that circle.

If we read "i1wenrion" as we should, as an Elizabeth:m wnonym for
f ore-co11ceit (sec p. po, n. 30), we sec, like Chapm~n and
Spondanus, that Homer began here with the idea of the tetrad as
his conceit, which he then bodied forth in the images on Achilles'
shield. The four elements are represented in the four distinct
metals, and their confluence in a stable system is emhlcmatized by
the threefold rim, which is itself seen as a familiar cosmic emblem,
the zodiac.
Of course, Chapman might well have proceeded to distinguish
other cosmic patterns in Achilles' shield. There is the reconciliation
of opposites in the contrasting images of the city at pence and the
city at wnr (XVIIL-t9o-54o). There is the fou r-phase cycle of the
seasons in the successive scenes of plowing, reaping, vintage, and
cattle keeping (XV II I.s41-589). Finally, there is the description of
the "dauncing maze," to use Chapman's words, where "youthes and
18
maids with beauties past comparej Daunc't with commixcd palms."
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This is evidently rh~ i1~clusive cosmic dance, incorporating both the
male and female pnnc1ples and producing "beauties past compare"
(sec pp. 176-' 78). "The c~tirc shield, in fact, as Chapman says, is
a prefigure.mcnr. of tl~c u~1 vcrsall world." In consequence, the River
Ocean wh1ch Circles ItS Circumference is "a christall wall" 'e analogous ro the cristalline s~hcre which s~rs our finite wo~ld apart
from the empyrean. Such IS the self-cons1stencv of Achilles' shield
"an Homericall Pocmc" :!0 "hich Chapman se~ apart from the res~
of the Homeric universe.
In a direct literary line from Achilles' shield is Ovid's description
of the doors to the Sun's palace, opening Book IT of rhe Met11morpboscs. There again arc four ITlaterials and the four elements:
T~e p~lace of the Sun stood high on lofty columns, bright with
glmcnng gold and bronze that shone like tire. Gleaming ivory
crowned the gables above; the double folding-doors were radiant
with burnished silver. And the workmanship was more beautiful
than the material. For upon the doors i\ lulciber had carved in
relief the waters that enfold rhc central carrh, the circle of the
lands and the sky that overhangs rhe lands. . . . Above these
scenes '~· as placed a representation of rhc shining sky, six signs of
the zod1ac on rhe right-hand doors, and six signs on the lefr.
( Il.J-18)

\\'hen Arrhur Golding translated this text, he rook the liberty of inserting: "For there a perfect plat,j Had Vulca11e drawne of all the
worlde." ~~ Actually, the Metamorpboses in its entirctv can be cons~dcred a microcosm, beginning as it does with an account of creatiOn and endin~ in the vision of a peaceful society when "J upiter
co~urols the he1ghts of heaven and the kingdoms of the rriformed
un·~''c:-'e; but.thc earth is under Augusrus' sway" (XV.8s8-86o).
\\ Jthm the nme-spacc continuum between these two events, an
:1bundancc of incidents in a variety of cause-and-effect relationships
dcmo~srrate the full range of human a cri on and emotion. V ergil's
Aene1d has been read in a similar way. At least one ancient critic,
.\1acrobius, saw the Aeneid as :m image of the universe,~~ an opinion
elaborated bv Poliziano.:,
There arc. examples of literary microcosms also in the j udcoChrisrian t:aditi~n ~'-.in the lloly Scriptures themselves, according
to many, mclud1ng P1co dcll:J ,\ l irandola. That Italian syncretise,
amalgamating Pl:tconism and the cabala with Christian doctrine, saw
the Pen.ratcuch as an .epitome of the macrocosm: "The scripture of
J\loses IS the exact •mage of the world." ~~ A particular passage
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which generated inordinate curiosity~~ is the description of the
Tabcrn;clc which God commanded .\loses to build for His worship:
Thou shalt make the tabernacle with ten curtains of fine twined
linen, and blue, :md purple, and scarlet: \\ ith chcrubims of cunning work shalt thou make them. The length of one curta~n shall
be eight and twenty cubits, and the breadth of one curtlllll four
cubits: and c\·cn· one of the curtains shall have one measure. The
fi,•e curtains sh:;ll be coupled together one to another; and other
five curtains shall be coupled one to another (Exodus, xxvi.1-3).
This sorr of prescription in precise quantities continues at some
length, and does produce the impres~ion :hat ?od is. insrrucri~g
f\ losc!> how to create according to spectfic dtmcns10ns wnh s~·mbohc
significance.
.
God r limself was credited with ha\"ing created the Ulli\'CtSC according eo dimensions with symbolic significance, and the Divine
Geometer wirh distended compasses in hand was a fami liar figure in
iconography (sec pp. zo6-209). In fact, one of the most popular
biblical quotations in the renaissance, first popular among the Neoplamnic syncretises and then among the new scientific r:nionalisrs as
well was ·a srnremcm from the Book of vVisdom (xi.11): God ere27
·
· Itt, an d mcasu r c.
ate d' rIte umvct"SC
accor d"mg to nu m ber, wctg
'Vhen the analog\· between God's uni,·erse and the poem as microcosm is carried ~to irs logical extreme, rhc poem is expected to
reproduce the geometrical proportions of the macrocosn.t, a feat
appropri:uel~ :tchie,·ed for the literal-minded only by poenc meter.
In mimicr~ of his prorotype, the poet must also create \\ ith diligent
respect for qu:mrity. As Philip Sidney obsen·ed, the oracles of
Delphi and the Sibylline prophecies were expressed in metrical ,·c r~e
because "that s:unc e\:<'Juisirc observing of number and measure 111
the words . . . did sccme to ha\'C some di,·ine force in it" (Defence

of poesie, Bf).

Thomas Campion in his Obseruatious iu the art of English poesie
( 16<n) succincrly makes the point that a poem must reiterate rhe
universal harmony by means of poetic meter:
The world is made by Simmerry and proportion, and is in that
respect compared to Musick, and :\ l usick to Poetry.~"
To he harmonious, poetry muse demonstrate the same mat hcmarical
cxacmcss that God bestowed on His creation, the 1111/sica 1111111dnnn
of Boethius. In fact, Polydore \·ergil, who wrote a lengthy treatise
on the inventors of things, ascribed to poetic meter a divine origin:
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T~e beginner of meter was god, which proporcioned the world,
\\'Jth al the conten~cs of the same, with a ccrraine order, as it were
a meter, for tl~e~ IS n_onc (as Pirhagoras raughte) that doubreth,
bur
d that1there
• 1s 1n rhmgcs hcvenly
• • & .yerchl\·
. 3 kindc of armon\,•
an one cs tt "ere go~erned "tth a formal concorde and discribcd
nombrc, how couldc tt longc continue~ ::ll
Our uni,·ers_c is a poem written in careful meter by the creati,·e godhead, what.ts commonly knO\\ n as the book of ~aturc. Under such
a_n ~ssumpuon, God as _po~t and n:~ture as poem arc nor arbitrary
snml~s, but rather descnpm·c facts. To accord with these faces, th-e
metrtcs, st?nza form, ~n? total structure of man-made poem should
therefore
orderliness of the cosmos.
p . tmagc the. . dtvtneh--dccrecd
.
oet~ca 1 composition by a mortal poet, then, should righrly repeat
the u~Jversal hnrmony o~ numbers. This expectation was clearly
enunctatc~ by Sr. A u~usnne, the classic authority on poetic mct~r
as num;,ncal pr~por~t~n. I t~ the De mwica he uncquivocnlly declares: _A foot ts d1v1ded IntO two harmonious pa rrs and in this
311
~,·ay dc~tghts}hc car." J\ !orco\'er, this harmony must be repeated
tn the l~nc: ~ meter can only be a verse if it has two members
harmon_tously JOinc~l rog_cther." a• According to the csthetics of St.
Augu~nnc, a poem ts hutlt up of units called "feet,'' each of which
~c~nram,~ two p::m s harmoniously related, and of larger units called
'crses (or ltnes), each of \\ hich also conrnins two harmoniouslv
~elated parrs. F,·erywhcrc in the poem-in each foot and in each
!~ne-mathematical harmony should he e\·ident. Proportion is the
~me qua non of csrhetics. ·~ The principle is more easih· enunciated
m theor~·. <>~course, than applied i_n practice, and nor s~rprisingly it
seems ro ~~' c bee~ one of tho.,c thmgs that the theorist proposes but
t.hc_ prac~ltloncr d1sp~ses. Noncrh~lcss, the principle continued pre~a~JOusl.\ as a. _rrcnnsc for . pocncal composirion;•J so that most
Eltt.abcrhan Crtttcs accepted tt, some In· tacit compliance and others
hy 0\"Crt statement.
Samuel Daniel, for example, expressed the theor\' m its more
modest larrcr-day formul::ttion:

a

A 11 verse is I) ut

:1 f r:une o f word cs, con fi111dc within ccrt:tinc
measure; differing from the ordinarie spcach, and introduced, the
h~tt~r LO exprcssc mens conccipts, both for delight and mcmoric.
' ' htch frame of wordes consisting of Ritlmms or Metnnn
Number or ,\lcasure, arc disposed into divers fashions, accordin~
ro the humour of the Composer and the set of the timc. 3 '
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Puttcnham expounded the thesis :lt some length, gi\'ing it additional
dimension by orienting it toward the disciplines of mathcm:Hics and
theology:
It is said by such as profcsse the ;\lathcmaticall sciences, that all
things stand by proportion, and that without it nothing could
srnnd to be good or beautiful. The D octors of our Thcologie to
the same effect, but in other termes, S:l\' that God made the
\\'Orld by number, measure, and weight;. some for weight say
tunc. . . . Poesic is a skill to spcakc & write harmonically: and
verses or rime he a kind of .\ lusicall utterance. $
In the same \'Cin, Ben Jonson defined poetry as an art "expressing
the life of man in fit measure, numbers, and harmony." 311 \ Vhcn
Samuel Dnnicl rose to the dcfense of English meter,· not so evidently quantitnti,·e as classical meters, he artcmptcd to adjust its use
of accent to the traditional expectation that verse be measured:
As Grcckc and Lntine verse consists of the number and quanritie

of sillablcs, so cloth the English verse of measure nnd accent. And
though it cloth not strictly observe long and short sillnblcs, yet it
most religiously respects the accent: and as the shore nnd the
long make number, so the Acute and grave accent ycelde harmonic: And harmonic is likewise number, so that the English
verse then hnth number, measure and harmonic in the best proportion of ;\1 usikc.3 ;
A mind as large as Sidncy's might define poetry so generously that
any mnkcr of fictions, whether he expressed himself in measured
verses or in prose, was lauded as a poct.3' Bur most critics "ere more
circumspect in delimiting the poetic genre, and they rescn ·cd the
ride of poet for him who composed according eo "number, weight,
and measure." "Numbers" and "measures," in fact, became a S\'nccdochc, almost a synonym, for poerry. \Vhile critics argued ti~rccly
whether rhyme was essential to poetry, they rarely questioned the
need for mcrrical arrangement.
As a prominent case in point, we might look at the concluding
couplet of l\larvcll's cornmcndaror!· poem addressed to J\ l ilron and
primed with Paradise Lost:
Thy verse created like thy theme sublime,
In number, weight, and measure, needs not rime.
This is l\larvell's highest praise for the poet who "assert Ied 1 eternal
Pro\'idencc," indeed a theme sublime. \Vhile absolving ,\'lilton of any
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blame for co~posin% in blank \'ersc, J\ larvell professes approval that
he had complied With the rules of making. And even Sidncy conceded that "the Senate of Poets harh chosen verse as their. finest
:aimenr .. : , peasing rweighing I each sillablc of cache word by
JUSt propor~JOn, ~ccorcling to the dignitic of the subject." 39
•
One of S1dney s arguments for the defence of poem·. in fact, is
the commonplace assertion that "Speech next ro Re~son, be the
greatest gift bestowed upon J/ortalitie," and therefore poetry,
"w~~ch_ cloth most polish that blessing of speech," cannot be "prais~
lcss: S1dncy then analyzcs how poetry brings speech to its highest
polish:

[~oetry_J consid~~cth each w~rd nor oncly as a man may say by
h1s fo~c1blc qurdltlc, but by h1s best measured quantity: carrying
even 111 themselves a Hannouie, without perchance number,
measure, order, proportion, be in our time grownc odious (Defeuce of fJOesie, Ff).

l n Sidney's time, of course, the commitment to cosmic orderliness
was beginning to weaken, and metrical experimentation-even flagrant vi~lation of the rulcs-wns soon to become an expected parr
of the VIrtuoso poet's performance. But Sidnev still acknowledged
the arithmetical procli\'itics of the divine metri~ian, and expected to
find something of the same proportions in poetr\·.
The injunction that the artist create in emulation of the hca,·cnly
~aker co_nditioncd no_r ~nl~· P?ctics, but also the esthetic assumptions bchmd other arnst1c mcd1a. The use of number, weight, and
n~casure is particulnrly appropriate to architecture, which must use
d1mcnsion of some sort, and not surprisingly we find among architects ~ tendency to proportion the huilding in accordance with the
cclesnal harmony. The building in its structure reflects the arrangement of parts in the uni\'crsc so that it becomes an architectural
microcosm.'"
. The r.cnaissance was well aware of classical precedent for buildmgs whtch reproduced cosmic patterns. Plutarch, for example, had
~ff ercd this comment to explain the notable form of V csta's temple
111 Rome:
!t '''a~ N~n11a that built the round temple of the goddesse Vesta,
In whtch ts kept the cvcrlnsting fire: meaning to represent not the
forme of the earth, which they say is Vesta, hut the figure of the
''.'hole ":o~ld, in the mitldcst whereof (according to the Pythagormns op_mton) rcmainerh the proper scare and abiding place of
fire, wh1ch they call Vesta, :md name it the Unit!' ···
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If Pluwrch is correct, Numa Pompilius, rhe disciple of Pyth:Jgoras
whom Ovid exrolls in Book XV of the Metamorphoses, built the
temple of V esta as a sort of orrery eo demonstrate the position of the
central fire in che Pythagorean cosmos. In the se,•enteench century,
when hcliocenrrisn; became a \'iablc :Jiternative to geocentrism,
Ger:1rd joh:mn Vossius r ecalled Plutarch's obsen•ation :1nd used it
:JS the b:1sis for including i'\uma :1mong those :1ncienrs \\ ho placed
the sun in the middle of the universe:
As Plumrch records, Numa made the temple of Yest:J (by which
fi re is represented) to be r ound, like an image of the world, in
the middle of which there is that eternal fire, by which he meant
the Sun.'~
In a comparable vein Edward Sherburne, the translator of ,\ I:Jnilius,
recorded chat the Circus 1\ laximus in Rome was similarly intended
as an :1rchicectural planetarium:
The I ligh Esteem,'' hich the Ancient Romans had for Astronomical Learning, appears even by their Publick Games in the Circus
Alaxiums; whose Order and Disposition represented that of the
I l eavens. The Circus being of an Elliptical or Oval Figure; ha,•ing
Lweh·e Gates or Entries resembling the twelve Signs of the Zodiack. In the ~ lidst an Obelisque, a<; the Sun: On each side thereof
three ,\letae, denoting the other Six Planers, which in their respecti\·e Courses mark our the several lnter\'als or Spaces, into
which the ,\ lundane Svstem is divided. So that the Circensiau
Games seem not eo ha,·~ been so much, an Exercise of Charioting
and Racmg, as an Astronomical Cursus; wherein the People
were not only delighted by rhe Exhibition of corporal Games,
but had their ,\linds also instructed ro apprehend the Course and
Order of the Celestial Bodies, \\ hich in the Great Cirms of the
vVorld arc continually moving. 11
An example of this sort of cosmic architecture in the JudcoChrisrian tradition was developed from the fabulous temple which
Solomon had constructed in J erusalem, as i\larin i\ [ersenne reporrs. 11
i\ lersenne, like the other proponents of microcosmic architecture,
was seeking to reassure those who were desperately looking for
familiar forms as they felt their ordered universe dissolving into an
incomprehensible physics without an ascerminablc plan.
Gi,•en this context, it is not surprising to find that Tommnso
C1mp:111clla laid out his utopian City of the Sun in a cosmic pattern
with symbolic intentions:
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The greater part of the city is built upon a high hill, which rises
from an extensive plain . . . . It is divided into seven rings or
huge circles named from the seven planers, and the way from one
to the other of these is by fo_ur streets and through· four gates,
that look cowards the four pomcs of the compass. 13
It might be more surprising to realize that ,\lichelangclo laid out
his famed .\ledici Chapel as a tetrad, so that the figures on the combs
-the four ri,·er gods and the four statues representing di,•isions of
the day-tic into the cycle of time and the cosmic form of the
calendar. 10 And C\'en more curious, Knole H ouse, the home of
Thomas Sachillc, is faithfully reporrcd to ha\'C contained "365
rooms corresponding w the days of the year, 52 staircases corresponding to the \\'ecks of the year, and 7 courts corresponding to
the days of the week." o;
Sinc.c music is the discipline devoted to the exposition of proportion, it is wholly rc:~sonable to expect thnt musical compositions reflect cosmic patterns." l n Boethian terms, the musica iustrumemalis
must be consonant wirh the musica 11/lllldtwn. A recent editor of a
mass h~r jacobus Obrecht (1452- 1505), Sub mum presidium, concludes: "It is a crvsral-clear musico-mathcmatical cosmos, a number
mphony, :1 catl~edral in cone for Our Lad\•." ~ 0 Dance as a visible
performance of music likewise re,·ealed co.smic configurations-it
"as, indeed, little more than a metaphor for cosmic order. To this
end, Cl.JUde Fran9ois ,\lencsrrier reconstructs a cogent bit of histor~· about rhe ballet: ""I he origin of the use of dance and music in
the cult comes from the opinion of the P~ thngoreans who believed
that God was a number and :1 harmon\·. and for that reason they
honoured Him '' ith meJsured cadence; to show that the\· bclie,•ed
that He \\'as." ~· B_.,. rendering palpable the musica muud,;ua, God's
an, instrumental muc;ic and the dance con<;tituted an act of worship.
The d1scipline of music most clearh· and direcrlv echoes the
cclesria~ harmony, and therefore it is lc~gical that otl~er disciplines
repc:1t 1ts measures and proportions. Sr. Augustine had established
the rhythms of music as the touchstone for poetical meters- in
a~tu~liLy, his De 1/lltJica is first and foremost a prescription for mcrr!cs 1n poetry. Architecture also repeated the concordant modulations of music, as the treatise of Vitruvius had propounded. As a
result, the imperaLivc for harmony in an edifice was so strong that
.\lcrsenne argued this theorem: " L'Architecrurc & ses proportions
som semblablcs nux Consonances & aux concerts de la .\ l usique.":••
The famed Italian architect Leone Battisr:t Alberri ( t.-tO.f.-72) was
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one among ma ny who had pur this theorem into pracrice. : Palladio
3
( t;o8-8o) carried it to its logical extreme.~
•
The rationale for a work of art ( literary, architectural, or mUSIcal) as a microcosm had been fully expou~ded by St. Augustine in
his J)e ?nmictT, probably the most important of all texts for understanding medieval csthctics. Augustine assumes that t~c rc arc numbers in the soul, archetypal patterns, and the soul IS pleased and
judges favorably when sounds reite.rate. these. numbers. A sympathetic vibration is produced, resulnng 10 dchght to. the soul.. As
Uocrhius might have put it, the ?mtsica instnnnemalts merges utto
umsica bmnana which is in accor d with musica 1111111dana. The r esult is universal consent, with the listener placed in proper relation
to both the physical and the conceptual realms: "£?clight or~crs the
soul" (VI.xi ) . In rh is experience, of course, ult1m:1te reality for
Augustine lies in the presence of God, the realm of the eternal and
infinite, and therefore physic<tl things arc subordinated to conceptual things. A hierarc hy is established, with the Timncan scheme of
time ns the criterion for ranking:
But w hat arc the hig her things, if not those where rhe highest
unchangenblc undisturbed and eternal equality resides? \Vhere
rhcre is no time, because there is no change, and from where
rimes arc made :md ordered and changed, imitating eternity as
they do when the turn of rhc heavens comes back r.o rhe same
state, and the hea,·enly bodies to the same place, and m days and
months and rears a1~d centuries and other rc,·olutions of rhc
sra rs obey rh~ laws of equality, unity, and o rder. So terrestrial
things ar~ sub ject ro celestial, and thei r time circuits join together
in harmonious succession for a poem of the universe.~•
This is what is meant by the "book of nature," hy the universe be~
ing G od's art. The " poem of the universe" is a second verbum Det,
equal in authority with the H oly Scriptures for declaring the glory
of God and explai ning His mysterious ways. 6~ The book of nature
is an inclusive metaphor, transferring meaning fro m the empy rean
to our lo wly habitatio n, interrelating the conceptual nnd physical
r ealms.
ln his own poem, rhe poet sought to reproduce God 's poem of the
universe. Through his use of metaphor, he sought to reveal the
cosmic correspondences :md thereby raise his reader to higher levels
of understanding- perhaps even, as Spenscr prays at the end of the
Alutabilitie Camos, to a vision of that g reat Sabbath when we shall
perceive the cosmic forces that unify God and Narurc and Change

and t\1an. \Vhcn the poet achieves this aim, he does indeed become a
maker reproducing bo th the subject matter and rhe technique of
our heavenly maker. I l e r eveals to us by means of his artifact both
uatura uaturata and uantra naturans. As J ohn Oavics of H ereford
says in the final stanza of Microcosm os, " T ime flies away, these
Numbers number time." By his act of making, the poet· is borh
didactic and \'atic.
But the very act of creating the poem is an experience that can
be meaningful, especially to the poet. The very act of making is a
process that brings new knowledge ro the poet, a means of working
through his own experience ro a larger understanding of himself
and his place in the universal scheme. Ir is 11atttra naturans in the
raw. In the words of Sidney, speaking as a practising poet, " We
should exercise to know." T oo often instead, Sidney laments, "We
exercise as having knownc." \Vhcn the poet treats the poem as a
perfected action and rhe epistemological process has stopped, the
result is often a too hasty lcn p to an unwarranted conclusion; as
Sidncy says, "So is our braine delivered of much matter, which
ne\'er was begotten by knowledge." Suc h a poem containing statements unrelated to truth produces confusion for the poet and for
his reader:
For there being two principall parts, 1\ latter to be expressed by
''orde;, and words to cxpressc the matter: In neither, ,,·cc use Art
or imitation rightly. Our matter is, Quodlibet, indeed though
wrongly performing, O vids Y ersc. Quicquid contTbor dicere,
I ' erms erit: M never marshalling it into anic assured ranck, that
almost the R eaders cannot tell ''here to findc themselves (Defence of poesie, 11 3•) .
\\'hen the poetic art is improperly e\Ccuted, the necessary relation
between words and subject matter is not achieved. The poet's ut~crancc does not properly express the conceptual truth which should
mform it. Then rhe meaning of rhc poem is quodlibet, w hatever
anyone wishes eo make of it. Critical anarchy ensues. \Vithout order
in. :1 poem, reproducing the relationship' between concept and
clung as established by the universal mct:1phor of God's poem, the
reader C:lnnot ascertain his bearings in rhe welter of the narrative.
' Vh:n should be a microcosm degenerates inro literary chaos.
. These intentions on the part of the poet can be best understood
m tl~e conrcxt of cosmology. Only then can we sec that rhc act of
mak1ng reproduces the divine act of creation. ' Ve as readers must
reconstruct rhe cosmology of the pocr-his ontology and epistcmul-
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ogy-to appre<.:i:lte what he is doing. Onl~· then can we properly
interpret his art work. Only then can we read his "poem of the
uni,•ersc," his literary microcosm which reflects ultim:nc reality.
\nd h~wing reconstructed this esrhecic in the fr;lme\\ ork of cosmology. "e must apply our new perception in the reading of poems
deri"ed from this poetics. \\'e must reahte that a poem, like the
uni,·erse, 1s composed of discrete items. bur from this multeiry there
nol\'es a unit). \\'e must further realize that the part, being inregrated '' 1d1 a ''hole, must be judged in relation to that ''hole. A
p~trr, in fact, aCl(Uires its meaning only \\hen \'iewed in this relationship. An eclogue from Tbe Shephetlrdes Ctrleudcr, fo r example, has
limited meaning in and of itself. lt achie\"es its full meaning only
''hen seen as part of a prototypical calend:tr.
Reading a poem of this sort, then, should not be a discursi\'e experience for rhc reader. He is not dealing with a continuum of p•trts
placed end to end in seamless scgucncc, but rather with a series of
discrete pans each of which relates directly ro the whole. The poem
is not designed ns a sec1uence of causes nnJ elf ects. An item does not
rise our of what goes before nor does it cause what follows. An
eclogue in Tl.w SlJep/.le,rrdes Cnleuder does not g row out of the
prcceJcm eclogue :md does not prepare for the next one. Each part
is dl'>conrinuous with its neighbors, and the arrangcmcnr of parrs
is prescribed b~· an abstract pattern, a \\hole m \\ hich each part
must he referred for its mtcrprcrarion. The me.ming of an eclogue
does nor inhere \\ ithin it, nor can its meaning he determined by
rcferciH:e to the egui,·alcnr pare on each side.
Simil:lrl~, for 3 poem like Tbe Ftlt?rie Qucene, \\here the nMker
bodies forrh his conceit in ficti\'c n;trrnti,·c, the ep1soJes arc not
menningful as a chronological sequence <Jf C\'ems linked by .1 dum
of c;mo;e-and-ctfect. \\'c cannot read Tbc Ftterie Qucene ac; rhough
it \\ere a nm·cl. Rather, each episode is referred dircctl) w rhe abstract pancrn represented by Gloriana\ court-\\ hich 111 rurn implies n ''hole composed of rwei\'C pans, ngmn a cnlcnJar form
epiromizcd in the annual feast at which the twelve kntghts meet jn
triumph to celebrate the betrothal of Arthur :md the (;tiry queen.
\\'c ltlUSt keep that ideal constanrly in mind :md use it ns a touchstone in evaluating any given passage.
Furthermore, this esrhetic bears upon the concept of \\hat is
beautiful in arr, as Sr. Augustine, echoing Plotinus, instnu.:rs us.
Since the part. being integra red "ith the \\hole, mu!>t he judged in
rcl:mon w the "hole, it conrributes w perfection. \ part nu) not in
itself be beautiful; but since it ccmtnbutes to a beautiful ''hole, it
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s~ares in :md partakes of beauty, and therefore is beautiful \\hen
vie~'·ed sub specie totius. The argument is similar to that for the
(eltx ~ulp~1: ~lthoug~ the fall of man was 3n evil act considered in

1solatton, 1t I.s an ulttnute good when placed in the total pattern of
eternal prO\'Idcnce. The argument recei\·ed formal statement in art
theory in the notion of cbit1roscuro; darkness is beautiful because
it gi\'cs emphasi~ to light, a~d _reality can be depicted by rhe use of
only d3rk and ltght. In n Slnular pnttcrn, Ducssa is beautiful e\·cn
whe.n her uglinc~s is unflinchingly exposed in Canto ,·iii-perhaps
she IS _most hcauttful chen-becnuse her seduction of Red Crossc is
essenttal to the evocation of di,·ine grace bodied forth b\· the coming
of Prince A rrhur.
·
Sidney comments on this principle as applied in practice b\·
Homer: "\\'ell may you sec Ulisscs in n srormc and in other hnrd
plighrs, bur t~cy arc but exercises of patience & magnanimitie, to
make them sh1_nc the more in rhc ncare following prosperitie" (Def~nce of poeste, 0.,0. ny controlling his materials in this fashion,
S1dn~y argues, the poet achieves an advantage over the hisrorinn,
who 1~ bou~d to facts, and _Forru~tc is made the "wcl l-wayring handm~yd to I oerry. To ach1cvc h1s purpose of winning the reader's
mmd ro goodness, the poet can cxnggcratc and rearrange the dam.
As Sidney says in another contc.'\t, " \Vho sccrh not the filrhincsse of
e\'ill, ,,·anceth a great foilc to pcrcci,·e the bcwtic of ,·errue" (Defence of poesie, F ~·). In yet another conccxc, Sidney cites a wcllk~Hl\\ n \'ersc of 0\·id: Ut /meat •z:irtus, pro.rimitnte mali, which
~1dney (preserving rhe suhjuncti,·e) trnmlares as, "chat good h·e hid,
m nearnesse of rhc e,·ill." 5 ~
•
Finally, tl~is esrhetic dicratcs the way we should read a poem. Of
course, rcadmg a poem for the first rime is a djscursi,·e expcriencencccssanly \\ c must begin with line one and methodically go
throu~h to the end. Bur this first reading is just a start-only a
prelu111narr, hnrdly reading at all. At most it allows us eo const~uct
the_ al:stracr patt~rn of the poem in its tornlity; by working in~uctt\ cl~, we nrm·c at n concept of the poem as a whole. Then we
can bcgm to really rend the poem. Having the toralitv in mind, we
can understand within that comprchensi\'e framewo.rk chc signific:'IJ1ce of each of its constituent parts.:.' And at this point we no
long~r need to rend the poem consecutively from beginning to end.
Havmg rh~ tocrt_l ~:tr~crn in 1~1ind, _we can read any individual part
nn~ un~lcrsrat~d. 1t 111 Its full dtmcnswn by relating it to the "hole in
wh1ch lt parttc1pnrcs.
For example, having in mind ::tll of Book T of Tbe F11erie Queene,
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we can read about Red Crossc's descent into Lucifcrn's torture
chamber or his ascent of Cclia's mounmin, and sec that each is part
of the abstract pattern known in Christian doctrine as the fortunate
fall (though this in turn, as .\lihon knew, is gca~ed ro tl~e seaso~1al
cycle). Red Crossc's experience with Lucifern •s the pndc wh~ch
gocth before that fall; his experience with Celia is the salvanon
which redeems that fall. ,\ loreo\'er, if we wish eo relate these two
incidents directh·, we can see that they arc both pans of the same
whole-in fact, ·c,·en S\'mmetrical pans of the same p:mem. They
arc opposite phases in· a cycle which define one another b.y contr:tst.~u N'cithcr has meaning by irself alone, hO\\'C\·er-:only m relation to the whole pattern, which comprises a~ incc~nmon. of all the
parts. Neither episode can be read in its full duncnston unul we have
in mind all of Book l.
The same strictures about reading hold for nil the poetry derived
from the poetics of making in the renaissance. The wholeness of t~c
poem rakes priority over any of its parts o~ even the sum of Its
parrs. The pattern is paramount. This assumpnon holds not only for
The Sbepheardes Calendar and T be Faerie Quecnc, thou~~1 rher
perhaps arc the two most salient examples. 1t holds also for Stdncy s
Arc1tdia, for many plays of Sh:tkespeare (especially f~ovc's. Labor~r's
Lost and A ,\lidsrmnncr Nigbt's Dream). for Donnc s Amnversartes,
for ,\ltlton's p,1mdise Lost. It holds for Sidney's Astropbel and
Stella and for mosr sonnet sequences that rise above mere concession
to a fad· each sonnet must be read directh· in relation to a totality
absrract~d from the sequence taken as a wh~lc-pcrhaps to an idea of
beaul\' emhuc.licd bv rhe lad\·, an idea that holus the lo,·cr and nature
in a single continu~m with ;he cosmic deity. To anthologi.zc sonnets
from a sequence, choosing the sorrowfu~ or the elated '' ttho~t ~ue
regard for their counterparts, is a barbansm comparable m pnnung
" 1 he Passionate Shepherd to His Lo,·c" without "The Nymph's
R eply."
.
.
In sum, I am calling for a revised rcadmg of much Ell7abcLhan
poetry, especially the bcsr of ir. Conditioned as we arc b): the
prevalent esthctics of our own rimes, whi~h assume th~t ulumarc
reality resides (if anywhere) among the obJects of phys•ca l ~nturc,
we arc insensitive to other possibilities. We are phcnomcnaltsrs by
default. We follow the words of a poem slavishly from start to
finish, nnd think that we have read it. We shy away from re-rending,
feeling as though a repeated confronta~ion wit~ ~he work impairs
iLs cxpericmial spontaneity or destroys ItS org~n•c•sm. Bu~ the po~t
as maker expects re-reading. O n the first rcadmg, accordmg to h1s
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theory, each part cannot possibly be appreciated in irs proper pcrspccnve.
.\ l ore~vcr, rh: poet as maker inr~nds that his poem be finally abstracted mto an tdca, a pure form. Stdney said it twice: "The skill of
ech A rtificer standcth in that Idea, or fo.re conceit of the worke, and
not in the worke it sclfe," and "They l rcadcrs] shall use the narration but as an imaginath•e groundplat of a profitable invention"
(Defence of poesie, C1 and G ••). \Vhcn the poem is abstr:tcted ro
pure form, spatial and temporal relationships vanish. Here and there
are mc:tninglcss except in relation to the whole pattern in which thC\'
inhere, and so arc then and uow. The poet does not wane us to dc~l
with his universe as though we were scientistS accumulating data.
As we all know, the product of inductive reasoning is never conclusive, and poetry should purvey truth. He expects us to arrive
with him at cosmic truth.
And then quite independently we nrc to go one step farther and
rest the validity of this conclusion by applying it to its aliquot
parrs. This process presupposes successive readings of a poem,
though not necessarily rhc enrirc poem. Once we perceive the
totality, we can discriminate parts ro which we apply that totality in
any sequence. Once \\'C understand the idea of Gloriana's courtindeed, only rhcn-\\'e can go back and appreciate the meaning of
Red Crosse's union with Una, of Guyon's lighr-hcarred escapade
'' ith Phacdria, of Scudamour':; dc\'(>tion to Amoret, of ,\ larinell's
need for Florimell, of Calidorc's idyllic interlude with Pastorella.
\\'c can enjoy one or any number ·of these episodes, and we can
determine the sequence of how they follow one another. Once we
discern the comprchensi,·c order of Spenscr's universe, we can enjo~· its wide variety in the quanrirr and in the sequence of our
choice. Then uc become the agenrs of metaphor. Then ....::e begin
to act :ts makers, imposing upon our O\\ n experience the forms de\'ised by Spenscr.
NoTEs
1
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'"Iliad, Xl\'. 1n-ls8. lt is interC!oting to note ho\\ ~cucl~hn ~as p~rvcrted
this paS\agc from its original mc:tning;,ln H omer_. Hcra 1n tlm. cp1~odc "angry
:1t Zeus ("h:trcful wa~ he to her heart ) , not lo\lng roward lum.
' 11 De arte mb11listica libri tres, tr. Thomas St:mlcy, in T/Je IJistory of p!Jilosop!Jy, znd cd. (London, 1687), p. 573·
. .
~~ In S/ICIIS•'' and the Numbers of Time (London. 11)64), Alast:nr l·owler
has artcmptcd to read T!Je F11erie Queene as "an a~mni,hingly complex we.h of
inrerlncldng numerical p:ntcrns of many differcn~ kind~" (p. 4). \VIulc I
acccpr mo~r of his premises
adn~ire his in?c':luty, I do nor ~sually agre.e
with his conclusions. lie ha~ nusnpphed rhe pnnc1plcs of "nu.mcncnl compusltinn," m u\e rhc phrase of Frnst R. Curtiu~ (European f.uemture 1111d tb.e
l.Miu .lliJJ/c Ages, rr. \Vill~rd R. Trask (Ne'' York. 1953), pp. 501IT.). In l~1s
mania for counting lines, Fo\\ !er ha~ in facr complic:1ted '\ hnr lliU\t rcmam
simple, and comcqucnrly has obscured ~'ha~ should be ~lhnou~. And he has
\oq the mmr important point: rhar Glonana s court pro\'ldcs the monad from
\\ hich the indh·idua.l 9ucm proceed, and thereby holds each of the ~c,·cral
bnc>ks in the s.1me conunuum.
" \Vc might deduce some hint about his. ~c.ch~iquc of depjctir~~ Glori:tna
from lu~ dc,cription of '-.;arure in rhe \huabtlme C. am os, csp. \ ll.n1.1 13·
u Co!.:riJge's .lliscellllneous Criticism, cd. Thomas .\I. R arsor (London,
1936) , p. 36.
.
,., " I he Pattern of Lo•·e's Labour's Lost," S/.>.1kespe.rr.: S11tdu:s, \'ol. \'11,
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an?

forthcollling.
.
~~ "Preface tcl rhc Reader," Tbe l/i.1dt of Homer l1611 ], rr. Chnpman, Ill
CIJ<lf1111illl's Homer, ed. ,\llardyce :-.=icoll, l \OI~. c--:c\\ York. 1956 ). 1.14· .
1r C!Japmau's Homer, ed. :-.=icoll, LH 3· Jean de Spondc (ISS7-9S) pubh~hcd
his edition of I lnmer in Basle, 1583.
1" Acbiller tiJield, in C!.>.1pm.m's Homer, cd. :-;icoll. l.sn·
10 Ibid., l.nll.
20 Ibid., l.5.jll.
~ ~ CLondun. rns). fol. 17.
.
.
~~ o\ lacrnhius, S11tllrmrli11, V .i.19, cited by Curuus, Europe11!1 l.lleratur~ •. P·
oo. An clahornrc Mrucrure for rhc A eneid in terms nf numcncal composmon
4
has been \1 or ked our by Gcnrge E. Duckworrh, Strucmral 1'11ttems nml l'roporrions iu Vt!Ti(il's llencid (U niv. of i\lichignn .Pres~: !I)ISz).. .
.
~:' In Manto (q86), cited by Robert o\ 1. D urhng, 1 he D 1v1ne Annlogy m
Arin\to," Modem l.auguage Notes, 78 ( 11)1$3 ), 4·
.
~ · Thi' field ha.~ been producti,·ely explo.rcd hv .\!:l~Cn-Sc!fic ~~~s~v1g. "A.rs
Acternn: Renaissance Pocrics and T heones o( l>l\' lnc Crc:~uon, ,\~ot?tc,
( 1Q69- o), .;o-61; and "Structure a.~ Pr<)phec~: T .hc Influence of B1hhc~l
7
3
Fxcgc\is upon Theories of Literary Structure," m Stlem l'ot:try, cd. Ala~tnlr
Fowler (London, 1970), pp. 3!-72.
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~··Se~, for cxa1~1p~c. ibid., p. 76. The thesis that rhc tabernacle of ~lo~cs is an
allegonca.l dtl>cnpnon. of th~ whole world \\as fir~t recorded by Clement of
Alexandna (Stromattlf, \ ' .n).
·
:; Cristoforo L:mdino, for example, commcnrs in an essay which prefaces
his edition of Dante:

God is the. supreme pc~et. and . t~e world. is His poem. And indeed God
arranged I ItS crcauon, 111 rhe '1~1ble and 111 the im·isible ,,·orl·' ,, h'rch c
I r~~ ..wor k·~. " .111 n.um ber, mea~urc, and \\ cighr. \\'hence the prophet
u.
ar
snid·
God makes all ~lung~ acc?rdmg to number, measure. and wcighr. So the
pocr compose\ Ius po~rn '' 1t~ nu~1bcr in the feet, wirh measure in short and
lung syllable\, and '' Jth wc1ghr 111 the maxims and cmmions.
Er c idio ~ommc~ r.c~era: ~r c. ~I ~non do \UO poema. fr chomc idio dispone In
crearur:r, m cl VIMbde et lll\' l!tlbllc m on do che e sua opera in numero .\ 1isura
e~ Pc~o. Ondc cl prophcta D eus .on~nia facir nu.mero mensura et ponderc.
Cho~1 cl pocra chol numcro de p1cch.: Con la n115ura delle syllabc brie\'i et
lunghe: et col pondo delle sCntCntiC et de glaffecri consriruiscono cllor
pocm:t
(Dante, Di-.·inn co_mmcJin, wirh ccmuHCntnry of Landino [Florence, q81] ,
1·1s' I. Sec nlso ;-.l 1 cola~ le Fhrc de I~ Bodcric, "Lcs senricrs de sapience" in
Franccscu Giorgio, L'H11nnouie du 111o11dc. tr. Guy le Fcvre de la Bo:lcrie
<Paris. 1579), c5; Giorgio, tbid., pp. 343 -3~; and llcnry Reynolds, .Hytbomysu·s I16Jz) in J. F. Spingarn, Criticitl Esmys of tl.>e St:1:emeemiJ Ceuturv

3 \Ok (Oxford Uni\', Pre~~. 190H-09), !. 157-159·
·'
...\<. :tn c~amplc from .~mung. t.hc ~cr~nnsts, jo~1n Dee brings to :1 close his
\ larhcm:mcall pracfacc tc1 BlllmgsiC) s rranslanon of Fuel id wirh this statement:

L'nm God our Creator, let U\ all he th:tnkcfull· for thar, As be, of bis
Good11t:'S, h.) bis l'ou:n', .mJ m /.tis ll'isedome. b.ub Cre.ueJ .111 tbPtges, in
Number, Tl',rigbt, 1111d \lc.u11re: So, to us, of hys great ,\lercy.- he harh
re\ caletl \!canes, whcrell\·, ro :merne the ~utlicicnt and necessary kncl\d-

cdge of the forcsapl hy~ three principall Jnstrumcn;e;: \\'hich \tc:1ncs, l
h:l\ e ahund.111rh· prm ed unto \'OU, ro he the Scienus and A ncs \l,llh•-

m.uicJ/1

•

·

.

( Eh·mems [ London. 1s~o I. .\4 ). Sec abo the dcdicawry cpi\de in Thmms
\ Llsrcr.on, Tblfd book.: of nritl'1n~·tich• (London. 1595 ) . A z-r\ z' (<]Uutcd
P· 9<>, ahm c); and llcrhcrt Buttcrticld. T!Je Ori~im o( .llodem Sciertce 1 J()(JtStl(), znd ed. ( Lontlun, 1957 ) , p. Q<>.
~- In G. Grcgur) Smith, f;/i:.•/Jetb.ul

Critical Rtmys, z 'ob. (Oxford Uni'.

Press. 1904), Jt.p 9 .

~~~An •tbridgvmeme of tbe nor,rblv •u,>orke ()[ Polidorr: Virgile, cr. Thomas
Langlcy (London, 1570), fol. 16•.
""On . ~[mic, tr .. ~aliafcrro, 1~· IQS. rhe ns.sumpcion that the poet is a creator
rcpwduculg the df\'lnC proportmm nnd patterns underlies rhc entire D<• 71/llsic,t,
hua\ appears nowhere more explicitly rhnn in \ ' l.xii (tr. Talinfcrro, p. 359).
· llnd., p. 321.
3
~ Cf. ibid., pp. :oo w 1.
33 1 ·
. prupmmdcd. for example, hv Bernardino Tomir:mo
t Js once ng:un
O~;lt/TO libri del/a ling/la t/.>()Sc.ll/a (Padu3, I no). foi. 229-IJS.
•
A dt!(enc:e of rymt! I c:.H'i<13l in Daniel. Poems aud A Deft!llce of Ryme, ed.
Anhur C. Spraguc (London, 19SO), p. 1J 1.
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TOUCHES OF SWEET HARMONY
3G Arte of English potsie, K1. Cf. 'Villiam Wcbi>C, A discourse of Englis/J
potrric [ •s86). in Smith, Elizabethan Critical Essays, l.:67.
.
M Timber in Ben j omon, ed. C. H. Herford and Percy and Evelyn S1mpson,
•• ''ols. (Oxford, 191s-sz>. VUl.635.
37 Deftnce of rymt, p. •F·
.
3~ The question "Arc prose fictions poems?" consu~n.e~ the mrercst of ma~y
Italian critics; see Ba~rer H arhawar. Tbe Age of Crmcmn: TIJe /.,ate Rtllarss.mct in Italy (Corncll Uni,·. Press, 1962), pp. 87-117.
.
~ Dcftllrt of poesie, C3. Cf. also, " Hee I rhe poet) commcrh to you wnh
words sec in delighcfull proportio~" (ibid., ~z} •.
•
•
~o Sec Rudolf \ \'inkower Arclmectttral Prmcrples m tbe Agt of Hmnamsm
(London, 1949), e~p. pp.
N-18, 8<)-127; Otro \'on Simson. Tbe Cfotbic
Catbcdml (New York, 1956), esp. pp. 3-so; and Gcorge Lesser, Gotb1c Catbctirals and Sarrcti Geometry, 1 ,·ols. (London, 1957), csp. 1:1-9.
.
It should be noted char a buildjng which repro~uccs c~sm1c p:merns ma~hc
be put together in either of tw~ di.fferent wars: m an a~athmeu~al wny-r Hlt
is, it might be consrrucrcd of d•~crerc. pari"S, each of \\:hach has ItS O\\ n symbolic number and rhe ~um of wh1ch m•ght ha\'C symbohc value from numerology (cf. Plate 17); or it might be put to~erher in a ~usical way-rh~r i~. rhc
relnriomhips between irs parts arc harmomous p~oporn.ons and rhc ethficc as a
whole embodies rhc universal harmony. The ar1thmeucal way seems to hnvc
been rhc common prncricc in the middle ages; sec Elizabeth R. Sunc!crlnnd,
"Symbolic Numbers and Romanesque Church Plans," fo!m~nl of tbc Society
of Arcbitecturnl 1-/istorinns, 18 ~195.9), 94-103. Thc.mus1cal way defines the
distinctively renabsance style as msnrured by AIbe m ..
•1 Tbl! lit•es of t/Jc 11oble Grecians and Romnnes, rr. S1r Thom.ns Norrh ( London. ,6o3). p. 69 I"Numa"]. For a cosmology that places fire m the ccnter of
the universe see pp. 117- 118, abo\·e.
~: Ac eaproprer, ut Plutarchus cradit, templum \'estac, ~uo igni~ si$"!ficarur, rorundum fecit, ad mundi imaginem, in cuius med1o csset •gm'> 1lle
aercrnus, quo repraesenrabat Solcm
(De p!Jilosop/Jormn seer is liber [The Hague, 1657 ), p. 39).
•',\lanilius, Tbe sp!Jere, tr. Sherburnc (London, 167s), fol. a1.
~• I.'Hannonie tmi'l:erse/11! (Paris, 16q), PP· 464-471.
.
.
~"Civitas so/is idea reipublicae platonicae I J6zJI. rr. T. \V. llalhday, 10
F01110IIS Utopia/of tbe Renairsance, cd. Frederic R. \Vhirc (New. York, •9ss>.
p. •s8. It is likely th:u Campanella was influenced. by the extcnm•c layout of
building<> which Tycho Brahe had constructed 10 a tetrad a~rnn~emcnt :lt
Ur:tniborg; for a plan of the grounds, see Tycho, Asrronouuae mstauratat
mecbanica {\Vandesburg, 1sQB). fol. H ,•.
HlSec Erwin P:mofsky, Smdies in lconology r 19391 (t-:ew York, IQ61), PP·

;-9,

zos-zoB.
.
k '11
41 Fowler, Spenser 011d Ntrmbers of Time, p. 140; cirin~ Yictona Sac .v~ cWe~r. Knole anti t!Je Snckvilles (London, 1958), p. 19. Th1s m.accurate tr1V1Um
is still duly rcpcar~d uy. guides ar K~ole House and appears Ill the fi~st par~
grnph of the offic1al gUJdeuook puhhshed by the N:mo~al Trust. lt IS m~m
fc~tly a fabrication, however, since Knole H ouse was bu1lt over a long p~r.'od
of umc. The present strucn1re dates largely from 146o-8o, when the ong1nal
house w:~s owned hy T homas Bourchier, Archbishop of Ca.nterhury, and from
1003 {)8, when the property was owned by Th~mas Sackv1lle. C!carly, t~c artriuution of cosmic dimensions tO Knolc House IS more a conccss1on to Wishful
rhinking than to fact. Nonetheless. the desire for such a construct i~ s!gruficant
in ir~cl(, and obtrudes inro the dcscriprion of other. famous huald~n.gs. For
example. an early eighteenth-century Frenchman tounng England \'l~ltcd the
cathedral at S:~lisbury and observed that the cowmpcoplc "never f:ul tO tell
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rhose tha~ come eo sec it, char it has as many Doors as rh ere arc ,\ lomhs, as
many. \V!.ndows a~ rh~re arc Days•. :md as many Pillars as there arc Hou rs in
rhe \car ( H cnn ,\llsson, Memo1rs and Obsert·arions in His Travels over
E1~gl~nd, ~·John Ot.ell I London, 1719), pp. 181-181). For a discussion of other
bu1ldmgs m England constructed according eo these principles sec Christophcr
Bu ~er, Nrnnber Symbolism Cl'cw Y~rk, 1970), pp. 1 00- 11 ~. '
.See pp. 95-9?· .~bo,c. Sec also R1ch~rd L. Crocker, "Pythagorean ,\lathemanes and o\lustc, journal of Aesrbctrcs nnti Art Criticism, n ( •96J-64 ).
189-198, 3ZS-33S·
' 0 \1. \'an Crc,·cl in Obrechr. Optro
l onmia, \'ol. \'1 (Amsterdam 1959 )·
qu,?red by ,\ larcn-S?fic R!ht\·ig, Tbe 1-/idden Sense (Oslo, 1963) , pp. 2•1-n. '
. ' Des balletS ~ncums 111 mode~nes (~~ris, 1681 }, pp. 13-1 4: quoted by \'arcs,
frmc!J Acadi!I~IICS, ~· 270. Cf. \ :ltcs, rind., pp. 6o-6z, 143. 148- 249, 274, 300 .
~~ L Hnnnome muverselle, p. 4c'i4.
~: ",\ccording to Albcrri's \\ell-known mathematical definition ba.~cd on
\ 'itru,·ius, beamy. c~nsi'!" in a rational integration of the propor;ions of all
t~lc parrs of a hu•ldmg, ~n such a way that c,·cry part has its absolutely fixed
s•ze and shape. and norhmg could be added or taken away without destroying
the harmony of the whole" (\Vitrkowcr, Architectural Principles, pp. ·6- 7 ~
cf. :tlso pp. 29, 1oo-10z). Sec Grerchen L. Finney. Musical Backgrounds for
~n~li.rb Utern.mre: t58o- 16fo. (Rurgcrs Univ. Press, •96z), p. 35· Sec also Leo
Sp11zer. Clnmcnl nmi Clmsrrnn Mens of World Hannony (johns Hopkins
Press, •96J}, pp. ns-~:6.
~a Sec \ Vitrkowcr. Arcbitcctttr•11 Principles, pp. 11o-t14.
r.o On Music, tr. Taliafcrro, p. 355·
5
" No one made the point more concisely than Pierre de la Primaudayc:

1

\\'~

must lay before our eyes rwo books which God harh ~h·en unto us
ro mstrucr us by. :md to lead us ro rhe knowledge of himselfc, namely rhc
l>Ookc of nature. and the bookc of his word

CTbe second P~~~~ of tbe Frcncb acm/emic, cr. T. Bowcs !London, •6os],
p. •:). Cf. also S1r Thomas Bro'' ne:

There are t\\ o Books from ''hence r collect m,· Divinin·; besides char
wrinen one of God, another of his sen·anc -:'\arure. that uni,·ersal :~nd
publick .\lanu~cripr. rh:1r lies e:..pans'd unto rhe Eres of all: those that
ne\ er saw lum in the one, ha\·c di\Co\·crcd him in rhc or her
Wdigio llctitri [!.:nil in ll'orki, cd. Gcoffrcy Kcynes, 6 ,·ols. [London,
19!8-;•1. LH ).
• ':• ".\\'ha~c\'Cr I trr ro say. it will be \ersc." Sidncy is recalling n line from
T~'!tl•l, I\ .x.z6. though he changes it rather dr~ricnlly for his O\\ n purpo~c.
" /)efmcl! of poesie. FJ. 1 he line alluded rn in o,·id is Ars amntorin, 11.66:,
thoug_h .Sidncy misquotes it for his own purpose.
'' llus smtc of mind i~ what l':icholns of Cu~n called the visio i11tellecwnlis·
cf. Ermt Ca~sirer, Tbc lndit•itiunl nnd tbc Cosmos in ReJMiunnce Pbilosopby:
tr. 1\lanu Domandi (New York, 1964), pp. 13- 14, JI-JZ. \Vhile writing thi~
pas~agr I wa~ alsu recalling from nfar Susnnne K. Langcr's Pbilosopby in a
N~w Kt·y. ,rd eel. (_I lan•ard Univ. Pre~s. 1957). Upon rereading it ro confirm
th1~ dch.r. I . am ~cllghtcd to find a pns.~age such as this: "The material of
~oc~n " cl~~cu r~ave, .hut. cl.1e. producr- the :mbtic phenomenon-is nor; its
~1gmficnncc 1s purely mapllc1t 111 the poem a~ a toralirv, as a form compounded
of.souml and suggestion, \larcmcnr and reticence" (J)p. z6•-:6z).
..u Spcmcr '' nrks ~imilarly ro produce a panern by contrasts in the char:~c
tcrs Bclphocbe and A morcr; sec C. S. Le'' is, Spenscr'I Images of U{c, cd.
.\lasra1r Fowler (Cam bridge Uni'. Prc\\, 1967}, pp. 45 ff.
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